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uerrillas kidnap 400
pupils from

school in Rhodesia

1 i Mk ^ i y a M J sodal services— -• .1^- .• •-.:•••• . - vrsfcw* .
. ——a—awj^mrnm

Chancellor and Bank of England .Governor call on 'big three’to reflate economies

Britain has turned the financial corner, Mr Healey says

-ilia gang has kidnapped 400

t boys and girls aged between

20 from a mission school

uth-west Rhodesia. Five

s, two priests and' a school

/ere also abducted and all

arched across the Botswana
but a priest and four pupils

id to escape. Mr Cyrus
the American Secretary of

State, said in Washington that the

Rhodesian authorities ** should
understand clearly that under no
circumstances can they count on
any form of American assistance in

their effort to prevent majority
rule \ Last week's announcement
by Mr Smith had resulted in a new
and more dangerous situation

”

.(report, page 7).

By David Blake

and Christopher Wilkins

In two carefuUy-coraplemen-
tary speeches last night the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
and the Governor of the Bank
of England claimed that Britain

i had turned the financial
! corner.

Mr Healey and Mr Gordon
Richardson coupled then- claim,
made at the annual Overseas
Bankers’ Dinner, with a call
to the world’s big. three—Japan,
Germany and the United States
—to reflate their economies to
bring down unemployment.
Countries like Britain, on the

other hand, had no option but
to press on with policies of
severe restraint and to rely oa
exports to bring down unem-
ployment eventually.

Mach of the Chancellor’s
speech, in which he called for

* determination ", was clearly
aimed at the two important
meetings he will be attending
this week—with trade union
leaders whom he sees today go
discuss the near round of pay
restraint—and with the mem-
bers of the National Economic
Development Council, which
meets tomorrow to discuss
the -Government’s industrial
strategy.
Mr Healey said that fighting

unemployment and reducing
inflation were the two main
targets

<
of the Government3*

economic policy, and that one
could not be achieved without
the other.
He.praised the success of the

first two rounds of pay policy
and stressed that unemploy-
ment would go up even more
sharply than expected if agree-
ment on a new policy were not
reached.

In addition, there had to he
more investment and better use
of the omntiy’s resources to.

enable British companies to
compete more effectively in
world markets.
The decline of the value of

sterling had enabled exporting
to become profitable, and atten-
tion must now be focused on
the non-price aspects of
competition.
Any cue in unemployment

must come from exports, he
said, backing thus up with a
vivid description of the diffi-
culties into which the United
Kingdom had run during the
summer of last year, which he
described as “a salutary warn-
ing to those who persist in
believing chat money does not
matter**.

In the nearest thing yet.seea
to a statement that last year's
policies were wrong, coopted

wish a reaffirmation that the
present pofides were right, he
said that lost summers failure
no make the financial adjust-
ment necessary had had
"immense" consequences, and
December’s measures had
** tnansfiomiied die situation 7*.

Galling on the rich industrial
nations to srinrolaffe- their
economies, he argued that for
every extra percentage point
of growth in the “tSg three ”,

would trade was likely to rise

In ids speech Mir Richardson
drew attention to the renewed
inflows of money to London,
saying this represented a
reversal of the Heads and lags
bu&t op last year and benefits
from die ending of steriang’s
stile in trade.

It ts believed shat about 60

pa* cent of die ianfflow . 39
accounted for by mtireaseaus

sudt as flfcese, feropgjM]a&46
per cent made up of;; •‘hoe
money ” of the sort the
authorities are keen flojeeep out.

. He stressed die improveinenE
an Britain’s payraems portion
which should result from North
Sea oil, hut gave warning that
this must not be frittered'away,
especially in the lfgfrf of
Britain's 920,000m of medium*
term debt which had to’ be re*
paid.
He also moke of the problem*

facing developing countries. sod
called for a stepping op of thd*

1

lending powers of iitternafibnai
agencies such as the Inter*
national Monetary Fund to
help finance deficit countries*

Others at die dinner included
Dr Otmar Euuninger of the
German Federal Bank and Dtf
Johannes Witteveen of. die IMF,

Forced march info Botswana
KUrick Cleary ^oss Rhodes’s border with ating from its territory into
Jw 31 Botswana. The Botswana Rhodesia. •,

400 pupils have been bas repeatedly “ On the contrary, this is one
by a guerrilla gang de?ie“*{? s

- „ .
more intident to add to a long

nission in south-west Accorumg to Rhodesian list of crimes, ranging from
The pupils—170 Poilce* gangs of guerrillas have murder and jobbery to sabotage

230 bovs aged between rmmding UP ™en from and abduction by terrorists

were taken on Sim- settlements close to the border passing across the border", Mr
t from *e Manama raking them to Fraridstown van der Byl said. He called on

7 School,'-, about 60 vroj° where they are flown to the Botswana Government to

n the town tf Gwanda. ^utrtHa- « Zambia, it is said, cooperate wi£h the Rhodesian

withers, two tmesis ?suaU/ w*03® U’ider the authorities ini controlling their

by the raiders. The ** r
Last month the Botswana

elonas 10 the 'Swedish V NBotno. Government rejected a Rho-

al Lutheran mission. desi!" reque^ f°r ^recr^
•a, a,wi maid were JuT’c* *fri?

0_?,

4?
ren

‘Is fra?* on the mounting border Tension,

n the mission hOsnitaL
Roman Catholic Instead, Botswana took the

children and adults Pus?,t
i
n 1

1

l* northeast Kbodesra issue to thei United Nations

n across the Botswana ^ a^
uly

«
973 when

.
300 pupils Security Council, alleging

£?
d

*l“
ff wer

»
dn
n
Vtn 1x110 * ^agression " J

by. Rhodesianoot zo mues away. Mozambique. But Rhodesian forces *

st and four pupils security forces rescued nearly Rhodesia has repeatedly
*? P6

. ,
dljf them - ' claimed that* the increasing

back to the mission. The Rhodesian Ministry of guerrilla activity in southern
nllas were also ro- Information today flew a large parts of the? country results
have stolen $K 1^,000 contingent of local and foreign from insurgency from Bots-
rrom the mission as journalists to the remote mis* warn 7

‘

3od and soft drinks. tion to talk to parent of the Although Rhodesian forces in
Ngwenya. the school abducted children. - the Manama!area have been

r, Mid a guerrilla Salisbury, Jan 31.—Mr Pieter strengthened, (there is no indi-
•o his office __and van der Byl, the Rhodesian cation that Rhodesian troops

to shoot him xf he Foreign Affairs Minister, said have crossed the border in pur-
ive him the money, the raid had complicated Rho- suir of the students and staff,
school fees. desian relations until Botswana. There has been no official indi-
t weeks, there have He noted that Botswana had cation of what action the Rho-
ral reports of in- recently rejected Rhodesian desian authorities propose to
recruiting activity claims tbet guerrillas were oper- take.—Agence France-Presse.

“ On the contrary, is one
more inddeqt to add to a long
list of cringes, ranging from

Although Raodesian forces in
the Manama area have been
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TUC presses for state

I sector lead on Bullock
By Paid Routiedge

Labour -Editor

made for parity representation
ai divisional board level.

-ro The TUC says that a common
,
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- thread in all the state sector
oung i T-;/ ,

dev<ik»pntents is the beUef that

.lepprxer
TrjBqstr^.1 dema- lhe repiesenrational rights of

. * .cracy in the jhuXic sector well wnrl^rs in rhp nublic terror
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intesnd part 0“ the new law.

(ration

1

document oub. ^“5* u°- whoilier the unions choose to

he DepwSaent if the
ndu

it?rif subsvdianes >ith- exe rise it or not.

n-admowlSaM erf
m whlch «* *«*« «*«««- inion leaders in the public

r “Stibit ?d“-“ k?ri
1
.
l» 1 « *® <ec:or have been asked to sub-

,e sSxck of h^JSn'i
demanded m line with the mi: reports on their progress

I oSFm full SdSS Jf*
01* nvV’ Those *a

l
W-

in negotiating worker partidpa-

in ?
r^nm P .°y "K! ^ non in their industries to aproper 2.500,000 worKers. The union;

TU -,her meeting of the TUC

Attorney General says Carter plan

be won after court’s t0 ad™it
ir,

ruling on postal clash catoet^
By Hugh Noyes tbe coart and whether it andd From Fred Emery

"

Parliamenrary Corr«poDdeQt ^ fad
Westminster whether Mr Gouriet, on behalf An ^,deJL, Carter nod mj

The constitutional contro- of the National Association for

versy between Mr Samuel Freedom, could be granted K4
Silkin, QC, the Attorney nut ^junction against the
General, and the Court of union. On both points Lorik Today, betSd CrfSetSai
Appeal over thethreatened boy- Lawton and Ormrod i, e Jlc consid^w

From Fred Emery
Washington, Jan 31
. President Carter

General, and the Court of
Appeal over the-threatened boy-
cott by the Union of Post Office ruled in Mr SUdn’s favour.

Workers of mail to South Africa
was thrown into further con-
fusion yesterday.

Mr SiUdn, supported by
Labour MPs in the Commons,

On the question of Mr
Courier’s ciri^s they nded that
oaily someone with a personal
in rerest in the case at issue
might ask for an injunction.Labour MPs in the Commons, maght ask tor an injunction,

maintained -that, contrary to an As MPs questioned the need
impression given in all news- for an. appeal to the Lords,

papers after ' the court’s judg- suggesting that Mr Silkin

meat last Thursday, on the two should take the Cabinet*s ad-

main constitutional questions rice, the Attorney General re*

involved the judges had ruled minded the House that he was

in his favour by two to one, not responsible to the Cabinet

with Lord Denning, Master of on the matter.

the Rolls, in a minority.

If that claim is correct, and
Later Mr Atkinson was re-

fused an emergency debate on

yesterday no one on the Con- Jhe Question of the Attorney

servative benches denied it. General’s absolute discretion

there will be, as several .MPs a** *» retom*up with die

observed, little or no necessity Executive an the Commons. He
for an appeal to the House of suggested that apart from the

Lords, because the main issues Present
_
issue there were

have been settled in favour of organizations and groups of

the Attorney General.
Iaw7ers ^cussing ways of

. _ seeking an mnjunctaon to pre-
Mr Silkm told tbe Commons VCTt MPs from <Kscussing mat-

that he was still considering, ters such as race relations out-

with his advisers, the possibility side the House,

of an appeal .because some Attorney General’s case, page 2of an appeal .because some Attorney General’s case, page "1

matters decided by tbe Court of ' Parliamentary report, page 4 j hands.”

Appeal were important bor __ ~
:—

“

outside the main constitutional LoHSfit
The way for an appeal is now fto serve 30 davs

open to tbe Attorney General,
, - *

should he wish, after a ruling TQr |{)VGr S flOSth
yesterday by the Weaker that

^
- * U™1“

the House could not ne involved .

Aspen, Colorado Jan 31.—-

in ihe decision. He said the waaoioe Lodges, the French-

Attorney General was an inde- *rom
^
inSeT> was today

pendent law officer of the sentenced to 30 dffis in Jaii for

mgs to partial press coverage.
Today, be told bis Cabinet that
he

a
was considering the possi-

bility of admitting a single news
reporter, who would issue a
“pooled account” for tile rest
or the press.
The President acknowledged

at the start of today’s session
that there would be obvious
problems, such as national
security matters, and the
presence of the press might
inhibit the mating of a frank
suggestion that could look silly
in print.

But he also hinted that these
might not be real obstacles
because they could proceed
without specific attribution,
there would be leaks anyway
from such a large group.
Cabinet meetings are attended
by the President, tbe Vice-
President; tbe secretaries of the
11 Government departments,
and numerous members of the
White House staff.

“My own feeling is thut the
last Cabinet meeting was superb—absolutely unprecedented—
and 1 want the people to blow
the Government is in good

Oaudine Longef ! Burning whisky
to serve 30 days

f
lorry blocks

iet'LLTSs tor lovers death motorway in fog
I not be involved

.

Aspen, Colorado Jan 31.— An articulated lorry, with
1. He said, the Uiaodme Looget, the French- 5,000 gallons of whisky ablaze.

AS b djl feafijr . Edi*.

he derided m n^hgent honridde shootinE burgh motorway near New-Crown and if he derided to Ae negligent hmnkidefooting
appeal to die Lords his action , ..

r ~™r> yiadimar Sabich. a

would be taken in that capacity, sknag champion, and was told

lie negligent honridde shooting burgh motorway near New-
of her lover, yiadimar Sabich* a house, Strathclyde, last night,
skiing champion, and .was told after being in a multi-vehicle

I used to full advan-
taintained in proper

prises employ more than
2.500,000 workers. The unions

i “hiS h ir-di-fi. Zr^Si'Sr&r.SfZ The Queen, whose sUver jubilee occurs on Sun- Ml
I used to full advarv „r ;e« eSS in negotiating worker partidpa- day. 111 the thTOne TOOII1 of Buckingham Palace to consider the case was not

™ Wn'SSSn. Jo?, &,£*£“ wearing the necklace made for Queen Victoria’s SS’JfiftjL'tSS
st’sri’ss tf rshfes gg& j

so]den jnbiIee
- ~ ^

I
^ tiMtt she couM serve it an any collision in

.
dense fog, five

He also ruted mar the com* time before the end of summer, people were taken to hospital.

STSSidir'e.
8
^: im"5S Mr4,3 WflSi Black ice, freezing fog, heavy

rain, sleet and snow made dri£
-T°

C
t
35 “*g conditions hazardous in

j.B l„ 1 at.L<r|Jiinii.c ui woi mi (iuivci ih
.
d0“” ™®£ t"e

.
c0™- the private sector by proving

ebar it can work in state-run
sma-ce of fnisuanon industry.

.

10 “otilords, a confidential policy paper

the Attorney General in the ^parP'- B* Westmorland
-
riL

MrR»p-«, fc- mo-ce^pU^cTI
Earlier, Mr Silkin said be had “It is apparent there is a

blocked at Shap.

had time to study the court’s segment of die public nation- Yorkshire had freezing fog,

judgments and it appeared that wide which does not know that P tiie Midlands and East
some reporters had left tbe she did not attend to cause the Anglia black ice hampered
court when Lord Denning fin- tragic death of ‘Spider’ Sabich “nvers - Glasgow airport closed

isbed his judgment and did not »
was charged with because of fog.

stay to hear die judgments of tfeat”, he said-—-Reuter. Weather forecast, page 2

vhi:hin the next month. That
w:i; be long before the expiry

of che consultative period laid

d.i'vn by the Government ford those responsible prepared for the TUC d
/
,,vn *e ?° v

xerine and imernrM- ^ . .. •
1L x* t!.c private sector.

„
mierPref- nationalized industries commit- . , . T

Amin search fails to find
•_1 t ; _ N * uouuuttiucu Ujuuau Lwuimn-

?f^
uon '

. . ree says that the Government
previous ministerial intends to make a coordinated

win-LrK J
concept approach to extensions of indus-“e “OC'Jpcnt trial democracy- in the national-

r
??fv

enc a
'Pf,bncal ized industries and the private

Claris tks Britons in missing plane
;ioimnated member of the Bui- . . _
: .-ck committee, has been elected From Charles Hamson
.nainnan of the. nationalized Nairobi, Jan 31

» ^ Fyuutai
1zed industnes and the private - 7“ .

*—.
vf

At the very least it sector “through the introdue-
1 n
„
d^^ieS

,

He a party of. Britons was still ^ dusk But^tfaev had
t for the time being Hon this session of an indus-

un.d®ratooc^
1

t0
- ^ missing somewhere in Uganda ^1^ no rraCe qf the missing

is die only one that trial democracy fcompanies and 9ulCk in state industry
tonjgh^ 35 hours after their aircraft, the radio said Presfneeds of a diminish- nationalized ^industries) Bill

r
'^
r
ff^

n
fc
0 ''e

J
a
i
rcra^- h

u
ad ^PPe^ed on a dCQC wSquo^’af ^S-

*L"
0I

?

S
L
derab,e

?
ec‘ based broadly on the recommen- r

?J JJ?
short aKfat w a oaiional P«*- iug: “ With^ blessnre God

population, particu- dadons of die majority reporr ^nular Teforms i p t The situation was confused, it will be found.”yung, single and of the Bullock committee”.
final sentence of the TUC n*'9 * appeared that (he occn-

self. with five aircraft and two . - -- A -
liehcopters searching hundreds I*?
of square miles of Uganda from Lawton and (hmrod.

twn n> dusk. But ±ey had l^d Denning was in *e mat
und no trace of the missing on^.°? 1116

rcraft, the radio said. Preri- £0“^ he
me Amin was quoted as say- *us favonr by two to. one on tne

g: “With the blessing of God «*> main constitutional ques-

will be found.” Dons.

It appeared that die occu- Mr Norman Atkinson, Labour
mts,

.
who include the MP for Haringey, Tottenham,

ungariam-bom authoress who first raised with the
tdith. Countess of LfetoweJ, Speaker the question of the
i, were stranded for a second appeal to the Lords, said that
ght in- wild and uninhabited every newspaper in die country
untry. had reported the verdict of the
Uganda radio said earlier Appeal Court wrongly by con-
ports That there were 18 centrating on Lord Denning
‘irons on board were not Be suggested that that reded
rrecL The aircraft contained out the necessity of appealing

! Britons and two Ugandan to the Lords.

JJSt- rTrfSErfdJJ The IWO issoes Tcferred

S fb*S vlts S to by Mr Silkin were : whether

anous markina the sixth the Attorney General’s discre-

P^ge pubhc hostifity towards blodced kT placK, andtiie A6
-It « apMreot there is a ff #segment of die public nation- Yorkshire bad freezing fog.

young, single and of the Bullock committee”. P,
Til final sentence of the TUC Easier inihe day radio signals h“ap“peared “tiiat die occu-

ew of rii* varir «
The Government is undertak- document suggests further in-

*e Ugandan pilot of the pants,
.
who include the

whiVb
'armus

;Ug aa inter-departmental in- rer-nal^TUC ndks “recognizin''
air(Ta^t' Havilland twin- Hunganan-born authoressi , quiry into methods of extending StetiSn engined

.
Otter were received Judith, Countess of ListoweJ,

SH^SSs.5^^KPart industrial democracy into the ri^Jh^nTdlv oarelle SriiK to
^’.an air^traffic controller m 72, were stranded for a seowd

rn?f State sector, but th. TOC docu- in boSset> Naxrnbi- The message saidtbe night in- wild and uninhabitedmd finance in -which
tent is engaged, and
s of which are

menr says:
“ In particular in-

dustries discussions between

organized workers in^both sec £££ had STS for^d Sny
tors of the economy - *— — « -- — - —

i- U dustries discussions between organizations
°oiy T-S miles, from its uganua raoio sain earns-

l 1

are management and trade union- lisSh, ? Tl?u bJi desnnapon. the airetnp u,1 the reports that there were 18
be published later for Sending industrial democ the forScoSS S^P

°n
V
jj“
w Natl0nal Parb Britons on board were not

racy are well advanced”. Tho<o f2S?rimi the Sb 30(1 *** ^ c
Passengers and correct. The aircraft contained

infiiicmaii M l«««ion are_. tne Knoio crew were safe. 16 Britons and two Ueandan7 too obvious hnw. - V . L j' iegisIaDon are: tne unnsn
nSSt fiSd^W “dus

2
ies ara Relieved to .be ŝ eI Corporalion , tbe Past

g ideL 2id sueSJ
Pof <

?
flce

-
Corporation omce Corporation, British Air-

s iaeas ana sugges- where plans for six trade umor. R a }j British Gas.
i outside. Having «n rhe hn«rd near- ^

But late tonight Uganda radio

i outside. Having members on the board are near- IlY5*!
ne Government’s ing completion, and British
t to the general Steel, where plans are bein? Cm
t security of tenure, _ ... —
oem declares its

a vague phraseology.
for instance, “ ro

t the methods and to *11 , a

< « ""Ss Bill to extend
(ties faced by both a •

fto proride a CCIlSOrSlllp
ework which main- • n Ai a c • _ _

t 'StsJSts m South Africa
SO that private The South African President is to be

fiunodarion can con- given wide powers to enforce warnme-
sctively to meeting type censorship in the event of fresh

sd$ and choices”. outbreaks of internal unrest under a
o tbe Government’s J5i]) introduced yesterday and esepected
owever, may tie in to become law this year. The censorship

words of the last regulations could be imposed on both

the Electricity Council, the

Continued on page 2, col 1

drivers. Glasgow airport dosed
because of fog.

Weather forecast, page 2

16. Britons and two Ugandan
officials. The Britons were in

quoted President Amin as say- Uganda as guests of President m were - wh«w
ing riiat the aircraft still had Amin for last week’s cele- ® by Mr Silkin were whether

not been located. The President brations marking the sixth the Attorney General s discre-

led the rescue operation him- anniversary of bis nalitary coup, tion was subject to review by

BP to spend £2,700m Paris powerhouse
on UK projects of the artson UK projects
British Petroleum is to double its invest-

ment in Britain over five years to

£2,700m, Mr Darid Steel, the chairman,
announced in Glasgow. He said 75 per
cent of new investment would be in

Scotland and would include offshore

developments. BP also.hopes to .recover

its initial investment in the North Sea
of £850m some time next year Page 17

The Pompidou Centre, the world’s big-

gest cultural powerhouse bringing all

the arts and techniques of the century
together under one roof, was
inaugurated by President Giscard
d’Estaing. Not since .Eiffel put up his

tower has a Paris building caused such
controversy ' Page 6

or ZS3U01 some ume dmi year rase i/ \t x-t , i ,

Arah hlaeklist fear
~ New Grapo thread

itfll A leaflet «sent tn foreien corresnnm
which suggests that foreign and domestic journalists,

system raw “ evolve Another Bill will extend the scope of

forms of housing 14

petty apartheid ” regulations Page 7forms of housing « petty apartheid ” regulations 7

and acceptable to == ; ZZZ
jidJords and their HOStagC filCS hOnlC
icars to carry the A.medal aircraft flew from France to

of Mr Freeson, Libya to brmg back Mme Francoise

r Housing and Con! Claustre, the archaeologist released

lat cooperatives and after nearly three years as a hostage of

j schemes can Chad rebels. The release of Mme
.dividual landlords Claustre and her husband was arranged

ral authority inter- by Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan leader

Page 7

k among ministry
\

ipears to be that, Dcnilld I

be housing pattern Green shield
Mlarmng for many collected bv

Behind the shield
ne housing pattern green Shield trading stamps are
Mlarmng for many collected by three quarters of the
wn owner-occupancy population, a report by The Economist
tenancy, me private intelligence Unit says. Ourlets include

ir needs to be shored jo.000 food shops and 9,S00 garages
n time to co^e.

. accounting for half of all petrol sals,
ult of hasty Jegisla- page 5

The Meta] Box industrial group, based

at Reading, is considering palling out

of a 25-year-old investment in Israel

because boycott threats have been made
by Arab countries to several of its

major customers. Page 17

Trunk road delay
Reshuffling of the trunk-road pro-

gramme as a consequence of the recent

E40m expenditure cuts- is announced
by the Department of Transport.

Priority is being given to the Maiton

and Ludlow by-pass schemes, among
others, and ro London’s outer orbital

road Page 3

A. leaflet sent to foreign correspondents
in Madrid threatened that more leading
Spanish politicians wiU be kidnapped
to force the Government to release
political prisoners- It purported to come
from Grapo, the underground organiza-
tion claiming responsibility for kidnap-
ping two politicians and killing three
policemen Page 6

Stormont talks: A new round of talks
between Ulster local politicians and
Mr- Mason, the Secretary of State, began
at Stormont 5

Cairo : Egypt makes amends for ex-

pelling the correspondent of The
Guardian by inviting 100 fellow journa-
lists to the old British Turf Club 7

e time t« cow,e.

ult of hasty legisla-

situation is full of

and the consultation

ted on page 2, col 4

Hhme News 2, 3, S. 6 Court IS Obituary 16
,

Stars of Month li

European News 6 Crossword 26 Parliament 4
|

TV & Radio 2
Overseas News 7, S Diary u Sale Room 11

1
Theatres, etc s, :

Appointments 16 Engagements 16 Science 4 25 Tears Ago I

Arts 9 Features 8, 14 Snow Report 11 Weather
Bridge 16
Business 17-22

1 Law Report
Letters

11
15, IS

! Sport 10, 11 Wills 1

Leader page, 15 \K • T|
Letters : On the Bullock Report, from Sir Ml 1
Archibald Russell and others ; Public

ffj 1 V
spending on the arts, from toe Chairman Pf *»<—PJLJL *
of the Arts Council u L__ J| *d-l*
Leading articles : The Rett Acts; Energy / ilHllQJC W1IH
crisis in the United States / 1
Features, pages 8 and 14 * plB^SUTC
Bernard Levin on the Carter-Sakiiaruv is-

A

There is sheer pleasure simply in

Stock goes ‘ sbopphig for Valentines handling the elegant, well-balanced

Arts, page 9 weight of fine sterling silver cutlery—
Michael Ratcliffe on Fathers and Families aniiit,LM_l„ rfti ,11 „ / ,
(BBC 1 tonight) ; Paul Overy on the re- and the beanty OI silver adds the final

opening of toe whh^tepel Art GaB«y i distinction to any dinner table.
William Mann on Montserrat CabaTe at

3
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House of Lords on Judges’ ruling
By Diana Geddes
Mr Silkin, QC, the Attorney

General, tola toe House of Com-
mons yesterday that the Court
of Appeal had ruled in his
favour H on the two major con-
stitutional issues He had, still

not decided whether to appeal
to the House of Lords on those
other issues on which the court
had ruled against him.
The two constitutional

issues to which Mr S-ilkin re-

ferred are' understood to be the
Attorney General's prerogative
cf absolute discretion whether
10 grant or refuse his consent
in a relator action without
challenge from the courts; and
whether a private citizen with
no special interest bin submit-
ting that be represents the
interests of the general public
can proceed with an application
far a final (as opposed to in-
terim or temporary) injunction
to enforce the law after the
Attorney General has refused
bis consent to such an action.
Mr SiUdn's victory on those

two issues seems to have been
largely overlooked in press
repons on the court’s judgment.
Predominance was given instead
to Lord Denning’s dissenting
views and to Mr SiUdn’s
“ defeat ” on whether a private
citizen, claiming to represent
the public interest, can seek a
declaration of Jaw from the
courts without the Attorney
General’s consent, and, where
the courts found there was a
breach of law, whether he could
be given an interim injunction.
Mr Silkin had argued that

his discretion whether to grant
or refuse his consent in relator
actions was absolute. Lord
Denning, Master of the Rolls,

said in his judgment in the
Court of Appeal last Thursday.
The Attorney General had said
furthermore that when he
refused his consent, his refusal
was final. It could not be over-
ridden by the courts. He was
answerable to Parliament and
to Parliament alone.

If the Attorney General’s
contention was correct, it would
mean' that he was the final

arbiter on whether the law
should be enforced or not. Lord
Denning said. If he did not act
himself, or refused to consent
to his name being used, the
law would not be enforced. If

one Attorney General after
another did that, and each in

turn declined to take action

against those who broke the
law, the law became a dead
letter.

The discretion of an Attorney
General, could be reviewed by
the courts, Lord Denning added.
If be took into account manors
that he ought not to cake into

account,' or failed to take into
account those that he should,
his decision could be over-

ridden 'by the courts. Not
directly, but indirectly. The
Attorney General had no
prerogative to suspend or dis-

pense the laws of England.

The great constitutional issue
was whether, notwithstanding
the refusal of consent by the
Attorney General to. bring
relator proceedings, the plain-

tiff was entitled to proceed in
his action for an injunction.
Lord Denning's answer was that
he was entitled so to proceed.
Lord Justice Lawton dis-

agreed. He accepted that the
courts had no jurisdiction over
the Attorney General’s discre-
tion as to when, and when not,
he should seek to enforce a law
having public consequences.
The courts could not make him
act if he did not wish ro do
so : nor could they, as of right,

call on him to explain why he
had not acted.

The court could not give the
plaintiff (.in the present case

Mr Gouriet) leave to bring a

relator action; it had no juris-

diction to do so. What it could
do was to use; apply and, if

necessary, adapt existing pro-

cedures. One orocedure that
might be available was the

declaratory judgment of the

Courts of Chancery and
Exchequer.
Mr SHkin had submirted that

no one could obtain a declara-

tory judgment as to the crimi-

nal law without his ioterven-

tion. Lord Justice Lawton
knew of no such limitation.

Mr Gouriet had asked the

court to restrain a breach of

die criminal law that would
take away his own right to use
Post Office facilities. It seemed
probable that, save by a

declaratory judgment and, if

the law allowed, an injunction

to protect what Parliament in-

tended the criminal law to pro-
tect, Mr Gouriet would be left

without the law’s protection.
That surely could not be.

If the court had jurisdiction

to grant the declaratory judg-
ment he could see no difficulty

about granting an interim

injunction if it was just and
convenient to do so. He made
no explicit comment on
whether a final' injunction

should be granted' in any cir-

cumstances.
Lord Justice Lawton, accepted

the Attorney General’s submis-
sions that he had to take the
public interest into account in

discharging bis duties, that he
had access to sources of -infor-

mation that were not and could
not be available to the courts,

.
and that he might be in a better

'position to weigh the factors
affecting public interest
But he could nor accept that

the Attorney General alone was
the sole arbiter of what was in

the public interest in relation
to law enforcement through the
'civil courts. He envisaged

.
that

it would be only in the rare
case that the plaintiff would be
allowed to proceed, and he sug-
gested that a prerequisite for
such an action should be that
tbe consent of t£e Attorney
Genera] to a relator action had
firsr been sought but reFused.
Lord Justice Orinrod agreed

with Lord Justice Lawton and
stated his view “ unequivocally "

that tbs Attorney General’s
discretion was not subject to

review by the court, that he
was not' answerable to the
court in that respect, and that,

like everyone else, he could not
be compelled against his wish
to act as plaintiff (by joining
his name to that of a private
citizen in a relator action).
He also agreed that Mr

Gouriet had the right to apply
for a declaration of die Jaw.
Notwithstanding the Attorney
General’s refusal to grant bis
consent to a relator action, he
was entitled, in Lord Justice
Ormrod's view, to ask the court
to consider whether or not he
could establish sufficient stand-

ing before the courts to pro-

ceed with his action.

“For that reason, an interim
injunction was granted on the

first hearing to preserve the
position while the question was
argued ", he said. But he did
not consider that there was any
jurisdiction to grant injunc-
tions of a final or permanent
nature unless the plaintiff
“ could bring himself within
the limits set by the former
courts of equity”. That Mr
Gouriet -could not do because
he could -not sbow any special

interest or special damage.

Sir George Solti, the conductor, after a year’s absence front the Lon-

don concert platform, rehearsing the London Philharmonic Orchestra

for an all-Mozart programme at the Festival Hall tonight.

Unions pressing for state

sector lead on Bullock
Continued from page 1

National Coal Board, the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
the National Bus Company, the
National Freight Corporation,
the Atomic Energy Authority.

Coble and Wireless, the Civil

Aviation Authority, the North
oE Scotland Hydro-electric
Board, the South of Scotland
Electricity Board, the British

Airports Authority, the British

Transport Dock Board, the
Scottish Transport Group, area
electricity boards, the British
Waterways Board, the Aero-
space Corporation and the Ship-
building Corporation.

The state sector trade unions
have also made dear their

opposition to proposals by tbe

National Economic Development
Office for a reform of the politi-

cal control over the nationalized

industries.

A survey by the office found
a long-term deterioration in the

relationships between ministers

and state sector managements.
It suggested that there should
be a policy council for each
state enterprise composed of

civil servants, managers and
trade unions. This would set out
corporate strategy and ensure
that it was implemented. .

Tbe TUC admits that tbe
study discussed issues critical

to industrial strategy and recov-
ery and brought out “ useful”
criticisms. “ Whether the report
succeeds in presenting a consis-

tent structure which would
remove these criticisms is

another matter ", a policy paper
says.
The unions would want much

more discussion of the scope
for broad' supervision of.

nationalized industries. ' The
Government should not push
ahead too fast with the White
Paper which -was originally

promised.
This means that the TUC sees

hs proposals for industrial

democracy in tbe state sector

as a more promising line of

managerial reform than that
suggested in tbe NEDO report.

Unions in the mining industry

have rejected the NE
(

DO for-

mula, and other nationalized

industry unions are expected to

follow suit.

Crash PC given

wrong location
Police Constable George

Spencer, aged 24, of Harwich,

Lancashire, died in a crash on

a fogbound motorway when he

was trying to save others from

danger, it was stated at an

inquest at Chorley, Lancashire,

yesterday.
He had been mistakenly told

tbat tbe lorry he collided with
was standing in the .fast lane

of the opposite carriageway. A
verdict of accidental death was
rct-med.

Nine feared dead

in tanker blast
Nine crew are feared dead

after an explosion on board

the Liberian-registered tanker

Exotic off the Moroccan coast,

Lloyd’s said la Landoo yester-

day. Three crew were killed

and six were missing, leaving

29 survivors, who were rescued

by a Spanish ship.

. . The 70337-ton hulk-ore

corner was 60 miles - off tbe

Moroccan port of Essaouira

bound for Brazil when the

explosion occurred on Sunday
nighl—Reuter.

Security guards

seek equal

pay with women
Men working as security

guards at the British Aircraft
Coloration's guided weapons
division at Stevenage, Hertford-
shire, alleged yesterday that the
corporation was in breach of
the Sex Discrimination. Act.
Mr Samuel McKee, of the

Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staffs (Apex), represent-
ing the 34 men, told an indust-
rial tribunal In London that
security men and women at the
plant carried out the same
duties.

But- whereas tbe men were
required to work a basic
40-nour week, women had to

work only 371 ' hours before
beginning overtime. Tbe basic
hourly rate for .women was
£1.06, and for men £1.02.

Mr Bruce Reynolds, counsel
For the corporation, said the
men were guaranteed more
working hours and therefore
more pay than the women.
“The men are in practice
guaranteed a total of 16 hours
a week at the very least on
overtime rates. At the end of
any week thev end up with
more money, albeit because thev
work longer honrs”, he said.

Judgment was reserved.

Former council

chief bound over
Paul Purvis, aged 33, former

Chief Executive, of North
Devon District Council, was
bound over at Exeter Crown
Court yesterday, after being
convicted of assaulting a neigh-

bour and causing bodily barm,
to be of good behaviour for a

year.
Mr Purvis, who was dis-

missed from bis £9,00G-a-year

post on December 31, pleaded
not guilty.

NEDCseen
by unions as

main forum

By MichaeL Hatfield

Trade- union leaders yester-

day gave the cold shoulder to

the Labour Party’s representa-

tives on tbe trijiarrite liaison

committee involving the Gov-
ernment, - the TUC and the
party's national executive’ coin-,

mirtee.
They* made clear that they

saw - the- National Economic
Development Council as the
main forum between die Gov-
ernment and the unions to dis-

cuss economic and Industrial

strategy-
Labour policy-makers had

hoped -to have a joint working
party on alternative economic
strategies in an international

context, • but union, leaders
would, have none of it

They bad made their views
dear ' by. objecting to the
presentation of a document,
prepared by' "Labour Party
research staff, far discussion by
the liaison committee.

Mr David Basnett, general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union, said
during the meeting .that .he
thought the Labour

.
Party

should be prepared to give
credit where credit was due to

the' Government, and that at
times it was too criticaL
Lord Alien of Fallowfield

said the unions did not think
it necessary to have a working
party and tbere was little re-

taliation from the national
executive representatives. Mr
Berm, Secretary of State for
Energy, who first proposed the
idea_ of a working party the
previous month, was said not to
have kept his counsel during
the discussion.

When it was suggested that
the liaison committee should
hare a discussion ojx tbe TUC's
draft economic review, to be
published shortly, Mr George
Smith, general secretary of the
Union of Construction, Allied
Trades and Technicians, said
that he hoped tbat that would
not be before the general coun-
cil had"approved die draft later
this month.
There was little criticism

voiced by the unionists at the
high level of unemployment,
although Mr Scanlon, president
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, asked
about the prospects of jobs
when it was evident that the
Government was not going to
meet the targets of an 8 per
cent increase in manufacturing
output and 5 per cent over all.

Mr Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, said the targets
could be met by higher produc-
tivity, but that would not re-
lieve unemployment. The
problems had to be seen in in-

ternational terms and it was
hoped that there would be a
worldwide economic recovery
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Liberals seek

a strong

ombudsman
for Scots
From Our Correspondent
Edinburgh
The Scottish liberal ' Party

wants to get rid of the eight
“ toothless watchdog ” parlia-

mentary commissioners (om-
budsmen) and have a single
Scottish assembly commissioner
who will have power to initiate

investigations and to prosecute
or disapline any official guilty
of malaHfnini CTrgrinn
The party stated in Edin-

burgh yesterday that an amend-
ment to the section of. the
Scotland-Wales Bill dealing with
the ombudsmen would be
tabled in Parliament.
Mr Ronald Guild, a- member

of the party's national executive,
said die Scottish assembly com-
missioner would assume the
duties, functions and powers of
the present parliamentary com-
missioners. He would also be
able to investigate complaints
against the police- and
nationalized industries.

Mr Guild described the pre-
sent commissioners as “tooth-
less watchdogs ”. They wanted a
commissioner who would be
able to initiate his own investi-

gations (at present only an
aggrieved parly can complain
to the ombudsman) and a com-
missioner who would be able
to prosecute or. subject to dis-
cipline any 1 person guilty- .of
maladministration.

Secret fibn shows suicide

plan, prosecution says
A secret film, which, the pro-

secution said showed a
daughter trying to persuade her
elderly mother to commit
suicide was shown to a jury at
Lewes Crown Court, Sussex,
yesterday.

In it, the daughter tells the
mother :

“ If you had a dog in
this state, yon

1

would take it to
the vet, wouldn’t you ? " When
the mother asks what Daddy
would think, the daughter
replies : “I think he

McShane says: If I was con-
victed I would not get the
money,

..
Mum." Her mother

says she will not be convicted,
and Mrs McShane replies:
“No, I do not think it would,
either.”

The film also shows this
exchange: Mrs McShane: “Do
not make a mess of it this
time.” Her mother: “No. but
do not expect me to strai^t
away.” Mrs McShane : “ Do
not let it fall through. -If youI think he would . . , - -. .

agree . . . somebody was good eeton Wlth

enough to do it for him, weren't . . .

thev’” Her mother: “Yes but is it
J ' cowardly to do it ? ”

Mrs McShane: “No, it’s

cowardly not to do it .because
you can only get worse. Yen
will never get any better.” ?

Mrs McShane says.'. “If I
left you the means, and a week
or two from now you took 'the

means, that is nothing to do
with me, is It ? " She adds
later: “There is no way they

The prosecution says that
Mrs Yolande McShane, aged 60,
wanted her mother to die so
tbar she could inherit her
money.
Mrs McShane, of Lan livery

Manor, LanHvery, Cornwall,
denies attempting to aid, abet,
counsel or procure the suicide
of her mother, Mrs Edith Mott,
aged 86. She also denies could prove it was me. Mummy,
attempting to cause her mother I could not be accused. Who is

to take a drug so as to going to prove it if I deny it?
endanger her life.

_
Nobody.”

The three-hour film was said The prosecution says the film
by the Crown to have been', shows Mrs McShane pinning, a
taken by police officers on packet containing tablets inside
Mother’s Day last year when, her mother’s nightgown. It ends
Mrs McShane left her mother with Mrs McShane leaving her
some tablets. mother’s room

. and the old
In the^ film the two discuss women being searched by two

euthanasia and what would nuns on the
. nursing home,

happen to the money. Mrs The hearing continues today.

Sharp fall in proportion

of rented accommodation
Continued from. page 1

document is therefore designed
to elide criticism and sugges-
tions from those directly
affected.

The document observes that
in 1914 nine families out of ten
rented their homes from private
lac fiords. Since then the num-
ber of privately rented houses
has fallen by more thaw half,
and today they contain only
about one sixth of all house-
holds.

After 1943 the number of
private tenants decreased by
about 130,000 a year until 1971,
when the rate slackened to
about 100,000 a Year. But whet
is far more difficult to estab-
lish is tbe

_
extent to which

recent restrictions have once
more accelerated the decline.
Departmental surveys have

shown that there was a sharp
drop in the availability of
rented accommodation immedi-
ately after the Rent Act, 1974
came into force, but that adver-
tisements are now running at
about three quarters of the pce-
1974 volume.
Since the last census figures,

in 1971, it has been estimated
that the proportion of private
tuusnries has fallen from 22 per
cent to about 17 per cent,
equivalent to about 800,000
households^ . .

But those figures are only
guesswork and are disputed by

organizations like Shelter,
which suggested recently that
the annual rate of decline may
be only about 80,000. Even they,
however, concede that the Rent
Acts have created a sense of
injustice and contributed to
homelessness.

The second pare of the con*
snjtatrve document poses many
questions to, which it invites
replies. They concern such
matters as the need to clarify
the legal situation ; loopholes
in the Acts which permit harass-
ment or unlawful eviction or
allow landlords to evade rent
restrictions ; difficulties experi-
enced by landlords in obtaining
possession ; responsibility for
repairs and tbe adequacy of
grants ; and, perhaps most im-
portant, the relationship of
rents to the cost of providing
tbe accommodation.

,

The last is likely to prove the
greatest stumbling block, since
it is acknowledged that many
landlords do not find it worth*
while to let their property.

On the other hand, aQ the
evidence indicates that the
Government is committed to
maintaining subsidies to owner-
occupiers and council tenants
to curb the cost of living. It is
hardly likely that it would
agree to private rents being
allowed to find their ? econo-
mic "leveL'

Leading article, page 15

Liberal amendment would
reallocate Commons seats

agreed on * reallocation oE the
Commons membership.

\ Which ever course is-adopted
tbe c/Fect on Labour's electoral

By George Clark '

•

Political Correspondent •

defiSfte^wiStig^Soc^el — «« Laoour s electoral

thti
^ospe^at Wooster would

component parts of the United
. r - -

Kingdom in the Westminster. ' -J O’ to

ParUament, as part of the bar-
°J- f

1

c

£Bsh and

gain to get the devolution BOl Welsh^nmronabsts. Labour may
through'the Liberal Party is *e .**. chances of

insisting that the general rules ft***
for the changes should be mem in I^oii wtadi will stiD

defined in the Bill arid thar
7 “e crucial decisions on

they should not wait .on the the economy, taxation, mdua-

recommendations of a Speaker’s f"?
1 PO^Mxation, labour re-

conference. lanons, foreign affairs and de-

Under the formula proposed
' *1?

'%be ’Conservative amend-
Scodand and Wales -would come ment there might be
off slightly better than was pro-

posed in die KUbrahdon report.
Northern Ireland would ' have
16 seats at Westminster com-
pared with the present 12

;

Wales’s representation .would
be reduced from the present 36
to 32 or 33 seats

a long delay before the Scottish
and Welsh' assemblies could
begin to fnnctsph:

1 Agreement
on a reallocation of seats might
take a long time, arid the Con-
servative *am eridinent requires
that the 'House - shall have. m ~ _ » moi | » \j i imi^n • mi ni i iinyn

- .
' approved:-thfe changes before
,the rwojiww assembhes begin

or 13 , and.England would have
to funcri&n-

its seats increased ff°m Sl€
Last night two thousand mem*

to 52L which may disappoint
.

manv-EnvUshTWftT ;
bws of Dundee and Tayside
Chamber of Commerce and In-

many English MPs-
The extra.allowance for areas

with special 'geographical
features- would probably put
Scotland’s total up to 64.

Under the new Liberal prix
posals, the House of Commons
(Distribution of Sears) .'"Act,

1949, would be amended to pro-
vide for tiie electoral quota to

dustry sent to Scottish MPs a

.

declaration that the devolution
BtH was viewed by them as a
barrier and an irrelevance

“ This chamber is utterly

opposed to the Scotland and
Wales Bill ". the message stated.

“We believe .that, should, its j
'

provisions become 'effective, it
be established by a straight-, would be disastrous for this
division of the United' Kingdom area arid iof the'- remainder of
electorate by 625. That - would ’ Scotland also

"

end the disparity between Conservative- opponents -of
Northern .Ireland and the rest devolution immediately tabled
of the United Kingdom. Ulster’s a motion 'supporting the chain*
representation was deliberately' bet ~on its sensBrie and forth-
cut when it was given its ofvrf right opposition to the B31”
assembly in 1921, and

,
15 now

grossly underrepresented.
, ,

>

-a.££S!S&%^ Jail fpr siriuggler
question whether representatbu /vr ponDQnk
at Westminster can. be enactfed •voillKlwia
under the. devolution Bill, or
whether ic' can., bo decided only
on an all-party- basis through' a
Speakers’ conference.
Mr Francis Pym, who leads

for the . Opposition,
. maintains

that an all-party consensus Js
necessary. But as a brake im
the setting up of the proposed
Scottish and Welsh assemblies

A three-piece suite
.
which

arrived at Heathrow from
Kenya on August 8 contained
68,000 grams of cannabis and
286 grams of cannabis oil, it

was stated at Middlesex Crown
Court yesterday.
Hone Rogers, aged 23, a New

Zealander, of Park Avenue,
WiUesden Green, pleaded

he proposes that they should guilty to being concerned in
become effective only after the Importing - the drug,- and was
Westminster ... Parliament has>- jakTeijrfor1,8 mofaths.

smashed
and leaders

An international drug ring
was smashed when Moroccan
investigators discovered 33 kilo*

grams of rflmiflhis hidden in

the. false roof of a British car,

it was stated at Warwick Crown
Court yesterday.

The three men said to be be-

hind the racket, involving drugs'

valued ax £85*500, were 1 jailed

for conspiring to. smuggle the

drug into the United Kingdom.
The court was told that they
bad also served sentences in

Moroccan jails.

The man - described as the
mainspring of the organization,

Kevin McDermott, aged 27, of
Queen Mary’s Road, Coventry*
was jailed for four years.

Richard Hughes, aged 32, his

chief assistant, of Hoghton
Road, Sutton,

.
Si Helen’s,

Merseyside, for two and a half

years, and Alfred Draper, aged
25, of Kilbum Close, Leigh,
Greater Manchester, for two
years. They all "pleaded guilty.

Geoffrey Mather, aged 30, of

Larch Avenue, Penketh.
Lancashire, received -a suspen-
ded 12-month sentence and was
fined £500- for dealing in

smuggled cannabis'/

London raids : The crime squad
at Winchmore Rill, London,
believe they; iqay.-have smashed
a big drug ring during the
weekend, after one of the big-

gest series of raids by armed
police in north London.
They are now in possession of

several thousand pounds worth
of amphetamine sulphate,
cocaine and cannabis and fire-

arms. - •

The police said nine people
would appear at Tottenham
Magistrates’ Court today.

Five years for woman : For her
part in the', illegal importation
of . 2.646 grams of cocaine,
said by Mr Alan Suckling, for
the prosecution, to be worth
about £158,760 at street level.
Mrs Francis Katherine Menocal,
aged 50, was sentenced at
Middlesex Crown Court
yesterday to five years’
imprisonment.
Mrs ' Menocal, resident in

Ibiza, Spain, and wife of a
retired united States admiral,
pleaded guilty. Mr Suckling said
the drug was found at Heathrow
airport iri- the false bottom of a
suitcase brought from Colombia
by another woman.

Equal rights for

part-timers

from today j
By Our. Labour Staff *-

Part-time workers employ**
"for 16 hours or more each w?
- qualify from today for lu<

same rights as full-tins

employees.
They are entitled to a mini-

mum -period <rf_ notice,
redundancy, payments mid pro-
tection against dismissal under
the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Ac*.
They qualify also for time

off to look for . work if made
redundant, payment if sus-
pended on medical grounds,
and guaranteed, payments if

they are laid off or on short
time.'

Women qualify for the
Employment Protection Act’s
maternity provisions against
dismissal anti for the right to
return to work after child-
birth. From April 6 employers
will have to . pay for their
maternity leave.

Weather forecast and recordings

*lnd 5W light, becoming S strong 7
/max temp 4 to 6*C (39 to 43*F)

. vPf England, Lake District, Isle-

-ot .^Man. N Ireland-: Scattered,
wintry showers, ' more general
gleet or. snow is evening ; wind
3W light, becoming SE strongs
max temp VC <39’F).

!:E, Central, N, NR Saltand, Bor-
ders Fog patches early, mainly
dry, ammy spdlg;^wlnd SW light.-. .

' UetonnUg ^rs. .moderate, i - temp
i

. . Eflagfergh, OuodpQ, . Glasgow :

.-Fog paddies, sunny intervals

;

wind light- and 'variable; cold,
. inax temple -t3&*F>. • •

AberdefeU;;.' SW;-.NE, NW .Scot-
- land,*: central Highlands. Moray
Firth, Argyll, Qriuiej, Shetland

:

.Scattered-sleet dr- show showers,-
^sinmy. •Intervals ^ wind SW to; S,
- Jicht or -moderate

; _temp 3
<dr 07 to 39-F).

-Outlook for tomorrow and
Thursday 1

: Changeable, rain at
times, some snow, especially over

ground arid- in N ; rattier

Today -

Son rises: Sun sets:
7.39 am 4J5Q pin
Moon sets : Moon rises :

5-25 am . 2.28 pm
Full Moon: February 4
Lighting up : 5-20 pm to 7.8 am
High water : London Bridge, .12.1Q
pm, 6.0m (19.6Et). Ayomnouth,
4.54 am, 10.8m. (35.4ft);;, 5.30 pm;
11.3m (36.9ft). Dover,; ’9.22 suri/
5.7m (18.5ft) ; 951 pm, 5.9m

:
(19L3ft). " Hull, 4.12 am. 6.1m
(19:9ft) ; '4-30 pin, 6.4m ‘(20.9ft).'

Liverpool 9.27 am, 8.0rh : <26^ft) ;
9A8 pm, 8Am (26tift).:

'

A. trough of low pchstiitie ‘wiQ
move S across SE England ; later

a farther trough is expected to

approach W districts.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight:

London, --.SB and Central S Eng-
land, East Anglia, E Midlands

:

Occasional sleet or
.
.snow, dry

later : wind SW light, becoming
moderate ; max temp 4*C (39“F).

Channel Islands: Occasional
rain or sleet; wind SW light, be-
coming - fresh ; max .temp S*C
‘TO-

W- Midlands, SW England,
Wales: Fog patches early, mainly
dry; rain and snow in evening,

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY hHjDDAY : e, cloud ; f, fair 1 r,
rain ;&, sun^ so, snow. ‘

i- .

Atmart fWM OoIohm a H* iti&m
' t ^ Ss Oafe e-aio

Aigtety rig SB Canhsn tea, -33a -Locmtto c s St » "as
. JUnftardm e -i-36. XtabUn -Y Z 34- London t. & 4J, RnkJRtft jj4 16

A its. iff* MS’ --JK U .swshtiiBonn co» GftanUtar r -lT-W . wana . --S.1& 66-‘vS&str? ? 3 Si
48 Cjrnjjy * A TW; J 37' viS ' ‘ f 1 S

Brpanb *: a 36 fe’wt V ia
BtM&joasr c * 39 Jmer— -f. S-
Cwwt '

e 6 45 L Mi r -19 -66

Yesterday

--Sea- -passages : S 'Non* -Sea,
. Stnm of Dover: Wind SW,
moderate, hecoining S, strong

;

sea sHgln, becondug rough.

•

Eitflat Channel (E) : Wind
:5Wi. .'moderate, becqining S.
dureog;- sea -cE^u, becoming
roagh-

. St Geozn^s Channel,. Irish Sea r
Winti Sw, moderate, becoming
S. gel* ; sea slitfit, becoming, very

Loudon Temp : max, 6 am to
6 pm, 6°C (43” F) ; min, 6 pm to
6 am, 2”C (36*F). Humidity.
6 pm, 66 per cent. Rain, 24br to
•6 pm, nil. Son, 24hr to E pm,
7.3hr. Bar, mean sea level, G pm,
1,013.7 nulhbars, faUing.
1,000 millibars™ 29. 53in.

February forecast
• The Meteorological Office yes-
terday issued the following, fore-
cast- for February :

The month is likely to scan with
a rather cold and unsettled span.
Although marked variations in
weather type are expected later,
with some relatively mild cyclonic
spells, rather cold weather is likely
co predominate over the month as
a whole.

In SW England and S Wales
mean temp. is expected to be near
average,' with rainfall above aver-
age. In aU -other areas mean temp
Is likely to be below average, with
near-average rainfall. It is likelv
to be colder in the first half of
the month than in the second half.
Snow Is likely to occur with

higher item average frequency.
TM incidence: of frost and of gales
Is expected to be about average/
while tog is likely to he less fret
quest titan average. i

Oversea^ selling prices

£££&. 33*-' -Briaftna. BFr 2S:-

3 : JWUd.. DfL 2 .00-4

1 34
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siiijOm cuts will mean
ay for same big

nk-road projects
iel BaiTy

,'t Correspondent

nrient market towns,

in Salop and Malton

& Yorkshire, get

n the latest reshuffling
-yjik-road programme
d by the Department
-.porr yesterday. Both

5 brought forward to

s summer, after the
moratorium an-

as part of the Govem-
test round of economy
December.

(ton, on the York to

jgh road, lack of a
By-pass is seriously

g local industry as

lamaging the environ-

the town ; and the

:entre of Ludlow and
,bowing villages are

reax pressure from
ties, the report says.

’$ outer orbital road
jeing pressed ahead,

r sections (Rn field.
Sevenoaks inter-

and Runnymede
all due to start this

But several other important
routes, including the Mil Cam-
bridge to London motorway,
wiH be delayed as a result boat
of the moratorium and the
£40m cuts on the 1377-79 pro-
gramme announced at the
same time.
Sommer, 1377 : M25 ,

Sevenoaks
interchange : M25, Runnymede
Bridge ; Mllj A120—Stomp Cross

;

Mil, Cambridge Western by-pass
;

M26, Dunton Green—Wcotham ;
A34, Sandleford i;nt . A49.
Ludlow by-pass A64, Malton
by-pass.
Autumn, 1977: M25. -Enfield D

ring (A1U-A10) : M2S. A13-A12 ;

A34, Asbridge Farm—M4- : A40,
EaMng Western Avenue—Green-
ford Road.

Spring, 1978 : M2Q, West Kings-
dowa—Wrotham ; M20. SdHndge
—Folkestone ; M20, Ashford

—

SelHodge ; M42, Tanrwonh (Water
Orton) section ; MS4, Telford to
MS ; M56, Hapsford—-Stoak and
Stoak interchange ; MS8, Aistree
—Skehnersdale ; Al, Redbonse
junction ; A3, Burpham—Lady-
mead diversion ; as, Milton
Keynes diversion : A17, Leaden-
ham by-pass ; A27, Lewes Sooth
Street ; A27, Falmer diversion

;

A52, BorrowaSh by-pass exten-
sion.

mer US
cMef in

shearing
rt Tendler

.

-
;'airs Reporter,

amsey Clark, United

aorney General from

-)67, is to give evidence

tfrflip Agee when the

ikes furSier represen-

us week against plans
' frim.

xk will appear before

Office advisory com-
n Thursday. He has

i reputation
_
in the

sites as a radical. He
>er in the government

nmittee will hear five

for Mr Agee, a

1A agent. The others

ean MacBride, Nobel
ze winner; Mr Mor-
rn, a former aide to

»er ; Mr Melvin Wulf,
ctor of the American
>erties Union, and
'arc Bmuster, Chilean
or to Britain

,
under

le Administration.

s, -die Home Secre-

given an assurance
--•Agee is deported he
illowed to choose a

,'n other than the
ates, where he might
for writing a book,

crivitfes.

ty Grant; Mr Agee’s
said the assurance had
i to Mrs Judith Harr.

Krieghoff

paintings

‘genuine
’

By Robert Packer
Mr Tom Rearing, the than

who stated m The Times lost

summer that he had vmitartxl

the work of many well known
artists, has confirmed That two
iapotont ooiUectkins - in
Canada do not contain any of
his pastiches.

Be was able .to do so during
a tteee-week visit no Canada
where he met Miss Jan« Kelly,
Us former friend, who helped
him as a picture restorer m
Norfolk. Together they visited

galleries in Toronto. They
found no imirations in -the Art
Gallery of Ontario, which con-

tains eight works bv Cornelias
Krieghoff, perhaps Canada’s
most important artist.

Mr Relating also sartr - the
Krieghoff coHectioa of Lord
Thomson of Fleet, and said

shat none of his many imita-

tions in the style of the artist

was in that collection. He said
it was a marvellous experience
to see such a fine collection.

When Mr Keating arrived'

back at Heathrow on Sunday
he was -met bv Det Inspector
Peter Goodall, who, since
September, has

_
been leading

police inquiries into how some
of the K*wtinfr imitations got
on to the act market as genuine
works. Be went to
Yard.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Coggan, inspecting a coal-cutting
machine during a visit to the coalface at Betteshanger colliery, Kent,
yesterda^ (Diary, page 14).

Double number ofwomen
5-

jailedifor drunkenness
By Pat Healy
Social Service
Correspondent

The numt er oF women
Imprisoned 1 ir drunkenness
has more that doubled since a
government report recom-
mended treat lent rather than
imprisonment for offenders
six years ag». But economic
constraints apd the pressures
of a high prison population are
preventing special teams from
-being set upj to handle drink
troubles in prison, and treat-

ment facilities outside remain
well below the known need.

Figures released in written
replies try the Home Office
show that the numbers
imprisoned for simple drunken-
ness have hardly changed since
1971, when a departmental
report recommended a wide
range of treatment facilities to
prevent such imprisonment.
In 1971, 542 people were

women. Average sentences for
both men and women were 29
days in 1975, compared with
28 for men and 27 for women
in 197L
Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk,

Labour MP for Ormskirk, who
tabled the questions, yesterday
questioned the value 'of such
sentences, particularly when
the Home Office . bad made
clear that there is no likelihood
of forming special treatment
teams in prison.

“ Of what possible use, except
irrelevant and unnecessary
punishment for people who
really need treatment, is a sen-
tence of one month ”, he asked.
* The inaction of the Home
Office is deplorable given the
number of people in prison for
drink offences.”

Only one detoxification cen-
tre has been approved so far
under the Criminal Justice Act,
1972, which provided for treat-

jailed,.including 15 women. In ment outside prisons for
1975, the latest year for which drunken offenders. Up to the
figures -are available, the total end of 1976 the centre handled
was 523, of whom 33 -were 462 cases under the Act;

Illness link with

aircraft noise,

doctors say
People living near Heathrow

nirport suffer from illnesses
linked with aircraft noise,
according to a survey by 112
doctors with practices within
seven miles of the airport.

Mr Anthony Rentoul of the
Heathrow Association for the
Control of Aircraft Noise, said
their next step would be to

carry out a more detailed sur-

vey

Left and right
6
agree

an basic priorities’
By Fenny Symon

In any. serious discussion of

politics, the use of the terms

“left” and “right” should be

avoided, because at the level of

the ordinary voter the differ-

ence between the values and
priorities of either side is so
small as to make the labels
meaningless.

That is -the conclusion of a

survey carried out by the
Social Science Research
Council’s survey unit, published
in the current' issue of the
magazine, Encounter.

The survey was carried out
in 197A A total of L933 adults
ware interviewed, of whom 82
per cent placed themselves in

the “left" or “right” boxes.
The rest said that they took no
interest in politics, or did not
support any political party.

It seems from the survey as

if, for the British, the terms
“left” and “right” are not
ideological concepts, but alter-

native names for political par-

ties. In that, they differ

markedly from the West Ger-
mans, who in a similar survey,
identified themselves as “left”
or “ right ”, but based their

choices on general values.

Between the sexes, differences

in self-placements were negli-

gible. Differences based on.

social class were a little more
marked, but only members of

the unskilled working class
departed significantly from the
overall average.

Shown a list of eight “aims
and objectives which people say
that our country as a whole
should concentrate upon”, and
asked to indicate which one
they thought most important, a
majority on both “left” and
“ right * chose the same one
the maintenance of a stable

economy.

The fight against crime came
high on both lists. Neither group
attached great importance either

to environmental aesthetics or
to closer social relationships.

Both groups attached great
importance to good medical
care, adequate housing, full

employment and keeping neigh-

bourhoods free of crime. The

“left” attached more import-
ance to equal rights for women
and immigrants, but those
issues were considered less im-
portant than fighting crime and
preventing pollution.

Asked whether they thought
that over-privileged groups
existed in British society, 83
per cent of the “JefT” said
yes, as did 73. per cent of the
" right **. The main dislikes of
the “ left " were business execu-
tives, politicians, the idle rich
and Speculators. People on the
“right” were more inclined to
seize on “ greedy workers " and
“ welfare spongers However,
the “left” also included those
two groups on its list of the
over-privileged.

Respondents were asked
about their sympathy for
various groups. The police

were at the top of both lists,

with scores of 84 points from
the “ left ” and 88 from the
“right” on a 0-100 “sympathy
scale”, as shown in the

accompanying table.

Dr Mark . Abrams, the
survey unit’s director, said that
there- was almost complete
agreement by both sides about
their sympathy towards the
police, small businessmen, civil

servants, immigrants and the
Liberal Party.

“ On the face of it, then, it

looks as if the hopes of the
revolutionaries and the fears

of members of the House of

Lords are equally lacking in

substance ”, Dr Abrams said.

“ It would seem that the
greatly and widely admired
police could cope comfortably
with any present levels of

attempted "confrontation’.”

Median scorn on 100-0 “ sympathy
scats

"

Left Right (b)
wing wing as %
(B) lb) ot (a)

Police 84 8B 105
Labour Party 72 28 40
Small businessman 72 78 108
Unions 65 39 50
Clergy 58 70 121
Civil servants 52 £8 112
Coloured Immigrants 51 48 94
Women's lib. 49 22 65
Liberal Party 47 48 102
Company dirs. 34 51 150
Cons. Party 52 75 234
Student protesters 30 8 27
Ravol. groups 10 OJ 3

Land Fund seen as Mentmore solution
By a Staff Reporter
Mr Patrick Connack, MP for

Staffordshire South-west; has
suggested to the Prime Minister

that the Land Fund should be
used to buy Mentmore Towers,

Buckinghamshire, which has
been refused by the Govern-
ment in lieu of death duties on
the estate of the late Lord
Rosebery.

I I Mr Connack, vice-chairman of
i j the Heritage in Danger society.

said yesterday: “Here are a
house and collections of
supreme if not unique national
importance. Surely it was for

just such a situation that the
Land Fund was devised.”

The fund was formed with

£50m from the sale of stores

after the last war by Dr Dalton,

the Chancellor of the * Ex-
chequer. It was intended to be
used to preserve historic build-
ings and outstanding landscapes.

Mr Connack suggests in a
letter to Mr Callaghan that as
a contribution to the silver

jubilee, the Government should
endow Mentmore as a centre
for European cultural studies in

view of its European links.

He has tabled' questions to the
Chancellor for answer on'Thurs-
day asking whether Mr Healey
is satisfied thar the Land Fund
is being used for its intended
purposes and -whether it could
be used to buy Mentmore.

In brief

£60,000 for road
crash victim
Roger French, aged 29, of

Kings Avenue, Woodford Green,
east London, who -is paralysed
in all his limbs as a result of a
road crash, was awarded agreed
damages of £60,000 in the High
Court yesterday against the
London Borough of Barnet and
the Lea Valley Water Com-
pany.
Toe bearing will begin today

of a dispute between Barnet
Council and the water authority
as to which of them is liable
to pay tbe £60,000.

Girl ‘ probably
knew killer

’

Warranr Officer Terence
Reddin,, aged 38, father of
Heidi Reddin, aged 14, of
Downham Market, Norfolk, who
was found strangled and
sexually assaulted, said yester-
day that he thought she prob-
ably knew her killer.

Detectives appealed ro women
or young girls who have been
approached by motorists to
come forward. They believe
that the girl’s death is not
linked with other cases in
Norfolk.

Attempt to keep
canal open
The

_
Montgomery Canal

Society is restoring seven miles
of the canal near Welshpool in
conjunction with a Prince of
Wales Committee scheme which
offers boat trips for physically
handicapped children. But the
scheme is threatened by plans
to demolish a canal bridge at
Arddleen and build a by-pass.

Heart victim better
Mr Geoffrey Distort, aged 63,

of
. Tbe Hyde, Hendon, whose

heart stopped for almost 15
minutes at Heathrow on Sunday,
was improving in hospital
yesterday.

Candidate steps down
Mr William Crossley has

resigned as prospective parlia-
mentary Labour candidate for
Burton-on-Trent, after a meet-
ing with the local party execu-
tive to discuss his marimonial
difficulties.

Man dies in lire
Mr Peter Bell, aged 26, died

in a fire at his home in Salford
Gardens, St Ann’s, Nottingham,
yesterday. Six members of his
family were taken to hospital.

Lord Lowther had drag
Lord Lowther, aged 27, the

eldest son of Lord Lonsdale,
was fined £100 by Newcastle
upon Tyne magistrates today
for having cannabis resin. -
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jvitzeriand. And
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As you wul have guessed,this isan advertisement
oftheSwiss national airiine.

Manchester. Every day at

08.15 hours, the Town Hall

Clock indicates Ihe
departure of a Swissair

plane to Switzerland -with
world-wide connections.

A

j Ki

%

h5.4ir*V'- - - i
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i. Every dayat

the clock at the.

n dicetes the

fa Swissair
ritzeriand. And
i. 20. 15, and

Athens. On Wednesdays
and Sundays at 14.30 h urs,

thectocfc at the Mitropolis
Cathedral indicates the
departure of a Swissair
plane for Switzerland. And
also eleven times every

. week at different hours.

Barcelona. £veryday at

14.20 hours ne dock at the

Town Hall ir.ci cates the

departure c-; 3 Swissair

plane torS* -tzerland. And
also five times every week
af15^0.

Basel. Eighty-eight times

every weekthe clock at the

Spalentor indicates the

departure of a Swissair

plane for 11 destinations.

Belgrade. Every day at 15.20
hours, the Sahal-Kula ClDCk
Tower of Kalemegdan
Fortress indicates the

departure of a S wissair
plane for Switzerland.

Berne. Every 'day at 05.20
hours, the Clock Tower
indicatesthe departure of a
Swissair bus for Zurich. And
also at 09.00. 10.00, 12.00,

1550, 17.00, and 19.30.

Brussels. Every day at 10.05
hours, the dock ofMont des
Arts indicates the departure
of a Swissair plane for

Switzerland. And also at
15.50, 20.20, and 2105.

Bucharest. Every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at

16.25 hours, the dock at the
Ministry of Agriculture in the
centre of Bucharest
indicates the departure of a
Swissair plane for

Switzerland.

Budapest Every d ay at

09.15 hours, the clock at the

Pest end of the Margareth
Bridge indicates the
departure of a Swissair

plane tor Switzerland.

i. Every day at

the dock of Our
urch indicates
e ota Swissair
rtzertand And
and 18.55,

Dusseldorf . Every day at

09 30hour5. the Water
Gauge Clock indicates the

departure ot a Swissair

plan&for Switzerland And
also al 13.20, 16.2Q, and
20.05.

Frankfurt. E very day at 10.15

hours, the L'riie Clock Tower

indicates »re departure of a

Swissair plane for

Switzerland And also at

16.25, 20 rC’. and 21.00.

Geneva. Three hundred and

. one times every week, the

FlowerClock indicates the

departure ot a Swissair

plane for 61 destinations.

Genoa: Five times avery
week at 17.10 hours, the

clock of the Grattadelo
indicates the departure ofa
Swissair plane-tor

Switzerland.

Hamburg. Every day at
09-35 hours, the dock of the
Town Hall indicates the
departure of a Swissair
plana for Switzerland. -

Helsinki. Every day at 08.15
hours, die Clock Tower of

the Railway Station
indicates the departure of a
Swissgir plane for

Switzerland.

Istanbul. Every day at 08.30
hours, the dock on the

garden gate of the University'

indicates the departure of a
Swissair plane for

Switzerland. And also every
Wednesday and Sunday at

14.45.

Lisbon. Every day at 14.10

hours, the clock at the
Rossio Railway Station

indicates the departure of a
Swissair plane for

Switzerland.

pF*

Cologne. Six times every
week at 09.25 hours, the

dockatthe City Hall

indicates the departure of a

.

Swissair plane for

Switzerland.

Madrid. Every day at 08.00
hours, the clock of Pue-rta

del Sol Indicates the
departure of a Swissair

plane for Switzerland.And
also at 15.50.

.

- :x .

•

ry Monday,

day and Sunday
s. the'dock ot

it indicates the
a Swissair

itzerland.

Marseilles. Every dayat
15.55 hours, theclock in the

Palais de (aBourse indicates

thedeparture of a Swissair

plane tor Switzerland.

Milan. Every day.at 09.50

hours, the dock at the

Central Station indicates Ihe

departure of a Swissair

plane for Switzerland. And
also ai 13.10. ancf 16.35.

Moscow. EveryTuesday.

Wednesday end Friday, at

08 15 hours, the Kremlin

Tower Clock indicates the

departure ofa Swissair

plane for Switzerland.

Munich-Every day at 0935
hours, the dock attheTown
Hall indicates the departure
of a Swissair plane for

Switzerland. And also at

13.10, and 20.20.

''tbsB!
Nice. Every day at 17.00
hours, tiie dockofSaint-
Franpois Tower indicates
the departure ofa Swissair
plane farSwitzerlaroLAnd
also at 19.45.

Oslo. Everydayat08.25
hours, die dock of the Town
Hall indicates thedeparture
of a Swissair plane far
Switzerland.

Pahna de Mallorca. Every
Tuesday, Saturdayand
Sunday at 16.30hours, the
dock of theTown Halt

indicates the departure ofa
Swissairplans for
Switzerland.

Paris-Everydayat 08 35
hours,the dockatthe
Hotel deVille indicates the

departureofa Swissair

plane for Switzerland. And
also at09.00, 10.15, 11.45.

16.00. 16 .2a 17.45, 19.45,

20.35, 21.4^ and 21.50.

day a> 09.25
aterdockat ..

;e indicates the-

a Swissair

‘tzerland And
And2Q>l5.

;i. r?-;—
Salzburg.Every Monday,
Wednesday, Fridayand
Sunday at 17.00 hours, the

dock at the Town Hall

indicates the departure ofa
Swissair Diane for
Switzerland.

Prague. Five timesevary

week at 09.45 hours, the

dockettheLoretaChurch
indicatesthedeparture ofa.

Swissairplane for
Switzerland.

Your 1ATA travelagencyor
Swissair will gladlygiveyou
further information,

particularlyaboutthebest
connecting (lights to our
world-wide route network.

Sofia. Starting April 1. 1977,

on Tuesdays and Fridays at

16.35 hours, the dock at the

Central Hails indicates the <

departure of a Swissair

plana for Switzerland,

Stockholm. Every day at

08.45 hours, the dock of the

ftiddarholms Church

indicates the departure Ofa
Swissair plane for
Switzerland.

Stuttgart Every day a\ 10.10

hours, the dock at the

Central Station indicates

the departure ofa Swissair

plane for Switzerland. And
also at 13,35, and 20.5a

Vienna. Every day at 09.25
hours, the Anker Clock
indicates the departure of a
Swissair plane far

Switzerland. And also at'

13.25and 20.30,and every
Friday at 05.10.

Warsaw. EveryTuesday,
Wednesday and Friday at

09.00 hours, the dock atthe

Kings Palais indicates the

departure of a Swissair

plane farSwitzerland.

Zagreb. Every day at 16.45
hours, the dock at the

Cathedral of St Stephen the
King indicates the departure
of a Swissair plane for

Switzerland.'

Zurich. Four hundred and
ninety-one timesevery
week the dock ofSt Peter's

indicates the departure of
a Swissair plane for 84 -

-destinations.

AH timesshown are local times.
Winter Unstable 1976/77,
aubjecttochange wuftout notice.
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Attorney considering an appeal

although court ruled in his

favour on constitutional issues
House of Commons
Mr Samuel Silkin, the Attorney
General, slated that now bavins
fully stnttied the judgment of the

Court of Appeal on the application

of Mr John Gouriet to bring rela-

tor proceedings for an injunction
against the Union of Pose Office

Workers, on the major constitu-

tional questions involved the court
decided In his favour by two to

one, with Lord Denning in the
dissenting minority.

It certainly appeared (Mr Silkin
said) that some members of the
press made their exit from the
court when Lord Denning finished

his judgment and Lhey did not stay

to hear the rest of the judgment,
as a result of which Lord Denning
was in the minority on the main
questions.

Mr Noonan Tebbit (Waltham
Forest, Cbingford, Cl asked: Is it

true that it was the Attorney Gen-
eral who advised the Government
on the implementation of the law
in the Tameslde case, and go: it

wrong; that it was he who advised

them in the Laker case, and got it

wrong; and on the procedures on
hybridity in the aerospace affair
and got it wrong ?
And is he not aware that the fact

that Mr Courier's recent action

prevented a breach of the law in
the Post Office ofCair suggests that

he was wrong in that case as well ?
Why docs he insist on keeping v.n

giving this bad advice ?

Mr Sflkin (Southwark. Dulwich.
Lab)—The answer to the first

question, which embraces different

subjects if taken as a whole is—
No, I am not tbe only person who
advises.

Mr Tebbit—I did not - ask you
if you were the only one.

Mr SHkin—Having studied the
judgment, which 1 bad not been
able to do on Thursday, I can say

that on the two major constitu-

tional questions involved the

Court of Appeal decided in my
favour by two to one, with Lorn
Penning the dissenting minority.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
Tottenham, Lab)—Does Mr Silkin

recollect the debate on Thursday
and does be remember every news-

paper in the country got it totally

wrong by concentrating on Den-
ning ?

Will he not now tell the House
clearly that on -the major issues

facing him when he first consi-

dered the application, the two
appeal judges came down firmly in

his favour and therefore ruled oat
the necessity of his going to the
House of Lords ?

Mr Silkin—It certainly appeared,
at any rate, that some members of
the press must have made their

exit from tbe court when Lord
Denning finished his judgment and
they did not stay to hear the rest

of the judgment, as a result of

which Lord Demring was in tbe
minority on the main question.

As for an appeal to the House of
Lords, that is a matter I am still

considering with my advisers

because there are matters which

were decided by die Court of

Appeal, of importance, but outside

the -major constitutional matters
upon which I .attended before the
Court of Appeal, and I hope to
give this the fidlest possible con-
sideration and make up my mind.

Mr Timothy Renton (Mid Sussex,

O—WUI be. confirm .that in the
recent Post Office affair his deci-

sion was not influenced by the fact

that the defendant was a powerful
union ?

Mr Silkin-^Of course I confirm
that. I gave my reasons in full on
Thursday.

Air Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—Why -Is it that in 1971.

the previous Government took no
.action whatever, and would he
accept that many of us are getting
fed up with judges trying to decide
the law of this land. Instead of the
House of Commons ? (Conserva-
tive protests and Labour cheers.)

. Mr Silkin—He is referring: no
doubt to the postal workers' strike
for. three weeks and rightly or
wrongly, at least one member of
the Court of Appeal made a dis-
tinction between a complete strike
and doing and carrying on work
but discriminating against some
particular person.
Of course, if that is correct—

a

correct distinction—It is an
encouragement for people to go on
full strike rather than discrim-
inate. It is not for me to comment
on the judgment of judges, and 1

refrain from doing so.

Mr Silkin: my own adviser’
The Attorney General was an inde-
pendent law officer of the Crown
and if he decided to appeal to the
House of Lords on the Fost Office

workers’ case the House of

Commons would not be involred in

his decision, the Speaker, Mr
George Thomas, rulcti.

The Speaker said: On Thursday the
Attorney General made a state-

ment on his reasons for refusing
his consent to tbe application uf
Mr Gouriet to bring relator pro-
ceedings for an injunction against
the Union of Post Office Workers.
Subsequently Mr Norman Atkinson
(Haringey, Tottenham, Lab) asked
me to give a ruling on a number of
issues.
He asked me to rule whether the

Attorney General, if he were to
decide to appeal to the House of
Ljrds against the decision of the
Appeal Court on Mr Gourict’s
application, would be doing so on
behalf of tiic House of Commons.
The situation is that the Attor-

ney General is an independent law
officer of the Crown. My under-
standing of the position is that if

lie decides to appeal to the Lords
his action would be taken In that
capacity. Therefore this House is

not invulved in his decision.
lie also raised with me the com-

petence of the House oF Lords to
consider this case and that clearly
is not a matter for me.

Finally, Mr Atkinson asked
whether rhU House could debate
the status of the Attorney General
in this matter and express a view
upon iu This House is free to

discuss what it likes but it is for
the House Itself and not for me to

decide the subjects for debate.

Air Michael English (Nottingham.
West. Lab)—The Speaker said that

the Attorney General alone may
decide whether to appeal to tbe

House of Lords.

1 am not sure whether he has any
grounds for appeal since two of the
court ruled in his favour. A lawyer
normally takes the advice of his

client and his client in this case is

tiie Cabinet of tbe United King-
dom. (Conservative interruptions.)

An MP opposite has correctly

said that he gives advice to his

diem. His dfent makes the deci-

sion whether to appeal and bis
client in this case is the Cabinet
which is responsible to this House.

The Speaker-—It. is already dear
that I am not- responsible for the
Cabinet—happily.

Mr Samuel Silkin, the Attorney
Ceneral—May I make clear that I

am not responsible to the Cabinet
on that matter. 1 am responsible
only to myself. I am in that posi-
tion, which all lawyer* regard as
being an nnfurtunatc one, of being
my own adviser. (Laughter.)

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
and Tewkesbury, C)—Tbe Attor-
ney Genera! has Just said that he is

responsible only to himself. He
said earlier that he agreed he was
responsible to the House for his

decision. Now he has changed bis
mind and sold only he was respon-
sible.

In view of the confusion, there
should be an opportunity for these
matters to be discussed.

The Speaker—1 hope we are not
going to pursue this matter now. 1
.gave the House a dear statement.

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham.
West, Labj—While I accept that if

the Attorney General wore to
decide to appeal he should do so
on bis own behalf, ft is made dun-
in Ersldne May that this sort of
issue is one between the HI;h
Court of Parliament and the High
Court of Justice and has been an
issue from time to time ever tue
past few hundred years.

It is extremely important to
know the grounds nn which the
Anorney General is appealing.
Therefore, is it not important that
Parliament should be able to
debate the issue as early as pos-

sible ?

The Speaker—T made dear ro tbe
House that it can debate what it

likes but it is not for me to say
when it debates it.

over the Bollock report when what
they should be doing -was exam in .

ing the proposals carefully instead
of jumping to hasty conclusions,

Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of State
for ’ Industry, said. Involving
workers more in decision, making
would help to get more oiit. oE
investment and existing resources.
Mr Varley (Chesterfield, Lab) told
Mr Jeffrey Hooker (Birmingham]

7 Barr, Lab): I shall meet CBI

Bullock majority recommenda-
. tions, it would be better for the
Government not to undertake to

publish a draft Bill this session but
to give more time for discussion,
not least because the draft fifth

EEC directive on- worker partidpa-
’tion is due to be republished in

March. A draft BUI in the follow-
ing session would be more
rational.

Perry
representatives at tile next NEDC
meeting on February 2.

Mr Rooker—Will he tell them that
-

it Is. their obsessive hatred of the
planning agreements concept
which has led to British Leyland
having to consider sending abroad
the work tn make the tools for the
new -cars is Leyland’s body bond-
ing programme in the next four
years ?

Mr Varley—I have said many times
the Government are disappointed
with progress on planning agree-
ments. To some extent Mr Rooker
is right; the CBI could have given
the policy more backing but have
over reacted.

1 have seen newspaper reports
about. British Leyland today that
Mr Rooker will submit evidence to
the National Enterprise Board.
That is the right approach.

Mr Hugh Dykes (East Harrow,

Mr Varley—Ministerial . respon-
sibility for tiie Bullock proposals
rests with the Secretary of State
for Trade (Mr Edmund Dell), me
Government are committed to an
extension of industrial democracy
and we have made plain that we
shall lay legislative proposals
before the House this session.

Mr Bryan Davies (-Enfield, North,
Lab)—He should emphasize to the
CBI that tbe nation is scandalized

ock * WUI they tell the institute

and the hard-pressed managers to

indnstrv whether they can be

expected to gpi" if the majority

Son%f theBullock committee

were implemented ?

Mr Varley—The president of the

institute is Sir Derek
committed to extending indusrial

democracy in the Sanorul Coal

Board. I do not know if ms views

are reflected in the institute.

Everything I have said to tor

Rooker about the CBI applies

equally to the institute.

Mr John Bilfcn, chief Opposition

spokesman on Industry (Oswestry,

Cj—The Department of Industry

have an important pan to Play ™
the debate arising from the bimock
report If constructive consul-

tations on employee partiapropos
are to proceed they must be on the

year or so.

Mr Peter Vigger* (Gosport, CJ—
Overseas investment in this
country Is likely to hie seriously
damaged by the Bullock committee
implementation, if j{ should be
implemented. Does Mr Variey
regard the principle as more im-
portant than the .jobs that may be
lost ?

Mr Varley—He -Is jumping to con-
clusions to suggest that confidence
is being harmed by the proposals
in Bullock and

,
particularly in

those companies who are consider-
ing wresting hi the United King-
dom.
Overseas companies whom I have

contacted over tiie last 12 mouths
regard the prospects for invest-
ment in Britain as 'encouraging.

by their reaction to tiie report. The . widest passible basis. They should

nation thinks it right that workers
in industry should participate in a

ly in the developmentdemocratic way
of their firms.
Mr Varley—I agree. So much of
Britain’s industrial problems is not
getting enough out of our invest-
ment and existing resources. In-
volving workers In decision taking
more would help.

not be restricted merely to the.

concept of trade union represen-

tation on a unitary board.

.Mr Varley—The minister lost week
said consultations would take place

immediately with all in teres ted

paries on 'the majority report. I

cannot say any more until these

talks have taken place.

Mr Alike Thomas -(Newcastle upon
Tyne, East, Lab)—ifamagu U being
done to investment' in tjie ship-
building industry by the impasse
that surrounds -the Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Industries Bill.

Air Varley—He 1ms made a strong
point about the- difBeal ties in tbe
Shipbuilding and Aircraft Indus-
tries Bill and the fact that the Bill

Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood
and Ongar, C)—WQ1 he and Mr

Asked If he was satisfied with the . is delayed . I hope that the examin-
curreat rate of industrial invest-

ment, -Mr Varley replied: No. It is
er? will report -.*0 the House or
Lords quickly ajtd that the Bill will

the delay is causing great baa
uncertainty in both those .1

tries. . .
«

i -

j

• Mr Norman Lamout, an Oppo
spokesman on industry—He

.could be more damaging
. *9 «

deuce in investment than th
qualified introduction of 'die

ock report -in face of the-qoc
opposition of management.
The Sdcremiy of State

Energy (Mr Benn) tried \
assure management over tbe
end by saying that the intr

tion of industrial demociaCj
no more alarming than the
faction of the vote. - Won!
point ont to Mr Bonn tits

introduction of universal sn
was not restricted to trade
members ? .

(Conservative ch

Mr Varley—If Mr Lamontwa
question Mr Benn be should
way of doing so- and not pug,

through me. I do not .know u

is getting excited and al
about industrial democracy.'

I always thought the ine
tion of industrial democrat
participation had some supp
die Conservative Party. Tin
gening themselves worked u
a lather over tin's when whs
should be doing is eramhiir
proposals carefully iastej

jumping to hasty conclusion:

Prospects for HS 146
put in jeopardy
If there was one project above all

others whose prospects had been
damaged by what the House of
Lords had done to rhe Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Industries Bill, it was
the HS 146 aircraft whose pros-
pects had been placed in jeopardy.
Mr Gerald Kaufman. Minister of
State for Industry, said.

Mr Norman Tebbit (Waltham
Forest. Chiogford, C) asked what
estimate had been made of the
total cost to public funds of the
British Aerospace Organizing
Connnitrce during the financial
year 1976-77.

Mr Kaufman (Manchester, Ard-
ivick. Lab) said £145,000.

Mr Tebbit—Why does he think it is

in the public interest that the com-
mittee should not give the details
nf how this money is being spent
and, in particular, what Is the
danger to the security of the state
that might arise if the committee
were to convey how much of the
money’ paid In emoluments to tbe
members of the committee is tax-
able and bow much is non-tax-
able 7

Mr Kaufman—Mr Tebbit is, even
by his standards, being pretty
bizarre. The salaries of those who
have been appointed tn the
organizing committee are taxable.
They have other expenditure of
which we have given details in this
House and which they have been
using to try ro compensate for the
delay in the BiU caused by Mr
Tebbit and his friends in the
Lords.

more concerned with the problems
that the organizing committee have
to deal with rather than tbe derails
of their flas-cis. Has the minister
received their views on the current
propjfsrls far full-scale funding of
the HS 146 and when we are to
have a decision which is much
needed in my constituency and
elsewhere 7

Managers’
salaries

under pay
policy
Answering question* on the

remuneration of direct »rs of Cable
and Wireless Ltd ard financial

rewards fee management, Mr Eric
i Varley, Secretary oE State for In-

Mr Kaufman—If there is one pro- [

dusny, said it was inre ided ro look

jeer above all others whose pros- at thes« matter' in relation

pests have been damaged by what ® the policy for Che r.ixt phase of

the House of Lords have done to i
‘^le incomes policy,

rhe Aircraft and Shipbuilding In- i Mr Ian Gow i Eastbourne. C) has
dustries BiH it is the HS 146 whose ! asked Mr Variev to ptv tribute to
prospects have been placed in jeo-
pardy by the Bin. (Conservative
interruptions, i If the Opposition
doubt my words perhaps they
would accept the lords of the .Air

Correspondent of The Daly Tele
graph. Air Commodore E. M.
Donaldson. '

Mr Michael Grylls i North-West
Surrey, C)—Would he be mere
truthful or accurate in his replies ?

The Bill would have been passed
by now If, it were not for the
srubborness of the Secretary of
State over tbe shiprepairing in-

dustry.
As the organizing committee of

the directors of Cable md Wireless
which, he said, had b. d a pest tax

profit increase over -be past six

years of about 400 pci cent.

It is ludicrous (hr said! that

there should be mere than 20
employees cf Cable aid Wireless
whose salaries are it excess of
those of the directors.

;
Mr Varley (Chesterfuld, Lab)—

l

1 join him in paying tribute to Cable
and Wireless.

-

It is n successful
publicly-owned company. Cable
and Wireless put certain proposals
to me but they were unacceptable
to the Government and I told them

the shipbuilding corporation does j

not exist because of all the resig- i Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
nations, what is he going to do i ar..i Tewkesfaurr, Cl—Cable and

EEC elections Bill tc

be introduced at

earliest possible time
The Government would use their

best eudcavdoEB to bring forward
legislation on direct elections at
the earliest possible time, os they
(mended to meet the 1978 deadline

Dr David Owen, Minister of State,

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, said during questions on his

stsien-.i-nt on future business of the
EEC L-mncHof Ministers.

Mr Paul .Cbannon (Southend,
WesL C) said: There is now wide-
spread scepticism in Europe that
tiie Government are intending to
meet (he date proposed for direct
elections. Unless the Government
come forward will) a Bill In the
near future, tfaar scepticism will be
wholly justified. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mrs Helene Hayman i Welwyn and
Hatfield. Labi— Most of us arc

about them
Mr Kaufman—We could have had
an emasculated Act ir we wished,
hut we introduced the Act fulfill-

ing our pledges ar the las: two
general elections That we would
nationalize shipre palring and that
BJl must include shiprepairing
to be enacted.

‘Courts should not

make the law’
Later Mr Norman Atkinson

(Haringey, Tottenham, Lab) un-
successfully sought an emergency
L'chate on rhe Appeal Court judg-
ment for the purpose of defining
t!-e area of absolute discretion
embodied in the Attorney General
and his relationship to the exec-
utive and the House of Commons.
He said the discussion that had

followed the statement on the
Attorney General was of a most
curious and almost unbalanced
nature. They should take tins early
opportunity of discussing tiie mat-
ter so that they could get some
proportion back into the issue.
He believed issues were looming

large and not far away when the
House would be involved in much
more controversial constitutional
issues than they bad been.
We now know (he said) there

are some societies, some organiza-
tions, some groups of lawyers who
arc discussing ways in which they
can seek an injunction preventing

MPs from discussing big issues in
this nutter of race relations. That
is an area that concerns this argu-
ment that possibly will take place
shortly about tbe prevention of
MPs openly discussing outside the
House questions of the Race Rela-
tions Act.

It is an issue, in my opinion,
equal to some of the controversial
areas that arise in this area of
industrial relations.

It is essential that we get right
this business of the use of the
courts from now on to prevent
MPs from making statements.

It is for us (be continued) to
correct the record and make sure
that people understand that no one
is attempting to be above the law.
What we are concerned about is

that the courts should not become
Instruments of making law, nor
should they become institutions
capable of preventing freedom of
expression erf opinion, particularly
of MPs.

Firm power plant ordering programme
for CEGB being considered
One of the factors being consi-

dered in the consultations on the
power generating industry is rhe
possibility of a firm power plant
ordering programme for the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, Mr Eric Varley, Secretary
of State for Industry, said.

Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby,
North, Lab) had asked him when
be expected to conclude the con-
sultations arising from the CPRS
report into the power generating
Industry.

Mr Varley (Chesterfield, Lab)—
Consultations arising from the
CPRS report are being conducted
with all possible speed.

Mr Whitehead—It is the essence of
this problem rim a steady forward
ordering policy from the CEGB is

announced as soon as possible.
Some firms have interests not only
(aside bat outside the boiler-mak-
ing industry and their buoyancy
Inside and outside the industry has
to be taken Into account.

Mr Varley—The consultations are
going ahead as quickly as possible.
One oE the factors being taken into
consideration is tiie possibility of a
firm ordering programme.

firm ordering
the CEGB is

Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, Carshal-
i. C)—

T

ton. C)—The House must sympa-
thize with die problems of the
power plant manufacturing in-

dustry, but ir is not the answer to
oblige the CEGB to indulge in a
firm forward ordering programme
for which there is no prospect of
real demand for a decade.

It would be much better to trv to
do more to promote export pros-
pects for this industry to see that it

has a chance to capture some over-
seas markets.

Mr Varley—-It is in the Interests
of the CEGB and the two Scottish
boards to have a power plant
manufacturing Industry in this
country. If the Government were
to rake no action the industry
would go down and be knocked
Into tbe ground. It employs some-
thing like 34,000 people directly, so

one element is a
programme where
concerned.
Mr Albert Roberts (Normanton.
Lab)—Will be have consuIrj-Jons
with the Secretary of SMte for
Energy in view of the rec-d for i

mind
Drax B ? We shall need exrra •

power in the 1980s and it will rake ;

eight years at least to construx
Mr Varley—Discussions are rakT.g
place between the Secrewrv uf .

State for Energy and the CEGB
about Drax B. •

Mr Kenneth Clarke iRushcliffe, .

Cl—Will he spell nut tu Mr •

Roberts the cost in terms of the
,

increased price of electricity to
|

consumers if the board :s obliged
to order coal-fired power stations
in advance of any need when we
already have an excess oF generat-
ing capacity in this country ?
Mr Varley— T cannot point it out
to him because we do not fjoiy the
full details and implications, lhe
cost and price will have be
considered, but it is too early to go
into that at tins stage.

|
Wireless will not go on being a

]
successful company if .Mr Varley

. docs no: reward the management
properly. Instead af hi: absurd

’ industrial strategy, ii is necessary
to pay managers properly for

;

d;.;ng a g-;od job.

Mr Varley— 1 am in favour of pay-
• ing everybody properly. He knows,
although he does not necessarily

accept it. that the Government
: hare a prices and incomes policy.

If we had agreed to the propo-
sals pur to us by Cable and Wire-

;

le>s -.vc would have violate^ tha:
policy.

Mr Norman Lamout, an Opposition
iptike>man on industry (Kingston

|

unsn Thames. C)—Cable and
Wireless are having great difficulty,

in filling the post of finance direc

!
tor. Before Mr Varley rushes to
apply for the job. will be bear in

that they are considering

Dr Owen—lam aware that meeting
that dead line ..presents morfc prob-
lems in this country than In any
other. It would be foolish toignore
tiuL We have a major piece of
constitutional legislation on the-

floor of the House, and this Is

bound to hare an effect cn our
ability to carry another Important
piece of legislation.

Mr Douglas Hurd, an Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Mid Oxon.
C ) said earlier : When does Dr

• Owen expect the Council of Minis-

i ters to review the progress-made in
member states in preparing for
direct elections in 1978, and to fix

a firm date for these elections ?

Dr Owen—They arc not likely to
fix a final dale fur direct elections
in 1978 until member states .have
started to make legislative provi-
sion for direct ‘ -ilectious. - No
qtamber state has yet taken any
legislative action. i

Mr John Ellis tBripf and Scun-
thorpe, Labi—In the talks to be
held nn direct elections, he should

make clear that this daze o
to conclude the. matter, Is i

dream. Will he be the
Government representative. .

—when we have not discusse
tills House, the size of tin

torare, bow they will be e

and. whether they will sic

House of Lords to maintaic
rou tact with us—that tt h
plctely unrealistic.

Dr Owen—It is necessary l -

House to discuss this matt
there is now before the H
report from the select con
dealing with some of the pc',

detail Mr Ellis has raised. X
no doubt that the House uf
to take a view on the stq

distribution of seats, the ii

the elections and a whole .

of issues. On the Issue or pris-

on which Mr Ellis clearly Jv

Cerent views 'to myselF oi
Government, we are emmt
use oar best endeavours1

to""
duce direct elections by k

-

Jane, 1978.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool
ton. Lab)—As tiie Governmi
constantly reminding Labou
of Labour Parts conference
slons on the devolution BUI
should recall that deeftoas
conference on direct election;

Labour Partv made cteaMh;'
opposed to these election^.
Dr Owen and the Govcnmet.
be in favour the Labour R.
not. and elections next year
non-starter.

Dr Owen—1 agree that wi

decision of the Labour
ferer.ee. We should take
.slons seriously.- but they.-*
binding on rtx? Govermnea
arc not issues n be turned;

aside. We hope to convin
Labour Party and voters
validity of fighting' election*

with other democratic soda
Europe.

Ministers

reviewing

prosecution

process
Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling-
shire. Lab) asked when tiie Attor-
ney General next expected to meet
the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions.

Mr Samuel 'Silkin—I meet the
Director of Public Prosecutions
and receive communications from
him as often as the need arises.

Mr Canavan—Tbe power of the
DPP does not extend to Scotland.
Will he also confirm

.
that the

recent injunction granted by the
Appeal Court did not extend ro
Post Office workers In Scotland.
Many within the Labour move-

ment who wholeheartedly support
sffortsicy General in ms efforts

to defend the rights of this House
against tbe courts would al*o
defend the rights of Scottish Post
Office workers to demonstrate
against the apartheid regime in
South Africa.

Mr Silkin—Fortunately I am not
responsible for Scots low; that Is
for the Lord Advodate.

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham,
West, Lab)—

7’
. -There is grave dis-

satisfaction both with the length of
time the DPP takes to consider
some of these coses and with the
adequacy, in tbe end, with which
that office seems ro have consi-
dered diem.

When he next meets Sir Normin
Sk el born or bis successor, vfceo
appointed. wOl he discuss the Gov-
ernment's plans for a fully inde-
pendent prosecution process for
England, which Is independent of
tbe police. Can be say >9methuig
about bow his preparations are
going ?

Mr Silkin—It wonld be going much
too far to say that the Government
have -such plans, bat there htfve

been a number of considerations,

including that by tbe organization

Justice, about the prosecution pro-

cess generally-

That is a matter Is which the
Home Secretary is closely .in-,

volred. He and X, when necessary,

discuss tbe matter as we do, with

the DPP.
There is no complacency but

there are difficnlties of staff and
other difficulties which we are Irv-

ing to get over as best we can,

pending perhaps a final decision

about what the prosecution pro-

cesses ought to be.

Modest move to assist growth of world trade
World trade in manufactured
goods had multiplied 10 times in

the postwar years, Mr Robert Shel-

don, Financial Secretary to tbe

Treasury (Aabton under Lyne,

Lab) said, moving the second
reading of the International
Finance, Trade and Aid BUI, by
wltich further subscriptions wfil be
paid to the International Monetary
Fund and the limit on loans under
tbe International Monetary Fund
Act, 1362, wfll be raised.

He said that since tiie war a
succession of governments interna-
tionally had accepted responsibil-
ity for ehe kind of development
almost unequalled in the world's
history. Tbe means which had been
'made available to feed the hungry
and help the development of tiie

less well-off countries end the pro-
motion of the stable economic con-
ditions were something of which-
this generation should be proud to
have played a modest role in.

The exceptional growth in world
trade was a reflection of these
policies. There irad been die In-
crease in commodity exchanges,
multiplying seven times in the
postwar years, and the Increase in .

world trade in manufactured
goods, multiplying 10 times. These
were phenomenal Increases. There
had been an improvement inter

-

uaHy not only in capital goods but
tnore especially and more recently
in consumer goods.
The oil crisis, however, brought

increases in paces. The recession
that caused was profound and even
now the recovery had still some
way to go.

This Bill- (he said) is a modest
but worthwhile contribution to tiie

resumption in tiie growth of world
trade which wiB be essential ro
that recovery.

Tbe BiU provided for an increase
in the fiaaodal facilities for the.
Export-Credits Guarantee Depart-

ment from the present maximum
of £18,200m to £25,000m. It was
now running at £17,300im. The
Commonwealth Development
Corporation's financial limits were
to be increased from £260ra to a
maximum of £570m.
The problem of dealing with the

surplus revenues, acquired- by the
oH producers still remained and
was likely to remain for a long
time. The counterpart to these
large surpluses of revenue was tbe
large balance of payments deficits
of the other countries, of which
Britain was one. Tbe non-ofl devel-
oping countries and tbe OECD
countries had so bear the mam
brunt of these deficits.

Tbe big question at present con-

:

cerued die distribution of the def-
icit between those countries con-
cerned. So long as there were some
countries that were able to ensure
a surplus in their balance of pay-
ments the burden was nor equally
shared and It provided a heavier
burden for those countries not so
able to after (heir affairs to
prodace the balance that other
countries bad been able to achieve.
The decision that had been made

to increase IMF quotas by one-
third would help considerably in

financing these deficits. The quota
increases would raise the fund
resources to £4S,OOOm.

Perhaps the mala and newest
problem was that of finding a bet-

ter coordination of the floating
exchange rates that the world was
learning to Eve with rather pain-
fully but with the understanding
that* they would be with them for
some time to come.
The problem for the IMF was

how to gee an orderly variation in

exchange rates and prevent the
Mod of competitive devaluations
which were a feature of pre-war
governments and which contribu-
ted markedly to tiie slumps at

certain periods.

Under the amended articles of
the IMF an obligation was placed
on the fund to exercise surv-
eillance over interest rate arrange-
ments, the surveillance providing
for the IMF to be informed of
changes proposed by the member
countries and for consultations to
take place.
Some people would see these

provisions as the long-term re-
placement for the Eretton Woods
agreements in 1344 bat be believed
the aims were more modest than
that. What they saw' in these new
articles was the basis for a moni-
toring and coordination nf
exchange rates through the in-
fluence of the IMF. What it might
lead to ultimately was something
be would not wish to speculate
upon.
Regarding the developing coun-

tries. they saw in this Bill the
Commonwealth Development
Corporation acquiring an increase
In Hs borrowing limits. This was a
modest but valuable contribution
to aid.

The interdependence of deve-
loped and developing countries
was something they would have to
take even more seriously. United
Kingdom general aid policy was
one that would need to continue.
Aid should go to tbe poorest coun-
tries and rural development should
form the main areas of aid for the
poorest people who lived in those
areas. The development of natural
resources would help those people
best. The Commoowealth Develop-
ment Corporation would continue
to contribute to finance as well ax
the management of projects.
The IMF extended fund facility

established recently was to finance
medium-term development plans.
There had been a number nf
agreed programmes, in particular
those concerning Kenya and the
Philippines covering the longer
term for four. to eight- years.
The Bill dealt with tiie medium

and long-term. The essential ele-
ment of it was that Government
involvement must always be
present to support those efforts of
Britain’s exporters in producing
tbe balance of trade which the
country needed.
Tbe ECGD would be providing

improved support for contracts
regulated in foreign currency. A
number of details concerning' that
would be made available to-
morrow.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, an Opposition
spokesman' on trade (South Hert-
fordshire, C). said it was signifi-
cant that market forces had forced
the changes and that the IMF had
had ro modify the rules to meet
them and not the other way round.
Tbe Financial Secretary gave the

impression that everything that
had happened had been part of a
plan and tiie IMF had been in
charge of events throughout, but
diat was not the case. The new
articles arose because the old ones
had been overtaken by events.

It had been demonstrated that
the old IMF was not an instrument
for controlling world monetary
affairs but Just an Instrument
which could be. used ro aHeriare
some of the more unexpected deve-
lopments.

Many people felt that the new
articles represented a temporary
compromise. They did not mark
the end of the discussion about tbe
fund's future but simply marked a
breather during that discussion.

appointing somebody at snb-ftourd

level ? This experience could be

multiplied many times in the pri-

va:e sector.

As it is important that the b-.it

people are tempted into tbe imp.-:--

ram jobs, will he persuade i'ie

Chancellor of the Exchequer in the

next incomes policy and the

Budget to give some overdue relief

to management ?

Mr Varley—I will draw -the Chan-
celUT's attention to tha L It will be
tbe intention to look at all these
matters in relation to tbe policy
for the next phase of the incomes
policy.

First consideration of

farm price proposals

Take home pay
Mr Robert Sheldon, Financial
Secretary to tbe Treasury, said In a
written reply: A married man with
four children earning £5,000 a year
in 1974 wonld take borne £3.875

after ulring account of income tax.

family allowance and national in-
surance contributions. To take
home the same turnout in real

terms he would have to earn £6,435
in 1975, £7,570 in 1976, and £9,420
in 1977.

Dr David .Oweni Minister of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs (Plymouth. Devonporr,
Lab), in a statement about busi-

ness to be taken in the Council of
Ministers nf the 'European
Community during February’, said
four meetings were proposed.

Foreign ministers (be said) will

fpeet on February 8; finance minrs-
aent on February 14 and agricnl-
isire mini a ter.; on February 14 and
15, and 28 and March 1.

'v Ministers at the foreign affairs

cqand] will consider problems in
the fisheries sector, preparation
rdf farther work, la the Conference
of*. International 'Economic

ration, and tbe Euro-Arab
igue. They will discuss the

The agenda for .tiie’ -f

ministers council has aot yet

settled, but among "tbe .to

ministers could discuss W
fourth mediom-tenn eco

policy programme and- exgen

it policy. •-
' ' ' '

At che agriculture Ctfira

February 14 and T5, mintitg

e.xpected to have -theft: Srtt.f

sion of the Commission’s pro
for agricultural prices Jor E
and they will aisq consider .]

sals on potatoes ppd,ftjr jner ..

financial limits:, snider • tbe

.

structure (Uret^ns.; .

Io addition they
1

xnty

«

proposals on bops, anfit-. dept

upon the outcome of the.fr

affairs council on February ?

are likely to.', consider; f»Community's relations with Portu- ^ ...

g3l,ijapan,- Spain, and Cyprus and ' conservation'' 'meastms. Tng

:

a financial protocol with Turkey, resume their consideration i

Financial and -economic coopera- price proposals at'tbe agric

tiob protocols with Israel will be council on February 28 and

signed. 1.

Britain’s steel investment highest in E
Investment in steel this year was
more than £600m, Mr Gerald Kauf-
man, Minister of Stale for In-

dustry. said.

Mr Timothy Renton (Mid Sussex.
C) had asked when it was proposed
to announce a decision on British
Steel Corporation’s 10-year
modernization and capital re-

equipment programme.

Mr Kaufman—The Government
remain committed to the principles
of the lfryear development stra-
tegy." The Secretary of State for
Industry (Mr Varley) intends to
announce decisions on outstanding
specific proposals after receiving

specific recommendations from the
British Steel Corporation.
Mr Keaton—1 appreciate the com-
plexity of the matter. But due to

the delays over some years the
costs of the modernization pro-
gramme have risen from £3,000m,
when first published, to perhaps
£6,000m up to now. Where is that
money coming from ?

It would be better for tbe BSC
and the Government to agree on a
modified programme quickly and-
then lei BSC get on with tt.

the Iron and Steel (Ajneftjli

Bill last session. •

When the 10-year develop

programme was pubbshea w
nobody, including ;

Walker (Worcester. C), who-

sored it, envisaged Aw it

implemented In one year. So i

bufle in that Inflation shdw

taken ltito account beans*;

J

soaring under the previous t*o

inept.
"

Steel investment this

more than £G0Qm, wWcb the

Toil tho*

ijiied (€

Transi

Mr Kaufman—We wonld not have pew commissioner resp°j

had tiMit money a t til if the House acknowledged to me is in*

had accepted. the Tories' attempt steel investment jo _*« .:

to delay the financial provisions on country.
i

KZ |

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
YotfBy. at 2.10: Scotland and Wales
BIU. rommluc* vtage.

House of Lords
Today, ai •J..10: neni Aonculiun'i
iAmendment i Bill, second reading -tnd
remaining mages. Criminal Law Bill,
commute* stage. -Mol Ion* on Latteries.
and Lotteries i Scotland) Regulations.

Procedural point on number ofMPs
Mr George Cunningham (Islington,
South and Finsbury, Lab), raising
a point of order, $idd there was a
possibility Aw the Speaker (Mr
George Thomas), might be invited

by certain MPs to set up a new
Speaker’s Conference with a view
to- considering, among otiter

firings, the question of tite repre-
sentation in the House of Scotland -

and Wales toUowing the possible

passage of the devolution Bill.

Amendments had been .tabled

and if they were passed, any tbs-

•enssion whether the Speaker

should agree to set up a Speaker’s
Conference would be taken from,
him and he would be bound by
.Statute.

If yun were to become involved
In a matter of this degree of polit-
ical controversy (he added) that
the position of the Choir would be
considerably weakened.
Have yon had any approach so

Ear % ro your willingness to call a
Speaker's Conference, dther fol-

lowing statute or without the
necessity of statute ? Finally what
notice can you give to the House as

to Ae basis upon which you would
choose members to serve on •each a
Speaker's Conference, given that
sucb a division of. opinion would
not on tbe issue of re presentation

requires you or Instructs you to set
up ,a Speaker's Conference. We
have made It clear that the initia-
tive lies with file Prime Minister,
with > a request <tbat you should

of Scotland and Wales EoHow party consider presiding over such a con-
1,™K - ference. We hawe some sympathylines
Mr Francis Pym, Opposition
spokesman on devolution
(Cambridge, Cj—There may be
amendments io the BUI which
could give rise to the fears jusc
expressed. I have not seen them.
Nothing the Opposition have

proposed by way of • amendment

with what has been said about yoor
being put la an. awkward position.
The Speaker—If Acre is any
advantage In my staking a state-
ment to -the House r certainly wCD
do so. Otherwise, if tbe House does
not mind, T shad communicate
with Mr Cirafftngbam,

Science report >

Gasification: Alternative energy
ago in. was done with locti cod .. 111 ^Research in Britain to which 15

American organizations hare con-
tributed 510m looks like yielding
an important development in the
search for alternative sources of
energy. The scheme involves the
conversion of low-grade coal Into
substitute natural gas and liquid
hydrocarbons suitable as raw
materials for the chemical indus-
try

-

in an assessment of the immedi-
ate work which can be done to
extend fuel resources the Energy
Research and Development Ad-
ministration, Washington, has ear-
marked file British method of coal
gasification for special attention.

An interim report on the pro-
ject is published by Dr J. A.
Gray, director of research. British
Gas Corporation, .In the NCB
Quarterly Journal, produced by the
Natinnal Coal Board. It is anuusual success story made pos-
sible because of the existence in
tbe United Kingdom or the- last
f osdilation In the world of
a previous type of gas-maid ng
plant, which had. been succeeded
by other technologies and the use
of natural gas.

'

The -new development owes- its

origins to work 40 years
Germany that produced a
of making high-quality gas with-
out coke by the Lurgf process
Variations of that process led to
better ways of synthesizing gas foe

supply to the mains. Those were
superseded in Britain by North
Sea gas.

Eight years ago one Lurgi plant
remained, at Westfield, in beta-
land, and was 'kept operating for
another five years, until overtaken
by natural gas.

Although .Britain had no need
for the equipment, natural gas
supplies in the 'United States were
diminishing rapidly by that time.
Arrangements were made with file
American -Continental OQ Com-
pany for experiments in modify-
ing the Lurgi process to produce
tbe high-grade

. substitute. . natural
gas from coal fn place of the town
gas quality fori which It was
designed. Briefly, the method is

* to produce hydrogen and carbon
monoxide by gasifying coal, then
reacting those gases over a cata-
lyst to synthesize methane.

Considerable extensions
be made for. tbe
and special .purification
in the revised "plant. -Initial work

uexu in. uic e
iisH the feasibility' of the sch

The next important

SIOm. involves the gasiflerc^ .

American coals. t
different cftaractensti« ^ v
ing the chenusny of the co

j "'-Area
sion reaction. jv. • ,

».
Jn the Lurgi - .

into file top of a furnace and^.

joij ore *-

In
i

steam ana oxygen, are

through the bottom. Tbew
;

heated by tbe ascending

vapours that are colie

changed fbrm as sub!

Tests with Americani — . ^

included alterations

portion of steam. and • •„

In the process. »
fundamental changes In dR®

.

of the plant? ; but
-

greater effiaende* and (s*»

wider range of coals

The process fs noir Jo»wPv“
.

sUggbg gasifier, ami the
PJ*.;-

three-year project1

tbe design as a *.

mil liquor-producing system*..

By Pearce Wright.
.i-fftij r.

Science Editor . .:-vxieflfce cuiwi . -tmn v :

‘

snsaons had to , Source:' NCB Qvarterllt^Jvr
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Whitehall

pay report

urges cut of
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ae00dgbwson . food for thoi^ht there for the By Peter Hemwssy
/ Skidd stamps, started

Chancellor of the Exchequer, MPs were told yesterday htat

and now holding three-
m seeT“f acceptance for the civil servants' salaries would

of. tfae market, are J*6® P“*se ot wage restraint, need to be redoced by up to

l fey three-quarters of Retailers who have a trading- 81 Per cent, to allow
_
for the

ish' ‘population, accord- stamp franchise benefit through Talue of their inflation-proof

*ra analysis ' rf the increased sales. Green Shield Pensions compared wfo private-

stamp industry pub- benefits from the profit on iis sector schemes,
esterday by The Econ- bulk-bought "gifts” So who The general subcommittee of
rteBigeuce Unit. ' The .pays ? .

* the Commons Select Committee
ar 58 pages, and costs

, „ , ni ,
. on Expenditure, which is inves-
*hat tigating Whitehall, had before

insors Teoflk, hockey, “iere ® conflicting it a memorandum from Mr
~ prnirn

ff.
fr common with evidence, surveys indicate that Geoffrey Beywood, senior

idiHE stamp companies, samps o° push up prices, actuary partner with' Duncan C.
' *. conmnmiry savings “It is obvious from tire fact Fraser and Co, suggesting that

'

ugreby a higher value -that 71 'per cent of the popula- the deduction of 1| per cent

n stamps collected for fora collect stamps that the- from Civil Service salaries was.

e causes and exchanged majority believe in the value too low. If interest rates and
ts snCh- Bs wheelchairs- of stamps”, it adds. inflation continued at 8 per cent
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J 1976. There is a cloud on the vented a revision.

V- ilmicjc *»ni borixon of this otherwise almost A joint memorandum from

C
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_
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- uevement of certain Most countries want legist hL deoartnfent is survevuut

governments had failed to pro-
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. .
tion to be standardiredTraS a^SuSSSc££2oE vide adequately for the needs of Britain's

aos " stamps provide discussions are under way, pSn. !
young people, and there bad been no

“Reward* the report' although the report assents that
P
Mr Nicholas! Ridley, Conser-

15“S <5qli£i
' re. “Whereas ; three “ harmonization need not. be -**<™ mp for?Cirencester and ™"*vC0D^d ^ reallocated to meet those

sponsoring Youth Charter towards 2000, contain the blemishes of the last mee\ a
have an ambitious aim. They hope to The conference opened with an audio- “etegation represen tinR the

define and publicize the difficulties- faced visual presentation : 100 Years of Youth Ntn^era
by young people and draw up a youth on a giant television screen above the

~~~~c s
„ _iar"gest

'

charter. auditonum. It showed how young people pa^*
T

B
H? “ 1^ «msidered

Mr Alan Haselhurst, a former Conserve- had been exploited in two world wars and i

‘unllieeiy that tie would agree

five MP, the conference chairman, said it that governments, in the 1950s spent only t0 ..“I ctonge m the Bnnsh
was a myth to assvane that young people 16 shillings a head annually on the youth Pohcy or renrsmg^ to launch,

today had never had it so good. Neither service. pobocal initiatives,

national nor local governments had effec-. Today MrsWilliams
,
Secretary of State for A man whose body .was

lively provided for their needs. Education and Srirace, will address the found dumped m Belfast early
“The people are here, the experience is conference, and two former Prime Minis- yesterday was believed by
here, and the idealism is surely here ”, he ters, Mr Heath and Sir Harold Wilson, will detectives to have been the
said. “ It ought to be possible to see emerg-

.
contribute later in the week. There will victim, of a

_
feud among ex-

ing the first outline of a charter of youth.' also be “talk-ins” and workshop sessions ^leme
,

loyalists Mr James
affairs.” The centre was vital to ensure on various subjects. Moorhead, aged 30, who had

Ulster local

politicians

in Stormont
talks
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

A new round of discussions
between local politicians and
Mr Mason, Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland, began at
Stormont yesterday bur offi-

cials. were doubtful whether It

would lead to ray end to the
political deadlock in the pro-
vince.

During die afternoon Mr
Mason met a delegation from
the mainly Roman Catholic
Social Democratic and Labour
Pm-ty, headed by Mr Gerard
Fitt, the party’s leader. Since
the collapse of the Ulster Con-
ventiem early last year the
future of the SDLP has beat
increasingly called into ques-
tion because of lack of funds
and disagreements between its
members over the need to press
for a British withdrawal from
Ulster.

Before the meeting Mr Pitt
said : “ We will urge Mr Mason
to involve himself more in try-
ing to get the parties together.
In the absence of a political

1 forum only the paramilitaries
stand to gain.”
Today Mr Mason will meet %

for revised com-

^
r™,,- I consideration of ways in which expen di-Mr Nicholas! Ridley, Conser- __ __w u* «,nn

mus:for being on time expected in the comparatjvriy Tewkesbury, at

k is valueless, one near future culation shows
stamps may be quite Trat&ng Stamps Hi the ihtUed Everybody km

le." A. hundred stamps " Kingdom (The Economist Intel- rate would sot

h 33p. There may be Bgence . Unit Ltd, £40). cent.
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ppose Ten thousand new te

er changes faded to find jobs
Local Government By Judith Judd, of The Times tied teachers,
ideut Higher Education Supplement those who h
lelihood of reorganiza- • Nearly 10,000 newly qualified porary job®, t

Rp fnrlcireneestep and njTe could be reallocated to meet those said. “Itou^it to be possible to see emerg-
' lisj ,v«. iora needs. . . ing the first outline of a charter of youth.* J| IWJ'J UGCttO.

. . „ ^ .. - -- |r „ ,.—. „ y

a incoometence. The National Council of Social Service affairs.” The centre was vital to ensure on various subjects. Moorhead, aged 30, who had

w thA rrrflarion
and National Youth Bureau, which are that the neat hundred yaurs- would not Business Diary, page 19 been severely beaten around

beyond 4 per been an officer in the Ulster—— Siege-trial jury told how to make a bomb g-SSsis?
iCUvlS Mr Donald Lidstone, an ex- “This is a conventional dock- that they were all likely to be part of the Franjex explosives, look-out for the g?uunra

D
who

plosives expert, told Mr Justice operated bomb which would the product of the same person Mr Lidstone told the jury of shot him was jailed for life
Cantley and the jury in the contain about 31b of high e\- or persons.” finding American-made deton- yesterday at Belfast City Com-
Baicombe Street siege trial at plosives”, he said. “You may Mir Lidstone said that at the ators that were not imported mission (the Press Association
the Central Criminal Court think such a small device does Crouch Hill address a quantity officially into the United King- reports).

That includes yesterday how lethal bombs not represent very, much of high' explosive was found, dam. He had encountered them Noel Gaynor, aged 22. of
re taken tem- with the destructive force of 16 explosive power, but even a It was Everstock Franjex, only, three times: once at Wil- Prospect Way, in the Shankill
se unemployed army band grenades could be bomb as small as this would which was made in the Republic ton Street, Mr Heath's home, area of Lorgan co Armagh,
years, married made. be equivalent to the explosive of Ireland and not available on and at the Milton Grove address was charged with’ the murder of
uld like to re- Mr Lidstone, who has 39 power of something like 16 the mainland of the .United used by two of the defendants. Constable Robert Megaw aged
from university years* experience of dealing army hand grenades all ex- Kingdom. It was not imported Detonators used only in the 29, on December L 1973 in

“The people are here, the experience is

here, and the idealism is surely bere ”, he

affairs.” The centre was vital to ensure
that the next hundred years- would not

Siege-trial jury told how to make a bomb

Nearly 10,000
the local government teachers, almost 30 per cent of from previous! years, married maoe. oe equivalent to toe
.itroduced in 1974 met the total seeking jobs, were still women who would like to re- Mr Lidstone, who has 39 power of something
ssition from the Asso- unemployed at the beginning of turn, and those from university years* experience of dealing army hand grenades
of County Councils October, according to a survey education departments. with explosives, entered the ploded together. It i
. issued yesterday. Mr Pesrson shows that more court carrying a brown plastic powerful bomb.”

beyond 4 per

idlers

an initial response to The figures were compiled by women were unemployed than holdall which he placed beside
by Mr Shore, Secre- Mr E. G. Pedrson, Principal of men, 3L3 per cent compared him in the witness box before dence linking 15 of the bomb explode.

my hand grenades ail ex- kingdom. It was not imported Detonators used only in the 29, on December L 1973 in
oded together. It is a very officially. It was also the Irish Republic were found at Lurgan. Mr Gaynor changed
werful bomb.” explosive found at incidents the Lockets restaurant site and his plea from not -guilty to
He said that there was evi- where the ..bombs failed to at Wilton Street. ., guilty after about two hours
nee linking 15 of the bomb explode. Commenting on the batteries The court was told that Mr

.tate for the Environ- Worcester College of Higher with 21.7 per cent. The unem- he began giving evidence about incidents with one another and • The Lockets restaurant attack used, he said: “All sorts can Gaynor stood on watch at a
he Labour Party local Education, on foe basis of hv ployment level was lowest his involvement with 14 in- with bomb-making material had a heavy contamination of be used for making bombs.” street corner. If he saw soldiers
nt' conference on formation about 71 per cent of among B/Ed graduates and cidents, referred to by the court found at the north London sawdust around the explosive. The defendants, Martin he was to warn the gunmen by
Mir Carletou Hether- hist summer’s output of highest (33. per cent) for those as the “ phase two ” bombings, addresses In Milton Grove and which failed to detonate. Some O’Connell, aged 25, Edward But- walking down the street and

icretary of the assoaa- teadiers from colleges and poly- who htad taken the three-year from August to December, Crouch Hill allegedly occupied of the explosive found at the ler, aged 28, Henry . Duggan, striking a match,
i: “We are positively technic education departments, certificate. 1975. fey the four defendants. _ Crouch Hdl address was also aged 24, and Hugh Doherty, Constable Megaw was killedCrouch Hill address was also aged 24, and Hugh. Doherty, Constable Megaw was killed
to any major change The National Association of Only 35 per cent of those All the bombs concerned “In my opinion all 15 bomb- contaminated with sawdust, aged 26, refused to plead to when the gunmen opened fire

reorganized local Teafchers in Further and Higher taking jobs outside teaching were high-explosive time de- ing incidents are directly and at Milton Grove.there were 25 charges, including seven of on his Land-Rover A little
nt." .

Education' says the survey sup* were employed in posts related vices, he said. He took from foe related” he said. “I would plastic wraps with sawdust ip murder, when foe trial opened later Mr Gaynor went to a
are indicated that foe ports its contention foot there to their training. About 44 per hag a mock-up bomb and tom consider from foe correspond- them heavily contaminated with a week ago. Lurgan bar and drank a toast» ~~~ -wtAjm *»- ~ c J ~ ’ 8 '

' with foe others.nf was considering are 20,000 unemployed q
•1 “Organic” changes, — f—

to odes 'and large V
tf they lost to county

cent:took jobs in industry. foe jury how it was made. race of design and material nitroglycerine, ‘a constituent The trial continues today.'

gton stud the
<•'» n would not object to An unrenowned but socially County Council calculated that

"hat ended duplication important project to put,some it had inherited about 13JKJ0 n. • _.i
og, for example. more acres of Greater <Man- acres of mess left behind by KcglOUdl ICpO]

.... t, -1 r • r • tf, he said Mr Shore’s Chester back into greensand worked-out collieries, aban-
was for “a piece- pleasant land use has been doned mills and factories and - — — —- -

^ y approach The up- delayed by public spending redundant railway and canal -* » .

* jsed hy a big reorgam* cuts. • networks. By far foe biggest J-Ollll Lfl2rtrGS
rtf.,-,. nrijH -lSt- ^ rememberra.

1

. What .'is claimed to be the proportion took foe form of
Ui lk l r ’ vas Walker, chairman ;

biggest derelict, land reclama- colliery spoil heaps; “slag Wig3fl
»dation’s policy cent- tion scheme attempted in heap? is a Technically inac-

d chairman of Avon Britain, possibly in Europe, is curate description; slag comes mhihhmimmmmim
. ousdS, said the pos- on the shelf for at least six from, steelworks, spoil from

.

f . iges were absurd. months. The enthusiastic team collieries. satisfying jobs In local gi

Transforming Wigan’s derelict land into green and pleasant acres
An unrenowned but socially County Council calculated that

important project to put,some it had inherited about 13JIOO ! 1 „ ..j
more acres of Greater -Mmt-

.

acres of mess left behind by K6§lOD<li TCpOlT

without the risk of falling area, but once foe acid in foe
down, disused mineshafts or into spoil is neutralized and seed
fetid pouds of drainage water.At Ronaid Ke^‘w
pie; the most complicated part scheme for Higher Ftiids, on heard from Sfl
is often the formal acquisition foe outskirts of foe typical A prisoner let out of ja3 to thac he had beradSniSSf
of derelict land. from owners fonner cotton and coal town of a job under a prerelease £ is fobwho abandoned it half a cen- Leigh, involves about 450 acres e ea °

tury or mure ago' but who sud- of spoil heaps frowning over a
hem® faad ^ same rights as prison.

denly find it has enormous housing estate built in. foe ai^
r ®foer worker,, an udustnal Mr Lyon said he spoke to Mr

planted, soil is created with
the passage of time.
The temporarily frustrated

Prisoner had worker’s

rights, tribunal says
Prom Ronald Kershaw

pie; the most complicated part scheme for Higher Fbdds, on I

Leeds

value on foe. day
.
foe team 1950s.

iges were absurd. months. The enthusiastic team collieries. satisfying jobs In local govern- announces its intention of tak- It will cost about £15m and day. ing director of Aronstead, who
iext thing to happen of experts operating from About 2,000 acres has been ment. He heads a team of 30 ing it over and cleaning it up. when completed will include Mr Terence Gallogly aged 38,

5S1<* bad been told by the

large-scale demands Wigan, where the job of remov- reclaimed .so far, most of it men and women, nearly all The nationalized industries, an 18*oJe golf course, playing Haxbv near York, who com-
pri*®* that Mr Gallogly was not

Era eats of foe boun- ing some of foe worst scars of turned into farm grazing land experts in their own. lines, who particularly British Rail, can- fields, a farm holding and . . . - ^
. enotied to hold union office.

----- - — —i- — -• — 1— *-—

—

which is gradually growing in. have been culled from the two not, it seems, be dissociated extensive woodlands, ail unw- pieteil ® ««CT-year prison sen- ^ Lyon said he had been
richness by foe due processes county councils. Mr Melling from such behaviour. sual features in the area. trace, alleged unfwr dismissal told by prison officials that Mr
of nature. Some, like the particularly enjoys taking In foe case of colliery spoil Greater Manchester’s total from Aronstead Ltd, of Barley, poreaian jj-yj j,een urging them
fattens “Three Sisters” (alter* visitors on tours of sites, heaps foe task is a gigantic acreage of derelict land, about manufacturers of garden cq take Mr Gallogly away be-
nariviely “foe Wigan Alps”) rejoicing in such names as one of sheer muck-shifting; 8,500, is exceeded only, surpris- furniture. cause of his uwonaoivi ties.
*ite are destined to become Dangerous Corner, Industrious levelling out. creating new con* ingly enough, by Cornwall. r,ikir. _ t

tribunal at Leeds ruled yester- Stanley Foreman, joint manag-
day. ing director of Aronstead, who

the cities to absorb
\ foe -industrial revolution

gbt foot mightreturn The successful task of restor

which is gradually growing in have been culled from foe two not, it seems, be dissociated extensive woodlands, ail nnu*
richness by foe due processes county councils. Mr Melling from such behaviour. snal features in the area.

Ding on almost unnoticed in open space for enjoyment by Bee, Careless Lane, and Foggs tours, establishing drainage, Neariy aM of Greater Mancoes*

ie North-west (first in foe the people of foe old industrial Fold, once foe sort of places and often extinguishing ssnout- teris dereliction is classed as

old” Lancashire comity, lat- towns who have always been that inspired George Orwell derrog subterranean fires. “justifying restoration” com*

odarion opposes foe terly m the - “new” Greater short-changed in' foe past with and others to write their more Huge quantities of lime are pared with a fifth of Cornwall’s,

it’s proposals for M* and Lancashire such a commodity. depressing descriptions of in- then applied, followed by grass where fewer people are

solution, welcomes a counties) for nearly a quarter The man behind foe pro- dustrial Lancashire in foe seed and young trees. Topsoil directly affecred by the resi-

n, and opposes plans of a century. - gramme, Mr Joseph Melling, 1930s, and where sheep now is sometimes laid if it is easily dues from riuna day extrac-

h devolution. In the
'
1950s Lancashire think? he has one of foe most safely graze and children play available in foe immediate tion and tin mining.

lisbing
' drainage, Neairiy aH of Greater Mancfaes* d.

Mt GalJogIyi a sP°t ™eld
«f

at
.
ivir roranan tom tne mounai

tinguilbing su^S teris dereliction is classed as WM eiected 3
Sj' rSb^f

013?^7
rraean fires. “justifying restoration”, com* *®P steward Mx GaHogly to be recalled to

icities of lime are pared with a fifth of Cornwall’s, Mr Alex Lyon, Labour MP pnson becaiKe of threats made
followed by grass where fewer people are for York said in evidence that against him by mends of a man
rag trees. Topsoil directly affecred by the resi- Mr Gallogly told him that the involved m a dispute,

hud if it is easily dues from china clay extrac- prison authorities bad said he The hearing was adjourned
foe immediate tion and tin mining. would be returned to prison until February 37.

cause of his union activities.

Mr Foreman told foe tribunal
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Howofficesand service industries
can qualifyfor *

substantialgovernmentgrants

:

Substantial financial aid for

offices and service industries is

available to encourage the growth

ofemploymentin the Areas for

,

Expansion.

New projects setup in these

Areas can qualify for grants, in

addition to moves by existing

businesses into these Areas.

Details ofthe incentives are

fully set out in a leaflet
f

To find outmore about
^

how they could apply /jy
to yourcompany, -[Wtf
send the coupon

now,or telephone
01-2116486 ra;lwft
(24-hour ainswer --g-jT ^
service jP" J
on 01-8342026).

What are the grants?

A grant of£1^00 for each

employee who is moved with

his work to the Areas for

Expansion (up to a total of
halfthejobs created in the

Areas).

A grantofup to £1,500 for

each newjob created inmany
Areas.

Rent-free office accommo-
dation for up to 7 years.

Removal Grants.

Help towards capital expen-
diture other than on
accommodation.

Who can benefit?

Offices, including insurance,

banking, finance and other

professional and scientific

services.

Research and Development
Units.

All Service Industry under-

takings not serving primarily

local needs.

ISSUEDBYTHEDEPARTMENT OFINDUSTRY
in association with the.Scottish Economic Banning Departmentand (hiWelsh Office.

Send
forthis

leafletnow
To;The Industrial Expansion Team.Department or

Industry, Mfllbank Tower, MRIbank,
London SW1P4QU.
Please sendme a copy ofyour leaflet Officesand
ServiceIndustries’*

bfame - .

Position in.Company

rnwijwny ..
'

:

^Nature ofBnsinesc

T31/ES

TheAreas forExpansion
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Britain in Europe: Trade patterns

as

By Rogert Bertfaoud broad agreement that avaflabi-

Brito’S trade patterns have. *Jty, - coaled with Quality,

changed' dramatically In die design. and after-sales service,

past 15 yeart. Whereas la 1960 has become increasingly unpor-

tne'' Commonwealth countries tant In an ever more ^piusn-

were collectively our Biggest £sted market, as indeed West

market and customer, their German success in selling

place has gradually been taken against the D-mark barrier

by our right partners in the shows.
enlarged EEC.
' Trade charts covering those
15 years show tfaar the EEC
and the Commonwealth have
almost exactly exchanged roles.
In I960 the Commonwealth

. There is, by contrast, no gen-

eral agreement on the 'Signifi-

cance «*f the progressive re-

moval of tariffs which charac-

terizes the EEC. The final cut-

son Britain’s imports from her

took - 41J2 per cent of our partners, and on thdr imports

exports, and* provided 38.5 per from us, come on
ri. r? . J.I 1 - tv. ~~11 -»1«* tinallw admit
cent or our ur^jons, while the
Six plus' 1 Denmark and Ireland
look 193 ^per cent of exports
and provided 20.4 per cent of
imports. "Now the situation is

reversed, the EEC taking 36
per cent of exports and provid-.-

ing 37 per cent of imports, the
Commonwealth (without South
Africa} accounting' for 15 per
cent of our exports and 13.3

per cent of imports. The eight
EEC' countries overtook the
-Commonwealtb as an export
mqrket i n 1966, and as a
source of imports in the fol-

lowing year,' and have gra-

dually increased their import-
ance as our main trading
partner.

'

- There' is -now only one non-
EEC 'country among—indeed,
still at the head of—our top six
export- markets, the United

Britain will also finally adopr
the EEC’s, common customs
tariff on imports from non-
member states that do not
enjoy feee trade arrangements-
An additional plus-factor of

membership is the gradual re-

moval of technical or non-tariff

barriers to trade, such as dif-

ferent health or safety stand-

ards.
That uncertainty about the

effect of belonging to a customs
union in an era of inflation and
sharp monetary fluctuations

helps to make it harder to

assess the impact so far of the

EEC on, for example, our
exports and imports of manu-
factured goods, where there is

still a deficit.
1

For examole, since Britain

joined the EEC. the pound has
depreciated by 36.4. per cent

States. 'In '.1965 Australia, now against the Deutschemark. That
in tenth place, was third, and might seem a far more fonnid-
West Germany -was the ' only able, barrier than any tariff, yet
'EEC country in the top six. United Kingdom imports from
• Britain’s membership of the Germany have increased from
European Community has thus £841m in 1972 to just under
consolidated and, go far, accen-
tuated a steady trend. Some
.doubts were aroused in 1975,
when there was a fall in the
EEC's share of United King-
dom exports. But last year that
jumped from 32.2. per cent to
36 per cent, and the growth
seems- likely to continue.
* At the same time there- has
been, as anti-Marketeers con-
tinually point out, a dramatic
increase in Britain’s trade def-

icit
.

with the Eight since
Britain joined the EEC. It rose
from £185m in 1971 to £1,172m
in 1973, the first year of mem-
bership, reached £2336m in

1975, but fell to f2,222m last

year (overseas trade, basis}.
To «ome extent that can be

explained by special factors.

The fall of the .pound was
most marked against main
EEC * currencies like the
Deutschmark and guilder, thus
disproportionately increasing
the cost of imports from those
countries. The cost of oil un-

£2.000m in 1975.
The accompanying table of

the share of the British car

market demonstrates how hard
it is to assess the impact of
membership

:

EEC
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

Japanese

Japan %
3.07

5.56
6.68
9.04

9.44
*

thus in-

17.21
17.81

18.03
20.36
24.99

imports
creased proportionately more
than EEC imports, even
though they faced an 11 per
cent import duty compared with
a shrinking duty on EEC cars,

the last 2 per cent of which is

due for elimination on July 1.

But it is 'characteristic of the
EEC as a fact of life that,

whereas imports of Japanese'
cars are now likely to be held
at

.
roughly -die present levels,

those of *EEC cars will suffer
no such limitation, and have
been increasing sharply. They

ported through Rotterdam shoe, ^hde more and more “Euro-

up in the- wake of the energy P«m” .“odels froJ
?. „pord,

crisis. ; .

** Chrysler and General
.
Motors

Then, there was -a substantial -formerly made in Britain: in a

transfer™of* iSd purchases senmne customs union the

towards the EEC, mainly
because of the pressures of the
EEC!s common ..agricultural

policy (CAP), with its princi-

ple of -Community preference.
but partly because in 1973 and
1974 somesome food products were
cheaper- in -the EEC than on
world markets..

In J972f 31 per cent of our.
total food-- imports came, from
thg Eight. .-By last year that
had jumped to 44 per cent,

and accounted for 64 per cent

of ' the ’

total overall visible

trade deficit with the EEC-:
coincidentally, almost exactly
the same percentage as food
imports represent in Britain’s

.

world trade deficit. :
‘

..

Finally, there was the book
of . 1972-73, coupled with -in-

adequate British production,
aggravated by strikes and the

three-day week, which
.
caused

exports to .be .sucked in. Fai-

lute' by British, industry to sat-,

isfy British demand for its pro-
ducts continues to bedevil the
balance of trade. There is

point of origin is of decreasing
importance, and components
should flow with compensating
freedom.' •

The existence of the EEC,
and Britain’s accession, have
undoubtedly encouraged mul-
tinational companies to

,r Euro-
peanize " their production.

.
As the EEC becomes an in-

creasingly homogeneous mar-
ket, .wath.no customs and fewer,
technical barriers to trade, it

will inevitably become progres-

sively more attractive to Bri-

tish manufacturers. It may be
a far tougher and more com-
petitive market than the Com-
monwealth used to be. But it is

large, increasingly open, rich,

sophisticated and near. It is

logical that Britain should sell

an increasing volume of manu-
factured goods to her EEC
partners in exchange for those
increased imports of EEC food,

and the signs are that British

industry is beginning to accept
the challenge.

To be continued
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Threat to

kidnap more
Spanish

politicians

Union chief hits

at politicians

over legislation
By Our Labour Staff

Mr John secre-

tary of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers,' said
yesterday that neither devolu-
tion nor industrial democracy,
would improve industrial effici-

ency, increase productivity or
bring greater security to work-
ing people.

Mr Boyd, who might emerge
2s one of the leading conten-

ders to succeed Mr Hugh Scan-
lon as president of the union,.

IPssaid MPs should be directing

all their thoughts and actions
towards establishing Great
Britain Ltd. They should be
w inspiring and encouraging the
nation to work together to get
ourselves Ou tof our - economic
difficulties, getting rid of un-

employment and having every-

one engaged in meaningful em-
ployment".

He assured politicians of bad
timing over the devolution and
industrial democracy issues.

“The parliamentary debate on

the former will create heat and
division, and certainly its im-
plementation will create more
non-productive, but highly 're-

munerative jobs jo the dupli-

cated administration which will

follow, but not real wealth.”

On the Bullock proposals for

worker-participation in the

{ward room, Mr Boyd said that

workers on the factory floor

had never really discussed ri®-'

dus trial democracy although

their views were far more im-

portant than those of academics

or theoreticians. An immedi-

ate debate, on industnaTdemdc-
racy might -create division.. hp-.

tween unions and within man-
agements when they eoura .least

be afforded.
” '

Mr Boyd’s union, which has

l_4m members, disagrees with

both the TUC and the Govern-

ment on industrial democracy.

It simply wants an expansion

of industrial relations and col-

lective bargaining in the pri-

vate sector.

New move today

to avert staff

walk out at BBC
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

A fresh attempt will be made
today to avert a national walk-
out by BBC journalists on
'Thursday over the suspension
rf a Radio Sheffield producer.
The Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service (Acas)
has called together the BBC,
the National Union of Journa-
lists- and. the Association of
Broadcasting and Allied Staffs

An anti-strike committee of
journalists is to meet Mr
Kenneth Morgan, NUJ general
secretary, this morning. It will

take with it messages of sup-
port from colleagues in Stoke-

on-TrteiL, Belfast; Manchester
and Cardiff. A member said last

night*: “We are prepared to
mount our own ballot as a last

resort to show the strength of
feeling against the militant

minority. At least 100 London
NUJ -‘members are prepared to
ignore the strike call.”

The dispute is over the use
of a greengrocer and a teacher
to provide sports reports for
Radio Sheffield.
A strike by NUJ members at

Mercpry House, a London pub-
lishing house, is about to enter
its fourth week. The journalists

want better, benefits.
" At * Kettering, ' Northampton-
shire, a newsagents’ delegation
-has met the Northamptonshire
Evening Telegraph manage-
ment over a nine-week journa-

jistsV.strike

Railman was
found drunk
. Police officers answering a
report drat three bombs had
exploded, " found a drunken
radman in charge of a London
Underground station, it was
stated at Marylebone Magis-
trates’ Coart yesterday.

Peter Richard Court, aged 28,

a station foreman, of Shepherd’s
Bush Road, London, was fined

the maximum of £10 for being
drunk.

From WilliamGhisTett

Madrid, Jan 31
"*

The underground militant

organisation, Grapo, threatened
today in: a printed leaflet sent
to the Madrid correspondent
of The .Times, and some other
foreign correspondents to kid
nap more Spanish politicians.

The leaflet,-assuming that it

was legitimate, was sent by the
First of October Anti-fascist
Resistance Group which has
claimed responsibility for kid-
napping two high-ranking poli-
ticians and killing three police-

men. lit said that unless the
Government released 15 polit-

ical activists,
n we shall con-

tinue to capture regime per-
sonalities, for there is no other
way of malting them listen to
reason"
Grapo said that the Govern-

ment bad launched a campaign
of lies against die organization
in order to confuse the public.
It was not true, as baa been
suggested, that Grapo was
“manipulated by the extreme
right” or by the secret ser-
vices of tiie superpowers.
There has been speculation
that the KGB

.
or the CIA

might be involved, so confus-
ing is the issue.

The leaflet, delivered in the
morning’s post, said that the
reforms of the Suarez Govern-
ment were intended to "pre-
serve the domination of the
financial oligarchy and keep
intact all the essential appar-
atus of the fascist power”. The
only difference now, said
Grapo, was that groups which
previously were persecuted
were now able to cake part in
the change. The letter was
posted on Saturday night and
the postmark was not legible.

Grapo implicitly criticized
Senor Santiago Carrillo, the
secretary general of the
Spanish Communist Patty, for
going along with the reforms
and said that he had even
asked for an audience with
King Juan Carlos.

The reforms . could do
nothing to improve the lot of
the people and were aimed at
paralyzing the struggle of the

masses ”.

Referring to the Spanish
extreme right, Grapo said that
those people, who for many
years were the regime’s ultras
were now putting themselves
forward as “democrats”, with-
out whom democracy could not
be achieved. “ They are the
extreme right, fascism,” the
message said, naming Senor
Suarez, rise King and Senor
Jose " Maria de Areilza, the
former Foreign Minister,
among others.

“With the aim of distracting
attention, the Government pre-
tends' mar the only extreme
rightists are the gangs of
gunmen of Christ the King or
New Force.” The Warriors of
Christ the King and New Force
are two right-wing extremist
groups, some of whose
members have been called in
for questioning by the police
in the wake of the violence.

Poke have arrested more
than 200 people, most of them
members of extreme left

organizations like the Maoist
Workers’ Party, although no
official statement has been
made. The extreme left com-
plained today that the present
situation is being used as an
excuse to suppress them.

It was learnt today that
Naval Captain GamUo Menen-
dez Vives, who shouted criti-

cism of the Government at

Saturday’s funeral for the

three shot policemen has been
placed under house arrest.

EEC niinisters’

London
talks end early
.The conference of EEC

foreign ministers in London,
which bad been due to last

two days, finished last night
after oiriy one day. But Mr
Croslaod, the Foreign Secre-
tary, announcing this, stud the
early end -was “ certainly not a
sign of failure

The conference was the first

in a series which will be taking
place in London under the
chairmanship of Britain, which
holds the presidency of the
European Council for the first

six months of tile year.

Mr Roy Jenkins, the Presi-
dent of the European Commis-
sion, also attended the confer-
ence at Lancaster House. There
was no formal agenda, but the
main topic was European sectr-
ity, including the Community's
common front which is to be
adopted at the Belgrade con-
ference later this year to review
progress undo- 'the Helsinki
agreement between the West
and the Soviet Union.

The new centre : not so nrach a skyscraper, more an ocean liner

Biggest artistic powerhouse in the world is opened,

shocking the eyes of Paris and dazzling the mind

Pompidou’s cultural colossus
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Jan 31
The National Centre for Art

and Culture, known as the
Pompidou Centre for short,
was launched on its contro-
versial career this evening by
President Giscard d'Estaing.
The nautical simile is not

inapt in die case of this extra-
ordinary structure of metal
and glass, supported by 150ft

steel columns linked by a criss-

cross of trusses, and decked on
the outside with a profusion
of tubes and pipes.

It looks like some sort of
supertanker anchored in-

congruously in the heart of
Paris, half way between Les
Halles and the Marais. "Our
building ”, die archmeets have
said, “ has less in common with
a skyscraper than a liner.”
Because of its architecture,

its scale, its cost, and its ambi-
tions, the centre has been a
subject of controversy long be-
fore its opening. It was origin-
ally conceived bv President

'iadPompidou, who had a predilee
tion for contemporary art and
deplored that Paris had no
museum worthy of it, such as
the Guggenheim in New York.
Then ne thought of adding

h vast modem library to it,

and special facilities for music,
the. theatre, and the cinema.
Seven years ago, the decision
to create the centre was taken.
The upshot is die largest

artistic and cultural power

-

se in the world, in which «u C
the arts and techniques of there,

the . twentieth century are
brought together under one
roof, with the intention of mat*
ing them accessible to the
wider public through an inten-
sive programme of exhibitions,

lectures, demonstrations, dis-

cussions, and experimentation,

under die guidance of an army
of artists and technicians.

The two architects, Renzo
Piano, mi Italian, and Richard
Rogers, an Englishman, deli-

berately designed something
essentially functional. All the
plumbing, cables, air condition-
ing and the escalators linking
the five floors are in plastic

tubes which hove been
banished to the outride of the
building. Painted in bright
colours, the tubes accentuate
the powerhouse effect. The
object was to provide on each
floor on unbroken space die
size Of two football Adds.

The architects say that in
designing the centre, they
deliberately avoided architec-
ture, for our age has lost con-
fidence in it—but not in tech-
nology. As such, it is symbolic
of the times, whether one likes
it or not. And many people do
not.

The building has already
been condemned as an eyesore
in

_
much the same terms as

Eiffel’s tower, when it was
erected. And many Parisians
in past months have wondered
when the steel scaffolding,
which is part of the structure
itself, would be taken down.
Everything is colossal about

the centre. The building
is nearly 500ft long, and 130ft
high. Its metal structure alone
Is twice as heavy as the Eiffel
Tower. It cost 900m francs
(£105m) to build, and will cost
120m francs to run this year, a
seventh of the total cultural
affairs budget.

It can accommodate 10,000
visitors at one time, without
being crowded. The Museum of
Modern and Contemporary Art,
from Fauvism to the present
day, one of its four main de-
partments, with 17,000 square
metres of floor space, puts the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York or the Stedelijk in
Amsterdam in the shade. The
public information library is
designed to house a million
volumes. Some 1,000 people
are permanendv employed

At the museum, which
attempts to break with tradi-
tional conceptions of layout
and display, ljlOO paintings and
sculptures will be on show.
This is three times as many as
in the Palais de Tokyo, the old
Museum of Modern Arc, whose
magnificent collections will be
moved to the centre." Several
hundred more paintings can be
lowered from above by the
visitor through a push-button
system.
The vast floor space is broken

up by
'
means of mobile parti-

tions into areas of different
size, according to the nature of
works exposed. One original
feature of the museum is

an extensive documentation
centre: books, periodicals, cata-

logues of exhibitions, press cut-

tings, colour slides and film
material, as well as individual

files on some If ,000 modern
artists, will be available to the

public.

Two shadows h~ve been cast

over the museum. The heirs of
several artists, sutii as Rouault
and Braque, navi opposed the

transfer of their v orks from the
Palais de Toky' >, and some
American artists have decided
to withdraw their coorriburions
in protest again c the freeing

of Abu Daoud, t le Palestinian
leader. But the e difficulties
are apparently about to be
overcome.

Like the museom, the library

is bound to be i success.
More controve sial are the

the other two departments. The
Music and Acoustics Research
Centre directed by Pierre
Boulez, occupies 8,000 square
metres of offices, studios, and
laboratories under the vast
piazza between thi centre and
the old Gothic church of St
Merri, where Saint-Saens
played the organ.
The object of its Jrcam. as

it is called, is to promote
fundamental research and
creation by means of the most
advanced electronic equipment.
It has a concert hal: seating

400, with adjustable floor and
ceiling to alter the acoustic
effects.

Equally controversial is the
Industrial Creation Centre set
up 10 years ago and moved to

the new building. It is iiterded.-

to stimulate creation in archi-

tecture, town planning, design
and the graphic arts, and to
improve the aesthetic quality of
manufactured goods. I

It has often in the past
used as a platform for the
demnarioo and rejection |>f

what some call the “dominait
culture”. One of its gad
will be an X-ray machine
will enable pregnant womenjn
see their child move on a
screen.

The gamble of the cemre is

twofold. Will it succeea n
giving back to Paris a Ic-adi -

ship in contemporary art ai
creativity which' it lost first 3

London, and then to Xe j

York ? And will it really fiJf I

President Pompidou’s wish fqr
“ a great house of cuitum
where those who are not used
to entering a museum, a
theatre or a library, could do

1

so without difficulty ?
”

\\ J

I !

Lack of quorum cutsJ
short Oporto congr^; \o P

rt v

Agreement “will not be

but it- is imperative ”,

The basic issue at thu
ist congress was party
piine, especially toein

parly line in public, Dj
cisco Salgado Zehha
party’s leader in 'Pad
said today that the 5
affected all European -s

parties, but he blmrtl
those who disagreed to j

where. “ There are
parties in Portugal.”

In a confused sitnat-

From Richard Wive
Lisbon, Jan 31.

_

Porrugai’s' governing Soria-
hsr Party was last night
obliged to abandon for lack of
a quorum a special national
congress summoned to tighten
discipline and revise party .stat-

utes.

The absence of sufficient
delegates reflected the frustra-
tions of a day of wrangles and
procedural confusion which
not even tha last-minute inter-
vention of " Dr Soares, the
Prime Minister and secretary party leadership apparei
general of the party, could its way on the issue, 1
overcome. Aqimoniovs debates
had pitted his lieutenants on
the party secretariat against
left-wingers. Jed by- Senbor
Antonio Lopes Cardoso, the
former Agriculture Minister,
who staged &comeback at
one-day Oporto congress-.
Yesterday .{moved a bad day

for Or Soares, The communists
signalled with the launching of
a Portuguese General Confed-
eration of ;Xabour -that they
control the

- big battalions of
organized workers and Dr
Francisco "Sa Carneiro, the
Social Democrat leader, judged
the moment ripe for his sharp-
est attack .yet on the minority
Government

. The Socialists
have only- 105 of the 263 seats
in Parliament.
At a rival congress of his

party just outside Oporto, Dr
Sa Carneiro told the Portu-
guese people that they “are
paying vay dearly for the
permanett subterfuges adopted prominent members (i

to permife a Government lack- two deputies, all lab

ing majority backing to con-
“ n‘ 1_* —-

—

tinue in office ”.

After ontiriwng the handling
of the economic crisis, includ-
ing foreign loans used merely
to cover, running deficiencies
and restricting private enter-
prise. Dr.-Sa Carneiro proposed
that the Socialists work out -an
agreement for a government
“ with a.democratic majority
He did apt specify whether he
envisaged a coalition or not-

way
attempt to ram.- throa
new statutes in one d
quorum ran out- with >

out of 85 approved—ba
In their most favoured

- the left-wingers obtair
against 330 backing- the
ship. More than 900 d
should have gone to Qp
fewer than 600 were
'when the congress beg
Dr Soares raised the

of a Ch: lean-style ri

coup in Portugal this

the party did not pi

above all other conrid
But he must.now be n
the tough line taken s
November’s party •

over the issue of
policy differences.
November, the left

mustered only 25 per
the vote. Worries abou
handle policy differen.

-

democratic party, coup
last week’s expulsion

Trotskyite infiltrator;

only aggravated the
ary problem. " -

The pany leaders!

down four minutes i
delegate ixr rite openinj
provoking protests f

sides.
In the absence of a

it was suggested that
of the remaining
should go to the
national council,

- '

Communist leader wins

support for austerity
From Peter IJichols

Rome, Jan 31 .

The week that should bring
final approval of the Govern-
ment’s full austerity programme
began today amid a general
feeling that Signor Enrico
Berlinguer, the Communist
leader, .had convinced the
Milan workers of the merits of
such a policy. •

He addressed some 2JM0 Com-
munist representatives yester-

day from the factories of Lom-
bardy, putting his case for sac-

rifices today as a step towards
a new society. His speech was
frequently interrupted by
applause and concluded with
cries of “EhricrvEnrico” from

before he spoke. Efe-a
were chosen both t
objections that he had- :

too friendly towar - «

Christian Democrats*vhjri nA\4fl
government- -he snpp’jjf L? ijif vf V
parliamentary abstentz ' * r
ro provide a new baasto provide a new basis r\ * j
latent eothuMsm* , • n K rnt* Ilf
followers. -^iS 1 I V

workers thought its have been
ifs support forwary of the pan

5

a genuine austerity programme.
It was .known that Signor

Berlinguer placed a great deal
of importance on bis reception
in Milan. He can hardly have
foreseen the amazingly favour-

He argued tint Act
be no going back wad.
next objective, must
advance from inthrect

of a minority Govern
membership of a gm
of national unity. That
had- to be remforced b
with its most urged? J .

Inflation, be said,?

worst evil- faring thd
He put h» listener^:

guard " against" the-
that labour costs wen

.

cause. There- wereJttz

which wse "rooted

chaotic expansion
The unions had' <Swe
defend the tfaresbol

able reporting of his perform- raents against excess*
the non-Comnuinfstance in

press. •

“ Berlinguer spoke for a little

less than an hour”, according
to the account in the Turin La
Stampo. “This man who is not
born an orator, displayed a
Ciceronian fluency, combined Signor Berlinguer'^S'

'*

with the intensity of a Demos- the -representatives
thenes, counterpoin-ted con-
tinuously with dramatic over-
tones and ironic shafts.” Clearly,
on this fonn, even if he had
been reading the telephone

He praised the wos
ment between ’ the C
tion of Industryand u
by which the unions*
give up something,',
small, to bring *np
costs, bt wbarvouiH..

workers given proof.' •

maturity and' respond ;

An essential-

Italy’s ability to /eme
the crisis, implicit,m J

=

dJtectoijy, Signor
_
Berlinguer • was saying, fe.codtJnin

lave had the audience- standing between -ri:

on his side. In fact, his subject munist Party and ;to

matter may weji be vital which, lately havens®
The theatre woo full an hour be going sAu*ad ©f t

Britain pays pig subsidy

in defiance of EEC
By Our Agricultural

Correspondent

Britain began making sub-
sidy payments to pig farmers
yesterday despite repeated
warnings from Brussels that
such action would be illegal
under EEC rules. The first
payments of the temporary sub-
sidy, worth £lm a week, are
being made on pigs slaughtered
yesterday.

The subsidy was announced
less than a fortnight ago by Mr
John Srlkin, Minister of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food,
after months of protests from
farmers and food processors
about unfair advantages enjoyed
by EEC exporters of pigmeat
to Britain.

Mr Silkin acted to fend off
loss of jobs in British meat
factories and to stop an in-
crease in slaughtering of breed-
ing pigs. He consulted thb
Treasury in London before in-
troducing the subsidy and told

the European Commission in

Brussels about it afterwards.
Protests have been received

in Brussels from Denmark, Hol-

land apd Ireland, the leading
EEC food exporters which rely
on the British market for dis-

posal of their surplus pigs.
The Commission has given

the British Government until

Friday to answer a charge of
breaking EEC rules about fair
competition. Under Community
rules payments of the subsidy,
worth 50p a score (201b) or
about £3.50 a pig, should be
suspended while the case is

examined.
Mr Silkin, who calls himself

an “unrepentant anti-Marke-
teer”, thinks the payments are
justified because the plight of
the British pig industry has
been caused by anomalous and
unfair calculation of compensa-
tory payments. That allows ex-

ports of processed pig to

Britain to sell at uoeconomi-
cally low prices.

Miners join

wave of strikers

in France
Paris, Jan 31.—Coal miners

in France began s 24-hour
national strike today to support
their claim for a two per cent
rise in the real value of their
wages.
The strike is the latest in a

series of stoppages by French
unions in protest at tiie Gov-
ernment’s austerity measures,
which would peg wage rises to

the increase in the cost of
living.

Today’s strike comes after the
breakdown of talks between the
union and the management after
the Government’s refusal to
sanction a two per cent rise

Union officials in Lille, north-
east France, reported that only
116 miners out of a total of
7,660 bad turned up for work
in the area Tomorrow, electri-

city and gas -workers go on
strike and on February 9 Paris
public transport workers plan
to stop work. Last week, the
railways were hit by protest
strikes.-

Bonn’s unenyied trouble-shooter for Berlin
From Gretel Spitzer

Berlin, Jan 31

Tomorrow Herr Dietrich
Spangenberg will become the
plenipotentiary of the Bonn
Government in Berlin, ' and in

this capacity he will be in close

contact with the city’s Senate

ng in t

lery failed in the past
They failed again after the

last elections, and Herr
Schmidt, the Federal Chancel-
lor, has had to give up the idea
of abolishing the Federal Min-
istry for Inner German Rela-

and the ministers of the three
Western powers. In addition,
he has been appointed Under-
secretary of State in the Fed-
eral Ministry for Inner-German
Relations in Bonn.
At a time of renewed tension

between the two German states,
Herr Spangenberg will have the
complex task of coordinating
the policies concerning inner-
German relations and Berlin.

Herr Spangenberg’s is not an
enviable position. Lack of co-
ordination has had strong bear-
ing on decisions in these
spheres in the past Attempts
at concentrating all decision-

tion by Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen-
scher, the Free Democrat
Foreign Minister.

be the “ manager ” of this

ministry and work under Herr
Egon Franke, the minister in

charge. He will also have a
desk in the Federal Chan-
cellery where he will work
with Herr Jiirgen Wischnewski.
rhe man in charge of policies

related to Eerlin and East
Germany.

will also

his medical studies when he
was called up in 1942. In con-

nexion with the 1944 plot
against Hitler, be was sent to
the notorious Penal Battalion
999, where be met Herr Franke,
his minister.

He was taken prisoner by the
Soviet Army but resumed his
studies at die East Berlin
University in 1947. However,
he gave up his studies again

Greeks agree to

EEC agriculture policy
Ministry, of Foreign Ai
Xyriasidis -was W?1*®*' :

favour . of pressuj£ .

strongly for econonm
sions and less

1 cootm>
some of his coDeagnt "

overriding political ,«

Community entry.' ,-.v ..

At today’s brief m*
which Sir Donald led

EEC, -the,Greeks - soft- .

paper stating their ret .-

accept the provision*:;

Common Agricultural;'

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Jan 31

-"-The slow-moving negotiations,
between the EEC and Greece on
die latter’s application -to join
the Community were resumed
here today

_
at the second

monthly meeting of Greek anti
EEC ambassadors. It was the
first meeting since the re-
shuffle earlier this month of
the Greek negotiating team.
The Greek Government has

been showing signs of concern ..full from thg PVWEs
recently that its own negotia=. important except^®
dons could become embroiled dairy- and meat sector^

with, and- thus delayed by, the also wanted .

comyo?,!

applications for membership ex* for cotton and
peered from Portugal in the next As far as the frre ^

Q

fow months and possibly from of industrial g°P“-
Spain before the end of the cerned, the

-

year,

Last week the Greeks sought,
and were given an assurance
from Sir Donald Maitland, the
president of the Brussels com-
mittee of EEC ambassadors, that
their application would continue
to be treated separately from
Bay others that might follow.
This appears to have assuaged
Greek anxieties for the rime
being.

If the Greeks are inclined to
attribute the slow pace

(frets

toucu, uiG Greeks

•

that among.-other uu
v

wanted to be able to i&,
, .

dismantling of
tain sensitive proflo^ ;•

longer oeriod than «*!
' ^ .

five-year transinona. •>.

allowed to
. Turning to-tM
commitments, the ^ :

they could only accept

implications of the Pti 7,
.

trading arrangfimtnts ="\
t.

•

munity had
j

conriuq

i*

0 '~ert competitors m
J ^

01 the forranpan redjiffl-
"

.

ex|
~~ vtsi ;

*-»-* ***

'‘’t rta>

-
'

*• »rv-

qegotratinns to waning enthu- fire years of transit0-,;
-

for their membershiD were all"
"

siasm for their membership The Greeks were . . ..

among the Nine it is equally stood to have expresSC'
true that the Athens ..Govern- *hn»T their ability

He will also have to keep
in close. touch with the Govern- ..

In the early years of the Fed- iog Mayor of Berlin and the on joining the Founding Com'
eral Republic this ministry— West German representative in mittee of the Free University
tnen called Federal Ministry the Yierergruppe composed of in West Berlin. He became
tor All-German Affairs—was m officials of the three Western spokesman for the students,
cnarge of policies related to all powers and the Bonn Govern- then head of the Senate’s Insti-
ol Germany. This is no more meat. tute for Political Education
so.

.
“Ir wall be a difficult job”, and chief of the Senate’s Chan-

It does, however, still- pre- Herr Spangenberg said, point- cellery.

pare important studies for the ing to the physical strain of Under the late President
Chancellery, and it deals with having to spend every week Heinemann he was in charge

three days in Bonn and the rest

in Berlin.

Herr Spangenberg was
bom in Mecklenburg on June
25, 1922. He had to interrupt

the release of
prisoners from

West
East

jails and helps to

divided families.
Now Herr Spangenberg will

German
German
reunite'

of the presidential office. The
five years with President Heine-
mann were “a grand school
for me”, Herr Spangenberg
stated.

[
JoJ'lirtXSP I

i.

meot itself has been hampered porters' to' accept foil-.*’

by divisions of opinion over rion into the EEC’s .',-
'

sources " System ot j-.y : .
-

contributions "even - V "r -

r
- rs*

opinion
what negotiating tactics- to
pursue.

Earlier this month Mr
NIkolaos Kyriazidis was re*
placed at the head of the

: Greek
team by Mr Byron Theodore-’
patrios. General Secretary at the

of the five-year '>

system is baseden-re»s,;'t-

•‘writ duties, WH*g :
/»•

''srceot&ge \

~

;

taxi

Dog rescuesskier
Chandolin, Switzerland, Jan 31;

—A Belgian skier, Mr Peter
Drops, aged 23. buried for two
hours under an avalanche "near
here was found alive and. .well

by a tracker dog flown in. by
helicopter.—-Reuter.

Safejoirfeidr fr®
•

. Luxembourg* £
spedallytiesiwedv-gj-,. -

frogs and hedgehop*
built under ona 911

scars*: . ,

• - > --a

taej
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f}Washington warns Mr Ian Smith
(at he will get no US help

.i trying to prevent majority rule

Hnnu?

pport

v:u

r.'-rr

Fred Emery
ingtOD, Jan 31

V i United States toJd the

. ssian authorities bluntly
' that “under no rircum-.

- s can they count on any
of American assistance

in trying to
_
prevent

• jty rule or in excluding
idist leaders fr«B their -

.. el negotiations.

... Cyras Vance” Secretary .of

opened his first news con-
.

' * -here with a statement
- r warned Rhodesians about

: feoxth’s proposed alterna-

Egotiaricriu with moderate
- leaders inside Rhodesia.

« so-called internal soiu-
.
' iH nor produce a peaceful

near and therefore .
will

' ave the support of the

I States ”, he dedarecL
• only reiterates the

. (and ’Ford) Adrmniscra-
position$. But in the light

arts from southern Africa
e]c suggesting that people
looking to the United

- for help since Mr Smith's
on of Mr Richard’s pro-

- tt was time here for
1 tion at the highest level,

- rf the President.
• Vance's prepared state*

‘ -ead

:

t very much regret that
- .

' u> 'reach satisfactory

'-ted settlement ro the

. isrt problem ‘have, for the

t, * least, Been dealt a

blow. Tbe postrion

.red by Mr lan Smith has
- j-.ia, * aewciod more

tuts sctoztiOD regarding the

as for peace hi Southern
", fe. We remain dedicated ro

tcrful resolution 'of the

. fan issue leading EO majority

'
t are ' conferring with the

Government and are con-

19 consult-with tbe African
most directly concerned

rfs problem as well as die
... African Government. The

,
" proposal remains, io our

; t |
. 1 valid basis /or negotiation.

*2 Sj Ifr if)? Rhodesian authorities
understand dearly that

to drqnnstances urn they

f i
. f any form of American

i vj 4 {IV j-c* in their effort to pre-
"ijotity nrie iq Rhodesia or
r into negotiations which

- leaders of nationalist

ass.
so-called -

1 internal

sedation * wfli not produce a
peaceful settlement and therefore
wfli

.
not have the support of the

United States.
To reemptusize our opposi-

tion to the maintenance of
minority-imposed control uf the
Government of Rhodesia, this
Administration will strongly sup-
port the repeal of the Byrd
Amendment. We do this in con-
formity with our ' international
obligations, and also because we
believe it represents a step
towards a peaceful settlement in
Rhodesia . We un on all the
parties to act with flexibility and
restraint and to give their support
to a negotiated solution that can
bring both peace and majority
rule to Rhodesia.'*

This amendment, which
carries the name of Senator
Harry Byrd, permits the United
States to import chrome from
Rhodesia purportedly to main-
tain its * overflowing strategic
stockpile.

lr viedates the United Nations
sanctions against Rhodesia and
successive administrations have
been opposed to it. The differ-
ence now is thai the Carter
Administration uiii -actively
lobby for Us repes.l.

. Mr Vance suggested that
South Africa could now play a
“ very important role He was
answering a questioner who
asked Mr Vance if he shared
the view that puning pressure
on South Africa was the
quickest means uf bringing
about movement In Rhodesia.
Mr Vance did inn demur. He

answered : “ I think that South
Africa can play a \ery import-
ant role in this area. We have
been in constant cemtmumcation
with rhe South Africans and
will continue to do <o.

n

He was pressed to say
whether he agreed with the
view advanced by Mr Andrew
Young—the black politician
sworn in yesterday as new
American permanenr represen-
tative at the United Nations

—

that Rhodesia would have to
negotiate if South Africa said

so. In reply Mr Vance
observed softly : “ I don’t really
think it’s quite that simple.”
The Secretary of State said

that, he would nor consider
sending a personal emissary to
the white regimes of southern

Africa until Mr Young had
returned from his mission,
beginning tomorrow to the
black “ frontline “ countries,

whose leaders he is to meet
during the Tanzanian independ-
ence celebrations in Par es
Salaam.

Mr Vance may be devoid of
Dr Kissinger’s rhetorical dialec-

tics but be speaks plain enough
English and he was blunt across

the board today. He also man-
aged not to mention a word
3bout Vice-President Mandate's
trip to the allies chis past week,
but that may be because no one
asked.
Mr Vance announced that he

will make his own second
foreign trip, to Moscow, in
March {his first is to the Middle
East in two weeks-* time). He
said he did not believe there
had been any “ negative im-
pact ” on negotiating prospects
with die Soviet Union ' as a
result of the State Department’s
statement last week deploring
Soviet treatment of Dr
Sakharov.
He added that he did not

share Dr Kissinger's view that

such public reproof was
* counterproductive ", although
he admitted that Mr Dobrynin,
the Soviet

|

Ambassador here,
had been id to complain about
it. t

President] Carter commented
yesterday ifiar both he and Mr
Vance had Jbeen unaware that

the Sakhar tv statement had
been issued Such public state-

ments shou d in future come
from the tighest level. Mr
Vance stare today that policy
would be to continue speaking
out “ about injustice both at

home and at mad ", but without
being “srric :ni or polemical".

The Seer* ary of State said

it was nect ;sary to seize the
hour of n ideration in the

Middle Eas He looked to a
resumption f the Geneva con-

ference rhL year, Jesr hopes
subside and lead again to “ all

kinds of c sruptive factors ”.

Tbe reason or his visit to the

Middle East was to get the pro-

cess srarret and he intended
inviting Mi< die East leaders to

Washington^ afterwards.

*3 *.

insorship power for

African President

*•

r*

... y. .

-W

_ •?;

Nicholas Ashford
lesbargg Jan 31

South African President
: «e given wide powers to

wartime-type censor-
tbe event of reneweii

ks of internal unrest,
t BiH published in Par-
today. Tbe Bill, winch

scsed to- become law this
vould allow tbe autbori-
isnpose restrictions on

• Journalists as well as on
al press.
Defence Amendment BUI
re Hie State President

jerections in defence of
or “for tire pne-

or suppression of is-
'disorder” to do all
necessary to - enforce
hip “over aU or any
ion,' of postal, tele-

telephamc. or radio
or communications- pass-
''*

into or from the

‘•'isax

-•#*-
r

*'h

l

now these pro-
h*ve applied only m
.war.

fill also empowers the
ct to take possession of
s, vehiries, aircraft,

nC and aqy oflier
$ necessary for tie
tion of tbe South Afri-
mce Force during times
tal unrest. He can also
s the Defence Force to
control over any rail-

id, air .service or sea
t system.
\i. Botha, the Minister

vs * T : „ .-'occ, sadtond^tt that
'= * i w ’ censorship regniarions

,
mly appity where the
axes were brought in

r ! . I - with Btiernal unrest.
: ‘ mid sot apply where

police were involved.
«r, last week Mr Janes
the Minister of PoHce,
d reports that he was
ing legislation which
afr press reporting of
iions. He smd he had

_
something sintilar to

ing Defence Act Rego-
ahsefa prevent the re*

porting of troop movements in

South Africa.
The Defence Amendmenr Bill

is the third piece of security
legislation to have been intro-

duced since Parliament resumed
last week which is directly
related to lafr year’s rioti in

the Mack towpsbips. The other-
are.a Bill which would empower
the Minister of Defence to

declare a three-month state of
emergency during riots and a
Bill to indemnify the South
.African authorities against civil

or criminal proceedings tor

actions taken during last year’s

unrest. -

- Another BilL introduced
today extends the scope of the
country’s “ petty apartheid

"

regulations, which would seem
to go counter to recent Gov-
ernment policy of modifying
some of its segregationist laws.

Tbe reservation of Public
Amenities Amendment Bill

gives legal sanction to the

segregation of theatres, public
swimming pools, lakes and
rivers. Penalties for violation

of the law are increased from
a fine of about £66 or three-

months’ imprisonment to £3.W
or six months-’ imprisonment.

The Bill adds to the defini-

tion of “ land”, which already

includes the sea and the sea-

shore, “ any Jake, dam, river or

pond”.
Meanwhile, pupils in C.ipe

Town’s three black townships
boycotted classes again tn.iAv

in protest over the detention

last week of 32 members of ihe

“Comrades” movement, an

activist student organization.

Attendance at some schools

dropped ro nil and at others

only a handful of students

turned up.

The boycott, which »vm

decided at' a mass meeting in

Guguletn township last night,

has reversed the trend to nigh

class attendance in recent

weeks.

Gloomy end

to Richard
African tour

Lusaka. Jan 31.—Mr Ivor
Richard, the British negotiator,
ended his mooth-Ioog shuttle

tour of southern Africa today,

with no firm indication of how
effort^ to achieve a peaceful
settlement in Rhodesia could be
revived.

Sources in Mr Richard’s

delegation said that greater
participation by the United
States in peace moves and
South African pressure on Mr
Smith, die Rhodesian Prime
Minister, could be parr of a

new initiative. Mr Richard had
no -definite plans however, for

resuming his mission, which
was aimed at restarting the
Geneva conference on Rhodesia.

the sources said he appeared
to be pessimistic about the

(
chances of a quick Anglo-

: American breakthrough and to
' be leaving Africa a dis-

appointed man.
1 Mr Richard held final talks

with black African politicians

: here ' today against a back-

ground of grrowidg militancy on

i tbe Rhodesia issue.

He met Mr William Eteld-

Mboumoua, secretary-general of

tbe Organization of African

Unity and had arranged to see

President Kaunda later today

before returning to London to-

morrow. He is to meet Mr
Crosland, tbe Foreign Secre-

tary, and Mr Andrew Young,
American representative at the

United Nations on Wednesday.

Both Mr Cropland and Mr
Young are to visit Africa soon,

but British delegation sources

here said Mr Richard did not

think either visit would
_
break

the deadlock on Rhodesia.
Mr Richard’s mission, which

took him. to seven, countries,

collapsed when . Mr Smith re-

jected his settlement terms a

week ago, and the Patriotic

Front, alliance or Mr Robert
Mugabe and Air Joshua Nkomo
refused to meet him

iro regrets expelling reporter

-

»bert Fisk
m 31

Jus that it> may have
the Middle East Corre-
o£ The Guardian with

ate than thought last

s Egyptian Government,
unoon tried to make
by inviting more than
ign correspondents to
British Turf Club in
discuss the ethics of

nt in President Sadat’s

elded the Director

cd the liinistfy
.
of

ion—once the Egyptian
PAffaires in London

—

cribed himself as “a
of Mr David Hirst of

asrdian and admitted
authorities might hkve
tastily” is* dispatching
yprus.

also made it dear that

ts iu . Egypt were
to report on President

d his family with “a
i of respect* and
hat Mr Hirst bad been
“downright libel” in

-age of the food riots

s ago.
were, however, more
t aspects to Mr Mom
aMJtn’s reasonably
confrontation with the
iress than the case of

led correspondent.
gh he acknowledged
$ was no longer censor*
Egypt and that press

was encouraged by the
nnt- fie raid that send*

ing ** misinformation ” about

Egypt and hs President v. as a

very serious matter. “ No roun-

ary can afford to have somebody
who as insistent on sending mis-

information about' that coun-

try”, be said.
' “When it

reached the stage of personali-

ties—not facts—something baa

to be done.”
Mr St»d a£-Din read some ex-

tracts from Mr Hirst’s recent

dispatcher most of which re-

ferred to allegations that Mrs
Jjfran Sadat had displayed osten-

tatious wealth and that the Gov-

ernment was involved in cor-

ruption. Correspondents were

invited to comment on diese

dispatches and to say whether

they believed diem to be accu-

rate.

The journalists present re-

fused to do so on the grounds

that a reporter sends a dispatch

on his own responsibMiiy- One
American correspondent

pointed out to Mr Saad al-Dui

that Mr Hirst was now being

accused in the Egyptian press

of “consorting with subver-

sives” of writing on behalf of

the Israelis and of being * under
police investigation One long

article in the Cairo newspaper

Al Akhbar referred to Mr Hirst

as a Jew “with a poisonous

pen
The gnestnon of the legality

of the expulsion was brought

up by Mr Henry Tanner of The
New York Times. “No «mres-
pondeuc 5n any oouuuy ,

be
said. “ will easily accept the
iiwcrcfSraninn of the measimes

have taken against David
itirst.

_

“ If David Hirst or any of us

violate a law of Egypt, leT us
be responsible under that law.

None of us ciaims to be above
the law. But what the Egyptian
Government has chosen to do
is an extra-legal measure. You
could have sued him. He could

then have counter-sued those

people who are writing in the

Egyptian press that he is a

Jew, which be is not.”

Mr Saad d'Din was asked if

flie real problem was _not an

unspoken “taboo
11 which was

meant to prevent personal

criticism of the bead of sate.

“Lfae nrajesrf”, Mr Saad al-

Din replied, was an expression

invented in England.
H Maybe

you are more civilized than we
are . . . but we still believe in

ethics—we respect people.”

He agreed that copies of The
Guardian bad not been allowed

into Cairo last week but foreign

correspondents had “ reason ro

be furious * at the articles

which had appeared in the

Egyptian press about Mr Hirst.

Overseas journalists should
remember, he sod, Thai free-

dom of (he press in Egypt was
only four years old.

Mr Hirst’s expulsion repre-

sented no threat to other
foreign correspondents, Mr
Saad al-Din said, adding of Mr
Host: “I would like to see
Mm back. Maybe it was a
failure of my department not
m Imiwr Isa

M - and Mme Pierre Claustre in Tripoli yesterday after their release by Chad rebels,

Frenchwoman thanks Col Gaddafi for release
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Jan 31

A special aircraft was dis-

patched to Tripoli today to pick
up Mme Franqoise Glaustre, the
French archaeologist,' who had
been held hostage for 33
months by Tubu rebels in tbe
Tibesri desert of Chad and was
released- yesterday after the
personal intervention of
Colonel Gaddafi of Libya.

He telephoned President
Giscard (TEstaing last night to
say that Mme Clausrre and her
husband, M Pierre Claustre,
who was also held by the rebels
after trying to negotiate her
release, had both arrived in

Tripoli. The aircraft sent from
Paris carried Mme Claustre’s
mother, and other close rela-

tives, to greet her.

Hie kidnapping has been a
highly explosive diplomatic and
political issue for the past two
years. Public opinion was
stirred by -reports and inter-

views in French newspapers and
on television describing die fate

of tiie Claustres and the condi-

tion of their retention.

The Government was accused
of mishandling the long and in-
volved negotiations for her re-
lease and of sacrificing her to
its special relations with Chad.
The Chad Government
obstructed the Tubus9 demands
for money, arms and equipment
in exchange for Mme Claustre,
because chis would strengthen
tbe rebellion. -

A succession of French
special envoys went to nego-
tiate with the rebels and one
of them handed 4m francs
(£500,000) to Hissen Habre,
who was then the rebel leader,
but things dragged on. The
change of regime at Ndjamena,
the Chad capital, in April, 1375,
and the ‘ deterioration of re-
lations with Paris caused further
delays.
The prospects for Mme

Claustre brightened, however,
with the overthrow of Hissen
Habre last autumn by his
deputy.

President Giscard d*Estaing
approached Colonel Gaddafi to
request him to act as mediator
between tbe French Govern-
ment and the rebels, whom he

supported. His role was deci-
sive.

A statement issued by the
.Chad Liberation Front through,
a French photographer in
Tripoli today said the release
was a “ humanitarian gesture ”,

freely decided on. Tbe state,

ment attacked the French Gov-
ernment for supporting the
“ retrograde ' and dictatorial

regime of Ndjamena It also,

praised Mme ' Claustre ior
“ heroic courage and exemplary,
patience in sometimes difficult:;

circumstances

Three French technicians
who were captured two weeks
ago by unidentified guerrillas
while working on realignment
of the railway line between
Brazzaville and the coast were
also released today, the Elysee
Palace announced. The three
men were believed to have been
taken as hostages by fighters
of the Liberation Front of
Cabinda, the enclave at tbe
mouth of the Congo river
claimed by Angola.

It is thought possible in Paris
that the announcement of the
establishment - of diplomatic

relations between Paris and
Luanda, which emphasized res-

pect for- the “territorial integ-
rity" of the two commies, an
-obvious reference to. Angolan
sovereignty over the

.

enclave,

was' instrumental In their

release. .

Tripoli, Jan 31.—Mme
Claustre today thanked Colonel
Gaddafi for helping to. secure
her release.

The Arab Revolutionary News
Agency, of Libya said Mme
Claustre and- her husband met
Colonel Gaddafi at command
headquarters in Tripoli, accom-
panied by the leader of tbe
Chad rebels, identified only as
“Mr Coooni”.

Colonel Gaddafi told Mme
Claustre that her release dem-
onstrated Islamic values includ-

ing “kindness to women, chil-

dren -and the handicapped”. He
praised “the -whole command
of the Chad revolution for their
noble cooperation with the
efforts of tbe Libyan Arab
Republic ”, which led to the re-

lease of Mme Claustre and her
husband. Reuter.-

Israel seeks

border

paettoavoid

crisis
From Moshe Brilliant
Tel Aviv, Jan 31 .

Mr AlJon. the Israeli Foreign
Minister, today proposed a limi-
ted

.
forces arrangement on the

Lebanese border to avert, a
possible crisis,

Touring tbe border this morn-
ing, he told journalists that the
penetration by a Syrian infantry
battalion to Nabatiya dose- to
Israeli border settlements
could lead to a crisis, but Israel
would prefer a political .-and
diplomatic solution.
He declined to say how long

^he. Israelis would wait for .the
Syrians to pull- back to their
previous positions and what
action Israel would take if (hey
did hot, but he said : “ We have
the moral right and the military
strength to guarantee Israel’s
security along tbe Lebanese
border.”
Mr AUon said Israel did not

object to Lebanese military .for-

ces across the border, but .the
deployment of- non-Lebanese
would convert southern'Lebanon
into a confrontation area. There
should be an agreement -stating
how close to toe border .non-
Lebanese forces such as- the
Syrians might - deploy.

- Such an arrangement, he -said,

could - be reached- through
“mutual signals” asin -the* case
of Jordan or by an agreement
a$ with Egypt and- Syria.-

Mr AUon spoke amidst specu-
lation that the forthcoming visit

of Mr Vance, the new-Ameri-
can Secretary of State, - will
offer an opportunity for -Syria
to save face by announcing a
pullback as a gesture to the
visitor.

Peter Strafford writes from New
York : Dr Waldheim, the United
Nations Secretary-GeneraL was
leaving for the Middle East to-

day in a new attempt to get
Israel and tbe Arabs together

at talks in Geneva. He is -due
in Cairo on Wednesday.
In a television interview be-

fore leaving, he said he had no
illusions about the difficulties

he faced. But if there was no
breakthrough in the negotiating

process tins year, there could
be another Middle East war in
two years.

Members of the Hertz No. 1 Club* save time rentingcars.

And so can you.

As a No. 1 man, you make a phone call to the number

at the bottom of this page before you leave, and when you
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be enrolled automatically. -
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Japanese dampenUS
hopes of joint

antirecession moves
From Peter Hazelhurst
Tokyo, Jan 31
Dampening Washington’s

hopes that advanced industrial'

ized nations will take urgent
steps to stimulate the world’s

economy, Mr Takeo Fukada, the

Japanese Prime Minister,

warned Mr Walter Mondale, the
American' Vice-President, in

Tokyo today that Japan’s fiscal

plans for recovery might be
thwarted because the ruling

party no longer controls the
powerful parliamentary budget-

ary committee.
The warning apparently dis-

appointed Mr Mondale, who
arrived in Tokyo from Europe
yesterday with a message that

President Carter " highly

appreciates ” Japan’s new draft

budget which is designed to
provide the country with the
highest growth rate among_ ad-

vanced industrialized nations

this year.
However, the Japanese Prime

Minister warned Mr Mondale
that, after last month’s elec*

tions, the Opposition can water
down the Government’s econ*

omic programmes.
Mr Fukada’s somewhat pessi-

mistic analysis of die progress
of Japan's new steps to

stimulate economic growth was
conveyed to Mr Mondale when
they met at the Prime
Ministers’ official residence this

afternoon for an initial round
of talks. They will meet again

tomorrow and today they agreed
that Mr Fukada will visit the
United States to see Mr Carter
on March 21.

Reiterating President Carter’s

creed that the United States,

Western Europe and Japan
shnuld take dedsivie steps to
pull the world out of its

economic recession, Mr Mon-

dale told Mr Fukada that he

hopes Japan trill achieve its

target of a growth rate of 6.7

per cent during the next' fiscal

year.

Under all the theories which
have governed Japan’s precise

economic projections in the

past, Mr Fukuda’s draft budget
—which provides for a 21 per

cent increase in spending^ on
public works as the main stimu-

lus for growth-—should achieve

the set target.
. ,

Cold kills 54

in US and
lays off 1.5m
workers

However, as Mr Fukuda appa-
ntlv exnlained to Mr Mondalerently. explained to Mr Mondale

today, the political realities in

the Diet could affect this. The
Liberal Democratic Party now
controls a slim majority in the

Lower House of Parliament but
it has lost effective control over

the House’s budgetary commit'
tee.

The five main opposition
parties, which advocate tax cuts

of about £2,000m, against the
Government’s proposed £864m,
have the power to forestall the
draft budget.
At the conclusion of this

afternoon’s meeting, Mr Mon-
dale said: “ We discussed the
internal economic policies of
both countries with the aim of

stimulating the world’s econo*

mic growth. We also dealt with
the timing, location and agenda
of the proposed summit of
advanced nations, the multi-
lateral trade negotiation talks

and the importance of increas-

ing the pace of those talks, lean-

ing towards a new Gatt (General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) agreement”
At their meeting tomorrow

the two leaders will review
political topics, including Presi-

dent Carter’s plan to withdraw
American troops from South
Korea.

Pressure for changed US attitude to Latin America

Dialoguewith Cubaandnewcanal
treaty with Panama sought
From Peter Strafford

New York, Jan 31

Americans are trying to work
ut a new approach to the per-out a new approach to the per-

petual and tangled problem of
their relations with Latin
America. An influential group,
sponsored by the Centre for
Inter-American Relations in

New York, has just published a
series of recommendations for
the Carter Administration to
consider.

Presenting die report, Mr. Sol
Lmowitz, a former American
representative at the Organiza-

tion of American States (OAS),
said he hoped the Administra-
tion would make a new effort.

Past administrations had caused
resentment in Latin America
because they had produced
some fine slogans, but not gone
much beyond them.
He thought, however, that

President Carter had a personal
interest in Latin America.

One of the first things to be
done, Mr Linowitz said, was to
negotiate a new canal treatynegotiate a new canal treaty
with Panama. This is an issue
which arouses strong feelings in

the United States ; but the
report emphasizes that it is also
a dangerous one at the inter-
national level, and one on
which the United States is

isolated from its closest allies.

The report states: “The
United States does not need
perpetual control of the canal
nor exclusive jurisdiction over

the canal zone to protect its

legitimate interest in the canaL
Indeed, the greatest threat to

maintaining an open canal is

likely to come from nationalist

Panamanian resentment ....
“ Panama and the United

States share cm essential inter-

est in keeping the canal open,
secure, and efficient. The best
protection of our interests in
Panama is not outmoded treaty
language, but rather Panama’s
own vital interest in preserving
its greatest national resource.”

Another emotional issue Is

that of human rights and the
growing trend in Latin America
for repressive governments. The
report recommends that the
United States should make dear
it will not grant military aid
or sell military or police equip-
ment to countries found to
violate human rights.

It should also try to avoid
supporting with other forms of
aid regimes which systematic-
ally and grossly violate human
rights.

In general, the report argues.
Amencans > should give up the
notion that Latin America
should be handled in terms of
a “regional community” or a
“ special relationship . Latin
America should be seen in
terms of relations with the
Third World as a whole.
The United States should

make a public pledge of its

It should commit itself not to
undertake unilateral military

intervention or covert interven-

tion in their internal affairs.

New efforts should be made
to find a way of eventually
normalizing relations with Cuba.
The report suggests that die

United States should undertake
to prevent terrorist actions
against Cuba, and see whether
Cuba was prepared to recipro-

cate.
Washington should try to gee

assurances from Cuba that it

would release certain. Americans
held as political prisoners, with-

draw its troops from Angola
and undertake not to intervene
elsewhere, and give up its inter-

ference in Puerto Rican affairs.

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secre-

oy of Stats, in a written

respect for the sovereignty of
each country in the continent.

taxy of Stats, so a. written
statement to tfae Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, has m
fact called for tfae release of
both Cuban and American
paEtkal prisoners stiH bdd m
Cuba. He said such a move
would be a serious indication
that Cuba was interested in a
dialogue with the United
States.

The report emphasizes that

its authors see no imminent
threat to American security
from Latin America, and that

there is no need for the sense
of urgency shown by President

Kennedy m 196L But they see
“ latent opportunities ” and
hope that advantage will be
taken of these.

Candidates in i Indonesia accused of mass
Pakistan tell

of intimidation murders in East Timor
From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, Jan 31
The unopposed election of

candidates from the ruling
People’s Party was challenged
before the. Election Commission
in Rawalpindi today. A general
election to the 200 National
Assembly and 460 Provincial
Assembly seats is due in March.
About 150 aggrieved would-

be candidates or their legal re-

presentatives crowded the Elec-
tion

a
Commission hall with

petitions claiming that at nomi-
nation time they had either
been fDrably restrained; kid-
napped or intimidated to pre-
vent the filing of their nomina-
tion papers.
Among candidates unoffic-

ially declared reelected without
contest are Mr Bhutto, the
Prime Minister, and all four
Chief. Ministers of the provinces
of Sind, Punjab, Baluchistan
and die North West Frontier.
Many would-be candidates

sought protection against the
police or local authorities. Com-
plainants have until Saturday
next to lodge evidence in sup-
port of their allegations.

By David Watts
Indonesian atrocities against

the population of East Timor
during the invasion of
December, 1975, made the My
Lai massacre “look like

.
a

gentlemen’s picnic”, according
to an Australian diplomat who
has just completed a lengthy
series of interviews with refu-
gees from the former Portu-
guese colonial territory -in Lis-

Mr James Dunn, one of Can-
berra’s leading experts on In-
donesia, has interviewed 20
refugees .

- individually and
several hundred who preferred
to talk to him in groups.
The picture he has built up

Is one' of cold-blooded mass-
executions, some of them with
racial undertones, torture, loot-

ing and rape. He also estab-

lished deceit in Indonesians

.

treatment of United Nations
investigation teams sent to the
area.

Indonesian forces Invaded
East Timor on December 7,
1975, after proclaiming pub-
licly that they had no interest

in annexing the area. The
annexation decision was taken,

according, to Mr Dorm, by the

some cases Timorese, acting as

bearers or drivers for Indone-

sian officers, witnessed mass
killings, including one, as late

as June of last year, in which
an estimated 2,000 refugees
were shot down
But the best-documented

mass killing' occurred the day
after the occupation of Dili,

when, an Indonesian para-
:

trooper was killed, probably by
a Fretilin sniper, near, the

shop of a Chinese called. Toko
Lai. Indonesian troops imme-
diately rounded up a group of

civilians » in the area -and
marched them down to the

wharf. __ _

Sri Lanka ends

They were lined up end
bot. according to the brotherShot, according to the brother

of one of the victims, while a
second group was made to. call

out the tally by the captain of

riie .Indonesian 'unit as each
.counting stopped. Next day the
body fell into the harbour.
-When the tally readied 59 the
bodies were washed ashore

' close to riie local bishop’s

,

house.
Mr Dunn, who has been

'

carrying out his investigation
on behalf of a number of Aus-

Indouesiah. National Security
Council during the second half

censorship

of the press
From <Jur Correspondent
Colombo, Jan 31
The Sri Lanka Government

today lifted press censorship

which was introduced on Jan-wbicb was introduced on Jan-
uary .10 during a wave of
Strikes.. The lifting of censor-,

ship has started speculation that
Parliament may be dissolved
shortly, before its term ends on
May 22. •

1

There is also considerable.

'

speculation about whether the
six MPs of the pro-Moscow Com-
munist. Party -will continue bo
support the coalition Govern-
ment.. Trade unions controlled
by. the party joined opposition
parties in the strikes and Mr
Keuneman, the Communist
Minister of Housing, has stayed
away from Cabinet mep-rifngg
and his ministry office in recent

Council during the second half
of 1974. He -named the archi-

tect -of 'the campaign as Gen-
eral Afi'Mnrtopo. -

. One tf£ the- first' of many
anffanees of deliberate murder
of Chinese civilians came as,

the Indonesian forces -occupied.

DiH, "the capitaL'-A, group of
about nine Chinese, dressed in

their :best suits, came out to
greet the invaders, but they
.were machine-gunned to death
as they walked towards -the
troops. ^
From bis. interviews Mr

Dunn estimates that about -500
Chinese, died on' the first day
of the fighting alone and that
by the end of .the- main con-
frontation a year later "about

half of tfae Chinese population,

or ' 7,000 people, had been
killed. Tore) casualties, were
about 100,000.
The names of the people in-

terviewed could not be dis-

closed because of the danger
to relatives and friends left
behind in the territory. In

on behalf of a number of Aus-
tralian church and non-govern-
mental aid agencies, was inter-

viewed by The Times as he
- passed through London on his
way back home.
One -witness gave the diplo-

mat further evidence of the 1

murder of five journalists, two
' of then? British-born, the day
.
after the invasion in the town
of Balibo. Tfae two British 1

passport-holders who died were
Mr Brian Peters, originally

:

from Bristol, and Mr Malcolm !

Rennie, from the Glasgow area. :

Both worked for Charnel -Nine 1

television in Sydney. AU five :

were shot down as they held

,

up their hands- and shouted

;

“Australian, Australian” at the
advancing troops.
A Timorese bearer said that

after the shooting he noticed

that one of the. men was not
dead. He was lying on his side

j

speaking imp a tape-recorder.
The bearer went over to switch
off the tape-recorder, for a rea-

son he does not now recall but
the Indonesian soldiers waved i

him away and shot dead die

,

journalist.

ENTERTABSMENl

Shopping/Sheila Black
OPERA AND BALLET.

From Our Own Correspondent

New York, Jau 31

The death toll has risen to at

least 54- as bitterly cold

weather continues over most of
the eastern .United States. More
than 1,500,000 people are esti-

mated to -have been laid off
work in attempts to conserve
dwindling supplies . of natural

gas, and thousands of offices,

factories and schools have been
closed.

Buffalo, in western New York
;

state, is the area chat has been 1

hardest 'hit, as a result of the
;

blizzard -which struck it last-

Friday night. Many of its

stress have been blocked by
huge snowdrifts, with cars
buried inside them, and all but
emergency travel has been
banned as efforts continue to

clear them.
Many of the deaths of the

past few days have been the
result of people being caught
in stalled cars or else suffering
from exposure while trying to

reach safety. In Bufalo, seven
bodies have been found in cars,

and officials said they were
afraid they would find more.
As a result,of the emergency

measures taken to save gas, the
immediate threat was thought
by federal officials to be over.

Plans for cutting off supplies to

people’s homes were shelved.

Millions of adults and children

were estimated to be staying at

home as a result of the closing

down of schools and businesses.

In Washington, Congress met
today to consider the
emergency legislation proposed
by President Carter, designed
to ensure that natural gas is

cnstrfbuted to the areas that

need it most.

Bidding a temporary farewell to the man
in my life, I said I was off to write about

some sentimentalities for St Valentine’s

Day. Astoundingly, unpredictable almost

with the interest of one who really wanted
to know, he asked when it was. I*

vouchsafed February 14 but queried his

interest since he has always been solely

on the receiving end. “How do you know
I’ve never sent you one?”, he asked,
" since -Valentine cards and gifts are

always anonymous. I might have sent you

. He had me worried—there had been
times of anonymous cards which I had
never, no never, attributed to him since

his way of ensuring that I get what I like

is to ask me to Buy it for h™ to give to

me. So I mattered something about
anonymity being out of fashion only to

be assured that he liked the custom.

Which leaves me wondering whether, if

I do get an anonymous Valentine this year,

I should *h«nlc him for it or not, although

I do believe he probably ml] not send one
after alL

There are so many legends about how
this day got into the greetings card
calendar. The most likely is that the

Romans did not want to give up their

February fertility revels, dancing in the

streets in hectic worship of lusty, un-

sentimental gods and goddesses. When
Christianity took over in Rome, nobody
stopped the feasts, but merely adopted
as an excuse the man who had been a

martyr to Christianity around 207 AD and
who is supposed to have died on February
14. Tfae anonymity may derive from the

fact that many danced in masks and
indulged in brief, festival love with other

masked unknowns. The Victorians
lavished velvet, silk, lace, fragrance and
flowers on coy, gaudy but romantic cards;
swearing purple passion that was respect-

able as long as the sender never declared
himself—ladies could even express them-
selves under the seemly cloak of anony-
mity. Personally, I do not like. not know-
ing from whom I get; and I like to give
something that is so special between us
that it could almost only be from me.

At Spinks, the mecca of expeisive taste

and antique collectors, I found sentimental
cufflinks—would you have believed cuff-
links at Spinks ? They are miniature
millefiori paperweights, colourful and
enchanting, a conversation piece every
time on her or his shirts, with 9-carat gold

links. They cost £22 (Spinks will post
anywhere}. Personal shoppers will

inevitably fall in love with full-size paper-
weights but, since I plan to write in some
detail on them in a few weeks, I shall

leave the discovery of these for the time
being—prices are anything from £5 for
good, new ones to £6,000 for antiques and
all chosen by the expert on paperweights.all chosen by the expert on paperweights.
Spink and Son is at King Street, St
James’s, London, SW1 (telephone 01-930

7688, 24-hour service).

At Halcyon Days, 14 Brook Street, off
London’s Hanover Square (or by post)

Tfae fierce little cat with the pointed ears

is a pendant for tigerish bints or hers. Its

eyes are navette diamonds weighing a

combined 240 carats set in oxydized

white and yellow gold to simulate

sh'ghidy evil cat colours. The chubbier,

mare arimdabie cat has pear-shaped

diamonds for eyes and its rights are

4.71 carats, set in oxydized white gold

to pro a darkish grey tint and to set off

the coral nose winch imparts a faint of

humour to dm catriness. Bath ere on gold

chains and you will need rather more

than your loose change since they cost,

respectively, £7,300 and £35,000. Postage

is free. A case of buying your love

outright ? Available from Garrard & Co,
112 Regent Street, London W1A 2JJ
(01-734 7020)

A quartet from liberty where they are
making rather a specaa&y of Valentine's
Day wish ivory hearts, brooch pierced
with an arrow mud a variety of Wrafe heart-
shaped lockets. The red best of traro-
Inoeai glycerine soap as fragrant and
angkud, packaged tin a mistily-si&Btrared,
okt-fcasmooed box that says "More rin*n
yesterday, less than tomorrow u in French
and tin English. The perfume is tea. rose
and a pair of pigeons nestle in a garland
of flowers and lace. One tablet -costs 75p,
a box of three is a lovely gift at £225 aid
a box of five really lathers up your love
at £3.95 (postage on the larger boxes is
45p but only 30p on the single cablet).
The candle is a Ofctle red "heart in a

uttte red hearo-shap-ed on, sweetly amus-
jog at-55p and just right far diner a deux.
The so£d -glass heart from Darrinstran has
a bubbly look and I think this is -very
much a best buy at 95p. The locket I liked
bea of many lockets is a royal bine heart
warn a white, sketched posy and a blue
velvet ribbon to tie fe at the neck (£4.50).
Add 30p postage for aH but the heavier
soaps, mid send orders to Liberty and Go,
Regent Street, London TV1R 6AH,

Ac Jacksons of Piccadilly and Sioane

Street- in London ore lots of chocolate

hearts, heart-shaped boxes of chocolates

in plastic with a golden d’oyley at £1JO

or in red, velvety flock with 13b of

chocolates at ££20. There are also

a couple of very original hearts.

One is a- dainty papier mfiche box

with bttte birds on at, nice Ear table top

or dressing table and costing £3.10 (20p
postage). The other as a brass best
pendant, biggish for a pendant and on
a feather cord so that at is very much his

or hers. The price is £3.80, postage is 55p.
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many to see their names in .print as loved
ones' All too many, 1 am sure, must cloak

their love in secrecy, but cryptic nick-

names will do that romantically and The
Times keeps all confidences/ Mark orders

for the ASA Department, 4th Floor, here

at The Times.

When I think of sentiment, gratitude, love

or just luxury I think of Mary Chess, for

their gifts are charming and my major
complaint is that they tempt me to spoil

nivself as well as others for whom I seek

gifts. The large 6in square sachet, lace-

urimmed, is perfumed with Tapestry to last

for ages and ages amid the lingerie or

SHREW. Existing iteiieij are -nn
THE ROYAL OPERA

Frt. 7 .30 ; -pat Fntacbni*. b5 A:
Seats for xn pert*, an *ai#
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sweaters—the latter respond wonderfully to

impregnation by fragrance^ In' pale, paler.

Make your own Valentine card this way.
Buy red paper, preferably adhesive-backed
but that is normally only easy from
specialist paper shops) handicraft or chil-

dren’s school-type shops. You can manage
with glue and plain red paper. Cut out the
hearts and never mind if they are a trifle

irregular because these are from you.
made. by _you and not reproduced on
machines for anyone and everyone. Lay
a line of hearts on the table, spaced about
an inch apart and lay coloured yarn or
cotton along the centre of the hearts.
Stick another heart firmly on to each to
enclose the yarn and make sure the glue
is set before picking up the line of hearts.
Any he or she must love to get this one
and it is ideal for the anonymous card.

impregnation by fragrance^ In' pale, paler,

palest pink so as to be almost beige, this

costs £2.15.

The little 2jin square sachets are white,

satiny, and with little posy designs. Three-
> i-no'e box at £1.85 ('choose from Tapestry,
White Lilac or Gardenia fragrances).

The round-shaped pot pourri bundle is

covered with beige-pink lace, tied at the

top with tiny flowers and it is richly
floral, lovely to hold and to smell, to .bring

a country garden into the bedroom—£2.35.

Then the other round package is an
old-fashioned pomander,. -made to an old

recipe. The bitter orange has been stuck
with cloves by hand and the whole tied

with golden meshed ribbon. Hqng this in

the wardrobe to remember the giver every
rime the warm perfume strikes you—ft is
f?-i:
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are the familiar but adorable little enamei
boxes of which production ceases or.

February 28 (£14.50 each).. Another
Valentine enamel box by Crummies join
the 1977 scene—raised gold on white to:

the lid and a choice ot cobalt blue, helio-

trope, pint or green for the base—E15.7.r

at Harrods. Thus Goode, Formum and
Mason, Zelli and Algernon Asprey as wel:
as similar stockists out of London.
Crummies is at 2 Cromer Road, Poole.
Dorset.

Publicize your love to hundreds of

thousands of people by declaring it in tfae

personal commas of The Times. Your
loved one gets a little red-batmd book of
love poems by the famous and less famous,
pocket or handbag size at seven by five

inches, and a card to trailer tfae forth-

coming Times message. The cost is £6.50
for three lines t'23 characters a line

including spaces between tfae love words

^

plus £2 per extra line. Your order and
cheque for lovelines must be in by
February 9 and, since I have not told them
I have fallen in love with this idea enough
to pass it on I must go and alert them to

expect you all since it would thrill so

A round, gold-coloured locker filled with
solid perfume (the famous Tapestry) is

not shown but is a trajy romantic gift at

£5.40, presented in tfae golden Mary Chess
box. All the packjgingjg perfect, either in

chased “gold” card qc-paper or in stiff

plastic boxes (one shopu here) tied with
brown ribbon and crested with the royal
warrants. *bere are Stockists nationwide
so, ior vour local, or for the colour-leaflet

-

for mail order shopping, write to Mary
Chess at their own inviting little boutique
at 7 Shepherd Market, Mayfair, London
\V1 (629 5152V Everything can be gift-

wrapped free. Ii you want this, make sure
to ask them to remove.prices if you do not
plan to open up before .giving.

For postage and insurance, add 35p for
orders up to the value of £4 ; 55p from
£4 to £9; £1 up to £14; £1.45 up to £20.
Over £20 is post free. •:

•
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At Harrods the way to a Valentine's heart is through the stomach with a heart-shaped
cake of whiter-titan-white fondanz icing decorated with one deep red marzipan

rose. Deliciously light and fluffy vanilla sponge is layered with pale, milk chocolate
butter cream and marzipan. An Sin heart is £5.50 and a 6in is £2.50.

This is strictly for personal shoppers only, I am afraid,
but it can give you ideas to make your own heart cakes.

The chocolate hearts can be posted—a larger size contaa rung ljlb is £455 (hot costs .

an astronomical £1.13 to post) and tfae smaller size (fib). i$ £LS5 (4Sp postage).

The dnaa heart from Aynsley might contain some trinket or love note but is pretty on
its own and far from expensive at £4.50 (postage £1-52).
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Deeply grateful afaough they ere, tfae
Cheshire Homes cannot cone warn any
mare Christmas cards dais year. They
also apologize Cor not being able n*>

aclmawtei%e your parcel individually
and asked me to thank you afll here, very
much indeed.

mhxMSit'D Sal. juO fic SjfeJSiiiiCiJ^OME KERN’S
YERY GOW

MAOlCAL MUneAL :KS^at &
ESBf^Ka.WS*"-
HAHCAW* m LOWPQN I

PRINCE OF WALE*. ^oTk
EvmnXnQ R.O. -TH..

Brices of postage and padneg for Mime’s
quail and smoked salmon, mentioned on
this page on January 18, got confused—a.
dozen quail need postage extra of £L09
end tfae emoted sartaon costs 52p per Jb. ZPgSgQSr
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THE ARTS

Montserrat Caballe

Covent Garden

William Mann
The special feature of Mont-
serrat Caballe's recital at the
Royal Opera House on Sunday
was kept until her last group
of songs. She had worked her
way through some Handel arias,
some coarsely and inelegantly,
some delicately sung; then a
group of Schubert, much of it

dumpily phrased, u Der Musen-
sohn ” submitted to bulldozer
devastation by linger and
pianist alike.

We all knew that she would
woo and win her large audience
in the second, Spanish half of
the programme, but at the in-
terval I for one wished that this
gorgeoos artist would select a
recital repertory which reflects
her musicianship outside rhe
songs of her native land. She
excels in Italian opc-ra, so why-
does she not give u3 SQngs by
Bellini and’ Verdi, Respighi anJ
Wolf-Ferrari, not to mention
Giordano and the elder Scar-
latti ? Tbe field is ample and
worth exploring.
The Spanish half arrived and

Caballe predictably ietched out
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tones of gold and silver, pearl
and diamond, the glowing half-

voice and rhe resounding chest
register, the virtuoso runs
l palely foreshadowed in her
quite agreeable rendering qf
Handel’s “O had I Jubal’s
lyre ”), the irresistible sense
of humour, light or heavy, the
deliciously flexible way with
rhythm and note-value whereby
she makes us all hold our
breath in suspense while she
postpones the arriyal of tbe
next strong beat.

It was easy, in these songs by
Montsalvatge -and Turina, to
overlook the piano-playing of

Nina Walker (a trial in the
Handel and Schubert groups).
Then came a group of songs
from Spanish zarzuelas, the
equivalent of operetta and musi-
cal comedy elsewhere, as
delectable as Offenbach or Noel
Coward but with a flavour of
their own. For these Caballe
brought on Jos£ de Udueta
as obbligato castanet-p layer.
He was once a Spanish dancer
(a marvellous one who, with
his partner Susana, converted
me ro the genre some 30 years
ago), and remains a great actor
who plays the castanets not
only with his arms but his whole
person. "

Caballe played in these songs,
to and with him, allowing him
to evoke the atmosphere, set
the rhythm, and stun us with
his bravura of nuance and tone-
colour (he used diverse casta'
nets made from a variety of
materials, each with its own
range of timbres). Then she
would snatch the limelight with
an unexpected, stupendous

1

tone-colour, some sound of fan-
tastic lustre; marvellously
attacked and {connected to a
word or consonant, so that the
duo changed hands and we were
left enslaved by her artistry,

brought on byUum, no doubt.
They gave many an encore,

one involving ?
t a cadenza for

soprano mimicked by castanets,
as Lucia is by >t$e solo flnto, not
more cogendy than here. 1 left
after a lowagrade cabaret
Spanish song unworthy of such

The Whitechapel Gallery gets going again

an artist, sad
stoop so low in
torv. But the
castanet solo b
us all in tb
panache and s

t Caballe could
oice of reper-
was also a

Jose that laid
aisles by its

i’bility.
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After being closed for a toog-

ish period in tbe summer and
a shorter one at Christmas for

renovation and redecoration,

the Whitechapel Art Gallery
has now reopened with what
are in effect the first exhibi-
tions planned by its new direc-

tor, Nick Serota. Charles Harri-

son Townsend’s fine art nou-
veau facade has been cleaned
and the detailing of the
stonework revealed. Tbe blank

wall on the third floor where
Walter Crane’s

1

mosaic was
planned to go looks rather
oarer than before, with its two
perfunctorily punched windows
which ‘light the caretaker’s flat.

These were added against
Townsend’s wishes but no
doubt make life pleasanter for
the caretaker. That confron-
tation between Art and life is

one that has cropped up again
and again at the WhitechapeL
The clutter of screens

(which, however, used to con-
tain posters and information)
has been removed from the
foyer, revealing the marble un-
derneath. Repainted in pristine

white and with Richard Long’s
spare sculptures of sttone and
wood stretched across the grey
vinyl floor, the effect m one of
serene severity. In a curious
way one is reminded of the
Museum of Modern Art in
Oxford. Not entirely surpris-
ing, os Nick Serota was its

director before coming to the
Whitechapel. He is a man of

determined integrity and firm
ideas who is bound to impress
his personality on anything he
runs.

Whitechapel of course is not
Oxford. Outside is the wide,
lorry-tom, fume-filled harsh-
ness of Whitechapel High
Street, not the pleasant narrow
lane of Pembroke Street. Its

immediate environs are Bride
Lane, not the Broad; Commer-
cial Road not Carfax. The
sweat-shops of the rag-trade
press closely upon it-in a way
that the car factories of
Cowley do not on the Oxford
Museum of Modern Art.

Long's sculpture is down-
stairs. Upstairs is some even
more difficult work by a young
Dutch artist, Stanley .Brouwn.
Like Long, Brouwn is con-
cerned with lines, walking,
measuring out; but in a much
more precise, conceptual and
intellectually arid way. He
lacks the lyrical romanticism
implicit in Long's approach to
landscape and exploring it, or
his fee] for materials. Brouwn’s
materials are mostly pencil
drawings, minima] maps and
lines and notations on white
paper.

Downstairs in the small gal-

lery, where the coffee bar has
been moved from its former
place by the entrance, is a dis-
play of photographs of Pearly
Kings and Queens and some of
their costumes in cases.
Looked at objectively, I sup-
pose, there is not really any-
thing stranger in Richard Long
collecting pieces of slaue or
driftwood and arranging them
in configurations on the floor
of a gallery than coster-
mongers collecting pearl but-
tons and sewing them on to
their costumes. There is a

Fathers and Families

BBC I (tonight)

Paul Ovary
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Richard Long: Wood Circle, 1977

-'National

HOperaJ
V*:

.. irTrovatcre

TOR FOR MTIOM OPEM STUDIO

’fadooal Opera Studio which will replace the London
itre in September 197S is looking for a Director.

ftudio will be operated, by a Board composed of the
itors of die Roya] Opera House. English National Opera,
trne, Scottish bpera and Welsh National Opera; and
• will be run in close association with these and other

ponies.

hairnun will be Sir Hugh Wiliau-

lirector must have thorough professional experience o:

opera, and be able in conjunction with the Board to

rriculum and engage a specialist and mainly part-time

or she will maintain regular contact with colleges *.>f

*ra companies, local authorities and grant-giving bodlcs-

will be to create and control an organisation designed
young singers for a professional operatic career.

hoped that the successful candidate will be able to

duties before September 1977.

by negotiation.

.*211005 by 14 March 1977 to : Tbe Chairman, National

•dio. Ids Piccadilly. London, W.l.

uenc, bur as the composer’s
irst orchestral work, it does

^how skill in the handling of

large forces. Perhaps its main
fault is one of form. The frene-

I
tic opening section full of fan-

i

tares and alarms, promises
more than a gentle, repetitive
lullaby, and the following por-

pourri of nursery rhymes is a
bit flip for a finale. Such prob-
lems of continuity and propor-
tion will. one hopes, be sorted
out in* the symphony on which
Mr Swayne is working.
In the Grieg concerto the

problem was one of scale. Dana
Vered played the solo part with
a strength and pertinacity more
appropriate to Rachmaninov,
and even in tbe slow movement
there was a glassy edge to her
tone, lending unwelcome dist-

ance to what would otherwise
have been ingratiating. Sir

Charles and the orchestra could
response only with bravado.

Basildon tribute to

Britten
The Towngate Theatre. Basil-

don, is presenting its tribute to

Benjamin Britten in the form
of cwo concerts of his music
by musicians with whom the
composer was closely asso-

ciated.

On Thursday the Englirfi

Chamber Orchestra will be
playing Britten’s Simple Sym-
phony and Variations on a
theme of Frank Bridge, in a
programme that also includes

Bach’s Concerto for Two Vio-

lins (until Jose Luis Garda
and Joseph Froblich as
soloists), Mozart’s Diverti-

mento in D major, K 136. and
the European premiere of the

Serenade for Oboe and String
Orchestra by Anthony Halstead
(soloist Neu Black).
On February 12, Peter Pears

and Osian Ellis are giving a

concert of works for voice and
harp. It includes Five Greek
Folk Songs by RaveL Three
Harper’s Songs by Schubert,
Harp Sonata in D, by Parry, as

well as songs by Purcell and
Poulenc, and two pieces by
Britten, the_ Harp Suite,

written sped ally for Osian
Ellis, and Birthday Hansel, a
set of songs written for Peter
Pears and Osian Ellis at the

suggestion of the Queen to

celebrate the Queen Mother’s
seventy-fifth birthday.

Michael RatcKffe

Fathers and Families is to be a
sextet of loosely linked 75-

ntinuce plays by John Hopkins,
with several characters recur-
ring and one—a- noddiedass
solicitor—in common through-
out. It is characteristic of their
apparently polished, but wholly
vague, style that we can watch
the first two plays right
through without being abso-
lutely certain what John Malory
does for a living

;
but the

synopsis says he is a solicitor

—

the device will become crucial
to the introduction of other
fathers and their families later
on—and he is certainly, indeed
emblematically, middle class.

This lack of information ex-
tends to every character and
department >of both dramas, in-

ducing an effortless retention of
disbelief. Artificialty is hard
to define, unless it declares it-

self openly with the awful, but
kicking, vulgarity of Another
Bouquet, but even when you
are least expecting it you can
somehow scuff it out. I smell it

here: the characters banter
archly and talk like people in

plays.

clear similarity between the
way the “pearlies” decorate
their clothes and traditional
peasant styles of ornament.
Long’s work could also be seen
as related to tbe cairns and
earthworks of neolithic man.
Vet the distance is far greater
between the primitive inhabi-
tants of Europe and a young
late-nventietb-century - English
sculptor, than between East
Enders ax the end of the nine-
teenth century (when, the
pearly tradition began) and
the Essex a^icultural
labourers who were their fore-
bears.

The short, but still living,

trat&tkm. of the pearlies is

something immediately under-
standable to anyone. But it is

not only for those who might
come in unprepared from the
Whitechapel High Street thar

Richard Long’s work needs
some kind of explanation or
introduction. Reviewing an
exhibition by Long at tbe
Arnolfinj in Bristol before
Christmas (with another Dutch
artist, Jan Dibbets) I pointed
out the difficulty of under-
standing a configuration of
drift-wood—similar to one of
the works now at Whitechapel—without knowing that the
wood was gathered from the
banks of the Avon near Brunei’s
Clifton suspension bridge. Its

resonance depended on being
able to make .that link with the
act of gathering the wood at a

place which is an astounding
combination of natural grandeur
and nineteenth-century techno-

In Nothing to Lose (toni^u)
Louise Matthews, an hysterical
woman wearing what appears
to be an old green garden party
dress, calls on the Malorys to
tell them that her husband,
Charles, is living with their IB-

year-old daughter, Joanne. The
agreeably Malory, whose own
marriage is pretty bleak, talks

separately to Joanne and
Charles, but fails to part them.
Louise, hy taking a huge over-
dose, but surviving, is more suc-
cessful, and Joanne returns
home. “I wanted her to die!
Oh, daddy, Fm so wicked.” End
of play.

There are two important
characters on the side. Of the
disagreeable Sarah Malory we
learn little more than that she
is musical and prefers changing
the records on a gramophone to

investing in a cassette player,
because that way she can ted
where one piece ends and
another begins (nor that musi-
cal, perhaps) ; and that she and
John have only stayed together
for the sake of Joanne and her
younger sister. Dorothy
Bromxley sounds as if she
doesn’t believe a word she is

saying, and when she implores
“ baby, come home ” over the
telephone to Joanne you feel
she has never used the expres-
sion in her life before. It is

simply not hers.
Clare Cotterill is an old flame

London debuts
Of the two pianists heard in

what amounted to a middling
rather than exceptional week,

the Canadian, Karen Quinton,

had a more intimate relation-

ship with her instruments. A
double debut prevented me
from hearing her Scriabin and
Ginastera, but there was plenti-
ful evidence of mercurial
fingerwork and a lively exploit
ration of keyboard colour in

studies bv Morel, Rach-
maninov, Liszt (after Paganini)
and Debussy—even ff she
could not quite contain herself

within the Frenchman’s predo-
minantly subdued dynamics.
As a musician her main test

came in Beethoven’s late A flat

sonata. She was misguided to

take the fugue so fast, but
once definition of semiquavers
was clarified in the first move-
ment she played the greater

part of the work with real

understanding and commit-
ment.

The .same Beethoven sonata
served as centrepiece for Fetez
O’Hagan, who found a nobler
tempo for the figure in a read-

ing at once more rugged and
less personal than Miss Quin-
ton’s. This British pianist’s un-
compromising directness and
vigour stood Bach in good
stead in tbe G major French
Suite (despite a hurried
Courante and Gigue) ho less

than Messiaen In u He de feu, I

and II ” and protesting Proko-
fiev. But Debussy’s Estampes
revealed a certain lack of
finesse. Tone here needed
more refinement and phrasing
more subtlety.

For ail its name, the Wil-

helmj Duo (Kate Jacobs, vio-

lin, and Roger Crocker, piano)

is homegrown and in fact

pledged to the 'rescue of neg-

lected British works. Elgar’s

sonata^Op 82, well repaid their

trouble on this occasion, espe-
cially its mysteriously fanciful
central Romance, played with
telling secretiveness by both
artists. Lacking cone of the
maximum opulence. Miss
Jacobs did not always thrill

the Mr in higher climaxes;
even intonation sometimes euf-

. fered under pressure. At other
times she seemed an a^eeably
unaffected musician, in close
accord with her reliable, intel-

ligent keyboard partner. I was
sorry that the double debut
already mentioned caused me
to miss their Mozart and
Franck.

All praise to the Percy-
Prytua-Nebe Trio (an English
clarinettist, Polish ptaTwhy and
German. ceHHst) for tmeanhhig
D'Endy^ Op 29 trio fuH of
good tiikrgs though unselecti-

vely, protracted. I particularly
admired the pianist; Irena

logical self-confidence. Not
much help was given at Bristol,
nor at WhitechapeL
There is no catalogue as

such. To coincide with the
exhibition die Whitechapel has
published a 16-page book
primed bn duotane The North
Woods (price £1). This con-
tains reproduction of tbe pho-
tographic works by Long
which are also exhibited on
tbe walls of the gallery. These
are “records” of walks (or
runs) which. Long ihas under-
taken in different parts of the
world : A Line in Canada
(actually three lines made from
dead boughs in a whicery
landscape), A Line in the
Himalayas (a line of rear-

ranged stones on a mountain
scree), A Circle in Ireland (a

flatfish cairn of boulders).
Stones on the Prairie (a star-

shaped figure of small rocks
ou a plain of grassland), A Six
Hour Run from Dartmoor to
Exmoor (recorded diagramati-
cally as a blade irregular line),

A Hundred Mile Walk Along a
Straight Line in Japan (misty,
mysterious photograph of a
half-decayed larch plantation,
like a Kill from a Japanese
film at the NFT).
- Resembling one of those
intrepid nineteenth-century
explorer / sketcher / photogra-
phers, Long marches across a
remote landscape mid takes a
visual record of it. Sometimes
he makes some fairly slight
change in the landscape (and
always in keeping with it), and
records that. The photograph

of John, an immaxried another
.

determined to have her baby
alone.

_
All we are told about

Clare is that she is 28, has been
sleeping around for 10 years
and decided to have a child
while there was still time. This
would be enough if she were a
minor character confined to her
one good scene in Nothing to

Lose {Anna Carteret and Dins-
•dole Laaden are most moving
here). But next week. Clare
becomes the protagonist of the
drama. Her courage rapidly dis-

integrates into a maddening
hopelessness and, in tbe course
of a further 75 minutes, we
learn virtually nothing more
about her at ail. Mother Song
is a touching 30-minute anec-
dote which stretches repetition—mother rising in anguish as
baby cries, mother ignoring
telephone and social workers,
mother gazing at cot, drinking
wine with Mahler, wine with
yoga, wine with Rock—way
beyond snapping point. A little

welling goes a long way, but a
lot of welling is merely wet.

For the rest of the sequence
much is going to depend on Mr . •

Landen, who already invests tbe
opaque John Mafory with tact,

authority and charm, and on
Christopher Morafaan, who
directed TaTking to a Stranger
and now has the job of bringing
to some sort of life a far more ”

indulgent and devitalized script.

Joan ChisseB
Pryma, and the way she held
her men together .without
domination—no mean achieve-
ment, since Richard Percy was
a supple rather than a forceful
clarinettist. Intonation was a
recurrent problem, especially
for the cellist, Michael Nebe,
though he conquered it and a
certain tonal dryness when
emerging to sing tunes. In
spite of their somewhat, cau-
tious response the AHegyo con.
brio of the first movement,
Beethoven’s cteancuc classicism
in Op II suited them better
than Brahms’s elusive Op 114.

Hie week’s solitary singer

.was the RAM-trained soprano,

Susan Varfey, sharing b Maisifi

Lewis Young Artists* Fund
recital

_

with a non-debutant
solo pianist. In eigusentit-ceo-
tiny arias bear patch was less

than absolute, and in other
ways, too, production in upper
reaches did not sotmd effort-

less. But except for “Aimocs,
rfevons," a group of Bizet songs
showed the preoaneas. of the
light; mobile voice when com-
fortably placed, end Miss Var-
ley (helped by Join Blakely)
went on to wen aH beans, with
her charm end style hi seven
unaccountably neglected early
cabaret songs by. Schoenberg.
What a future in operetta this
composer could have had—as
Miss Veriey may yeti

is the record of bis work. But
does the work exist separate
from the photographs ? Has
any one ever followed Long’s
trail and seen the raw “ work ”

in its natural environment ? Tbe
sneaking suspicion arises: does
he actually go there ? Could
not these works -be an elab-
orate hoax, since nobody has
seen him doing it ? Thus adding
fuel to the fire of those who
tbmk tinaa: this' kind of art
activity is a fraud perpetrated
by a conspiracy of ‘artists,
critics and dealers on a scepti-
cal public.

Yet it is difficult to deny
that there is a quality of visual
poetry and a mysterious allure
in these photographic records
of Long’s activity in distant
countrysides which, spreads its
aura tn the works constructed
from natural materials in the
gallery itself.

One gathers that Long dis-
likes background information
being siven about his work,
although at the Arnolfini a
post card of a freighter pass-
ing along the Avon gorge and
a related photograph on the
wall near his driftwood piece
gave cryptic clues to the sculp-
ture’s origin and reference.
And for other eaWier shows
Long has ' sometimes issued
cards which give clues like
this.

Long was the official British
exhibitor ar last summer’s
Venice Biennale; the work a
line of stones running through
the bare, airy “colonial” rooms
of the British pavilion. Here
he seems to have been per-

Ry Cooder

Hammersmith Odeon

Richard Williams
Ry Cooder, a young virtuoso
of the guitar, is both archivist
and alchemist: he has set him-
self up as a kind of walking
compendium of this century’s
American folk music, and
throughout the second of his
London concerts on Sunday he
proved uniquely adept at .syn-
thesizing • the most disparate
styles.

Accompanied by a quintet of
Texan-Mexican dance musicians
and a trio of gospel singers, he
drew bis material from a

remarkable variety of sources.
We heard songs from the dust-
bowls of the Depression, from
the bluesmen of rhe Mississippi
Delta, from the Texas dance
halls, from the black sanctified
churches, and even from Burt
Bacharach. AH were focused
through Cooderis remarkable
.vision, so that the Bacharach
song (the gorgeous “ Mexican
divorce M

) was deployed with
Latin rhythms, gospel choir,
and blues-tinged guitar, each
element falling perfectly into
place.

Most of the audience had <

suaded to allow the issue of an
explanatory essay, illustrated
with photographs of earlier
works, written by Michael

' Compton of the Tate Gallezy,
Some notes on the work of
Richard Long. This began

:

“ Richard Long^s work is

ancestral, secret and chthonic
but not obscure, irrational or
unsophisticated,” which must
have sent most English-speak-
ing visitors to their dic-
tionaries, let alone the Italians.
(According to Chambers
chthonic means “pertaining to
the earth or the underworld
and the deities inhabiting it”
“ghostly.”)

Compton says the works
made out in the landscape and
the photographs made from
them are two separate works.
(Like a painting and an etch-
ing based on it ?) But has
Compton ever actually seen
any of these works made in
remote landscapes ?

' One can understand why
Long has an obsessive fear of
interpretation or explanation.
Yet it is a curious kind of
aloof isolation, a refusal to
come any way to meet the
audience all too typical of
many contemporary artists.

Long’s work is evocative and
mysterious certainly, although
more so in photographs than
the recent pieces constructed
in art galleries; but the line
between mystery and wily mys-
tification is very closely
trodden.
The three exhibitions con-

tinue at Whitechapel until Feb-
ruary 27.

come to hear Cooder play his
remarkable bottleneck solos,
and they were delighted by a
trio of comic songs on which
he played acoustic guitar. His
work on the electric instrument
was clear, direct and moving,
nowhere more so than on a-

startling version of the rhythm-
and-blues standard, “ Dark End
of_ the Street”. Here he sus-
tained long, aching phrases, a
thoroughly sensitive comple-
ment to the spectacular singing
of his miniature choir. One of
the singers, Terry King, took
the breath away with an up-
ward swoop which moved from
bass to falsetto in a single
graceful glide.

Cooder is obviously besotted
with the supple, romantic
rhythms of central America,
and has a marvellous ear when
it comes to picking songs.
“ He’ll have to go ” and “ Stand
by rae ” were marvellously
adapted, both highlighting the
curiously effected contrast of
his guttural nad somewhat
shapeless voice against the
mellifluous backing trio.
Cooder treats his venerable

material wkh respect; but never
smothers it with an excess of
reverence. He probably does not
think of himself as a curator,
but these valuable traditions
could not repose in safer hands.

SPRING
ISLAMICSALES
Last November six new major auction records
•were achieved during Sotheby’s second week

ofsales ofIslamic works ofart.

The sales, which realised £t^6o,ooa, included carpets,

rugs, manuscripts, miniatures, lacquer, ceramics, glass,

metalwork, arms and armour and other works ofart;
paintings, watercolours and photographs ofMiddle Paen»««

• subjects; also books of Islamic interest.

The dosing dale for the consigmnftnt ofproperty to
the nejst specialised series oflslamic Salea, which will

take place from 2nd to 6th May, is 4th March, X977.
‘

T-rtr funfwr jnfetiwarinfl

about ibese sales,

idepboaeor Write to

Jeremy Cocpw.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.
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Football

Revie says he has not

closed the door

on experimentation

r
7.7 '? v ;
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By Norman - Fox
Football Correspondent
Only two uncapped players,

Francis, of Birmingham City, and
Talbot, of Ipswich Town, are in-

cluded in the party of 23 Don
Revie .has chosen for England's
match, against 'The Netherlands at

Wembley on Wednesday week. The
ojjvioas conclusion is that in this

game against the World Cup run*
ners-up of 1974 and In die nine
that follow before England's
critical World Cup meeting with

Italy next November, Mr Revie
will consolidate known strengths
rather than

,
experiment.

Mr Revie said yesterday that this

conclusion was basically correct,

but added that although he bad
90 per cent of his World Cup
” squad “ settled in bis own mind,
he had not “ closed the door
Remembering that England's
failure to score sufficient goals
at Wembley had often tarnished
otherwise promising perform-
ances, he added :

“ Several
strikers-are knocking on the door

:

people like Malcolm Macdonald,
Paul Mariner and Trevor Why-
mark-’’
The party has few surprising

omissions, although five of the
original pany for the match with
Italy in Rome last November are
not considered. Madeley, one of
Mr Revie' s favourite men for all

seasons, said he was surprised
to be left out, but the manager
v.ns probably looking afa-jid to the
'Yorlat Cup match against Luxem-
bourg in March at about the time
Mideley has bis own testimonial.

George, of Derby County, has still

tu regain favour after a poor first

appearance against the Republic
of Ireland. The others are Taylor,
I Jill and Towers.

All of those chosen for the
match with Italy are included in
the party and it would be no snr-
n-ije if Mr Revie made no mere
t un one or two changes for this
“ friendly ” game that la impor-
tant for prestige and confidence.
Francis. who has been named
t wee times before but has always
withdrawn because of injuries, has
a flood chance of winning his first

c;u. in fact, Mr Rcvic hinted that
this talented 22-year-old would be
in l'ic team when he said he hoped
v'lai this time Francis would be
available.
Mr Revie said : "1 am keeping

my fingers crossed that he will

not he injured or go sick before
f’.e game. He has been most tin*

?>*cky In fills respect. He is a
rl.-ver I have appreciated sine? hf>

" is very young. I once offered
1230.000 for him when I was in
i 'targe at Leeds and at the rime
i; would have been an English

record transfer fee. He has tre-

mendous pace and good ball con*
trol and I particularly like his.

ability to play- with his hack to

the opposition. It is'not easy turn-
ing when yon are being marked
tight.”

The Liverpool captain, Hughes,
who replaceo Madeley in the party
for the game against Italy and,

'

surprisingly, went on to gain a

place in the team, remains; hut
probably only as a stand-by- His
International career seemed to be
at an end after the 1975 home
international championship, but
by recalling Mm in November Mr
Revie defied critical opinion
because he fdt that Hughes could
meet a specific challenge.
* Within the party chosen for

England’s first international match
of this most important year is

the basis of an adequate if 'not
exceptional team. The most Impor-
tant target most be to form ' a

settled side before the June tour

of South America when they play
Brazil, Argentina- and Uruguay.
Before that -there are five games,
including the home international
championship, and that should
have been enough if progress over
file last two years had been more
successful.

In 21 matches since he took
over as manager, Mr Revie has
used 48 players and still not found
a satisfactory combination or style

of play. Injuries, particularly the

loss of the captain. Gem- Francis,

have disrupted his plans, but
because the next meeting with
Italv is still 10 months ahead it

would be wrong to think that

there is time to experiment.

Mr Revie said. after seeing Italy

heat Belgium last week that be
limited England to master the

man-to-man marking system -which

he said all leading European
countries used. But yesterday he
admitted :

** The game against
Holland is a vital part of our
World Cun build-up. It is import-

ant we do well against a world

class side

After the Netherlands, the next
opponents will be Luxembourg at

IVcmhlev on March 30 ; -this Is a

World Cup match that England
must win by a large score. Poor
performances against Finland and
the Republic of Ireland earlier in

the season again emphasized
England's inability to do this at

vrembley, so the gaining of con-
fidence against the Netherlands
becomes critical. A substantial

score against Luxembourg and
England coaid press Italian nerves
when they go to Helsinki on .lone

S, themselves hoping for a large
number of gaols.

Eugland squad forWembley
R. Qcmcnce 28

(Liverpool)
r. Shilton 26

(Stoke City)

J. Corrigan 27
f'Unchoster Cliy)

O. Clement 28
(Queen's Park, Rangers

K. Beattie 22
(Ipswich Town)

P. Thompson 22
i Liverpool)

S. McFarland 28
(Derby Comity)

M. Doyle 29
(Manchester City)

Af. Mills 27
.
(Ipswich Towni

C. Todd 27
(Derby County)

U. Hushes 29
/ Liverpool)

C. Greenhoff 23
(Manchester United i

Aoe Cap*
28 24 T. Cherry

Ape cap*
28 6

(Leeds United)
26 2t E. Talbot 23

(Ipswich Towni
27 1 R. Wilkins 20

Chelsea i

28 4 T. Brooking 2S

,
west Ham United)~ 1 K. Keegan 25

22 n i Liverpool 1

!VL Cbannon 27
28 28 (SauUuuapion)

J. Royle 27
29 4 (Manchester City)

,, S. Pearson 26
27 10 i Manchester United)

27 2S T- Francis 22z/ **
> Birmingham "City"!

29 41 S. Bowles 27
• Qtien's Park Banners i

23 5 D. Tueart 26
i Manchester City)

Best happy with £75 fine
George Best was fined £73, with

cons, by a Football Association
t i-ciplinary commission in London
. isterday. He was found guilty

f bringing the game into dis-

repute alter bring charged with
•Hiking a gesture to John Home-
-.nod, the referee, after the game
a: Chelsea on Boxing ,Day. The
charge carries an unlimited
punishment, but Best escaped sus-

pension.
Bcbby Campbell, the Fulham

manager, who accompanied Best,
iald: “It was well worth racing
back from Guernsey to be at the-

hearing and getting together our
evidence. I mink it was a just
derision- George has bad his fair

share of decisions against him.”
Best, who was accompanied by

Bobby Moore and Ted Drake, me
Fulham chief scout, said : “ I
have bad a fair hearing and Fm
glad that lc is over.’* Mr Drake
*.as the only Fulham representa-
tive who was called upon to give
evidence. The club decided against
presenting a -taped recording of
a radio commentary as evidence.
Best was also warned about his
future conduct.

ink it was a just
;e has bad his fair

By Norman Fox
Liverpool, still pointing ac three

targets, were hoc unduly disturbed

by yesterday’s FA .Cop fifth round,

draw. For. file third time this

season they received a home tie,

this time against Oldham Athletic

on February 26, and they have
yet to meet a team from the first

division. If. their European Cup
and championship journeys were
similarly paved they would be
justified in hoping for the in-

credible treble.'

The draw brought only two all

first division ties—those between
Leeds United and Manchester
City and Middlesbrough and
Arsenal—and seemed unspectacu-
lar after the excitement of Satur-
day’s hectic fourth round. The
highlight could be a meeting be-

tween last years finalists, South-
ampton and Manchester United,

provided Southampton, the
holders, first beat Nottingham
Forest in tonight’s replay.

Increasingly. Manchester City-

are looking the part of potential

cup winners. Their matches so

far have been against substantial

opponents yet they have carried

their good league form into the

beat of the cup. Yesterday their

manager, Tony Book, said he
was a little disappointed at having

to go to Leeds but added :
'* We

must feel quietly confident after

Greaves refuses

the offer

by Newcastle
The Bolton Wanderers manager,

Ian Greaves* has refused a move
! m Newcastle after having talks

with his wife. Mr Greaves said :

“ It would take a lot to move me
from Bolton. My future is at

Burnden Park. I am flattered to

have been offered the chance
although I realize that I may not
even have been their number one
choice.”

Air Greaves added: “ There are

several reasons why I want to
stay at Bolton, not the least being .

loyalty although that might sound
a bit corny. I hope that we can
have success in the' League and
the League Cup, but there is no
way you can promise this to your
fans.” Mr Greaves admitted that

he had spent some time, at the
weekend considering the New-
castle offer.
" I made the decision' with the

help of my wife but it was not an
easy one. It took, a lot of careful
consideration, because Newcastle
are one heck of .a dub, but so are
Bolton

"

winning 'at West Bromwich and
Newcastle. Our best performance
of the season was'onr 2—0 win at
Leeds on Boxing Day.”
London's only survivors,

Arsenal, have probably the most
threatening away tie of all against
Middlesbrough. This is likely to
be a stent affair. Middlesbrough's
league form is formidable and
though they have gained the repu-
tation of being unattractive, they
have the ability to reach Wembley.
Stuart Beam, their captain, said:
“ Arsenal will be tough opposi-
tion. I have tremendous respect

for Malcolm Macdonald as a goal
scorer but I believe ground ad-
vantage will give us the edge.”

Ipswich Town, If they beat
Wolverhampton Wanderers in the
replay today, and Aston Villa are
both favoured with home matches
against the third division opposi-

Draw for fifth round of FA Cup
Aston Villa v Port Vale
Cardiff City v Swindon Town or Everton
Colchester United or Derby County v Blackburn Rovers
Ipswich Town or Wolverhampton .Wanderers v Chester

Leeds United v Manchester City
Liverpool v Oldham Athletic
Middlesbrough v Arsenal
Nottingham Forest or Southampton v Manchester United

Ties to be played on February 26.

QPR without Oement but

Cropley is back for Villa
The Republic of Ireland striker,

Don Givens, who has scored only

once in the past nine' games, has

been left out of the Queen's Park
Rangers side for today’s League

Cup semi-final first leg with Aston

Villa at Loftus Road.

Givens, who had a transfer re-

quest turned -down earlier this

month, makes way for the winger

Thomas, who has now completely

recovered from a fractured cheek-,

bone. 1 The England full back,

Clement, is still out of action with

a back strain and Shanks win con-

tinue to deputize.

The pitch, which has twice

caused the game to be postponed

is said to be Jo. good condition,

under its protective tent and to

the relief of both clubs, the Foot-

ball 'League and the England man-
ager, 'Don Revie, the match looks

certain to go on. Despite the

delays it could still be an out-
standing tussle between two teams
completely committed to attack.

Villa, with three avenues into
Europe.still open for next season,
hope to be at full strength with
Cropley having recovered from a
hamstring strain.
Although Villa’s forwards, spear-

headed by Gray, have received
most publicity this -season it will
have not escaped die notice of die
Rangers manager, Dave Sexton,
that the Villa defence have not
conceded a goal in over five hours
of football. So Rangers know they
wiH have to be at their very best
to get die two goal lead they
need for the second leg in a fort-

night, for Villa are as near in-
vincible at borne as makes no
matter. Which team gets to
Wembley could weh be decided by
.the duel between Rangers vastly
experienced centre backs McLin-
tock (37) and Webb (30) and the
Villa double spearhead of Gray
(21) and bis lively assistant. Dee-
han (19).

Finnish manager with French connection hopes to complete the Italian job

Victory possible with 150 per cent team effort
Fvom John Hennessy

Helsinki, Jan 31
Ail is not lost. A place still awaits

England in the World Cup in Argentina
next year if Mr Aulis Rytkonen,
manager of the Finnish football team,
is to be accepted as a reliable witness.
His team have to play Italy twice in
the qualifying competition and there-
fore have a crucial part to play. It
may silence the guffaws to recall that
in the last European Cup -for nations
ihree years ago Finland were drawn in
the same group as Italy and conceded
their vaunted opponents only a. single
goal, and that from the penally spot.
Italy won 1—0 here in Helsinki and
were held to a 0—0 draw in Rome, or
perhaps it should be put the other way
round because Italy were saved by
u * sensarionnel ” display by Zoff in the
Italian goal. Mr Rytkonen speaks litle

English and oar common language was
French, his derived from eight years
with the Toulouse Club in his playing
days.

Mr Rytkonen readily admits that
the present Italian team is better than
rhat of 1974, but then, he Maintains,
>=o is the Finnish. Those who recall the
desperate straits .that England were
reduced to in order to secure . a 2—

1

-win at Wembley last October would not
be inclined to- argue the point,

Mr Rytkonen (pronounced Rittkonen,
with the accent on the first syllable)

has an open, honest, Scandinavian face

with just a hint of Lapland. His con-

versation is similarly free of decep-

tion. He will not, naturally, broadcast,
his team’s tactics to the world but it is

clear that Italy*3 requirements will dic-

tate the course of the matches both here

in Helsinki in June and also in Rome
in October. Given that England must
have some sort of chance of beating
Italy at Wembley in .November (Mr
Rytkonen calls it. 1—0 or .2—1 to

England), the Italians must go all our

For two victories against^ Finland, pre-

ferably bv generous margins to imprave-
their goal difference.
The ball is therefore in the Italian

court and the Firm*, their manager ex-
plains, will play it tight at the back,
with a special eye on Catisioi and be
'ready for the Break out. “ We have the

for it", he says, particularly in
> Niemmen, who scored the goal against
England at Wembley, he reminds us.
Mr Rytkonen was a member of the
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Aulis Rytkonen r Even if his mathematics
Understood and readily appreciated.

shaky the sentiment is readily

Toulouse team who won the' French
Cup in 1957 “ die same year that Aston
Villa won your, cup", he knowingly
added. Those were for him. the “ beau-
tiful -years”, when he played football,
trained for football and lived' for foot-
ball The commitment is stall there,
superimposed on an executive position
in a panting company, hi$ expertise
passed on to a daughter who is a mem-
ber of Finland's women’s team.
There are special incentives for the

Finnish players to do well against Italy
here in Helsinki. Whereas normally
.‘they are pal'd a win.bonus -of 100 Finn-
marks a match (only .about £15), -the -

bonus-for the match against Italy will
be tea times that amount, still of course
peanuts (with nor disrespect to the
President

.of the United States) byxom-
• parison with payments elsewhere, but
a substantial reward in these parts.
‘This match, too, is their world plat-

form and any. player, who proves his
worth might find himself on the busi-

ness end of a lucrative contract with
German, Dutch, Italian or Spanish dubs.
Finally, individual pride is et stake.

The match will be 'played in the Olym-
pic stadium (of immortal 1952. memory)

- and, whatever the manager'may think,

the Finish public at large show no great

optimism, so that an audience of only
about 25,000 is expected to be dotted
around the great arena.
The players, according to their -men-

tor, are determined to embarrass the
faint-hearted. “ We have strong
players ”, he explains. “ You have to be
tough to survive our six months of win-
ter with temperatures sometimes below
30 below." Centigrade, of course.
“If our players” he said, “give me

120 per cent we can draw, if they give
150 per cent we can win." Even if the
mathematics are shaky, the sentiment is
readily understood and readily
appreciated. One snag in the Finnish
ointment is that their leading player,
Arto Talsa (“he’s pur Beckenbauer"),
plays for a Belgian club, Beerschot, and
it is- not certain that he will be released
for the matches against Italy.
As for Italy's invasion of Wembley in

November, on the terraces as well as the
pitch, he thought England would fare
better than in Rome. “ There you played
defensively and depended on long balls 1

into the Italian goal area, which were
easily headed away.” England mil have

;

to attack next time, probably-along the
ground, and would play all the better-
for that He has a special admiration for
Kevin. Keegan.
The -Finns will go to Italy for training

• oq Wednesday with matches against

Florence and three other lesser-known
club sides. It seemed strange that they
would put their talents -on display on
enemy territory, but Mr Rytkonen
knows that -wherever they go they will

be under strict Italian surveillance. In

anv case “ Nous allons cacher nos jeux ”,

which, roughly translated, . means that

tile Finns will keep
1 their cards close to

their sturdy chests. After Florence they

go to Portugal, then Turkey, before

their home season opens on May 1.

He showed us the Helsinki pitch and
looked longingly at the four metres of

snow that covered it, .as though the

thought- crossed his mind “ if .trnlv we
could get the Italians here now”. If

Don -Revie could raise the kitty from
1,000 marks to £L000 it would do won-
ders for Finland’s, and therefore, Eng-
land’s chances of survival, even at the
present rate of exchange. Instead,, as a
passing shot I left Mr Rytkonen a bottle
of Scotch. He promised to open it on
the. night of June 8 “ after we have
beaten Italy it seemed- a good invest
meat, especially at -duty-free prices.

Athletics

I*, f

-ji
1o r

When the balloon goes up the trouble is over : Queen's Park Rangers' £12,000 warm air

scheme to beat the frost has proved so successful that they are confident that the twice-

postponed League Cup semi-final first leg tie will be played at Loftus Road tonight.

One target that seems likely to

remain in Liverpool’s sights
tion of Chester and Pm Vale
respectively. Aston Villa's man-
ager, Son Saunders, recalled that
several teams from lower divisions
had excelled at Villa Park but he
still thought it was a good draw.

Colchester United's incentive to
beat Derby County in their replay
at the Baseball Ground on Wednes-
day Is a home tie with Blackburn.
Considering the high standard of
their football at Layer Road thi*

season, they are probably think-
ing that the replay is going to be
far more difficult than reaching
the sixth round.
The voice of Wales, expressed

bv Cardiff City, is
.
gathering

power. Their defeat at Wrexham
on Saturday showed them to be a
sound side. Neither Swindon Town
nor Everton can feel pleased with
file prospect of going to Nlnian
Pork.

Bv Clifi Temple
Athletics Correspondent
We are tn the earliest sages of

a hwfld-up to the 1980 Moscow

Olympics, and already we appear

jo have a faulty communications

system. On Saturday 1

side Sebastian Coe after lie had

convincingly won the Aaa
national indoor 800 metres title

at Cosford and heard him explain

most dearly that he would not

be available to run for Britain in

the indoor international matches

la Italy and Spain next week.

This was because he could not

spare the time from his econo*

mics studies at Loughborough Col-

lege. Yesterday the teams for

those matches were announces,
anrf Coe named for the 800 metres

in Genoa on February 9 and
the 1,500 metres in San Sebastian

on February 12.

Allan Wells, of Edinburgh, the

winner of the 60 metres tide,

and. with the look of a nan able
to lead a resurgence of Bnnsn
sprinting, also raid on Saturday

that he did not want to run in

the International indoor matches.

He Is named for the 60 metres
and the 4x200 metres relay in

both Italy and Spain.
Wells’s coach, Wilson Young,

said yesterday; ‘'Allan only raced

indoors a couple of times to give

a brief break from train-

ing. But there is no point in
running any internationals or the
European Indoor Championships.
It Is nice to be selected, but there

is too much at stake later on.

It is going to be a long, bard
summer.”
The British Board of -Selectors

were, presumably, not aware of
either man’s intentions on Satur-
day night when they picked their

Rugby Union
j

teams. And 'that is the most
worrying aspect.' Whether the
mountain should theoretically go
to Mohammed, or Tice vena, is
arguable. But the fact remains
that all soncerned—athletes, per-
sonal coarfies, MHmini roaches,
and officials—were ppflrr the
same roof in the same RAF hangar
on Saturday, and yet somehow
the' information did not apparently
flow Is the right direction.

'

Doe man who did make ids
position clear to the selectors on
Saturday was - Ray Smedley,
-winner of the d.000 metres tide.
He was willing to take oart in
all

.
. four planned international

matches in February, but did not
want to run a strength-sapping
3,000 metres fn all of them,
especially as tie.hopes to challenge
once more for the European 3,000
metres tide in rMarcb. So he

wanted to intersperse the 1

races with some 1,500 melt
distance at which 2 fed me
could also have won on Sait

The highest standard of
ing In the teams is that of

Capes and Mke Winch in fix

putt. Both men have ad
the European champion
qualifying standard several 1

this winter. Capes in pan
is on tile .right coarse to ;

the European indoor title,

-'declaration of full suppor
the international season
least bring a right of relief

board members.
But perhaps the most we

selection is not that of an-%
at all, but an official.

Davies, the former Olympic,
pean and Commonwealth
jump champion, is named ju
cant men's seam manager,

Athletictearns !or indoor events
Men
DGHOA. rangjuiY a: 60 metres:

S. Hill iThum-Vallev). A. Wills
(Edinburgh SohUihii). 60 metres
hurdles: R- UumOq iVaMthampum
end BUsionI. P icilly (WolvertismpWn
end- Bllsion). 4QQ metres; (J. Cohen
(Wali-eniarapRHL and Bllsion i. C.
Hamilton iSalej; BOO metres: 8. Coo

!SsS!
Mi™a&aEfjt JM.sssst

Manchester). It. iStaadHar (Btrchileldi

.

2 x auO inftnes WarVcohan. Houston.

vLjfybm w.*c
mSss

Vaitvhfield). H*|h jump: M. Nwlor
. rHUUnqdon >

.
-M. Palmer (Wotvnrhamp-

inu and fllrnaa). Pole vault: M. Bull

1.600 tnotow: Cos. tMBwhd

Kelly. Thomeoa. Umq Jaap

SAN SeMnuN, FEBRUARY 12:

Dahen. Haraflian.- 800 metres; P-
Browne (Tturaw Valley), Goooacre.

SSSk
'**.1

p. Zenlou (No

Women
GENOA: 60 1

SBla I. S
metres 1
S. Long

tauten l . Shot. ..

pHBjr. 60 metres tardsas:
Lonoden. 800 nutnesc *

Stewart. Hluh Jump : Few. " VS
The women's 'events ere

Jn a match In Genoa. Mu m 8e
tan, they are only tat in i ijni™

Tennis

two
W
are2

111
Stockton musdes In at la

of trouble on world’s exdusiye set
two areas

of trouble
The Wales B second -row for-

ward, Chris Howcr >ft, who was
sent off while pliyfcig for London
Welsh at Leicester m Saturday, is

almost certain to m:ss the county
championship final between Lanca-
shire and Middlesex at Blundell-
sands on February 2*.
Howcroft, who yiayed against

Surrey, bad to dre p out of the

'

semi-final match agrinst Warwick-
shire because of injurv and • Ms
replacement. Hess of Richmond,
is likely to keep bis place for tbe
final.

Howcroft faces double trouble
because his club are also members
of the "Welsh rfu. He win be
dealt with by the Middlesex
disciplinary committee, who earlier
this season suspended file Harle-
quins prop forward Claxtou for
10 weeks after he was sent off in
a county match.
Under Welsh laws, a player sent

off a automatically suspended until
his case is heard and yesterday
Howcroft suffered his first punish-
mane when he was dropped from
Wales's national squad training.

John Lawrence, a retired RAF
officer. Is to be the new secretary
of tbe four home Rugby Unions’
tours committee. A committee
member and former player with '

London Scottish, be is the. chief
accountant of the Ten and County
Cricket Board and MCC. He takes
over on May 11 from Albert
Agar, who is retiring.

Golf

Watson keeps up
challenge with

five-stroke win
La -Jolla, California, Jan 31.—

i

Tom Watson, of the United States;
maintained Ms current good nra
with a five stroke win in the Andy!
Williams San Diego open whies
gave him his second consecutivq
victory on the United States golfl
circuit.

|
Watson, the 1975 British Opert

champion, finished with a -69 forj
a four round total of 269 which!
left the remainder of tbe field;
trailing on the par 72 Torrey Pines'
course here yesterday. • •

Larry Kelson and John Schroe-
der, of the United Sates, tied for
second place on 274.
Watson also won the Bing

Crosby tournament last weekend.
Britain’s. Tony Jacklin and Peter
Oosterhois were tied- on 283 and
among the also ran. Both Mt par
72s Jn tbe last round.
£69 T. Watson.. 66. 67. 67. 69.

J. SdUWUR 68. 69. 70, 67:
L. Nelson. 68. 69. 68, 69. ,275 R. Shearer (Australia). 67. 66.
69. 73: J. McGee. 70. ftl. j66. 68,.

2.76 J. Haas. 67, .73, 68. -68.
277 L. Hinkle. 66. 6T, 73. 71; A.

Beas. 68. 69. T2. 68.
278 R. Punseth. -68. 68, 76. 68: H.

By Rex Bcjfamy

Tennis Correspondent
Roscoe 'Tanner and Richard

Stockton, two muscular Americans
who sperialbe in the service and
tbe volley,

1

-have -won the most -

Important ®o!s - singles tourna-

'

meats of the new year. Tanner
took the Australian tide, the first

leg of the grand slam. On Sun-
day afternoon Stockton beat
Jimmy Conjjors, 3—6. 6-4, 3—fi,

6—1, 6—2 ' at Philadelphia in
the final offoe United States pro-
fessional indoor championship, the
most renowned indoor event other
than foe tight:man tournaments
which round off foe World Cham-

.

pionship Tennis and grand prir
dreuits.

During the Philadelphia tourna-
ment Tony Roche expressed the
view that Connors’s tennis was on
a par with that of Rod Laver's
best year. Cliff Dtysdale, who
Jias been rat foe circuit even
longer than Roche, considered
Connors was even better than
Laver. But whatever his ability,
Connors has yet to match. Laver's
achievements, and on successive
Sundays Connors has been beaten
by Bjorn Borg and Stockton.

Connors has won Ms nine other
.matches -this year and has -col-' -

lected 559,000Jr prise money.- But
a player’s reputation depends 1 on
Ms results—particularly in. big
tournaments—rather! than on the
size of Ms bank account. The roc-
cesses of Tanner and Stockton and
foe setbacks for Connors are
reminders that there is little to
choose between the leading men.
To some extent this should protect
tournament -tennis from the deve-
loping threat of foe rich four-man
events from which the top men

rike huge profits. -

In order to qualify for those
benefits foe celebrities must con-
solidate their reputations in such
'tournaments as the Wimbledon,
United States and French
championships and probably either

the WCT or Masters events. .Other
tournaments are' more seriously
threatened. Last week the Associ-
ation of Tennis Professionals and
.some of the players’ agents dis-

cussed means of foafotaining foe
quality of tournament entries
without restricting tbe players*
freedom to earn money wherever
they choose to. do. so. A state-

ment issued yesterday reft
the “ growing conflict ” 7
tournament tennis and wh
described - as

‘rexMM
(Borg, incidentally, was id

to foe point of anger a ft.
ago when someone refenn
recent wins over Cook
Florida—for ~8 first pt
£59,000—as an' “ exMMtiar
Tbe -ATP and foe agent

.

think of no solution and
be content' with vague „•

meodations and an expret
concern. There is pot ms>
can do. The game Is
authoritative governing "
Such things as bans and 7-

are demonstrably damagfe
futile. Fines are equally
tive. The American anti-trt

make it almost impossi
prevent players and pn
from doing- as they, jdu!
the moment there seems tc

alternative to free bargain:

the services of -the. .

players. v
Stockton beat Connors ?

he finished their three-hoi

with two irresistibly go ..

that proved he could prodx

si stent tenuis of foe'-;

quality- In 197+ StocktDtti

the semi-final round ar*J - . .

two.- »~n dfc- :2land ftt
.back trouble, but now s •

be rid of it. Last year. •

£82,000 and was ranked i};.; - iruj •»

in the world- -At Phfladd ~u * 1 1 / «, t*
haul from ingles - and -
combined was almost £25

wfll be 26 in a fartmg

assuming Ms back remint

he still has plenty of dm
one of the great mtrr
championships.

ThcfTifladelphia doaW . .

won by Ebb Hewitt
taken off about 10W
few months) and Frew M
who have been in -baraea
years. Their 'challengers .1

some fine doubles pky*
these were mostly paired'

familiar partners. On -tin

the doubles predlaahJyJj -

that there is 'no, subset

team-work. Wojtek Ffl»

Tom Ofcker were the $p&
take a set 'from ;He*
McMfflan, who. again -J -

exemplary dernbnstrmm
special craft 'of : foe'.doom
in -winning 6— Wi f

-a. *•».;=»

ri

i-aredt;

"*
. W"

*#*. -

*

*
rjjrp*

fc

.

-iJHM

iouble ayer Britain

L. Ziegler. 68. 68. 71. Tl.
283 A. Jacklin (CB). 68 . «, 71. 72:.

P. Owcertwta (CO). TO. 67. 74. 72.

Cricket
MSLnoORHC:jBfcefaau Shield: Vic-

toria 85 for » dec and 392: .Western
Australia 371- far a dec and JOB for.
3 (R- S. -Laueco- S2 not out*. WvMorn
Australia vronw ft wku. . .

.

SYDNEY.- SJiu&lcM- shield; Qvetm-
land Ui for 9 dac and 199 ?G. K.
'Whyte 84: D. W. Hquto 5-6T): New
Son ill Wfll98 337. New South Wales
won ter 'an UuUnu and "T runs.
PORT OF SPAIN: Shell Shield:

Bartndos 1-15 and lOl for 4: Trinidad
271 (L. GqmnSO, B. D. JnUn 73:
J. Ginur 3-64).
KINCSTOWH. St 'Vineant: Shrtl

Shield: Jamaica 204 and 173 for 9 -

ComMned Islands 337.
DUNEDIN: Shell TMphy fUial: Otaao

.22* (B. L. . Calnu VB: D. 'r?O-Sumvan 3-63) and 1*1 (B, (V
Cairns 69; j” Kay 4-3B. to.
O -Sullivan 4-4/f. Cbzum piatrtci* i«
tC. AUnwn **:.**. J- J*ethvrtck 3-C3.B. L. Cairns 3-64) and 106 (D. hPayton 44 ; P. J. Pathetic* -5-37. B.U Catras 0-49 1 . Otano wen by 60

-runs.

- jKJel, West Germany, -Jan- 31.—
-West Germany completed- tbe
fioobJe over Bdpata when they
.spared a 2—

1

victory to their

group B first. division King’s Cup
tie here yesterday.
The Germans continued their

march, towards . winning the group
by taking -both singles, -bat Britain
•salvaged some pride by winning
-the doubles.
OH Pinner put Vtest Germany

one up when he 'recovered from
losing foe first set tn beat John
Lloyd 6—7, 6—3, 6-2. Karl
Metier also bad to recover from
an early setback when he defeated

foe. British No 1. Mark Cox* 4—6,

6—

3, 6—4. MeBer Showed world
class to his «ne . win over foe
left-handed Cox.
The Lloyd brothers, John and

David, dropped - the second set

before completing a '6^-4, -6—7,

7—

6 doubles victory over Hans-
Juergen Pohmanq'and Peter Elter.

West Germany iron

tie 2—1 in: Washington o

.

'ary 21: They now two
only lowly1 Spain
Sweden yesterday
A by beating Huugan

:

Placing* ‘^fo date :
- -

p*’v
IKS?.:: :: >!'
iS2£r:: :: I M
fflr'-:-:- 1 1

1

Spain .. -• t-

. BJorantogton, MtoaewW
—Martina Navratilova,
Czechoslovakia and now
iniifte United Sutag ,**.
tfifrd stogies - tide. rt™.

•month when she drfeatea

.
ftiein 6—0, 6“"*

vrouierfs - t**Tinig .

tounati
tfight.

tS73S.-_

Rackets

Xmisss^sa30*^ 'atari.
won ter 12 run*.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL UUOUC: NflW YnrVRangers S. St Leui) Blue# a : MontraHi

.% N*W York Islanders i;
n
?,
s[D

J3,
Brain*.

Myrtle in commanding
form in opening round

' _ _ Jf aS

-"r * ;

- --^e*

'

By Our Rackets Correspondent
A brigadier, ^Andrew Myrtle,

stands a good chance of winning

the- Army rackets championship,
which began In London yesterday,
'for the eighth - time. His princi-

pal rival Is David, Reed-Feuread,
a former winner, whom Mtrtle,

structor and one of fog./ .

ponsibie for foe revival

game there, had a to"*
.

before QudJtog one of hu,

SS4TO%
a former winner/whom Myrtle, t,

sorely one of .the few Army Tht tw
5LJ5J55l^,

officers actively engaged to com-
enn-r kn-f („ 1~c* .nr1, b—« -to II—lO

Toda/s-fixtures
FOO-reAU. LEAGUE CUN: Semi-finalround (first

. Im): «bs ati’a ParkRangers V Aslan VUta (7.301

.

__PA CUS: Fourth Round froolavai-

Souttwmplon

V7^»“ ^!°piia«es
V
er

17'hOa Towl* r HoteotiwiS
(TaSi w Grimsby Town

_ SCOTTTJO* LEAOUB, SflCOAIf dlMAion*.'
Forf«r AUUotfc v Brechin City (7^301.

division:
Ilford v Barking: Dulwich v Bishon'a
Startfofd; Enftetd TsStton uSitSdl
B«ga«l« v Woktng: Statues, v
RUQBY UEACUfl! First dmsMin:Oldham v wuceneu ( 7 :30/.

S&ers actively e^aged to com- TO
grttive sport, beat in last year’s UMj J

\\

Both came through their open- w ^2 a^k*
ing matches,* Myrtle sauntering at i|jt

•through against Charles Grimston tiiSTwa* *1

. galloping, a, it £^0 ££
taking pan to a cavalry charge,

past David Rosier, who looked a wf a?17-3shis^
Eews- Player than, the Xore *£« «*» /.
.-suggests. There were others to SSrS-hfoefoSSh gam®* * •

the draw whom Rosier might hare serertT’ ••
.

^jSS of foe matches Jwere '^22L/?oSn«':. :-.‘

ao‘
C°f

aSam

played at a brisk light infantry
pace* and only two. went beyond
three ' games. Timothy Tbyne-
Scwell lost the second game to

where engaged ottur™
might have been 1

«asrasseifei:.v

^-*1

.:/*!

kept tbe ball straight- But Toyne-
SeweD's weight of stroke,
especially Us heavy and''aggress^-®espoaauy ms heavy and aggressive
serving, submerged BrodhoKt to
foe next two.
Barry Altken, a Sandhurst In* nosier vQDR). .to—°* 15

;

I>WtP *X^D
;;
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ulwich to run Wild Fox to ground
Common law rule on freight is upheld

•tok'tSma*

m-- •
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-- \ - aael SecJy
. • * afternoon's meeting at

_-. "am was abandoned yesfcsr-

i -.
-

.
-
~ nTng. But news is more

*-• ?“. / at. Chepstow where after

ards bad inspected the
-’••• 4 pm yesterday, die clerk

. lurse, John Hughes, said:
’ >

.
• .urse is fit to race on at

...: '".Provided there is no
-deterioration in the

" we should be all right

.r». Jio inspection. is

- are no problems regard-
' ‘ • J

- • ’Windsor meeting to-

but Freddie Newton, the
!

the course at Newcastle,.
- meeting Is also scheduled

-1 > toy*,, said yesterday after-

I- TBe- stewards will hold
’

—

x tioh at 1030 in the mora-
* \ £be course is virtually

V I r* r ; . here Is a very slow thaw.
I’*-. tends upon wbat happens

Absence Of John Cherry,
.

; sr i# my selection, to win
• running of the £3,500

.7ar Norices Hurdle. Tom
. * i yesterday that with tbe

.„ tjstiire meeting in donbr*
at want to subject John
o, the possibly fruitless

frbm Newmarket. Also.
* w* -frost only just coming

. ground, tbe going migbr
T

oft enough to suit the

,
“

:h winner, who needs the

bow Us true ability.

Idney .Batiks Memorial
• Huntingdon on Febrnarv
ice which Grand Canyon 1

captured last year, will now act
os John Cherry's Cheltenham pre-
liminary. Tf Huntingdon is aban-
doned tire RossJngton Main hurdle
sc Doncaster on February 28 would
be a suitable alternative..

Tbe Dealer would have been a
tough nut to crack in any case.
Considered by Fred Winter to be
a. potential Steeplechaser in the
malting, Tbe Dealer, who is un-
defeated in three novice hurdles,
met bis only setback when third
to Mr Linnet and Gathering Storm,

g
iving .both horses weight in a
andfcap at Towcester-
Mr Linnet has since ' scored

again at Kempton and Gathering
Storm gave tbe form a further
boost when runner-up to Sea
Pigeon in tbe Embassy Hurdle at
Haydock Park. In The Dealer’s
latest success, be showed courage
and tenacity in warding .

off tbe
strong challenge of Freuds Hollow
at Ascot-

Master Smudge, the c*nqueror
of Bcave.Kid at Ascot that same
afternoon ; O’Conna, who finished
fourth to Decent Fellow at Chep-
stow : the easy Sandown winner.
Ben Donachan, and Mount Irvine,
all possess sound credentials, but
The Dealer has my vote.
My idea of the best 'bat ac

Chepstow is Dulwich in tbe Bridge
Handicap Steeplechase. Trained
locally by Colin Davies, this useful
animal’s three victories last
season included a six-length defeat
of Centaur in the Grand Annual
Steeplechase at Cheltenham. After
starting tbe season high in tbe

weights, Dulwich showed signs of
a return to form when finishing

fast to be third to Grangewood
Girl at Ascot.- Now on -a more
reasonable mark in the handicap
Dulwich and Bob Davies should
be too good for Wild Fox.

Davies can land a double with

Dawn Breaker in the Ralph Morel
Challenge Cup Handicap. This, is

a tricky affair and It may be close
between Dawn Breaker, Mr
Straight, ' Salviati and Sixer. Tbe
trainer in form, Tim Forster, can
strike again with Ms decisive

Warwick winner, Rashwood, who
bas Croftamle and Noblest' Noble
to beat in the Gwent Handicap
Hurdle.

There was considerable activity

in the offices of the London
bookmakers yesterday. After lay-

ing Fort Devon to lose £24,000
in a single bet iif 6-1 for the
Cheltenham Gold Cup, Hill's have
shortened Ms .price to 5-1. Their
main business- on the Schweppes
Gold Trophy concerns Graumore,
who was backed through all rates
from 33-1 to 16-1- An easy winner
of three handicaps earlier this

season. Oranmore' was polled up
behind Outpoint at Kempton last

time out.
After significant backing. True

Lad’s odds were shortened from
33-1 to 25-1. Ladbrolce’s, wbo
also bad money for -both Oran-
more and True Lad, had heavy
support for Artifice, who is now
21-2 favourite from 7-1. My short
list For the race consists of Arti-
fice, Tiepotino-and True Lad.

. *-:r>TR£ ,

3

Tom Jones : taking no chance
with John Cherry. ,

STATE OP GOING (official) : Notting-
ham: Abandoned: frost. Chepstow:
Goad to soft im farther inspections
planned i ^ Tomorrow: Newcastle: In-
spection 10.30 Tuesday trrost in the
ground). Windsor: Steeplechase coarse,
sort: hurdles course, heavy ino'
Immediate problems i

,

Ockton

I World’

muse]**

s
exclude

,-istowprogramme
^‘ .VE HURTLE (£502 : 2m>
^NlO Banda if Gold. D. Nicholson, 5-11-11

.

5 ^S oTHNjm. M Tate. 6-11-11 ...
a . MMMXUa. P- Hulun, 5-11-11

SurtGod; I. Gibbons. 5-31-6
a Kind Prim, A. Jones. 5-11-6
o swprtsod Jim: J. Tierney. 5-11-6 ...
» Many Leap <D). M. MoConrL 4-11-0 .

, Arctic Bonny. P. Taylor, 4-10-9

l r-5 K^VK3ftg.Ps. 5°o& tlO-9

Rosts Boy, M. Tate. 4-10-9
Swift Answer, R. Brown. 4-10-9 .......
two Together,, h. O'NeUl. 4-109
•tiaMU'T-g MBIT Leap. ?9-a Moonstrtke. 5-
i, 32-1 Arctic Btamy, 14-1 Northern Eagle,

p. carvlll S
J. Bishop

P.. Martin r.

B. Go Ialey 5
Steel

D. Wall

.v.-.v.v.v, V&A
J. Soslliun

J. Marshall
g. Williams

R . Gardiner -5
C. Brown

........ h O'Donovan
Smiui
Jones

l Knave ci Hearts. 5-1
,'•16*1 oihrrv.

-13.-7
10-11*3

rjjHER Steeplechase (Sy-o novices : csii 2m)

31 21*0(04 Mac Vtdl, Miss P. Neal. 12-10-0 w. Smith
12 401440 Bright .Faroes (D). M- Scudamore. 8-10-0 R. Hyotr
13 p-3 Not Often. W. Jamas, 8-10*0 - P. Warner

. T-4 Dulwich. '
11-4 Wild FOX. . 5-1 Clifton Fair. 6-t Malar Owmn. 8-1 Bright

Fergus. 10-1 pexpol. 14-3 others.

| 3.45 RALPH MOREL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £954 : 3m)
5 2 33-1u2f Dawn Breaker (C-O). C. Davies. 7-11-13 . R. Hyctt
d 5 IOOpO- Moonlight Bscspado (D». M. Scudamora. 11-11-11 J. King
ji 5 111115- paisa Hots ID), J. Horton. 11-13-7 Mr R. S. Hunt 5

a 12-1034 Boon Docker (D). D. Marks. 10-11*3 John WllUams
II 9. 43-P240 Eyecstcher ( G-D). J. Bosley. 11-11-1 C. Read
„ 12 0301-22 Mr smlgM. W. Fisher. 9-10-9 R. Msnoon 5
U IT. 2121-pp Hsppy Ranger fC-D). J. Thorno. 10-lO-B P. Blacker
.. 14 Of-0322 Silviatt, J. Gifford. 9-10-6 R. Champion
s 15 1p43ID Captain Clover. A. Slovens, 7-10-5 .............. W. Smith
« 16 lOuppo- iBUrn (C-DJ. c. Fryer. JO-20-4 —
„

' 17 00014-p Pirauui (D), J. Bradley. 10-10-4 M. Williams
h in 372-440 Gslng to RtM. M. Tale. 9-10-4 A. Webber

pOpp2f Kick On. K. L^wts. 10-10-3 Mr B. Thomas 7
OpQ41i steer (C-D), G. Clay. 13-10-5 p. Warner

22 004434) -Hard Cash. B. Cambldoo. 8-10-1 G. Jones
l- 35 530024- BtantaVt, A.. House. 7-10-0 B. Forsey

•34 414-043 Tansplr |C). T. Forotar. 8-10-0 G. Thorncr
26 fp-ooOO Mv Sunshine. S. MeUor, 7-10-0 S.' Jobor
-I pp42fp Alls. M. Tate, 7-10-0 R. Mann

Eyecktchar (C-D). J. Bosley. 11-11-1
Mr Straight. W. Fisher. 9-10-9

IOOpO- Moonlight Escaped* (). M. Scudamore. 11-11-11
S 111115- False Hots ID), J. Horton. 11-13-7
a 12-1034 Boom Docker <D). D. Marks. 10-11-3
9. 43-0240 Eyecstchar (C-D). J. Bosley. 11-11-1 ...

12 0301-22 Mr Straight. W. Fisher. 9-10-9
15 2121-op Happy Ranger rc-D). J. Thorno, lO-lOB .

14 Of-0322 Salvia tf. J. Gifford, 9-10-6
15 1p43(D Captain Clover. A. Slovens. 7-10-5 ......
16 lOuppp- Iaycam (C-D). C. Fryer. 10-10-4
17 00014-p Parnasus (D), J. Bradley. 10-10-4
1ft 372-440 Going to Rabat. M. Tale. 9-10-4

nOpp2f Kick On. K.‘ Lewis. 10-10-3
OpQ411 Sheer tC-D), G. Clay. 13-10-3

22 00443-0 -Hard Cash. B. Camblduo. 8-10-1
as 530024- BRnfah. A.' House. 7-10-0
34 414-043 Tenspir (C), T. Forster, 8-10-0
26 fo-onoo My Sunshine. S. MeUor, 7-10-0
27 pp42fp Alts. M. Tate. 7-10-0

16 lOtWPh
17 00014-100014-p

322-440

fp-OpOO . , _
27 PP42fe Aigg. M. Tate. 7-10-0 R, Mann
_ 3-1 Dawn Breaker, 4-1 Eyeeatcher. 5-1 MoonUght Escapade. 6-1 Mr StraWM,
i-l Boom Docket; 8-1 False Note. 10-1 Sainatl. 12-1 Sixer. 16-1 others.

4.15 GWENT RURDLE (Handicap : £688 : 3m)

- - JO Commndant (C-D), G. Balding, tl-l ...
. _‘)p • Bally -Haney. C. wnwaU. 10-10

- )a Charry Delft, T. LeGrlce. 10-10
. -o extrovert. P. Haslam. 10-10
Of Jimmy «t*», I. Wardle. 10-10
K) Le Baau'.BStc. O. Nicholson. 10-10
-m Magic.. Nats, w. wnuams. 10-10

to May’s Glow <D>, T. Smith. 10-10 ....
- -'Q Ranmil, O. Jenny. 10-10
•2 Romping To Work, J. Edwards. iO-jo ...

Mr *. Hend^rscn

— j. 5miiem
. SU J. Frost 7
Mr .1. Walter 7

P. Warner
P. Blacker

v - <
...

f <*

• »
*

b J8b

b -r*’—~ ~

m" *-

•>’ V
r

.*•••

''Wt
v-

* ’ * •
•

* »'••• r

• 1

*+ J#:
*”

ping To Work. 5-1 Commandant. 9-2 Jimmy Miff. 6-1 rvirovert. 8-1
12-1 BjtUy Honor. 16-.1 others. .

SIANWAR HURDLE (Ntmces : £2,886 : 25m l

1 The Dealer (P), F. Wlntor, 7-12-0 |. Francoma
0. EscapolojriSt. t. Wardle. filll-ll t aul
{

Andrew Patrick. R„ Turnoll. 6-11*7 a rnmoli
Cgort Melody. W. Fisher. 7rll-7 G. iiwnf

•, ,-0 Father Brown, E. Beeson, 0-11-7 C. Bravo
.1 Maetar Smudge ID) , K Barrow 5-11-7 Mr H hSto7- -3 I’m Atlrght Jack, W. Slnpmap. S-U-a Mr c. Slcm.nf 7
-2 Mount Irvlnn. C. Irvine. C, Davies. 5-11-4 R Hveli

. . D- Rttshrarr*. J. : CUford. 4-11-2 r, Chatnrfon
- . 1 Ben Donacbait, D. Undorwood. 4*10-9 ............

.

r jThT
••a C Minor, r; Boas. -4*10-9
4 G'Conna, B. CamWdao. 4-10-6 G Jones

- 3 Stsnaam,. A. Richards. 4-10-9 T Austin 7-3 Toneebury. P. BostSttr 4-10-9 j. ScThan 3
- D Balls'. 9-2 Master Sinudoe. 5-1 Ben' Donachan. 6-1 EHapolooisi.
.

8-1 Btabniern,' 10-1 Mount Irvine, Andrew Patrick. 12-1 uUien.

V
.»GE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap. : £733 : 2m)

_ 3 Wild Fox CD) R. Tnmcll. 10-11-7 A. Turnoll
3 Dulwich (C-D). C. Davies. 10-11-4 J B. H. Davies
4 Clifton Fair (DL Mra B.' Kannwd. 8-10-6 N. Waklcy
2 Major

,

owon (D), P. Calver. 8-10-4 A. Webber
-O Perpol.-W. Charles. 11-10-0 D. Cartwright

e for England toiorget

Hired batting approach

1 P HAd-Giar, L Gibbons. 9-13-7
2 pp stdbber, T. Harris. 5-12-4
3 34-2401 Htionflaid. P. Poston. 9-11-9

.
4 001110 T< ale's Boy, M. Oliver, 7-11-6
5 On 1-00 Nubtost Noble (D). S. Holland. 7-11-6 ...
6 41-0240 Fl hg Line. B. CamMdne. 6-11-4
7 1025-00 Cr Ramie (D), G. Balding, 9-11-3'.....
S 003212- Si op Project. R. Brown. 7-11-5
9 p Pi * Noel, F. Yardiey, 8-11-0

11 010-107 Rj hwood (C). T. Forster. 6-10-13 ....
15 p- Ri se You Again ID), W*. Charles. 9-10-8
15 14aOO .Bi zo, R. Houghton. 8-10-5 ...
17 013-012 Pt ham Wood. R Armytage, 5-10-0 ...

Stephens (C-D). L. Poltcr. 7-10-0 ..
19 00-0030 Va'dl. J. Cobden. 8-10-0
23 12-p004 Ml Stephens (C-D). L. Poltcr. 7-10-0 ...
24 304b30 Psrvu&a. j. Payne. 6-10-0
25 0p4Op0 Ghba, M. Scudamore. 7-10-0 ..........
26 201 02-0 ti Camp. K.- Barrow. 5-10-0
28 300010 Abibar Call. J. Bradley. 5-10-0 ........
• •1 400 Harry Hawke. B. Palling. 5-10-0
32 00PO4-0 FHtzan Path. Mrs E. Kennard. 8-10-0 ...

.
7-2 RashwootL 9-2 Trsale's Hoy. 6-1 Homefleld. 7-1 Soae

Wood. 10-1 Gl£e. Noblest Noble, 12-1 Boca. 14-1 Firing
'

20-1 others.

.. . . B. GstcJey 7
- Mr T. Harris 7

J. SealIan 3
. Mr J. Weston 7

S. Holland
R. Crank

... K. Roberts 7
R. Hyett

P. Barton
G. Thorncr

-

. . . . D. Cartwright
. ML O'Hailoran S

J. Glover
S. May

Mr G. MrCourt 7
. Mr M. Ayllffe 7
. - . P. Dnoalns 5
.. Mr R. Hoary 7

M. Williams
V. Soane

. . . P. Richards 3
rood. 9-2 Tesclc’s Boy. 6-1 HomeHe Id. 7-1 Soaca Protect. 8-1 Pelham
Glace. Noblest Noble. 12-1 Boca. 14-1 Firing Line. 16-1 Croftaml*.

Chepstow selections

Aries Tanker Corporation v
Total Transport Ltd
Before Lord WtBierforce, Viscount
Dilhorne, Lord Simon of Glais-

dale, Lord Salmon and Lord
'Etiaund-Davies
[Speeches driivered January 27J

Tbe House of Lords held, -on ah
appeal by charterers, that they
were cot entitled to withhold
$30,000 from the freight because
of short delivery, on the ground
that their contract with ship-
owners incorporated one of tbe
Hague Rules which wholly bars
any soft for Joss or damage not
brought within a year after
delivery of tbe goods. Their Lord-
ships also gave their reasons for
declining to change die common
law rule that tbe obligation to pay-
freight arises on discharge.

Their Lordships dismissed an
interlocutory appeal by Total
Transport Ltd, charterers of the
Aries, from the formal dismissal
by the Court of Appeal (die
Master of tbe Rolls, Lord Justice
Seaman and Lord Justice Goff)
(The Times, February 10, 1976;
[1976] 2 Lloyd’s Aep 256) of their
appeal from Mr Justice Donaldson
-•who had riven the owners, Aries
Tanker Corporation, summary
judgment under Order 34 of' the
Rules of the Supreme Court. The
Court of Appeal had held that' it
was bound by its own -decision
in The Brede ({1974] QB 233) on
the point in issue and granted
tbe' charterers leave to appeal.
Mr Michael Mosul, QC, and

iMr A. G.
-

S. Pollock for the
charterers ; Mr John Hobbouse,
QC, and Mr Bruce Reynolds for
die owners.

|

LORD WILBERFORCE said
that the Aries was chartered
under a voyage charterparty on
a standard (BP) voyage charter
form to the appellant charterers
to carry a cargo of petroleum
from the Arabian Gtdf to Rotter-
dam and there to deliver it In
consideration of the payment of

: freight. Tbe freight payable was
specified in danse 6 by a formula
which meant that it was to be
calculated on the intaken quantity
of cargo. By clause 7 freight was
to be payable after completion'
of discharge in cash without dis-
count. Clause 30 provided that the
provisions of, inter alia, Articlem of the schedule to the Carriage
of Goods by Sea Act, 1924, should
apply to the charter and deemed
to be inserted in extenso therein.

Article IIL nde 6, of the
schedule (the Hague Rules) con*
rained the vital words : in
any event the carrier aod tbe
ship shall be discharged from all
EabOity in respect of loss or
damage unless sttit is brought
within one year after delivery of
the goods or the date when the
goods should have been
delivered. . . .

The vessel arrived in Rotterdam
In May, 1973, and there dis-
charged. It was found tint there
was a short delivery, the value of
which die charterers claimed to
be $30,000. Tbe charterers paid
the amount due for freight in
June, 1973, but deducted |$30,000.
The owners did not accept the
validity of that deduction.
On October 17, 1974, the

owners issued a specially endorsed
writ for 01,753, then the sterling
equivalent of 330,000, as unpaid
freight. The charterers put In a

.

defence and counterclaim, admit-
ting die deduction but claiming
that they were entitled to set off

against it the loss claimed on
the cargo aod that they were hot
liable for the 530,000. They
also counterclaimed for that sum.
• Tbe owners proceeded under
Order 14 for summary judgment.
It was sot disputed shat the
charterers had a triable case in
respect of .a claim .for short

- delivery dad that they bad not
instituted suit within 12 months
'Of discharge. Mr Justice Donald-
son -refused them leave to defend
and gave Judgment for tbe

owners for £11,753. The Court
of Appeal affirmed his jbdgment.

If the 'case were to be .decided
on the terms of the contract it

would appear to be comparatively
simple. The obligation to pay
freight arose upon discharge ; die
amotmr was a liquidated claim.

. The contract contemplated the pos-

sibility of a cross-claim by the
charterers in respect of loss or
damage to the cargo and it was
expressly provided, by incorpora-
tion of Article ZII(6), that the
carrier .and tbe ship “ shall be
discharged ” unless suit was
brought within one year after the
date ot delivery or the date .when
delivery shonld have been made.
That amounted to a time bar

created by the contract; but in
his Lordship’s view—and it had
not been sufficiently recognized
In tbe courts below—it was
a time bar of a special kind which
extinguished the claim, and not
one which, as under most English
Statutes of Limitation and some
international conventions, barred
the remedy while leaving the
claim itself in existence. There-
fore, arguments -on whether the
charterers* claim, was 2 . defence
or in tiie nature of a cross-action

. or a set-off, were misplaced. Hie
charterers’ claim, after May, 1974,
and before the date of the writ.

' had
.
not merely become unen-

forceable by action.; it bad
simply ceased to exist in law and
could have no relevance in pro-
ceedings begun, as the owners’
were, in October, 1974.

. The charterers tried to escape
from that result- First, they said
that they bad asserted their datrii

within the 12 months by deducting
tbe amount from the freight ; and
that there was nothing more they
need or could do. That sounded
attractive, but it had no substance.
The deduction, not accepted by tbe
owners, could not alter the legal
position. By failing to commence
a suit before May, 1974, a neces-
sary condition to die survival of
the claim, they contractually
agreed to discharge it.

Secondly, the charterers relied
on some United States authorities
which allowed what was called a
right of recoupment to charterers
or freighters, as to which. It was
said, a .time bar did not apply.
But his Lordship - did not think
they assisted. Morevover, as was
made clear over 100 years ago.
there was a divergence between
English and United States law in
that particular field which had

continued since the Hague- Buies
were adopted such as neither to
encourage nor permit their' Lord-
ships to follow their different
pattern.
Tbe charterers* major argument

was directed to showing that the
law, as It was, or as it ought to
be declared by their Lordships’
House, allowed claims in rtfpkt
of short delivery of cargo to
operate by way of reduction of the
freight so that ihe owner could
only sue for a reduced amount—
tbe freight contracted for Jess a
deduction for short delivery.
That argument involved contend-
ing that The Brede—

a

case indis-
tinguishable on its facts from the
present—was wrong and should
be overruled-
His Lordship had given his

reasons why that argument, even
if successful, could not help the
charterers in tbe present case to
overcome the contractual time
bar ; but it ought to be dealt with.
That a claim in respect of cargo

could- not he asserted by way of
deduction firm tbe freight was a
long established rule in ' English
law. It dated at least from Sheets
v Davies ((1814) 4 Camp 119); it

received authoritative approval
from an eminent court in Dakin v
Oxley in 1SG4 (15 CB(NS) 646) and
Meyer v Dresser ((1864) 33 LJ CP
2S9). where the rule was railed
11 settled law As a rule it had
never been JutHo'atiy doubted or
questioned or criticised; it had
received the approval of authorita-
tive text books. It was reaffirmed
by tbe

.
Court of Appeal in The

Brede. aod in their Lordships’
House it had been referred to bv
Lord Atkinson os. the law in Kish
o Taylor (11912] AC 604, 612).

It was said to be an arbitrary

rule—and so ft might be; but that
did not affect its stains in the
law. As Lord Sumner said, an
established ride did not became
questionable merely because dif-

ferent conjectural justifications of
it had been offered or because
none that was not fanciful was
forthcoming: Admiralty Commis-
sioners v ss Amerika ([1917] AC
38,56). In commercial matters it

was «a the more important that
established rules, -unless dearly
wrong, should not be disturbed by
the courts.

It was said also to be inconsist-
ent with' tbe Tale laid down in
1841 said validated in the Sale of
Goods Act 1893, section 53. that
in the sale of goods and contracts
for work claims amounting to a
breach of warranty could be
asserted by way of deduction.
Their Lordships had been asked to
assimilate tbe rule In the present
case to that.

But the two rules had been
running iu parallel for over a
centrin' without difficulty, and
indeed in Mendel v Steel ((1841)
8 M & W 858) Baron Parke had
specifically referred to the exist-
ence of a separate rule about
freight. Iu Gilbert-Ash (Northern)
Ltd v Modem Engineering
(Bristol) Ltd ([1974J AC 689.
717) Lord Diplock bad recognized
that the rule of deduction or .

abatement in contracts for the
sale of goods or for labour did
not extend to contracts generally.
There was no case of Its having

been extended to contracts of car-
riage- The rule against deduction
in cases of carriage by sea was,
in fact, as well settled as any
common law role could be. It was
no part of the fuocdons of the
House or the judges to alter a
well-established rule or to say that
a different rule was pan of our
law, for tbe sake of harmoniza-
tion with a rule operating in a
different field—unless there was
an intrinsic and strong case for
altering the former rule. To do
that would be macro-architecture
of the law and would be for a
particular type of reformer.

But there was a decisive reason
why the House should not alter
the rule approved in The Brede.
The parties in the present case
bad 'contracted on the basis and
against the background that the
rule was against deduction. It

would be undesirable in the
present, or any other case where
toe same question arose, for tbe
courts to declare that a rule,
clearly shown to exist, and to be
the basis of the contract before
the court, ought to be replaced
by a different role which would
operate on the contract in ques-
tion. However convinced the
coarts might be of the latter’s
merits, to substitute it could be
no part of a judicial process.
That was all the less so since
the parties themselves, if they
disliked the rule, could provide
otherwise in their contract.
His Lordship was therefore

firmly of opinion that the rule
against deduction had to be •

applied to the present cnarter-
party so that the charterers’ claim
for short delivery could not bs
relied on by way of defence. On
any view, therefore, of the time
bar it must defeat the claim.
The charterers had further

argued ihar the claim for short
delivery might operate by way of
equitable set-off if the right of
deduction at law was not upheld ;

but his Lordship did not think it

advanced their case. There must
be some ground for equitable
Intervention, other than tiie mere
existence of a . cross-claim ; but
counsel for the charterers

.
could

not suggest any such equity suffi-

cient to override a clear rule of
the common law on the basis of
which the parties contracted, if

there was any equity in the present
situation, it would seem to be m
favour of the shipowners, so as to

.

bold the charterers to their bar-

gain in adopting the Hague Rules.
Hjs Lordship would dismiss the
appeal.

Viscount Dilhorne and Lord
Edmnnd-Davies agreed with the

speech of Lord Wilberforce. Lord
Simon delivered a speech far
dismissing tbe appeal.
LORD SALMON, also concurring

in dismissing the appeal, said that

he was by no means satisfied that

no reason or justification For tiie

rule existed. It might be that the
whole incidence of insurance cover
In respect of freight was based on
it. However that might be, It was
so well recognized as the law that

only Parliament could alter it, and
if it were to be altered by statute

it would presumably not be altered
retrospectively.

Solicitors : Denton, Hall St Bur-
gin

;
Coward, Chance & Co.

1.4a Moonstrike. 2.15 Romping to Work. 2.45 The Dealer. 2.1S
DULWICH is specially recommended. 3.45 Dawn Breaker. 4.15 Rash-
wood.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.45 Tollesbuiy. 4.15 Homefield.

Bonus scheme outside RIBA fluctuations clause

Boxing
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.
in Woodcock of the ' bowling being' done by

- prresptmdent i
spinners, as.- the highligh ts.

I

, T 31
of a day’s 'play. Indian television

' have been known to show the
first tune in the pre- sightscreens 'being shifted for

s England’s sunbathing
.
want of livelier action. The? quite

match rest day has been often show a ball being changed.

‘

eri ns oafibilin™

S

Wlt& 8 more acceptable over

Vith°’two dav*
me tfaere would obviously have

- Irf beea raore day* oa which 200

•4S scored. Whether more
ctFT? of. them would have been- from

• sad tbe hatf voUeys ^ for four is

- .j another matter. To some extent
6 an ' iodhridual innings • lakes Its

from tiie overall pace of a
£ thE same, and its character accord-

1,01 fiigiy. Even so. tbe most Important
“ught, .1 sup- over in the whole series, bowled

,
win, against by Chandrasekhar to Amiss on the
on A* pitch first day of the first Test match.,

flag. After all, ft took resulted from the batsman forcing
- hours, and a half to the issue.

*• gland's*, last four first T. "

, , , .

kets. And fti India’s in the early afternoon

ngs Gavaskarmade 50 England had gone into lunch

of the best strokes of *t 84 for four, and it contained
' TteVffifiTSSlS *£»**» four nH off half

,-ahla am • wDeys. Chandrasekhar .was taken

Sen onaood ritrhS
'<* at -once. Whereupon the
pressure on the batsmen eased.

Batten favourite to take

vacant British title
Jimmy Batten and Albert Hill-

man meet for the vacant British
light middleweight tide, at the
Royal Albert Hall, London,
tonight- It is a match that will
arouse a lot of interest Inside the
boring fraternity, if pot. so much
outside.
Joe Banner will be interested

because Hillman, indirectly, is one
of bis proteges, baring won one
of the Continental training trips

which Bugoer has bestowed on
promising juniors over tbe years.
Hflhoan qualified by winning a
schoolboy title two years running,
and-be also boxed for England as
jn amateur.
In the other corner. Batten will

be supported by John Stracey and
the European champion. Maurice
Hope, not only stablemates but

iriaids. Batten is fighting for die
tide Hope recently relinquished,
and the former world champion,
Stracey, has been his main
sparring partner. It all goes to

show what a close knit and inbred
business boxing is, all the more
so in this case since Batten, from
MiHwall, and Hillman, from north
Kent; have origins only a dozen
miles apart. Ufilmau is not quite
a Londoner, but it is a dose thing.

Although both men. have time
to develop, Deither yet has the
look of a Hope or a Stracey.
Batten, 21, bas two defeats on a
three year record, winman, just
22, also has two.

But the oppotition has been
run-of-tiae-mDl and tbe best win
on either side was HUbnan’s seven
rounds steppage of Tony Poole,
wbo went most of the way with

'

Maurice Hope iu a title contest I

last year.

This does not preclude a 'good
bout, however. These two are
closely matched in every depart-
ment. and Batten starts slight
favourite in a contest almost cer-
tain to go the distance.

PastaMinter’s only worry
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S*- oDemne^frfTwshin* here to Bangalore, England's onlv today in

rich chance of winning is to treat ea ii shed exc<

PSJS w^against ^ ^ iK meri£s. title bout

land T happens tiie list of their batting Valsecclii,

mire Si? failures will get ever longer, the weight ch
”are

_^L2^m.
er ’ Jt onns on their • bbwiers ever British m

lSe“
batsmen; one kiiog

ur Test matches, there
‘ “ We have obviously got mb’ ^uit of 1

so far 14 fun days* cut out”, said Greig ih'* Howeve
uD day consisting in morning. Tbe pitch, it now seem*, no proble

Bve-and-a-half Honrs* was heavily watered before tne weight be

n only two of .these 8tart simply to bold it together, indoor sp
- 200 runs been scored. 0002 toe moisture went out of it- werry is t
:e haul (that is the w3* always going' to crack HP- _
a day has been -.181. Imperfect though the umpiring -jr ,
if the 24 days it las may have been it would he I j3fc!
nms or fewer. Last altogether wrong to say that that
jt someone -who had- accounts for India’s- advantage-
from England for the India have found a pitch on which
yet spent the after- they bowl better than England,

e swimming pool. I For one thing they are tiie m-ire Champdry
old and too old genuine spinners of tbe ball. Heavy

» he said,
<(

to pass my has come to light is that MCC Counnaye
hag half volleys being protested nnavailingly against che Powdi
; to the bowler.” If appointment of umpire Nagendra Davos
s less than justice to to stand in tbe first Test in Delta, Powdi

. s it is stDl not an thinking that he had not looked Flaine
e view. up to it in Ahmedabad in an Good
tage of overs being earlier match. Having seen Mr isola 2,(XX
he Jay accounts partly . Nageodra as a Test umpire on

. Excdl
shortage' -of . runs. •. .three tours, I think he is as g-‘oa Lermoos
and shameful, though as they are likely to get Good
un,t the over rate in

__
scores: India. 253 (S, !** Ares

natcb^ and ’the last has- oV s. m.h. K^ma^ qz: r. g. » Perfa
feactibrnOy ^over 13- to

.'M, fT% !d 'u Les Mm
.in spite Of SO much ' Ajntos 82 : B. S. Chandrasekhar Powdi

Milan, Jan 31.—Alan Winter, of

Britain, did some bard training

today in a local gymnasium to

shed excess weight for Friday’s
title bout here against Germano
ValseccW, the European middle-
weight champion. Tbe 26-year-old

British mason weighed more than
one kilogram above the category
Omit of 72.5 kilograms.

However, he said it would be
no problem for him to lose the

weight before the contest at tiie

indoor sports palace. “ My only
werry is to keep away from Italian

cooking, as 1 like cannelloni and
pasta ”, Mipter said.

The British boxer had a number
of training rounds against his 20-
year-old brother, Mike, who works
as sparring partner. Mister said
he had great hopes for Friday's
contest. “I am really convinced
1 can take tiie crown- Z am going
to knock out Valsecchi.”

VaJsecchi, aged 28. who won the
title last year, will be staging his
second title defence. The Italian

claimed be knew tbe right tactics

for fiiding out Mincer's hopes.

William Sindall Ltd North
West Thames Regional Health
Authority . .

Before Lord Wilberforce, Viscount
Dilhorne, Lord Salmon, Lord
Friser of Tnllybelton and Lord
Russell of Killowen.
[Speeches delivered January 27J
The House of Lords held that

a bonus incentive scheme geared
to current wage rates which con-
tractors introduced In a form
voluntarily agreed with the onions
more than a year after they . began
bullding a hospital was not within
the- ’'fluctuations” clause in-
cluded in most RIBA building
contract forms to take account of
changes in wages and other pay-
ments after the date of a tender.
Their Lordships construed the
clause and the scheme to mean
that the net Increases in the bonus
rates over the relevant; years were
not payable to the contractors by
the building employers.
The House dismissed an appeal

by William Sindall Ltd, touflding
and civil engineering contractors,
of Cambridge, from the Court of
Appeal (the Master of the Rolls,
Lord Justice Goff and Lord Justice

I
Shaw) (77te Times, March 9,

! 3976 ; [197S] ICR 243), which had
allowed an appeal by the North
West Thames Regional Health
Authority from Mr Justice Donald-
son.
A tender was put in by the con-

tractors for the construction of the
Lister hospital ' at Stevenage on
September 16, 1966, after receiving
a letter from the atithority stating
that it was to be based on tiie
rates of wages payable at. a date
10 days before the date of tender.
Their tender was accepted, and on
April 12, 1967, they entered into
a contract with the anthority to
build the hospital for £5.119,677.
The conditions annexed to tiie con-
tract contained clause 31 (1)
labelled ca Fluctuations ” in tbe
standard RIBA contract. Local
Authorities Edition (with quanti-
ties).

It provides Thar ** (1) The con-
tract-sum shall be deemed to have
been calculated in the manner set

out below and shall be subject
to adjustments to the events speci-
fied hereunder : (a) (i) The prices
. . . contained in tiie contract Mils
are based upon the sates of wages
and other emoluments and ex-
penses . - . payable by the con-
tractor. to workpeople engaged
upon ... the works In accordance
with the rules or -decisions of the
National Joint Council for the
Building Industry . . . (if) If the
said rates of wages . . . shall be
increased or decreased by -reason
of anv alterations Is the said rules,
decisions or a^eements .made
after the said date of sender then
file net amount of the Increase or
decrease in wages . . . sbaH . . .

be paid to or aBowed by the con-
tractor.”
In May, 1967, tiie contractors

began the work. The completion
date was to he February, 1971. and
fluctuations to prices during the
period of the work were to be
regulated in accordance with
dause 31.

In August, 1967, tiie contractors
introduced a bonus incentive
scheme. It was one form of a
type of scheme approved and later
encouraged by Ihe NJC with the
object of increasing productivity.
It was linked to the rates of wages
far Ihe area and incorporated wage
increases during tbe bnfldlng of
the hospital, which was not hi
fact completed until May, 1972.
By then . hourly wage rates had
almost doubled since the date of
tender.
When the accounts were drawn

up the question arose whether, on
the proper construction or clause
31, tiie contractors were entitled
to recover from tiie anthority the
additional net amounts paid by
-way of bonuses under tiie incen-
tive scheme. Mr Justice Donaldson
held in the contractors* favour
that toe bonuses constituted
“ wages and other emoluments
and expenses ” vdthln subpara-
graph (a)(1) and -that they were
entitled to recover toe net amount
of increases In the bonus rates
under (a?(ii). Ihe Court of
Appeal reversed that decision.
Mr K. F. GoodfeHow, QC, Mr

Mark Saville, QC, and Mr C. J.
Biancbi for toe contractors ; Mr
Conrad Dehn, QC. and Mr Peter
Scott for the authority.
Lord Wilberforce, with Lord

Salmon and Lord Fraser, agreed
with the speeches of Viscount
Dfiborne and Lord Russell.
VISCOUNT DILHORNE said that

toe main function of tbe NJC for
toe Building Industry, which was
established by agreements between
employers and operatives in toe
industry, was to fix toe standard
rates of wages for building trade
operatives. It also stated to what
emoluments and expenses em-
ployees to that industry were
entitled. As the contractors* ten-
der was to be based on toe rates
payable 10 days before September
16, 1966, toe contract was deemed
to be based on toe wage rates
payable in accordance with NJC
rules or decisions then currenr.
The essence of toe bonus incen-

tive scheme, introduced in
August, 1967, in agreement with
toe unions concerned, was that
targets should be set for as many
operations as possible in terms of
either output per man or machine
or In man hours or machine hours
for a complete operation, and that
a payment would be made to each
gang for the hours saved by them
each week. The scheme provided
that toe bonus per man hour
saved was to be 5s an boar or
two-thirds of the average of the

'

current standard rate of wages of
two craftsmen and one labourer
if that was greater. So toe scheme
was linked to tbe current standard
rate of wages, though it need not
have been. It was not long before
increases in the standard rares of
wages fixed by the council
brought toe payments due under
toe scheme to more than 5s an
hour, aod toe Increases became
substantial.
The NJC 1963 national working

rules encouraged such schemes.
Farther encouragement was given
by tbe council In 1969 ; bat it was
left -to toe contractors to agree
with the rations concerned what
rewards should be offered as
incentives.

For the contractors it was con-
tended that the bonus payments
were made in accordance with the
council’s rules or decisions, and
so were payments to which clause
31(1) la) (i) applied. In one sense
they clearly were, for toe scheme
did not conflict with any of the
council’s rules or decisions and
such schemes were encouraged. Bur
their Lordships had to construe
“ rates of wages and other emolu-
ments and expenses . . . payable
... in accordance with toe rules
or decisions ” of toe NJC.
Tbe bonus payments toe contrac-

tors undertook to make they made
of their own free will. They did
not become payable in , accor-
dance with those rules or derisions
merely because they were linked
to tbe standard rates of wages.
The reference in toe latter pari
of clause 31(l)(a)(i) was an indi-

cation of the meaning to be given
to toe words their Lordships bad
to construe. In his Lordship’s
view they meant rates of wages
and other emoluments and ex-

penses governed by the rules or
derisions.
The increased amounts over 5s

per roan hour payable by toe con-
tractors by virtue of their bavin;
agreed to make bonus payments
linked to tbe standard rates of
wages could nor be said to have
been fixed or prescribed by toe
council or to have been governed
by their rules or derisions. Con-
sequently the contractors’ claim
that they were covered by clause
31(l)(a)(i) failed. That sufficed
to dispose of toe appeal, for the
opening words of subparagraph
(li) made it clear that only if

rates of wages, etc, to which sub-
paragraph (i) applied were in-

creased was toe contractor entitled
to receive an additional sum under
clause 31. Tbe Court of Appeal
had como to the right conclusion
and the appeal should be dis-

missed.

Lord Russell delivered a speech
concurring In dismissing toe
appeal-

Solicitors: McKenna & Co; J.
Tickle & Co.

Latest snow reports from Europe French erotic literature Memorial pendants attract
Depth Conditions

tern) Off Runs to
L U Piste piste resort

Champ6ry - 20 140 Good Powder Fair

Heavy snow, poor visibility '

. J j
Counnayeur 155 280 Good Varied Good

Powder on north facing slopes _ . , _ _

Davos 75 170 Fair Varied Fair
Powder on north facing slopes „ . J J

Flaine 90 230 Good Vaned Good
Good snow on bard base J •

’

Isola 2,000 280 370 Good Vaned Good
Excellent skiing on off piste ^ ......

Lermoos 45 125 Good Vaned Icy

Weather
(5 pm) sold for £129,977

By Our Sale Room Correspondent
The collection of erotic literature,
mainly of tbe seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, formed by
Roger Peyrefitte, -the French
novelist, was sold- at the Hfltel
Drouot, Paris;

'
yesterday for

£129,977. The star of toe collection
was a group of original drawings.

timer’s World Cup

;s are hit again
France, Jan 31—

uner. of Austria, lost

monopoly of downhill
ty whoa he slid to

defeat for toe second
K, this time* to a

, Josef Waleher, Wal-
22, fiercely motivated
iwledge that Klammer
showing signs of vul-

fmisbed: fractionally

ly*s Herbert-Plank,' and
champkm, ‘Bernard

inlay's, downhill victor

ointed Klammer, wbo
.oirine with IQ sueces-

D victories to his crtSdit

elation of bold infalli-

n had to settle for

e. It virtually ended
of winning toe World

“Now Franz bas been beaten

twice, it’s going to change a lot

of things in downhill racing ,

Walcfaer said after toe race. “ we
learnt yesterday that Franz is not

invincible. That gave me tremen-

dous! motivation for today.
4 1

sided superbly in the last part of

toe race. I was flying over toe

bumps better than ever before.”

DOWNHILL: 1. J. Walcher /Austria).
BnIn 33-Siwc: 2.H. Ptonic (Italyi.

,

1:43.70; 3. 2. Rum* (Switzerland).
1:43.82: 4, F. Ktammar (Austria

l;*4.38: 5. P. Wlmswroar (Austria'.
1:44.42; 6. R. fjerthpd (SwlBorlanU)

.

1 ;44.<64.

WORLD CUP (to 4ato) : 1, Klammer. I

155 pis: 2. 1. SWunaA (Sweden i.

14£h 3/K. Heidegger (Austria). 131: 1

4. £- Thoanl (iiaw^. lOB; fi. Russ!.

10t: 6, H. Hejnml ISwitzerland i . 98.
NATIONS STANDINGS: 1. Austria.

1J2A1 pa: a. Swinyrtand. 810: 3.
|iwy 404: 4, Uebtgnsteia, 247 : 5. i

W. Germans, 245: 6. Trance. 216.—
lituli*.

Lermoos 45 125 Good Vaned lor Fine 1

Good skiing on upper slopes
Lea Ares 155 270 Good Powder Good Fine -2

Perfect skiing conditions •

.

Les Uemtires 77 230 Good Powder Good Fair -2

Powder on good base „ „
St Moritz SO 210 Good Vaned Good Fine 0

New snow on bard base
_ „ . .

Seefeld 60 95 Good Vaned Good Fine 0
Piste hard is some places _

Solynieve 50 165 Good Powder Good Fine -1

Powder on hard base _ _ „ .

Val d’Isere 130 230 Good Vaned Good Cloud -5

Mostly powder, some crust
„ _ ,

Voss 75 100 Good Powder — Cloud -5

Good skiing but poor risibility

ZOrs 120 150 Good Powder Good Fine -10

Stzperb skiing conditions
In tbe above reports,' supplied by representatives of toe Ski Club of

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources :

Drptft SUM
li U P1«B

Lfenz
Weather MBtamdOrf— "C Obergurpl

Obemnem_ — Cullnfh— — Schnuu— — Sarfaus— — witesctionau

Z — NORWAY— .— Flue
*— Gepj

.— — LniehaiTuna1— — Noroflen

.— — Oslo— Riolan

60160 Good
80 160 Good
ISO 180 Good
230 280 Good
70 140 Good
20 100 Good

100 110 Good
120 IS5 Good
90 110 Good
llO 165 Good
130 165 Good
170 ISO Good
130 170 Good

AUSTRIA
Anraer-Llzum — ISO Good
Badgastrin CO 140 Good
Berwang 105 155 Good
Brand 20 90 Fair
Giroon en 80 120 Good
HodUaiden 70 zfiQ Good
ischol 80 IM Good
Kapron — 175 Good

EF"10®Chamonix 45 400 Good Son—* -A Courchevel 60 iao Good— -7 U dual. 80 200 Hard Sun— *10 Los D«n: Aloes 80 350 Good son— -4 Les Gets 80 COO Good Cloud
Meg&vo 60 140 Hard Cloud— -6 MoatgeaiviB 130 fiqo Good Ena— . -9 Pro-Lout) 200 300 Goad Sun

.
—— -14 Si Gerais 20 160 Hard Ctoad —

-

probably by Bornet, to Illustrate
the Marquis de Sana’s Juliette;
they sold for 130,000 francs (esti-

mate 100,000 francs), £15,222, to
an English "buyer.

. The drawings
were smuggled into . de Sade’s
prison cell to Vincennes for Us
approval, hidden among -Ms
laundry. They were sold with 11
small pages of handwritten notes
from de Sade on adjustments to
toe drawings that shonld be made"
to follow the descriptions .in the
book faithfully.

In a foreword to tbe catalogue

l

M Peyrefitte maintains that his
collection is one of the three mos*
important formed; he allows tbe
famous bibliophile Hatikey and Sir

!
David Salomons, a mneteenth-
cenmry tom Mayor of London,
to have been collectors in Ms own
class.

i

It' is, perhaps, no surpise that
snch a collection should have beea
formed by such a novelist. His
careful historical reconstructions
with their- explorations of
sexuality (particularly homo-
sexuality) have led tor a. series of

Latest wills
Latest estates indude (net, before
duty paid, duty not disclosed) :

D’Avigdar-Goklsznid, Sir Henry
Joseph, of Tonbridge, and West-
minster, banker and bunion
broker, former MP for Walsall,
South £213,460
Ceies, Colonel Henry Swanston, of

sensational lawsuits, most notably
over toe Vatican's objections to.
The Keys of St Peter and toe
French Rothschilds’ objections to'
The Jem.
He -is, however, a notable col-

lector. His collection of classi-
cal coins was sold for £600,000 in
Paris "in 1974 and yesterday’s was
only file second of three' auction
sessions devoted » Ms library.
The auctioneers in 'fids case are
Loudmer ea Ponlaln-
Among tbe other notable Items

tn yesterday’s- sale was Hancar-
vffle’s Veneres uti.observantur .

at 1771, in a binding bearing the
arms of lands XV; fids .is- the
only recorded erotic work to bear
toe arms, .of a French Idng. rand
ft. made 32,000 francs (estimate
20,000 TO 30,000 francs), Q.747.
There was- also a -series of. 12
oval mirdatnres painted .in water-

1

colour on iyoiy dating from -tha
eighteenth century, but unsigned,
at 47,100 francs (estimate 30,000 I

to 40,000 francs]. £5.515. I

The National libraries of
Fiance took file opportunity to
preempt tbe purchase of two
minor items ; a series of sonnets
published .exclusively for circula-
tion among tbe women of toe
Domrenjy-la-Poeefle convent at
900 france (£105) and Pierre
Loots’s Chants mbUques of IS33
with 12 coloured engravings at 800
francs (£94).

Tonbridge Wells . . £159,710
Campion, Mr Frederick Henry
Lloyd, of Rfclcmanswortii £423307
Matthews, Mr Gerrard BlandfonL
of Gfllinghwm, Dorset .. £136304
Burton, Mr Frederick John,' of
Bournemouth, builder .. £161,080

May, Mrs Edftfr Arnile. of
Tairtogeon, Hereford £130,832

buyers of miniatures
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
A collection of eighteenth-
century memorial pendants and
brooches was an unusual feature
of a sale of miniatures and objects
Of virtu at Sotheby’s yesterday.
Most of toe pieces commemorated
"toe death of loved ones.

Urns. -weeping willows and weep-
ing ladies are depicted jn little
miniatures mounted as 'brooches.
Often • backed by a lock of the
loved one’s hair. Most commanded
between £20 and £50, alifaongb
one double-sided miniature in a
.hrightent gold frame brought
£160. One side depicts a tomb
among wQlows surmounted by an
urn with Justice and other figures
at tbe base. On tbe other side are
swans and sheep in a pastoral
landscape.

The collection formed by Mr
Henry Nybnrg made £2,440. From
another source came toe most
highly priced piece in this genre :

an eye-shaped miniature on ivory,
3.4cm wide, of toe eye, eyebrow
and kiss carl of a girl with a
border of split pearls and a band
of blue enamel set with rose
diamonds. Drager paid £210 (esti-

mate £2DO-£250) For It.

Tbe sale made £31,133, with less

than 1 per cent unsold- Tbe top
price was £500 (estimate £150 to
£200) for an eighteento-centuiy
miniature of Frederick Augustus
HZ* King of Poland

-

Sotheby’s also held a sale of
Greek and Russian icons totalling
£54,195, with 4 per cent unsold.
A large Icon, dated St Petersburg,
1800, with toe Mother of God of
Kazan in toe centre surrounded
by 12 miraculous scenes and
covered with a silver riza, made
£2,400.
Sotheby’s sale of printed books

made £21,121, with every lot sold.
The top price was £900 (estimate
£40 to £60) for the two volumes
TUstoria ct Momtmenta of John
Hus and Jerome of Prague, pub-
lished in Nuremberg in 1558. At
Christie's a sale of oriental
ceramics and works of art made
£28,204, with 7 per cent Unsold.
Old favourites : Modern pictures
sold well at Phillips’s with some
old favourites such as Russell Flint
and Lowry setting the pace. A sale
of 137 lots totalled £27,560, with
3 per cent unsold. Tbe top price
was £2,850 paid by Williams for
a typical watercolour -nude by
Russel] Flint entitled “ A Sun-
burned Pandora ”.

In PhiOJps’s sale of furniture
and works of art, which totalled
£26,386, a personal collection of
objects, sculpture and pictures
that belonged to tbe late Cyril
(Binky) Beaumont, toe theatrical
impresario, totalled £2,470 ; a*
pencil sketch by Vera Willoughby,
entitled “tbe Lesbian Flute
player ", went to Lawrence for

Boys drown in bath
Two stepbrothers, Mark

David PoweU, aged 4, and
Jtdian Michael Williams, aged
2, drowned in the bath ac their
home at Morgan Road, Neath,
West - Glamorgan,

Rates up by quarter
Rates in Staffordshire are to

rise from 55p to nearly 70p in

tbe pound, an increase of more
than a quarter. The county
council has to find an additional
£!8m
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TODAY. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 at 10.30 a.m. and
230 p.m. Fine Japanese Ivory Carvings and Nctsnke.
Catalogue (30 plates) £333.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 at 1030 a.m.
Valuable Printed Rooks. The Properties of The Lord
Tweedsmuir, C.B.E. and others. Catalogue 35p.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
English and Continental Furniture, Objects of Art,

Tapestries, Eastern Rugs and Carpets. The Properties

of The late MJss Kathleen Cooper Abbs, The Hon.
Gerald Lascclles and others. Catalogue (S plates) 50p.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Fine WiDCS, Mainly Crom Private Cellars. Catalogue
33p.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Fine Old Master Pictures. The Properties of Sir Francis
Dashwood, Bt., The late Count Charles de Briey, The
Coopcr-Mullen English Trust and others. Catalogue (40
illustrations), £1.60.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7 at 10.30 a.m.

Fine Chinese Jades and Snuff Bodies. The Properties of

The late Col. George Malcolm, of Poltalloch and others.

Catalogue (32 plates, including 2 in colour), £1.60.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Fine Continental Porcelain, The Properties of Miss
E. C. Carnegy-Arbuthnotx. O.B.E., The late Comte
Alberic du Chaste! de la Howarderie and others. Cata-
logue (24 plates) 93p.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY S . ..

English and. Continental Glass. Catalogue (12 plates) 55p.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 at 230 p.m.
A Fine Collection of Facon-de-Yenise Glass formed by
John Malcolm of Poltallocta (1803-1893). Sold by order
of the executors of the late Colonel George Malcolm,
of Poltalloch. Catalogue (20 plates, including 1 in

colour) 80p.

SALES OVERSEAS V
IN ROME '

. V
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLQTTI
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I at 4-.p.m. and WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 2 at 19 a.m. and- 4 p.m.
Ancient Coins. Italian Proofs and Patterns, Renaissance
and Later Medals. Catalogue £2.30.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.
_

Sales begin at II a.m. precisely, unless otherwise stated
and are subject to the conditions .printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington
85 Old BromptonRoad

London S\V7 3JS Tel:01-581 2231

FEBRUARY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 at 1030 a.m.
Furni ture, Objects of Art, Natural History Specimens
and Carpets.

‘

WEDNESDAY,-FEBRUARY 2 at 2 p.m.
FogiMh and Continental Pictures.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 at 2 |>:m.'
. . . _

:

Cameras, Photographic Equipment and Scientific
Instruments. Catalogue 85p.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 at 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Works of Art. P:

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 7 at 1030 ajn.
Old and Modern Silver and Plate.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 at 12 noon
* End of Bln * and Wines for Everyday Drinking.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

Catalogues 25p each post paid unless otherwise stated.
Christie’s South Kensington is open every Monday even-
ing until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton, <

5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 SDH
Tel. (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank,
46 Boodtam, York >’03 7BZ. Tel. (0904) 3091

L

West Country Office : Richard de Pelet,
Monmouth Lodge, Yenston, Templecombe, Somerset.
TeL (09637 ) 518.

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald,
The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Glin,
Co. Limerick. Tel. Glin 44.

3#35NEW0ONDSTHIIT. -
" '

•

LONDON.W1A Z&A. TEL: 01-493 8080

- Tuesday! 1 S^Fisbfilafy^at H tixk •

CHINESESNUFFBOTTLES.HARDSTONE
CARVINGSANDOTHHt WORKSOFART
-Ca?.f3piatsrt'30p_ ^ _>

1

Wednesday. February,; at if ail

OLDMASTERPAINTINGS
CatJSp

Thursday, 3rd February, at ] I am
ENGLISHAND.FOREIGN SILVER ANDPLATE
Cat. (2plates) 30p

Friday. 4th February, at It am
ENGLISH FURNITURE,
BAROMETERS AND CARPETS ANDRUGS
Cat. (28 Mustrations} 65p '

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMB STREET,
LONDONSWIX ffiB. TEL: 01-235 431

1

Wednesday'. 2nd February, at 1 1 am __ __ .OT
CONTINENTAL BRONZES.WORES OF AST
ANDENGLISH FURNITURE
Cat. (65illustrations) 55

p

Thursday. 3rd Febmaiy.at 11 am
JAPANESE IVORIES AND WORES OF .ART

Car. ( 159 illustrations, tl in colour> i-

Tuesdav. 8th February, at 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS.
DRAWINGS ANDWATERCOLOURS
fjti- (99 illustrations) 5tp

115 CHANCERYLANE (HODGSOVSROOMS),
LONDON WCZA lPX^TEL : 01-405 7238

Thursdav, 3rd February.and the following da;-, at 1 pm
PRIVATE PRESS BOOKS .AND
ARTREFERENCE BOOKS Cat. 50p

Catalogues may bepurchasedatour salerooms, or bypostfrom 2 Merrington Road. London SW6 IRC. Telephone: 01 -581 3173

..

Thnrvkry. 3rdFebruary, at II am. at Beterm la.

An bhikawa Komei hary mask carter, c. 1900.'23J cm.

Scotland: John Robertson, 19 Castle Street. Edinburgh EH2 -3AH. Telephone; 031-226 5433

West Country: in association srilh Beanies, 3 Warren Road. TorquayTQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0S03-25852
in awnrintinn nntltUpnrv Snprwyi J6 Seine Tfl TIip Rmtnrp Mntte "•^CH T Tmf+rh.

West country: in association wun uearnes, j warren Koao, i orquay avj* DiU- leiephonc:

Midlands and the North: In association wrthHenry Spencer & Sons, 20 The Square, Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: OT77-253]

Fine Art Aaatonccrs and Vainera

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK
ARUNDEL TERRACE, KARNES, LONDON, S.W

*. * . WidnwJwf

1

Oriencal and other Carpets and Rngsoriental ann outer _
Wednesday the 2nd of February at 10.30 a.m.

Apttme assdMm Fumhure including a fine guaBly mahot'

t ' • - • and sot* of.ditiing -cnaira _
Thursday tho 3rd of February lO r*jh»

Objects of -Art. Porcelain and Glassware
_ _ . Thursday rtiu 3rd of FohrMiy at 2 p.m.
FcSS®18*. TextUraand Fans tacludlno laca dzrsses of
ISWh to 1950*. *a teabassadoi-s coatoo emhcaldcred wia t

vjrtnnnjHrwt. collars and cod#, parasols
Itofto ot Fol>ru*rv at lO a.m.

Secondary Sale
ViewIna lodiv 9 a.m, ”0 a p.m.

'Catalogues SOp from Galleries or H«W Office. S.W.3
No errmlnni cters^l U bww*No nvmlnm nwirgre 1 .' ouyore

,

„ Forthcoming tpectallsed sata: Books on 3rd of Mm*
AnmdU Terraco. London. S.W.13. (Tel: 01-748 2
by Hammersmith Brtdgn. Free parking for 200

.—A:-,

Today, Tubs., Feb'.'l, li ash.
IU. Cat. 50p

Good English and Continental Fur-
hi hire. Works of Art, Carpets •'

iPHiOips
Today, Tues., -Feb. l,-2p.m.

m. Cat. 40p
•Miniatures, Fans and Icons

View Mon., 9-4.30, Tues., 9-J2 noon

Wed., Feb. 2, 11 a.m.
European Ceramics and Glass

Wed., Feb. 2, 12 noon
B&xter Prints and Stevengraphs .

View Tues., 9-4.30, Wed., 9-11 aJn.

Tfturs.. Feb. 3, 2pjn. IU. Cats SOp
Art Nouveau and Decorative Arts

Phillips Maxylebone
Fri., Feb. 4, 10 a.m. View Thurs.

Furniture and Pictures at

Hayes Place, NW1

Phillips West Z
Thurs., Feb, 3; 10 a.m.

Viea Wed. 9-7-

Furniture at 10 Salem Road,'W2

Fri., Feb. 4, 11 ajn.
-Antique, Foreign Stiver, Did

Sheffield Plate

Mon., Feb. 7, 11- ajn.

Antique, Decorative Fmmture,
* Works of Art, Carpets -

- .

Mon.. Feb . 7. It a.m.
.Watercolours

Mon., Feb. 7, 2 p.m.
Prints

Tues., Feb- 8, 11 am.
English and Continental Farm rare,

Works of Art, Carpets

Tues., Feb. 3, 2 pm. IU Cat. 30p
Good Cocks and Watches

Tues., Feb. 8, 2 p.m. IU Cat. SOp
Ethnographical, Oceanic an*

Ancient Art
View Mon. 9-4, Tues, 9-12 noon

Thurs., Feb. 10, IU Cat. SO

n

FIremarks

FOR INFORMATION outside !

office hours ' about .forthcoming 1

'Sales -please -listen to recorded !

highlights oo 01-499 9471. I

Is Members of SjQJEAJL Cats. 35p by post View 2 dayspriorat 7 Blenheim St New Bond St LoadonVL%1 01-629-6602s

ANTIQUES

vic-.ori .a Mahogany Pedestal

t* :;i;=»rr iv nd/iuutrie Library
Chair—*200

Edv'.rdlan settee—C150

Ebon, see Csnierbu.T—£53

Benrw- Hal and Coat Rack

—

£30

Tel: 01-444 S457 (eves.),

after ~30 p.m. or mornings
up to 9 ajn.

On View Two nays Prior

WedmutUy. and Mniry U 11 a.m.

PRINTS
with a section of Modern nrhilS'lnclmUni„,u, „ ading
works by Russell Hint: Salvador DaU;
Henry Moore; Graham sulheriandj O. R.
Bossert.
Catalogue 25p.

Thursday. 3rd Mmry at 11. a.m.

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE .

Including a pair or mahogany and
klngwood commodes, signed “ Pierre
Usargo a lares carved French oak
Renaissance alyls cabinet : a laio George
III oak Welsh dresser: a Lotus XVI «y!c
gilt salon suite. MIC 19th century; an
lBUt century Dutch oak armolrc: a fine
RCgence -sty'e klngwood 'commode: a
Dutch mahogany sanding corner cup-
board. circa

.
indo.

Cata'ogue aoir.' • -

FOUNDED - w -

Montpelier Street, KnigbtArMee.
LondonSWT JHH-Tck 01-584 91oI.

Tdex: 916477Bonham G.

-- OLD CHELSEA GALIERIEf-
75-31 Burnaby ^urcT. Map FUxid. London 5ft jfl,

•

S AthdlCiesOT^rmL. Tc^hooc (0738) 32302.

1me Pedro-Mevbn, Switrerfand-TelenSioBeifi 60°2.

LanjwiA
Nciun^unuhire. Telcrhcr.;. >h3.c;sVi,jo3^.

rrcosrsyou less tosu-atboxham^
—OUE7U VENDOR'SCOMMISSION ATTHE.
MONTPEl GALLERIESIJTHE LOWEST

QFTHE LONDON ALCT10NEEK5.

Thursday. 3rd Febroary at 11 a.m.

A COLLECTION OF SELECTED
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
lncludmg works bv A. Akua; R. de
Bsn!: F. de BreJteleer; P. L. Courorier:
M. Dleferlc: J. HayJar; H. Hclk: G. i

Jacqcci. R. Kcmrr.; O. K'Klrchner; ve. C.
Knell: W. H. Leigh: C. P. Pearce: J.
Phiuip: F. FL Ser.Mro: A. Verhoesen;
j. c. w\»::*
Catalogue oop.

Friday. 4ih February at 11 a.m.

PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART
Catalogma 2Qo.

Tuesday. Sih February at 11 a.m.

SH.\-ER AND PLATE
Catalogue 20p.

At the Old Choltca Callcrlu,
Tuesday 1st February at 10.33 i

FURNITURE AND MISCELLANEA
Catalogue 15p.

Salerooms

Directory

EKINS DILLEY A HANDLEY i t l.

i3oli The Salerooms. St. It-s.
Camtr Tel. Slepc <04802 1

8’.::.
ForialjhUy sales of antique turr..-
rnre. -'ins art and picture, .n
Tuesdj;-* at 10 a.m. N'ex: -I'e
da-.es Hth and 22nd February.
Cauio-nes £4 per annum.

FINE Georgian MAHOGANY Fur-
niture (500 pons i . pictures LOO
lots i ;.nd clacks, at the T-.wn
Hall, tiare, Suffolk, on Wed..
2nd larch : by direction of
ExKWrn of Taylor of New-
market Boardman: Station F-'-ad.
Haverh. I. Suffolk tOJ40; 57B4.

COLLECTORS

\burhouse can sellitsel£
The trick is finding people interestedia

yourkindofproperty.And thnft whereThe
Titties can help you.

' • •

The Times runs a daily classified property

.page,with properties ranging from bungalows
to country houses.

So ifyou’re' selling, givc.us a ring,on . .

01-8373311(or Manchester 061-8343234) and
-letyourhouse do 'the work.

James Johnston
AUCTIONEER, VALUER A ESTATE AGENT

THE SQUARE, BOROUGHBRIDGE, N. YORKS.
TEL BOROUGHBRIDGE 2382

On behalf of The Executors of the late

Mrs. E. M. Green
Sales at The Auction Mart, Boroughbridge on :—

FRIDAY 18th FEBRUARY, 1877 »f 10.30 a.m.

Valuable Jewellery. Coins- and Medals

:

FRIDAY 25th FEBRUARY. 1877 at 10-30 a.m.

Silver and Plate (over 2,500 oz.) including quantity

of Antique Silver:
FRIDAY 4th MARCH. 1877 at 10J30 a.nk

Anifque and Household Furnishings, Glass, China,
Pictures, Ivories, Miniatures, 1934 Rover 10 car etc.

FRIDAY 11th MARCH, 1877 at 10 a.m.
The remaining Household Furnishings. Pictures.

Glass, China, Guns, Linen etc. (not a catalogued sale).

Admission by Catalogue only to both View Days and
Sales : Catalogues £1 for each Sale—No Stamps.

. Apply—JAMES JOHNSTON, The Square,
Boroughbridge N. Yorks. * Tel. Boroughbridge 2382.

[^King& Chasemore

5PKIAUST SALES AT PULB0R0U6H

ANNUAL STAMP

SAME!
Sumps: album* and Special
OfTe*-* or Croat Britain !

February ist-dib
HEALEY WISE LTD.

AUL-a CHURCHYARD.ei ST PA
, ..

BC4M BAA
-
down

Gnthodral Garden* from St
Paul's Tube, tent rtgiit rnd

then- t»i aret. »

Tel. D1-23B 9100.

February 8U1 —10.30 OU Paintings. Watercol sars ar.d
Prints.

February atti —10.30 Oeorgian £.- Vtctanan Fum!:cr4.
Tea Candies. Wort: A wr.9ng 3oms c:=.

February 10th—10.30 EnglKh & European Porcelain A
Glass.

GARRARD
February IOUi—

£

2.30 Orienui
V.'ork* of An.

Porcelain and Eastern

pf MESSENGER MAYW B AVER STOCK
By, Order of toe TVustoe* and Exacntrfx of the Lata Crabam Hill

SALE of the Remaining Contents of

LYNDHURST Green Street, Sheniey,

• Near Rad^tt, SERTEGRDSHIRE
.

bia.abld w* AeVtanh
.j SIBBHJBIOAYOTI l^»niaRY-|t

l
10.30>B

lncludlna Georgian. Victorian and later furalture and fumlablng

ON .VIEW: Bantrday/NSte'^nbrimro
1

9.30 am to 4.00 pm
„ ‘Monday. 7th Fobnwjy 9.30 am to 4.00 pm

IUnstraled_- Cataiotmea SOp C6Sp by post) each—adtniu two
• persona—from the Auctioneers. 93 High

.
Stroof. Oodalmijtg.

Surrey. TUepbona: Godalmbia 23567.

Properties under £25,000

S ROOM FLAT, B. & K.

IN LOCHGILPHEAD
,
ARGYLL . . .

£13,000 & OVER
D Malta:

- McABTHUB. HEVARIA OKS,

Solicitor*,

LOCHGILPHEAD
.

ARGYLL P-A31

£11,850
FREBHOID TERRACCD

„ PROPERTY IN S.Ei27 • •

Comprialng
. E bedroom*.

lounge, fitted Kitchen/ dinar.
bathroom /w.c.tvewfi-bulll baL

Picture wtndowa- throndbaot
with -Ipuvros.

.
Cbmuletaly

wired. Garden to
to all amenlttee.
Print hMtudse anna fitted
Caroefs and Curtain*.

Ol-trtO 3333 ettf 7 p.m.

RIVERSIDE LUXURY 1
. s.w.ii.

. i
Every roam with a' Mew, 5 S

I

mins. Kings Hd. Sparious S
,

FCGc-p.# Z double beds., mid. 5
httChen. Limiry bathrogm/w.c.

!

Ponarago. C.H. Car space.
1 9b yr. Low autoalng. Puce Qand qolet for the tutrcpdataMe m
I

price of
A87 3419 dally,
ewe*. NOW 1

S.W.5. Courtfield Gardens

, Surd yiad-ft-tetra In Ideal .

location. Boar Gloucester Road
Tobo. t room, awn ‘rally 'fit*

ted Kitchen and bathroom. 99- ’

year lease.
. Pleasant aauook

trvoc gardens. U3.OO0 includ-
ing carpets and curtains- Tel.
Tfahatr Batata Office, Semaea
l <773 687> 476.

6o000000006o600a9000

MARKS TEY
CQLCHESTER

e
e
e
o
-o

@ Dgtaehad house of unusual

O design comprising of sitting

O room, dining room, kitchen.
' cloakroom, 3 bedrooms .bath-
room: double glazing, gas
ch; -garden separate garage.

£12,300

Colchester 210825

POO©0000009990900000

Wales
A 74«3lnkKTt

_
dcUcbcd .country

cottage, with
.
stabling, act in its

cenr grounds mf 1' 'acre, in lovely
spat overlooking open country-
side.

For flpafdt Sek JfJHH.

TeL Parry
- PoweO £ Co.,

New Radnor 587

Viewing: Saturday oth 9-1 and Monday 7ih 10-5.
Dinsrxainf Caniogucs: £1.20 b? past front Fine An Dip:.
Puiborough. Sussex. Tel. Pulborough 1 079 82 1 2081.
Our representatives will call anywhere In Ute Brtush isles.

Buy Jewellery
& Srlver

v

6ARBARD 4.CC LTD,
The Crown Jewc-' er;

Properties under

£25,000

WESTGATE
TERRACE
S.W.10

Comfortable a bed. flat tn
brand new GPK Devrion-
nient. Attractive. well-
equipped kitchen. luxury
bathroom A shower room
(tn suite i. ample storage,
c.h.

£23,000 FOR » YBAR
LEASE

!@0K 01-584 8517*

PAIGNTON
2 mis. from sea. Holiday -or

ralirament bungalow. Semi-
detached, low running ex-

panses. 1 double bedroom,
large lounge, fitted kitchen,
ba i broom with separate w.c.,
white suite,

1

storage radiators,
brick garage, cederwood front,

front and rear garden, tarmac
drive.

£8.500. Rales £72 per year.

Telephone :

HAYLING 3698

MN9MNNM8M98M
S BARCOURT TERRACE S

SW10

2 Large, bright, one-bedroom 22 flat in new CPK develop- 2S mem. Attractive, well- Z
• equipped k and b, cloak- 9• room, gas clh. Price re

2 dneed to £16.000
2 year lease.

foe 74-

SBPK 01-5S4 85174

EIGHT YEAH OLD TOWN HOfiSE S
.OFP-MTHEY HILL

12 btdcttomi. hathroo hi. Idtehon.H
| attractive .anting room imdlngH
to amah garden, C.H. GaraarS
aVoltabln. Glbso to shops.
land schools, immediate posses-w
•-Ion. Easy for mortgage, fl
100.000 o.n.o. No agents.

Rlhg 789'34£E- (p.m.)

PROPERTY WANTED

WINDSOR/ASCOT
Canadian family requires spacious

country' home to rent mid May-mid July.

7 bedrooms, tennis court, pool Resident staff

desirable but not essential.. Please reply airmail
to the advertiser : :

' • - ’

.

P.O. Box 4043
Postal Station A.

. Toronto;.Canada M5W 1C4

GUILDFORD. Cubit: & V«I AuctiM
Galleries. 17th February at 10
a.m.. Antique Furniture jnc Fine
Arts. Entries received un::i JJii

Fobrtury. _ CPHUict: MClRiud.
Guildford. Surrey. Tel. 4030.

••
1 12 Regent Street, tondan. V. A 2Jj

.Tel: 01 -734

7

DK

Country

Flats

» on pri-.jie estate. 3
miles Arundel, superb sclf-iian-
lairicd net. In m^iun!ft;em loth
Century propom*. with wealth of
oak Umbers; 2 bed.. 1 recap., k.
& b. C.H. and C.R.W.—Apply
Box 2263 P. Tho Times.

Country

property

HANTS-SUSSEX BORDER
Georgian house: gracious
and spadoos. 2 acres.
Collage, .stables, garden, pad-
dock. convenient shops, easy
commuting Hultmaro. Offers
around E6O.OOO.

CAMPBELL,
Grcywalls. Uphook. Hants.

0428 723344*

MORTGAGES

BIGGER a BETrER MDngaBes.
RcmortgaiM. Garfield HilLnan A
Co. Lid. tali' 163. Temple
Chambers. Tempi e A.-, BOX
OUU. Tel: 01-3A3 24.17 and 3S3
6101/3.

PROPERTY WANTED

COMPANY REQUIRES to rent or
buy short lease at> economy-class
hotel. TeL. 373 3583 or 5R6
3136.

Spink wanl to

buy Jewell
KING STREET. SI.

"LONDON. B.W
ralenbone 01-930 7838

(ESL 16661 1—
'S‘

ANTIQUE
Vl arid-wide Illustrated -

Uon service for new jandciubllshed collectors atttf tn-
vcsiurs. Free advice on
lug ’a coBecUou. For" basket
" Discovering Antique Majji
eand bOp.

>IEvnXESNEVILLES MEDIEVAL^:
MAPS LTD. . V

The Wolds CallsTne woms uailery
Station Rd.. Trine. He
Tel. Trtng N»4 282 1

TciCX 884!M6

FINE BRONZE ARAB.
MARE

Zl>.ln high by P. G. Mast,
dated 1863. £2.160.

Telephone: 554 4B6Z'

A. H. BALDWIN and Ud..
established 1B72. NumlsmsUats.
cotni and medaJs. CojlccTtofid or“ "Wo d|

' “*— “

. WCSSN 6B3. 01-^306879.^^
A ?11‘^E.J^rreR X3r cnilKthm of

JffiS3,f»
nd

„.
l

7anus,:r,n“- iltenry-
htstorlcat etc., wanted to pur-
chase Lash by Miurn—wjnffl-sd

1 Aulo9raphs>''“GdT7
Suite 32. 91 81, Martins Lana.
London. W.C.2. Tel. 01-836

s°Y*™ ,|IRNS warned. Ktnl-

Eversicy Park.' ' Ch«nlJr*3J3?S'
a '

RE-RUSHINC.—ChiirT rS-riuOied.

263of
Wortah°P- Pimlico. 730

INTERSTAHP Of Sh|Y>wgh(irv roflO*torimonthly InicnuniZZSi auctUmS.
>nd or tel«phoD« nvpoS-

.09110 . rntorslarnm. Hivinn n»m.EgS*' HUtan Oiani.

Art Buyers’ Guide
For the benefit of the Art Galleries and Art Dealers
of Great Britain, The Times wifi be featuring in its

classified pages “ The Times Art Buyers’ Guide " again
on February isL

You are invited to feature any items you wish to sell

be it paintings or sculptures, in a full display advertise-

merit (5cms x 2 columns) at an introductory cost of
onfy £60—

This feature will appear on the first Tuesday of each
month, in conjunction with the existing weekly *• Sales
Rooms and Antiques " section.

By appearing in this section of The Times, you will

reach a large readership in the U.K., Europe and
throughout the world, including many influential and
important people.- People who share an interest in

and responsibility’for promoting the Arts, and have the
buying power to do so.

Our pleasure in promoting the Arts is your gain.
For further information or to place your advertisement

call Sarah Pennington on 01-278 9351 now.

J uKJ'l u» I

Art Buyers’Guide

.• * '

jdsfc-sfc
4

.W-4*
HmosBi

PR03TS
A Limited
250 sets issued
unpublished

Edition c
1 /m I i

rapping

De cails-from

:

RGSAWERS
5 SOUTH VnXag a
LONDON NW1 9BS^; » C C C .1ENGLAND

'

Telephone : Dl-267

M-iSYARMOUR RSA. RSK
RwtodSprigfhmen.

IdomtV

Drawings,

Watercolours and.

Oils, British School
19th& 20th Centuries,

also limited edition

Prints.

CLARGES GALLER
358 WaltonStreet. Itondon, SW3-OI-5843022 .,

10-530MorirFrL Sots. 10-1pm.

NCX)NDAY GRAPHICS
Exclusive IK distributors for IR\ROBi
Probablythe worids fastest selling graphic

RETAH.
1 STEVWRDS WLK-ROMTORD
184 CWSWJCK HIGH RD W4
270 BRCMTON RD SW3

WHOLESALE

•Z7DBR0MPTON RD
lei 01-589 0586

MODERN
TAPESTRJ1

/, rm

Patrick Caulfield ' Pool 9
=i_

Alan Davie * Flag Walk*
* £T|Elisabeth Frink * Keclming Horse”

. John Piper ‘ Foliat^ Heads * -

Tapestries by other artists inT^eparstiim.

Anterkan and European tapestries available-

- '**'

&***
mi

-jaredi- ^

“rtti

Barry Cronan Fine ArtLt
By appointment only 01-834

-Y *»
-rffik-

tm
: *

THE TRYON GALLER
41 Dover Street, London, Wil. Ul-493 Sit

j
, T^|gj^

NATURAL HISTORY and SPORTI
j

PICTURES, PRIJ^TS and BRONZI
j

“SEARCH

Susan Crawford
David Shepherd

'

Jonathan Kenworthy
Ralph Thompson

Artists include : |

• Jack But
j

' Gordon Bentof. s

Paul
. |

Robert B»

f--:* k

William Drummoft v ers

COVENT GARDEN GALLERYV N
English and Continental water colours,

pastels and oil paintings of the 17th, 1

early 19th centuries

ANNUALLY A PROGRAMME OF
IN SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN AN

CHRISTMAS,
20 Russell Street (by the Opera House).-A.

WC2 B5HP -
' Oww

- -V-

FREE APPRAISAL .

ON TUESDAY MORNINGS
FOR ALL OIL PAINTINGS
AND WATERCOLOURS

•r _ »’ .J

6 Duke Street St. JamesVLrtncfoii-S^

• Telephone 01-930 8665. .
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All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both'

isftQogooocoacooooooocccgooooopocQoooooQoaoooooooooaooQoooo
6
o

Assistant !
o
o

Legal Adviser I

Bu\ [9©®°®°®°'

Legal Department ts ottering an excellent

irtunity m a solicitor or barrister to start—
»nlinue—« career In commerce- We are -a

ir u.K. Group viUi an annuel turnover ol

E250m and are pan of U» Nestle inter-

nal tartifly. Our household name broods

\kJb Nescafe. Crosse & Blackwell, Maggi.

,
Kelller and Flndus.

k successful ' candidate (who's aga Is not

Vial) will loin a team including 3 senior

iters dealing with a wide range. of problems.

.

* mndidate should be able, with a little

f
m, to deal with a wide variety or
and othpr matters with -the opportunity

valuable experience in various fields

*" particular advertising and product
labelling and employment legislation.

IJ2«®.PUD s,remfl*y follows a . policy of internal
promotion which offers goad pm&oecU to any-
one anih energy and ambiiion. The salary willM negonaiad

: conditions include a sound
pension ana life assurance scheme and a number
°L,

omer bene'its including a staff shop and
restaurem in, location at the Croydon head
©nice has the advantage of easy access lo the
““"*7 ®"d central London ia within 20 minutes
“7

I*
1*. frequent train service. Plena apply- to

cBsa'waJtar' cmK°-

• * y

I"

ooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooeooS

Qiaries Barker Recruitment
Confidential ReplyService

'.PfcaM sand fog career cteftirfeand fisl separately comrani.?; to whichweshouldnot
forwardyourrvpty Write the mterancc number on :he envefope and

post lo ourLondon office. 30 Faningdon CJreet,

. London BC4A4EA.

Shipping Lawyers
A leading firm of City Solicitors with an increasing volume of

shipping work is looking for additional staff to handle charter

party disputes, cargo claims and casualty work.

Candidates may be admitted- or unadmitted but should have
experience in one or more of these fields.

There are substantial rewards for persons of proven’abitiiy.

Reference TT/1405

ointments Vacant

V PROFESSIONALISM
j,_ ns is the. key word describing the Sales Representative we seek for a

r’ ‘

" Ate. and challenging assignment.. He/she will be dynamic—a real self-
;V

' rv_with professional bearing and appearance, able to deal personally with

Jftjd. executives and others of professional calibre.

* he successful candidate for Lhis position will be fluent in English and

« $ 1 ill i i ;
ably in French and/or German and will have a background of several

9. * It *9 f experience in sales or as- a saJes-ormuted executive. He/she will be based
don bar will travel extensively on the Continent.

C main thrust of work will be selling a rapidly growing and prestigious

to the management level of the business and financial communities.
— • r. t

£7-t7T~ ----- ‘6' Position offers a good salary plus a generous incentive. programme.
«•** - ^ ‘ send resume in complete confidence to :

Box 0322 J, The Times

*AL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

X . THE METHODIST CHURCHP^Jwep.your
fmence-you

*} i If fie more
4r J .Lssfulin" Ml "

e Products sales men
gome from many

.8. But they oH have

' business eldctency
jrminallon (o succeed,
jnise these qualities
-find ouf more sbouf
nities in London
die Midlands bt Ute
icts Division of
ral Business Group,
or an application
i Craft. IBM United
rtted. 2B The
Bchmond. Surrey,
T/92823-

T APPOINTMENTS

/f of Botswana and
waziland

ns ars invited for
n:

RS WITHIN THE
OF EDUCATION
30TSWANA
S1TY COLLEGE
ITIONAL- PSYCHO-
’ posts

X is now reac^ to appoint a - a,

I Press and

| Information Officer
|

-£ and looks for an experienced journalist (3S-4S)

X egaipped - to provide the general Press, TV and v
X Radio networks with news and decisions of the

X Methodist Church on major issues, and to initiate X
X Press conferences, statements and reteases and show v
X lie Cfaarch at work to the world. x

t Write fully to the Rev. Dr. Kenneth Greet v
|

v 1 Central BnjQkSngs, Vusunsmer X
X London SW1H *\'H -S

? by February J*

j

— !=5. IS "!-' ^
Do you enjoy searching out political facte?

j y
Are you a loyal member ol the Conservative Party?

j
-j.

Do you .want complete job involvement? X
IF YOUR ANSWER IS “ YES " TO THESE QUESTIONS X
YOU MAY BE THE PERSON WE ARE LOOKING FOR. X
CONSERVATIVE ACTION FOR ELECTORAL REFORM ¥

needs a
_

X

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/P.A.
We went a University Graduate, with' a good 2nd and

active experience in the Conservative Party. Aged

21-26.

This is a demanding but completely absorbing job

—

Salary £3,250-£3,750 according io *9® and expenence.

FOR APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 01-629 2791

GRADEP03 (a) £7554-£8223

Applicationsare invited fromquaRfied Solicitorswith
substantial practicalexperience fortheabove post.

The Head of Legal Services reports directlyTO tire Chief
Executiveand is responstoleforadvising Council, its

Committees,andwtAactastheCouncffsSoKchor.The

Soficitorsandfourteen Legal Executives/SupportStaff.

WWwnthecorporateworkingoftheAuthoritytheHeadof
LegalServiceswinalsobeexpectedtoactasa memberof
some^andChairmanofothermuKkfiscrpfetaryproject
workinggroups.

Thepostcarriesan essentia!usercarand category !
telephoneallowance. TheCouncilwfflbe willing, if

appropriate, topayreasonable relocation expensesand if

requiredmakeaccommodation available.

Ifyou wishto discuss thisappointmentor receivefurther
detailspleasecontactMr. Orsman051-4242061 Ext132.

Applkations inwritingquotingreferencenu/nberH 371

statingage, qualificationsana experience, togetherwiththe
namesandaddressesoftwo refereesand artyotherrelevant

R.TUKTON
ClifefExecutive

The British Notional Oil Corporation

Assistant Solicitors
BNOC invites applications from solicitors to

join a small initial team of Assistants to the Legal

Adviser.The posts will be based in Glasgow and
in London. Priorexperience in Ihe oil industry wifi

naf necessarily be expected ofa successful |-

applioonf, but candidates must have hod at (east,

two years posf-odmisston experience in general

practiceor incommerceand havegainedasound
'knowledge erfthe principles of draftingand
practicalexperience in negotiotionsand business

practice.

BNOC has equityinterests in five oilfields

now In deyelopmenT, with more to come, and
whbthefifthround licencessoontobeissued has

a substantial and increasing level ofinvolvement
in the offshore oil industryplusa roraiderable

involvementwith national ail policy issues. The
posts offer an exceptional opportunity and will

cover o wide rangeofcommercial affairs in a
most important sector.

Salary will be dependent upon experience.

BNOC hasagoodpension scheme.
Please writewith fulleduoatbnoland career

detaikand currentsalary to:

Tho Legal Advise*
TheBr^ishhkriaitdOilGxpoKdidrT,

Stornaway House, Cleveland Row,StJams'*,
LondonSW1A1DH.

Assistant Solicitor
Salary c. £5,000 according to

age and experience

Young solicitor required to work in small Legal
Department of a large international company in
the City.

The work involved requires a good knowledge
of conveyancing, a general knowledge of com-
pany and contract law would be helpful,- while
some litigation experience would be an added
recommendation.

This appointment would be of particular
interest to a recently admitted solicitor wishing
to enter a commercial career.

Fringe benefits include non-contributory life

assurance and pension scheme and low interest
mortgage facilities.

Applications, which should contain full details
.

of your career to date, should be sent in the
first instance to :

David Harden, 1 Crane Court, Fleet Street,

London EC4A 2LB

Streets
Recruitment Advertising Division

Confidential Reply Service

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

rSmuMjMj-

Iftr. rrlrid

_C

mmm

|
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

|
LEGAL SERVICES

| £9 ,91

2

x 1 95 ( 3)-£ 10,497
A
i This is a third tier appointment in the Department

v of Administration and applicants should be solicitors

X with substantia! practical experience (preferably in

v Local Government or other large organisation),

v Duties will be wide-ranging and will involve all

£ aspects of the legal work of a Metropolitan County
v Council including conveyancing, litigation and some

y advocacy.

v The successful applicant as head of the legal
X division; will be responsible to the Director of

;

V Administration for providing the full range of legal

j

> services and advice to the Authority and .other

£
Directorates.

4. A casual car allowance will be available and a
X generous relocation expenses scheme is operated by
v the Council in relation to assistance with housing

X accommodation, removal, legal and associated

X expenses in approved cases.

£ Further information and application forma may ba
A obtained from the Director of Manpower Services,

X Raines House, Denby Dale Road, Wakefield WF1 1HN
a to whom they should be returned not later than 18
X February, 1977.

J Wnt Yorkshire covtre mb arcs of 717 square inflss sod wttii

X s population In sxcms ol 2 ml IBoa Ts the tMrd argostllstro-
<- poUUn Authority. The total budget lor the current year la £1B
X million.

GENERAL VACANCIES

PERSONNEL OFFICER
FOR

TIMES NEWSPAPERSUMITED
£3,750*£4,250

We publish The Times, The Sunday Times, The -Times

.

Supplements and Times Books and form a parr of The
Thomson Organisation.

A vacancy has arisen for a Personnel Officer who will be
responsible for pan of the Company’s . recruitment pro-
grammes and for a number of other- personnel related-
functions.

The successful candidate -win probably be a graduate be-',

tween 26-30 years with, or aiming for, TPM qualifications

and with at least 2 years’ experience In a personnel depart-
ment. t

Applications giving hill po-sonal and career details should -

be sent to

:

The Employment Manager
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED

200 Gray’s Inn Road,
LONDON WC1X 8EZ

urown Counsel
HongKong Uptofll,690p.a.
• 25% gratuity on salary
• Low taxarea
• Free medical treatment:
• Freepassages
• Generousterminalleave
• Subsidisedaccommodation
• Special educationallowance
• Holiday visits forchildren

The Legal Department ofrheHong Kong Government
invites applications for Crown Counsel to be responsible
for various legal duties which will include prosecution
Jand advisory work, legislative and agreement drafting,
and representing the Crown in civil actions.

Applicants, who should be aged 25 to 40 years, must.be
either Solicitors with at least a years’ professional
experience since Admission, or Barristers with at hast 3
yean- professional experience sing* Call.

Appointment willbeforan initialperiodofiS years. The
salary forthe post is HKS4.830 to HKS7.705per month
(approximately £7,245 to £11.690)*. Starting salary wi0
depend on professional experience over and above the
rarrmninV' ywytm-mptYf

For further information and an application form, write
to theHang Kong Government Office, 6 Grafton Street.
London WiX 3LB. quoting reference LEG/CC at the
top ofyour letter. Closing date 28th February 1977.
•Basedon exchange rate HKS8.00=£ 1 .00
This rate is stined to change.

^ HongKong Government

Solicitor

or

Legal Executive
required to assist Partner in drafting
and

_
administration ' rtf

" documents
required in the establishment and
administration of occupational Pension
Schemes.

Applicants should have current legal
experience in this field and be capable
of working with the minimnm super-
vision after a probationary period and
of providing, in conjunction' with the
Partner, legal

_
advice to clients on

matters of policy relating to pensions.

. Apply in writing to
: _

.

•

R. EL R. Clifford, Esq.,
Kempson House, Camomile Street,
London EC3A 7AN.

Norton,Rose3ottereii&Roche

BOROUGH SOLICITOR & SECRETARY'S
DEPARTMENT

LEGAL SECTION

Assistant

Solicitor
Scale POI(a) up to £5,847 pj. inclusive of London
Weighting and Supplement.
We need a Litigation Solicitor for advocacy in the
County and Magistrates' Courts, and the conduct
of general litigation. There will also be an oppor-
tunity to acquire administrative experience and

.
the successful candidate will be expected to
advise one of the Council's Committees.
Local Government experience, although helpful, is

not a requirement and recently qualified Solicitors
may apply.
for fwfhw dotalla talaphom Ur. J. Watchman, 01-527 5544
E*L 205. Application tonoa from Panonnol Officer, Town
Moll, Forest Rood, London £17 4JF (lotapbono 01-631 0889
—24 hoar anaworfas oonrlce).

Closing data 18th February. Plena quote Ref. A.130.

London Boroughof—
Waltham

ASSISTANT COUNTY
SECRETARY
£8,535-£9,135

The holder of this, post will in the first instance .take charge of
tha Division which provides administrative and legal support for
the Policy and Resources Courniftiee and other important com-
mittees and aub-commlttees. In addition, tha person required will
play an important co-ordinating role and will supervise the work
«d other Divisions ol the Department.

A Solicitor is required with a lively mind and administrative
expertise. An exchange of duties with other Assistant County
Secretaries to broaden experience ia a possibility.

A ]ot> description, further details and an application form ars
available from the

CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER,

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL,
WALWERS LAME.

LEWES, EAST SUSSEX 8N7 2JX

er telephone Lewes 5400, axL 12/330.

Closing date: 21st February

LITIGATION
-West End Solicitors require a Solicitor or anadmit
ted Managing Clerk or Executive of- very consider-
able litigation experience and flair. Applicants most
be between 30 and 45 years of age, and must be en-
thusiastic and hard working, able to work with
minimal or no supervision. A salary of not less than
£9,000 p.a. win be available to the right applicant
with definite partnership prospects for a qualified
person.—Box 0067 J, The Times.

LITIGATION

SOLICITOR
Rapidly expanding W_l finn
seeks experienced, -high-
powered litigation Softdtor.
Mnst be partnership caBbre.
ChaBeajdng and exMarating
work, a substantial initial
salary and excellent pros-
pecte an offered to a teal
'expert.

Telephone 580 8621

Ref. C.CJF. A.D.W.

ALANGATE Leflal Staff, the arpedal-
lst coaxattanta to the profoaaton.

. offer a confidential service to
impiiuen and Starr at all levels.
Telephone for appointment or
write to. Mis Rotnlck. Mrs
Harkaam or Mr Gates. Ol-acx>
7301. al b _Great Qneen SL.
London. W.C.2. (off Ktngswayj

.

vacancies readily av
I

Nildtoi and legal
i uo-tiUBiioul the U.K.

Pleaeod to dlacoas so
requirements In- the
confidence. Wione: 01

HT aaenrv
«» ,

many
aiUMo for

ir personal
strictest of
l!M£ 2591,

LONDON LDOAt.. BURE
etaUsis Jo the legal
Central lamdun and ru
tel available on jreqne

AU. Sl»-
profesuon.
ml vacancy

s&SwF
CASHIER / ACCOUlft-A

Country SoUcUora. Ch
Wessex ConsnttaniA.
351 85.

KT. West
ca £4.500.
feovU O9o5

LEGAL

APPOINTMENTS

EVERY

TUESDAY

r-K-vj :< ;*Jre/TOi,[* • •-]

GENERAL MANAGER
An International Company in the field of -Electronics

bi international comp&iy.

Preference wfil be given to those candidate? who
are also fluent in French and German.

Extensive traveJBtog ihrou^xwt Western Errope wDl
be required.

Applications together with c.v. and salary hiaory
should be addressed in folf confidence to

:

BOX. 0668 J, THE TIMES.

SALES AND MARKETING

GREATEST CAREER oupommur.
Tel. Reading S656J.

PROJECT PLANNER. 2M5„ 4C8-
nomics gradtmte with proven
analytical skill and work ex-
pertones mm £4.500. Ring City
OfQce of Jody FarqahaxBoa Lid..
047 1288.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS at an levels tn tho Pro-
fession-—Gabriel Duff Consttf-
uj^. XenBinuton. 01-957 9321 .

N'OTICE
All advenlsemenu are subject

to Ute conditions of acceptance

of Times Newspapers Limited,

copies of trhkli are available

on regatafr

eg 1 1

1

RETIRED POLICEMAN

OR ARMY OFFICER
or stmUar required to
rnHmge and nm snail hotel« ITrooms. MUtfrmmi mt-
Jc». _ ante . GoottneiHal
niwddhst. Adownmodavian
wpWdeCL High clam - Ken-
MBfltoa area near Museum.
Good aelajy paid Co person
who will undertafce resocro-
aiuucf. No tomans expert-
roce necessary.

. BOX 0311 J, THE TIMES

,
PJh-.y .wrere

WELMEDSCWrCD IMP [VIDUALS
find a choice or good

- SFSP* at cooent cardah Apnts^
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Chatles Hargrove interviews the controversial leader of the French left

HowM Mitterrand’s socialist vision could

chance the face of France
M Frangois Mitterrand is lie

first secretary of a Socialist

Party which, it is generally ack-

nowledged, has now become the

leading party in France. He_ is

also the leader of the Union
of the Left, which, according to

die rarest opinion polls, stands

a real chance of coming to

power in 1978. The political,

economic, and constitutional

consequences of such a victory,

would be far reaching.

M Mitterrand is- convinced
that bis controversial alliance

with the Communists, who- still

stand for some 19 to 20 per cent
of the electorate, has paid off.

The left came within an ace
of winning the presidential elec-

tions of 1974, and since then
its chances have further im-

proved because the Socialist
Party has pulled ahead of the
Communists. “The workers and
the exploited social classes”,

M Mitterrand told me. “ lacked
a party capable of promoting
socialism without anyone fear-

ing for freedom. Today, this

party, which stood for 10 to 12
per cent of the voters in 1971,

now represents nearly 30 per
cent of them

If the Communist Party has
not progressed, this is because
rhe new Socialist Party lies
“ responded to the aspirations
of many Frenchmen who orher-
v.-ise would have none over to

the Communists. The Jatrer bad
fed for 25 years on the socialist

substance. A certain reversal of
things was natural ”, This
Socialist advance raised a new
problem for ail political parties,

and especially for the . Com-
munists.

I asked M Mitterrand
whether the left did not have
as much interest as the present
majority in the success of the
Barre anti-inflation plan, other-
wise it would be faced with a
catastrophic economic situa-

tion if it came to power next
year. “Whose fault is it?’" he
replied. “The left is not. after
all, responsible for the failures
of the right. Naturally we hope
that, even with Messrs Giscard
d’Estaing and Barre, the situa-

tion improves, since French-
men, and in the first place the
workers, suffer from it. But as
we think that the crisis is

caused mainly by the economic
structures of the capitalist
world, we prefer to propose
remedies capable of curing the

that the rivals will
.

together again at the time of

the next elections., because or

the weight of the economic

interests for which they. stand .

On’ foreign policy, M
rand said that, if in power, the

Socialist Party would try to sign

a treaty of friendship with

Russia, while at the same time

maintaining France in tue

Atlantic Alliance. But there was

no question of a return to

Nato.
I pointed out that toe

Socialist Party was sometimes

taxed with a
*" neo-Gaullist

attitude in foreign policy

especially towards the United
States. “De Gaulle did not in-

vent France, and no one has

reinvented De Gaulle , M
Mitterrand said. ,
The Socialists would "5°

.develop the common policies

laid down bv the Rome Treaty,

he said. “ We have always been

in favour of a regional policy

for Europe, The Common Agri-

cultural Policy is necessary in

its principle,, and _opeu ^to

criticism in its practice,

accept the European institutions

in order to change tiieir content

and prepare the advent of the

Europe of the workers ”, He did

not ' deny that there were

differences between. Socialists

and Communists on defence and
Europe. “The common

_
pro-

gramme is a gooc minimum
programme. It does not pretend

disease durably. That is what
we have done with the com-
mon programme oE the left.”

He was scathing about the
policy of reform of M Giscard
d'Estaing. “ Words, words ”,

he - exclaimed. The President

bad tried to adapt the law in

certain fields, bur he had
stopped there, through inability

to attack the structures of a

society whose injustices bene-
fited ihe privilege of the ruling

class. “The so-called advanced
liberal society is only a variety

of conservatism, a mixture of

nineteenth century laisser faire

and Twentieth century techno-
cratic dirigsme. Reforms are
no longer possible without pro-

found changes ", he - empha-
sized.

T asked him. why the
Socialist Party had not taken up
President Giscard d’Esraing’s

offers to discuss with him prob-

lems of national interest. He
said that these offers were
vague, and more like “a per-

sonal publicity stunt than an
opportunity for useful discus-

sion. The attitude of
.

the

majority towards the opposition
has for 18 years been intolerant
and sectarian. The people of

the left are left out of every-
thing.” But M Mitterand said

he rejected neither the prin-

ciple nor the possibility of such
discussion, although circum-
stance rendered it inopportune
at the moment.
On the crucial point of

whether President Giscard
d’Estaing might remain in
office if the left came to power.
M Mitterand said he could, “ on
condition that he respects the
will of the voters, as well as the
constitutional equilibria "—im-

plicitly the relations between
President and Prime Minister.
“ It will be difficult, but a sense

of responsibility is the first

quality of those who aspire to

lead their peoples,” he added.
I remarked that the left was
often accused of bringing into

question the very institutions of

the Fifth Republic. He replied

that the constitutional revisions

contemplated by the lefr had
been dearly set out in the com-
mon programme.
“ The essential thing for us is

to allow more democratic
expression, the guarantee of

individual liberties, the inde-

pendence of justice, and a
better balance between the
executive and the legislature.

The President of the Republic
has exorbitant prerogatives

acquired by usage more even
than bv the letter of the consti-

tution. He has no counterpart in
western democracies One of
the major constitutional
changes the socialists would
introduce is a return to propor-
tional representation.

As the constitution operated
at present, it was “very diffi-

cult for the President to dis-

charge his functions if he does
not even have control of his
own majority. That is what has
happened with the Giscard-
Chirac tandem, the UDR, now
RPR, being the main force of
what used to be called the
* oresidential majority'”. M
Chirac's bid for the mayoralty
of Paris could shorten the life

of the present legislature and
was “ a dangerous attack on the
authority of the President of
the Republic. I see in this the
seed of a new crisis of the
bourgeois state, hut I believe

to harmonize final 1 ties which
remain different.

“What we want r- simply for

France ro esc -pe from
imperialism in all its forms.

If the United Si ites under-

stands thi<j we shall be excellent

friends. The same reasoning
applies to ali int usions into

our affairs, to all attempts at
hegemony. from - whatever
quarter he went on.

M Minerrand h. d a special
thought for Eritain. “ We
Socialists follow with special in-

terest and strong sympathy the
efforts to economic recovery of
your country. We think”, he
stressed, “that Brvain is a de-
cisive factor of the European
equilibrium. We fed her friends.
What affects her affects us.

What serves her interests,
serves ours. I was . rudous that
this statement of s lidariry be
included in the pr.sent inter-

view." Ir is the warnest thing
that the Socialist Party has
said sj far about Britain.

Bernard Levin

Mr Carter offers peanuts to Dr Sakharov
It would require a verbiage-
meter of exceptional sensitivity

to elicit any certain meaning
from President Carter’s com-
ments accompanying his

rebuke to tbe State Depart-
ment for its public criticism of

the Soviet Union, and I am by
no means fully satisfied that

they had any. On the one
hand, he is against sin ; on the

other, he wants no freelance

preacher condemning it. To be
sure, those who resist tyranny
have his sympathy ; however,
any expression of it would be
impolitic. The State Depart-

ment's remarks did reflect .his

own attitude also ; as against

that, they might have exacer-

bated the situation. Dr Sak-

harov had appealed directly to
him ; alas, it appears that Dr
Sakharov had forgotten to

enclose a stamped addressed
envelope.
There was a good deal more

in the same vein (a singularly

bloodless vein}, and one bit

ith<that was rather worse; the
President announced that his

“inclination”, should Dr Sak-
harov ever visit the United
States (possibly—one never
can tell—h e is under the im-
pression that -notable dissidents
may travel freely in and out of
Russia) would be to meet
him—but oC course such a
meeting could not be allowed
to appear as though it was
“ directed against the Soviet
Union
This is not encouraging.

Here is a newly-elected Ameri-
can President, owing less to
any group or individual in his
own country than any of his

predecessors within tiring
memory, only a few days into
his incumbency and therefore
in a position to say and do

virtually anything at all with-

out fear of untoward political

consequences, having been
elected on a promise to intro-

duce a new era of open, frank

and truthful government;
and what does he offer
America and the world at the
very first pressure on him by
Russia’s rulers ? Why, hasty
assurances of his unwillingness
to resist such pressure,
couched in term so irresolute*
equivocal and even ignoble
that they might have been
framed by Senator McGovern
himself and accompanied by
expressions of a belief that
matters could be better
advanced through his own relar.

.
tionship with Mr Brezhnev.
Contemplating that last

claim, X am obliged to ask :

.

doesn’t be know anything
about it ? Does he not know, to
start with, that Dr Sakharov
and the other surviving
members of the Resistance
within the Soviet Union and
her empire are only alive

because they have been able,

again and again, to feed then-
heroism off the crumbs of pub-
lic support they have got from
such few Western -leaders as
have"’ been willing to

1

offer

any? If President Carter does
not know that, he can learn it

from evidence that came to
hand just as he was executing
his own unbecoming shuffle.

The new dissident movement
in. Czechoslovakia has faced,
within . the past few weeks,
savage and intensifying repres-
sion ; its adherents risk arrest,

mock-trials and incarceration.

But at least the Czech puppet-
government has now abruptly
retreated from its intention to

deport by force eight of the

The French are

wont to say

of one who

speaks hastily and

without wisdom

that he has lost

an opportunity

to shut his mouth.

Mr Carter has

lost an opportunity

to open his ...
:

leading resisters of Soviet-

imposed tyranny, and there is

hope that many others will at

any rate remain out of prison.

And this has happened
because, and only because, the

Soviet - imperialists' have

become alarmed by the volume
of protest that has swelled up
throughout (he free world, not
only from private individuals,

emin ent: and -imknown alike,

but—much more important still
‘—from governments, notably
the Austrian and Norwegian.
(Though not, of course, the
British: I suppose Mr Callaghan
feels that he is in quite enough
trouble with his own left wing
over economic policy, without
further enraging them by being

insufficiently obsequious to tbe
Soviet Union.)
Brezhnev and his horrible

crew are both imperialists and
realists. They never lose sight
of their aim—domination—but
they also keep firmly in mind
tbe possible consequences of
pressing on with it too hard or
too fast. By consequences I do
not mean the risk of war <xr of
a potentially explosive confron-
tation, though naturally such
strategic considerations are
never forgotten. But the
detailed calculations always
take the form of measuring,
not the possibility of nuclear
bombardment, but of political

The Soviet rulers face grow-
ing, possibly irresistible,

defiance within their empire to

their colonial rule. The Poles,
the Czechs and the East Ger-
mans are all making the run-
ning at present; and the infec-

tion
_

of freedom cannot be
eradicated by injections of
repression. What the imperial-

ists need while they try to

devise a method of dealing
with the unrest is a diminution
of the necessity for eternal visa-

lance elsewhere. As the stew-
pans of the enslaved nations
begin to seethe and bubble,

and even within the Soviet

Union seven fires are lit for
every one put out, Brezhnev
needs above all an assurance
that the United States will not
offer moral and psychological
support (she would not, after

all, give the material kind) to

those who are resisting him.
So he asks for such an

assurance; and he instantly

gets it. When the State Depart-
ment offers words of comfort
and support to Dr Sakharov,
the Soviet Ambassador is sent
round to protest And instead

tyranny, the more they will
rally others to • their side. If

there were no samizdat activi-

ties within the Soviet Union,
and no reports in the West
of the resistance movement, Dr
Sakharov would offer no threat
at ail to the Soviet rulers: it is

the fully public knowledge out-
'

‘ and

of backing up the admirable

resistance which may nullify
gains obtained earlier, or lead
to losses in the immediate
future.

official who put out the state-
ment, President Carter publicly
rebukes his conduct and dep-
lores his words. And he does
so, moreover, on the ground
that such actions can make
matters worse rather than bet-
ter, and that more can be
achieved by private contacts,
both of which claims are the
exact opposite of the truth.
Brezhnev's fear of Dr. Sak-
harov and the other resisters is

based (apart from that part of

it which reflects evil's eternal
fear of good) upon the know-
ledge that the more they are
seen to be standing out against

side, and the private-public
knowledge inside, that make
him the danger he is.

And parallel with that truth
runs

_
the truth about tue

American President's -‘rela-
tionship ” with rhe Soviet dic-

tator. When the :wo meet. I

have no doubt that Mr Carter
will press Brezhnev ro be Je^s
harsh towards those struggling
for freedom within the Soviet
lands, and he will be truly in-

dignant about tbe suffering of
those heroic men and women.
And Erezhnev will lisren most
carefully, and reply most poli-

tely, and not do anything a:
all. And he will not do any-
thing because it will not be
necessary for him to do any-
thing because only pressure
for which he has to account, in

however exiguous a form, to

his own people, to the people
of his empire, and to the
people of the world, wild have
any effect upon him.

The French are wonr to say
of one who speaks hastily and
without wisdom - that he has
lost an excellent opportunity to
shut his mouth. President
Carter has lost an excellent
opportunity to open his, and in
doing so has done a disservice
to the cause of freedom every-
where, and a dangerous one to

those upholding it within the
Soviet Union and around her
borders.

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Small business,

tbe economic dynamo,^

needs a policy
J

—not more diktats %
If tbe GovermnehH- industrial
strategy is going-jfo' mean any-
thing at all—and one wav be
forgiven for scepticism—a'cen-
traTfeature ought to be a radi-
cal change in public policy
towards the SriKtHer rend of
business and towards small-
scale entrepreneurship and
effort in all economic sectors.

Why? Not just because it
makes political sense to
respond to, ihe pressures of
the increasingly well-organized
small business and self-employed
lobbies—although many of the
arguments from those quarters
are perfectly valid; and not
just because when expansion is
resumed in the private sector it

is the butcher, the baker and
the candlestick maker, os well
as the local garage, the local
builders, the farm, the whole-
saler, the transport business,
the local fwniTtt. architects and
the mass of sfi&ir firms using
high skills (what the Germans
call tbe Handfderk sector) not
just because it is all of these
which look by''far the best bet

it -is completely at vaf
with the big bureaucratic.la
ism' winch features Sb^is

in national policy maltins
_

requires a completely

Style of__ policy from anyt

visible -3n these quartos^*
ferent perception about
genesis of economic pe
mance.

for new jobs (always supposing
trade unions mil aliolow thethe _ __

jobs to be filled).

The case [for a root and
branch revision of public
policy goes -deeper than either
of these two: not insignificant
considerations, it rests on a
supposition which in the con-
text of Whitehall policy over
the past 2fluyears looks awk-
wardly out of ' place, almost
whimsical, bat whose hour may
none the less have come. -

It is that -tiie smaller busi-
ness community is not a sort
of economic -leftover, a soda]

S
roblem to.be “coped with”
7 so •'•iHing passages in goveru-
mem speeches and a nice
middR- rank minister to meet
all th >se tiresome deputations,
but ilie decisive factor in
natioii.il economic performance.
“Thai is saying a very great
deal and perhaps it had better
be put another way. No one
could dispute the importance
of "ur major enterprises,
whether staie owned or more
broadly owned, nor the head-
aches some ft them pose, nor
the staggerthg 'success others
have achieved. But it could
well be that what is still hold-
ing back Britain so miserably
is not the familiar duster of
problems at the big end of big
industry but the relatively and
increasingly limited part which
small-scale undertakings are
being allowed to play in Bri-

tish industry and commerce.
In this we are peculiar. Not

only is public policy elsewhere
far more positive, but West
Germany, for instance—and we
are reminded of this by
Graham Bannock in his excel-

lent comparative study of-

5mailer business for the Anglo-
Ger-oan Foundation—has as

much as 40 per cent more
small firms than the United
Kingdom, taking full account
of the larger population.

Japan, Mr Bannock points,

out, has a much larger small
business sector than anywhere
else. Of all advanced OECD
conntries the United Kingdom
seems to have the fewest
employed in small-scale manu-
facturing.

Could it be that these so-

called miracle economies con-

tinue to be miraculous preci-

sely because they have stayed

fragmented enough and under-

rationalized enough and there-

fore supple enough,, to cope
with new possibilities, and new
products at a speed which our
more concentrated structure

cannot manage? Could this

flexibility account in some way
for the extraordinary success

of British agriculture—mostly

organized in Small umts——

m

terms of output; .productivity,

research and innovation?

Could it be' that' those elu-

sive qualities jof originality,

flair or just undiluted refine-

ment, not to mention' prompt
delivery, which often count for,

so much. mote than price in

world markets, are just the

ones winch come best from
industries plentifully sprinkled

with small-scale .units among
the: inevitable -handful of

larger ones ?

On this—thd: "strategy"
question that could just con-

ceivably be the most important
of all—-tbe great .industrial

strategy is virtually silent And
no wonder. It is aff poles apart

from-the philosaphyuf picking

winners, reinforcing success,

analysing sectors, putting bits

of industry hopefully together.

It is not just a questio

adding a paragraph on
small business problem " a
end of the chapter. It

question of starting from
small business point of

and building up from t

The Bolton report on
firms had it about right -

it warned of the utter fc

of viewing smaller busine
a distinct and separate 5

of the economy, to be x

off on the check list wi
any understanding of
organic character of sm
scale undertakings in

whole system.

A proper feel for this

lem would lead us to de
economic and industrial

cies in almost exactly
reverse way to that pre
used. Instead of produti
full blown new systet
capital taxation and then
ning round in circles m
“concessions" for sr
business the aim . should
been to .derise a system
tely favourable to small
ness seeding and growth
then to worry about the i
on everybody else.

But behind the rei

changes in policy approa
some deeper consider;
First, it could well be
through (his lens, throug
idea of small 'business ;

key to economic ac
rather than as a drag on
wholly admirable conce
the social

_
market eca

with competition as its es

could begin to look
closely in line with ' en
small business life as
lived by millions than pt -
it has in the past.

The stress on the “9
part of the social n

k

\

\

economy was always a c
part of its progenitors’
ing. In explaining this, hi
time come for even mor
phasis not only on the
dency but also on the qi
the human scale and the <

contacts which the sr
business environment of
The social market ecoaoi
after all not just a theca?
a pattern of life which'
trusts strongly with the-’
and ponderous bigness c

socialist prescription.

Second, there is a vita
netting thread between
idea of more small be
activity and the wish i
economic power mare
dispersed and tbe owners
new wealth more widely

,
s

The small business nee
lectures or diktats about
trial democracy. That
life. The self-employed,i
or the partnership. Bee
lessons about the advama
personal capital building.

Tbe aim of creating a
more favourable cluruffl

independent business,

haring a greater prop
of output and . empto
organized in this way, #
harness with the-;*
worthwhile aims of wider
erry and asset ownersE?
far wider parndpatian 1
mass of the workforce i

formation of new x.

Progress on all /these c

spreading frontalis vital f

political stability and ecc

resilience we need in pi

the brittle, bvteaucratu
:state-centraliM(i system w
have.

Expansion of the anal

ness part '

off the ' econo

.

therefore a central -themmereiore a eennH -un*
a nostalgic! ifterihopp
belongs at |fae heart of : .

trial strategy and the L
the political agenda; ..

sooner th& is reqjgmz.

Whitehall,/ the sooner

competition policy, labou

JWot IV 91011 tun Wj- -7

be shaped round that *

tion . the quicker the dole

will shrink and the brisk

return,; to a truly edmp
economy.'

Dswid H<
The author is Ccmservatr

for Guildford.
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The Times Diary

A visit to the lower depths

The Archbishop of Canterbury,

riiose usual concern is with

jflier regions, descended
everal hundred feet under the

jekis of Kent yesterday. But

te did not meet bis opposite

lumber, otily the friendly

liners of Beneshanger colliery,

rhich must be the most
Vtrily sated coalmine in

;ndand, in the iusb couu&y-

ide 15 mid.es from Canterbury.

The bowels of the earth hold

10 terrors for Dr Coggan. He
been down a diamond mine

South Africa, and he was an

zcaskxnal visitor to the pits of

orkshire while Arcbbishchop of

bricT"T bare been doing this

« 21 years”, he declared

mfifcteotily. •
. ,

Kitted ‘out so bright orange

Teralls, donkey jacket, pit

Mts, helmet, jamp and
_

self-

scue vui-rie, the Archbishop

ieat two hours underground.

Broiling two miles and half

om pit bottom ,» coal face,

ie last part of it in a three feet

x juch seam on his hands and
nets. It was, he confessed,

rite arduous. He Wok the pre-

moon of baring two chaplains

ink him. as well as the mine

manager, Barry Carlisle, and his

deputy.

Because of the restricted
space reporters were not
allowed to go underground, but
the ecdesiatstdcai party reported
haring to wade through 100
yards -of water, some of which
came over their boots. Dr
Coggan was unperturbed by the

water, dust and noise, and
dearly enjoyed himself
enormously.

Later, after a private bach in

the manager's office, he' re-

appeared looking immaculate,
in his rimiess giasses, silver

crucifix, purple shirt and grey
suit, with woolly pullover, for

a buffet lunch with management
and load officials of the

National Union of Mineworkers.
It 'bad, he .Admitted,- been diffi-

cult to talk co ihe men under-
ground, hue he had signed a few
autographs and had learnt a lot

about modem mining tech-

niques.
“ Xhas is simply the ordinary

pattern of my working life".

Dr Coggan said over sandwiches
and beer. “I do fike to get ow
to the places where people are

mg. 3
docks, for example.'

He is the first cleric of such
stature to visit the pit since
1924, when one of his predeces-

sors, Randall Davidson, fired
the first shot to begin construc-
tion of the mine shaft.

Jack Dunn, area secretary of

the NUM, thought archbh
should come more often.

‘

amount of spit and polish and
tidying up mat has been goIn %
on here in die last few days
would amaze you. They have
just laid a new ash path on the
underground roadway. It’s a pity

,

we have to wait for an arch-
bishop -to come to get these,
things done.”

Wild
;

nights
;

in the Solomon.
Islands, where E. C. Dommen
.took .this picture.- For some, -

.though, the perverse ban on
thongs, could spoil the pleasured
'promised 'bp .the

-

liberal dress
regulations.

Immutable
Doing some repairs in my roof,
the other day, a builder found,
some copies of a publication
called The British Clayworher,

dating, from. 1895 and 189G.
Reading through them provides
intriguing evidence of how
little British management',has.
changed in SO years.

First, their conviction that
tbe way they are doing things
now—especially the way they
treat their staff—is the only
possible way of doing jt (ej5

their, reaction to the Bullot
Report). Among the- frequent
reports of death and injury to

bo^rs of' 13 and 14 working in
the -brickfields, the magazine
carries a highly - partisan ac-

count of- a brickmaker-s' strike
Bridgwater. .

The. men. bad been out for
six weeks, seeking an increase
“iu -wages from 2s Gd a day to-

3s.' They were, getting 2s 9d
strike pay -from their union.'
-The magazine reports' imperi-
ously “Tbe gross perversion
-of. facts-' published . about the
employers and the starvation of
tbe workmen will perhaps be
treated with -all' the considera-
tion deserved as- statements
from irresponsible quarters, but
they are very annoying ”.

The workers, naturally, were

,
led by “ professional agitators*.
The employers could not give

. in .unless .they were prepared

paper show that hrickworkers
were better paid in most orher
parts of -tbe world. Tba Riot
Act had been read and soldiers
j>ent. in.

_ . _ .

Another .- issue carries an
interview with an 'American
brickmaker comparing manage-
ment techniques -in his and our
country, fie says :

w There is

not the same ambition to ‘ keep
up with the procession s

that
there is in America. .And yet it

ismot that the Englishman has
any particular pleasure -in being
skriv, tiu’t rather that he has a
great belief in. ‘ letting well
alone V 1

“If: his- yard or works is do-
ing fairly -well and bringing
him, in a fairly satisfactory. in-:

come, he prefers to keep on in

tiie .old quiet' way, and live in
gentility and ease, rather than
turn' his "place upside down and
Idy awake nights worrying as
to -the outcome of changes that

might even add 50 or 100 per
cent to his profits.
“Hence it is 'that there, are

any number. of works going on
in practically the

_
same old way

that they were! perhaps 20 or
30 years ago’.’- Sounds familiar.

.of the Daily Mirror, will urge
the magistrates not to renew the
licence on the grounds that the
bar flouts the spirit of the Sex
Discrimi nation Act.
He will take with him two

1 women, who will-give evidence
rbat they were refused service
at the ,bar itself. El Vino-’s has
traditionally only admitted
women to sk at tables, and will
not let them stand up with

- the serious male drinkers.

Partinson says that ihe
degradation involved in this
discrimination was brought to
him on a* hot day last summer
when be was refused service
for a different reason—-because
be -was not wearing a tie That
was when he decided to take
action.

David Mitchell, Conservative
iMP.-for. Basingstoke, is a joint
managing director of El Vino’s
wish his brother Christopher
Christopher Mitch all and Paul
Bracken are the joint licensees.

iEricelaas clarot for tbe

[Union leaders, sir, to

I

show their importance; or

beer to underline we moat

Mood music

Discrimination

ti> • work at a loss,, tiiough

of thefigures in. another copy

When El Vino's, the noted
Heet Street wine bar, seeks
the annual renewal of its

licence ac Che Brewster Ses-
sions at Guildhall next week,
* wall face opposition. Terry
PatthKon, industrial • reporter

Tomorrow E. C. “Teddy”
Holmes, -the doyen of British
music publishers, celebrates 60
years with Chappells, *he
of which -he 15 a director. When
he -joined, it was as an office
boy, delegated 10 roiling Ud
countless copies of the current
hit. The Missouri Walut fw±l
post each morning.

Later he became a piano
demonstrator, and played for
tile royalty who in those days

the road music he says

is still very much alive, a

important part of any

Usher's revenue. 5,ere

lot of nostalgia in a* 0-
:

and, thanks to the Hot#, .*

of opportunities for .pfM- :-..

Standard music. Moira.-*

son singing Ivor Novelio

.‘Bygraves - . . Geoff L*ra
.

one of the biggest
* time, you., know. With
i movie themes."

Each year, through the

Publishers’ Association,./;

;

is involved in choosmt -.

British entry for die

Song Contest.
'

tend to underswM to*

world, though .tberean
:

:

tainty some nice sot*?. ;•

time to time. I
;

the young people, oul-. : i_

play ‘ my piano, " ana

around to listen to

recitals, which is- W -•

ur

'
• :ve*

re-

•

' is* ail

F:

rah
: - ns

. It lan

bought their sheet music: at

CizappeBs. He also played songs

over tor Nellie Melba, and she

once tried to persuade him- to

accompany her 90 her farewdl

toor of the world. He was an
accompanist for Grade Fields

in some of her wartime EN5A
shows. —

I am worried about :

can nude, especially.™

.

West Coast, who *MW5r"
letting his concern for ih-

overwhelm other ospet '

polite behaviour- 1 "W \

on the authority -

Agutter, the actress, rig ".

quoted in the
*fe\.

bemoaning

:

“ Most of
“J

Toe gone out mW
Angeles hate verg &p** £° /

a girl except good loos- =•
.

r 4

-i

I; V.\t

in it

:

1 ' -a*
i' H-

if I

* m
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Japan’s subtle traps
ns between Japan and Europe
lewhat clouded by their differ-

ver trade. Dialogue is far from
'hen one£ide invokes the letter

aw, the other refers to custom,

’ce versa. Admittedly, the

?s to trade are not always of

ial nature.
47, Renault signed an agree-
autiug a small Japanese motor
*urer, Hiho, the right to pro-

; quatre chevaux model under
Cooperation between the two

ies continued for 10 years,
which Japan’s as yet still

lie industry gradually grew in

'learning to “ copy ” European
Then, after the licence ran

957, nothing happened for 20

ananlt they admit that "we
try very hard”. The high
customs duty (about 40 per
ad the intransigence of the
ms restricting all foreign com-
and industrial investment on
• soil were sufficient disincen-
nitiatrves from outside, allow-
home industry to develop

vitfain its protective cocoon,
re years or so, most of the
Tiers have been removed and
year Renault, which exports
n half its output, managed" to
one car to Japan. The com-
okesmen ascribe this to other
tie obstacles put up in the
; which almost allow the
authorities to choose which
ay be imported, quoting the
downs of the type-approval

.

2 undergone by the Renault
began during the first weeks
md was not- completed until

id not know why. One day
simply told that the car was
proved- It could have hap-
iree months earlier. The
did not even ask- for the

tich they had demanded pre-
A typical example.

When asked to account for their

lack of success on the Japanese mar-
ket, where France sold only 128
vehicles last year, the managements
of the French motor manufacturers
become embarrassed. “Covert pro-
tectionism ”, “an impossible market”
\they mutter before going on to

enumerate the traps set to foil the
venturesome exporter.

First on their list of complaints is

the problem of standards. Whether
concerned with pollution, safety or
noise, they are different from those
in Europe and incomparably stricter.

According to Renault, “ to comply
with them, we would almost have to

build completely different cars and
this could be justified only by a large
volume of sales”.

This is a vicious circle because the
price difference (up to 100 per cent)
between French and Japanese cars
means that the market.open to the
former is bound to remain limited.
For instance, Renault estimates that
if it mounted a major campaign it

could eventually sell a maximum of
20.000 cars in Japan, not enough to

justify substantial expenditure on
marketing.
Apart from the actual content of

rbe standards, the manner in which
they are applied i> the main source
of frioion between the Japanese
authorities and European firms, whose
most common complaint is that they
are .not given enough notice of the
frequent modifications.

“When the Japanese draft a stan-
dard, they get together among them-
selves and as soon as it is published
it becomes almost inviolable. They
do not go back on their decisions in

Japan the manufacturers claim,
“ but one fine morning, you are
informed that your car cannot be
admitted because it no longer meets
the new standard*-”

The type-approval procedure is all

the more formidable an ordeal in that

European firms do not know at the

outset what is going to be required of

them. “ You are constantly being
asked to produce further information,
additional test reports ” and if the
slightest detail is out of line, the
whole procedure has to be started
again from scratch. Moreover, all the
standards contain a number of tin-

quantified criteria open to subjective
interpretation according to the dis-

position of the inspector-

ial us consider the example of the
Renault 5 case: the Japanese regula-
tions specify that the temperature
given off by the exhaust system must
not be dangerous, but no maximum
temperature is laid down. “ We
thought we were well placed, since
the temperature on the Renault 5 was
lower than on other vehicles which
had been approved. Nevertheless, they
insisted that our entire exhaust system
had to be fitted with an extremely
expensive protective casing similar to
those on Japanese models.”

Clearly the motor manufacturers
have the Impression—not without
justification—that the type-approval
procedures applied to their vehicles
are arbitrary and that success
depends on political derisions which
have nothing to do with the strict

rules on environmental conservation.
These non-tariff barriers account
more than adequately for the motor
manufacturers’ poor record on the
Japanese market, but they are not
alone among French exporters in

adopting a wait-and-see attitude.

Apart from a few notable excep-
tions—companies like Rossignol, for
instance—the bulk of French sales to

Japan is made up of luxury products
(clothes, scent, glassware, spirits, toys,

works of art) able to trade directly on
the Japanese infatuation with French
culture and kudos.
“French scent and fashion have a

special appeal to the Japanese
imagination. A French trade-mark,
brand name or label is enough to
impress them. You cannot imar?ne the
number of appalling cooks who are

making a fortune there, purely on the
basis of their nationality ”, M Fuchs,
export manager at Nina Ricci,

explained.
However, although Japanese buyers

account year in year out for some 15
per cent of Ricci’s turnover in scent,

they do most of their buying in Paris,

in the duty-free shops at the airports
and on aircraft, while only 5 per cent
of the total comes from sales on
Japanese soil.

Nina Ricci’s experience provides a
number of pointers. The firm formed
an association with one of the large
chains which hold sway in the
Japanese distributive trade, control-
ling or looking after large numbers
of clients, small distributors, dealers,
importers and so on. This, chain intro-

duced Nina Ricci to its importer but,
according to M Fuchs, it was 'four
years before the importer succeeded
in getting the

a
firm’s products sold in

all the stores in the chain.
There were two reasons for this.

First, buyers in the provinces are
accustomed to dealing with a limited
number of intermediaries and to sell

to their shops it was necessary to
approach them through the accredited
wholesaler. Second, it is customary for
large stores to let appreciable areas
of their floor space to small retailers;

in many instances, therefore, it was
necessary to negotiate, not with the
chain itself, but with the lessee.

It should also be borne in mind
that the importer selected will have
the greatest difficulty in selling in a
store belonging to a rival chain and
that most of the small specialist

shops are dependent on the few major
Japanese brands of cosmetics, so that
it is hard for French brands to set up
a sales network and win more than a
token share of the market.
However, claims of "covert pro-

tectionism ” are not so easily justified
here. The only excuse for French
firms is their ignorance of the laws
of the Japanese commercial jungle.

Veronique Maurus

On the contrary

Hallstein rides again
Hailstein, first President of the EEC Commission,

id : “ We’re not in business—we’re in politics.” Now
nm seems to have been revived. Mr Roy Jenkins, the

*sion’s new President, has reminded the European

lent that the Community is an economic means to a

1 end. Mr Anthony Crosland, the new Chairman of

ncil, has spoken of its “ political reality

: but two paradoxes remain.
irst is further enlargement. Everyone wants Greece

er countries to j’oin—for political reasons. But no

•lains how the Community’s modest political content

len avoid being spread too thin,

econd paradox suggests an answer. Since 1954, when

opean Defence Community failed, economic integra-

been the detour round that political roadblock. Now,

lation, unemployment and widely divergent growth,

iur has become a roadblock in its turn,

ips the ticne has come to make a detour round the

and head straight for Europe’s political goal. With

budget cuts and defence costs soaring, a European

s pool looks more attractive.

tors could always be told :
“ We’re not in politics

—

i business.” Otherwise, we may not be in business

ig-

Pangloss
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All the President’s men

Carter team finds

new hope

in Old World
If we compare the newly formed
Carter team with Mr Ford’s team,
Europe has lost a Secretary of State
(Kissinger, a German), but has gained
a Treasury Secretary. (Blumeothal, a
German) and a National Security
Affairs Assistant (Brzezinski, a Pole).
Valued in chess terms the exchange
may appear a bad one—a queen,
against a knight and a pawn—but in

political terms it is clearly a good one.
The bare details of the changes in

appointments do not give a true pic-

ture of the influence -that the old Con-
tinent has had on the development,
the way of 'thinking and, one hopes,
the future line of action of America’s
new rulers.

Dr Kissinger, it was said again and
again, might appear in some way an
epigone of Metternich ; an architect,
that is, of political restoration, a rigid
controller of the status quo. In Presi-

dent Nixon, as American political

commentators were" very late in dis-

covering, he had found the reflection
of his “ Middle European ” pessimism,
a total disbelief in the governability
of men and things, which gave him
that obsessive need to control every-
body, to " stonewall ” the enemy
within and without.

It was also said that, from Dr
Kissinger, Mr Nixon had absorbed a
rather distorted conception of Hegel-
ism, a strange form of dialectic in

which the synthesis should be but a
reaffirmation of the thesis: and this

created the basis, finally, for a vertical

collapse of the security and control
system—Watergate, in internal affairs,

and economic Waterloo for the allies,

where foreign affairs were concerned.

The new team, on the other hand,
comes to office with optimism and
trust as its credentials. Europe, which
for die past eight years has represen-
ted a danger signal to Washington,
appears, through the eyes of the new
administrators, to offer an opportunity
for new policies.

President Carter with Mr Blumenthal,
Secretary of the Treasury.

good thing to have inherited from the
old Europe). The rest of the continen-
tal influx belongs to the realm of the
Carter men’s subsequent development,
their personal contacts with the other
shore of the Atlantic. Almost without
exception, the personalities chosen by
Mr Carter in positions connected with
foreign policy have in recent years
been repeatedly exposed to the
influence of European intellectuals,
politicians, journalists, and many of
them have a direct knowledge of the
difficulties of our countries.

For the time being there is more
good will than actual proposals, but
one thing is certain : where the views
of Mr Vance, Dr Brzezinski. or Mr
Gardner, the American Ambassador to
Italy, are concerned, the double stan-
dard of values ' that in the past has
seemed to apply to the economic and
political growth or contraction of
Europe is gone—a double standard
under which European growth implied
an “ anti-American competitive
block ”, and European contraction sig-
nified “ break-down, in a micro-uni-
verse of economic troubles. North and
South, Eurocommunists and Euro-
conservatives ” Today, the fact that
the United States needs Europe is

clearly recognized.

Rut if. in the outgoing Adminisrra
tion, there were recognizable traces
of European thought (one need only
review the previous work of Dr
Kissinger before he entered the
Government) in the Carter Adminis-
tration continental influence appears
to be perhaps more pragmatic than
theoretical. There are indeed certain
personal factors, as in the case of
Mr Blumenthal, a Berlin Jew who
emigrated with his family from Nazi
Germany, or Dr Brzezinski, a Pole
from Warsaw, married to a relation
of the 1930s Czechoslovak President,
Edward Benes. But it is essential to
resist the temptation to psychoanalyse;
it must be recognized, as with" Dr
Kissinger, that diplomatic decisions
have their roots in wounds of long
ago.

All that can be ascribed to the
personal history of the “ Europeans ”

in the Carter Government is a solid •

intolerance of any kind of totalitarian
regime (and this is already a very

They have " breathed ” Europe
during these years, and their lungs
have been New York, the international
organizations, and consultation and
debating groups such as the Trilateral

Commission, the Council on Foreign
Relations, the universities, and the
internationalism of culture. Some of
them went so far as .to cause a scandal
by inviting a communist to speak and
join in discussion in New York, and
the Department of State had to
intervene to stop him (this was the
case of an Italian Communist Party-

spokesman ). In their role as executives
of multinational companies or as
travelling intellectuals, they open up
the White House and the ministries to
the cleansing wind of personal
acquaintanceships ' and human
relations, which may sweep away some
of the stifling air of culture accumu-
lated during . eight years of Nixonian
provincialism.

Paradoxically, therefore, although
America’s new administrators are
considerably more American than
their predecessors (Mr Gardner calls

them “ pragmatic idealists ” — and
what else is an American ?) they are
better equipped, if not more amply
so, from the European point of view.
The least well equipped of them all,

in this sense, is Mr Carter himself,
but it is a mark of bis ability that he
has chosen people

.
with wide,

cosmopolitan experience to run his

international affairs, without fear of
suffering by comparison. He knows
very well that, if Mettemicb was the
inspiration of Dr Kissinger, the
inspiration of Mr Vance and Dr
Brzezinski will still be Mr Carter.

Vittorio Zucconi

French Republic
Minister© <Ie la Qualite

de la Tie
Joint Ministerial Group Electric Vehicles .

2ND ADVICE OF INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITIVE TENDER

The Joint Ministerial Group on Electric Vehicles is launching
an international call for tenders for the production of specifica-
tions for different types of electric accumulator commercial
vehicles. The object of this call for tenders is

:

In the light of the results of these tenders and the require-

ments formulated by public and local bodies represented on
the Electric Vehicle Public User Group, to obtain detailed

specifications to be used as a basis for a limited call for

tenders relating to the production and testing of a prototype

production vehicle in each type, and a preliminary

production series

;

to select those tenderers who will be authorized to reply to

the limited call for tenders.

The specifications will define the technical, functional and
financial characteristics of each type of vehicle, which must meet
the minimum requirements stated in the tender particulars.

The production prototypes of the selected vehicles must be
available within the periods specified in the tender regulations.

Prior nominations are not required. Interested parties may obtain

a copy of the tender dossier by request from

;

Secretariat General du Haul Comite de PEnvironnement

14, Boulevard du Generate Leclerc

92521—Neuilly-Sur-Seine, France
j

This dossier includes the notice of tender, special regulations
and particulars.

The attention of those submitting tenders is drawn particularly to
the final date for submission of tenders, which has been put back
to May 15th, 1977-
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Factsand figures

Saudi Arabia oils the
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Prices.—On the prices front, the end
of the year brought a slight improve-

xnent reflected in a fall from 13 per

cent to 12.5 per cent in the average

rate of increase for the four countries

from October to November. The rate

has been cut in France (from 11.5 per

cent to 10 per cent) and lraly (from

20 per cent to 18 per cent), while
rising in West Germany from 2 per

cent to 3 per cent, so that the spread

between the four countries is tending

to narrow.

f (JR £EMPLOYMENT
£% fa, ijL estimoted unemployment rate
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Employment—Seasonally adjusted

unemployment as a proportion of the

working population is unchanged at

4.95 per cent in France and 4.4 per

cent in West Germany, but has risen

slightly from 5.5 per cent to 5.65 per
cent in Britain and from 6 per cent to

6.1 per cent in Italy.

|
INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

M basis: seasonally adjusted index of indintriai

gj
IPX] production exduding the buildtnq industry
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Industrial growth.—In November,
industrial production showed a ten-
dency to stagnate in France, continued
to fall off in Italy and, in contrast,

recovered slightly in West Germany to
a modest rate of 5 per cenr.

FOREIGN TRADE M

FRANCE/
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Foreign trade.—West Germany’s cover

of imports by exports (calculated fob-

cif and seasonally adjusted) returned

to its customary high level of 120 per

cent over Septembfer-Nbvember. Dur-

ing the same period, France’s marked
time at’ SO per cenr. Italy’s improved

in October, but fell back to 84 per cent

in November. The spectacular achieve-

ment, however, is Britain’s improve-

ment from 79 per cent to 89 per cent.

Not long ago the prospects for the
future were still doubtful, although
there had been some good news such
as the slight recovery in the United
States and West Germany. This was
because there were still many political

and economic uncertainties.

The oil price review was looming
and there were those who feared the
worst, with increases of 20 per cent
or even 30 per cent. Feeding on this

apprehension, speculation was drag-

ging down the currencies and trade

balances of the weaker economies and
it was difficult to see how these
countries could be put back on to an
even keel by any means short of

stringent austerity.

Now, after little more than a month,
a few major developments, each
strengthening the effects of the others,

have suddenly tipped the scales on the

side of optimism, even causing a

general rise on stock exchanges.
The most important of these is with-

out doubt Saudi Arabia’s decision to

increase its crude oil price by only

5 per cent and use all its weight to

ensure that this moderate line pre-

vails. It has every chance of success,

to judge by the difficulties which Iran

is experiencing in selling at the
higher rate.

Consequently, there are grounds for

hoping for an early improvement in

the trade balances of countries like

France, Britain and Italy which have
been seriously affected by the specu-
lation on the oil price increase.

Indeed, the British balance of pay-

ments, much to the surprise of the
authorities, actually marked up a sur-

plus in December.
More important than this, however,

is the fact that the industrial countries
have been relieved of the pressures,
both inflationary (accelerating pace
of price increases) and deflationary
(sterilization of part of unused addi-
tional income), to which an excessive
increase in the price of oil would have
led. This has made it possible to avert
a deep slump.
Have the lessons of experience over

the past three years, which have
demonstrated the extent of interna-

tional interdependence, finally been
learnt ?

It would seem so to judge by a
second example of the international
agreement which has grown up in the
face of mounting threats: the massive
aid made available to Britain in the
form of a S3,900m loan from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund followed up
by a further $3,00Qm to consolidate
the sterling balances, most of which
was provided by the three rich coun-
tries. the United States, West Germany
and Japan.

This aid was very quick to bear
fruit: the pound rose, helping inter-

national monetary stability and steady-
ing the franc and the lira. There may
therefore be some hope, of seeing the
vulnerable countries emerging from
the Vicious circle of weak currencies
and inflation which was dragging
them down, forcing them into further
austerity measures. The results are
already very clear-cut for France, a
little less so for Britain. If these are
confirmed and strengthened, they
should enable these countries to catch
up with the front-runners of the
western economy. This will provide a
much-needed stimulus, particularly
for West Germany and Japan, which
need the export business.
-It is undesirable for there to he too

wide a gap, such as that foreshadowed
by the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, be-

United States: comparative situation and influence

tween the growth rates of the stronger
countries and the weaker countries,

because its Inevitable result would be

to hold back the development of the

former- Admittedly, when they are in

phase, growth rates are less stable,

but the primary role of international

solidarity is to coordinate them.
The western world is now in a very

much better position to press ahead
resolutely. There are growing signs of
a recovery in the United States, in par-

ticular the coincidence of an improve-
ment in consumer confidence, as borne
out by a recent survey conducted by
the Conference Board, with the appre-
ciable improvement in retail sales

which, having risen by barely 0.3 per
cent in October, shot ahead by 1.9 per
cent in November and 3.1 per cent in

December.
On the investment front, however,

there is still no significant improve-
ment; at least, there has been no
build-up of the strategic type of in-

vestment which takes the offensive,

placing trust in the future: new fac-

tories, new capital projeers and new
jobs.

Unfortunately, such investment as

is being embarked upon is of a more
defensive character, concerned with
rationalization, productivity ga' and
contraction of workforces—refecting
fear of the future and of international

competition. In an economy going
Through a period of normal growth,
both types of investment should be in

evidence, not just one. Unless the

balance is redressed, there can be no
durable growth.

One of the requirements for bring-
ing about this balance seems to have
been met already, with the consider-

able fall in interest rates. But this is

not enough: direct incentives are also
necessary. However, the S30.000m
programme phased over 1977 and 1978
just announced by Mr Jimmy Carter
does not contribute very much in the
way of incentives: scarcely S2,000m.
Moreover, these take the form of re-

ductions in employers’ social contribu-

tions and are not real incentives. Nor
does there seem to be anything deci-

sive for the time being in the plans of
West Germany or Japan.

Zf- there has been some neglect of
investment, the same cannot be said

about employment. In the countries
which have won the battle with infla-

tion. unemployment is now becoming
the prime area of concern, even if- this

is not yet admitted in Wesr Germany,
where inflation is still regarded as
public enemy number one.
The problem of unemployment un-

fortunately presents even more diffi-

culties than char of investment. It is

nor without interest here to refer to a

shift in Mr Carter’s policy objectives:
having proclaimed during his electoral
campaign that he would reduce .unem-
ployment from 8 per cent to 6 per
cent during the cousse of 1977. he has
prudently adopted the more modest
objective of a 10 per cent reduction
in his recent programme. The 5 per
cent ** natural ” growth projected for
the United States in 19// will there-
r

• no: be sufficient ro bring back
fuS! employment.

This growth rate could no doubt be
boosted to 6 per cenr or indeed—and
this is v:has is envisaged in Mr Carter's
programme—major projects could be
launched ro provide jobs for 300.000
unemployed. El: either solution poses
the threat of a substantial budget
deficit and therefore of inflation.

The problem seems just as difficult

in West Germany, which has managed
hitherto to keep unemployment down
by curbing immigration and encourag-
ing immigrant workers to return to

their countries of origin. Now other
solutions will be needed. J: is interest-

ing in this connexion ro recall the

measures adopred at the end of 1976.
providing aid of DMl.GOGm to

encourage greater mobility among
workers. These measures have .r.ot

proved successful thus far. since the

December unemployment figure is

higher than any in the previous eight
months 'almost 1.100,000. unadjusted-.

In the United States, West Germany
and still more in the other countries,

it is not enough to bring back growth.
It must be made durable and accept-
able in social terms. To do this, a

solution must be found to the twin
problems of unemployment and invest-

ment. This is probably a matter of
long-term rather than short-term
measures.

Maurice Bommensath

Industrial growth • (•)
Mora signs of an upturn. The index of forward indicators rose again in October (bv 0.67 per cent) and November (1 ner cpntl so that it
is now back at its high prshreceedon level. Industry's ordw book was up by 0.8 per cent in October and 1 per cent m November. Retail
sales also improved appreciably, by 1J9 per cent in November and -3.1 per cent m December.

Prices • (••)
The contrast between retail and wholesale price trends continues. Retail prices are still running at a moderate rate of 4 5 oer cent althouah
this is higher lhan Wtest Germany’s 3 per. cert Wholesale prices on the other hand are beginning lo g?™ cause fa? SrS, With In
increase from November to December which would give an annual rate of some 10 per cent.

M ’•

Employment O (OO)
After a rise of B.1 per cent in November, unemployment as a ratio of the total population eased fa 7 9 oer cent in December the same
level as In October. The improvement comes from a slight fall in the total number of unemployed (from 7 800 000 to 7 600 000) couDled
with an Increase in the number of employed (from 58.100.000 to 88.300.000).

p y 1 om ’ 10 ’ ^ coupled

Productive capacity • (•}
Use of capacity, which weakened in the second and third quartern of 1976, improved slightly during November fo a 3hade more than 80 oar
cent, reflecting the effects of the pause which was then followed by the recovery towards the end of 1976.

H

Foreign trade O (O)

The November trade balance showed a worse deficit than October's. Calculated fab-fob, it was 5900m.

Influence on the four countries -

Monetary and financial : Thanks to the new monetary stability, the tell in interest rates has been able to spread from the United States to
Europe. In Britain, minimum (ending rate, already reduced from 15 per cent to 14 per cant, has been brought down still further, to 12i per
cent Day-to-day money m France has now managed to remain below 10 per cent for some time.

-Economic: After a long wait, Mr Carter has started to give some indication of his plans: an injection of S30.000m into the American economy
ov©r two yoflns, with priority being given to job creation.

.
The United States is therefore well placed to provide the motive force for the

western economy. However, rt-is difficult to assess the likely effects of this decision, since one also has to take account of a spontaneous
recovery on a scale not yet known.

O Poor OO Bad Fairly good Good (. j Previous performance
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Big brother goes

electronic
Increasing concern over the rapid and so far unmonitored
growth of international data communications will be high-
lighted during tbe next fortnight by meetings at the
Organization for Kcorigmir Cooperation and Development

(OECD) antfthe Council of Europe.
The first meeting »n Thursday at the OECD will

debate whether io htad an international seminar on the

subject this September. The second, on February 14 in

Strasbourg, will be die first attempt by a Council of

Europe committee ofexperfs and participating observers
from non-member nations to draw up a draft international

convention on data protection.

Despite the mass of legislation now
being re pared by mos; European

nations to curb computer invasion of

privacy there is precious i title in the

...av of international law to regulate

and pr »:ect a company'- computer

operati' ns at an international level.

The ibsence of an • iternational

agreem.nt governing c«.w:puter- net-

works nd rhe transmission <4. data

across rational frontiers •:fleets many
computer users. Not opiv the forge

compan es and firms peering inter-

national computer •.•vices-- are

involve* but also smaller companies,

some of which are having their data

process* d abroad withoir being aware

of it.

On tht one hand, the Lompnmes are

vulnerable to events and legislation in

other countries. It also means that

unscrupulous companies can escape

strict legislation in their own countries

bv carrying out their data processing

in states where the law is more
permissive—the data equivalent of a

tax haven.

Next week a Council of Europe com-

mittee of experts makes its first

attempt at producing a draft conven-

tion to resolve some of these problems,
with representatives of th£ OECD, the

EEC and non-member nations ,a>

observers.
Most of the new national laws and

draft legislation can be grouped under
the heading data protection. They are

designed to prevent harmful misuse of

computer dara banks referring to

named people. The classic example of

misuse would be that of a credit check-

ing agency which may transmit

erroneous data *:-:i a named individual

to one of its c!i-. nrs.

The new law. look like varying
significantly fmr, country to country

despite a fair .undent of common
ground and international cooperation.

Though initial legislation will be fairly

mild, the gaps and overlaps in national

laws will inevitably .present legal

hazards and adminBtratiye problems
for organizations using international

networks. Any firm with a name-and-
address file may be pit in the position

of unwittingly transgressing the new
laws.

One of the big unknowns facing tbe
experts in sorting om^.the political,

legal and technical ramifications of

international legislation is that no one
is too sure just how much transfrontier
data processing is going;on._One thing
which is certain is that it is growing
fast.

It has been estimated that there are
200-300 private international data net-
works in use in the western world.
Most large multinationals now run
complex international networks to

control their subsidiaries Operations
such as reservation services for air-

lines, hotels, hire cars and travel, are
by their nature built around a network
which transmits and holds information
on travellers around the world.

Less obvious examples are the
smaller companies which have their
data processed, not on their own com-
puter,

_

but on a computer belonging to
a service bureau. Some of these service
bureaux, in particular the United
States-owned firms, but also some
European companies, offer a facility
where the data input by a user is
transmitted for processing to a com-
puter centre outside the country of
the user.
In some cases, a bureau apparently

operating exclusively in its own coun-
try will subcontract work ro another
firm which may process abroad
because it is cheaper. Eastern Europe
and Taiwan regularly provide cheap
card punching for other European and
North American firms. United King-
dom firms may be able to process
more cheaply in Ireland—and for
bureaux with expensive spare capacity
dumping becomes possible by .way of
an international nerwork.
What might cause a hiccup in these

smooth flowing international opera-
tions is specific legislation by one
state or group 0f nations. The Nether-
lands will fae able to extend national
regulations to data processing systems
situated partly abroad.

Several countries, including Sweden,
r ranee, Austria and Spain, have
planned or existing legislation
enabling the national authority to
restrict or prohibit transborder' data*
movements if there is a risk to the
privacy of the people concerned or to
the interests of the state.

What some experts fear is that*

out an international agreemen

country may be tempted to appfy

national legislation unduly strii

either from over-zealous pursuit

privacy safeguards or to protea

own computer service bureau indn

or to influence for whatever r«

ine operations of a foreign oil

multinational firm. From a Euroj

protectionist standpoint, this '

prove to be a good idea.

Firms involved in these areas

worried but not too concerned at

forthcoming legislation. But many I

only just started to took at

problems. A recent Council of Eui

meeting was attended by a legal re

sen rative of one of the large Uu
States service companies.

Another real difficulty is tha

transborder data network will bet
ject to more than one set of 'naiic

data protection regulations, to the

the new restrictive legislationj
apply only to name-linked data. lt-’

probably involve the user in ched
what the data is being used for,

accurate it is, who has access tc

how long it has been on file and so

But the situation could bee*

complex for any firm which iid£

or expons—and which almost certs

' therefore has a name-linked sup:
' or customer file. Few question

need for data protection laws to'

guard the individual’s rights. B*

the exporting of data is inade im;

ticable or is proJiibited, thei

removes 80 per cent of the value

system for many users of internan

networks. .

The other danger which faces <

panies which send their data ah

for processing is that they may 1

difficulty getting their data back.;

is a more remote but none the

real possibility.

A simple example would b^
general strike in the processing c

try—or some other action, cm .

governmental, which could not

controlled from the user country, .r

.Swedes in particular have been.:

to this problem and postulate d s *

tion where thousands of their s

businesses are unable to fuxu

because they can no longer get at i

data. The strategic risks 'of aUdwin-

important part of a country’s busi

• operating data to be held abroad

only too obvious.
' Risks are also run by state orga

tions. Recently a group of old .

pensioners in one of the major

.

countries failed to receive 1

regular social security cheques,

country in question had its comp

input cards punched in an Eas .

European country. On their retin

customs officer bad retained a ban -

of cards—and the corresponding
sioners missed their cheques.

The other side of the data pr*

tion—the use of countries with per.

sive protection Jaws as data have

has already received publicity. A
man detective agency artempnni •_

by-pass impending German legist

announced the removal of its *•

base to Luxembourg.
Any international agreement, asr

ing one is reached, on these com -

issues will jjmre to be a- comproi

between, data protection, .nati

independence and free trade in/

But at least the danger of a sent .

independent conventions from-

OECD, the Council of Europe-..
EEC, not to mention the Nordic c;

,

tries and other individual nations

receded a little. The OECD, EEC
non-Council . of Europe members .

participating observers at tiie x

.

round of talks.

Work is still proceeding on sepfl _

fronts, however, and the Couno _

Europe. is concentrating on stn

data protection issues, while the

is to look more closely at the prt

tion of national interests- from

dangers of storage and processin;

data abroad.
_

:

Some European officials are opu

tic that both member nations and

ticiparing observer nations.' -jSb'r

the United States, Canada and Ja ..
-

will be signatories to an wen
Council of Europe convention. Eu

only by analogy with the .
•

time it took France to sign the

pean Human Rights
_

Conveni .

others are insisting that it Is far ? • *.

a foregone conclusion.

AndrewW
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Can we afford all the benefits of the welfare state, when
budgets everywhere, are in deficit ? The blessings of the
affluent society now threaten to become a curse
Professor Bruno Molitor, of the University of Wurzburg!

argues that the time has come for radical change.

Always out of balance over our
state of well-being

,8: tfe AmerwMi ecomm^M Pt«h in wages must not fully exhaust the The rate has actually accelerated
•V

J
, c- Joan Kenneth Galorauij, m a advances m productivity which have since 1970 and especially since 1972,

rapidly became an interna- been achieved- This applies irrespec- with the' annual increase in the EEC
t :

*< .jL
-bestseller, . charactenaed the hve of i^iether the company is in running at between 15 per cent and

-:?!S^.ed
' industrial countries .as private or public hands. 24 per cent (5.5 per cent to 10.5 per

— v-:®en£: societies ”.
;.vfah engaging The trade unions must change their- cent in constant prices) according to

-Ik m®ed his toUeagues m ecor priorities: instead of redistribution the member states statistics.
old ^sas of being the aim, the main goal must be Health expenditure has generally

^ C-trad*30*?" .®°lidarity with those who are no shown the highest rates of increase
to. thrift nr dealing with longer or not yet in work. Precisely with record peaks for hospital trear-

In almost all the industrial countries,
expenditure on health, pensions, un-
employment benefits and family
allowances is rising at a faster rate
than production : at an annual aver-
age of 15 per cent to 16 per cent since
1966 in some countries, such as
Belgium, against 11 per cent for gnp.
The rate has actually accelerated
since 1970 and especially since 1972,
with the' annual increase in the EEC
running at between 15 per cent and
24 per cent (5.5 per cent to 10.5 per

»£*£-
i*\. I

£‘\
r r >
> r- :

^s/mtiaus to! thrift in dealing with

litars of production because these

frere Jiit of date and to address
fjf. »Ives to the new tasks which,
^’ Itintained, were set by the econo-
O J

l paradise found

f to postulate that the affluent
A f had arrived was rash, to' say

V ast. Today things look very dif-

,

people have learnt differently

\rhere. In many European coun-

nflation has reached menacing

tkms. At the same time a type
• tmployment which threatens to

sistent has set in. Budgets are
• -ikigly in deficit. And in many

jes growing disequilibrium in

lance of payments overshadows
~ er difficulties- .

s no wonder that the social

y system is also getting into

lties. It is being exposed to a
• '•

test. On the one hand, in condi-

of high unemployment and to

nsate for the fall in the value of

"-s.-
-

the rate at which claims are

made on the system is rising,

he other, it is becoming increas-

difficult, with the prevailing low

of economic growth, to finance

stem’s transfer payments. And
despite the fact that the burden

ompulsory contributions and
taxation on earnings bas

e so heavy that it is hard to

because wages have the economic
weight that they do, the wage earner's
contribution to combating inflation
cannot be smaller.
By contrast, measures

. to ration
scarce jobs*, such as are being sug-
S&sted in West Germany for example
(shortening of working hours Without
a corresponding reduction in pay,
early retirement) must be considered
a counsel of despair. Such measures
result in little fresh recruitment and
cause a string of troubles for em-
ployers. And, above all, not a single
new job is created.

Lowering the rate of inflation and

with record peaks for hospital treat-
ment in the region of 25 per cent to

35 per cent a year. The recent eco-
nomic crisis and the desire of Euro-
pean countries to provide better
compensation for the unemployed
just when the number of employed,
paying in contributions is falling and
production is in decline have
increased still further the burden of

social expenditure on the economy.

Although this inexorable rise in

expenditure is common to all nine
EEC countries, there are areas where
policy differs widely on benefits and
on the means by which they are

financed and the results fall far short
increasing the level of employment- I of the -harmonization aimed at in the
Viat-A 1 T . . i_ * . I m n -PI J-have the beneficial side-effects of
reducing demands on the social
security system and making it easier
to finance the system. All the same,
suc

j Improvements do not remove the
need for reform of the social security
sector.

A radical study

needed for

change in course

One cannot escape the fact that the

Treaty of Rome. These divergences
are attributable to the very different

national priorities in the various
countries, with West Germany, for

instance, placing the accent on the
elderly while France has concentrated
on the family. They are also attribut-

able to the different ages of the

insurance schemes and to the dis-

parities between standards of living

in the member states and. their rela-

tive wealth.

The proportions of total expenditure

allocated ro the various types of

benefit and national average per
capita payments of benefits, ex-

2 so heavy that it is hard to uie ract rnat me pr^sed in of account, still vary

ire of its being increased still “ for a Judical study of the J^de iy as witness the following
A W

-H; figures (which take no account of thl

essing is threatening to become syst®1“ social security
jeve] ^ the cost 0j in the van-

r&AS&S SWKSEfS=
i security ag

pillars -.ire the entrepreneurial spirit, „“ m ™ willingness to work hard and affec- PenSIMlS SETe
economic forces itself becomes
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If we are to return to a

of stronger demand for

rora companies, the advance

meal and economic forces to which
we must have recourse if we are to

improve productivity.
A. social policy which penalizes

Individual performance and attacks
mobility is in the long run sawing off

the branch on which it sits, economic-
ally speaking. Paradoxical as it may
sound, soda! stability is in the final'

analysis only attainable when there is

individual productivity and flexibility.

For this reason it is irrational, over
the medium term, to go on pouring

‘ resources into the existing benefit
channels. For the individual, as for

the population as. a whole, there js

greater benefit if the emphasis is

switched to an active serial policy,

namely to greater investment in occu-

pational training and improvement,
better opportunities for labour

mobility and improved working con-

ditions.

In the pensions sphere proper tixe

technique of collective social security

is not everything. Other means of pro-

vision are private insurance and
individual savings in all their forms.

In West Germany these are encour-

aged by the state through a compre-
hensive system of premiums and by
the trade unions through negotiating
contributions from the employers
towards employees' savings.

The advantage of these methods for

the individual increases in importance !

with the general level of earnings and
the stage of development of the wel-

fare state. Not a universal stew of

security for everyone but more plural-

ism is the order of the day.

This presupposes that the poli-

ticians, in an act of self-discipline and
also for the sake of the maturity of
the citizen, will finally establish an
upper limit for rhe proportion of an
employee’s earnings that is to be taken
in tax and contributions ; this limit

would serve the datum for the

necessary adjustments to the social

security system.
In the future, therefore, increases

in public expenditure could only be
considered to the extent that they fell

within the limits set by tbe growth of
earnings for the period and the result-

ant automatic increase in revenue
from taxes and contributions, or were
made possible by successful rational-

ization within the system.
The opportunity for the latter

should not be underestimated. Collec-
tive welfare institutions usually go
hand in hand with high administrative
costs and the superstructure of
officialdom is inclined to favour the
roundabout way of doing things.

Reform and stabilization of ‘the
social security institutions should
follow three guidelines. First, com-
pulsory membership should be con-
fined to those employees who are in

need of public assistance. Opening
social security to the higher paid and
rhe self-employed merely dilutes its

distributive effecr.

Second, there should be close

adherence to rhe principles of social

insurance. The introduction of a flex-

ible age limit for retirement pensions,

for example, is certainly a good
thing; but from the technical point

of view it must be -applied with
actuarial deductions for each year’s

pension drawn prematurely. Poli-

ticians who enact benefits that oper-

ate contrary to insurance principles

—a minimum pension, for instance

—

have to finance them from taxation.

Third, to curb the rapid growth of

expenditure in the_ health sector,

people should be subject to an appro-
priate^ insurance excess, particularly
in connexion with the consumption of
such things as drugs and medica-
ments.

It should not be objected that this

constitutes a “ dismantling of the wel-

fare state What is involved is

neither more nor less than safeguard-

ing resources in Jess prosperous
economic times.

Pensions are

largest

budget item

In 1975 as in 1970, West Germany
headed the EEC table (with 1,415

units of account per capita againsr

645 five years earlier)* followed

closely by Denmark (1387 against

629) 'while France fell from third

position in 1970 (526) to sixth in

1975 (996), overtaken by The Nether-

lands i1,277 againsi 501 in 1970),

Belgium (1,107 against 484) and
Luxembourg. (1,106 against 520).

France has nevertheless remained
well ahead of Britain (578 against

351), Italy (557 against 320) and
Ireland (345 against 174).

In all the member states, the largest

item in the social budget is old age

pensions (36 per cent in Italy, The
Netherlands and Denmark, roughly

40 per cent in France, Belgium and

West Germany, 47 per cent in Britain

and 55 per cent in Luxembourg),
followed by health services (from 22

per cent to 30 per cent), which take

a much higher share than family

allowances, except in France, Belgium

and Denmark where the gap is

narrower. Apart from the very sharp

general increase in expenditure on
unemployment benefits throughout

Europe (at rates of 30 per cent to 40

j

per cent a year since 1970) and the

rise in pensions in Italy and Britain,

I

spending on health insurance has

made the most rapid' advance in the

Community as a whole (at annual

rates of 16 per cent' to 24 per cent

since 1970).

What accounts for this explosive
j

expansion of the social services ? I

Since the end of the Second World
j

War, pressure from the trade unions i

and the influence of socialist or Social

and Christian Democratic policies

have prevailed upon Europe’s gov-

ernments to make constant improve-
ments to their social security institu-

tions. Whereas they were originally

intended exclusively for employed
workers and in many instances for the
least advantaged categories only, the
insurance or welfare systems have
gradually been expanded to include

the population as a.wbole.

In 1955, 60 per cent, 64 per cent
and 80 per cent of the Italian, French
and West German populations
respectively were covered by com-
pensation or reimbursement schemes,
but today between 91 per cent and 98
per cent of these popnlations enjoy
cover against the risks of sickness or
old age.

In recent years, even in 1976, fur-

ther developments have been intro-

duced : family allowances for the first

child in West Germany and Britain,

unemployment benefit for the self-

employed in Denmark and Luxem-
bourg, sictaiess benefit for the self-

employed in The Netherlands, health
insurance for those serving prison
sentences in West Germany and
France and, finally, almost every-
where improvement of pensions or the-
reduction of certain categories of

workers’ retirement age to below 65.

In addition to these causes of in-

creases in social security payments,
there have been other factors

—

sociological, economic and demo-
graphic—which have helped to push
up costs: increasingly systematic
recourse to modernized hospitals, the

extraordinary but costly development
of medical technology, but at the same
time a runaway trend towards in-

discriminate and inadequately super-
vised consumption of health supplies
and services.

The increase in the number of

doctors’ surgeries is not unrelated to

this attitude ; 20 years ago a visit to

the doctor cost the price of a con-

sultation and a few drugs whereas
today a consultation with a general
practitioner triggers off a series of

mm • *'•*<* • .
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laboratory analyses and one or more
appointments with specialists.

Tbere are other factors pushing up
expenditure, this time the ill-effects of
the febrile life we lead in our indus-
trial societies. Wbereas tuberculosis
costs each subscriber to the Belgian
system less than 10 years ago, the price
of mental illness is rising (262 Belgian
francs a head compared with 99 francs
in 1966). In this same country the
number of disabled doubled between
1958 and 1974—as a result of accidents
occurring not only at work, but also
on the road, during leisure activities.

Abuses ? Waste ? A tribute levied
by modern society ? These explana-
tions are inadequate. Some of them are
even beside the point. One of tbe main
reasons for the rise in expenditure is

the aging of the European population,
a factor which will be increasingly
influential as time passes. In addition
to the pensions

-

paid to the elderly,
there is the cost of medical care which
is between two and three times as
bi?h as for a working adult.

In Belgium, the proportion of medi-
cal insurance expenditure accounted
for by the non-working population has
risen from 38.5 per cent in 1966 to 47.1
per cent in 1976 ; in France, 80 per
cent of health benefits go to 20 per
cent of the insured population, most
of them children and elderly people.
And the non-working proportion of
the population will rise in tbe years to
come.
But whether it is willed by the

national authorities, justified by’solid-
arity between the working and non-
working populations or prompted by a
somewhat irresponsible state of mind,
this expenditure, by rising more
quickly than resources, is and will
continue to be, a permanent cause of
financial imbalance, even if the years

to 1980 see a lessening of its weight
in relation to production compared
with the exceptional year of 1975 (but
an increase compared witb 1974). The
Italian mutual societies are said to be
running at a collective deficit of

300,000m lira and the largest of them,
INAM, which has three million mem-
bers, admitted last November that it

was no longer in a position to reim-
burse the 46,000 doctors on its books.

In Belgium,' the sickness insurance
deficit is expected to be 12,500m francs
by 1978 and, according to some esti-

mates, 58,000m francs by 1980. Tbe
West German pension funds are ex-

pected to be showing a deficir of
DM 700,000m to DM 80,000m by 1980
and specialists in Brussels have come
up with a calculation demonstrating
that, at tbe current 20 per cent rate of
increase in health costs, German con-
tributions would rise to the same level
as wages by 1985. In France, accord-
ing to the latest forecasts, the health
insurance deficit will be 50,000m
francs by 1985 in the absence of any
change in the legislation.

How have tbe members of the Com-
munity reacted over recent years and—more important—what policy are
they going to adopt in rhe future to
eliminate all these deficits ? With
mixed success, they have all mounted
campaigns against inflation and unem-
ployment, and nothing solid can be
achieved in the social sphere without
a sound economic position. In France,
for instance, it has been calculated
that a one point variation up or down
in the number of employed workers
corresponds to resources or losses of
2,000ra francs.

But also there have been ad hoc
measures everywhere in Europe: the
reduction of family allowances in Den-
mark, the curbing of pension increases
in West Germany, the freezing or re-

duction of medicine prices in Belgium,
West Germany and France, recourse
to pay restraint for doctors, public
subsidies and a general increase in
contributions through the raising of
rates or ceilings or even, as in Bel-
gium in 1974, the removal of the ceil-

ing for benefits in kind.
But it is also admitted everywhere

that these measures are insufficient or
merely papering over tbe cracks.
Some harsher critics claim that “ in-
stead of chipping away here and there,
a proper policy on health should be

• adopted **.

What can be done in practice ? In
some countries employers’ organiza-
tions are calling for a return to the
liberal system of insurance, with all

citizens receiving a minimum level of
cover and households having to decide
for themselves wbether to meet health
costs our of their budgets or subscribe
to insurance schemes. But this type
of solution involves the enormous
danger of increasing social inequality,
since only the better off and better
educated would set up or join private
schemes.
The trade unions and many politi-

cians favourable to socialization take
the opposite view, believing that the
future of the social security- system
is on e of development coupled with
adjustments involving higher contri-
butions from tbe beneficiaries,
notably through increased recourse to
taxation. In fact, the best informed
observers believe that the level of
taxation and social contributions has
not yet quite reached its limit and tbe
West Germans, in a forward planning
document, have announced an in-

crease in contributions by 1979.
However, these .same observers

make no secret of their belief that
saturation point will be reached
shortly, particularly if the shift in
the western world’s growth rate to
the benefit of the Third World is

maintained. At Community head-
quarters and in some governments,
the firm opinion is that increasing
revenue or curbing consumption of
medical services and supplies will
only be marginally effective, and only
in the short run.
What is needed is radical action to

reduce costs and redirect expenditure
in hospitals, health centres and
.general practice. But other more
Draconian or restrictive solutions will
become necessary. Choices will have
to be made between pensions, family
allowances and health, while it will

perhaps also be necessary to ask
whether the maintenance of estab-
lished entitlements insisted upon by
all socio-occupational categories “ is

not becoming an obstacle to the cam-
paign against poverty”.
The first priority, however, is to

make a departure from the approach
adopted in several Community coun-
tries under which the various budgets
of the stare and the social institutions
are considered in isolation and make
an overall examination of the com-
plete pattern of society's expenditure.

Jean-Pierre Dumont
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Free trade is main aim
Herr Haferkamp, the new Commission

has given you responsibility for the

Community’s external affairs—to the

surprise of many observers. Where
do yon see the main emphasis of your

work in tbe coming year ?

The Community’s external affairs

are largely economic in character. In

the past, as the Commission member
responsible for the Community’s
internal economic policy, ' I have
endeavoured to avert protectionist

measures. We were successful in this.

During the recession we were able to

maintain the common market. Safe-

guarding and expanding free trade

within and outside the Community was
and still is my main aim . My work in

external affairs is—if you like—

a

continuation and a turning outwards
of my previous efforts within the
Community.

The climate in international trade

relations has deteriorated. Should the
Community revise its largely liberal

foreign trade policy in order to safe-

guard jobs?

We must liberalize world trade ; in

other words, we must do all we can to

avert protectionism. A wave of protec-
tionism would bring with it the danger
of a flood of defensive measures and
counter-measures, would weaken the
world economy and increase unem-
ployment. Closing markets against
each other is no way to solve the un-

employment problem. We do not need
restriction of world trade but, on the
contrary, expansion. Because of the
Community’s strong integration into

the world economy, open frontiers and
markets are of particular importance
to us.

Zn trade with, above all, Japan and the
United States there are growing
imbalances to the disadvantage of the

European Community. Will the Com-
mission be taking a harder line with
Washington ?

I am convinced that the interests oF

the Community, the United States and
Japan, and indeed all the indus-
trialized nations, are basically the

same. There is no question of one
taking a harder line against another.

We are all in die same boat and must
act accordingly. Any difficulties we
may have that perhaps place us in

opposition to each other must be
discussed openly and overcome by
joint effort I am confident that we
will succeed in this.

Will the European Community succeed in persuading the Americans and!

Japanese to discipline themselves in their foreign trade policies in order to'

protect jobs within the EEC ? Will the Community be able to hold back the

flood of protectionism ?. Wilhelm Hadler talks to Wilhelm Haferkamp, Vice-

President of the European Commission who has just been given responsibility

'for the Community’s external affairs. Herr Haferkamp was born in Dnisberg

in 1923. After studying economics and social sciences be became a trade union

official and later divisional head on the main executive body of the German

Trade Union Federation. He was deputy chairman of the SPD parliamentary

group in North Rhine-Westphalia.

Attempts to ward off the Japanese
export invasion of the European
market have so far been only partially

successful. What steps does the Com-
mission plan to take if, for example,
the talks on limiting shipbuilding
capacities finally break down ?

We have already had some success

in our negotiations with Japan. I am
thinking of the steel sector. We also
see chances that it will become easier

to export motor vehicles to Japan for

an extended transitional period after

the very strict Japanese environmental
protection regulations come into force.

On February 7 and 8 we start negotia-

tions on improving the opportunities

for exporting processed agricultural

products to Japan. We shall be making
other attempts in many different sec-

tors to open up the Japanese market
to products from the Community.
On the difficult question 'of ship-

building we have already made a
certain amount of progress together.

But it is certainly not enough. And I
should add that the Community does
not remain inactive when it finds that
tiie Japanese export offensive is fail-

ing to observe the normal rules of
competition. In this connexion it has
instituted anti-dumping proceedings
against Japanese ball-bearing manu-
facturers.

On tbe whole I would say that our
Japanese partners are just as con-

- vinced as I am that the growing trend
of disequilibrium in our trade rela-

tions cannot go on and that we most
solve this problem in a way that gives
no encouragement to protectionism. •

The Comecon countries still refuse to
recognize the Brussels Commission as
a negotiating partner. In these circum-
stances how can the Community’s
relations with the East European
states be strengthened ?

The Community has proposed to the
Comecon countries that there should
be talks on trade matters on the basis
of mutuality. I am thinking of our
proposals of November 1974 and
November 1976. Now the ball is in
their court. We are not concerned
with being recognized as a negotiating
partner. That the Community as such
is responsible for negotiations of this

kind is a reality. The Community and
Comecon have different structures.
Talking with each other is a learning
process. We shall make gradual, but
continuous, progress.

The Euroncan Community is often
criticized for concentrating too mtxch
on developing close relations with the
Mediterranean countries and the
former colonies in Africa. Does the
Commission plan to start an intensive
dialogue with Latin America ?

Tbe Community’s development
policy is not merely regional but
world wide. I am thinking of general
preferences, customs duty reductions
for tropical products, and finanrial aid

and food aid to non-associated develop-

ing countries. We shall intensify the

worldwide policy of cooperation. In

this connexion such an important
continent as Latin America naturally

deserves particular attention.

The international tariff negotiations
within Gatt have not yet got to the
heart of the matter at issue. In view
of the uncertain prospects for the
development of the international
economy can European industry hope
for better export opportunities ?

The Gatt talks must lead to a
further opening of markets and expan-
sion of world trade. The closer we
come to this goal and succeed in
obtaining concrete results in tbe Gatt
negotiations, the better are the
prospects for European industry to
establish its position in the world
economy. A further liberalization of
world trade will mean new oppor-
tunities for Europe’s industry and new
challenges as well, of course. But I

have every confidence in the quality
and inventiveness of our industry,
both as regards the firms themselves
and as regards their workers.

The Community’s influence on Third
World countries seems to be stronger
than the chances of an inner strength-
ening of the Community itself. Does
your move from economic and
financial affairs to external affairs
mean that you see more likelihood of
political success for yourself as com
missioner for external affairs than in
your previous department?
That move was approved by the

Commission unanimously. As far as
political success is concerned, this is

nor -a personal matter for tbe
individual Commission member but a
matter for the Commission itself as a
Community institution. This success
depends on how far the member states

are prepared to give Community in-

terests at least the same weight as
their own national interests. -

Success is sometimes dependent
only on whether tbe member states are
prepared to reach a decision instead
of continually postponing decision-
raking. I hare the impression that the
pressure to reach a decision is often
more evident in the sphere of foreign
affairs than it is in connexion with
many internal matters.

Haves can

disregard

no longer

have-nots
The population imbalance between
the developed and developing

countries is going to increase. The
median version of the most recent

United Nations population projec-

tions expects increases of 200 million

in the developed countries and 2,000

million in the developing countries by

the year 2000. If this is confirmed

by events the developing countries

will have 79 per cent of the world

population, a prospect suggesting

serious political consequences, al-

though it is not easy at this, stage

to offer any accurate prediction of

what these may be. .

•

Almost two years/.after the World
Food Conference, an assessment can
be made of what has been achieved

. to date in the main areas, of inter-

national cooperation aimed at

implementing the resolutions adopted.
In food aid, the target of 10 million

tons has almost been reached (the
actual figure being nine million tons),

but bilateral aid continues to pre-

dominate. Another unsatisfactory
feature is the ambiguity characteriz-
ing this aid. This takes two forms t

first, even where ..it is inspired by
strictly humanitarian considerations,
it is always part and parcel of the
political relations between states

;

second, even where it does benefit
the target groups aimed at (generally
the most disadvantaged categories or
the people of a disaster-affected
region), it inevitably influences condi-
tions on the local foodstuffs market,
so that it is difficult to prevent it

from exerting an unfavourable effect
on local agricultural production in
the medium or long term.

In the area of security of supplies,
negotiations are progressing slowly or
hot at all. It is dear that some coun-
tries need to increase their exports
of certain agricultural products, if

only to finance their purchases of
others. India, for instance, stepped up
its sugar exports from Rsll3m to
Rs 3,390m between 1972-73 and 1974-
75 while its imports of cereals rose
from Rs808m to Rs 7,638m over the
same period.

- The pressure on the developed
countries to allow farm produce
greater access to their markets is

therefore considerable and becoming
increasingly difficult to resist. Hence
the mounting pressure on the CAP.
Under the Lom£ .Convention, the
African, Caribbean and Pacific

countries were allowed quotas for

exports to the EEC of 350,000 tons

for sugar and 45,000 tons for beef.
In Unctad, negotiations on primary
products, including sugar, have been

agreed upon in principle.

If the EFPRI projections quoted
above prove accurate, the developing
countries will need to double their

imports of cereals in the coming

decade. To avoid this need, the

countries in deficit would have to

double their overall food production

growth rate, raising it to 4 per cent

a year against the 2 per cent averaged

over the past 15 years .and even less

more recently- Were the rate to re-

main at the lower level, the deficit

countries’ shortage could reach 200

million tons annually. Having, spent

the past year in India, 1 do not think

that an improvement in the growth

rate is out of die question ; however,

'

it is very unlikely that it will be

doubled and, unfortunately, the possi-

bility of a fall cannot be discounted.
These observations should suffice to

convince Europe’s farmers of the im-
portance of the social role which they
can play in the service of humanity.

As well as the developing countries,
the leading exporters of farm produce
in the' developed world. (United
States, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand) are also bringing pressure
to bear. The CAP has long been a bone
of contention in economic and political

relations between the United States

and Europe. More recently, the
protectionism of the CAP has been
the subject of increasingly bitter pro-
test from the Australasians.

While it is admittedly easy to show
up the self-interest in these pleadings
in the cause of free trade, the fact

remains that the pressure is building
up relentlessly and the CAP could be
tiie sufferer in the global bargaining
getting under way in the North-South
talks in Paris or the Gatt negotiations.

It would be demagogic to proclaim
that the legitimate interests of Euro-
pean farmers are going, to he
sacrificed in tbe name of less legi-

rimate interests which have more
powerful means at their disposal. A
compromise safeguarding the essen-
tial interests of European farmers
seems feasible. This would be to allow
access to the European market for
agricultural produce from the tropical
countries.

Most of the products in question
offer tittle or no competition to pro-

ducts from the temperate countries.
In the case of those products whfch
are competitive, the quantities in-
volved are small measured against the
enormous requirements of the develop-
ing countries. Granted, these countries
are not always solvent and require-
ments which cannot be paid for do not
represent demand. But there is reason
both to fear and hope that the develop-
ment of international relations will
not allow these needs to continue to
go unmet. The developed countries
will have to increase the volume of
their food aid and financial aid. There
is also reason to expect that the grow-
ing political importance of the
developing countries in world affairs
will enable them to find the economic
resources with which to accelerate
their development and so finance at
least part of the food requirements
of the poorest categories.

It is ho longer possible for the
western world to adopt the ostrich’s

posture and disregard the fate of
threequarters- of humanity as k has
done until recently. Obstinate defence
of the CAP is unlikely to carry much
weight under the prevailing con-
ditions, with pressure from both the
developing countries and the exporters
of farm produce in the developed
world.

European farmers, therefore, have
reason to fear the consequences of
the bargaining taking place at world-
wide level- But they also have grounds
.for hoping that the. developing
countries are going to import food-
stuffs in increasing quantities. It is
no doubt going to be difficult to
finance such imports, but what is the
alternative ?

Michel Petit
adviser on agronomy,

. Ford Foundation in India

Brussels backstage

Le Roy le veult
For months the corridors of Brussels
had echoed to the cry: "the British
are coming”. It would not be too
much of an exaggeration to say that
panic reigned in some quarters. Who
knew the perfidies of which Albion
might be capable when dressed in the
double authority of the presidency
of the European Commission and the
chairmanship of the Council of
Ministers ?

Well, the British are here, and after
some initial alarms life looks like con-
tinuing much as before. Mr Roy
Jenkins—quickly dubbed le Roi Jean
XV (a play on an exaggerated French
pronunciation of his name)—is safely
enthroned at the Berlayxnont, while
Mr Anthony Crosland, belying his

reputation for being somewhat less

than engaged by the European scene,
has also made a well-received debut.
The first British presidency has

merely added an extra touch of spice

to the jockeying for position which
usually accompanies the quadrennial
reappointment of the Commission. The
flavour of the times is best conveyed
by the report that the members of the
Cabinet

,

or private office, of one retir-

ing commissioner passed the entire
contents of their files through a
sbredding-machrae so loath were they
to let them fall into the hands of their
successors.
Mr Jenkins’s baptism of fire came

with, the allocation of Portfolios on the
long and confused night between
January 6 and January 7. Surprisingly
enough, the matching of men to jobs
which finally emerged makes a lot

more sense than that of the previous
Commission. How much this should be
attributed to beginner’s luck or good
judgment is not quite dear, but it

seems that the six months Mr Jenkins
was given to seek advice and prepare
the ground were not entirely wasted.
The exigencies of national pride

could not be ignored. Herr Wilhelm
Haferkamp was hardly the obvious
choice for the External Affairs post.
Indeed, Mr Jenkins did not want him
in the Commission. But with the key
economic and monetary portfolio
going at French insistence to Mr Jen-
kins’s predecessor, the well-qualified

M Frangois-Xavier OrtolL the Germans
had an almost cast-iron claim to one
of the other top posts.

no-Unavoidable horse-trading of this
kind apart, Mr Jenkins is generally
credited with some shrewd realign-
ments of Commission jobs. It makes
sense, for example, to have given one
commissioner. Signor Antonio Giolitti.

the Italian Socialist, the task of
coordinating the Community’s various
funds—the sodal and regional funds
as well as the agricultural fund’s so-

called “guidance” section, which is

used to help to finance the moderniza-
tion of farm structures.

Likewise, few in Brussels would,
question the wisdom of Fusing
responsibility for the EEC’s internal

market (the dismantling of barriers

to trade) and stewardship of industrial

policy into a single portfolio entrusted
to the capable hands of Belgium’s
Viscount Etienne Davignon. Putting
the Community’s energy and research
policies under the single charge of
Herr. Guido Brunner, the second
German Commissioner, was also a
sensible piece of rationalization.

So far, the new president has had
little time to impress a personal style

on the Commission’s complex admini-
strative and bureaucratic machine.

Nor has he yet given any clear indica-

tion of his policy priorities, apart from
a general concern with the recession
and unemployment. More details are
to be unveiled in a speech to the Euro-
pean Parliament later this month. He
has, however, already served notice
that he intends to exercise a much
closer personal control over Commis-
sion affairs than his predecessor.
Within days of taking office, Mr

Jenkins had circulated his 12 col-
leagues with a series of brisk instruc-
tions. All Commissioners were told to
make it their, business to be present
at the Commission’s weekly Wednes-
day meeting or to consult the Presi-
dent in advance if they intend to be
absent. By all accounts, attendance
has been somewhat lax in the past,
with Commissioners casually rolling
up long after the starting time in a
manner that would not be tolerated
at the Cabinet meetings of national
governments.
Mr Jenkins also made clear to his

colleagues that he expects them to
respect the “Cabinet solidarity” of
the Commission. This means that
once the Commission has approved a
proposal by majority vote til of its

members will support the proposal in
public whether they personally voted
for it or not. There is sanction for
this “ collegiate ” view of the Commis-
sion in the Rome treaty.
The commissioners were further

informed by their new President that
on Thursdays they are to be organized
into groups to examine selected sub-
jects under the supervision of the
Commission’s Secretariat - General,
which in turn comes under Mr
Jenkins’s direct control. The purpose
of this move appears to be to enable
the President to keep track of what
is happening in different policy areas.
There has long been a feeling in

British circles that the excessive com-
partmentalization of the Commission's
activities has encouraged strong-willed
Commissioners, particularly those in
charge of highly technical matters
such as agriculture, to go their own
way without consulting their col-
leagues, who were consequently ill-

equipped to challenge the proposals
that finally emerged. Mr Jenkins
wants a continuous cross-fertilization
of ideas.
While Mr Jenkins has been estab-

lishing himself at the Commission
Mr Crosland has been showing un-
expected signs of life at the Council
of Ministers, over which he will pre-
side until the end of June. Hitherto
his manner has been one of amused
condescension, an unmistakable air

of not being able to take quite
seriously an enterprise with so many
foreigners in it. In short, the Foreign

Secretary’s low boredom threshold

was in constant danger of being
crossed.

Everyone, however, was quick to

acknowledge the high-seriousness of

Mr f.rosland’s address to the Euro-
pean Parliament last month even
though the vision of Europe it con-
jured up was far from l>eing to every-

one’s taste. The speech represented
the most considered and closely

argued exposition so far of tbe
“ pragmatic ** British view of the
future of the Community—a view
reflected in many British actions but
never before elevated to the level of a
coherent political theory.

Saints and sinners

Michael Hornsby

Europe, fortunately, is made up of men as well as mattei

Every month certain people attract attention either becau

they are advancing Community ideas or actions, or becau^
ft*'

they are retarding them. Based on tbe criteria of Europe;

solidarity and a little subjectivity, we will seek to pinpdi

those who have graced or dis-graced the Community

Giorgio Amendola
The reason why, unlike tlieir French
comrades, the Italian commixmsts
support European elections and Euro-
pean unity was explained by Giorgio
Amendola. a member of the Italian

Communist Party (PCI) management
since 1943, and president of the com-
munist group in the European parlia-

ment at Strasbourg. Giorgio Amendola
is a confirmed European, for both
political and personal reasons.

44 My father ”, he said, ** died in exile

at Carnes in 1926. after the Fascist
aggres>ion. In 1931, when I left Italy

secretly, France gave mt shelter too.

I went back to France, an exfle, and
lived i

:iere from 1937 to 1943, having
in the meantime married Germaine, a
French girl who joined ire during my
banishment to the island of Ppnza. I

took pan in the French Resistance.

But it was through talking with that

great thinker, Romain Ro Hand, that I

came to understand tbe reasons-for a
united Europe.” -

Giortio Amendola ius found his
gift for writing at 70. and not only
political works. Una sec ! ru di vita, the
first volume of his memoirs, is a best-

seller in Italy. It won the Premio Prato
2nd is in the running for.the Libro
dell’ Anno, the Book of the Year
award.
“We Italian communists”, he

explained. “ support the decision to

elect a European Parliament, even
though the absence of one simple elec-

toral law, based on a proportional

representation system, stands in the

way of obtaining a democratic result
However, . the expression of the

people's will may provide impetus for
the democratic transformation of the
European Community, giving it an
internal structure consistent with the
political autonomy of member coun-
tries.”

Does not the position taken up by.

French communists, who oppose
elections, damage Europism and-Et
communism ?

I am president of the Europ
Communist Group, but I am explain

here the position of the PCI, whici

different—on precisely this quea
of the elections—from the positioj

the French communists. That she

not cause any surprise.
_
Each C

munist Partv follows an mdepenc
line, depending on how it views
interests of its

.

own country, E
communism—as it is improperly ca

reflects this mutual respect

European unity is in a cril

position. Why?
Because the advanced, degree

economic integration that charat

izes Europe is not matched by si

tures within the Community cap
of achieving a Community policy

is independent of external press

and the manipulation of multinati

groups. Decisions are taken by
Council of Ministers, where
strongest countries—today that m,

Germany—are able to impose t

own policies. France, at presen-

trying unsuccessfully to remai
member of a governing body
works against tbe interests of

weakest countries.

How can this question, of dive'

interests be -improved ?

Sovereign states cannot, on 4

own, solve problems such as the b
against inflation, multinational b
mail, the sources of energy. Dhrs

the countries in the European^
munity are subject to heavy pre&so

France and Germany have 0
number of occasions been
exponents of American inter

especially where energy is conce -

(note the failure of the North-g ;

dialogue). To combat these press
a new power is necessary, which r

'

be the expression of the people’s - -

and this- new power should alsi

capable of stimulating social char

Social Democrats, Liberals, Chri
.

Democrats are going to the Enrol
elections as united groups

The time is still not ripe for

creation of European parties. Any
you have only to look at the. di

ences between the British Lai

Party and the German Social Di
crats, between Strauss’s Chtis

'

Democrats and the Italian Qb&
Democrats in order to understand -

artificial character of certain a
meats, that have purely an
tioneering value. . = .

Those are the views of Amende
man whose lot it has been to b
volved, as a bystander or playi

leading part, in the political _

cultural events of the past 50 yea

Lamberto Fi

Rene Haby
Praise be for the wisdom of M Rene
Haby, the French Minister of Educa-
tion. Had it not been for the vigilance
displayed by the minister and his
department, France’s candidates in

the 16-19 age group for the twenty-
fourth European schools day essay
competition last month would have
been asked to write on the most ex-
plosive subject imaginable: direct
elections to the European Parliament.
“ The citizens of the member states

of the European Community are going
to elect the European. Parliament by
universal suffrage. What is the signi-
ficance of this for your country?
Analyse and discuss : the adjust-
ments which the political parties in
your country will have to make in
view of these first elections ... The
new European dimension of each
voteris political responsibilities . .

This “ fire-ship ” was perbaps
judged worthy of an early unsung
prophet of Europe, one Friedrich
Nietzsche. It was certainly premature
at

_

least.- To avoid prejudging the
opinion of the French constitutional
council, which had not yet stated its
position, or the parliamentary vote on
the subject, the words “ are going to

”
were changed a week before the com-
petition to " may ” and all reference
to the adjustments which the parties
will have to make ” was deleted.
But it was still too much. Fearful

lest the subject even in its watered
down form, should lead to incidents
in France's schools where political
reeling is already running at fever
pitch, the minister recommended that
it should be abandoned. The decision
to drop it was announced two days
be?rC

i

the date competition
and, aUhough it was retained in 11 •

. S^j
,k!,liropean countries,- the French

candidates wrote on another subject
and on a later day.
O fragile European ideal! Who is

the evil genius who stifled. you so
abruptly in the inkwells of France’s
schools whence you ’ should have
sprung like the genie, of oriental

legend? His name is M Rene I'

And for matters to come to thisj

one of the two demons inhabiting

soul had to triumph over tbe tt

The loser was the demon of rtf •

and progress. And yet M Haby j

stranger to reform. Since, he

office on May 28, 1974, his re

of the educational system has

the burning issue of the day. Pas

ately debated, often ‘derided, :

nevertheless going ahead.

Was M Haby alarmed at the .•

pect of letting France’s schoolchu •

loose on the topic of another re

whose implications are admitted!: .

yond their comprehension? B' .

Europe stands for progress, ch;.-.

movement of men and ideas, hr -

it that this man of action—boi^
that most European of lands. Lor

—whose career has been one of

petual motion should not wis-

much, and more, for his yoimgers

M Hally’s other demon, the

persuasive of the two on this oca ,

speaks on Behalf of order.

Minister of Education has little

for rowdyism or anything a ••

smacks of revolution. The ru- :

that a telephone call from a s.
: -

headmaster expressing misgiving:
^

enough to get the incriminated.'
"•

subject reviewed and finally dro .

tells its own story, even if it

founded. But it would be neare •

truth to suggest that M Haby --

daunting visions of MPs banging. -
- r

desks and ministerial portfolios t r

across the classroom.

Michel Kaj
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DT THE WAY TO HELP TENANTS
aembers of bis party 'go,

eter Shore has -a fairly open
r

. about the private landlord,
oes not expect that sector

e market simply to wither

and- be is prepared -to con-
that not all landlords are
ters. In the nature of things

' -

' difficult for a Labour
- ter to admit that his party’s

es towards the private
* have done much harm

—

driventional demonology in
Ubohr movement is too
-fol for that—hut be has
the next best thing in set-

ip a review' of the working
e legislation in that Held,
questionnaire asking for

ms that was published yes-

t raises many radical ideas,

sort incongruously with
utiful gloss m its preface

- -ing that the Government is

>red to entertain any pro-

i, even ones that it had
)usly rejected so long as

• maintain “ the general'

.pie of security of tenure

,ie tehant in his home
aoiigb that proviso makes a
pie. out of what is

:
legitimate interest among

..il, a “general principle

”

s’ of particular exceptions,

be phrase leaves room for

ess of several different

fl4r.Shore’s.record. in bis

nt departmenthas not been
. ed t?y bold decisiveness. But

are grounds foi; hope as

aagenries of -finance make
. dee inescapably dear

.
that

r -iise of our existing stock
- provide more of the sttfu-

to the housing shortage.

; failure of the course of
r that culminated in the

1974 Rent Act is still a -matter of
dispute. - Agencies like

Shelter, working close to the
tenants whom the Act was
designed to help, insist that it has
caused a sharp decline in the
number of families complaining
of harassment..and eviction. Ho
effort to solve tbe problem that
does not take full account of the
exploitations that often occurred
at tbe lower end of the market in
times of acute shortage deserves
to succeed. But these gains have
been made at a heavy cost.

The harm that has been done
is less easy to demonstrate

:

there are no official statistics of
accommodation that has not been
offered for rent but which might
have been in, other circum-
stances (though the results of a
survey undertaken as part of the
present exercise may give some
idea). But it is a matter of obser-
vation that a liveW domestic mar-
ket in furnished Hats has become
largely a service available to
visitors from abroad. Tbe num-
ber of private dwellings in Lon-
don alone left empty for three
months or more has risen to
60,000—and many -of them stay
empty for years on end. It is
fair-.to assume that many of them
are empty because of the rent
laws. Short of requisitioning, it
is academic to debate whether
these homes represent waste
from misconceived legislatiou or
from the exploitation of private
ownership. They should be used—and the growth of squatting,
which usually involves people
with little to hope for from the
council housing department or
the building societies, is largely
a sign of how the natural cus-

tomers of a healthy system of

private rent have been driven
outside the legitimate market.
The 1974 Act itself, extending

security of tenure to the fur-

nished. tenant, only completed a
long train of legislation con-
cerned. with the landlord only as
potential oppressor. There are
many .clogs on the easy renting

of housing that fall easily inside
Mr .Shore’s proviso about
security of tenure—the cumber-
some processes that a landlord
entitled to repossess must go
through, the limited categories of
cases in which special circum-
stances are held to justify letting

for a limited period, the compli-
cated accretion of laws and cus-
toms governing the fixing of

rents, and so on. Tbe failure in

its - present form of tbe rent
‘ allowance scheme (taken up by
only, a third of those entitled to

it) is a decisive bar to the crea-

tion of a rational rent system.
Tbe consultation paper is

lamentably cool about arrange-

ments by which councils act as

agents for the renting of private

houses.
But it is the excessive weight

given to the tenant’s security in

all circumstances that most limits

the usefulness of the private

rented sector. As at every other

.

level, our housing policy heaps
benefits, often irrelevant, on the

incumbent tenant at the expense
of those who seek to become
tenants themselves. A major eas-

ing of the bousing shortage could
be achieved by drastically widen-

ing the opportunities for a land-

lord to enter into an agreement
with a tenant without signing his

property away for a' lifetime.

E PRICE OF AMERICAN WASTE
the weather that has

ht the American energy

to the surface. Energy
-- (Aptian, has' always, how-
.rbeen more profligate in the

i States than in any other

_-y. Houses and offices are
- in winter and cooler in

er than anywhere else,

cans use larger, less effi-

cars than any other people,

while, especially under the

t of tbe 1973 oil price

there was some shift of

n toward the compact car,

ts better fuel performance,
he fashion was short-lived
Detroit is once again pro-
i and selling “gasoline

- rs ” as it did in pre-Opec

decades this profligacy was
ter of purely domestic con-
fer the United States was
vely self-sufficient in
from indigenous sources.
the 1950s onwards, how-
American energy consump-
has steadily outstripped
tic production. This widen-

!

:ap has been ' filled by
is, first from Canada and
tela, but now in the main
the Middle East. The
uences, economic and
al, of this shift have been
nd.

ident Nixon reacted to the
nil price rises and the

evidence of Opec*s
tl power with the much
ted Project Independence,
n was to restore the
' States to complete self-
incy in energy by the mid-

1980s. The Project; though its

objectives were subsequently
scaled down, must be deemed a
failure. The United States is still

importing over 40 per cent of its

oil requirements and die effec-

tive dependence of-the entire
American economy on Middle
East oil producers has increased
and will inevitably increase
further.

;
There are many factors con-

tributing to this worsening
situation. On the side of supply,
the development of nuclear
power generation has been
slower than was forecast. Tbe
expansion of the coal, industry
has, likewise, lagged behind
expectations. . In both

. : these
cases, the increasingly effective

environmental lobby has had a
significant influence; in slowing
development. In addition, with
iis 'tenacious objections to the
Alaska pipeline, the exploitation

of those oil reserves has been
long delayed.
On tbe side of demand, -the

situation has unquestionably
been made worse by a deliberate

policy of. low pricing. The
reserves of natural gas have been
exploited to the point of//ex-

haustion by tbe Federal Pricing
Policy, under which low prices
have hugely stimulated demand.
With all oil products, however,
the American economy has en-
joyed lower prices, and con-
sequently inflated demand, on a
scale unknown in other industrial

countries. The concepts of energy
conservation . .have played no
effective part in official Ameri-
can policy.

Tie United States is not
unique in having failed to de-

velop and implement a coherent
energy policy. The European
Community thought seriously

about the problem in the shadow
of the events of 1973. Today,
however, lulled by temporary
plenty, it is no nearer to a sen-

sible policy than it was then.

There is further the danger that,

under immediate pressures from
the balance of payments, our own
Government will give insufficient

weight to the arguments for con-

servation of the North Sea
resources.

It is, however, the American
energy economy and its

imbalance that-creates the inter-

national problem, because of its

sheer size. The effect has been

to destabalize international oil

prices. It has effectively created
the power of Opec by creating the
conditions in which a producer
cartel can be effective. By tying
the American economy to the
political: Instabilities of the
Middle East it bas created a
whole new dimension of diplo-

matic and military problems. At
an industrial level, also, there is

increasing resentment that the
American economy is able to
produce and compete with the
rest of the world from the highly
favourable base of cheap energy
costs. For all these reasons, the
rest of the world must have the
closest interest in President
Carter's attempts to produce a
domestic energy policy which
would be more effective titan that
of his two predecessors.

>
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ung Greek
r R. E. Witt
is good to know is today’s
tes that in Britain the teach-
Greek is now on the mend.
Cambridge project can stop
in the classics on this side,
tse of us who have laboured
cause both as 'schoolmasters

university teachers will
the miracle.
vhy “the kiss of life-for a
uguage”? Ask the many
here in London ' whose

Iar is Greek what they have
thorn that. Walk the streets
agey and gaze at the shop
s.wfrfc all the Greek names.
ie Orthodox churches up and
Britain and listen: to die

it about time to recognize
2 language now in need of
realty lives? And on the
the people* (many o£ them
_our midst) who call them-
ellenes, as did Plato and

es. Why not consult them
tan we apparently do about
(hods of

.
learning classical

jdthfuBy,

» ace,
**8 Streep SWL
24.

fburyand Rome
non Gordon Albion

e Roman-Angjjc&n Agreed
nt on Authority is neither
or less than the other two
Eucharist and the Ministry
t should have come first !).

1 number of prelates and
ans on either side, and
d by both Rome and Conter-
as issued a document on
hey agree but which does
mit their Churches as such,

•tatement open to discussion
las already begun in your

’• and will, without doubt,
as long as you allow it
main argument will be

i principle, and practice.
:glicang and Catholics believe

t*s promise to send the Holy
f Truth to “guide you into

idi, of Christ has. bees
> ;ityvtbe

r
. successors * ef

the other Apostles to

whom it was promised, in tcbunril

together (beginning -with Nicea, 325)
and, very rarely, by Peter’s suc-
cessor alone, though never without
the fullest consultaii^o with his
fellow bishops.

Such proclamations :on faith and
morals) proclaimed by the Bishops
(of Rome and die rest) are accepted
bv Catholics as guaranteed by the
Holy Spirit as- true without doubt.
In our theological jargon, “infal-
libly ** true.

Most AngQcans would accept
Conciliar and/or Papal pronounce-
ments on basic Christian doctrines

as “ infallibly ” true, because they
are founded in Holy Scripture. But
where there is little or no Biblical

support (eg, ,the Marian beliefs of
Catholics) wiD be our agree to

disagree without being disagree-

able”. In 1950 the Assumption was
described as - a mere assumption.
An Anglican priest friend told me
he.believed it, but not because the

Pope Said so. I said that was the
only reason why I did-

GORDON ALBION,
St Edward’s,
Sutton Park;
Guildford,
Surrey.
January 25,

tire

Hie sale of Mentmore
From Mr Michael Watson

Sir, Presumably ooe - -

principle reasons whv she Treasury
refused to accept Menttnore in

satisfaction of tax was the colossal

expenditure of public money which
would be required to run tt. Aj a
result, tins valuable coUectioa is

to be broken op and sold, much of

it no doubt: to foreign buyers.

Messtmore has fallen prey to
cflpinwl taxation on death where a
combination of rite need to find

large sums of .capital coupled with

the. sheer impracticability of
rooming 3 fotwise of diis size has
forced its owner to liquidate, and
the State cannot afford to take it

on.

Meaanme, as for as I «nn aware,

was not regularly open to the
public, and therefore not veiy well

known, but there are many more
houses which ore bom open and
well known, the cost of mamtaamng
which for exceeds any revenue they
may raise from their, viators.

Because- the- income system ts

designed zo deal wish commercial

business operations, loss relief is

not available unless a house open
to the public can demonstrate that
lit has a good chance of making an
overall profit Unfortunately there
are only very few houses whose
geographical position, size, or addi-
tional attractions enable them both
to draw and handle the enormous
crowds needed to generate
sufficient income' to satisfy tins
commercial test.

At a resuit much of dbe main-
tenance of historic bouses open to
the public has to be financed out
of i&e owner’s set income. With
income tax rates at their presextt

level it does not really matter how
much an owner may earn, this sum
is imKkely to be sufficient and be
is forced to draw annually on his
diminishing sources of capital- Tins
is a situation which cannot continue
indefinitely.

Where a historic boose and its

contents are bring maintained and
enjoyed by the general public at
no cost to the State, it is surely
not unreasonable to ask that main-
tenance costs should he offset

against income before tax. Tbe
plain facts are that unless some
such relief is granted, more and
more of Britain’s heritage will

fallow Mentmore and wiH not be
awaiting izs owner’s desh in do so.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL WATSON,
Rockingham Castle,

Market Harborough
Leicestershire.

January 21.

Polish workers’ funds
From Dr G. C.. Steel

Sir, We learn from the able letter

of Professor Charles Taylor (Let-

ters, January 20) of the plight of

the striking and protesting Polish

workers whose defence funds have
been confiscated bv the Govern-
ment.
May we ask when the arch

defender of such -injustices, die
ineffable Mr Tom Jackson, will call

for a ban on all postal communica-
tions to Poland ? Or are his con-

sciemSons principles too subtly
selective for die ordinary person
with a straightforward sense of

justice ®> appreciate ?

Iam, etc,

G. C. STEEL,
14-BoebamptOtt.G^.SWlS,: . .

January 22.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Bullock Report: factors in choice of directors Public spending
From Sir Archibald Russell, FRS
Sir, The Bullock - report fauls to
reedgnize any difference in the
decision making process within
firms making boiled sweets to
Grandma’s recipe and those engaged
in advanced technology. My own
experience covers 50 years in the
latter category during which time
the product has shown remarkable
change in form, performance and
complexity. In parallel company
organization has changed, from one
privately owned, through various
mergers into an amalgamation of
five once independent units now
forming one large corporation.

I can speak as a former director
through each of these stages and
finally as chairman of one of tbe
divisions. This background covers
intimate contacts ^with a wide
variety of specialist sub-contractors
engaged in almost every branch of
engineering activity. Furthermore
professional relationships include
those engaged in similar interests in
other parts of the world though
very often we have been in direct
competition.
Tbe first significant fact is that

within my corporation, the chairman
of the main board and those at each
of the divisions started his career
as a bumble member of most junior
grade. Without exception all other
members of these boards ram* from
within the . organization being
selected by recognized ability and
established experience, some started'
as apprentices on the shop floor. I
see the same pattern throughout the
-wide-range of sub-contractors in our
industry, and 1 am not aware that
the shareholders had any influence'
whatsoever in tbe ' selection of
individuals.
Another important point is that

those responsible for running an
industry that survives only by
technical innovation, have always
been on the lookout for budding
talent. This quahty is a complex
asset too difficult to define for it

demands a combination of skill,
adaptability, courage and a person-
ality that fits within a team of
common trust and purpose. Our
directors have by their own efforts
promoted themselves.
Bollock now seems to recommend

that such groups of professional
experts be in large part broken up
and reassembled to include men
whose skills, any, are of an
entirely different nature.
This can be seen as an extension

into real life of the 1

comprehensive *

theory of mixed abilities including
those lacking any form of proven
qualification. Its application -would
be akin to a total commitment in
full scale production without a pro-
totype to confirm performance.
Yours truly,

ARCHIBALD RUSSELL,
2 Glendower House,
Clifton Park,
Clifton,

Bristol.

From. LordKaldor, FRA
Sir,—-The. violent opposition which
the proposals of the Bullock Com-
mittee evoked in our industrialists
is in strange contrast to the relative
calm with which the recent exten-
sion of workers’ participation to a
parity basis throughout industry was
accepted by their German counter-
parts. No one who has had any
contact with German employers or
trade unionists can be in any doubt
that “ co-detmnmation ” has played,
a most important role in the success
of German industry sin** the

'

Second World War. For it was
responsible for creating a feeling of
joint interest and joint responsi- •

bih'ty for the success of the enter-
prise on behalf of managers and
workers which did not exist before.
As a German trade unionisr said, to
me a year ago, “we quarrel of
course bitterly over the division of
die cake, but we are also con-

.

vinced that the primary -task is to
make the size of the cake as large
as possible. And that includes
working as hard as we can to make
sure that we are never late with
deliveries.”
- One wonders why there is so
little contact between British and
German industrialists, and. how our
industrialists can be so; ignorant of
the causes of the success of German
industry in che last 25 years, and
of the role played by the spirit of
cooperation between management
and workers which is so sadly lack-
ing m this country. Can it be that
the true cause of the opposition to
the BuHock proposals lies elsewhere

a conflict of interest between

management and workers which has
no counterpart in Germany ?
The conflict cannot be' about the

division between profits and wages
—since this exists equally in both
countries. There is however another
conflict which is peculiar to Britain

:

it resides -in the choice of decision,
between investment at home and
investment abroad- To an extent not
surpassed by any -country (whir the

sable exception of Sw

on the artsmixed economy, ana m economic
crisis, the reasoning might be held

apply to privatelyto apply to privately owned
companies too.

One other gloss : in the end,
Bevin changed rides. Statutory
union representation might prove
a statutory limitation; he decided
he preferred ministerial consulta-
tion with- the uniqns about board
appointments. - Mutatis mutandis,

that idea too may -have some bear-
ing on 1977 and the private sector.
Yours .faithfully,

S. C. LESLIE,

Switzerland)

_ _
firms have concen-

trated in .developing production
facilities abroad far more . rapidly
than their production facilities in .

the United Kingdom. As a result, _ SA View Road, NS.
tile part Of world industrial' output January 28- -

which is under British control has
diminished far less than the share
of United Kingdom exports in world
trade. Aocordrag to figures given id
tbe June, 1976, issue of the Bank
of England Quarterly Bulletin, 'the
value of the overseas production of
the 30 leading British multinationals
was five times as high as their
exports from the United Kingdom
in 1975—even though the exports
of these 30 firms accounted - for
over 20 per cent of total United
Kingdom exports of manufactures.
Most of this is a post-war develop-'
meat. Ic Germany, by contrast, the
great bulk of industrial investment
has been inside Germany : accord-
ing to a recent estimate, nOn-
Gennan output under German-con-
tro] is only 37 per cent of German
exports.

am not suggesting that either

From Mr Christopher Veto •

.

Sir, The Bullock report . would
appear to confirm the' dangers
which Mr Heath foresaw during the
miners' strike of 1973-74 i if the
Government capniruteted, the
strength of

.
a xnhtoriiy group out-

side Parliament would- be increased
and tine- authority -of Parliament it-

self -undermined. The decision to
call

_
a general election was surely

justified on constitutional grounds
aztd the Conservatives’ .failure to
secure a (mandate is now proving
irreversibly damaging to tile cause
of freedom in this coontiy.

, •'What Mr Heath sensed then, and
what we are seeing today, is a
threat not only to ore economy at
home and credibility abroad ; the
Bullock report; if implemented,
would, replace 'the . social inter-

From the Chairman of The Arts
Council Of Great Britain
Sir, I should like to associate my-
self as strongly as possible with the
recent plea in your columns from
Mr Malcolm Arnold and other
distinguished signatories (Letters,
January 24) for a sensible, generous
governmental attitude to the arts.

There is no doubt that any drastic
curtailment of the grant in real
terms would do damage to many
institutions laboriously cultivated
and would abort many of the
encouraging developments of recent
years.
Perhaps the most damaging con-

sequence would be a sense of
betrayal from the vast army of
volunteer workers whose efforts,
unpaid, unheralded and unrecorded,
are. at. least as significant a coritri;
butiou' as any monetary grant from
governmental sources. The Art&l
Council itself enjoys the assistance'
of a small battalion of people giv-
ing their time and service
nnstintingJy and without any reward
or quest for it. Among them are
many of the great names in the
world of the arts and their skill

.

and judgment assises enormously
In tbe wise distribution of the
available funds.
But having said this, perhaps I

might utter a word, of partial
- reassurance. I do not myself believe
that for tiie coming financial year
Parliament will be<asked to vote for
a figure which would have »

I

British company boards or the Ger- -. — . . — . ,. „ .
—- -

man boards have acted, or were- ‘dependence we. have come to enjoy crippling effect, though it may not

their -share- ’.w«k a selfoppoonting oligarchy. be possible to avoid some damage.
am confident that the Minister

best to ensure at least
figure that takes an-nimf

of inflation, though it should be
remembered that the Arts Council
bas calculated that the current
annual- rate of inflation in the arts
is 21 per cent; which is higher than
the general level.

The real threat is to future years.
There has been no official pro-
nouncement since the White Paper
in February; 1976, on public expen-
diture to 1979/80, which showed a
significant cut in the grant for
1978/79 and 1979/80. This was
qualified by a statement there
would be a further review when
Mr Harold Lever had completed his
report on the financial problems of
the arts.' A year has passed, no
more has been heard of this report,
and the Prime Minister has said
that it is not to be published.
Here I would—on the threshold

of my own retirement from the
chairmanship—beseech the Govern-
ment to maintain a proper sense of
proportion. The money .Is in bud-
getary terms insignificant The cut;
if made, would in my view' be pur-
suant to a ridiculous principle that
economies should be right across the
board regardless of the relative
size of the expenditure mid its rela-
tive importance.
The central government subsidy

for the arts, of which the Arts
Council’s grant is a part, repre-
sents less dhan 3p per head of the
population per week- In relation to
the real need, it is a sadly inade-
quate amount and that this should
be the subject of doctrinaire reduc-
tions would be shameful.
Yours faithfully,

GIBSON, -

Chairman,
The Arts Council at Great Britain,
105 Piccadilly,.WL

forced to act, against tneir -share-
bolders’ best interests. It may have
been just a fluke that in Germany
the best interests of shareholders
coincided with the best interests of
the workers while in Britain they
did not. The fact remains that over-
seas investment is not, in general,
in the interest of British workers,
or, for that matter, in the interest
of the nation—if it means, as to
some degree it inevitably must, a
loss of industrial expansion and a
loss of potential employment and
exports for Britain. It is quite pos-
sible therefore that if the Bullock
recommendations were adopted in
full, this would mean a curtailment
of the freedom of action of the
directors of British industry and
might force a reorientation in their
investment policy. This situation
has no counterpart: in Germany.
-Yours faithfully, '

NICHOLAS KALDQR,
Kings’- College,
Cambridge.
January 27.

Prom Mr S. C. Leslie

Sir, Differences within the Labour
Party -about union representation
on executive boards go beck at least
to 1930. Herbert Morrison as.
Minister of Transport was shaping
the London Passenger Transport
Board/prototype of the party’s post-
war nationalization schemes. Ernest
Bevin, of the transport union,
wanted direct union representation
-on the new board. Morrison resisted.
.One idea in bis mind was that union-
nominees as board members could
be so much influenced fay their col-
leagues and by bureaucratic pres-
sures as to end up a sort of bosses'
men.
His main reason, however was of

an opposite tenor. It was well put
by the party’s National Executive in
its transport report to- the 1932
conference

:

“There are two main arguments
from a Lahore point of view against
the representative idea. The first is

that a board ^pointed on grounds
of ability is likely to be for more
efficient, and socialists above aH
must keep the communal'interest to
the fore. Members appointed by
particular interests would naturally
tend to concentrate primarily on
pleasing those interests, rather than
to .be concerned without fear or

(Janus
propc
the trade union movement’s own
interests by assigning it an execu-
tive role at complete variance with
its .own representative capacity.
Ultimately, it would be held respon-
sible for every Tap$e in our indus-
trial performance, every setback to
our social development. What you
describe as “the inordinate appe-
tite for power that fcilk " implies a
danger recognized by Shakespeare
in TroUus and Cressidaz

Then everything indudes itself in
power.

Power into will, will into appetite.
And appetite, an universal wolf.
So doubly seconded with will and

power.
Must make perforce an universal

prey.
And last eat up hmigplf.

Yours- faithfully,
CHRISTOPHER PETO,
Pembroke College,
Oxford.
January 28.

. ,

From Mr N. J. R. MuUan
Sir, The unions seem very keen on
the idea of worker directors, and
Germany has been quoted as an
example of this in practice.

1 wonder, however, if (hey would
be as willing to have the rest of
German union legislation enacted in

dris country. '

Yours faithfully,

N. J- R. MULLAN,
16 Rdgaziey Terrace, SW6.
Janaary 28.

From Mr Bryan Askew
Sir, Those enthusiastic for the
implementation of the Bullock
Report would he wise to reflect on
the dramatic decline; particularly in
the fifties largely under amateur
artisan director or committee con-
trol, of the Coop movement.
Yours faithfully,

BRYAN ASKEW,
27'Golf links Avenue,
Tadcaster,
Yorkshire
January 28.

Mr Smith’s tactics
From Mr George Ivan Smith !,

Sir, Over the years Mr Ian Smith
has had talks or negotiations with
many distinguished people who
sought to help him to move towards
a 'settlement just to all Rhodesians
and peaceful in its unfoldment.
Lord Goodman, Lord Home, Mr
Wilson and now Mr Richard are
among the many who imagined that

From Mr M. Hobson,

favour -with the general efficiency they had * reached some form of

2S5S2 SSSStSdASS zSS”dins 10 ** *
or inference by such interest might
be injurious to a proper corporate
spirit- cod would diminish the very
necessary feeling of responsibility to

the pubuc as a whole. Nor does the
appointment of members selected
in a representative capacity, and
not primarily or mainly fre their
personal ability, appear likely to
result in the most efficient board
for a task which is complex and
highly responsible. ...”
That argument took place in the

context of public ownership, in
terms of the interest of the workers
in (he • efficiency and success o£

the employees of companies. It is
a beguiling idea, but I should be
very Interested to know how many
workers, as opposed to trades union
secretaries. Lord Bidlock included
in his - committee when deriding
exactly what recommendations so
make..

Yours faftftfnfiy.

MARSHALL HOBSON,
Dane Bod House,
Barton Mills,
Bury St Edmunds.
Suffolk.

January 27.

Educating our masters .

From Dr Alec Dickson

Sir, In the Armed Forces an offi-

cer’s career alternates between staff

appointments and field postings, $0
that- his experience combines both
action mid administration: no one
is a staff officer all his Hfe. A
candidate for the United States'
foreign service who has .worked in
tbe Peace Corps is felt to have the
edge on others since this background
may be his only chance of acquir-
ing the peasant’s perspective in a
Third World country.

These are factors which should
carry weight in considering the
“ education of our masters It is

not just that intellectual excellence,
an apprenticeship in planning and
Staff College courses can produce
a civil servant superbly equipped
in many ways—but still lacking that
insight which derives from having
served, so to speak, in tbe front
line. With the advent of terrorism
in Britain, with the pent-up frus-

trations that can erupt on a picket-

line or amongst an ethnic minority,

he may well find himself confronted
with circumstances where the classic

distinctions between administration

and action, between advice and deci-

sion, no longer hold good. In such

.situations no amount of simulation
exercises can be a substitute for tbe
understanding which

.
comes only

from having personally shared in
the suffering.
The Fulton Report recommended

attachments to industry—but - the
role remains essentially an adminis-
trative one: it rarely, if ever, en-
tails discovering what life is Hke
at the sharp end. Three govern-
ment ministries have accepted an
offer made by my own organiza-

tion, Community Service Volunteers,,
to release—experimentally, for a
period in the first place of half a
year—some of their staff to tackle
at ground level the problems they
have been accustomed to. deal with
departmentally.
The first of these, a higher exe-

cutive officer from the Home
Office, started work two weeks ago
with a refuse for bettered
wives m build wronger Ms
.with local and central government
and'with industry, so as to mobilise
resources oo char behalf. Tbe one
ministry which has so far 'declined

to participate m—isnffly bat mat
ataeeeher smpraangiy—the Depart-
ment of Education add Science.
Yours, etc,

ALEC DICKSON,
19 Blenheim Road, W4,

Coal in theRhondda
From Mr Harry Calvert

Sir, I follow the debate about coal
in die Vale of Behroar, which is, so
doubt, a beautmd stretch of
countryside, with some impatience.
Akbou^i it may. apprise year
readers to here it* the Rhondda
Valley is. ads® .beautiful, vet -its

further despofcatacn exrites mi com-
ment whatever.
The inhabitants of riBage

wmdd hgpp^y saafe for open cast
ntiring as as tiuraatoe to

,I"

—

a few. mure uriBnom? of to^s __

rubbish :«*, 1
(te‘--tap„wfs?h • BqrtansttWfU. ; ..

it,-- OUT ’a, Pnratjpritfrl, ..

mfle op the it»d wossid love to gaze
out of tbear waneknw at eenb-
nxntag machinery—cnfogronately,

those wantons were Mocked wath
slurry and abe booses abandoned a

of ii
-mmrin ago.

is bappeoaig (here ts much
worse chan anytime projected for
the Veto cf Bdvriar. Unfortunately,
tides, and hunting pink are pretty
t#wn on the gnxaid we need 00
import on infiential chmmtioti. WH1.
Derrid Wood p&ease voitmteer?-
Yoore ease,

HARRY CALVERT,
Tine Old Vicarage,

.. . .
B-ath^ .

* " /' -
-'

'

tfoqgi IJ.
January *L

Bath works extension
From Mr B. G. Horstnumn
.Sir, X refer to an article which you
published on January 29 concern-
ing -any company's planning applies-,

non for an extension of ore works
end offices and a car pork imme-
diateffy adjoining our uxianopal fac-
toryinBadi.
Tbe article suggested that there

was evidence of collusion between
the Safe Chamber of Commerce,
Council representatives and my
company. I vigorously repudiate the
suggestion that there has been any
couusion at all. The company's plan-
ning application has been handled
in a perfectly normal manner
throughout and there is no basis
whatever for tbe inferences which
your article attempted to draw.

I would like to place on record
the following points concerning our
application

:

L The plans which are the subject
of (he application, were most care-
fuRy prepared and the layout and
design is of a very high standard.
The detafis of the pIbis were modi-
fied to respond to the criticisms of
the objectors.

2. The extension of the works will
allow the company to extend its

activities 'and analoy additional
labour. The advantage to Bath of
additional sources of employment
does not need to be emphasized.

3. The company is engaged in a
policy of diversification and expan-
sion partrculariy in the export
market. Tins extension wffl enable
oar pirns in proceed in the most
economic wot.

I . am making these points in
order to correct the unfortunate
impression that readers may have
gained from the article.

Yours faithfully,

B. G. HORSTMANN, Chairman,
The Hprstmacm Gear Co tj»l

Newbridge Works,

vanished.
Mr'Smith's excuses varied but tbe

hard .political fact is that Mr Smith,
even before he became Prime
Minister in 1964, set himself one
single political aim: to entrench
white Rhodesian power directly or
indirectly and no internal African
pressure, and no external pressure
would be permitted to take him a
fraction of a degree off his projected
course.
The seeming confusions and

negative reactions following
numerous meetings are not the
expressions of a muddled mind but
are carefully and cleverly calculated
tactics designed to support his
political aim.

I first became aware of tins when,
in the years leading up to UDL I
was the political representative of
the United Nations Secretary-
General and covered that region.
Every act by Mr Smith .has been

one to fit his plan to divide oppo-
sition, African or otherwise. Deten-
tions and releases were devised to
diffuse opposition and now the
recent attempt to select a
“moderate” wing with which to
negotiate is in the same class. There
is no way in which a peaceful
solution can be found unless all

African political elements are
brought in for negotiations as the
British plan proposed.
The African front-line states;

Rhodesian Nationalists mid Mr
Vorster are reported as supporting
the British line of negotiation, but
Mr Smith alone, using old tactics,

falls bade on a confusing line that
the “Kissinger package” -was a
form of agreement. Patently it was
not. Here is further evidence that

Mr Smith is at least consisteat in
not wanting to be taken off the

hook on winch he, and now so many
others dangle.
Yours sincerely,

GEORGE IVAN SMITH,
17 Ashley Court,

Morpeth Terrace, SWL

SouthBank parking
From Mrs J. A. Loveless
Sir, With reference to Mr Duncan
J. Cardew’s Setter today (January
Z7) might -it cot be suggested that
patrons of the Festival Bail, Queen
Elizabeth HaH and the National
Theatre be allowed to park their
cars in the forecourt of County HaH
after 6 pm for evenmg per-
formaices ?

Yours' faithfuSy,

MARY LOVELESS,

Avenue^

Bant.
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BUCKINGHAM-PALACB
January 31 : Toe Princess Anne,
Mrs Mark Phillips, President of

the British Academy of Film ana
Television Acts, and Captain Mark
Phillips were present this ereaJn

“ pad Chat’
"

at the Roy?] Charity Premiere of

the film White Rock, in aid or

the British Academy of Film and
Television > Arts, at the ABC 1

Cinema, Shaftesbury Avenue.
Major Nicholas Lawson and Miss

Kowena Erassey were in atten-

dance.

YORK HOUSE
January 31 : The Duke of Kent
today opened the Wembley Con-
ference Centre.

Lieutenant-Commander Bichard
Buckley, RN. was In attendance.

There will be a memorial service
for Lord Silsoe on Monday,
February 7. at 4.30 pm at the
Temple Church.

The Scout Association's Fleur de
Lys Ball will be held on Wednes-
day, May 25, at the Savoy Hotel.

Birthdays today
Vice-Admiral Sir Norman Dalton.
73 ; Professor Sir Samuel
Edwards, 49 ; Mr Robert Gi nines,
66 ; Mr Leonard Cribble. 69 : Sir

Douglas Hall, 68 ; Lord Johnston,
70; Sir Jack Lyons, 61;' Sir
Stanley Matthews, 62.

Christening

The infant daughter of Major and
Mrs James Pollard was christened
Benita Jane Margaret Bentinck in

the Guards Chapel, Wellington
Barracks, by the Rev R. T. J. K.

Wood. Chaplain to the Household
Division, an Sunday, January 30.
The godparents are Major-General
J. C. Robertson. Mr David
Sfmonds, Mr John Pettit- MiTis, the
Hon Mrs Humphrey Humphreys,
Mrs F. W. R. Fisher and Mrs
Jane Fowlkes (for whom Miss
Lorna Cox stood proxy).

Today’s engagements
The Prince of Wales, as chairman,

S
resides at meeting of Kins
corse's Jubilee Trust (for

Youth) administrative council,

8 Buckingham Street, 11 ; later,

as retiring president of Lord's
Taverners, attends private
luncheon to welcome his suces-
sor, Mr Eric Morecambe, Lan-
caster Hotel, 12.30.

Exhibition : Kings and Queens and
Flying Machines. RAF Museum,
Aerodrome Road, Hendon, 10-6.

Lunchtime concert : Guildhall
School of Music String

Orchestra, Bishopsgate Hall,
1.03-1.50.

Jubilee souvenirs
The Prince of Wales, chairman,
of the Design Council's selection
committee for jubilee souvenirs,
has agreed that manufacturers
may submit further items until
the end of May.

Luncheons

KM Government

Mr Frank Judd, Minister for

Overseas Development, was host

at a luncheon at the Savoy -Hotel

yesterday in honour of M Claude
Cbevsson, a member of the EEC
Commission, with direct respon-

sibilities for development policy.

Other gnests included

:

Herr Dialer f-'Ksch. M P. Scubwtr*.
Mr Maurice Faicsr. Mr John TamUnian,
\ie Mr C. VC. 1-ofljrtv. Mr J. L. F.
hum Mr R. -L. Baxter and Mr J.

M. M. Vcrckcr:

Royal Over-Seas League

The Chairman of the Royal Over-

seas League, Lord Grey of

Natinton, and members of the
central council entertained the

Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress

of Westminster at luncheon at

Over-Seas House, - St James’s,
yesterday.

Labour Friends of Israel

Mr Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, of Israel,

-was the guest of honour and
speaker at a luncheon held at the
House or Commons yesterday by
the Labour Friends of Israel

—

Parliamentary branch. Mr Eric
Heffer, MP. presided, and others
present included :

Mr Rich.ird Clements. Mr Martm
Cohen. Mr Lawrence Daly. Mr Ran
HdA-’A-JTd. Mr LwJle Rucfcflcld. MP.
Mr Zvl K«ur. Minister. Embnu- of
Israel. Mr Tarcncc Unusirr. Mr
Thomas Ulterict. MP. Mr tan Mlkarda.
MP. Dr Maurica MlUor. MP. Mr Owen
O'Urtwi. Mr Btnvamtn Shiloh and Mr
Edwin WalnwrtgM. MP.

Thanksgiving service
Baron Britten of Aldeburgh
A service of thanfcsgjvinE for the
life and work of Baron Britten
uf Aldebursb (Benjamin Britten,
OM, CH) win be held in West-
minster Abbey on Thursday.
March 10, 1977, at noon. Applica-
tions for tickets from official
representatives and personal
friends should be sent In writing,
enclosing a stamped, addressed
envelope, by not later than
February 28 to Miss Rosamund
Strode, The Red House, Aide-
bnrgh, Suffolk IP15 5PZ. Tickets
will be posted on or about March
4. Seats will be available for mem-
bers of the general public without
tickets.

Marriage

Mr H. A. Dawson
and Miss P. K. Free
The marriage took place at
Chelsea Town Hall vesterday
between Mr Henry Arthur Daw-
son, First Avenue, Ikeja, Lagos
State, Nigeria, formerly parhhead,
Edinburgh, and Miss Patricia
Kathleen Free, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs G. W. Free, Kings-
wood, Kingsdowne Road, Surbiton,
Surrey.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include

;

Lord Arbuthnotr to be Lord Lieu-
tenant. Grampian Region (Kin-
cardineshire) in succession to Mr
G. A. M. Saunders, who has re-
signed.

Mr Wilfred Turner has been
appointed British High Commis-
sioner to the Republic of Botswana
in succession to Miss E. J. Emery,
who will be retiring from the Dip-
lomatic Serrice and will leave
Gaborone at the end of April.

Prospective candidate
Mr Michael Reilly, aged 27, a soli-
citor, has been selected as pros-
pective Labour candidate for
Cheltenham. At the general elec-
tion Mr Charles Irving (C) had a
majority of 8,454 in a three-
cornered fight.

OBITUARY

MRS MARJORIE HOLLOND
Distinguished Cambridge career

Kirs Marjorie Holtond, Who
had a distinguished career at

Cambridge University as an
economist and a Fellow of

rlOllmuch else, to foil into line * , J |
university methods. With. < \ -

mind of a
a
trained econoo,

[ j J
and with, wide professional j: i

1
*

I Girton College, died on Janu- social contacts, Marjorie J * « , f
‘ ary 30. A PhD from Columbia lond was just the perstor >, .* 1 § I i V
University, United States, sne steer college finances at j

\ * iff
made a striking impact on Cam- juncture : she had too a mag

f
j

bridge circles of the 1920s. Tall, touch with investments. J
*

work m drafting the 3

Mr Tom McGuinness, a miner from co- Durham, at Bramptons Gallery, London, yesterday,

where his paintings and drawings will be on display from tomorrow.

Top bridge

places go
to overseas

pairs
By Our Bridge Correspondent
Overseas pairs took the first five
places in the fourteenth annual
Sunday Times international bridge
championship in London daring
the past three days.

The final rounds were among
the most exciting in the history
of the tournament. With two
rounds to play only three points
separated the three leading pairs.
The Danes, Werdelin and Moeller,
who had led tbrougbout the
second day, were still in the lead
with 160. One point behind them
were the new Olympic champions,
Chagas and Assurnpeao of Brazil,
and two more points behind were
the leading French pair, Boulenger
and Svarc.

The Danes and Brazilians met in
the penultimate round and the
Brazilians won 14—6 to take a lead
of seven points over the French,
with the Danes a further two
points behind.

In the final round the
Brazilians appeared to have the
easiest task, since they were
opposed by a German pair occupy-
ing fifteenth place out of 16.
However, the 'Germans exceeded
expectations to score a surprising
win 15—5 while both the French
and the Danish pairs won. 14—-6.
The final leaders were:’ 1,

Boulenger and Svarc (France),
12 ; 2, Werdelin and Moeller (Den-
mark), 180 ; 3, Chagas and
Assumpcao (Brazil), 17S ; 4,
SunderLin and Flodquist (Sweden),
163 . 5, Morath and Gothe
(Sweden), 162; 6. Shen kin and
Rosenberg (Scotland), 15S.

Shenkin and Rosenberg, last
year’s, winners, were the only
British pair to mount a serious
challenge, though Miss Nicola
Gardener and Mrs Sandra Landy,
the first women's pair to earn an
invitation to the event for 10
years, stayed in the first half of
the field for most of the competi-
tion and ended in a creditable
eleventh place.

Reception

Junior Carlton Club
The political counci] of the Junior
Carlton Club gave a reception
yesterday evening to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, MP, members of the
Shadow Cabinet, leading indus-
trialists and members of the
parliamentary lobby. The guests
were received by Mr John Corbett,
chairman of the dub, and Mr
Cyril Norton, fhairm" of the
political council.

Dinners

Hftl Government
Mv- Anthony Cropland, Secretary
of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday
ar-a dinner at 1 Carlton Gardens
for Die visiting Foreign Ministers,
Ministers of State and political
directors attending the EEC Minis-
terial Political Cooperation Meet-
ing in London.

European-Atlantic Group and
British Atlantic Committee
The European-Atlamic Group and
the British Atlantic Committee
held a dinner for flie Secretary of
State for Defence, Mr Frederick
Miriley, at St Enran's Hotel, last
nighc. The cfaaiiman was Sir
Douglas Dodds-Parker, chairman of
the group, and among other
speakers were Sir Frank Roberts,
president of both societies. Those
present included

:

The High Commissioner for Mauritius
anti Lady Tee lock, the Norwegian
Ambassador and outer members of the
Diplomatic Corps: Lord, and Lady
Abtnger. Sir Frederic Bcnnoti. MP, and
Lady Bean art. Sir £rfc Bwihoiid. Mr
Antony Buck. QC. MP. Air Marshal
Sir Nell and lady Cameron. Sir George
CaUln. SB1 Frank and Lady Cooper,
Mrs Elina Danger-field, Lady DoddS-
Parker. Air Marshal Sir P-urtck Dunn,
Sir Geoffrey de Fretae. MP, Major-
General and Mrs N. St. C- C ribbon,

Overseas Bankers Club
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs

were present at the annual dinner
of the Overseas Bankers Club held
at Guildhall yesterday evening. Mr
Denis Healey. Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Gordon Richard-
son, Governor of the Bank of
England, and Dr Otmar Emminger,
Vice-President of the Deutsche
Bundesbank, were- the principal
guests. Sir John Prideaux,' presi-
dent of the club, presided.

Supper

Mrs Ruika Grlfftuis. Mr Hugh Hanning.
1. Lady H niton

,

Sir Edward Httllon.
Princess G. Imeretinsky. Lord and
l-'dy Layton. Air Marshal and Mrs G.
C. Lamb. Vice-Admiral 'Sir bn and
Lady MVGcocfa. Mrs Frederick Money.
Rear-Admiral ML Marnan-GUcs, MP.
Prince Wladlslaw Puxyna. Lady
Roberts,. Str Richard -and Lady Sykes.

Southampton Master Mariners*
Club
Captain R. C. Frtaker. Captain of
the Southampton Master Mariners’
Club, presided at a sea-pie sapper
in Southampton yesterday evening.
The Commander-In-Chief, Naval
Home Command, Admiral Sir
Terence Lewin, was the principal
speaker and guest.

CHRISTIE’S

ISLAMIC WEEK
After their spectacular success of last season,

when Persian Manuscripts and Miniatures to
.

tie value of nearly £-1 million were sold in one
day, Christie’s announce that they vfrill again be
boldinelg a series of sales of Islamic Works of
Art during the week beginning 2nd May, 1977.

Isnik Wire and.
white deep
disk,

'

second-
quarter ISth
veiuurg; Sold
iin November,

1976, for
£12,000.

Owners of Persian and Indian Miniatures and
Manuscripts, Islamic Pottery, Metalwork, Lacquer
and other works of art, and Eastern R'ugs.and

;meiiCarpets who are interested in offering their

property for sale should contact Philippa Vaughan
or John'-Siudmak at the address below.

The dosing date for entry of property for this

series of sales is February 25, 1977,

Christie, Masson & Woods Ltd.

3,King Street St- Jaw^s^London, SW1Y 6QT.
Tel. 01-839 9060. Telex 916429.

Telegrams Christian, London, SW1.

Gray’s Ian
The following awards are
announced by Gray’s Inn
Alkin Scholarship and Holkor Senior
Awrarf: M. Hulholland. Kebla C,

RBki Scholarship and MacasUe Award-
Mias J s Rudkin Janes. London Univer-
sity.

S2£ *• D- “'c™
Birkenhead Award f shared 1 and Macaa-Ue Award: j. A. Phillips. Fltzwllllam
a-, v^amariage.
Birkenhead Award, rshared l; ---N. _E.
UnderhJiL New College, Oxford.

Award, Ardon Prize and

ASM* * l - >rorrord - «*“*
Hotter senior Awards: N. m» Thomas.UC

.
Wales and -Emmanuel C. cam-— ” UC Wales andMdge: N. H. Bourne. UC Wales and

TrtJnTly C. Cambridge- Mrs L. SutdWc.
tondozi School of feconornlCS: K. F.
Wylla. King s C. Cambridge-.

Ha * ”* Rame - QaeeM '

S5£OTa^53E?.: » -ntomaa.

f&C*^briJie
.'G‘ Oppvnholmer.

Stom Award: Miss C.. Clark. Uwisi,

SH3 Prl»: Swort^gton Trtnny C. Cambridge.
Sfjfloty

?.
Awards: Miss H. cinniUnbcnllf C. London: Miss S, Own-

FSEJS
-

.. WnJwraiiyi M. 3: Fiiln IerLeicester JL-nlverally; Mbs J. E. Rossm-
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H?J?er Entrance Awards-.
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Enirairco Award: C. S,
C. Cambrldon. .

Vaiaif
1

Sjifanc<’ Award: C. S.r- .
* “ifancr Award: C. S.

Chrlcil C. Cambridge
V-
EtB

J2!)E®.AwaTTl-': N. J. Bard.
MSaUP- . S,

.
E._M,

wwa- Haii.

hridSA-
HAflorA Si Caihvrtno-fl C. Cam-
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Quiet anniversary
The Queen will - not attend any
sued a I celebrations on Sunday,
tite twenty-fifth anniversary of
her accession to the throueT She
will be at Windsor Castle for 'the
weekend and will attend morning
service - at the RoyaL Chapel tn'
Windsor Great Park.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr M. G. Hay
and Miss A. Mackenzie Stuart

The engagement is announced
between Michael, only son of Mr
and Mrs G. R. Hay, of Weybrfdge,
Surrey, and Amanda, eldest daugh-

ter oF the Hon Lord and Lady
Mackenzie Stuart, of Rodenbourg,

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Mr J. R. Astor
and Miss K. M. Darell
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of the Hon
John and Mrs Astor, Kirby House,
Inkpen. near Newbury. Berkshire,
and Katherine, daughter of
Brigadier Sir Jeffrey and Lady
Dare 11, of Demon Lodge, Harles-
ton. Norfolk.

Discovery of

Mr A- J. Feilden
and Miss R. J. Brassey

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, younger son of

Major-General Sir Randle and
Lady Feilden. of The Old Manor
House. Minster Lovell, Oxford-

shire, and Rowcna. daughter of

the Hon Peter and Lady Romayne
Brassey, of The Close House,
Barnack, Stamford, Lincolnshire.

Mr A. G. Bailey
and Miss E. J. Mortimer
A marriage has been arranged
and will take place in Cape Town
on February 26, between Gerald
Bailey, formerly of Islington, and
Elizabeth, younger daughter of Air
Vice-Marshal and Mrs Roger Mor-
timer, of Askett, Buckinghamshire,
Their future address is 17 Aand-
wind Srreet, 7945 Kirstenhof.
South Africa.

Stone Age
smelting in

Israel

Mr R. Brett
and Miss J. Edwards

The engagement is announced
between Robin, eldest son of Mrs
Margaret Brett, of Ivanhoe, Vic-

toria, and the late Professor Peter

Brett, and Jane, elder daughter of

the Rev P. O. C. and Mrs
Edwards, of Thorpe Watervflle,

Northamptonshire.

Mr F. Cavazza
and Miss P. 3L D. Selby
The ensagemtint is announced
between Fabritio. -elder son of Mr
Ellis Novello dei Conti Cavazza,
of Rome, and Pamela, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ralph Selby, of
Mcn-^tbam House, Hay Ling Island.
Hampshire.

Mr C. I. C. Cole
and Miss A. B. Lyle

The engagement (s announced
between Christopher, son of Mr
Ian Cole and of Mrs Derek
Mangnall and stepson of Colonel
Derek Mangnall, Bradley Court,
Chievetey, Berkshire, and Anna,
detest daughter of Dr and Mrs
Keith Lyle, Cherry Croft House,
Kiugwood Common, nr Henley-
on-Thames, Oxfordshire.

Mr T. DodweU
and 3Ess L. Bamfield
The engagement is announced
between Toby, only son of Mr and
Mrs C. B. Dod-.veil. of Balcombe.
Sussex, and Louise, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs R. T.'Barafidd.
of Ferndown, Dorset.

Mr J. S. Eyers
and bfiss A. H. Vaugban-Fowler

The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr and
Mrs E. Eyers, of Mosman. Aus-
tralia, and Alexandra Hilary,

eldest daughter of Group Captain

and Mrs P. Vaughan-Fowier, of
Wrenwood, Boars Hill, Oxford.

Mr S. G. IV. Faire
and Miss C. M. S. Powne
The engagement is announced
between Nichc>las. elder son of

Mr and Mrs P. G. E. raire. of
Glebe House, Upton Pyne, Devon,
and Cecilia, younger daughter of
Mr and Mrs J. ,\I. F. Powne, of
2 Richmond Hill, Bath.

Mr M. Rowland
and Miss E. ,\L Qeary
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son of Squadron
Leader and Mrs B. Rowland, of
Ferndown. Dorset, and Eileen.

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. Cleary, of Leeds, West York-

Mr N. Warden
and Miss M. G. Glover
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr and
Mrs Robert Marden, of Combpyne,
Axndnster, Devon, and Melanie,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs'
James Glover, of Burwash, Sussex.

shire.

Dr C. R- Thacker
and Dr S. Goodman
The engagement is announced
between Charles Robert, third son
of Mr and Mrs J. E. Thacker, of
Salisbury, Rhodesia, and Sarah,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs C.

J. Goodman, of Tideways. Creek-
sea, near Burnham-on-Crouch,
Essex.

Mr C. J, Saunders
and Miss H. A- Priestley
The engagement is announced
between Christopher John, only
son of fttr and Mrs A. A- Saun-
ders, or Heaton Moor, Stockport,
and Heather Alison, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs E. Priestley, of
Woodford, Cheshire.

By Out Science Editor
Startling evidence on late Stone

Age smelting, which may necessi-

tate the rewriting of rhe early
chapters of European and Middle
East his con- was presented in
London yesterday by Professor
Ber.o Rorhenberg, director of the
London-bajed Institute for Arcbeo-
metallargical Studies.
The discoveries at Timna. In the

Negev desert. Israel, mean “ a
omplere revolution our ideas
about early mining technology ",
he stated. The finds were made
by an international expedition,
including scientists from the
British Museum, Lordon, Oxford
and Newcastle universities, several
.American universiti-s and the
German

_
Mining Museum of

Bochum. Separate di-.oreries were
ai Rio Tinio in Spa.i.
What they have f-.und are the

oldest copper mines and copper
smelters, believed v have been
in use in 4.000 BC; that is 2.000
veers earlier than rite earliest
known workings, a-;o excavated
under the direction of Professor
Rothen berg.

Outlining the wice variety of
data that is emerging from the
research groups froir the past two
years of excavations. Professor
Rnthenberg said: ‘‘The dis-
coveries bad overturned our
knowledge of the Chalcotitiiic-
Eariy Bronze Age by establishing
copper miring activity over 1.000
years earlier than suspected."
The evidence of these activities

in Spain may raise m >re contro-
versy among archaeologists than
the equally startling findings at
Timna. For the site in the N'egev
itsi been the most weii.known
early copper mine, and was the
place 'where Professor Rorhenberg
uncovered in 1974 an elaborate

slim and elegant $be certainly:

differed from the. popular con-
ception of the woman don.
Undergraduates looped to her
lectures to admire her and her
hats (women did not as yet.

wear academic dress).

In 19219 she married Henry
Arthur Hollond, Bellow of Trin-
ity College, Reader in English
Law, subsequently Rouse Ball
Professor and -for four years
Vice-Master of Iris college. This _ t

union was a lastingly happy and as Financial Board re

one imtil his dearh in 1974. sentarive on the Madingley
until the

in _
statures of - the Colleger,

f
which her husband was pre»"
into service) must be rein ^
bered- these might int

railed the Hollond . stafi

In 1951 Marjorie HoDat...

put on the Financial Board
which she served with g
profit to the Universiry i

1962, acting also on a- .v

range of subcommittees, in<

mg the Investments Commf

They lived until the war in

West Lodge, Downing College,
and after the- war in their
respective colleges.

The rhen Marjorie Tappan
started her Cambridge career
in 1923 as Director of Studies
in Economics at both the
women's colleges. This post she
f—ld at Xewnbam College for
10 years: at Girton, where she
v.u, nude a FeHow in 1924,
until her retirement in 1963.

Sbe was appointed a university
leaurer in 1926, when these
lectureships were first open to
women, -and remained so untO
her reiirem£flt As a super-
visor si>- displayed wisdom and
great tolerance in her deahngs
with her students, and her
talks were always of absorbing
interest.
When war came, she was

immediately : assimilated into
govermnenr work, first at the
Treasury, then as Principal,

later Assistant Secretary, at the

Minis:ry of Sconomic Warfare.
In 1943 shejwas seconded for
four nioothsOto serve with the
UK Mission at a Food and Agri-
culture Conference at Washing-
ton and she’acted as Economic
Adriscr to -the Ministry of
Agriculture, v

She returned io her own
colleg-. as Bursar, extricating
herscir" with difficulty from the
Civil Semce, in 1946, and heJd
this ri.tice with distinction until

her retirement. When women
were j (knitted to full member-
ship of Cambridge University in

194S. Girton acquired full status

as a college of the university.

This entailed reorganization of

the college accounts and of

Council. Perhaps her most i

able service was on the Sj

cate on the Financial Relai

between the University and
Colleges, which reported
195L

Yvonne Araaud’s “ I hav
idea” just when one had h;

that evervihing was ni

settled will occur to man
rememberLog Marjorie
land. Filled with ner
energy, she was a slave-d

(but drove no one harder
herself) : she cbidd be he
ing, infuriatinK, madden1

unpunctual, given to st

prejudices and exaggerat

which often obscured her
ability : she could be_ a
and loving friend, doing,
her husband, countless
obtrusive deeds of great

ness, taking Infinite pain:

othmrs: she was a si

hostess who could make
party go. Sbe was a non
smoker. She had a passaa
ridkig, sublimated in

-

years -into driving a pow
car: a passion for things-

sian and Chinese—of the

regime in both cases; con-

able artistic taste and 1

Ledge; hosts of friends a
wide acquaintance with p
and places, including m
Morocco, Russian Central,
and Iran. i -

Marjorie’s traveller’s ~

,

(and adventures accrue
her) were, like so much o

.

personality, enchanting,

dark good looks increasi

.

yet greater distinction as

grew older. Sometimes fo-^
bridge she was referred
“ the Balkan Queen”. ..
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SIR ANDREW HUMPHREY
:-cord thi

In this post he was intim

concerned in the withdr
from Aden, particular^
crucial air transport asp«r
it which are still gene

Mr S. C. Thomas
and Miss P. M. R. Rheam
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, son of Mr and
Mrs 0. Thomas, of Liverpool,
and Philippa, younger daughter of
the late Mr M. Rheam and Mrs
Rbeam, of London.

underground copper raining net-
work dated at 1300-1200 BC.
Some of the new exploration

methods were employed in Huelva
province in southern Spain to un-
cover workings that have avoided
detection hitherto. The copper
miring and smelting methods
differ from that at Timna. But
the sites are associated with
Mesaiithic bnrial remains.

Professor Rothenherg speculated
yesterday that the dating of the
copper miring 6,000 years ago may
provide an explanation for rhe
activities of the people who
created rhe Megalimic structures.

Church manpower warning
The Church of England might

be fgong a severe manpower
shortage, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, Dr Coggan, said yes-

terday. The number of men want-

ing to be ordained last year was
the lowest on record, and the

number ordained to the stipendi-
ary ministry was the lowest for
25 years.

If
.
these low numbers con-

tinue the church will face a man-
power shortage of considerable

magnitude ”, he says in a per-
sonal letter to all clergy.
“ I take the unusual step of

writing to you in this way because
I wish to share with you a matter
which I believe is of crucial
importance to os both.

“I am aware of the extra
responsibilities that many of you
have undertaken, and I am con-
cerned that your future ministry'
should not be imperilled by any
further overloading of responsi-
bility through lack of manpower.

Dundee rectorship
Miss Fiona Richmond, the actreis
and model, bos been nominated as
Rector of Dundee University. The
:>dier nominations are Mr Philip
Agee, Mr Clement Freud. MP, aDd
Mr Arthur MacDonald, a jo Dual-
ist

-

Marshal of the Royal Air

Force Sir John Grandy. Gover-
nor of Gibraltar writes:

The death of Marshal of the

s
Koval Air Force Sir Andrew __
Humphrey at the early age of regarded as something.

56 is a tragedy of far reaching model,
consequence. After thirty eight After innovative year* -

rears of diverse experience and as AMP and then as AOC

i
responsibility in the Royal Air mmsmrt

• Force culminating in two years
as Chief of Air Staff, be had
been Chief of the Defence Staff

for only three months.
A member of his pre-war

cadet entry at Cranwell has
said of him how apparent even. - He said so at moment,

then were the human qualities n°t everyone found convt

that were to be found in the

public fisure he later became;
nis modesty, bis consideration

for others, his sensitivity and
his warmth. He fought in the

Battle of Britain and later

served in .a wide variety of

dying and staff appointments -- v—;—^ -
during and after the war. He Service should prepare ds

was Senior Instructor at the «e«- In that sense Hft’-n

Royal Air Force Flying College strategist ; buthe was ij

between 1953 and 1955* and he
is remembered by his "students

Synod broadcasts
Nightly reports of the proceedings
af the General Synod of the
Church of Enskind. ia the week
beginning February 14, wffl be
broad cait for the first time by
BBC Radio 4.

The night sky in February
From Our Astronomical
Correspondent
Mercury is a morning star, rising
rather more than an hour before
the Sun.
Venus Is brilliant in the south-

east in the early evening, and will
og me month.brighten further during

Moon near on die 21st.

Mars is still too near to the
rising Sun to be readily observ-
able.

Jupiter continues to be a bright
bfect,object, dominating the sky after

Venus teas set, not setting itself
until after -midnight. Moon near
it on the 24th.

Saturn will reach opposition on
the 2nd, when it wBI cross the
meridian close to mid night with
a I magnitude of 0.1. Moon near
it on the evening of the 3rd.
Uranus and Neptune are morn-

ing objects rising at about Olh'
03hand OJh respectively, but are not

visible to the naked eye.
The Moon : full, 4d04h ; last
trier, lld04b ; new, 18d04b

;

it quarter, 26d03h.
Algol : approximate times ' oF

evening minima are 3d24h, 6d20*h
and 26d22b.

Mica in.Cetus is visible to the
naked eye. At the time of writing
it is slightly fainter than 3rd mag-
nitude but mav be expected to
begin to fade during the month.
As an evening star Venus

received Us first mention in this
column last July, ** ... too near
the Sun for observation ", and in
August "... sets less than an
hour after die Snu”. The planet
was -emerging from superior con-
junction, and being on the oppo-
site side of Rhe Sun from our-
selves was presenting nearly the
whole oE its aluminared hemi-
sphere. Its distance was 1.68 astro-
nomical units (1 unit can be
regarded as 150 million km or 93
million miles) and its apparent
diameter 10 . seconds of arc
(10/3600 of a degree). The maeni.
tnde was -3.4.

At maximum elongation last
month it had brightened to -4.0.
but only half the iDuminated hemi-
sphere was presented towards the
Earth. The distance, however, was
0.69 units, * and the apparent
diameter 24 seconds, so decreasing
distance more than compensated
for the decreasing phase. This
compensation will continue until
greatest brilliancy, -43, on March
1st, when the distance wfi]
be 0.43 units, and diameter 39
seconds. Thereafter the phase will
decrease rapidly but the distance'
less so. uadi inferior conjunction
In ApriL
The “ half-moon ” phase last

month could have -been -observed
with « smati 'telescope, say two
inches is aperture and-magnifying

Strike Command, he
appointed CAS in 1974. By
he had developed a deep
cern about the increased .

up of Soviet forces ant
ability to defend ourselves
he said so-

and at rimes .when s

would not have been aciti

But these strong views wa
an obsessive Focus ; his pa
rive took in the complex

terns of modern history,,! ,

extended forward xo/Jffrp-
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Uio zonlth baton (ho centra. Greenwich
Mean Time, known to astronomers
as Universal Time, and upn-ased in
oa-hr nolaHod. Is usod In ?ho
accompanying notes unless otherwise

about thirty diameters. This
mourn we have a crescent phase,
a distinctive shape which week by
week is getting slimmer, and
larger from cusp to cusp. Tins can
be seen with ordinary 8 x 30
binoculars, provided they are
held very Steadily, or preferably
clamped id some way.

If yon view the brilliant planet
against a dark sky, definition will

be very poor, so work ia as much
daylight as possible. At this time
Of year a deep bine sky is rare,
bat if It should occur ft will be
possible to see the planet before
sunset ; in the afternoon it will

be above and to the left of the
Sun about 40* (two bandspans at
-arm’s length) from • it At the
moment of sunset the approximate
po- tion of Venus will be true
bearing 207*. altitude 34®, on the
1st ; 222*, 37 s

, on the 14th ; 237°,

37% on the 28th. Positions can be
only approximate - because, like
many other phenomena, they

depend not only on date and time
but on the location of the obser-
ver also.

The discovery of the phases of
Venus in 1610 by Galileo was a

S
olnt in favour of the then new
opermcan theory of the solar

system, for under the older
Ptolemaic theory the planet
moved m a circle about a point
l;?rween the Earth and the Sun.
'i fans it could never be on the
far side of the Sun and extnbit
a " full ” phase, bat would neces-
sarily be a crescent.

Readers may have noticed in
The Times for January 14 that a
nova had been found by an
amateur asn-onomer, Mr Graham
Hosty, in the cousteQation Sagixta
Nova means new star, but it is
not really new. What has hap-
pened is that a faint star has“ exploded " and temporarily
become very much : brighter, tins
being observed as • something
unusual among its neighbours.

and one always reluctant even

in the small hours to abandon

a discussion on flying.8nd opera-

tional problems.
Very significant. fsr the Ser-

vice, was his work in’tiie Opera- - ... _

rional Requirements branch to sport he had lovtf swx
ensure that the prototype Light weU days, and in the mne

ning became a successful front- of his presidency the RA? -

line fighter aircraft He insisted never .lost the Interne

on testing and refimpg his ideas Championships,

in the air in what .was for those I said.thar his loss Ml

davs an exceptionally advanced and so it is. ‘ He wouM . :•

aircraft. For this outstanding brought to the onerous p :

work he was made a CB whilst CDS the _
wisdom, 1®^

still a Group Captain, an honour

of rare exception in the Service.

Andrew Humphrey next com-

manded the very busy airfield

at Akrotiri while it was being

developed from virtually a
tented camp to the huge per-

manent base it later became. - —
Following this he served as the inter-Sermce understan®

RAF Director of Defence Plans, the immense prbWens -

during what was to be a very those responsible tor oi

difficult period. By now there fence policy today. Tbos
.

was no doubt among his : con- guide ' defence re vre*..

temporaries that he' was a future have, suffered the loss
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CAS, an opinion that was con- incisive and inspiring
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and experience that stem
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a comprehensive grasp *

C

.
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L1EUT-GEN SIR A. GALLOWAY
Lieutenant-Genera! Sir Alex-

ander Galloway, KBE, CB,

DSO, MC, died on January 27

at the age of 8L He was a

former GOC-iu-C, Malaya, and
was High Commissioner and
C-in-G British Troops in Austria

from t947 to I95D.

A Scotsman, he was educated

ar King William's College and
served during the First World
War in the Middle Eastern
Theatres and on the Western

From, gaining his MC in 1918.

During the Second World War
he served in the Middle East;'

Where, hb was awarded riw-.

and afterwards in

Maj-General Thomas Heward

Acton, CBE, late the Rifle

Brigade, died on January 22 at

the age of 59. He was Deputy

Army Commander in Ireland

1970 and Chief of Staff and

Deputy Director of Operations,

Northern Ireland 1970-7L

North West Europe.

War he was GOC 30. \.

British Army of ..

from. 1946 to 1947, GOGj
,

the Malaya Command. »
.

.

High Commissioner and.

British Troops in Aus®:
the following three years

f

his -retirement in lSSiL
.

He was made a CBB «
and KBE in 1949. He hao

made a CB in 1946. He ;•

in 1920, Dorothy Hadden \

They ted three sons- r

Lady Mount; wW“J\.
Colonel Sir Alan Mounl .*

CBE, RE, died on

the age of 98. She
Sybil, daughter of Col E- L .;

Hunt, and she was ' toarp .j

1905. Her husband, spa

Chief Inspecting Officer«
_

ways, died in 1955.
|
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25 years ago
From The Times of Thursday, Jan
31, 1952

School discipline
“ My mastET whipped me very

wen”, said Dr Johnson of his

schooldays. “Without that, sir,

I should have done nothing.” The
merits of corporal punishment for
children, for which D. Dr Johnson
argued so firmly, have been dis-

cussed from tint time to this.

Under die last government a
Labour member raised die matter
In as adjournment debate. -saying
that corporal ymiMmiwit terror*

izes and demoralizes a <*»£ -

the then Partiameptny »-

,

to the Ministry ofEdncatitm. •-

ised an inquiry. Tins

taken by the NationalW’;
for Edncational Re^^l
results are pubU^ied
more than -ample .but-iq”
volnme entitled “ a
rewards- and
schools”. The
every Sand oF schoollg
sate system. Pabbc :

erally- has turned ,sD

from 'corporal .

v.-: »*Sbs_
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P will double investment

i Britain to £2,700m
tiring the next five years
nald Faux
Lsh Petroleum is to’double
vestment in Britain over
act five years to £2JOOirt,

David Steel, chairman,
need is Glasgow jester-

^-quarters would be in

nd and would include
re investment. The corn-

planned to spend ’about

m, or 45 per cent of its

United Kingdom
\ expenditure mainly on
lized manufacturing plant

ther downstream activi-

re would be heavy invest-

in chemicals manufacture
ibly up to £900m—includ-

an expansion. - of the
*nTjbmt at Grangemouth,
development would cost

£50m making it the

By»s largest United King-

efinery. . .

believe that this invest*

much of it in brand new
and equipment, will make
or contribution, not only
r jn terms of jobs but also

i health and continuing

ipment of the national

my ”, Mr Steel said.

- intraded to continue a

4 role in North Sea
ipment but this could only

d if toe economics were
le. For BP the first major
my to produce oil from
'orth Sea,, the economics
ippear more feasible than
any - of. their .competitors.

Jack Birks, director of
nding, told a press con-
e earlier. yesterday that,

lily, the ftrigfrri capital

sent of £8$0m would be
red stone time during.

' would mean that within

Mr Steel, BP chairman, hoping
to recover- Forties £850m
investment in two years. -

two years the initia i investment
in the Forties field will have
been covered, with a further 23
years of life ahead for the field.

It was 'the flow of cash from
Forties and the potential'from
Alaska which made it possible
for BP to go ahead with such
a major investment programme.
The Forties field was operat-

ing at about 350,000 barrels a
day, and was expected to reach
peak production of between
400,000 and 500,00(1 bands a
day by the end of tills year..
In his speech to an audience

of businessmen and tirade
unionists, Mr Steel regretted
the relative lack of orders for
production platforms since
1975.
The rapid earlier develop

meat, he said, had to - be
followed by ’a period of rconsoli-

dation, and be hoped the fifth

licensing round would lead to

renewed activity and invest-

ment. BP was considering
ordering a third platform for
the Ninian field.

'

“ Development costs for off-

shore oil and gas have in-

creased . enormously with
greater water depths, a harsher
environment and continuing
inflation. A single explora-
tion well in about GOQft oi water
can now cost £3m, and a plat-

form in similar depths £150m.
“ As we move even farther

into unchartered waters the
risk factor must also Increase.**
* For the nation as a whole

the main benefit of North Sea
oil is the massive surplus it is

already beginning to contri-
bute to our.balance of payments
account as well as the substan-
tial in-flow of capital funds.

Plainly this cure for the
balance of -payments troubles
that has so often upset our
hopes and plans over the past
20 years gives us a golden
chance, but it is no substitute
for the other measures vital fox

our economic regeneration.
These included the fight

against inflation which could
destroy our industrial structure
if we lost, the need for greater
investment based on healthy
profits in manufacturing indus-
tries, a better balance Between
public and private sectors and
perhaps, above all. an improve-
ment in industrial prodocticity
to the standards achieved by
our European competitors so
that our living standards coaid
catch up theirs.

“ North Sea oil gives time for
us to achieve these things **, he
said.

ludi discord threatensoutput rise
ger Vielvoye

/ Correspondent

•etay in boosting. Saudi
n oil production to 10
i barrels a day by the

f March. could indicate

sement yrithen the Saudi
meat over Shaikh Ahmed
aauoi's pledge to remove
ding on national output,

rding to zsutamed oil

y sources in Jeddah
Arabia void need at least

orbs to increase produc-
com the average of 83.
i barrels a day in -1976

nriWioo barrels a day in

it quarter of this year,

ever, industry sources' in

1 .
indicated .that the

3 consortium had the'

sed curbs

lid help

e-makers
guidelines to implement
nonth moratorium on
g, part of public expen-
cuts, have gone to

water authorities from
artmeot of the Environ-
t could lead to some
of the effects already
felt by -water and
e pipe-making com-

short-time working is

mounting throughout
jstiy, according to the
2 Pipe Association.

a Steel • is . discussing
ide onions introducing
a a three- or four-day
c its pipe-making fao-

c Stanton and Staveley
last Midlands. Up to

workers could - be

m and Staveley largely
iron 4>ipe, but; a. pro-
of their production is

pipe, the sector -.of

astry west affected by
month moratorium on
; -which began last
sr.

Concrete Pipe Associa-
i it would be possible,
of the guidelines, for
water* authorities to

some additional work
a pipe-makers. Mr Ian
ougall, association sec-

said: “It takes some
: the worst of oar wor-
it cannot save the in-

from redundancies as
extensive short-time

. At best it will make
Eh on orders, expected
at' its worst between
ind October, less deep.”
isions are now to be
ween the trade assoda-
veringafl categories of
and the water author-i-

mplementing the guide-

i. switch in methods of

contracts could now be
to help ' in assuring;

orders for some cate-

£ pipe.
_

ade associations are ex-

3 go back to the depart-

ask for further easing

.-Efects of the expend*
i. While water asithori-

•esent less than 1 per
otal public expenditure

being expected t6 con-

almost- 8 per cent .of

l savings,.

iase 14§pc
today the Finance

issotiation’s base rate

iwn by . half a point to

cent. The- FHA’s base

es according to a fixed

related to .interbank
r the past eight weeks,
tains, no discretionary

ability to step up production
very quickly and the report
from Jeddah was an attempt to

cover up a disagreement within
the Saudi government over the
proposal to raise production to

;

10 mriffion barrels a day.
A sizable increase in output is

tiie key element in Saudi crude
011 pricing plans. At the last

meeting of die Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries .

in December -the Saudis and
the United Arab Emirates in-

creased their -crude oil costs by
5 per cent against the 10 per
cent rise by die eleven other
members. •

Without at least 1.5 million
barrels a day of extra- produc-
tion the Saudis would find it

difficult to persuade the’ eleven

to drop the idea of another 5
per cent rise in July, and pos-
sibly reach a compromise on
prices for the remainder of
the year.

Reports from within Opec
suggest that some members
might be willing to reach a
compromise with the Saudis at
a special meeting in the spring.
Any . indication that Saudi out-
put will not go up could wreck
the prospects for such a meet-
ing.

Shell, on the other hand, has
no doubts that production will
increase and is planning to take
the first cargo from the extra
200,000 bantels of Sandi oil it

has purchased through Mobil,
one of the partners in the
Aramco consortium.

Mr Callaghan and team to

meet shipbuilding chiefs
By Peter Hill

Mr Callaghan w*H intervene
in the crisis affecting Britain's
order-starved shipbuilding in-

dustry. He has invited leaders
of Britain’s shipping industry
for talks new week to discuss
measures which might encour-
age British owners to place
more orders with domestic
yards.
Mr Varley, Secretary of State

for Industry, and Mr Dell, bee-

of State for.'Trade, "ill

_e present with leader- of
the General Council of British
Shipping next Monday. They
had planned to meet the coun-
cil themselves after discussions
just before Christmas last >

car
by the tripartite committee on
shipbuilding composed of

Whitehall officials, union
leaders and members of the

organizing committee for

British Shipbuilders.
The Prime Minister mei the

GCBS last October but -lace

then the crisis has depened con-

siderably and the Government
is .facing "mounting pres-'ore

from both muons and. employers
to ‘ produce some short term
stimulus to protect jobs until

the uncertainty over nationali-

zation plans is removed.
Plans; for a state holding com-

pany—which would take m
yards in which the Government,
already has an interest—are

weH advanced.
Union leaders, who met Mr

V CU lCJ ltDL —

urging die creation of ao inter-

vention fund which could be

used to close the gap between

British prices and those offered

by yards in Japan and
where.- Such a fund coma
involve at least £100m.

.Against the background of
efforts to coordinate European
policy to curb Japanese expan-
sion, a number of countries have
announced their own rescue
plans. The most recent is by the
Dutch government—indications

are' that Whitehall has a similar

plan although it will have to
be scrutinized by the EEC Com-
mission.

The Dutch government has
said it is prepared to offer

guarantees and credits to back
a plan to reorganize Hol-
land’s industry to make it com-
petitive • in the 1980s, with
production capacity reduced by
30 per cent and the loss of 6,500

jobs.

Officials in Whitehall noted

that the Dutch scheme was
received coolly by commission
officials but the feeling is that
if the Dutch scheme goes
through there is no reason why
a British equivalent should not

do so.

Any measures introduced vnll

aid yards rather than subsidize

shipowners and Mr Callaghan

will press the GCBS team to

place more orders in Britain.

He is expected to give some
indica tion that through assist-

ance to yards, prices may _be

brought more ioto fine with

those quoted by competitors.

The GCBS team, which will be
led by president. Lord Inch-

caps, and will include^ Sir Lind-

say Alexander, chairman of

Ocean Transport & Trading and
Mr John Wood, its director

general, will stress however
thui the prospects for new
orders are not promising.

Clark family

restructure

Share stake

in Plessey
;

By Richard Allen

Sir John Clark, 50-year-old

chairman and .chief executive

of the Plessey organization, has
substantially

.
reduced his per-

‘social.bolding in the group. He :

has sold more than 518,000

shares for a sum believed to be
in excess of £350,000, reducing'

his stake to 200,000 shares.

The Plessey board announced
yesterday that Sir John whose
family has been associated with
the group since its inception
had recently reorganized his
personal affairs and decided to
purchase an agricultural pro-
perty. This had necessitated
the sale of various assets in-

cluding part of his Plessey
holding.

At the same time trustees of
two family settlements made by
Sir Allen Clark, the former
chairman, for his children—in-
cluding Sir John and Mr
Michael Clark, deputy chairman—have also sold 500,000 shares.
This reduced their combined
holdings in the group to 444.000
shares. The . sales have been
made as part of restructuring
moves for capital .transfer tax
purposes.

The two lines of shares were
placed with institutions by Sir
John’s advisers, Morgan Gren-
fell acting through Rowe & Pit- •

man. the stockbrokers.* It is

understood the deals were
struck last week at a slight dis-

count to the market price.

Sir John, whose emoluments
of £69,000 last year maintained
his position as one of the

BAC seeks

airliner deal

in Romania
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Two of Europe's biggest aero-
space groups are competing for
multi-million pound deals with
Romania under which that
country would prodoce their
airliners on a cooperative basis.

The groups are the British
Aircraft Corporation, with its
One-Eleven 475 airliner, and the
Dutch-West German - VFW-
Fokker, with its VFW 614.

Both concerns have had mem-
bers of their senior manage-
ment in Romania recently meet-
ing officials and politicians at
np to Cabinet level, and both
expressed guarded optimism
yesterday that their proposals
would succeed. •

VFW-Fokker went so far as
to predict that it would sign a
deal within the first two weeks
of this month. They have com-
pleted much detailed planning
with the Romanians under
which a new company would bo
established, with the Romanians
owning 55 per cent and the
Germans and the Dutch 45 per
cent.

A Romanian would be presi-
dent of tile company and a Ger-
man the vice-president.

"

The Romanian contract is a
glittering prize to the western
companies, both of whose air-
liner production lines badly
need an infusion of orders. A
total of around 100 of which-
ever airliner is chosen will

,

eventually be produced.
The VFW-Fokker 614 is a

much smaller and newer air?
liner than the RAC One-Eleven,
seating 44 compared with 89.
Both have British jet engines.

Sir John Clark: £69,000 a year
as Plessey chairman

country’s leading salary earners,
issued a statement stressing his
continued confidence in Plessey
and adding that he would re-

main as full-time chairman and
chief executive.

Sir John was unavailable for.
comment yesterday but a
spokesman for Morgan Gren-
fell said be had been consider-
ing purchasing an agricultural
property- in England -for some
time. Toe purchase will remain
secret until contracts have been
exchanged.
Apart from any taxation

benefits of investment in agri-
cultural property. Sir John’s
leisure activities cover several
country pursuits, including golf
and shooting.
Last week Plessey announced

nine months profits of £28m
against £25m. .The share trans-
actions seem to have been well-
timed, with Plessey’s share
price falling 4p yesterday to
66p.

tax ruling on
Marina 1-8
B* Clifford Webb' y

"

. A row blew up- -last - night
between. British .Leyiand and
the Inland Revenue _ because
income tax inspectorsTare_classi^
tying ' tfie 'group’s Trig-selling
Marma : H /Here Saloon in ' a
Mgher -bracket under the new
company car taxation rules.
Unless the situation is clari-

fied immediately. Leyland fears
sales could be affected by com-
panies switching to the smaller-
engined L6 litre Ford Cortina,
.which is ‘ already the market
leader in fleet and company
sales.

Income tax assessments are
now going out for the tax year
beginning in April. Examples
being quoted ' yesterday put
drivers of Marina L8s into the
above 1800cc class, which calls

for a “benefit in "kind”’ of
£350.

-But the Marina engine is offi-

cially .rated at l,798cc, which
places it in the lower category.
This relates to cars of more
than 1300cc but not more than
1800CC. They call for £225 to
be taxed—£125 less.

A .Leyiand* spokesman said :

“ The Marina 1.8 is quite clearly
in the 1301 to 1800cc class and
it is quite wrong for a. tax
inspector to rule otherwise. The
Marina is our biggest fleet and
company seBer and it is import-
ant that inspectors get it right.”
The Inland Revenue said the

onus for supplying correct
Information about,company cars
rested with employers who had,
to state the exact engine size.

“It must be that in the cases
referred to, this information has
not bees received ”, the spokes-
man said.

Arab blacklist warning

forces Metal Box to

look at Israel holdings

Carborundum buys
Weyburn for £16.6m
By John Brennan $100m * and, since it shares

Carborundum Co, the United ^tomers in common with Wey-
Siates abrasives, engineering bam *md kas a wldwide
and pollution control group, .operation bat no
yesterday won control of toe business, the groups

British Weyburn Engineering should mesh well,

group with a surprise E16.6m MF Basttm has signed a

cash takeover. service contract for “ several.

The 425p a share cash offer,
years ” WI* Carborundum to

announced just before toe ^

^

Stock Market opened yesterday, £?
has been accepted by Weyburn’s r

directors and other shareholders
representing 43.45 per rent of from the £17,000 a

the equity. In early dealings Je now receive. However
yesterday Morgan Grenfell, act-
ing for Carborundum, bought a shareholdings of bp- Royston

further 6.7 per cent of the d
,

o£'

**£ F* Buckner, Wey-
sbares at 420p, giving the Uni- huF9 s

T>
duef executive, at £43m.

ted States company voting con- ^ Royston and Mr Buckner
trol of Weyburn, which claims a^mred a»»trol of Weyburn

;

to be toe world’s largest inde- a*** a protracted and contro-

pendent producer of diesel 1®7^> * share bid in
engine camshafts.

' 1973- The shareholders support-

On news of toe bid Weybunfs “5 tocse directow at toe time
shares leapt 46p from Friday’s that bid, and now accepting i

closing price to 416p. -
the United States offer, include

Mr Ronald Royston, Weyburn fensman Nominees, toe
fhaimuiTi, said yesterday that National Westminster Basic’s

toe group had had “lots of Pension with 10 per cent,

approaches from American com- *****. Comity Bank, Weyburn’s
panies in toe last nine months ". advisers in toe desk with a 7i
His decision to recommend this V** cent «ake acquired from
bid centred on Weyburn’s plans the receivers of Cornhill Con-
to “set our sights very high” solidated two years ago at an
on further acquisitions. effective price, after rights
Mr Royston explains that the issues of around 35p a share.

American group is “ sitting bn Financial Editor, page 19

Laing in £28.7m dam contract
. In cooperation with a
Venezuelan contractor, the
Laing group has won ec £28.7m
contract to construct a dam at
.Yacamba in Lara province*
Venezuela.
The contract has been

awarded to Laing SA, toe
Spanish member of toe group.

and the local Venezuelan com-
pany, Vinccler CA. Their
cheat is toe Venezuelan
Ministry of Works.
- Meanwhile in the United
Arab Emirates, AI Futtaim
Wimpey have won two further
contracts in Dubai totalling in
excess of £13.5m.

Equity markets retreat on a broad front
By David Mott
Small but persistent profit-

taking lowered share prices
over a broad front on toe Lon-
don stock market yesterday.
The FT ordinary share index

closed 12.7 off at 39CL5, more
than wiping out Friday’s strong
advance—and its worn perform-
ance for 10 weeks.
The prospect of a temporary

end to toe fall in interest rates
also brought out sellers in the
gilt-edged market, -which, in

spite -of several
.
attempts at a

rally, ended with sizable losses.
By .toe dose “short** dates

were lower by between one-
quarter

. ,
and one-half,

“ mediums " by three-eighths
to three-quarters and “longs’*
by as much as 1} points.
The exhausted long “tap”

declined £1} to end at £98}. In
spite of toe performance, equity
dealers were not too despon-
dent, feeling that toe. profit-
taking was predictable and

How the markets moved

a largely toe result of some cau-
. tious weekend - press comment
s on interest rates.

* They pointed out that with

j most of the selling, being of
s “blue chip” industrial leaders
* toe decline in toe index was

unrepresentative of toe market
* as a whole. Many of toe second
i line stocks stood up reasonably
r well, dropping just a few pence
. compared with double-figure
- losses in the leaders.
I Financial Editor, page 19

The Times index : 163.17—3.72

The FT index : 3903-12.7

Rises
Aaramson Bros 15p to 66p
Furness Withy 7p to 224p

Davy International dose

to deal with Brazil

Falls

By Our Industrial Correspondent

Negotiations have reached an

advanced stage between Davy
International and toe Brazilian

government which are expected

to lead shortly to the signing

of a £50m contract for the

British company to supply a

large blast furnace for the new
steel complex to be built u»

Minas Gerais.

Top executives from the

United Kingdom company are

in Brazil, and according m
Brazilian sources, a contract is

likely to be signed very shortly.

Davy is leading' a consortium

of United Kingdom and Euro-

pean plant fabricators who are

Involved in the construction of

toe new steel complex.

The first phase of toe

development being undertaken

by the Brazilian state-owned

company. Acominas, is due to

be completed is 1980 when toe

plant will have a two million

tonnes a year capacity, while

eventual plans call for a further

increase to six million tonnes

a year and possibly up to eight

million tonnes.

The blast furnace deal is ex-

pected to be the first of a series

of deals which are expected to

be amended between now ana
toe end of March involving

hundreds of TirBliong of pounds
between British companies and
Brazilian enterprises.

They follow toe State visit to

Britain last May by President

Ernesto Geisd of Brazil.
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Equities were hit by profit taking.

Gilt-edged securities were also

sold.

Sterling gained 15 pts to 51.7150.

The “ effective devaluation *’ rate

was 42.8 per cent.

Gold gained 7 cents an ounce to

S132375.
SDR-5 was 1.15257 on Friday while
SDR-£ was 0,671*35.

Commodities : Renteris index was
at 1613.1 (previous 16133).

Reports, pages 20 and 21
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Emasical sen

By Malcolm Brown '

Mecai Box group is consider-

ing p utting out of a 25-year-old

investment in Israel after

threats to several of its major
.

customers from' Arab countries.
The Reading-based group,

which' has a turnover of more
than £S0Om a year, - admitted
yesterday that toe question of
its investment in toe Israel

Can Company, in which it has
a 27 per cent state, was now
under discussion.

A' senior director told The
Times: “We are examining,
very closely the implications
and toe consequences 'and toe
feasibility of disposing of our
interest.”

• •

He' emphasized that no final
decision- had yet been taken
but toe group was seriously
concerned by the pressures
being put on its customers.
Arab countries, including, it is

understood. Kuwait and Saudi'
Arabia, had approached Metal
Box. customers with the warn-
ing that they could not. sell in
toe Middle East if they con-
tinued to use Metal Box
packaging.

.
“ What they are saying is that

your goods are not acceptable'
in this country if they are
packed in Metal Box cans ”,

said. toe director.
Metal Box has been on the

Arab blacklist for a number of
years. Blacklists are not nor-
mally available outside toe
headquarters of file Arab
Boycott of -Israel Office in -

Damascus. - But toe name of
Metal Box and its subsidiary.
Metal Box Overseas, are both
contained in a document com-
piled in France and now in toe
possession of The Times, which
indicates char as many as 1,000
British companies may have
been listed.

The group’s blacklisting is a
direct result of its investment
in Israel Can. The boycott
rules state that among toe cri-

teria for blacklisting is toe hold-
ing

^
of shares in Israeli com-

panies or factories.

Metal Box stressed yesterday,

that the discussions taking place 1

were not au attempt to curry
favour with Arab states. "If
we have to get out it would not
be for the ulterior motive of
seeking greater riches over to»
horizon elsewhere.”

The Metal Box director
declined to name the British
companies which had received,
threats but admitted that the
pressures started to become
more intense about 18 months
ago. This would coincide wto a

.

major advertising campaign by
the group which pictured 10
well-known products and pro-
claimed : “ Seven out of 10 are
ours”, indicating that toe pro-
ducts were packed in Metal Bax.

.

cans. -
T

The products were : .Heinz
baked beans, Del Monte crushed
pineapple; John West red sal-,

raon. Green Giant Mexican
corn, Spam chopped prime pork
shoulder and ham, Campbell’s
tomato soup, Smedley garden
peas, Pepsi, Pedigree Chum,
and Ind Coope Long life beer.'.

The Metal Box issue will

almost certainly result in

renewed pressure on toe Gov-
ernment to take a stronger line
over the boycqtt. It is now

.

clear from toe trade figures that -

the boycott is having a signifi-

cant effect on United Kingdom-
Israel trade. Last year British >

imports from Israel increased *

nearly 41 per cent over toe pre-
vious year, but exports went up
only 5 per cent
Businessmen and politicians,

with an 'interest in Israel are
now deeply concerned that the'
Government should be seen to
take a positive stand against the-

'

boycott, particularly since the
Americans have now made dear
that they will act against com-
panies which bow to Arab pres-
sures.

The ' Government, while
expressing concern, takes toe
lines that the decision is purely
commercial and must be taken
by the companies concerned.

Halewood strikers

may go back today
By R. W. Shakespeare
A strike which has cost car

production worth about £12m
at Ford’s giant Merseyside
plant may be called off today.
The 5,000 body shop workers,

whose week-old stoppage has
caused, toe layoff .of another
4,500 assembly ™en at toe Hale-
wood plant, are bring callgd to
a meeting at Liverpool boxing
stadium this morning, and shop
stewards are expected to recom-
mend an immediate return to
work.
A decision to end toe .strike

will come just in time to pre-
vent more Ford workers bring
laid off at Dagenham and
Southampton, where it was
feared that production would
have to be progressively run
down because of shortage of
body shells supplied from Hale-
wood.
The shop stewards* decision

to recommend an end to toe
strike was taken yesterday.
They have agreed to accept a
document which clarifies toe

procedures to be applied in
oases involving disciplinary
action.

In the Midlands 270 drivers
employed by Janies Car De-
liveries have called off their-,
two-week old strike which had
halted "the movement o£
vehicles

,
out of three of British

Leyiand' car assembly plants, at

.

Solihull, Longbridge (Birming-
ham), and Coventry.
At the Triumph plant at

Coventry 1,900 workers had to
be laid off.

Although toe immediata
problems over car deliveries •

are at an end, there is a threat
of more trouble. ^

Yesterday a coordinating

'

committee representing drivers
employed by^ several car-
delivery firms in toe Midlands

.

decided in Coventry that unless
British Leyiand restricted.,
access to its Jaguar phmt to
six companies by toe week-end,
drivers might apply sanctions'
again, at all Leyiand car plants
in the Midlands.

GmarnrESspeat
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Interim Statement
for the year ending 30th April 1 977

Profits and Dividend
Group profits for the year to date are weH ahead of those
for die same period last yearand the board have declared an
interim dividend at the rata of 3.5p per share, an increase
of 0.5p per share over the interim dividend declared last

year, it is the board's intention to pay for the year the
maximum dividend permitted under current legislation.

Currant Developments
Two important recent developments overseas, in Brazil and
Kenya, together with similar existing ventures in other

-

countries, can be expected to make useful and continuing
contributions to the group's profits. On January 20. the
groupchairman. Lord Kissin, attended theformal opening in

Brazil of a new cocoa processing plant supplied by
Guinness Peat for Barretto de Araujo Produtos de Cacau
S.A. which makes the Brazilian company the world's
largest producer of cocoa products. Guinness Peat
through a jointly-owned marketing company, will market
Barretto's cocoa products internationally. On January 21
an agreement was signed in Kenya for a £12 million
agro-chemical plant to produce the chemical furfural from
maize cobs. Guinness Peat are heading the international

consortium of companies building the plant and will also
be responsible on an on-going basis for the provision of
management and marketing services.

Associated Companies
The group's principal associated companies are showing
substantially increased profits at the interim stage. LinfDOd

Holdings lid, in which the group has a 22.9% stake, has
announced, an offer for' Gateway Securities. On the
successful completion of the bid Guinness Peat Group
expect that their interest in Linfood Will be maintained at

approximately 20%.
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Leyland bows to Ryder call for

research and development centre
By Clifford .Webb

Leyland Cars yesterday an-

nounced plans to rectify one
of the main weaknesses spot-

lighted by die Ryder report—
die absence of a research,

development and design centre
of the type, enjoyed by all its

big European competitors.

to Birmingham road. It is

conveniently located for access

to Leylancfs Midland car fac-

tories and the proposed test

track to be built at Gaydon,
near Warwick.
Research and development

work is at present carried out
on up to 12 different skes with
the main concentrations at

Triumph-Coventry, Rover Soli-

hull
,
and Longbridge* near.

Birmingham.

The state car group has sub-
mitted outline plans to Solihull

Metropolitan Borough Council

for d 1*5 million sq ft complex
which will bouse 5,000
engineers, technicians and back-

up staff by die mid-1980s.

The sice chosen after months

sages but it is. necessary to

submit a planning application
in order to secure a location

and to permit detailed plans
and estimates to be prepared.
“ If. the application is success-

ful it is thought that the first

stage will be completed by
1981. The outline plan for the

NEDO urges machine

tool industry to keep

its workers informed

letters to the editor

nip
er

centre is under review within

British Leyland before sub-

mission to the National Enter-
prise Board.”
The foil scheme is not due

for completion until the mid
1980s—at least five years behind
the target date .of 1979 which
was set in the Ryder report.

The ate has been chosen in
dose consultation with shop
steward members of Leyland’s
joint union-management partici-

patum committees.

Although some new jobs will

be created, most of the 5,000

will be able to
.
move to the

Solihull site from existing R&D
departments without changing
their homes.
Leyland last night declined

to give any cost figures. A
spokesman said; “Planning of

the centre is still in its initial

of investigation bv a special

project team is close to theproject team is dose to the

junction of the M42 motorway
and the A34 Stratford-on-Avon

Home prices

slipped in

last quarter

£3m titanium deal lifts

IMI orders to £12m

By Edward Townsend

In its first detailed study of

industrial workers’ attitudes, the

National Economic Development

Office has called for better com-

munications within the United

Kingdom machine tool industry

with the establishment of exten-

sive consultation procedures.

The study, the result of inter*

views with 200 employees, in-

cluding management; shop
stewards, foremen and shop
floor workers says that many
machine tool companies have
communication difficulties and
there is scope for substantial Mr Frodsham: .valuable asset

Let banks reveal clients’ tax evasions *^
From Mr W. Vase

_

be
%s
* .A

j]Q
Sir, Much attention has been

the wgbest tradition but qualified and the follow:
[j I^

focused on confidentiality m J butanumber of examples of exemptions w.
•*
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]dia che lugjest tradition but qualified and the, follow:

focused on confidentiality u J taking, but a number of examples of exemptions w.
baafaag and finance as a result mUm m^ben are becoming cited in the case of Tounue
of the Bullock^Committyj .increasingly awure that they are Naocmal Provincial Bank
Minonty Report which

. .'sometimes forced to become 1923:
exclude banking from my leg*.
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* customer. <b) Where there os a duty

Needless to say, my Union re-
cirKTin r,.Bir.r >hp- the public to disclose; ,

jects the proposals of this Jo fc> Where lie interest® <rf-

minority report and supports role of eatwc^ond-rductant
requires disclosure,

s:A““dario° of sfisui ara'Sua
v

the main recommendation
the Committee.
The^ris: however, another like to see legislation intro- BILL VOSE,

^ 9 Jupm) cn tfaar.’ ntctftirwr.c are Aocrctant Sft
aspect to confidentiality .and duced so that, customers are Assistant Secretiu*.

. ^v v
- - - Kwokla tn nitLi tnv VahaimI Tlmrm nr

S£is the SSSETMmn «*** to Wde Mr tax National Union of Bank

the individual bank customer evasions befamd -thear Banker’s Employ,
and the bank official dealing duty of secrecy^ Sheffield House, ^ -

with the customer’s account. Readers of The Times may Esher, Surrey.

improvement. in employees’ attitudes.
“ Improved communications

will require more extensive con-
sultation and a better flow of slide of warn
information from management industry which has le

in the
average

Patents Bill

text needs

House prices slipped on
average by about $ per cent in
die last,quarter of 1976 accord-
ing to statistic released yester-
day by the Department of the
Environment. Over the year,
however, prices rose on average
by 7 per cent.

Tbe average price of homes
on which new. mortgages were
approved—as opposed to com-
pleted loans which are negoti-
ated some six or so weeks
earlier—dropped from £13,350
to £13,238. The decrease, says
the DoE “may simply reflect
.seasonal factors”.

However, the average .trend
conceals the greater resilience
of new house prices. Although
a smaller proportion of overall
sales, they in fact, rose bv 1

per cent in the last quarter,
the average price for new
homes is now £13,830, 8J per
cent higher than in the last

quarter of 1575.
|

For second-band homes the
average price was £13,140, 7

per cent higher than a year ago,
und 1 per cent lower than in

the third quarter of 1976.

During the year there was
little variation in the percent-
age advanced to new borrowers.
At the aprova! stage the aver-

age advance was £8,500 in the
last quarter, representing 64
per cent of the purchase price

compared with 641 per cent in

the previous quarter and 64 a

year ago.
Winter- is not a brisk time for

bouse sales and the last quarter
of 1976 also saw the introduc-
tion of the 121 per cent mort-
gage interest rate causing
buyers and sellers to pause,

however momentarily.
Another reason for the slight

setback in house prices might,
as the DoE points out. result

from the mix of dwellings on
which new mortgages were
unroved or completed in that
quarter.

I By Clifford Webb
j

Central Electricity Generating
! Board estuary and coastal

power stations are being
reequipped with minions of feet

of titanium condenser tubing to
combat salt water corrosion.

The move bas brought big

orders for IMFs New Metals
Division at an opportune time.

It is .Britain’s only producer q£.
titanium and demand for this

material has been depressed in

recent years.
A new £3m order for 2.7.

million ft for the board’s
Lfitlebrook “ D ” power station
raises the total value of titanium
tubes supplied for this purpose
to more than £12m.
IMFs sales have risen five-

power station on the Thames in

1970. After two years’ testing
it decided to go ahead with a
full conversion at the same
station. Since then there have

Industrialists should discuss their

work in schools and universities

-From Mr Vincent Edkins ary25) interesting yet

Your correspondent Mr Gor- iuf2£T sixth fender, ar
find that the majority of \

I know about industry was

by some 4 per cent.
But the big “breakthrough”

came when the board decided to
use titanium tube for the tqp
660MW generating sets speci-
fied for the advanced gas-

cooled nuclear reactor station ax
Heysham, Lancs. .'

.

Since then orders have been
placed for similar tubing for
the. five 660MW turbines ax
Grain, the oil-fired station under
construction on the Medway,
Ince station in Cheshire and for
one condenser at the Wylfa
Magnox nuclear station.
An IMI spokesman said

yesterday that American, Euro-
pean

_
and Japanese power

utilities had made increasing
use of the material.

fold in the past four years, mak-
ing it now the world’s largest

producer of titanium tubing.

Orders have also been received
from Italy and the West Indies.

The CEGB completed rhe first

conversion at West Thurrock

information from management muusny wnicn nas lett average trancnnrf9fir\n
to both shop stewards and em- Pa7 rates below those of manu- Li dllojJUI tdllwil -From Mr Vincent Edkins ary 25) interesting yet.
ployees on a wide range of factunng industry as a whole. From Mr John Bushell vrmrcorremnmkntMr&ff. justifiable. . ,

.

issues. These include the fin. That skills in the machine Sir, There are three good rea- don-Ineram and Miss Barkley r .
*. a sixth former ar

anaal position of the company, tool sector may be undervalued, sons why the Patents Bill (January 25) draW^entionto find thax.the majority of y
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scheme.
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Mr Dell ends Bonn visit

apparent during the interviews, tool ordering cycle, which reason rhe t «rd" Chancellor
these isxnatives

,
so that papils at the school he t.

“is one of the industry’s most -would need the long-advocated eave for uon-corresoondence of 7°ung people, and their parents to know ? " •

valuable assets and provides a Government counter-cyclical au-j convention language «nd teachet^-may have a ready Many of ns .cannot 'heir
firm base on which companies investment support scheme, and ^ Hiffimlr-- of uansfa-

reference o£ -where they may comparative ignorance in
and their employees should seek by winning workers’ support ‘for tion” 1 ' go for help and information. sphere and. had we the mand tfaeii: employees should seek
to build in the coming years.” better manpower use. ~lEIow* can this be ? There is We
The study’s lengthy series of The interviews underlined the an authentic English text of ai

recommendations includes im- importance of security of em- the European Patents Conven- youpc

portant suggestions to correct ployment, says the study. tion, signed on behalf of the ctloli:e;

How can this be ? There is

From Peter Norman
Bonn, Jan 31
Mr Edmund Den, Secretary

of State for Trade, left here
today clearly impressed by
what he had learnt of the Ger-
man system of industrial

democracy.
Speaking at the end of two

days of talks with West Ger-
man government officials and
representatives of both sides of
industry, Mr Dell said he had
found positive opinion that in-

dustrial democracy in Germany
had contributed to the
country's economic success.
While acknowledging that

conditions in Britain were very
different, Mr Dell added that
he could see no justification
for the view of those who
argued that a system oE indus-
trial democracy could not be
introduced in Britain.

Nor had he seen anything
here to suggest that industrial

democracy could not be built

on to the British system of

industrial relations.

West Germany has a highly
developed system of industrial
democracy encompassing

an authentic English text of kelp and information, so tbar

labour courts, workers’ coun
cils at plant level and a two-
tier board system. In contrast

Exporters to pay one-third

more lor ECGD cover

tion, signed on behalf of the choice - base^pq a realistic pre-

United Kingdom Government. tnre and of nie

What is required is transporta- opportunities* affords boA for

non, not translation, from this personal fu

text.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN BUSHELL,
34 Cursitor Street.
London, EC4A 1PQ.
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We wuud-jstress the words of free time needed -to,

irmation. so that the various magazines';

can make the^r papers an the market^
6q a realistic pic- knowledge might ‘be inert

Kry. and of the But; more important, wl
it affords both for going to answer these ( . _

jnent and for. con- mentad quesribns and ex

jriety. issues we do hot underst
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to the majority proposals of
the Bollock Committee,
workers representatives in Ger-
many sit on the supervisory
board, the institution which
overseas the activities of the
managing board which handles
die day to day running of the
company.
Mr Dell said he had been

impressed by- the importance
attached in Germany to the
supervisory board.

Whitbread strike made official
A brewery dispute which has

stopped Whitbread’s supplies tostopped Whitbread’s supplies to

pubs in East Anglia for more
than three weeks has been made
official, Mr Paul Greenough, a
district officer of the transport
workers’ union said yesterday.

The dispute is over a new
delivery system. Mr Greenough
said the union now regarded it

as a lockout and no members
would be allowed to cross the
picket lines.

lion pints. This is 1.65 per cent
above the previous record in

1975, the Brewers’ Society said
yesterday.

Record beer output

Japan car exports up
Japan’s 1976 motor exports

rose 38.5 per cent to 3.71
million units, the Japan Auto-
mobile Manufacturers Associa-
tion said. Exports including
components, were valued at
S10,295m (about £6,000m) in

1976, up 44.3 per cent from
1975.

interest rates for loans under
Section 7 of the Industry Act
1972 were being reduced with
immediate effect, the Depart-
ment of Industry said yester-
day. All rates are being reduced
by half of one per cent.

More than 40 million bulk
barrels of beer were produced
in the United Kingdom last- year
for the first time—11,548 mil-

Iuterestrates cut
The maximum ’ rate of

interest relief grant and

Chemical growth hope
. West Germany’s chemical in-
dustry is expecting another
year of above-average growth in
1977, although the strong
advance of 1976 will not be
repeated, Professor Rolf
Saramet, chief executive of
Hpechst -AG and president of
the German Chemical Industry
Association, said yesterday.

By Melvyu Westlake

Exporters face increases of

a third in the cost of insuring

themselves against overseas bad

debts in tbe wake of a general

overhaul of premiums by the

Government-run Export Credits

Guarantee Department.

The increases in insurance
premiums, which will take
effect from April 1, were an-
nounced in the House of
Commons yesterday.

It is only the second time
since the war that premiums
have been raised, and it is

hoped that there will be no
need for any further general
increase for two years.

The ECGD, which insures
about 35 per cent of all British
exports, has been faced with
mounting claims in recent
years, partly as a result of a
higher level of total business,

but also partly reflecting some
deterioration in the trading
climate.

Claims rose from £29_9m in

1974-75, to £42m in 1375-76, and
“show no signs of falling”
according to the department
As a result, its reserves last

writes exporters against non-

Radical changes
port credit sales through the J J •

issue of guarantees to banks. HCCClCU 111
is obliged to break even „

tribuiiou to society. issues we do :not tmderst
We are already in contact Surely, -to do this we need

with the CBI and its Under- set aside specifically- ft*

sanding British Industry cussion and argument
scheme, with P&TT. SATRO I do, however, agree

and MinHar organizations. We Mr Gordoh-Ingram’s state

would be-particularly interested thar_ more people shook

to hear from your readers of coming out into our dua
local initiatives which have and universities ro speak t
proved successful and which, if generation on this subject

adopted elsewhere, might help are the -ones that tbe f

"•4
**: *

to improve the understanding depends upon aid those?

taking
0

one vear with fprrmiC fminH and cooperation between indus- equipped to teach us aigg

another” ICilULio lUUHUFICS try and schools. importance of mdustry ta

For the bulk of the depart- Fram *Irs J- F- M. Dodeson Yours faithfully. opportunities are the *
For the bulk of the depart- from •'V£rs J- F- Dodgson

m cot’s business—exports sold Sir. The article by Maurice SeniorProie« Officer
on credit or up to six months- Conna on the ferrous found- BritiS KStion for’ the
on credit of up to six months— Corina on tbe ferrous found-

to 32p per £100.

For “extended terms”, the

£>£*** prooiem. ne says, University“Foundries are not pleasant BiSrHnetem
places of work ” This JSmil-CT hp nna nF tli. ween.

opportunities are ine i

trialists of the present.
Simply saying that ma-
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Rs ” is only part of the ar

because, although inc
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absolutely vital 'port o -
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average increase trill be about must be one of the understate- Eirniiiwdiam’ B4 7FT
lOp per £100 insured, bringing, meets of the year if the work-
the average premium to 83p per place which has been described

year if the work- SSffxT

system, it ailso needs lea-

Yours faithfully.

representative
Tbe cost of- ECGD guaran- foundries as a whole. There

teed business—whereby banks
provide export finance—-will

rise from 12fp to 15p per £100.
where exports are sold on
credit of up to two years ; and

would be an outcry if domestic
animal s had to endure such
stressful conditions.

1. Physical exertion In
extreme heat. During last

From Miss J- A. Shadbolt CroweH Hill
Sir, I find Mr Gordon-Ingrasn’s Near Chinoo
comments abouf sixth formers’ Oxfordshire,
knowledge of industry (Jam- January 25.

Yours faithfully,

JENNIFER A. SHADBOI
(Miss),
Crowell End,
Crowell HilL
Near Chinoor,

from a 25p maximum to 32p Fear’s heatwave the tempera-
per £100 insured, on exports fure rose to 130-140°F. Weights
sold on more than two years

j
up to 1501b have to be man-

credit.

For Buyer Credit Guarantees
on project business (where I

ventilation.

handled.
2. Inadequate or non-existent

United Kingdom banks which 3. Intolerable levels of dust
make finance available for f1-

?111 potentially dangerous

I nternatioriai specialist printers

foreign buyers to pay British
year only accounted for about exporters working on large
2.4 per cent of .total sums at capital goods contracts) and for extraction systems. The dust is
nsk, compared with the ratio of specific guarantees (supplier often so thick that it is imno^-
3 per cent that is thought to credit for capital goods con- sible to see across rile facrorvbe desirable. tracts) the increase wflT he 10 floor. ‘V

minerals, due "
to poorlv

designed and badly maintained
extraction systems. The dust is

v
- y-. emA

- to*.

Year ended 30 September

The ECGD, which under-
tracts) the increase will be 10
per cent.

Honeywell and MDS
‘distributed’ systems
- New moves into “distributed
processing ” have • been an- -

nonneed by Honeywell Infor- I HTTlTllltpr npwc
inaiion Systems .and by Mohawk k/UlUjlUlCl 11CVTS
Data Sciences'. Honeywell’s
announcement includes the
company’s largest computer as United Kingdom rose by 17 per
well as a concept known as cent, witil .total turnover up. 14
“Distributed Systems Environ- per cent, and -exports represent-
mPTrr a - rhp MT1Q nFFarins i. f. -M .c ,the MDS offering is Jng.29 per cent of the total.
based on a new series of low-

ty^. computing, cojnpater yet launched by

Among the product announce-

Mr Brian Lons, direrhor Jf gSSJS,.
syrrtom would be about £3m.

Extractfrom Accounts at31stDecember, 1976.

i, 1976

£000

1975

£000

Honeywell Information Systems
in the United Kingdom, said
the distributed systems environ-

- meet was
_
made up of three

elements—-information process-
ing, data management and net-
work processing.
Information processing was

Towards the other end of tbe
computing scale, the new Series
21

.
systems announced by'

Mohawk are based on groups
of operator stations which, in
the- initial versions, will handle
either data entry or applicatiqn

floor.
“,V4U‘-V

4. A constant high level of
u™e

> Probably above that at
which damage to hearing starts
to occur.

5. Intermittent exposure of

hir SS to Che Stere of white
hot molten metal

6. Frequent minor and not
?^nor ,

burns from flying
particles of metal or from acci-
dental spillages.
The chief safeguard against

these hazards to workers’
health, both present and Jong
term, appears to be a few
«ems of protective clothing.
These merely make working
conditions more unpleasant 1

because they exacerbate the
discomfort.

Gaiters are discarded
because legs get sore from
sweat. As a result, pieces of
molten metal can and do get
trapped in the operators’ boots,
causing burns which take
weeks to heal. A durry of dust
and sweat builds up on the
worker’s face if be chooses to
wear the paper mask which
management offers as an
answer to tbe dust problem.

Glasses are compulsory to

. 1976 -1975;;

£000 ‘ €ooo-

Groupturnover 44^85 40,964
r " -

Profit before tax 1.046 • -.2344^

Equityeamfogs 765; ^30P‘'1
Earning per share 5.1p f 27.Op .

OrdinaryCTrvidend 12-75p "•'.12:75pX

r***W»

*

Mr. AfastairMcCorquoda/e, Chairman, • ;. .
*

.

; reports:
.

'

- . >
T

;

.
-•ra*'

...
*

sfc Profit of Group disappomting as a -

result oftrading lo^s'bY ’The Fa|QE^ff|

Company.
- -

-

[
Sj h

j

Continued investment in new
equipment.

.

^ A good and. encouraging start made ... •.

to the current year. v •

• mtofi
f*m--W

r*

ary: W

represented by a supervisory pT
?,5

elS1^
E'

Classes are compulsory to
protect eyes from the extreme

Issued Capital 10,800 10,800 l
RetainedProfits 2,462 1,506 f
SubordinatedLoans 5,872 4,941

Deposits 352,480 273,825 zi-

Loans . 216,665 169^99 y
Total Assets 379,319 296^10 fl

Profits beforeTaxation 2£88 1,825 ; M
after Taxation 1J88 849 U

host computer at a central site ;
Well known as a pioneer of

satellite computers at strategic key-to-rape data-entry systems
locations ; and terminals which for computers, MDS now makes
enabled people to enter and data recorders, key-to-disc sys-

extxact information. terns, intelligent

For data management, soft- preprocessors,

ware was needed which would Mr Ralph O’Bril
handle data entry, storage and of Mohawk' Data Sciences, said
access across the entire system, he believed that the new series
while freeing the people using would do for distributed pro-
file system from any concern cessing what the key-to-tape
about how die database was xlata recorder did for data entry
Structured. over a decade ago.

Thirdly, the network process- new standard for
ing involved comnjunicstrnns
hardware and software which

: We set a
low-cost

source document conversion
then ;

we now plan to do the
provided for the movement of same for a broad range of distri-
data while allowing al] com- bated applications.’*

Shareholders

FujiBank _ Daiwa Securities
' Mitsubishi Bank Nikko Securities

Sumitomo Bank Yamaichi Securities

IbkaiBank .

ponents of the astern to work
together more effectively TraJiqatlantii** data
Within this framework, users

iraflSaiianriC 0313
would tailor the sytem to meet Under * ?ial sennee due to

their own needs. Honeywell's start on Februarv 14, . users of

new products. Mr Long indi-
•‘ the post Off'ce’5 DateT 200 ser-

cated. included host, front-end ^ce w*11
,

be abl
.
e M Sain access

and network processors ; com-
munications software- and
terminals.
Speaking at the London

launch of the new products, Mr .Western Union International.

Ross Henderson, the new Database subjects include chem-

% 7/8Xing Street,LondonEC2V8DX

TTnhed Kingdom managing istry, engineering, oil and. gas

director of Honeywell Infer- production, pollution, patents.

ocesnng. heat and from foreign bodies.Well known as a pioneer of but tinred lenses are only SUd
y-to-tape date-entry systems plied on production of a letter
r comparers, MDS now makes from a doctor. The difficnltv is
ita recorders, key-to-disc sys- that both blinding glare 'and
ms, “ intelligent ” terminals murky gloom, when the worker
d preprocessors. powders up the die before
Mr Ralph O’Brien, president casting, are encountered on the.
Mohawk Data Sciences, said same job.

' believed that the new series The workers themselves
>uld do for distributed pro- believe that their firm is mak-
ssing what the key-to-tape ing handsome profits. The
,ta recorder did for data entry oruth may be more compil-
er a decade ago. “ We set a cated, but the fact that they
w standard for low-cost think this to be the case can
urce document conversion only heighten the feeling of
an ;

we now plan to do the “ them and us ” which so be-
me for a broad range of distri- devils. British industry,
ited applications.’* It is to be hoped that the

£22m which the Government is

ransat!antic data SUnder a trial service due to to those firms undertaking a
irt on February 14, users of radical improvement in
B Post Office Date! 200 ser- i ng conditiW Thg i" p’s*
:e will be able to gam access money. It is time that the

5

nresl
databases in tiie United sure of public opinion should

lies operated by Tymnet Inc. be brought to bear upon thuse
ns follows an agreement who are responsible fnr ih<»
tween the Post Office and health and welfare of a liule
cstern Umon International, known bur vitally imnorr^ni
tabase subjects include chem- part of this country’s work
ry, engineering,, oil and. gas force,

pduction, pollution, patents. Yours faithfully,
ricultur'e, . oceanography, the )ANET DODCSON
!ath«% economics, transport Flood Street Farm]
a medicine. ' Breamore,

.

Copies ofthe r&partand-eccountsmay beobtaitob

from: .•

The Secretary, McCorqtmdata& CompanyUrr^teo

P.O. Box 66. McCorquqdafeHouse, Teffanf Hoed,

Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2YA.
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to databases in the United
States operated by Tymnet Inc.

This follows an agreement
between tbe Post Office and

Let us know, ft will, be our
pleasure to send you free

information -on the best
Italian oroducts.
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mation Systems, said 1976 had ’ agriculture, . oceanography, the JANET DQDG
been a good year for Honey- weather, economics, transport Flood Street F
well’s worldwide computer an“ medicine. ' Breamore,
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Tempering the hot
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* major speeches ar last

Overseas Bankers Club
one particular .morsel

31 inrerest the pit market
he indication

.
that’ ,&e

‘.ides do not appear to be
illy perturbed at Xhe
it about die. .inflow of

u funds.
; e" has been no shortage
‘ eolation on the size of

aflows oyer the. past few
not least in the context

‘

' speedy sell-out of the
,230m long “tap". This,

,
has

.
given rise*hi speca-

*oii the possibility of the
ictiofl .of new. exchange
s. In the summer of 1971
le armoury, of weapons
itrodtiieed to deter hot

: from
-

flowing into the'

ft aieluding ’a total ban
." fresh- foreign buying of’

menr stock.

-official', line at' .the'

t,-’however, ' seems tb be
:rge though the 'inflow of

is .
funds Of one kind end'

,r may.be; the element of

mey is^not- in fact -the

proportion- The amounts
- a m the unwinding of

ud lags- bas been sub-

.:.L whSe'.the potential

-of funds twn the ater;

lantdng of "third country
- is now .

reckoned to be
iab3y

w
more' than the

1 £5D0m estimate.
'

-
-Jiat may not, of course,

# markeT speculating on
: )ssfl>l£ .

consequences .of

jpg wi hold down"the ex-

rate aqcl hold up inter-

es fffifapy.period of time,

, as brokersL- Messel

pot -ut a review of the

situation^ -.die exchange

-!s did not then prevent
. fter a Ketifo, from com-.

- their rife m a climatfe
'
ling .domestic interest

' ay, in jay case, be. that

thorioes wall no longer

o do anything
.
to hold

rerling^as the negotiating

is .are drawn up fpr the
und of. pay talks.. Mean-
they were quick to put
- “moderation”

?
>'

*»-

*x:J
-

i#-

A
. '•Vj

rest rates by lending to
»mt Market,on a seven
sis yesterday, and most
t the short end of the
market remained tight

woe

l news
i America
'United Slates shivers
its worst winter of the

.
..
insurance . companies

rated
,
-States,' business

'

e'n' assessing the likely
i the weather on the
. Commercial Union,
end General Accident,
ding British composites

- American market, suf-
11s of up co 18p yestejv

dealers reacted tb
at the week-end of

• in the North Eastern
-1-Eastern states and of
ruit harvests in Florida.
do early to estimate the

" .of the
_
United States

on .the insurers. But' at
;
y' stage it appears that

s over-reacted,
companies have little

* in -the Florida marfr^

.

withdrawn from bur-
one states over the past

are, however; ' heavily
sed in the North
seaboard and Mid-

general - Accident and
ial Union showing a
rk and .Pennsylvanian
yal entrenched in the
ork and Michigan

.

and Phoenix strongly
ed in Ohio,
sin problem states afe
il bad weather areas at
e of year, -but the
conditions now being
will undoubtaWy hit

sh. groups1 household *

Mr Ronald .Roystoh, «4*ggrnian

of.Weyburn Engineering: his

stake is worth over on the
Carborundum terms.

and
-

general property business.
Any’ four-day week working
must have an adverse effect on
business interruption accounts.
But on the other side' of the

equation the important motor
accounts, after initially higher
claims, may benefit from the
reduction in traffic in recent
weeks. And any reduction in
the working week could have a
favourable effect on the trouble-
some workmen’s compensation
business.

The big freeze may not,
therefore, have as dramatic
an effect on the companies as
the market seemed to fear

Euromarkets

Deposits from
Opec countries-
The reviving confidence of the
Euromarkets last year is

apparent enough in the third
.quarter surge uf growth,
following the relatively modest
expansion of the preceding
half. Thus, the Bank for Infer-
natioztal Settlements reports
the &o&s external foreign
currency assets of banks on
eight European reporting coun-
tries as rising by $11,300m ,111

the third quarter, up by nearly
$3,000m from the preceding
two quarters combined.
The interbank market, which

had declined by 54.900m in the
first half, came back to life

with a rise of S3.D00m, partly
reflecting the growing demands
of developed- countries to fund
their balance of payments
deficits. The BIS points out; for
instance, .that .there was. a
significant increase in domestic!
lending in foreign currency by
banks in Italy and die United
Kingdom, the banks refinancing
themselves abroad.

Perhaps the most significant
feature of the figures, however,

'
is the evidence- of a continued
strong build up in deposits by
oil-exporting countries. Earlier
last- year it looked as though a
combination of inflated develop-
ment programmes and reduced
oil offtake was eating into the
surpluses in such a way that
Opec . would be a much less
expansive factor in the Euro-
markets than had seemed likely.

In fact, grqwih between
March and September in Opec
deposits was the most rapid
since December, 1974. when the
BIS began publishing the
figures. Between March and
June epee’s supply of funds to
the market increased from
$34,400m to $37,400m, rising
by another S3,700m in the sub-
sequent,quarter.
Of this latter amount, half

came into London. Europe itself

was the other, main supplier of
funds, but, significantly, there
.was a modest net supply of
funds by the non-ofl developing
countries. The BIS notes rbat

the external borrowing of thtse
countries—widely seen as in

dire need of new money—have

apparently been exceeding their
'current financing requirements.

* \

Weybora

Selling

out
Weybum Engineering seems
likely to follow Richards .of

Sheffield and possibly Crane
Fruehauf of recent memory
into American hands. But
unlike some Weyburn’s enthu-
siasm for the deal has made it

a fait accompli, .unless that is,

the Bank of England is adverse
to the inflow of United
States 530m ; the Takeover
Panel finds some flaw in ihe
arrangement; or it is held to
be against -the national interest
under die foreign acquisition
provisions of the Industry Act.
For Weyburn shareholders

the possibility of a paper alter-

native to the cash bid -depends
on whether Carborundum bids
through its United States
parent company or its British
subsidiary, and that is a matter
to be decided by its United
States tax lawyers within the
next two weeks.

Otherwise, investors who-held
the stock before last .March’s
nine-for-four rights issue at pax
(25p) are being offered a 160
per cent premium, at 425p, over
their rights adjusted price then
of 162p. That,- representing an
exit p/e ratio of 10.6 on the
1975-76 results, looks fair.

.

Shareholders who bought on
the strength of Weyburn’s
impressive record over recent
years—turning 1973’s £179,000
pre-tax profits into £2.83m last

year—and on its conststant talk
of further growth, may view the
terms with less favour, but the
bid price is 57p higher than
the shares have been since the
beginning of 1576 and as. Car-
borundum now has effective
control, shareholders would
have to take, a particularly
optimistic view about the
market to object

Slater, Walker

Mr Goldsmith's

other interest
The shares of Slater, Walker
Securities have more ' than
doubled over tbe past fortnight,
to 12 ip yesterday, thanks prin-
cipally to a remarkable
acceleration at the end of last
week which the naive were pre-
pared to attribute to ihe fact
that; in respect of the extradi-
tion proceedings against him,
the Horseferry Road Magistrates
Court. had found on Wednesday
that Mr Slater had no case to
answer.
Falling interest rates, a rising

market, and the belief that
Slater, Walker’s thriving unit
trust management team had
timed their investment policy
nicely proride a much more
convincing set of reasons—that
and the realization that Slater,
Walker may well have been
substantially undervalued be-
forehand.
With bank base rates now

coming down, the dramatic
drain on Slater. Walker's cash
flow imposed on tbe one hand
by property and on the other
by low yielding investments
will to some extent be
staunched: and the group is

still moving to block it off.

altogether with asset sales—the
stakes in James Finlay and
Direct Spanish being recent
Examples. Tbe banking side
still is not likely to be on its

own feet and free of Bank, of
England support for some
time: but meanwhile the re-
organized unit trust and insur-

ance interests are starting to {

expand -again
None of this suggests that SW

shareholders will be seeing an
early return on their shares of
course, but there is now eri-.

deuce to suggest that the worst
is over.

Patricia Tisdall and Arthur Reed on moves by the airlines to winmore passengers^

'

Cheap air fares to Europe take off
The latest broadside delivered
by British Airways in cutting
scheduled air fares to certain

'

southern European destinations,

by half adds to the consider-
'

able confusion which already
exists about bow. much tr^veS-

:

lers:should legitimately pay. for

air travel. At one time in the.,

recent past, the layman’s under-
standing-' of the International'
Air Transport Association’s

*

rules was that reductions were

-

only given on inclusive packr

.

ages which included accbmmo-
dation ..and which were fbr a-

fixed -duration.
' '

Then, in the early 1960s a-
differenr fere structure - was.
introduced on “ long haul "•

flights to the United States,.

Canada, the West Indies and
like destinations which offered
reductions on travel which was
booked

.
and paid for well 'in

advance of departure but which
did not include accommodation.
Tbe latest set of fares are an

application to European fares

of the .advance booking charter
principle at present widely used
for .

transatlantic travel. To
obtain them and to apply them
to scheduled services, • British

Airways has had to enter into

reciprocal arrangements with
the national airlines of the
countries concerned.

Agreement has been obtained

to operate the special fares be-

tween Britain and Italy, Turkey,
Yugoslavia and Greece so far.

To qualify, travellers must book
and. pay for the flight at least
‘30 days ahead of departure, and
stay in the country of destina-
tion for at least two weeks (for

'

Greece it is one week) and.not
more then three months.

British Airways is hoping that
experience in the southern
European countries of these
special advance purchase- excur-
sion (Apex) fares will help to

persuade its confreres in nor-
thern European airlines to

adopt a similar system in the
near future.
In rhis it may be hampered

by the undoubted confusion

which exists among fare paying
travellers. To add to tbe con-

fusion,
.
British Airways at the

tanw time as announcing its

Apex fare structure in Europe
introduced 1 new discount faxes

on a different basis to Spain
and Portugal.
Again these have no bearing

on accommodation but instead
of relating to advance booking
are a modification of group
fares. Under the new regula-

tions operating from April 1,

groups of not less than three
(and this may include children)

- can travel to Spain and Portu-

gal at 60 per cent less than Che
standard tare. Here the booking
must be made two weeks ahead
of departure,, with the length
of stay limited to one and seven
weeks.
In devising its special dis-

count fares, the airlines have
tried to build in' 'requirements
which make them unattractive
to full fare paying travellers

which in most instances is the
business traveller. Traditionally
businessmen have droved reluct-

ant, whatever the fare incentive,
to book more than a 'week ahead
of departure. They are certainly,

not motivated to.take advantage
of package deals' which include
accommodation.

Equally,, British Airways
which operates its own' fast-
growing package holiday Sover-
eign and Enterprise division is

anxious not to milk the inclu-

sive holiday field, despite the*
protests from the Association
of British Travel Agents and
others about the effects -of the
new fares on the holiday mar-
ket.

Instead, it is hoping to en-
courage people, who for instance
want to visit friends and rela-
lives in Europe,- to travel when

.

they might hot otherwise have
done' so on grounds of cost The

potential of developing new
trade of this sort is well proven
on the transatlantic routes. BA
is clearly looking for similar
growth in Europe.

fit this it may be sadly dis-

appointed because the tendency
particularly in small and'-
medium sized firms is for busi-
ness travellers to depart from
the traditional "money, no
object" attitudes^ and bo search
out fare bargains even 0 doing

.

so causes them some inconveni-
ence. To obtain these* Most of
the larger retail travel agents

business travel.
Observers of the aviation

scene believe thqt it is more -

than a- coincidence - that ^the-
ininative towards cheap fares
came at the same time^as thar
British Civfl-Aviation Authority
and its offshoot, the Airline'.
Users* Committee criticized the
level and complexity of - the .-

European tariff, -terming it a
“jungle".

Certainly, British Airways
representatives refuting the
charge at the GAA hearing into
European fares in ‘London three
weeks ago,, used the -new Apex
tariff to support their case. -• - -

But in offering such sweep-

. • r r-fi

ing reductions theairlinesgOj/
some wav' to proving that ihe.v
Airline Users’ Committee have:
a point. Plainly, European -faresy
have now reached such' a high’*
level (£33 for the single-fare for
the 209 miles between Lentfcta
and Paris £180 -single -.fof -the'-
1,735 miles to Rhodes) .- that r-

there is a disincentive; to- travel^.'/

and other ways must he found*’
of filliag the thousands ' p£-
empty seats in- the- new fleets,
of wxde^ody airliners in which
the airlines have Invested. v

British Airways based Mhexfr
Apex scheme on 'then'' experi- -:

ence with such- fares,

advance booking charter (ABC)
fares, on tbe north Atlantic^

routes. Here agaia rthey wore#

introduced at a time when traf-

fic was sagging, and ate. gOing^
some way to' moppmgup a vast- -

over-capacity. ^ »

Tbe airline now wants tpjW$<?
tend the concept on routes into

'

other countries. But. while they
had little trouble m convincing -i

their Italian, Turkish and Greek**
airline colleagues within Iatmv
that Apex fares would perk np
their tourist trade, there -could'1

'

he stiff opposition, within:- that

-

conservative airline: body, xo?f

further, expansion. . .
-. ^ [•

'

Ronald Kershaw

Tbe long and sometimes excit-

ing fight for Dunford and

Elliott, the steel and engineer-,

ing jp-oup, appears to be aH
over but for the formalities.

In making hs bid for Dun-
ford, which was in the process

of raising several millions in

the City, Johnson and Firth

Brown was determined to

mount what it termed a rescue

operation whether Frank Welsh,
chairman of Dunford, and bis

board wanted it or not. When
there appeared to be an even
chance that J &FB’s bid would
succeed, “Tiny” Rowland came
to the rescue, with £14,300,000
of Lonrbo money which, effec-

tively “ saved ” the beleaguered
Dunford from J & FB and for

Lonrbo.
Whether the outcome wiU smt

aB tbe shareholders is a moot
point. The likelihood is that the

Lomio offer will' suit enough,
and tiie rest will have had the

satisfaction of seeing their

share prices go from ISp to the

offer price of 75p in three

months.

As it is, Mr Rowland is

reported to be prepared to

guarantee the jobs of some six

thousand Dunford workers so
rfaere have been no complaints
from the unions yet and with
Mr Welsh retaining the chair-

manship of the company and
imh no subsidiaries planned to

be sold off, Dunford may be
said to have obtained the next
best thing to retaining its

independence.
~
It also retains its preeminent

position among what might be
loosely called the special steels

private sector. “Loosely" be-

cause the public and private

sectors have different methods
of classifying their products.

The British Steel Corporation

tends to consider “special”
some products the British Inde-

pendent Steel Producers Asso-
ciation (Bispa) rank as fairly

mundane.
Bispa points out that the

United Kingdom’s maximum
potential output of steel is in

the region of thirty million

tons a year of which, in a broad
sense, special steels account for

some three million tons. By
value the picture is completely
different with special steels

commanding a much high Pro-
portion than . the tonnages-
indicate.

Special steels in the Bispa
context include only stainless

steel bars, tool sreel and high-
speed steel. They do Dot in-

clude stainless flat products of
which BSC has a virtual

monopoly. In the special steel

range Bispa compames produce
roughly 20,000 tons of tool steel,

30,000 tons of stainless bars
and 15,000 tons of high-speed
steel.

Special steel producers are
working at a- level of 50 per
cent or less of capacity as a
result of an import induced re-

cession. In 1974, when there
was a boom period, imports
doubled, but wnen the 1975 re-

cession came imports stayed at

tbe same level

‘Without the

existing

level of

imports the

private sector

would be

working at

80 pc capacity
’

reason for Johnson and Firth
Brown’s interest. •

About 20 years ago there
were 105 companies which
could make special steels, 10
years ago there were 55, today
there are about 25 and they
make tool sod high-speed steel,

and stainless steel oars. The
view generally held is . that,
eventually in.this very special

steel area there will probably
be only three companies in
each of die high-speed, tool
steel and stainless steed fields.

. It is not felt that any reduc-
tion in capacity is necessary
because it is in balance with
national demand and export
potential The only reason it is

working at a low level now is

that 80 per cent of imports.
Bispa maintains, are being
“ dumped ”.

Of the. low alloy steel pro-

ducers, Dunford Hadfield is a
valuable and . well-respected
supplier to the borne united
Kingdom engineering industry,
particularly of motor car steels.

In the low. alloy field they have
plant which is ahead of the
market.
Bispa is of the view that

there will he a future in low
alloy engineering steels because
United Kingdom plants, includ-

ing the BSC, are modern- and
technical expertise is so good
that they have a cost lead in
this area over some other .lead-

ing -European countries.

The tragedy is that at present

they are unable to make use
of these advantages because the

Europeans are selling regardless

of -cost.

Activity in the very special

steels area, stainless, tool and
high-speed, is low and has been

for two years. Bispa consider
the recession to be the longest

and deepest ever suffered by
this section of the industry.
When there was a “ mini boom ”

in Europe at the beginning of
the 19705* Britain never saw
any part of ib
The BSC have fared better

with their stainless flat products
and. are working at about
seventy per cent of capacity

now.
• Hand-forgings demand is

stagnant. Drop forgings on the
otiier hand are doing well

. because in the main they are
tied to what is regarded as a
relatively buoyant motor
industry. It follows that tool

steel and high-speed steel, re-

quired to cut tile alloy in the
motor industry, should also be

looking up, bnt this is not the.
case—the reason, imports again< -

Some forty per cent of

.

demand for tool and high-speed?:
steels and fifty per cent o£.

stainless steel are met from
imports. The private sector .

justifiably ask why the British
Government cannot follow the
example of the United States^

Government which slapped on -

quotas across the board when' ;

imports reached 25 per. cent—

s

and nobody had to prove
dumping,

Cutbacks resulting from cons.'

merriai pressures have caused -

1,600 redundancies in the*".

Sheffield area which is a sig-
nificant number when one coi> '

riders that fewer than 10,000-
are now employed in the very"
special steel plants. The figure-

was almost eighteen thousand
in 1971.
The most optimistic forecast -

t could find, bearing in mind ;

the cyclic nature of the ;

industry, is that one might*-
expect stainless steel bars to .'

recover about tbe middle of
the year and tool and high-speed -

steels at the turn of the year,-',

bat this is conditional on action. •

being taken against imports.
Low alloy steels have picked,
up reasonably well and it is •

hoped this trend will continue.

Following repeated exhorta-
tions for -action the Government
has now arrived at some tem-
porary arrangements for a pre-
ferential duty on imports from
Spain, a tonnage understanding
with Japan, but nothing has yet
been done to restrain imports
from Austria, Sweden and West
Germany, the principal offen-
ders. Without the existing level

of imports the private sector of
special steels would be working
at a recession level of 80 per
cent of capacity.
.In tiie Broader context Bispa

would include low alloy steels,

and some, carbon and non-alloy
steels where they are used for
high duty or special applications
but might require the best
mechanical properties. It is

into this sector that the prin-

cipal interests of 'the Dunford
group falls through tbe owner-
ship of 'Dunford Hadfield end
Brown Bayley Steels, which
between them are the largest
producers of alloy sted in the
independent sector; hence the

Business Diary: Wembley conference kick-off • Hello dollies

Pi*\ <
’

*

yesterday got iis

pose-built conference
ith facilities fos' up to

pie. to equal Europe’s
^petition—particularly

rich north. American

'Harvie-Vatt, manag-
xh of the £13m centre
a built at Wem-
odium- - by 4 . sub-
British Electric TraC-

xmference from the
tales, that for profes-

ifichanlcal engineers,
booked for next year,

are already good for
winter of this

th - the' 1983. diary

-

* g a sprinkling

ally the centre, is

get into its stride

when « least a
ant return cn capital

Jed. The centre needs
.
i^cesit yearly occupancy

j.;:the break-even, point.

fVjdce of Kenr contrived
^

'clay’s official opening
<a cautious non about

emhpnous hopes of
an “enormous” cur-

' * ner. .
-

, '-act .overseas confer-

> he wanted,
.

die
i « would, have to-

tat hotel and. travel
eras matched the
centre’s sophisticated
suckas the, giant four
ideo image Off him
jetted: as ke. spoke.

veeVs --risers at the

a Xfflg . Youth Charier
* \f, ft- are. befog accom-

tree. as a way of buy-

f3»
:

,

1 *ieoce .and a certain

<4 # . f puMiciay. The first

cash customer is the Euror

vision song contest in March.
John Lord, assistant manager

at the new centre^ hopes to

establish a joint foreign market-
ing scheme with tiie Birming-
ham Na tioal Exhibition Centre,
and conference centres ar the
Barbican (due to open in 1979)
and at Brighton.

The British ' conference
centres face a proliferation

of well-established conference
venues on the Continent. Paris

has just added the Centre
Internationale de Paris to i*5

three older big halls; a new
centre is about to open in

Berlin and there are others in

every big West German city.

. What both Wembley and the

Barbican are counting on is the

fact that so many international

conferences have strong British

links. .'They point to the fact

that even with its grossly in-

adequate facilities, London has

been for years near' the top of

the international conference
league.

Job lots
There will be, without doubt,
those among the readers of

this diary who are keen to

buy, for example, 549 compres-
sors, or 240 cranes, or 1,340

generators, or 719 bulldozers,

or failing that, what are
.described as “556 pipeline
equipment, bending bevel
machines, heaters, clamps,
pigs, backfill units, dollies ”.

These are just some of the
more than '20,000 items that

will be placed on sale later

this -year in what should be
one of die bigger auctions of
the century. The total value of

the -industrial goods that will

be auctioned is estimated at

6800m and British Petroleum's

shareholders ought to be pray-
ing that bids for these items
are high and plentiful.

Ihe Alaska oil pipeline is

nearly completed and its con-
structors find themselves with
vast - amounts of dispensable
equipment. BP is a major
backer of the pipeline and a
successful auction of the sur-
plus machinery will help to

offset some of the more than
S7,000m cost of building the
line.

The auction will not begin
before the late autumn and it

may take two years to com-
plete. Prospective buyers, plan-
ning a trip to see tbe merchan-
dise, .will be delighted to learn,
.that Anchorage is enjoying
Quite a heat-wave, with a
warmer winter than is being
experienced in Washington and
New York.

A new drill
CompAir, Britain’s largest
manufacturers and exporters
of portable air compressors,
have promoted John James, 50,
to be managing director of
their biggest subi* diary. Comp-
Air Construction and' Mining.
James is little known outside
the compressed air business
but inside his name is already
a byword.

Most of ns take compressors
for granted as those noisy
machines which produce air

under pressure to drive any-
thing from a road drill to a
multi-faced spanner for fitting

car wheels. James is the man
who not only took the noise
out of compressors but also

did away with air tanks, the

potentially dangerous part of
many compressors. They have
been known to explode with
disastrous results.

John James -

Sixteen years ago, he was a

development engineer with one
of Chloride Electrical Storage’s

subsidiaries when that group
acquired the rights of a new
type of rotary vane compres-

sor. He was appointed manag-

ing director of Hydrovane,

Eedditch, a company formed to

' exploit the breakthrough.
Today, Hydrovane claims to

be die world’s leading . manu-

facturer of vane compressors.

It is currently selling more in

one week than it sold in the
whole of its first year, and
more than 75 per cent are

going overseas.

Hydrovane was always die

odd man out in Chloride so

nearly five years ago, with

their blessing, James went
looking for a new owner. He
found it in CompAir. Now he
is moving from Redditch with

its 320-strong labour farce to

Camborne, Cornwall, to take
charge of a two-factory com-
pany . with . over 2,000

• employees.

Worts arid all
The long hot.summer and the
extraordinary demand ahead of
the December mini-budget
pushed beer .production to a
record 40.1m barrels last year.
Yet monthly Customs and
Excise figures issued through-
out the year suggested diet the
Brewers* Society forecast of a
1 per cent decline from 1975’s
39.45m barrels would be accur-
ate.

This apparent discrepancy
can be explained ; tbe Excise
figures were wrong. Actual out-

put was underestimated by
172,800,000 pints.
Assessment of beer duty is

made at the “wort” rage of
production and until last year
this was a perfectly acceptable
formula to all concerned. How-
ever, duty changes in the 1974
Finance Act meant that the
industry could indulge in “ high
gravity brewing” without- the
extra duty . penalties incurred
previously.

. The process involves brewing
beer to a gravity higher than
that at which it is retailed and
then diluting it to its finril

form.at the fermentation stage.
This enables brewers to maxi-
mize Output from gristing plant.
But as the.di!utio& takes place

after the .duty assessment point
Excise figures have become -in-

accurate.

Tbe Treasury received exactly
the same is duty and the drink-
ers* pints were exactly tbe same
in strength and taste, but the
industry last year wallowed in
gloom derived from unreliable
figures.

To all Shareholders of

Golden Hope

Plantations Limited

An offer of

96p Cash

per share has been made by

Genting Highlands Hotel

Berhad

Accepting Shareholders will also receive

the special dividend

of 4.25p (net) per share

• This Offer is worth 96p now

• This is higher than your shares have ever stpod

• No value has been placed on Harrisons Malaysian Estates

• The limited cash alternative under the original Scheme would

NOW be 88p. WHY did your Board not tell you if that was an

unfair value ?

,

ACCEPT A CERTAIN 96p NOW
REJECT the uncertainty of

Harrisons Malaysian Estates

This advertisement is placed by N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited on behalf of
Genting Highlands Hotel Berhad. The Directors of Genting have taken all reason-
able care to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair

and accurate and jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

If
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Second liners hold on hut leaders succumb
Equities had their worst day

for 10 weeks as small, but per-

sistent profit-taking weakened
prices over a broad front at the
start of the hew account.

Gilts were also hit by selling

and, in spite of several attempts
at a rally, short dates were
lower by between one-quarter
and one-half, “ mediums " by
three-eighths to three-quarters
and “ longs ” by as much as 11
points.

Burmah Oil 'was still strong on
its United States financing deal.

'It icent against the trend toitk

a rise of 2p to 66p. The share
was also helped by unsupported
talk that there may soon be a
settlement with the Bank of
England over the BP shares
bought by the Bank at the rime
of the Burmah crisis two years
ago.

meat on interest rates. They
pointed out that the second-

liners had stood up compara-
tively well.

Most of the heaviest losses

came from the “ blue chip ”

equities. Typical were Unilever,

lower by 14p to 426p, Glaxo,

12p to 453p, Id lOp to 354p,
Fisons 9p to 328p, and Beecham
8p to 406p.

Insurances were also well

down, additionally worried that

the severe weather in the
United States would bring a
rush of claims there. Here, too,

there were double figure losses

with Sun Alliance down 15p
to 402p, Royal 12p to 308p,
General Accident lip to 165p.
Commercial Union, lip to lllp

a stake, up 7p. to 147p in sym-
pathy. Both Cable Trnst 3ip
to 129Jp and Globe 2lp to 87£p
were better on merger talks

news.

Cavenhaih warrants present an
interesting exercise in risk and
reward. They run until 1983
and are exercisable when the
ordinary shares reach 133p. So
the implication of Generale
Occidentals proposed bid at

l20p is that they are worthless
—But rule 29 of the Takeover
Code requires bidders to recog-

of ihi

and Hambro Life lOp to 210p.
auks.

Equity dealers said that sell-

ing was not heavy. But with
leading shares in a nervous
state afrer last week’s strong
gains, the FT Index closed 12.7
off at 390.5, at the bottom, and
more than cancelling out
Friday’s rise.

In spite of this performance,
market men remained reason-
ably cheerful, feeling that the
slide was predictable after some
cautious weekend press com-

The clearing banks, which
are expected to reduce their

base rates again this week,
also went lower, though more
modestly. The best was
Barclays, just 3p off at 265p,
but Midland gave up 4p to

278p, National Westminster 5p
to 230p and Lloyds 6p to 212p.
Standard Chartered was again
a particularly weak spot, losing
another 14p to 293p. but
Schroders defied the trend
with a rise of 5p to 310p.

After a 425p cash bid from
Carborundum, Weyburn shot

up 46p to 416p, with L.

Gardner, where Rolls-Royce lias

nize the rights of ihe holders

of convertibles, warrants and
options. Then again, there
could be a higher bid. But the
warrants fell from 29p to 22p,
in busy dealings.

Some favourable comment
was good for rises of 5pj to

foi
‘

44p for S. Lyles, 2}p to 12}p
for FPA Construction and 3p
to 55p for Tecalemit. But John
Brown dipped 6p to 128p on
profit-taking after Friday’s big
rise. Reed, 3p to 214p, and
BAT Industries, 7p to 272p,
lost ground ahead of figures

today.

880p and TricentroL off 7p at

first on Thistle field worries,

rallied to dose a penny to the
good at 114p.

The prospect of interest rates

holding steady far some time to
come reversed

_
the ' upward

trend in properties with Basle-
mere losing 9p to 185p, Great
Portland 6p to 224p, stock
Conversion 6p to 184p and
MEPC 3p to 71p. Going the
other way was Churchhury
which firmed 8p to 178p. Others
to rise were Redfeam National
6p to lOOp on expansion plans,
Furness Withy 7p to 224p and
Aaronson Brothers, which
scored an impressive 15p rise

to 66p.
With the exception of AP

Cement, lower by 9p to 184p,
tbe building sector put up a
comparatively strong perform-
ance with Laing just a point
off at S7p, London Brick down
lp to 44p, and 2p drops
from Taylor Woodrow at 274p
and Wimpey 48p. KJeeman held
firm at 180p.

On the engineering pitch, the

best spot was to be found in

Tube Investments, down 2p to

344p, but Metal Box lOp to

270p, was more in line with
the marker trend.

Some stores also reached
lower ground, notably Boots 6p
to 138p, WH Smith “A” Sp to

364p, Molhercare 6p to 21Sp,

Marks & Spencer 4p to lOlp
and British Home Stores 3p to

159p. Bowater fell 7p to 185p

Ahead of figures due to-

morrow Lonrbo, which featured
last week on the Dunford &
Elliott bid, rose 3p to 76p,
Equity turnover on January 28
was £109.77m (22,192 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, Tricentrol, Rank,
Commercial Union. Shell, GEC.
BAT Dfd, BP, Thorn “A”,
Marks & Spencer, Grand Metro-
politan, Distillers, Burmah,
Barclays, EMI, John Brown.
Hanson Trust, MEPC, Slater

Walker, Royal Insurance and
Cable Trust.

Hopes fulfilled at

Leisure Caravan
By Tony May

A thirteenth record year in

a row is assured at Leisure

Caravan Parks. In the eight

months to October 31, pre-tax

profits of this Hemel Hemp-
stead-based caravan park opera-

j
tor jumped 35 per cent to

' £1.56m.

The groups business is

seasonal, but money is sec aside

to cover winter expenses, so

profits in the full year to

February 28 should not differ

materially from these interim
results.

Over the whole of last year

l
rofits rose from £955,000 to

3L18m. Mr D. Allen, chairman,
points out that the results are

in line with forecast. Demand
continues to grow.
Shareholders recently received

an interim dividend of 3.3ip
gross against 2S?p, and a total

for the year of S.16p against
7.4p gross has been forecast.

The group wax confident of
a record resnlt last August,
when the annual meeting heard
that at least £3,5m would be
made. The group 'lets caravan
sites annually, ’’and gets more
than half its income from rents
paid in advance.

UDT in £6.6m disposal

Latest dividends

Oils followed the general
trend with Shell down 6p to

490p and Ultramar 5p to 150p.

But BP, after announcing in-

vestment plans, held steady at

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prer
div ago date total year
0.77 0.70 7/3 — 1.4

2.15 1.67 X 53- 4.81

Company
(and par value!
Howard Shuttering (IOp) Int 0.77
Leisure Caravan (lOp! Int

Dividends in this tabic are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-

where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1-54. * Forecast, t Already
paid.

In an agreed deal worth

SClLSm, about £6.6m. United

Dominions Trust is selling its 51

per cent interest in United
Dominions Corporation (Can-

ada).

The interest formerly held by
UDTs Canadian subsidiary*
UDT International is going to
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce. This bank already
holds the other shares and it

is buying UDT International’s
interest under tbe pre-emption

>ld<

Racal’s US rivals for

Milgo approve equity base
The rivalry between the Bri-

tish Racal Electronics and the
American group Applied Digital
Date Systems ro buy Milgo
Electronics has been taken a

stage further. Stockholders of
Applied Digital approved the
company’s offer to acquire
Milgo for about S29 a share.

They also approved an in-

crease in the authorized com-

mon stock from 5m to 15m
shares and the creation of a new
class of preferred stock of 5m
shares of SI par value.

Tbe gaining of Milgo would
be the first real foothold for
Racal in the United States.
Racal's trump card remains the
recommendation of the Milgo
management to shareholders of

Racal’s S26 a share cash offer
and worth $46m, about £27-5m.
Applied Digital’s counter-offer
is in paper

If the deal goes through for

Racal it will mean an immedi-
ate boost to Racal’s sales in the

United States from 4 per cent

of the total to almost a quarter.

Argo takes 64 pc

of Wins Hudson
Argo Group has bought 13m

more Williams Hudson Group
ordinary shares. They - were
bought at 25p. Included in this

figure is 700,000 shares bought
from Mr R. W. Roberts, deputy

chairman of Williams Hudson.

Argo now holds 7.25m shares

in Williams Hudson, 63.74 per

cent, and expects to issue a

document containing the offers

to be made for the balance, and
for tbe SI per cent convertible

unsecured loan stock 1990/1995

of Williams Hudson ** very

shortly ”.

Thos Ward still bent on

lowering its gearing

provision in its shareholders’
agreement.
The amount UDT Inter-

national will get under the
agreement -includes a special
dividend to be paid imme-

diately before completion, pay-
able in United States dollars.

The £6.6m is'equivalent to 51
per cent of the net asset value
of UDC (Canada) at December
31, and of its estimated net
earnings for the month to
January 31, 1977.

Net profits before tax for
UDC (Canada} for the year to

March 31, 1976, were $C4.28m
and for the tix months to Sep-
tember 30 SG£lin.

Since last.October UDT has
sold for £2Jan cash its Hong-
kong subsidiary to Barclays
Bank International and its New
Zealand Banking Group bought
the SO per,; cent interest in
Endeavour Investments (New
Zealand) for E3-4m.

Francis Pig
1

improvingV*
but audit#

qualify
The long-awaited account

the vear to March 31,'.

show that Francis Parker
building supplier and h
builder, swelled its 1
from £L27m to £L76m.
Turnover was £22.7m as

£29.2m.
The group was hard-fr

United Kingdom
. foj

charges of £2.5m against 1

which wiped out Uitited
dom profits of £L28m m
£1.56m.
The picture improved

the six months to .Seme
30. Losses of £113,000 f
into profits of £122,000 1
tax. Turnover was £
against £12.1m. All the ra
was made in the United

'

dom with trading profits

.

from £1.3m to £L53m.ai
rerest charges dipped'
£1.29m to £L2m. "

:
-

Naturally there is no dir

Mr R. K. Francis, did
says that disposals help
cut borrowings by £5Jim

Sales of .December 3L
including tbe land frank

leave the group well place

he can give no. timetable
return to “ satisfactory “ p
In qualifying the ac

the auditors say that in r
group losses they are ana
form an opinion of tbe vs
shares in subsidiaries.

By Richard .Allen

With the outlook still clouded
for the current year, Thos W.
Ward’s gearing. remains a major
cause of concern.
Mr D. F. Walton, chairman,

says in his annual report that

the relationship between share-
holders' funds and borrowings
has improved significantly since
last year’s rights issue. But in-

terest costs are still a burden.
In the latest balance sheet

shareholders’ funds represent
55 -per cent of total capital em-
ployed against 47 per cent a
year ago.

The chairman says that the
iron and steel division will

undoubtedly earn less until

demand for scrap and steel

recovers. With associate com-
panies in the construction divi-

sion having already reported
first six months figures, main-
tained profits are expected.

Engineering should improve

while industrial services are

still finding business difficult.

But motor distribution will prob-

ably receive a boost partly

through the launch of the new
Ford Fiesta.

Country &N Town realizes £4m

the Gilt
you
With all the news coverage Gilts have

been'getting lately you’ll knowwhy they’re

in favour.

British Government securities yield a

high and secure income.They can produce

valuable capital gains.

But at die same time, as you may know,
tbe gilt-edged market is highly complex.

It’s a volatile market that responds
quickly to the news ofpolitical and
economic events both in this country and
abroad.Not the sort ofthing you go into

unless you’re very experienced.Or very

wealthy.

While this is true, it needn’t deter you.

Gilt-edged Barclaybonds have been
designed to overcome the difficulties

facing the private investor wanting to get

into the gilt market. .

Theminimum investment in a Gilt-

edged Barclaybond is £500.

^ That’s a sizeable sum, and when it’s

pooled with other investors’money it

becomes possible to get all the benefits of

professional management on a day-to-day

basis.

The investment managers, using their

experience to judge how prices are going

to move, assess market trends to get the

brat advantages forbondholders.

They aim to achieve maximum growth

over themedium to longtermboth
through capital appreciation and reinvest-

ment ofnet income.

Not only do you get professional

management ofyourmoney with Gilt-

edged Barclaybonds,you also get the

benefits ofa singlepremium life assurance

policy and, for those paying higher rate tax

or the investment income surcharge, there

are possible tax advantages.

Before investing, of course, you’ll want
to know more.

Either send the couponbelow or ask

about Gilt-edged Barclaybonds at any
branch ofBarclays Bank.

r
j

I’d like to know more about Gilt-

|

edged Barclaybonds.

Name.

1

Address

Send to: Vic Kingsley Barclays Life

Assurance Company Limited,Juxon

House,94 St Paul’s Churchyard,

London EC4L1 8EH. (Not applicable in Eire).

I

I

Parc ofthe Barclays Bank Group.
I

2/77
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Owner of a chunk of the
• Strand and a long string of pro-
vincial shop and office proper-
ties, Country and New Town
Properties is successfully curb-
ing borrowings.

This is all to the good be-
cause interest charges in tbe
six months to July 31 nearly
pushed net profit.- out of sight

.
and a conservative accounting
treatment would have swept

' them away.
Before interest and tax profits

were as nigh as 1139m against

;
£1.23m. But imprest absorbed
£179.000 mors e: £L27m. So
pre-tax profits fell from
£137.000 to £119.000 and after

£52.900 in provisional tax net
profits were £11,000 down at

£57.000.
Minorities took £43,000 of

these and it is pointed out that

:f expenses on properties held
.for development had been sub-
tracted instead of being treated
as deferred revenue expendi-
ture, another £91,000 would
have gone ?

This policy of treating de-

velopment expenses as deferred
revenue spending will be re-

viewed with the annual
accounts. As usual, there is no
interim dividend.
However, much has happened

to tbe group since last July. The
group made £4m from selling

the Blundells store and ocher
United Kingdom deals, and die
Strand department store has
planning permission to charge
from__sarplus show room ;p:.ce

to offices at the front of four
floors on the Strand.

yearly increase of 99 per cent.
Total assets, at the year-end
were :1365m :(1975, £358m).

Lor J Camoys, newly-elected
chair nan, fho until now has
been manning director and
chief executive officer of Amex
Bank, repons : “ The develop-
ment of Ante Bank as a fully-

fled --d intqhiational merchant

profitability for the C
companies ; new recon
both Glanvill

. Enthova
Spring Grove ; substantii
creased profit from expoi

ban I duringfl976 has been very
nog?

gether with gains from ci:

translations and' a good
bution from the smaller,

facturing companies.

encouraging!

NEB extends its

White Child plan

Tate& Lyle-Manb)

to swap loan stock

T ;ve National Enterprise
Bo rdV offer to inject £l.lm
ann take a 24 per cent stake in

WL.te Child & Beney, has been
extended until March 24.

This will give shareholders of
the plastics and material hand-
ling group time to consider «he

verbidtake-over bid from Arthur Guin-
ness. The NEB recently exten-
ded its offer until March 14.

Tbe first closing dare for the
Guinness offer is February 14
and the meeting of White Child
shareholders to consider tbe
NEB offer had been called for
February 28.

Meanwhile James Capel
bought on Friday 10,000 White
Child & Beney shares .at 65p
for Guianess.

Tbe Tate and Lyle
wants to facilitate the re
5ation of the sugar r-

interests of the group ft]

the acquisition of Mahb
Garton.

Holdings of unsecank
stock of Manbre should

'

changed for unsecured -

stock of Tate and LyleA—
Loan stock 1994-19995®

issued under the of&
Manbre will not carr—
rights of conversion.
scheme goes through i* '

effective from April L ...

Amex Bank doubles

in a vear*

Amex Bank, the London-based
merchant banking subsidiary of
American Express International
Banking Corporation, reports a
consolidated pre-tax profit of
£3.72m for the twelve months
to December 31, 1976, compared
•.rich £2.33m for the previous
15 months. This represented a

Fresh advance looked

for by Charterhouse
“ Having successfully

strengthened the equity base

and earning capacity of the
Group. I am confident that, in

tiie absence of unforeseen cir-

cumstances, we shall be report-

ing an increase in profit in
1977”, declares Mr J. G.
Vaughan, chairman of the
Charterhouse Group, in his
«nnnal statement. The main
sources of the upturn in 1976
were a higher level of profit

from development capital activi-

ties, particularly in North
America; an Improvement in

Provident Finaitd;

H T Greenwood
Still struggling to buy C

wherein it now has nc
.

per cent Provident F
Group is buying H. T.

wood, a personal finan .

pany of Ashton-and
Greater ‘ Manchester,
£250,000. |
At tbe vendor’s reqn

consideration trill be
ordinary shares in Pi
The number will be f

reference to the middle
quotation on the day of

tion of the agreement
tbe latest published 1

of Greenwood, for. i

months to September 30^./
net assets of £330,675.

Since that date, losse*-^*.

fraud at one of Grec^_^
15 branches have, eb
that surplus.

Currency swings block Petrofina
Brussels, Jan 3L—Petrofina

SA, Belgium’s major oil com-
pany, reported a L6 per cent
rise in 1976 net profit to 6,000m
Belgian francs, from 5,900m
francs in 1975.

It proposes a 1976 net
dividend of 174 francs a share,
against 170 francs.

Petrofina said that earnings
grew a bit despite substantial
losses on currency fluctuations,

especially the dollar’s decline
against the Belgian franc.

Petrofina added : “A great
part of our revenue is in dollars
and if our results were
expressed in that currency our
result (for 1976) would have
improved by 11.7 per cent from
the preceding year.”

Taking account of a free
stock issue made for 1975 when
it gave shareholders ooe new
share for each 20 held with
100,000 shares reserved for the
staff, Petrofina pointed out that
its actual' payout to share-
holders will increase by 8.35
per cent from 1975 if its annual
meeting on May 13 approves the
current dividend proposal. •

AP-Dow Jones.

Increase in net profits for ttys and outright sales Jw®
half-year to December 31 from ' equal to those in 1975.

SlflLSm to $235.4m. Sales rose

from 53,130m' to 53,560m. In
the second quarter profits went
up • from. S86.57m to 5101.02m
and from 51.05 to 51.22 a share.

Sales in the second three

months rose from 53,130m to
$3,560m.—Reuter.

Operating profit;in th

buildings market went.

564m to S92in, and fro

to $48m in industrial
.'

They also rose front’-:

S41m in aerospace ana

—Reuter.

French stockbrok

Overseas

Computer sector

liftsHoneywell
Reporting 1976 net profits op

from 576.5m to 51053m, Honey-. CThSffta—

in merger
French stockbrokers

Suchet have, absorbed
of Gadala. The newty

company will operate k
Gadala-Siichet Anotht

broking firm, Lambert
et Cie, has merged.with

Last month ihe Pan
brokers’ Association sa..

well Inc says that information Reported
in . the year ended Jin

Reuter.

Procter& Gamble
Soap

Procter
and detergent giant
& Gamble reports an

systems marked time but the
comparer side did much better.

Revenues for tbe year rose from
$2310m to 52,520m. « , . -

*

Information systems rose only V^OnaUltS-AlDIKsrs
film -to 541m in spite of a Toronto, Jan 3L—

1

revenae rise of 6.7 per cenr to Amherst has -agreed to

5914m- But in the second half outstanding shares fo T
of 1976 die computer business

' ”’ ,_

began to brighten.

Net computer bookings in-

creased "significantly” for the
year as a whole. Compater ren-

tal and- service revenues in-

creased 13.4 per cent to S522m

in the Republic of Ifeft

.

price, and identity of t-

were not disclosed. T
manufactures and di

counter-tops fo toe

Kingdom- and Europe.-
Jones.

Business appointments

Mr Anthony J. Tennant hasgone on to the board of GrandMetroponan, as a resuJc
additional responsibilities heassumed last June.

ne

Mr P. W. Bennert becomeschairman today of w. H SmithSon (Holdings) following
tlrement of Mr C. H. W Trou-™

S? D fTSi"-- « director.
Jwr “• Aciand is made chi^rexecutive of the group Sth ret.

B2“j8*Br 3,1 MdiaiEf.Febniary 28 ilr K L
nii

u

rnana^ln5 director retail£“ d -Pu& chief eStlvc of die group Mr
will also be chairman of w ™
W H te-S0** a Erector of& H

of ^sxssnsi
a* dTreccor'or S

“~-
owned jointly by^' w cl?h

pan
J

S. M. Hornby, retail director, .is

to be managing director retail and
Mr M. J- Naerger, retail manager,

retail director. . .

Mr Sidney Wild, deputy chair-

man of County .Bank, is now
chairman in place of Mr J. A. F.
Binny, who has retired. Mr
J. A- S. L. Leighton-Boyce, direc-

tor aoigroup treasurer of Pilking-

ton Brothers, and Mr C. Towns-

Banking Corporation- M-
’io had been

-

*

end, a ’deputy general manager.of
• Westminster Bank, areNational

made non-executive directors.

They replace Mr A. G. Touche
who has resigned following bis

appointment as a ‘deputy chairman
'

of National Westminster Bank, and
Mr G. P. L. Pickering who tas

retired. Mr
.
A. Owen-Conway has

become an assistant director.
. .

Lord Camoys has been elected

chairman of Amex Bank, London-

based merchant banking subsidiary

of American Express International

Bliss, who —

—

chairman, remains a

Amex Bank. Lord Cam
vionsly managing dire

chief executive officer,

ceeded In this post by *
MaCdougall, already, a

director.

Mr C. D. S.‘ Barclay L
die board of Troman.

Mr G. R. G. Berwick

qwished the office of d-

fitag Fnroitore HotdlnfiS

Mr M. W- Jeiwmjtnd

Bore of Booker -MfCo®

gone on to tlje Kim«.

* *

«4*. f*

-*
.

'

•-ar
-we
" »» -j*

.
• •>-

'»
. I

Mr M. C. W- Wndy ta^
:

from -the board. *«?
the retirement^pfr*»r*^
February 12, Wc JerS?
come chairman .of =

Mr Dore, chltf

rh

£ ^ *_'4_

i . 7- "‘tfi

- ^
Vt
-it

ii I
r \ £ f t.

* -if
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KANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Briefly

l & JACKSON
Jan 28, Robert Fleming

c 10,000 shares in Spear &
n International at' 127p as

iodate.

(NG-GOLDEN HOPE
.

Jan 28, GenTtag Highlands
bought 135,000 shares In

Hope Plamarions at 92p.

»N OTY-LONRHO
bo now owns 94.2 per cent
ndon City and Westdiff
ties. Both ordinary and
nee offers remain open
irther notice.

CRN MOTOR
.ooald Mumford (a director

estern Motor Holdings)
on Jan 19. 40,000 ord in

'

j Motor from his brother,
Mumford (also a director)

per share, increasing his

to 100,000 shares. Mr
InmfOrd now has 83,400

PIRAN
. Ptran advised by Mr T. T.

that he has sold 550,000
In Saint Piran, reducing
to 522,750 shares (8.96

i).

fES-YORK TRUST
Ice James Holdings has
further 288,000 ord shares

-fc Trust, making 133m
(about 20.5 per cent).

ON & PAUL
, „ ,

ma* of BooRon and Paul
Ued by British Electric

i) cose from £23.48m to

, in the- half-year to Sept
tax proSts £2.67m (against

last time).

OOD RUBBER
-ood Rubber advised by Mr
duff that be now holds

stock units (14.16 per

DENT-CATTLE'S
an 17, -Provident Financial

11,000 ord in Cattle’s

ins). It is now interested in

tres (25.71 per cent).

WOOD HODGE
- flames foe Blackwood.
(Canada) jbt 1976 not yet

ed, hot indications are a

\ of about 5900,000. Board
•t intend to declare a divi-

XFRED MARKS
by Actfa interim SA for

Marks Bareau accepted for
hares (9231 per ce«).

CONCENTRIC
Wood Group sold on Jan

<77, their holding of

3 ord shares of lOp each
:entrk. Wood no longer

; ord shares in Concentric,

tic believes that these
have been placed with
>nal investors.

A GROUP
nan states in animal report
re Is considerable export
i, and indications are that

existing customers will

further in the current

Commodities

“PPfjBl-WJro tare low £0 for cash
sxul Cfl £5 tor ihree nwnt)u.—A/tcr-

9”1* JS2. burai£Ba4-24!sO l
. months, 5^64.50-

55*00. fifriC&i l.-^OQ HKU, pa -fh

HUW moiuff

caS» ‘ rauiodca,

’flasf ..’st.ss&.-arB rss

London Mue
ra^asSlTOartaiWig:

igSE^g«s*«aiw «sh
as imb/

,6p ' SeKJemc'nt- asajo. Salts.

sues
gjSJI* *gn: tore* moniiu

1

fS^'sa^EsholM, 355 Jona I toalrOiT carrias) . Highgrada. cash. £5.0etL|57O^ £££
montha. £6. i52-55. stui «n LffTi?
MontSB.— Standard u^, m 7BO-35-
Ho733

mDn
«S?^. “sBSP® SMSSsS:

saSsSmt:
SEAAb.i&

W.78 for caaj, art C5.S5
iS^lS7'sn

r
S
0
S,

,

wrt^
_

.

AIlcrn0WY*—Cash,
cliilii i?,9 : month*.

l

£|SS532-50: three months, .-ii, sn^s onSotUcmonl. *352.50 STjjodtons (about half e»nns r
-“*’ ’

Settlement. ^ *g£™£
men/

; .rices an wi-

Pfoducers 1

r ..

AJJ afternoon
official.

PLATINUM was at M rsi58 761a troy ounco. oe.iai

RMBBGR was easier i

p

r ^^p tnot .

—

March. 5o. 75-54.05; A;.rtl, 55-56.75:
56.10-56.^1, • • j,

60.85^1.60: Ocl-Dec. 64 scJnn-March. 66.75-67.0,. AirtAhirk.:6B.0M8.1O: JuJy-Sept. 'og^SaToO:Ocl-Dec. 7rt.flO.76.UU. ijlM s Si ii6 tonnes; 285 at 15 loimell
piWntER PHY|W''fl*.S ...up- tovlr

EPK.E ff*>'fjuUr— j,5c <aptnHt.

E2.775-80: NOT. £2. TTS-wf; Ja3:

fafc^Luks.
8aJM‘ 007 lon* tQC4udlnB

PALM OIL was Staadier Fps garfB-
85: April, £266-80: June w&MTK;
Aun. £253-93.50: Oct.
cage 50-91.00: *b. CLka-S.Cocoa. -March dosati maa os whOt^.50.-

fSSsJ

swiingl-ai ^dgrast11:£1.955-60; May,
W:

£l.9>i r,-20. Sales.
‘ options. ICO
Tj-dayys^ic.^d^i^g.7

^sstdgm
cents per Ibt.
SUGAR furaru wptt jretv suulir.
The London dally prlc- of - raw* "
was £1 lower at £125:

inkBase
RateB

ays Bank .... 13%
Tided Credits 13%
London Secs 13%
wre & Co. ..*13%
s Bank .... 13%
nd Bank .... 13%
Westminster .. 13%
linster Ace’s 13%
ey Trust .... 16%
sas & Glyn’s 13%
/ dcposlu on soma of
XXI and under 9*a9t>,'
o £35.000. lD«t over
»0. lOVCf . ,

Oct £1 57.30-37..=15: r.ec £lHa£5-
38.BO: March £142.1-42.35- May
£143J0-43. 75. Sales: j.225 lots. ISA
prices: 8.80c: 17-day a’ ^rags 8.46c.
SOvanFAN MEAL wai POSfer Pub.
£154-57 per metric tan Anrn siscLBO-
59.00: June SU56-T.H-6.60 : ADD
£155.50-56.00; Oci £1 '74-65.20: Dec
£150-52; Feb. £150-55. Sales: 112

WOOL: Greasy futures were sturdy
I ponce per StUo'i .—March £24042;
May. £347^0; July. £235-57: Ott.
^63-67: Dec. £256-^0: Much. £270-
73: May. £372-78: July. £275-81.
Bav^; m Me.
JUTE was quiet-—Bang lade '-h white
“ C ’* urads. Feb-*larch, £399 nor
long tan. ** era do. F^b-March,
S3K3. CWCHtta was firm. Indian, spot.
Rs340 per bala of aooibts. tHmdee
TbBsi Four. spot. Rs535.
GRAIN (The Baltic, . WHEAT: US dark
nonhem sprlng.No 2. 14 per cent:
Feb. £93: Marat, £03.45: April-Way.
£86.85 tranc-Khlpmcni e-ISC rn.nl,
Argentine milling: Feb-March. £72.60:
Anrll. £73.80 trans-shipment test coast.
EEC feed: Feb. £87.75 easi coast.

IE COLLIERY COMPANY
LIMITED

.
vpo/aied in HhodBEla)

ICE TO HOLDERS OF
CENT FIRST MORTGAGE*
MTURE STOCK 18&V78

^ST PAYMENT NO. 47

is hereby given the! no
3f debenture ' stock will be
by the Company during the
.h lo 2Bth February, 1977,
s inclusive, and that war-Xent of Interest due In

hell year ending 2Eih
1977. are due to be paid on
to debenture stockholders
at the close of business

February. 1977.
Is payable In United King-
mey and payment will be
i Salisbury and Johannee-
the Rhodesian or South
quivalont of the starling

to rate of exchange ruPrw
ose of business on 2EKn
1977. Cheoues In pay-

'deras! will be despatched
» passible ihweahw.
o current exchange control

, the Company Is unable
aymert or interest to stock-
sident In the United Kl nu-
bia or .Tanzania. . Interest
tch stockholders must* be
a blocked account In the
f’s name with a registered
I bank in Rhodesia. Tne
exchange control regula-

ift I tv, Irivestmanf of lurrds

ocked accounts in Irtemst
evfnps and fixed deoosit
rith the commercial banks,
oilcation may also be made
ssian exchange control
> authorised dealer for por-
> use blocked funds tor
sea of investment In
United Kingdom residents

ink ot England permission,
their blocked funds in

nenta are being made for
ra formerly paid from ttv>

ngdom and who are not
the United Kingdom. Tan-
Zambia lo be paid their

wi Rhodesia.
AMERICAN CORPORATION
r SOUTH AFRICA I1MITED

Secretaries
Per D. H. A. Harrison

flea:

i Viaduct,

lee of the United Kingdom
n Transfer Secretaries:
trier Consolidated Limited.

P.O. Box 102.

'harier House. Park Street,

Ashford, Kent
TN24 GEO

fy, 1977

Eurobondprices

(midday indicators)
8 STRAIGHTS

BM
Alcan W»xl9B8 . . .. 104
Amoco 8>a 1980 .. 1U>,
Amoco 8', 1988 ^ .. 104"*
Aquitaine 10 1985 .. 103
ARDB 9*, 1980 .. 103 Sr
Bank of Tokyo H'a 19B1 102‘a
Barclays »** 1982 .

.

ID*
BaUCarato 8“, 1986 . . 104»«
BFCE 8 J, 1983 . . 101
British Gas 9 1901 .. 101 *
Brljiah Steel 8 1987 .. 95'.
Uadbluy Schweppes 7**
_ 1990 87
CECA E». 1986 .. 102'»
CFT* 9 1982 . . .. 103 'a
Cnarbonnago do France
„ B% 1981 . . . . IDO'.
Cons Foods T\. 1991 .. 97‘,
Curacao 8^. 1988 .. 98*.
Curacao 10>. 19B1 .. 104

' 1983 102*2Denmark Mge 9
D9M. 9*«. 1980 .

.

ICC*.
.. loci',

200
.. 9"»*
.. 103
.. 404
.. 95
.. 102 ’.
.. 10CF.

MM*.

tUnburyh 9 1581
tEC 7*. 1979 . .

EEC 8L. 1982
EIB 9 1980 ..
EIU 9>,1965 ..
Uscom Fro 82
Esso 8 Mar 1986
GATX B1. 1987
Gould 9*. 1963 . .

f WosUall C*". 1980 105
Sun a Wemom 9*. V9B2 103* =
Massey 9«, 19B2 104'-
Maraey 9*. 1991 ..103'.
Montreal 9>» 1983 .. 102'-
Momroaf &=>. J981 ,

.. MS',
National Coal Board BB

.
1988 97

National Westminster 9
1986 HU •.

Newfoundland A La bra

-

S

lior ^, 1983 . . ^ . . 103’-
•w Zoatond 9 1980 .. lOa'-
ew Ziaiaad 9"4 1902 , . 10a

New Zeatond 8*. 11*85 104
Nippon Fudosan 10*»
1980 lOO

Nippon Steel 9‘- 1980 103'-
Nonk Hydro 9V, 19(16 . . 103'.
Norsk Hydro 9< 1985 .. 106
Nnnupe 9», 1986 .. lOS
OccfoonraJ 9** 1981 .. 104'.
Occidental 9** 190S . . KW
Pafchood 9 1982 - 103
Ouebec Pro* 8'. 1961-101
Ouobec Ptod 9 1VBS .. 100'j
pne-boc Prat 0 10B4 .. IOC".
Ralston 7*. 1987 .. 99‘-
Rpatting & Batea 9'. 1981 103
Sandvtk 9*. 1986 .. lOl'--j-,—«,«r 7v ji'fl “
Scanraff 8". J9R8 .. lor.
Sea prams 9 ipfl.” .. 105‘a
Sbandana vtska 10*. 1981 1(M>,
Q -etQ n»j 1

* *70 .. l« r".
Sunslrend 9**. lias -• 102'^
Svcnska 9*« 1986 - iru
rovo Mcnfca 9>« 1961 .. 103

Offer

iSS*.
30S* a
1U4
104*.
103*.
IQS
105*.
102
1U2*.
97>.

89
105*-
1W,
301*,
9B:

;

99*4
105
103'.
104*.

|302*.
lOG*;
loo*. :

104
ios
97

103*.
101*.
105‘a
JU6
104', |

103',
104'.
ICC 1

.
304*.

98

102 *.

JOJ-z
105'.
10

_
-

lOj

10 !

104'j
1 (• *.-

10T
10!
lt**S
1 ,'

r
-

II.J
l'C
ll'l'i
l'U'm
1* *"J
1 04
102*1

102*b
l''4*m

V}>.

i'"s
*

104

DM FONGS
Cri* 8‘, 1985 .. .. 105*. ir-J**
Denmark 9*. 1989 .. 106*; -.>v7‘,
in 8* : ipFa .. .. iofl".M«ta,9 19R3 . . 102*. lw't
Nai'nnsl Westmtnster 8

1988 .. .... ... 103 104
Sfnltomn Metal nidi

8*. 1982 .
. „ .. IOTP. JO’J.

Sun lit pm 7*. 1988 . . 102*4 103*.

S CONVERTIBLES
Amrr'can Ea press 4’,

1987 . . 83
Bmtr*ce Foods J*. l?9g yc,

Bea Price Foods 4*. 1993 llo'*
B .’a flee Foods 6*4 1991- 116
Rordnn 5 19*>2 HiS
Borden 6*. 1991. ... 115
Broadway Hale 4’« 1987 80'-
rarnatlon 4 19R7 R5S
rrhPVTtm_ 5 1902 . . 13J -

,
credit Snisw 4’, 1991 ion'. i"2*.
cummins S*, 1986 . . 10r

:
7>*4

nnrt 4*. 1087 .. 85*. £T*
Eastman Kodak 4j. jofjg on ino
FCPRomlC Lfdjs 4s. 1987 76*a 80
Federated Dbpt Stores . . _

4*. 1985 .. 108 1!Q
Ford 5 1*»M -- ..93 .2",Fnrtd 1086 .. .. Iran, l

11?’
Gtl'etio 4". J9B7 .. ’’’j
non'H 5 1987 . . . . 115emend Electric 4*#

1987

87
GB'f and It'eslem S

1988 °h'l
Harris S 1987 . . 1Q8
Hnnmrwell 6 1986 .. 87
ITT 4*4 1«PZ .. . 83':
J. Pnv McDermott A\

J9B7 .. .. l.Wi
J. P. Morgen a*. 1987 in6>.
Nab'sco S'. 1988 . . inn
Oitrmxi TII'IIOU 4*1 19«7 IIS*,
J C. Penney d», 1987 j*3’.

Raymond 8*. 1°R3 .. 11JRpyinn fl». 1987 105
Spmv Rand 4’, 19.88 nn'a
fVm'bb 4*, 1**P7 ,, 83
tv-aco 4'* 19?8 .. 83*.
Union Bank of. Swttcer-

land 5 1981 „ . .
109

Union Carbide 4*. 19*2 102
Warner Lambert 4*.
1987 »>

Xerox Core 5 1988 79’=

DM = Doulschmark issue.
Source : Kidder. Paebody Sccurttles

London.

84
VI.
Ul*
T-'7

^3*.
F7*a
13r»

(•la'.

117

39

89
M's

IK?’,

in?"
1

°A*’
120
107
-**,
38 *

ns*.

no
104

B7*a
81*.

. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
aread&eedle Street, London EC2R SHP

.

Tef: 01-638 8631

7
JW Company

Lam
price Ch’oo Sf?iVI P)

YJd
P-E

7 Airspnmg Ord 32xd

'0 Airsprung 18i% CULS 10S

5 Ansutage & Rhodes 28

6 Deborah Ord lOOxd

K Deborah 17? % CULS 309

5 Heniy Sykes
15 James Burrough
8 Robert Jenkins
8 Twinlbck Ord
4 Twinlock 12% ULS
1 Unilock Holdings
5 Walter Alexander

49

70
215
13
54
54
68

— 4.2 13J2 63
.

—

183 17.1 —
— 3.0 10.7 —
-1 8.2 8.3 5.0

-1 17.5 16.1 —
2-2 4.5 5.7

+ 2 6.0 8.6 11.1

+1 25.0 11.6 4.8

12.0 222
+'2 '

fi.l 31.3 6.8

5.8 8.5 7.6

BARLEY; EEC fnod/CanatUan No 2
option: Feb. £86. east coast, AU par
ton df UK uftlaSI Mated.

London cram Futures _MaTkBt
rCaftal . EEC orlaln. BARLEY was
ftem: March. £84^75: May. £87.20:
fiepi. £B9.40: Nov. £92.35. Sales:
284 iah. WHEAT was rim; March.

S92M:

Homo Qrown Cereal Authority's
regional and UK avorago ex-farm spot
prSCM for WObk-OAdJUfl JWIUST?1 27.
Non-breadmaUna milling WHEAT: S.
East. £86.60: S. Vast, no price: East-
ern. £85,85! E. Midlands. £85. IS: W.
Midlands. CBS.30: N. Earn. £86.40;
N. Wost, no pricn; Scotland. £86: N.
inland, no prior; UK £85.65. Feed
BARLeV-: B. Ea»I, £82.60; S. West.
£83: Eastern. GffiLbO: E. -Midlands.
£81.96: W. Midlands. £82.70: N. East.
ETC; to. Worn. £83.95: Scotland.
£80.05; N. Ireland, no price ; UK.
£B1 .95.

Locution ex-farm spot prices tor
January 33.—

Non-bmd
mflltno Food

.
Food

WHEAT WHEAT -BARLEY
Camba £86700 — £81.30
Cmu Scot — — £H3 .10 •

MEAT COMMI8SIOH: Avarago totstock
prices at represantadve marteis for
wreak -uncling January 29.— CB: Cattle
57.07p per )ig>v (—3.65,1. UK; Sheep
13a.2s par fcg oat dew <+3.4i. cbiMgs SS.lo per kgtw f +3.3j. Engtand
and Waiea: Cattle numbers down 11.3
per cant, average price 56.97p
(—l.75i. Sheep numbers up 0.6 per
cent, average price I30.5p r+2.6i.
Pig numbers down is. 3 per cent,
average price 83.1p f + 3.31. Scotland:
Cattle numbers down 15.2 per cent,
average price S7.61p f-1.23i. Shone
numbers uo 30.7 per cent, average
Price 129.5p f + 1.51. Pig numbers
up 8.7 por pent, average price 53. Zp
(-0.51.

Average fbtatock prices at reuresanla-
tlvc maikete on .January 31--

Foreign

Exchange

Grille 57.26P par kgtw 1-0.44). UK:
Sheep i30.Be per kg est dow ( + 0.71.
GB:Pi tl Sa.ip per bglw f-l.ll.
England and Wales: Canto numbers
down 24.6 per cent, average uric*

' ‘ ‘ down57.1Op (—0.57). Sheep number* down
33.4 per cent, average price 13l.7p
i +1.1). Pip numbers up 15,0 p«-
renl. average price 52. Ip <—Z.Oi.
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 14.7
per coot, average SB.lOp i" + 0.24).
Sheep numbers down 105 per cent,
Hvcrage -price 139.Ip (-0.5*. Pig num-
bers up 3.6 per coit. average price
62.2p 1-0.9).

New cocoalimit
The daily limit movement on

terminal cocoa was raised as from
yesterday to £40 per tonne from
£30 for a two-month trial period.

This was agreed at a meeting
of the market’s committee of man-
agement and was largely Insti-

gated by the wide daily price
fluctuations of recent weeks and
the high price levels now ruling.

UK metal stocks
Stocks In London Metal Ex-

change offidal warehouses at end
of last week (in tonnes except
silver) were : copper up 1.950 to
614,075 ; tin up 30 to 4,365 ; lead
up 800 to 67,775; zinc down 1,300
to 80,600 ; silver up 40,000 to
27,240,000 troy ounces.

JOHN WILLIAMS OF CARDIFF
Group made a better start to

year than it achieved at the same
time last year, Harold Williams,
the chairman, ays. He will be
disappointed if first half-year's
profit is not at least equal to
last year’s.

The dollar closed widely lower
in Etsrope yesterday, reflecting
concern that die severe winter con-

ditions in the United States could,

in the short-term, hamper die

country's economic recovery.
The US unit closed at 51-7150

against the pound from II .7135 on
Friday while it retreated to
2.4110*20 marks from the 2.4220*40
pre-weekend rate.

The “ effective devaluation
rate was 42.8 per cent against
42.7 -per cent on Friday.
The dollar's losses rolled hack

the advance the currency made cm
Friday, after December dam
showed a substantial gain In US
leading economic Indicators and a
reduced trade deficit.

American economic momentum
and the trade improvement may
not he maintained at December's
pace, due to disruption to indus-
try, particularly in eastern states,
and higher energy imports, dealers
fpHrt-

Gold gained 7 cents an ounce
to close in London at $132,375.

Spot Position

of Sterling
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Discount market
The bank of England took

advantage of the persisting huge
shortage of credit to make- the
discount houses take some of the
help in seven-day borrowing at an
early stage In the week, thus sig-

nalling its displeasure with toe
extent of the decline in Treasure
bill rate which knocked a full

point off MLR on Friday.
The Bank lent a large sum at

MLR (12} per cent) for seven
days and, for technical reasons,
lent an exceptionally large «mn
oversight to the same 10 or 11
booses at. MLR. In addition, the
Bank bought a moderate amount
of Treasury bills both from banks
and houses, as well as a small
amount of local authority Mils
and a email amount of “ eligible 11

bank fads from the houses alone.
This

.
assistance seemed to have

been considerably overdone. Rates
•mat had not earlier been able to
pull away from 12J per cent
a late dive to dose anywhere be-
tween 6 per cent and 10 per cent
for the houses while riiding as
far aa 2 pex cent or 3 per cent
hi the final sages of the interbank
market.
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Still higher tin prices in prospect

as buffer stock runs dry of metal
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With Bolivian reluctance to

ratify the Fifth International

Tin Agreement threatening the
existence of the pact, and the
International Tin Council's

buffer stock exhausted, the
scene is set for some heated
exchanges when the ITC meets
in March.
The ceiling price set by the

ITC in December last year,

$ML325 per picul,
_
has been

well and truly breached and
there is little prospect of any
substantial reversal of recent
steep prices in the immediate
future.

An estimated current world
deficit of 20,000 tonnes of tin,
dwindling production and a
continuing growth in consump-
tion will all militate against
price falls.

On the consumption front,
brokers Rudolf Wolff have
pointed out that the American
canning season is approaching
and United States steel mifis
can be expected to enter the
market in a substantial way in
the next few weeks.
Wolffs are bullish on tin and

expect to see it rise more this
year, with some fluctuations.
They see gradually declining
production as being due to the
emergence of new deposits in
weaker . concentrations of die
metal than formerly^ Further,
many new discoveries are being
found in less accessible sites..

These factors tend to boost
mining costs and restrain
supply growth.
The smallest rise in consump-

tion, in the medium term,
could, Wolffs believe, make an
impact on prices wmch could
go as high as £6,000 per tonne
in due course.
With this sort of picture and

with the Penang price consis-
tently well over the ITA ceiling,

there is litde the ITC buffer
stock manager can do to rebuild
stocks unless a new higher
ceiling price results from the
ITC meeting.
The other “escape rente"

would be for the United States
to decide to release supplies
from its General Services

Administration (GSA) stockpile
of 200,000 tonnes. But the
decision of the United States to
join the Fifth Agreement was
linked with its reluctance to
draw on GSA tin stocks.
Even if, under the new Carter

Administration, there was a
change of mind, it would take
months for released GSA sucks
to influence the market.
The United States is also

among consuming nations who
have been opposed to further
increases in the ITC price range,
on the ground that this would
be .formal acknowledgment of
prices which they consider to
be already too high.

Further, if it was proposed to
raise the ceiling price, producer
nations, led by Bolivia, would
probably call for an increase
in the minimumi price of
SMI.075, which would set a
limit on any possible future falL

Bolivia has said, repeatedly,
that the ITUs price ranges are
unrealistic. It wants the rules to

be amended to make the buffer
stock more effective in contain-
ing a price surge rather than
being under an obligation to sell

when the price nears the ceiling.

If the buffer stock manager
was able to buy at a high price,

runs the Bolivian argument, he
would have a big stockpile mien
the price went even higher.
But this leads on to another

of Bolivia’s bones of contention:
a much bigger buffer stock than
the present 20,000 tonnes,
financed almost entirely by the
producer nations, would

1

be
required and that would mean
consumer nations responding to
the ITCs call to contribute to a
doubling of the stock. So far,

the response has been poor,
with the United States a notable
non-participant.

Reporting on Bolivian plans
to -expand tin refining capacity,
the Latin America Commodities
Report comments: “Almost
everyone is now swinging round
to the Bolivian view that the
argument for a higher price
range is incontrovertible.**
With a world deficit of

20,000 tonnes widely accepted
and the likelihood that current
record prices will be surpassed

over the next few 'months; “all
this makes nonsense of the
current 1TA price range . . .

and underlines the' prophetic
nature of Bolivia's warnings,
first voiced strongly early last
year, that unless ITA prices
were raised to encourage pro-
duction, the resultant shortage'
would cause prices to escalate.

“Bolivia now seems to have
been- proved right and US- in-*"

tranrigence to have been maybe*
politically wise (at least
domestically) but economically
foolish.

“The present situation
regarding prices will really
show which country is anti-
agreement—the US or Bolivia

—

when the next round of ITA dis-
cussions are faeid.

“ All reports coming from La
Paz indicate - that Bolivia,'
which is more dependent on
export earnings from tin than
any other ITA producer, will
withdraw from the pact only if

aU its attempts to reach a com-
promise fail,

“ Unlike Malaysia and Indo-
nesia ... Bolivia has no other
single export item to fall back
on.

t
Figures for 197S show that

Bolivian exports totalled'
$518.1x0, of which $17Bra was
accounted for by tin.

“ Malaysia and Indonesia, too,
do not face such high produc-
tion costs, which explains, why
they voted for the compromise'
range in December and why
Malaysia has since announced
tiiat current world prices will
encourage mining expansion.”

*

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor

Wall Street

New York, Jan 31.—Prices
headed sharply lower this morn-
ing In active trading on die New.
York Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 6.65 to shortly
before 11 a.m.

First-hour volume amounted to

.

about 5 million shares compared
with 5.31 million on Friday.
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50= 37.4 ftld Capital
53= 44-6 _ Do Accum
69.4 51.0 3rd Income
85= 65= Do Accum
50.0 31= *01 Extra ine
50.0 318 Da Atom

39.6 42.5 5=4
SUE. &5.S 54*
42.0 45= as

2

SUJ 84= 3-52
64= 63.6 GAS
83= 88.4 6AS
«A 40.8 8=3
48A BC.4 8.0

LocalAWbarlUes Hntnal ZBVettmBPtTriad
77. London Wall. EC2JI 1DB 01A88 1815

75.4 57= NaiTcirer Riae* .. 67.0 13=0
i59= 89.6 Wider Ranee* .. 346.7 5.91
90.6 80= propen I* .. 87.7 8=2

M ft a SeenrlUcx.
,

.

Three Qmr*. Tcraet HUl.EC3BBB0. 51-828 4988
140.0 107= SAC General 1S1= 139.7a 6=4
1WT 0 153.7 DO Accum
126 7 1008 2nd Gen
175= 142-0 Do Accra
112.4 83.6 Hid ft Can
163.5 136= Do Accum
02.0 87.0 Dir Fnd
252= 313= Do Accum
95.4 7S.fi Special Tret

214.6 93= Do ACCtim
180.4 143.0 Slaenum Fnd
312= 270.5 bn Accra
52= 33.8 ffIS
59.6 45.4 _ Do Accum
53.4 SOA Commod 4. Cfi#
7’ 5 506 Do Accum
7'. 5 *C.i> Compound
3C2 111 ; i:rc«MT
fifi.fi 43 u hliirj Yield
74.2 55.3 Du Accum
145.4 112= Japan
51= 42.7 Euru ft Cen _ __
44.7 314 American ft Cog 42=
53.7 41.1 Auatralaslaa
43,9 36= far £» IflC

45.1 37= Do Accum
112.4 80= TnjHce Fod

392.6 toSJa 8=4
318.6 136=ft 8=
371=1*2= 6=7
306=. 113= *.72
3G3J J7fi.fi a,":
06.7 82= 6.76
352= JBU 8.76
95.9 1IC« 4?

114.6 122.0 5=9
360.4 189.2ft 5.58
394= =04-9 5=8
47= B0=e 4=4
54.7 58= 4=4
51.7 5SJ* 6JI
33= 57.0 6=1
73= 73.1 4.4"
3625 1711 T.li

Sfi.2 CIO 9.70
71= 76= 8.70

332.fi 342= 3=5
43= 46 3 «+8

- «= 3.90
40.4 43 0 1=3
36= 41= ftJfi

41= 43.9 5=0

Framllnctan I'nllTniM Management Lilt.

enmilncf or. Bw, 5-7 Ireland Yd. HCfi. u2-2«6 071
es 4 «9.a capiW 5

62 0 48 4 Income 60= dfi.ta

W.9 3(10 In: Groaai •} g 3-ji

6*8 50 8 Do Accum 6a» 4 .id 3=1
Friends Trartdcftt Call Tre« Minacert Ud.
Puham End. Doriucs. Surrey. _ „ JC06-5055

32 i* 23 6 Friends Ptot 32 S 32.7 5.09

39= 28. i". Da Accum 37.7 4L3 5.00

PundBln Court.
Piinilc Trustee. KlijTaar. VCTM 0 71.6 Capita)' ^.8

fi'.'i 55.0 (.ran Inr.•me* 62.0

lb.0 U.& ash Yield* 'AO

r.: -yi3 4TO0
4-70

-VS lift '.62

Ti.-J fc.io

1W= HB.9 7=5
im.l 119.0 Do Accum 386.6 I96 0 7.35
125= 87.7 COartlUnd- C2I 112= 134.0 §J«
129= £5.6 Du Accum [23 12= 125= 8=6
302= *1= Pension- (1) . 100.4 JC3.9 ftto
22.0 23.0 JJAACIF ,,28= 1805
91.9 73.6 Do ACCtna .. 90 0 10.08

49.0 45= SUCConr 41G «s* -3=6
7LP 5J.2 well Incorna 67.4 71= 9.79

1D2JI 00.1 Du Accum 202= 1»= 8.79

Midland Bull Group t ail Tnm Muarer Ltd.
Ciiunrara Use. sneflleid.SU BD. 0742 79M2
255 20.8 Cflplle) 23.0 SJAa.a.r

1

2r= 2I.fi Do ACCUM 24 1 25. b 3-
fiT.Vi 42.2 Gommudlly 4T'= 49.4 6^8
58 7 45= Do Accum 4 1

' 3. 5?.0 6=3
36 S 304 GrnnHt 33 4 g.T 3=n
37.fi 31= Do Accum 34,6 37.0 3=9
40.1 30.7 Income 39.0 <1.7 6=5
41= 33.4 Dn Accum 41= 44.1 6=5
51.1 44.9 InletTUIiooal 44.6 <7.7 3.14

52-G 46= Du Accra 46.fi 49.C 3.14

Nidvwil ft CouBvrdaL
32 Si Andrea1 Square. EdUtoantH. fiffl«8.9I51
131.3 V7.fi lncnme llWJ ttS.fi

;
5.7V

165.4 1254 Do AcctSH J5?= 156.4 'S-H
110= Fl-6 Capital ’ 96.4 100.0 4=7
127= % ACOim. 113= 115.0 4=7

.VaHonalPrartdaat InrllanxgtrcLul.,
4P Gracechurcb Street. EC3. _ _ OJ^tj 4200

i3.B 36 2 KPI Accum i IS) <3.7 «= 5=1
384 31,0 Do DIKflS) .37-5 8JJ
136= 228 A Do 0‘KAI Are 122.6 129.6 3.60

131= 125= BuO'kuDU 11= 123= 160

22= ineom* . _ _*= 23.9 Fin jnc 1*1 Wl 31 lft 5.33
8&-S 662' Groan It 79.4

60.7 <1.9 Etira Income Gfi.B »= 8^
57= 49 9 Ponlnlw 57.8 5L8 6=0

N« Chti Fond Manacm Ltd.-
,

73-fO Galennuae Hrt, Ay lesburr. Ducta. (BX KH1
237.0 100.1 Edtoly 136.0 M4 0 31*
J29= R2.B loC'.’rae Fund 11.1= 1»= 7.»
W.4 785 internal I onal 71= ^.9 l.W

107 .u 82-7 smaller Co's 103= lw.< £.76,

Xmlik Unift« inBWMM Gmm.
Pl> Bn* fi. SuTVl'.n. MU 3X<». iwc 2220®

*67= Ctvllli Tit tUft =S93 242= Sjili

1073/78
Hlcb !+•
Bin Offer tnnt Bid Offer Yield

Oceanic full Trttrt Mania era LU.
25 Orest fit Tbomaa Apostle EC4- _ 01-236 0201
30= 3=4 Financial
18= 33= General
34= 2U Groftto Accra
29= 90.7- Do Income
23.7 38= Hlcn Income-
18.4 12= Investment30 38-7 overaeas
44= 29= Performance
2ls 34= Oceanic index
3U= 35= Hetrovery

25.2 38.7 3.13
16= 18.9 3=8
32= 34= 9=6
37.0 28.7 5=8
20.6 33= 33.002= 37= 3=9
38= 39.8ft 8=4
38= 40= 6=6
30= SOJlft 6=8
34= 35= 5.73

PearlTrnat Hananra Ltd,_
TEA. .. BMIBNfiliaa msb BMOara. wav

21-2 38= Growth
S-7 38= Do Accra
27= W= Income
31= 23.8 Trait
37= 32= Da Accra

20= =1= 4=3
ZLS 3*3 4-83
25= 37= 7=6
£9-2 3L4 6=0
35= 38.7 3=9

toudnUitailiB.
Sn-eer; Mancliroter. ^B6KOCB885
• Pelican BL5 OLD 6=3

35.4 2T= 31=0
, 34.4 37.0ft 3=4
£.7 47.5ft 5=0

57= 62= 4=5

Perpetual Grin nffi) 114= ,4=0

«LraS^SST«K«««S5h D«i

39= 29= Capital Fnd

5S-1 JJ-3
toi KarnlngC

27-5 SOA Private Fnd
67.4 «= Accum Fnd .
45.9 82= Technology Fbd <9= 46= 4=5

PraeUcalltteHtaienlCftUd.
C*0[rft. Kl- „ 01-K3B893

177= 96= Practical Inc 113= 122= 4=5
16SJ> 130= Do Accra C» 256= 109= 4=3

__ PitwIneUlUiolnrew—tComi. _

80= 59= DnBlfthloe 73.7 78= 8.60
FtnfeaUa] DaliTraatVenanra.

lR^nC9-^!%
r
EraaraitmWe0xr 0899 22271

35.7 23.7 Capital 30= 32= 6.18
45= 354 Opp Accum (3) V-7 43= 7=4

fiCroat St jHrtre"* Ea^sS^* • 01-688 10.7
eallnx&to0il-KMB898 '

gjdtoe gje. 60-73 Qnees 8t,Edtn7mrto.XB24KX

__ . SayaftProaperBeoaSUeaUd,
».e 28-9 Capital Dnlta 30.4 32=> 3=5
3-T H-5L7.B- 20= 21=
61= 56.0 DutversalOrwUt 38= «2J.
«J> 34.4 Hleb Yield 44-8 48= 7.82
38= 20= Income 3S.0 37= 9J2
50-5 »J Bleh Return . 48= SOjSm 0.87

H-i 2g-9 C-k-EflUltyFod 34= 37Jft 5=1B= 40= Star Cop Accum 51= 38= 4.00
47= =1= Dp General -42-1 45.4 =3K= 73.7 Enrop*I Orawtt g= M= +99m ssftrsa — ^
66.5 56.7 Commoduy
19L7 1A4= Dn Fendan
02-1 tB= Enersy
S-7 39= fliuidil Sees
39= lu Ebar Financial
.47= 36= _ Do Property
J00.3 88= Select Graain
94= 69= Do Income

3* 7BA 1=3
M.5 B.78

178JL 390=ft 6=8
60= 04.7 3.77
38= SL* 3.77
30= 32.7 9=8
38.6 J. +43
98-3 103.7 2-18

taiMutawHtalifi. _37= 30= ScotblU 32-4 34.7ft 4=7
209= 08= Scolcx.-mpl.Grth 189= 398.4 3=4
140= Bt= _ On .Yield 128= 134.8 8033MX 390= Sectiond& 214.9 218= 4.50«= ScoicroirUl 39= 42.4 5Z1
47= ScoUncamo 42= 44= 8.04
42.7 33.7 Scoaaarus -»= <2= aj74U S2.0_Scol)-lclda 40= 43= 8=8

130 taeanS^ 8SS2

143.5 101= tneomedS)
3®-7 136= Do Accum
00.7 47= General at
71= 58= Dp Accra
S-S HI-? l1**
58= 29-7 Da Accra

SeauM Bonltaue FondUnarm Ltd.X Stjuidrrtn Square. EdtoburcTi, tSa-a8691Dl
Ii-? S-4 Bwname a> xa ax* o=o
46= 33= Do Accra 42.7 45= 6=0

(For StaterWalker See Britannia TrustManasra)

.. _ Sueirt unit Treat Hssxxers Lid.
45 Charioua SI. EdtobureO 031-228 3271
56= 44-7 American Fnd 53.1 57.6 1.60
106= .73.6 Brit Cap Fnd 89= 94.6 4=0

luUUuctFund XanaiftnientL»d.
Sun Alliance Bae. Horanim. tosut. MW GCfil
146.70 109.10 Bxempl Ec i39j 033=0 139=0 5.52
77= 63= Family Fund 73= 78= 3.46

‘tonratTrimSlanaceraUd,
TarwaHae. Ajiwburr. Bucks. JQB6 0M1
29= 26J Commodity 27.0 99.0ft 4.06
56= 38.4 Flnancm 48= 52= 4=B
35= 34= Equity 31.7 34.1 0.67
=0-2 =n.4£»«nupt 10.7 251= 6.82
164= 140.7 Ito Accum (3) 255 JL 191= 6=2
26= SL5 Orevtb 25= 27.4 2.78

83= 8-Sfi

TTA 80= 4-33
90.8 94.0 4-33

121.7 128=ft 9.77
. 371,7 277= 8.77

58.4 61,S« 4=2
71= 74= 4=2
38.4 38= 5J4
3B= 30.0 5=4

1973/78
R1s« Lmr
Bid Offer Trust Bid OfferYield

86= 04.4 Exempt * (401 . 79= (04 7.72
100= 33= Do Accrai40) 104.4 309-8 7.72
210 A U6= lnt Earn FbdiB* 195= 205.6 5.79
318= 206= Do Accum (3) 309= 219= 5.79
101.P 74= Scot Cap. I3l 94.8 B8= 5.50
1X3= 83,9 DOAccmn (3) 107= 312,0 5.50
219= 96= Scot Inc.(3) U7= 223= 0=2

-DnltTraiiAmontAlbnacemrau
5-8 ldnclnc Lane. EC3M, 01-6234951
218= -85-8 man Hse Fnd 104= 310.0ft 5.43
16.7 234 Gt Wlnc&eater 13= 15= lose
VUS 26= Dootcncafi 37= 28= 3=8

lasmnee Bonds xnd Bonds
Abbey Ufa Aararance Co. IML

1-3 SL Panic Cbnrcbmrd. EC1P 4DX duib 0111
3LX aa.7 tondlT Fund O) -284 29= M* N= .18= ~Dt> Accum f» ' 23= 24= M
130= 320= Prop Fund ffD 122= 328= M
227= 328= _ Do Accra(77) 123= 130.0 M
09= ,G3= Select rifiSfg) 68= 72=

“
118= lid-3 CflOT Fund 318= 125= • M
111= J09J Monpy Fimil 112= 317.7 „
140= 127= Pension Propr&D 1382 143.4 Hni go Selectft) SU 67= m

1975/76
Hlcb Low
Bid oner Treat Bid Offer Yield

118= 33==. Dn Security
138= 1S8 Du Itonnxed

Eonlxy Sorfext

118=
l«n.s __

w.0 ’fiJ Eratj SariaTt g= 27.0 ,,
106= 100.0 Prop Series 4 303.fr 1(W= ..
30.11 100.0 Conf Series 4 301.6 107= ,,
101= MQ.0 Money Series 4 1M.0 i<«=
104= 86= Mu Series 4 103= 309=

Albany Life AunraseeCe Ltd.M Old Bnrlhwion.Street. WL OM37 5962
149.0 U6=amlty Fad ACC 328.7 133= „
115.7 105.7 Fixed lnt Acc 115.7 321.7 „IBM DM.7 Guar Mon Acc liw.5 112-1 ..
96= m.4 Indian FM ACC 89.6 91= ..

307.8 102= Prop Fnd Acc JCQ= 106= ..
12B= IDxB llultt low AW! 1BO -13VJS ..
140-L. 134.7 Eq Pen Fnd Acc 338= 343= ..
130= UD= Fixed J Pen Are 130.9 137.7 ..
114= 107= QiurHPeaAre 3J4.8 120.K ..
96.7 93.8 intMan Pen Fnd 90= 95=
1144 307= Prop Pon Are 310= 136.0
137.7 327= HuidlPflOACO 1364 143.6 ..

_ AJUE7 Life Asanrance Ltd. -

Alma Hue. Alma Rd. Relcaic. .„ RoJcate 48101HJ 100.0 diner Man Bond 1054 1134. _
305.8 60 2 Do-B- 89= 04.0 _
08= 100.0 DO Money Fnd «>= 104.1
95.0 100= nextplan. 95.0 100.0 ..

aareimtuicMoran Co.
ffitlcnrn Hse. 252 Romlord Bd. E7. _ 01-534 5544
89.7 Bd Barciarbenda 97= 1KL9 , ..

Beebtre Ufa Aararance,
71 Lombard SL london. £13 P3B5 01-823 1288
110= B5.0 Black Heraelnd .. 310= ..

__ Canada Life Assurance
3+ High SL Potlera Bar. Hens- P Bar 51122
46= <84 Equity Grwlli .. <64 ..
99= 89= KrUrenrni .. 89= ..

- Cuaftit .iHuranre Lid,
1 Olympic Way. Wrm bier. HAD 0KB. 01-902 8876
13.58 10.77 Eqully Units
335.0 103.0 Em Accum
568.0 7C7.9 Prop Uni is
Wrt.O 799.0 Do ACtum
30.96 .9.38 Exec Bal
943.0 728.0 Ex, c Equity
10.97 311.16 KMC Prop

E ..

11=7 .9 45 nai Bond
P-jfiO 770.11 Equity Ban it

10.97 10.75 Prep Bond
30=6 9.GS Bal Vails .
104 .7 3024 Ucportt find
1=78 1=92 Manaeed Ac

13.B3
335.0
HZ8 0
SSJ.O
10.

M

943.0
10=3

£30.95 11.01
943.0 Pfle.O

£ 10=3 11.57
£ .. 30.96

184.7 130=
1. .. 1J7B

Lire ft EqulirAasmaccCo LU.
34= 32-0 Secure Rli 34.0 30.0
30.0 22.3 Select Inr 30= 32.0
27.0 38.0 Do tod 3= 25.0
20= 21= Gilt Fnd =6.0 20=
3.9 365 Equity FmT 1S= 3=

110.0 199 0 Deposit Pod 130.0 136.0
City el vrninboip .Vaasranea Society.

UliIieODKft Kd. Crejrdun. CR0 2JA D1-6M 9864
valiuuan lain vurrinc duy ol munUi.
90= 81.7 lei Until 90= 94.7
49.7 47= prop Unlit 48.7 814 ..

City olWMlmluMrAwaraaee Co.
6 Wblleborae Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA 01-681 966fi
ValuatU'n last u-nriUnc darnlanuaih.

<brt 474 Wmmster units 464 50.9
594 46.7 Land Bank 50.7 53.3
34= 32 2 Speculator 33.3

127= 1344 Propem- 122.9 129= ,,
U0.8 1064 UoneyFund 23U.0 116= ..
325= -332.6 Eintt ft ShaxSOD 324= 137= ..
111-4 961 Dn Coe Sec Bd 1166 139.6 ..
565 76.0 Conunadliy 83= 87.6 ..
310= 99= Growth 3062 1U= „
115:6 Pfi.fi CapUal 1069 332.S ..21= un.4 Income _ 335= 321= ..
138.1 121 luiarpatlonal 124= 1314 —

. Trick UfaAaanruee.
nniUbmrSq. London. EC2. _ 01-628 9253

3g-J lto.8 Prop Modnle* . m< 256= ..
155= IfiLO Do Gnrta (31) 155.8 1<M= 5=0
381-5 145.1 Stanacrd Fnd. 18L5 170= ..
62-0 -53= Blue Chip Fad 56= .61.fi 5=0

Lucbam LUr Assurance. -

Lmuham Bse. Uc4m&r>«k Dr, NW6 03-20352131»= 3354 Property Bold
. 120= 327= ..

|19 LMdrahaU J? W
'M-6a3«ai

10- g « « Knit.Cnrtk Fad -. .ioo.o „
101-0 74= Opt 5 Equity 94J »4 ..
IttJ 112= Bo Property 312= 3169 ..
327= 138.4 Do HlgU Yield 127= 334=
3360 99= DoUanaced 115.9 122=
Ltt4 105= t)q Depart l 1161 U9.1
2W= 112.1 Pen Dep IM . ««= 132= ..
2004 36a= DDEqnnyFnd 197= 207.fi
145.5 1304 Do F| Fbd 145= 353=

"
154= 138.6 Dp lira Fnd 154= 1KL5 ..
122= 115.4 Do Prop FUd 122 2 128.7 ..

.
MunlaetBrenUIflnaftrauB. __

Kamilffe Hm. Wetepase. Herts. 043906101
35= 254 Manulife 15) 21.0 34= ..

Merchant InrairarlAssaraaee.
' 01-B8891TI

1269
123.9
46=
3294
PS.T
1W=
122=
247=
210.9
119=

128 Hkh street. Croydon.
120= 113-4 ConvDepBud .

025= 112= Du PenalmS

,p 11 ynssaM
18= wLm

mKVS&3? :
123= Wl llrmey MarSet .
247= 123.6 DuPdUloa
213.0 113= Prapertr Band .
1=3-3 110= Da Pension

MftG Assurance.
Three r - -

13TS.7S
Rich Low
Bid 01Inr Trait Bid Offer field' •»

120= 110= Do Hlcb Yield 136.4 ULS
114= 111= Dn Money 134= 120=
3164 m= DuFlacaU'nd 334= 120=
36.5 33.0 . Do Bonds 90= 33.0U= IBS Do GI Bonds .. 93.0

107=0 85.60- Gilt EdKOdffj 206=0 ttLM
113.1 103=- lnt Honey FBd 10U 107.7

XBCanynee fUL&fsHlT
arta*t’

0272 322U
M0.6 333-0 Bond Fnd 74D) ,,

toWWIBS® ::
HM= 78= 3 War Fnd 140)
07= 46= O'leas lac (40)

:i^3_Uadd3jL^irao^wSSLA^pl-fiBg «923

im=
64=

168= 122.6 Eqwiy FDd
115.0* 353= Fixed lnt Fnd
219= 134= Property Fnd
U9= ins» calh Fund .
115.6 207.0 Manaccd Pnd

3662 275.0 -.
244.1 151.7
119= 121= .«
]!»= 115= ..
1184 2244 ..

mcart Itttoraiic^-
Thg Leaf. Folkestone. Kenk 0002 5733=
162= 124.7 Capital Grvtlt .. 356= ..
.64.7 71= Flexible Fnd .. .86.7 ..
106= 78.7 Inr Fnd .. 3«14 .»
67= WJi Prop Fnd _ .. C7= .«
8L4 6C= JAouty filltec ,, 8L.fi ..

115.0 131 .0
40= 42=
5L1 54.1

104.7 98.0 Gill Fund 3.B-5.7 10B.B 4.D0
to.fi 25= laimatlonal 354 TTJ> 2.40
^v.7 27= Do Be-finrest 26.8 28.6 2=0
.»-« 374 tarestment S.» 26-7 3=8

05.0 PralMrionalO) 119= ttfifla 6.40
2=5 174 Income 2J.0 216 30=3
U= 1L7 Preference 12.7 33.0 12-Sil

17= 2B= Coroe Gravtll 17= 18.4 &.T1

TargetTrust Hanaxre, (Snitaftil Ltd.
19 Albrtl Creftenk Emubureb. 1 031.ES 8631
3= 184 Engle 2Lfi 23.0 3.48
33= 28= Tbiatle . 33= 35.7 6-50
48= 38= Claymure Fnd 4T= 51= 1LB4

„ TSB UnitTruitt,
a CBHotTT ffir. Andovar, Baou. Andornr 63388
254. KL< General »j 37.0ft 2.91
42= 32.1 Do Arena 42.7 45.7 3.91
69= 53= Seoul*) 65.6 67.0 34"
fis.l 394 Do Accra # 66.8 69= 3=0

Tranwilantle ft General EtCUrilif*.
63 Kew London Rd. CBelnuIard. 0245 51851
S7.T C4 'Barbican 11) 57.9 B.ta T.79

S I **.7 _ Do AOCUm 83.7 68-1 T.79
TEf Q.4 BacMiwum Cl) tiS 78= fi=7

.89= 73.4 Do Accum 856 90-1 4=7
313.7 74,6 Colcm CO Ki.V 105= 6=3
125.0 83= _ Do Aram LUJ 220= 6.10
50.0 39= Cnmberlnfl Pm! 47=
50= 40= Do Accum
43.5 25= Giro Fundi:)
51-8. 43.0. DOAccani
53.7 *46.8 slarlDtirtiiirt
5' 6 ELI t*u Accum

'

£= 58.9 Merlin il.
75= 68= Dq Accum
44 9 »= Merlin fi'fafid

53-3 43= De-lrana

407 648
50= 6.48
41.6 5.8!

50.7 5. Cl
50= ICO
50.1 3=5
«S=ft 4.63

,. TT.5 fi.aj

41= 43= 9.81

53= WJ 9=7

44.0
39=
fiT.T

<5.4
53.3
61=
77.S

01*293 7500W I

Ifi=

B14SG 5430

01-638 8(01

89.9 32.4 Ymie Growth C2>" 36.5 3"= 3=4
38.4 Dn Accra . 43.7 44.0 1=4

38= -Eftl Vane null) Yield 51.4 M2 8.74
51= .39= h-ldouiur 50= 53=* 8=6K3 4U Do Aeriun ' SZA 04= 8=6
«J* dj Do DlTIOrnd <9.8 53.0 9.U
BL5 41= Dl» Die Aec 31= 84.0 9=2

SeealsoGrlrrom Uanareeiest CoUd
•

,
TriaentFttBds,

fScWrrinwTmilMiiia^eKLlir
240 Sou in SL DrrilnE- 0306 664(1

19.0 13.7 UK Aec UniK 1C.7 16.0 5.«9

37= 13= Do Din Units 15= 18= 6.Dli
35.6 SLO Incunt Fuad 33 7 M2 0=61
2K9 24.0 IIFd WllSdrul to= !U.8 ..

,

5J= 46= fal Crovtb 45.7 fifi=« 4=9
»= 35.6 Amer Growth »= »= 3 u0
27.6 "Ml Yield FOd '* 2SJ 97= 0.5M
35= 3= Market Leaden 23.1 3= fi.*)
24.fi 33.0 Seal Am Ex Fnd 22= 24= 6=7

raifftwe 0272 tell
.^•5 -SM ic£*»ip ' ra' _• 79=. aa.H sdi
}«= 108.0 DnAccUoi (5) me 14U.4 F.il
300.8 74= Capital 1-3) 94= Mta 5.78
S3U1 101.6 Da Arena iff) 126.0,233.0 5.13
77.4 56.0 Cuvro i.e Fnd i3i 73.4 77= 3=3
Si -6 ssj Do Accum I Jl Bb= B2.fi U3

41.7 30= Equity Pnd
51= 50.3 GUI Fnd

2nd Mneaurd Fund.'
143.6 JOS 1 Perlnrmimre .. 143 6
138.4 1=1= Balanced 228.4 145 0
100.0 100 n Guarani ce .. 300.0

Camaerrlal L'nlM Group,
51 nclallB. I UndenibalL KC3.

- WA St.fi \BT)artft An Aec ..
14= 2LT Do Annuli;

. Carahin Inanrmnce,
33 CornluH. Londnn. EC3.
Value i iqu 35ili ofmimm.
106 1) 72= Capitol Fnd .. nt
42.5 29 5 GS Special . . 37.5
137.0 *0= Man Cnnb 1233 139= 128.0

Cro»> n Ufa Fond Insurance Cft.
Addlrcptn t-c Pd. Croyd.m. 01-638 <300
326= S7J Croft n Bril Inr .. 303=

Cruaader Inauraner.
Boirrfnj! BlcUs. Tnuer Place. El3.
Valuationla Tuevla7 of munlb.

Kt.o 82= Crusader Prop 58= 65.0 3.
Dnuam andAamnnee Fortetv

.

13 XolUneliam Plan. Loodun, Wi 01-4S7 5583
25= M.2 51.G. Eiuuu 25= 2T.2 ..
2S.fi to= Sctit USES,'Gills 25 4 30.7 ..
23.7 • 26= All GUIS 7nx Ez 25.7 27.0
26-0 26= Nine Cl Ex.’GUl ».» 27.4 ..
Eaele War I nauruerIMMiXBd Ampraa ee

i

PU Box 373. NLA Totter. Croydon. 01-683 1031
<2.7 30 7 FftUthi L-nllft <U= 42.4 6 7P
42.7 3H.7 Midland Units 40 0 fiii 4.78

(Smrenar Ufa AfanranM Ci Lid,
CO GnSTCMT 5i, London WL 01-493 1484
27= 25.3 Udnoifad Fnd 36 6 28.0 .

.

Intlln Rftjil EacbDnae Asaaranee Groin.
Bnyal bwcItniiKn. Lununn. >X3. «^83 *107
144= 13P= Property Bund 141.9 147.8 ..
JlS-1 iftW Pen Man Bonds 13?= 123.4

. j ^ u,f Aourrace.
T nid Parfc Lane. Limdon. WI. 01-499 00a
117.5 1J5.7 FLted lnt Fnd 1I7J L3.S ..
U7= 1082 Kqullr 1=1.4 1=1= ..
102.6 100.0 Cut EdRad Acc UC.S 30PJ
1=3= LS I Property I3n l 13K.1 ..
SU.9 W.fi Uanasrd Cap 30B.4 115= ..
131.0 Iin.'i

__ Do Accum D* 7 137.9 „
149= 1*L2 P«l Prop Cup 1o3.2 371.8 --
ron.S 171.T - Dn Accum 2W-3 tiO.S
163.F 149= Pen Uln Cap 163.8 ITU
tol.o 1«1= Da Accum Jfl.n 211.6
ia.t U4.4 rm fi Cjp 120.1 126.5
132.8 IPSA Do Accum 332.8 139 8
101.2 104J Do GUI F-dCD 303 2 108.7

. 1025 104.
t _ Do Accum 1035 HMD

36.1. 77= Orenrat Kpd 92 0 OT.g

Hesru.nlOik Beaeflt S«eiei y.
Euiinn Bd. Lnndnn. KU'l. 01-387 SCO
33.4 325 Property Bond 32.8 3L?

HUl Satnacl Life Asraraare Lid.
'

\UTut. AddkcttmlM Hd. Grcjdeti. 01-680 43S5
12X2 130= IIS Prop Drill 1M.C U3.U
Iffi.T 110.1 Do.Man Dull 131.3 13« =
113.1 111= Do Mono Fnd 113= 119.1
116= infl.D Do Pea Min cap iu>= 134=
119= 100= Do Man Acc u9 0 125.6
M.5 ino= DoPenddCsp w65 10:=
97.1 100,0 Do Pen Gin Acc »T.l 1(0=

,
DadaeUfrAmraaraCaldd,

114-tl6 Si Marr Sk Cardiff.
M.6 425 llodsa Bonds
63 2 51= Takeover
0.7 §= Hrftlee Life Eq
237 2= Morteace Fnd
23.7 25 0 Coot Hisb Yld

42577
K= ..
62.3 ..
2S.0 ..
2S.0 ..

. 22.7 XiJB ..
23.7 2&= Ormeas Ftld 23.7 25= ..

tapcrlal Idle Assurance CnpiCanada
Imperial Ufa llae. London Bd. Guildford. 712S5
Mr. 47 4 Gniklli Fnd |5| W= »=
46= 3B.I r-cnsiaa Knd ,

- ladlrldnal Llle Inuraerr Lid. - -

EafarprlFU H*c. PorUnuuth. 0763 27793
IU < ye.2 Equitlel iqt= 106.7 ..
15S.7 1=6= FKcd lut I'M 7 141.

i

rwro Guar*. Tower HUl. EC3R SBQ. 01-626 4588
1012 67.2 Equity Bond (4) 10t-d 107= ..
96-7 57.1 Do Bonus 63= 68. -s .»
0-6 17.4 Extra Yld Bond 51.6 56=
RS O 769 luVL Bwbfii 61.fi 85.5
l«j= 88.8 Fare UrBftd 1977 .. 106=
“S-i JW-I. Do 1951/86 .. 130.6
113= 303J Uaniccd Bonds 110J 116.0
<7= 40.9 Mirror Bonds -- i«.S
HOI. 112= Peni Pan 1 5l 138= 343=
U8.9 119.4 Prop Plod 141 127.7 U4=

NftrwtcX Union lainraace Crony.
Pri Box 4. Xorvica. NB1 3KG. fenJ 22200
153.0 126.1 Karalcn Mon 232 9 1(0= ..
ZU2 160.9 Do Equity 2195 331= ..
J10.8 im-1* Do Properly 106-8 1145 „
13.3 106-4 Do Fixed lnt =21.4 127.8'..
97.7 100.0 Do Deposit 97.7 1025 ..
149= W4 Da Units 135) .. 121/4 ..

Pearl Aamaaref Unit Fundi) Lid.
253 HICK noi born, VfCIV 7KB. tl-MO BM1
113= IPS 3 Prop Acc Units 106= 112.7 ..
112.7 107= Prop Dirt VnitB 200.8 lObJ. ..
' PbftealiAsinraaee,

4-5 King iijniam St. SCI. . Ol^afi 9879
KU ®.3 Waal Lb Amired 91= 96= ..
61 6 36£ EborPltxAir(3l) „ 385 ..
60= 56.4 Ebor PbX Eq(32l 50= KL9 ..

Prepeny Equity* Ufa An Co.
UO Crawfnrfi 61. London. UT_ 01-4M08ST
1555 Jt Silk. Prop Bad 3B5=
71= S^.S DoDalAcBnd .. 72.9

lu2.d 90.6 Do Series c!l .. ,102.8
71= 535 Do Uanaped . .. (5.2
75.8 49 3

— — - -

129= 66=

. Property Crane Axsnraaee
Lens Hse. Crnydna. CRD ILL' 01-680 0608
ii'*4= 145= Prop Grwtn Itoj
I6t.fi 145.0 DaiAl
564.4 478.0 AG Band (29)
56=8 501.0 DalAi
1405 131= Abb Nat PC 129)
2105 135 0 Do (Al
53.4 508 Inr curean (29)
568 50 7 D01AI

145.0 1W8 Equity Fnd
144.0 104.7 Do 1A1
126.0 100.0 Maury Fad

Da Equity Bod .. 56 7
BaRaxMny .. 129.0

146 0
143.6
564 A
562=
120.0
1=5=
55.9
55.8

134.8
1344
126.0
125='
1023
107=
107=
147 8
117=

125.5 112= Do 1At
1112= ioo.o Actuarial Fund
1058 100.11 Gin Edped
100.0 100 0 Du A
156= L35.0 Bet Anna Ity 1291
121= 312= lauued Ann i33i

Prripens Grufttn Panahma tc Annaillra Ltd.
106.7 Oi.O AU-WtaHier Ac 9X5 K5.4 ..
104.7 86fi tm Capital StJ.O 04.7 ..
121.5 97.8 In real men! Pnd
114.4 107.7 Penalnq Fnd
123.1 life 7 Cunv Pen Fnd
117.9 Ufc.7 Do Pen Cap
123= 100.1 Man Pen Fnd
m.K 109.1 Dn Pea Cap
123.0 «e.o Prop Pen Fnd
U9.fi 1U9.0 Do Pen Cap

104.4
U-L4
123.1
117=
125.2
UP.

8

123.0
ltp.fi
113=
110=

04.0
59.1

i-_ 12».i I818 M.rmnn

133= 100.9 Bide Snc Pm
109= IM.fi Du Capital

Prndrailnl Pea [tens Ud,
Hoi born Bars. ECIK 2ML DMAS 9222
37.71 14=7 Equity £ 17.40 17=4 ..
14 .80 12.18 Fixed lnt X 14.90 15.10 ..
19=7 18.76 Property S 19=0 19=0 ..

Beliaaet Mmoal lasnranen Sorter y Ltd

.

TunbridCP Weill. Kent. 0652 22m
17L5 154= Rel Prop Bnd .. 1GE.4 ..

Jure* Prosper Group,
4 Groat SI Helen's. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 9099
1UP.U 101.0 Balanced Bond 102.9 IMS ,,
1115.4 103= Gill Fnd 104 8 110.5 ..
125.7 122.4 Prop Fnd (30) 115= 122.6 ..

SranderUfe Group,
Enierprise Use. Portsmouih. 0705 27733
107.1 105= Dcpusit Bad <31 107.1 112= .. .

124.1 31*5.7 Fixed Ini i2i m.1 130.7 ..
1*18.2 .54.T Flexible Fnd ia> l«= =10.7 .«
1 159.6 1J4.B Equliy Fnd iff 1 1869 ..
I71.fi 134.4 Do 2nd Scf (2) DS5.4 174= „
1ID6 101.0 ExpcPeoCapfll .. H8.fi ..
113.9 10L4 DnAL-Cinni2i 113.9 ..
101.0 100= llnrwr Fund 121 101= I0fi.5 ,,
155.1 ’30.2 Pen PndCipiffl 149= 158 7 ..
173 b 146= Dn Accum (2| 1ES.4 17TJ ..
123.1 11= Prnpprlr Fndlil 121= 128.4 ..

scMilsn widewiFundc Ufa Aassraacr.
PO >*u7 9C2 Enmbunjb. EH1S IDE Bl-655 GMO
53 5 GS.9 lov Policy 83= B3= ..
79= 66 9 Dn Series (2) WJ KM .. .

Walker laruruce Co Ltd.
30 rjbndee Rd. Vi 12 01-748 6LUM= 5fi.4 fiel Uarbei Fnd SO 5 6= ..

53 0 38.3 DbCapllal 37= 30.7
Standard Ufa AssoraieeCa.

PP box C, 2 Genre' SL Edlnbursb. 631-23 7971
9B.fi 71.1 Unit Endnrm't .. 88= ..

8ua Alliance Fund jtaaaicmHl Lid.
Sun Alliance Use. Honkim. Sumc*. OKU 6U41
Ufi-fiU 101.00 El Rs Ini (391 OlH=0 122.90 ..
1=70 12-7Q Im Bond £ .. 1=13 ..

_ v
Son Life e! Cauula(TO Lid.

14 Cncfcspur Si. Am. 01-930 5400
U=0 03= 11m, need IE] .. 11=0 - ..
1®= 1».6 nrovtp 13) .. 151= ..
105.9 TT.7 Equliy (Si .. 105.9
133= 124.4 Personal Pea CT .. U2= ..

Tune: Life Assurance.
Tarcei Hxe. Aylesbury. Bucks. QSM9941
10J3 1«= Deponi Inc MB 1M.* ..
106= ».9 Fixed Interest 1WJ 112.G ..
ID8.0 91.7 Man Fnd Acc 101= 107= ..
93 9 «= Da Income 89.9 9=2 ..
BS 0 ran prop g„n Inv » 0 .

.

re.9 M-3 Dqlremac 904} 98= ..
U3.Q 1060 Dn Accum 107.0 ..
55 4 J7= B«l Aon Pen Cap 4B.0 UJ ..
01.4 43.4 Do Aream 5Wi WJ ..
106 1 HS.5 Brt Plan Acc 308.1 llirt ..
103.0 M> Do DO Cap 103= 109.1 ...

- TMdentUfa.
Reimadc lue. Cloucower. ' * uses 3ssu
114.1 106= Trident Maul lu5J 111,0 ,.
123.1 12=7 Uo GuarUm 128.4 mi —
l!£l lld.7 Dr. Pn-pertl 114.7 120=

0Ashore and Ialenuti<»al Funds

__ _ Arbulbdftl Eecurtilr* (CD Lid, _pn Bnx to4. 51 Holler. Jersey • 0534 72177

321 2 3-0 Capltdl Trust R9.0 93.0 2.M
103 0 97.0 Eastern lnt 1B.0 300= ..

Barblran Manasm (Jersey) Lid.
P^-EfOC ra. SlJlrtluT. Jersey. C.l. 0334 37806
,113-3 B9= Europ'nSierTK 93.7 99= 3.00
' Barclay! Unicorn InlarnaUpnal (Cl tal Lid.
n Charm*- Crass. 61 Timer. Jersey. COM 2M41

481 <4= Jcr Guer ffseas 4C.fi 48=fti4.o«
12.1 9.7 VnidoUar TSt ( 15= U= 3.00
Barclays t^Slenro Internallanal nOMl Ltd.

1 Thomas SL Duuclas. 10u. 0624 4S5C
57 2 41= Unicorn Aus Ert 401 43.1ft 2=0
31.1 22.7 Do An film 23.0 24.7ft 2.40
40. J 30-3 Do Intlnciirnc 31= 33.fi 10=0
30.C M.o. Dt- laleof Man 41= fi4Jftlo.no
26J 2=2 Do Manx Mut 23= 24.5 LOO
BBJl 45.7 Do Great Pac 49= 53.6e ..

.^BriuaBlaTni«Manar*n(COLui.
30Balh «. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 73114
381.U 33L9 GrowUt Ol 257= =78.3. 1 JO
W.o Cl.a.Inl'l Fnd lit 57= 62.5ft 1=0

344.7 125.4 Jersey En ill 1332 144=* 1=0
7=1 80= wiirldrrldft 11* .. G2.6 1=0

.
Calvin Bnitark Lid.

80 Bl-impscJle. Lcndon. EC2. 01-289 5453
11. 1C 9 Ol huUort Pnd I 9.30 1o.D5ji.b8
7U.U 590.0 Canadian Fnd 540.0 SM.ta =tO
355.0 305.0 Canadian Inr 27fiJt 306.0ft 2.39

»7.J 2310 Dir Shares „ 2IS.0 239.0. 1.93
9.12 7=4 K.Y.Venture I 7.94 K.B0 ..

CbarleriiftM*Japbrt,
1 Paternnuer Bow. EC 4.. 01-248 3W9
33=0 28.B1 AttiropJ DM to.40 39=0 7.44
51.90 44.60 Adlrrrtui t'U 41.60 46=0 7.4w
34-40 22=0 Foodak DM 29=1) 31.40 7.01
23.60 21=0 Fondle DJI to.40 23.60 7.63
S&fffi 49.76 Hlspano 5 47.66 50JI7 2.43

ft_ _ rnnCnuemliAssoclaun.
ISLftWMJta. 'UTC2

.

01053 CB4=
76.60 -62=0 Paa Am Q'M» .. 9J=U ..

- Corn bill In;mncr IGuernsey) Lid,
po Box 157. st Juliana CkSl Peter*. Guernseymo 129= IntMan FBd |3) 1 137. D 149.0 ..

„ _ ^ Flint Geaeral L'nli Uanacen.
91 PembrnSe Hd. Hallibndce. Dunlin 4 fifitasp.
51= 43 4 Bole 1 1st Genial' 46.9 60=« 4.05

124.fi 310.7 Dn Gilt |3> U4.fi 129.0 9=0
.. Han broa 1 Gnernsny 1 Lid.

PH Br* 98. Si Frier Purl, Guernsey. 0181 2SS21
U>= 92 2 Channel Isle 1041 110= 5=0

HIU Sun netICO Trustee., Ud..
PO Brtt 63. Si llellcr. Jersey. Cl. 0S34 27381
100= 72.4 Chancel Isle 9=9 101.1 3=3

.
ladlrldnal Life IntnroaeeLUL

15 Sojallt- fll. ^asTboumtr PS 21 41T7 0323 3671L
120.1 107.(1 FuTBlcn Fix Ini 120= 127= ..
116-4 ua-j Do Equity 121.9 1333 ..

.
Kaynadoy Berreudx Maiurnial Lid.

Atlaa Hie. p(» Bnx 1029. Hanullan 5, Bermuda
3=5 1=3 BlthuMxieNAS L58 1.97 ..

LareonilnrctireeniManaacaienlLid.
St Ceoroei St. Douglas, I.u=L _Doue|ft* 4882
to! 15.7 Ini Incomo (3l 16= lk.6 15=0
G2= 40= Do CiXiHinnO) 43.0 43.7ft 8.10

rare; iJrs.it.TnJw*

A

l’eSh 6B0. 0M3S4SM
95.0 65. C Island Fnd t WJ «S 1 3.HO

121 3 12.fi Du Accum t 313.9 1312 3.bll
1=2 J 78 AUantlC Exp S 1=2 2.08 ..
1.77 1-M Aunt A Gen .8 L36 1=0 ..

Old r«urt Core m odliy Find XIanacersI-td.
PO Bus 5?. At Julian 'a Lc. Guernsey. 04HI 2G74I
120.2 100.0 (lid Ct (5.41109 120= 128.8 ..

• „ .Old ranri Fond 3lxoa«en Ud.
pri Cut 58, Si Julians Ct. Guernsey. lH8t 2C331
43= 42.3 Old n Eqtv (34) 40J 42= 3=4

110.4 OHO D„ Ini <35l 100= 10C.6 ..
115.9 Mfi Dv. Small Cu'3 »= U.4 ..

OUrerBeatbACe,
31 Mai on* SI, CbsUrtuWD. 1.0JL OCI 823748

*71-7 13.1-2 i aj JCU JJii FultllEft -4ft.fi. =LJ W

IffiB SO 2 Bril Cane Til F8.4 98.3 15.43
.73.4 62.0 Cap Sec’d BCE 59.1 63 9 9=^
1216 92.4 Manx Ex Vad 91= 95.8 7=0

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar. Telex OR 2lS
130.0 lll.l r.Ih Inr Tit 10C.2 123,0W O 77= Kcr at? InT 91.5 11L2
82 6 37.4 Warrant Fnd 43= 48= ..

Property Growlb Orttrseac
SB Irish Totm. Glbrsdur. . OH'S
102-00 108.00 US Dollar Fnd S — MSBO ..
104.40 11)0.00 Strrline Fnd £ .. 104.40 ..

saee A Proaper lalernaUsual.
ntaiV Uro»d m. ft Heller. Jersey 0834 20581
10.00 9.49 Dollar Rtd IDI 1 3.86 10.16 6=7
6=0 3.70 lnt Grnuih S C.1B C.CT ...
S3i,d IT M Far Eailt-ni S 33.08 36 76 ..
3 65 3-3-3 X. American S 3=4 3=3 ..
D.M 11.33 Jk'pio 3 13=5 14=1 ..
210.4 171.7 Lhaiuiel Cap t 190.0 lflfi.-fa 2.08
112.4 84.7 Channel IvW It 1W.2 U4.W 6 06
13F.5 ll*iL0 rnmmndliy UH« 116.3 ..

12LT sn= SL Fined lnt LLLO 217= u=l
TnrceiTreat Hanaeen ICaymaaiLtd,

PO Fox 71i<. Grand Cayman. Cayman la.

0 36 0=5 i.*ri9her<! S 0=7 0.60 ..
Tyndall Group (Bermuda),

PO Bin 1336, Hamilton. Bermuda
1 711 1 11 OWax Di«ti3i S 1.10 1.10* C.PO
l*a 1 55 _ IloAccumiJji 1.59 LflS SJfl
2.47 2-to 3 Way lnt 140) 5 138 2.4S ..

Tyndall Groan (Jersey).
43 La Nolle 6). M. Heller. Jersey 11534 37331

!•: 4 MO Jersey Uan Fad ufi.4 lots .

.

7 bfl 7J13 0‘waa Mcff3i £ 8.90 7.40a 6.00
lb OO 10.00 Pu Arcttm|3) £ S8.IS 10.75 8.00
IDtO 92 a Gilt Dirt l3» H®.8 102.SU.70
Jit'S BK6 I>d A crura (31 110.8 1144 11.70
122.0 ST D Tin Jersay Fnd 109.0 121= 9.03
1=3-0 221= Do ACc Dpi 139= iypq

, 3.03

• Ks dividend. - nnt available to the zunml
public, f ptemaey scoa* yield, i previous days
Prit+.u Ex all. c DraJlnc* tospended. e SuV
dtvided 1 Cash value lor DM premium, e Ex
bn mis. b EiUnutad yield, t Yield befnro.Jcrwy

Dtrallnc nr raluatixn day*—il) Monday, m
Tm-*daj . ra Wednesday. • 4 1Tn ur-day

. tSi Friday,
im Ft » 2. 19 Feb U.4MilPeb to. 114•Mar 1 .> ]&•Fsb
2.<i6iFvbK<l8iFeb‘>, t20iSSihu<niiMUii.r2ii2iid
Thursday ..I month. S in and 3rd Wednesday nf
wiuith. 123/ BKh nl month. i24i 3rd Tuesday ur
rnuBth.13* Let ftntl3rd ThurfdxeBfwantn.fMillh
Thurtdey nf in. -mb. 1 27i Lrt Wt-dnesdarol nnnlh.
t2fi> LUSJ ThurMUy Ol monih. i2fii3rd u i.rtliu d.iy
01 munlh. «3bi JSih ul nxinlhi tJllJM ttoriunc dar
11! iiiutr.b. iJ2i 2uih ill mratllt. (3llM dn'MlVii,

A’'=-,Vf'*'- '**1 Last uorUnB «Wy of imintll.
•*. ttib uf mi.nih. <30i lith ot reonUi.iIDZUt uf
S'aeB rei-uth.ij- iJrd it cdnvtduut oiuosat.s39i 2nd
Wednesday uf munUi. i-Uli Valued niwthiy-

I
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Stock Exchange Prices

Widespread losses

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Jan 3L Dealings End, Feb It § Contango Day, Feb 14. Settlement Day; Feb 22

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

the^^f
teamworkers

TaylorWoodrow

VI i

*****

ii

WTSTU
^aiifli 5TtH$

Int. Gross
only Red,

Price OT£* VI dii Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
B9Bn99sTnu 1977 M3n *JH GJ234 1LS50

*88 Mt Elec 3% 1974-77W .. 3.031 12.174
*2KPa 97fcTt*a* XlVCA 1377 100% .. 21.4M 11.187
w% n\ Tre» a** im w, 4% lit? to oil

• 35rt SS4 Trws 43> 1872-77 95V +ki 4.299 9.731
. Wu UV Treas 9G» 1BTO 97V -*u 9=33 11.730
301*2 9Tl Treas BMblKB 99%i -^30.52811.146
94 99% Em* 3*j, WTfi-78 SB, J, J.33S 9.164

. 88% B3>4 Treas 3% 1979 87% 3.431 S.-Wfi
=3031*, K?i» Treas lXVG; 1979 W, • 21.iQ313.14S
*9% 8SV Hoe 4Vj 1074-78 BS% -«X 1.506 9JOO

300'a SePuTMas jmrii 1379 950,4 -*n 10 11270
S3 SBi Qec 3%-% 1976-79 88% ~U 3.945 5.053

- SWh H% Treas Car 9*;- 1380 e-j, 9.fi5llL812
06% Wl TTVOS B*rtl9SO 92, -J| 10.230 11206

. 83% 7ft Fund CW. 19TM0 Ffft -4, 3.K5 3.213
. S8 TOV Trraa 3V.C 1977-00 871. -o, 3. “OS 7.747
3011* 95 Ere* U’i IBM 10Z% -%» I0.SW Z0S«
203*1* 857h, Treas XZ%Vfrl9fil 9®, -*i* 12.717 10= 02
' 86 76*i Treat 3%7i> 1373-81 S3 o-% 4=7*7 0373
1 Pft 82*! Titas 9%*, 1381 92% ft* 10=552 12.218

3oiHt 90« Exes I0vx> isst lniiu .. 12.00112407
' 94 79V TIPI! Prir ISWVBJ 90V -V 9.377 11.00s

- 771* 6ft Treat 3't 1882 «*, • ..
30ft 96>U Treas 34r«JM3 305V -V
soft «% Treas. Tif.r 1583 IOC*, -V
MV Oft Fund ®r&39BM4 7ft -V

8%V 19W-86 fiS% -V
ffrti whi 73

7V-- 1985-88 7SV
3> 1978-88 53V
S'* 1386-99 W,

87V 74V Treas
TlV 60V Fund
75V ft Treas
G4V 44V Trans
Bft 48 Treas
75V £1V Treas 8Vr 1937-90 73V
3Q3V 86% Treas 131S- 1390 37
60 47V FUnd 5VS 1387-31 55%

300% 82 Treas I2V> 3992 9JV
3«; Si Treas 12%g- 1593 st%
WV 96V Treas UVS, 1393 MV
98 45V Fuad 4’tim 5ft
30ft 91V Treas 14V <- 1591
7SV ft Tress 3-V ISK

3 OiJS 5.821
12^4312.459
12-30612 400

-V vL362 9.729

ft 10.046 11.159

ft 9 m 11.232
*% 30J40U.8S5
ft 5.605 sepfi

ft £.7-13 11 .231

ft 11 .417- 12.500
ft 13.497 12.609

ft 10.124 12.258
-1 13.655 1 3-800

-1 12.735 13JMS
-:V 14 067 14.101

ft 1LV40 12 cn
201V #-l 14.162 11-124

ft 22.658 12201
36V 28 Rdraptn 3»> X9SG-9C >J ft S 575 11.306

38V 2ft COS 3Te 1B30-95 5ft ft £.421 11.525
300 79 Treas 12V* 1995 34V '1 22274 LUGS
73V 59V Treas I'e 19M-96 XT, ft 12.77* 13J03

320 on, Treas 35V*r 1996 10ft -IV 14.45914 403

98V 61% Burt 13V'=.19» 9!V -1 13 98114.035

J02% 83V Treas 13Vi 1997 9ft -1 U.mM H.B43
G7V 45 Treas 6W 133WW 55V -IV 12 430 13 234

3J2V 9ft Treas JPi'ilOOS u:v -!V 14.43! 14 419
7ft 58" Treas MrT. UMT 67V
74 62V Trei3 10V.‘ ~'t~
Sl'j Eft Fund 3V. j 19034M »ft
*3 51 Treas 8» 2002-06 6ft
66 15V Treas 51|' j 3108-12 44V
BOV SOV Treas TVr 2012-15 5ft
3-V 25V COnwlS 4** 29V
II- j 22V War Ln 3V* — V
SV 2ft Coup Z?
2ft lft Treas 3-i 2ft
ift :« consols rv>
3ft 1ft Treas. 9i7r JUtTS 18%

12.990 12-356
.'HU 12-434

11 47-5 12.553
Him 13 251
urc-.ui
;32s: 13.J24
u.v> ..

1IW7S
HUH Lnw Como.mr

Coi-u
Dir Yld

Price Cti'KTps'nco re P-B

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

19 15

121,

40

155
48
24
SO

140

-V 13.W3
-4

u M
COlftMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN'

it
07
BS
C5
Vn
27

9Pr 855a £ust
81% 77 Amt
76 (S .lust

6ft Aui:
72V Aust
SO Rerun
30 CftUran Mlx-d
59 E .Urlca 5Vp 77-n -U

:'2 Gerrn.tii 4%V '-r'3'> 1-7
29 Bunc.tr? 4>.-ir JKI 27

T4'-i 67V irelaniJ 7i!>£l--.7.j

S7V *:<4 Jamaica T’r
-
- . .-7.- r'2i

Sr-0 JGS Jlpun ASS 4V 1910 213
71 49 Japan C 43->9

67 62*2 Kenra
7ft 09 Nalara
eft ttv s u
«n% 5t 53 .
74 S3 IS Z
n 73 Hi RhJ
« 73 -*7yasa

357 115 Peru
91 7ft S-AInca

29 SEhd
K S Hhd
20 SH5d
S3 Spjne2i
« Tans

SV*5- “6-7? 94 -JS 5 346 12-
IVr 77-SO 64 -a- 374 12 335

P,-,. n-‘2 7ft -a, t ;-rt IZ.^frt

6*. ?I-t3 71% -i £4:3 UJ553
7-. T7*-=T !«. • .. U

41.-7 Ass I-T .. ..

f.7-23 1LZX

E2.-7214.4-

ft
5-. 7h.--.-67 ... 74;:::^
TV* 7V-S2 71 SO.’.:-: :i a*
SV7VTOSTV e-l* 7.47ai li.113
TV S8-32 5.V; 12 2>*) 13.741

10.:7S 12237
.. 7.551 no;;
.. 7^1iiL0I4

ES
AO
65M
71
‘Wj 60 I'rusua? ft<«

ftV 53-W Tji.

67> 75-Cl 7-5;W 73-51 76%
6<r An ISO

t»: r 7IM'1«
2l;',c *r-70M
f,'. !7-92 22
V> 76-El 44
4*7 M

rv.-, 7342 71

41 « ..
-1 ~ ~
-I u
-3 .. ..

fii 43
£-6211.747

LOCAL AXTIHORTTIES
22% is icc 3-, irco 2:% ^ ‘i no

.. 7 117 1? 179
.. TT7r.!2 4“2

-»I r ^|j 1272.'

-ft 3 77“ 13 1'3

.. Hi-1 I-217

.. 7.917 11776
-V H.0T4 11.701

6V* 90-9= 5ft •-% 22.»m1 n.7“4
TV* 1977 97V • 7.457 l=.7Tr

ft* »MS ?7V -J? 31.:7913.110

V. rn-<S3v»

ft-. 77-il 7K
dr% «JM <«
C.-'r SS-67 38

6-V 75-76 ft
76-79 S3*

GV..M-90 58

4* 50! VCC
77V Silj LCC
67V 58 ICC
66% 49 VC <2

04 S7V x. r n
*=«! 79V V c n
Oft 49% ICC
E*V 4*?i G L C
*7% 92V C LO
Ws 7ft G LQ
J02% 87 GLC
08% ft GLC
91V 80 Coft.
TO, Oft CalUn «3V AsMt
6C 4ft As Sit
6Ei% 40zi*MC
W 71 Bellart
•wv M% Brlghm &f} 76-79 8ft
ESi 82 Camden Pin. 77-73 8ft
73% 63ft CrtHdOa 6Vr 78-8177

88V 83 Bdm ffi* 77-79 80* *-V 7.MU2S0V3
*7% 75% Glasgow DV"e M-82 36 -V X" 571 12.249

B1V 85V Gulch 6V* 7C-78 SI »-V 7.122 li.lCrt

*n%6 92V MertS «V'r 75-77 9ft* 6.995 H4?fi
3<Wa 6F4 Uverrt UW 1381 Htt. 4V 33J30 :3 2’4

33% 14 Set Water B 23 -V 1= «n-. J l.BOTW 74 K t Sj'.lTiWOJo e.120 15214
60 M M 7ft 82-94 63% ft 10 f» 15 324

,6ft 60 K I Elec Prv 81-93 67% ft JO HI 15.031

92 6ft Notts 6W- 76.7? 91V n-le 7J61 12 “4?
E7I, (6ft SlheiUl 77-79 97% .. u>E212-&i
-« 5»a Swart 6V»S3«634 ftX0J17 13 4«
ta 73% Surrey Vi TS-6U 82 .. 7J05 23-137

3ft* 1983 9SV
32%*» 190 96%
0a4r- 7S-78V1-*.

W-ICTP*
TV* M-M 74lg

7VV 91-03 41ft

sw-sunsd
Pri"r ~-“Ji 73

ft 12.761 S3 140

ft J2.n>» 13 lie
ft J.Oh-9 1S.53U

ft 6 UJM2
.. 30.*» 131-45

.. 23.177! J4.354

w X3.W4 14H7I
(fJlOUJT?

„ 7.497

ft 7.2M 13.0:2

5 762 132S7T

_ 197677
Btch Low Company

Gross
Div Yld

"Price Cli'ge pence PE

ZnTHbneuiDnnerPrenlnpi 95V. -90-^1.
FreoGma Cnvendm Factor 1.7746. -

FOREIGN STOCKS
SI 37 Bayer XO,
34V JI% ConiuiprzbanR fll-a

3Si 22% Cp Fn Parts 1=1
53 36 EBES X45
Vs 14% Ericsson £H%
32 18 FI ns! Her i»3 10% Granged £30%
®50 <80 Poecbst . . _ 440
66 23 WanieciUnlB 23
30 20 NEFO MV £29

653 533 BoUrra fl.S 543
-err 333 Mallnca SUM (15 407
380 W Snia VIbcosu W
B53 Sdfti Thyssen-fluctle 720

61% as YoUawagcn 02

ft 151 3S 27J
ft 49. u 3.4 162
.. 224 9.7 42
.. 215 4 S ..

ft 30 4s 0.2 10.3

.. 130 12.4 13.1

!S 15.0 2.4 L8

309 3.9 2J 3
2LI 5.6 20 9
52 1.4 52.3

ti. •• n m'

DOLLAR STOCKS
10V TUiiBrascau

B43V S90 BP Canada
ra»
640

ft 55J M 48
-l?

16% It*: nan Pac Qrd £1346 ft* son 4.2 'j.o

13% 9V H Paso
B1V 31*HiJEDion Corp
37V 23>t Fluor
32V 3Wi BoUIncer
34>m 25% Bud Bar Oil
UP, J3JH*Husto ClM
mV SOhtINCO
31V Hi ID Int
•24V 33V Kaiser Alum
£5% 35% M use?- Forff
31% J4>! Nonon Simon £14%
37V 20V Paartc Petrol UtV
*32V 12% Pan Canadian £13%*
815 im Sleep Bock 140
11V 8*0 Trans Con P £9%
47V 3lV VS steel .04

750 700 While Pass 72S
33% 8V ZapaiaCutp £9%

£12
£40
£26

52*
£77>it
£16»it
£Zdu
£9V
£27

ft 4L7 33 22.5

ft 60.2 2.3 18.4

ft*
-V* 38.9 1.1 3419

ft
ftt am 4 n m.9
•*% 695 32 8.3

ft 69.8 3.6 ..
ny%s ft* 56 J. S.7 6.2

ft 33.7 2J 12.1

ft*
ft* .« .. .

.. 1521 22^.0
ft 17.7 U £9

. BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
SSQ 130 Alcxa Dleenunl 335
480 235 Allen H A Hua 430
127 78 Allied IrhU 10S
395 90 Arb-Lainam 127

390 258 AKZ Grp UldBS 260
n » U Bapoallin 30

*50 23i Bk o/ Ireland
.
30S

34 IS n Leuml Israel 24
S29 300 US Leuml UK 3W»
err -wo Bk of ssw 400
20V 14>! BV Of !f Scnlia £14B»
»3 an Bk of Scotland 250

_34% 5V Bnki Trst NY
*50 393 Bandars Bank
46 20 BatcsE Rldct » ( .

JS5 95 Brown SMplear 1=7 -3
893 155 Color Rydea 230 -5
3TH TSFi CTiaMMan £23Vr
31% 234 Clllcurp

.
£23

76 42 cure Discount 70
305 300 Corn Bk Of AUK 200 _
£S 330 Com Bk of 5yd 130 | .. 8.1 6.2 69
38V 15 CC Dc France £13% „ 62.9 4.0 8.2
3% 1 First Nat Fin 1% .. .. .. ..
14% ft Fraser Ans B 0.1 DC ..
p|t£ 63 Grrrard 4c Nat 355 ., 30" b.6 8.0

94 26 Glb6» A- 40 -1 IS TA 17.4

230 JIB GIDdt BW . 395 -5 20.0 30J 7J
30 Grlndloys Hides 62 -2 0.8 L2

.. T9.7 5.4 44 G
>10 38-5 K.9 7-S

.. 6 9b GA fi.7

-3 12.7 10.014.4
42 10.6 4.1 6.6

.. 0.9 ZM 6.0

.. 39.4 6.4 4.9

.. 1.1 4.7 S.9
.. 3£= 5.K18.0
.. 39.2 4.6 7.6
ft 30A 3.4 14.3
-5 J4J 5.7 3.9

>1% 156 55 8.5
-3 14J5 5J 3J

lii 30.0 Sj
H> 34.2 D.T ..

ft 138 0.1 7.0
>1 SO.O ..357
>5 5.9 0.4 9.3

.. 30.1 5.2 7J

64
211 110 Guinness Peal 170 • -3 14.0 g* 13S
21 11
222 303

Harabro* no
Do ore

02
170

331 56 BUI Samuel SO
382 278 Bode K A Slone 327
SB -O Jessel Torupee go

325 100 Joseph L. US
34 16 Keyner UUmann M
63V 30 Mm:* sbaxsoa ss

*28 02 KlclowSiR Bon 66

265 J53 Lloyds Bank 212
" 149 94 Mercury Sues MS

322 203 Midland . . 2;8
62% 36 MJnater «

396 196 Nit or Aunt 200
87 48 KatCoai BkGrp M

278 170 Not Wminjter
• 31% 3% ouoman CP%

• .. sen* 3S iwa B«* »
37% 17% Buyal of Can
SID 220 Sctirnden MO
290 339 Srccombe Mar
-3L ft Slau* waiter

.. 131 JOB
333 7.7 7.0

>1 63 6.9 6-9
>1 6.8b 2.0 33B
.. 6.4 8.0 ..
.. 30.8 SB &3

*1 OJe 0.6
.. 4.7 M HI

>12 5.3 SB 8.8
>6 33-0 5.6 65
-3 4.7 4.4 6.5

ft 17.7 6.4 10

£

.. 5 JU IDS 3.6

.. 30J 3J 6J
—9 3.6 SB 3.2
ft 3SB « 9 9.4

.. MO 6.4 10.6

.. 23 4.0 13B
As ‘T?.5 4A12J
-43 113 1.5 0.1

33.4 M 8J
1=% 41

75 58* Smith St Autatt TO .. (= 9J> ..

4“fl% 280 . Standard Chart. 293 —34 24.6 84 li
390 200 Union Discount 3» Oft ^.0 MM.O
56 35 WiaWHt « +1 4.8 1UJL3

‘ BREWERIES AND DISTULERIESf
77 43 Allied « -* 54 8SM-B'

313 66 Bre ChanBten log

368 300 Bell A.

166
TO

•.’B
St
330

73 BoddUMWm
50 BrunmM.
75 Butaar H. Pi
57 :

BurtonwiHKl
30. Caf Ldn Did
S3 Drtcnlsti

ass% 96 rUsUllers

3
SS
77

83
At
508
330

ft
ft
ft

208 170 GlmllMtDIlt 1**

175 aao Gg*ne Ktas lg— 94- Ofdnnnwi
83 FMIbl « Fnts 97
38 - BldUand B
26 lnvenreritea 40

3G Irish DWUletS 4fi

20 Morrton J>

330

40
«r
43
64

-2
ft
-3
ft

• ft

6.7 6.7 JD S

04 B.6 9.0
5.4b SB 13.8

B.4 7.0 04
4Bn 4.7 SB
4.3 b-2 7B
12 6.9 20B

8-

1 7.5 63,
BJt GBllBj
E.8 30 14 =

9-

B 8.1 103,
0.7 7.4 5S
9.0 10= 7B
4.0 67111
33 7310.1
3 7 7J 8.8,

2.4 6.6 7.0|

37 Scut A Newcastle 53% -1% 4B 8.7 9-7]

25V 3W* Seagram . _ £1*J^
“%

TUI 41% SA Brewcmd
kt 34 Tomatin

293 524 Vdlnf
»

JfRJ

re “So* Whlttsaad'Af £T
mb «8 Do B 80

64 VbUhrMdlDT 55
sat.

,
WoRahamplua XJfi

8.7bJ43 3.4

.. 3.9 7jsm

.. 34.4 9.0 6-9

-Vs 6J. 7.6 11/i

ft SJ. 7J 1L3
ft 5J SB 17.4

180 119 .Ulf 375
74 46 .19 Electronic 67
38 26 AC Cars =4
40 =V AGE - Research 26

305 J97 APVHIdga 323
TO 39 Airind H

=G .ijr-nsuu Pres
in Abnnru Ini

CS 34 Arrow
66 30 On A
37 38 Adams Fnud
34 5% Adda lat
169 319 Adacst Group 166
41 16 Arnm't & Lit. 41
S3 3V Alrlu Ind 47

10D DO Albright O W 96
Ti3i 62 Alcan 10V- £74
77 SO Dn Cn* £77
23S 167 Aldnaie ind =10
TO 41 Alien E. Balh-ur 52

=6 Allen W. G. =6
98 Allied Colloids =49
=3 Allied Insulator? 46
3= AKllnd Plan! 14
1R% .Ulled Polymer 34
50 Allied Retailers £1

=6>j it>{ Alpine Bides =5
2S= 1» Am a! Metal SO
65 44 Anal Potrer 65
24% 17% .1m her Cay =2
9 7 Amber lod Hides 9

52 37 Anrtir-r Chcra 5!
46 31% And-TWn S:ralh 39>:
4= 31 Andre Silenibloc 39
75 51 Anal a Am As>b 67

070 3P0 Anglo ,4rner Ind 370
30 16 APS 5*-|w HldHS =3
74 9 <1iiKMwest 9
59 40 Apples ard H
=3% 15 A 0110.-1 eulum 'A* =2
88 59 Arllngi.-n ML- <3
77 35 Armlusv 5haak3 50
49 25 Aretsx Equip 4S

110 30 Ash 6 Lacv 3=0
34% 38% Ash yptaniny 34M 37 terror <?}': Pt 46
88 50 An Pi-cult M
F-i 49 im.1 «;
7»! 4TJ, Are Bril Fn-l C-i

93% 56 A*- Essftirr ?>;
49 2Ti tes FlfherlcS 47
53 =?; .Are Celi'irc 3"
147 05 Are New-. 145
45% !J A-S Paper =7%
3C 1!4 .Vi P-.rt Ctccztl'-A

48 AiS Tei -.4
1 74

=5 .IrA T.e-lln* =•'

=1 Aubwj A- Mdl-.T 75
J2 25 Aiiins 5rt « =•
22 35 At-.u-~.il Career 7=
23 21 AudlMlri-r.lt J-t

37 juhi i UiSi'rE 211
r r m Aurera ir.dis to
44 2H Austin F. 24
61% 25 AuiomaliTt.- Pd !-t

20 Tj Arana Grr 15
126% 5.C-; Arer;-i . 225
is 4: Aten n-jbter -r.M s: r A.T. mu

7;lt 1-r. Pr. Pfi
54V =4 mcrp

3=7 7«* Firr
7i% 4“; l.P-r Ittr

274 f Ml. Ind
211 am n:d;j *A’

^4 71 35-7 In!

:= .
64 inp ve

li-s, 217 j-tr -.re
r< sn b^b-.-eu i.-v 70” 29 Pa.-iend4-.-FrK =7
5% 3 Filler C.u. t-ril 1%

JI3 7= EJird V.'. 5-
73 -C 1:5} r- FiftlSJ TT
= 22 B amber

3: Pari i-r A Ira-i

ft J6 0 9.7 SB
.. 7.0 10.4 6.9

.. 14 S.3 7.6
3 0 3.1 3.7

ft 35.7 5= 7J>

-6

29

275
.

4 0 6.3 5.6
415 2.6 3.9 17.5
.. 2-2611.

>2 3.4 5J 10.4
>2 3.4 5JI U
-2 3.3 7.1 9J
.. ..e .. IB

42 jn.7 6 4 U.4

.. a.i 7.6 ie.7
>1 4 4b 9.4 6 O
>3 6 OU 63 7.1
.. 1030 1AZ

4-1 .“)0 12 3
>5 II* 2n 8.4 =1-3

.. 67 12.8 4 8

.. 43 LL3 43
7.0b 4.7 10.0
51011.7 9.8
~ 1 7.9 33

~% 5Jlb20.l1

• -2 T.r 9.5 4.3
->2 3.0 32.0 7.6
.. 39B 73 7J

-r:% 53 5.1 83
.. =« 1=5 4.9
.. 0 7 8.5 2 8

ft 5.7 113
*1% 3.9 9.9 6.7
ft 2 6 6.6 9.4
>2 3.7 5.5 6/
ftff 4J.e IO.T 4.0

ft

:: 6.812 5 P.B

.. 2B

.. 2u O 15.4 8.9

-1% 6 5 12.9 7.6
SJt 5.3 9 5
9.1b SJ S3
4.0 143 2.4

., 60 110
>1 4|K4A2
ft 4.4 6.6 *•-.0

.. =8 5.3 63

.. 7.1B r.I 73
ft 0 30 0.5

-V 3 9 13.0 M
ft 7 4 51 12.1
-I* 2.3 If: ..
-** JB 1 b.6 7=
ft 7 3 9.S -.‘.8

.« 33 :=« 4"

.. 2.9 CO 4 3
.. 4.4 15.9 6 j

.. 22 10. 1 19.1
•‘SO 13.9 b.a

.. 2.4 4-9 PB

.. (- in 11.0 S3
** 5.0 14.8 3.1

ft 2.6 4.4 9.8
.. 3.3 P.3 6 6

ft% 7.3 «.n pn
.. 7 7 9 0 =9

-7 M.SbTJ

«

>9
7.0 7.1

>.7 XO^blOB 13
>:% 4.1 3.9 T."

—L jr.Oi, T.f 4 n

.. =9 14.1 7.9
“4a L.J6J0J

;rr.
34

-1

C<
66

;:*1

£4

D% Paru-r s =ib-oa 1%
276 2=9 t trll-a- Fn-.d 24 1

31 Barr A V.'oIiaCil 47
29 Pi .1 46
23 Larra-.l De-.s 72
21 Barrua Hepbu 44
22 F.fli-a L !‘.2-J -12

37 Rii-ei; G.
21 Ha!b !s PTinit

47 Ltal-.nn Clark
22 Rt-a-jj.i-d Grp
‘5 Ltaurbr-ji-A

. Du .1

dj h-lisui i.
4H =71 T-i-i.hara Grp
*s 4r Henir Grp
*•• <47 Svmni't Corp
t¥j 19*i Brnn Br.«

1-

9.6 5
:.‘n15 -1.1

rv !4.n d.4
l* 1 b 9 2 ..

S' 6 11.7 12 4

5.6 * 7.3 G b
4 I =13 2.6

..e

:i'r

41%

96
no
411

•I'.'
•

07
=* ;S

1=4 316 B.fi-1 d'S.A-v;. 1*'*

=T 27 Srriaft.rds =3
60 33 Ikmick Tucpa =2

363 110 Bcsti.tell 3Iv4

45 25 Bell Br-di =3
319 73 Elbb-J. 312
76 41 Birtnid Oualcst »4
64 43 Blnn'sham Hint £4

165 2=7 Bishops Stor-j 3W»
73 42 Do A NY 64

36.1 112 Black t E«lR‘fu 1W
•U =8 PljckrT.in is C ~<dj

16.“ 11.3 3.1
4.7 9.0 4.7
4 7 M.3 d.b

XO.l 11.8 4 2
: 'joio.u b 1

I 5 1".7 4 'I

7= 9.3 6.7
4.1 M2 y=
3 : i.s .4.,

6 7 9= A9
ft 4.7 ^.9 7.5
.. 2 5 3.i43.9

>=% _• 5 13.1
b.7 12 3 6.6

i 3 2 2 33.7
4 0 4 6 IBS
4 1 0.7 6.2
= 3 11.9 5 2

X0.ll 6 J 0 7
31 9.5 5.0
Z.0 7 4 S.l
J='J 9.2 62!
2J 7.1 4J
9.0 >0 6.7
r. i 9.6 K2
bvnli'A r-.n

3.4 =J 36.7
3.4 4 9 t.:

1=7 7.7 12

Z

C.O 33.! 6.6

ft

1975.GH
Hua LuW Cuenpour

Cross
Dir Yld

Price Ch'cepeace Pi

«% 17 Crest Nlrholsoa 41
55
nffj.

24

.54

2S
56

20
109

?.i

ni
37s

35 Cri-da Int
43. =1 Crenlte Grp
27 16 Cropper J.

143 88 Crosby Hie 9S
=0: 16% cropland R. 20
75 ID Cnisi lee Bldg 54

33 Crunch D. 52
=1 Crouch Grp 2b
33% Croton lluuse W
24 Cm Iher J. 96
9 Culler Guard 17

43 Gum 'ns Ed Cr Con
35V 21V Culler Hminer £29%

3 Ml im Dale Elreinc 14U
16B 110 Danish Hicnn'A' ITS
1101 7% Dartmouth lay 9%

108 7B Dartra h lictf

48 28 Daru G.
1!>= MO Pair Int
ifl 43 Dn“sn»l J.
S -S SM De Beers Ind
3d 21 DlUU'II Hld£S

3<1L 4J Dehenhams '

273 370 {Ip l-i Kuo
3X1 1/2 Dvccj
=fn 1-JO Do A

Iki-lta Metal
Dcnbruarc
Dc Veto Holds luO
D-w G. ii
r-cx hirst 1. J.

J.C. 73 pne
11 5 Dimples Ind
C2 45>i Dtplnma IrV
93 43 Dli'iru Photo
3U 20 1IL-.IT

51% A: lull-inn Part
-

23 J2 - Dnlan-G.
110 4•/ l>"hn Pact
SO 36 D-ira nidrs 45

114% b6 D'-ncaa Smith 96
J14ii *2 D-* A

.. 5.6 8.0 13-6

ft S3. S= 13-2

.. 3.7 12.6 B-3

.. d.-i 1.6

J4.4 14 7
!. u u u

6.2 11.4 6.1

BA 9.813.9

4.1 14.5 4.3

6J5 12.0 7J
OJF 2-3

ft

-1%
-3
-H

363

72 37
748 73
102 75
1H!V 50
16

74
25S
MS
255
5101

• *11

l-C

712

6-1

19
3U5

15?
J9t
14
44
14

Dmiclns F. M. =-
IS Kow'd A Mills ?0
ie“ Donnine *7>U< U*
73% Dot:,' Grp JOT
6 DraKe 8 Scull It

2= Dreamland UCC

are 3.K ..

ID! 3.4 13.'

.. 7.2 5.2 9.2

43 10.4b iU 3.8

,« UL 12.0 5.4

.< :ai its
-4, 4.2 1=5 7A
-3 25.0 9.4 9A
US GJibllP 9.9

„ 42=9116 7J
.. S.9 1J.9 5.0

ft 6 6 9.D PS
ft J9J 7A 9 8

ft 1L7 5 S 10=
ft 14 7 5.9 9.8
-2 6J 10.7 333

8.3 85 5-1

6.1 U 2S.4

7.7 95 SO
3.0 7.6 7.0

0.7 IBA 8.7

3A 43 OB
OA 3.3 23.1

= 9 7.3 5.S

3-9 ms SS
3-2 3.0 &J
C.l 315 12S
9-2 9.4 9=
9.2 9.6 9.1

53 9.2 4?U 7.4 1L4
14 3 123 5S
5.0. 5= SJft

31%

94
6“
S-i

Tlj

44

50 cr

31 30

3-D

=•»

Duhillur
27 Pu:.i«-

3 3 Punbird A EH
Punl-ip ITId^l

3% I'lipl- Ir.l

42 I'upnil
41 PuraPIW Ir.t

l-i Putmn F.ir

=1% D.-1--1 J- lliu'JS

175 «*:i.
L'llK II l>1

31 F f_ir.e-. paper
35 IT Mid .1 FT.. 1
id l.i-li.-li 5'rud

411 1 '.V I» -lOd J. S. 6-t

St fll-r.- ::l
IA 4 r.i 11'd33 47

- . 17 F.l Hldrt 74%
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crmtment advertisements On this page are open
gale and female applicants.

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

Director’s Secretary

secretarial

JULIANAS

.1 CRUISE SHIPS.
- looking for imelligenL
iible young people urUn
c na a soon hnewieca*

' |c Iff roerale our llwlr
nan nn board cruise

rovtde foil training Due

S
e to the professional
required.

(Mum contactUH Gillespie on
01-937 1555

meed bright Sales Staff •
I
high lashlm domes. 5

nt eatery, conjmleslon •
V ’s w
itjptr (o Mrs. Drudnr, •

ROBELI, §
xr Street, London, W.I. •
:«L S3S son/7263 9

MOUS LONDON
HOTEL

njie. anal, well-read
with alim.ilca. per-

, to nm our

book-stall
proelded free la

; «a£f restaurant.

y around £2.500,

are Invited to send
-personal details and
experience to Mr<

s smith at Box 0040 J.

SPORTS CELEBRITIES
A young atBuvtn Sccr..i arv
Seen, on dealing with rarlno
unnla. golf and ii'ii.-uAion
pcreonalKles, I* needed i2
assist in ibis oxclusiv,- mj...
lair business. 4

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD.
(Recruitment Consultant*)

499 5378
166 PICCADILLY

INTERNATIONAL
PUBLISHING
COMPANY

require a "dMdeafotf too pa/
Secretary. This la a den,
litfl nod Involving Job of/, rtnoa wide range or Interef i ..

Starting salary C3.30C
+ annual bones

Telephone Jcem Norton
on 836 8751

SECRETARY/PA.
Private Patients Plan are currently looking for a

Secretary/PA to work with a Senior Consultant in
their small, happy London Branch near Easton.
We require good skills.

.
previous secretarial experi-

ence, a lot of initiative and a pleasant and helpful
telephone manner tor this interesting position. In
return we offer a good salary, 17 days' holiday, LVs
ami other fringe benefits.

For farther details please telephone

Sally Christian, 01-387 5166

fW——

Q

—

g

s.w.10 s
Secretary with shcmfi*:,*
and audio required for Ht.ri
Office of Housing Anu ...

tton. IBM Cotf BaD. saiar-
£3.000, Please udophui...
for datalls, Forbes Melville,
01-370 3311. ServuX
.Houma Lid..

.
77 The

Boltons. S.W.10-

ER/ACCOUNTANT
fur friendly office In
a to main lam acconnt-
jf-ds for email proptrty
e» and the preparation
balances nod simple
management tnforma-

i conjunction with a
as wdud HMdnuirwrs

IPHONE: £35 9951.

LIKE A HECTIC LIFE ?

To £3,000 • W.i

Young Secretary, reason- Me
shorthand, for two Hugh.,, u
Managers marketing v,

known rango of attrauire
hoiuehold goods.

your bo»u are out a Mm you need u> bo level heatt- d!handle phone work. -ic.
Young. frleniMy office. Ium
self-correcting typewriter.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

SUPER
SECOND JOB

as Confldental Secretary to 3
bright young Directors dealing
with takeovers and merger*. in
•mall, friendly Banking offices
in the CQy. The mnre in-
volved yon get. the more fun
the lob win be—They want a

S
ood Secretary, to feel part ofe team. Short day, J weeks

hols.. SOp LVs. season ticket

new City office.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence House. 3-6 Trtcnn

Sl^; ECav 8DD,

01-606 1611

'AXCHCLUB .

raid like a super Sales
’
rseil ovr beautiful

nd Italian doth os.- Top
.

j*
O0TSBSIDGE. S.W.l

&
5 .

dephone 01-235 1411

LOVE OF COUNTRY
HOMES!

.
* 'ffding WJ estate agent

Is locking Tor au Audio sccre-
btry/PJL to join the depart-
ment dealing with land,
country homes and estates. A
high standard of education and
a genuine interest in property
to "esemipi. The people ere
friendly and .there Is a good
Apctar atmosphere enhanced by
the Uncurtooe surround trigs and
vgT

^

t^BPUablo salary. Season

NINE E*L£aThN LTD.
.
937 9801.

SOCIAL SECRETARY
£3,300

Deal with newspaper ads.
liaise with ugencios. assist
oversea* offices on matters of
policy, organise ronctlons. sand
out invitations and act as hon-
est at parties, as you assist the
director or this interns Honal
organisation. Your sec. skills
and organisation abilities will
ensure this excellent oppop-
tvdlf. Call Pam Townsend 628

Drake Personnel Agency
SO BUhopsgate. E.C.2.

STELLA FISHER
SUGGESTS

Start 1977 well placed by
us tn the career work of your
choice.
Today we’re open 10 a.m.-

12.30 D.m. and from 9 a.m.
on Monday, offering a personal
service for- berth imcus of sU
ages la the world of business.
STELLA FISHER BUREAU

110 Strand. U .0.2
836 6644

SEC/P.A., £3.000, to assist, per-
sonnel controller of inter-
national organization. Ideal oppor-
tunity ‘ for bright. methodical
organizer to break Into per-
sonnel. Lots of rcsponsJbUlty
and telephone work. 20 ‘j.

Please phono Madeline. 01-495
6436, Aduower SW'r Consult-
ants.

Administration Manager
of W1 Advertising Agency

requires a

PA/SEC (Audio)

If you have a flair for admin,
goon telephone meaner and
warn involvement, you could
be whet we are looking lor.

Prestige offices, excellent
salary phjc many other Raff
beneiils.

Please comad
STEPHANIE MAXWELL

on 83S 4426

,
INSTITUTE OF CHILD

HEALTH
- University of London

PART TIME
. SECRETARIAL

ASSISTANT
fiT*a hours p.w.% required h*
Department of Immunology.
Accurate typing essential; short-
hand an advantage. initial

airy within the range £1,314-
676 p.a. (Inclusive of Loo-

dM weighting). 4 weeks annual
tefve

Applications to Professor
J., » . Sootnui, Institute of
affld Health. 30 Guilford
Street. London WC1N 1EB,

, or telephone

TO1-242 9789 EXT. 34

GOOD NEWS—NEWS l

Were spreading sunshine and
dispelling February gloom with
a sizzling welcome. bean
warming Jobs—and piping hot
coffee I puts life pleasantly
tack tnio perspective. Wel-
come !

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BRQMPTON ARCADE

SROX P7T1N ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3

I Brampton Arcade is a few
.

steps from ’Knightshridge Tube
Station. SIoane St. Exit)

'

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place fur top lobs

THE HARLEY STREET
CLINIC, W.L

requires Director'* Secretary
with mature outlook. Good
secretarial Background, to In-
clude snortnand. essential for
Ihi.; important post, and an
ability to deal with people at
all levels. Excellent pro-
mpt oust prospects. Commenc-
ing salary £3.250-D3,40u p.a,

RING MBS HOWELL
467 6X71/5237

CHELSEA ARCHITECTS
Friend -V. small and busy firm
need - Secsmry 10 help run
the ofiieg, progress prolects.
etc. Salary around Ei.O'JO
P-i

' PLEASE PHONE
EVE GEORGE

3S2 1073

E-C.l

CENTRAL LINE
ST. PAUL’S

First doss secretarial skill*

for Senior Partner. IBM Sclrc-
tric. £3.000 negotiable. Tony
Lee, Bacon and Woodrow,
ivuuulttag Actuaries. 01-606
-133.

A PR OPPORTUNITY.—No need
s.i b<> bogged down in boring
r-utine: our lore* agency client
.-...•••da a good PA SECRETARY
vno enjoys variety and involve-
ment to work on fashion and
r.,smetlc accounts: £3.000.—Call
sue at ADventure for this: more
T-mporary and permanent Jobs In

: ivenlstag. PR and TV.—629
- -747.

AD
SECRETARY

Partner's secretary needed
who would also be eatable
of running the office. Book-
keeping. salaries, VAT win
take up 60 r«- of the time.
Friendly architects' office

,

W.ll- Salary £3.000 plus
negotiable.

RING GILLIAN. 329 3641

RADLEY COLLEGE
ABINGDON

A PUBLIC SCHOOL
HEADMASTER

requires a flrai-cteu secre-
tary from the beginning of
May. __ Further particular*
from The Warden's Sacra

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY FOR

TRADE
ASSOCIATION

Engineering "Dude Associa-
tion bused on the edge of
tile Chi' hi El retrains an
experienced and accurate secre-
tary for the Director. Goad
formal skills, initiative and a
sense or rosponribtUty are of
Wlm“ Importance.

Salary around £5.000 per
annum (negotiable ».

Writ* Box 0521 5. The
Times.

SECRETARY/PA.
Required to assto? Managing

Director and Director or busy
office. Person able to work
on own Initiative. Some book-
keeping and pleasant telephone
manner. Shorthand not essen-
tial os ability ta adept to stock
dealt with should suffice.
Essential to have current driv-
Ina .licence.

. . .

we invito applications from
mature .persons. preferably
40 4- Wttn no tie*. The main
atrico is in the Wembley area
with same commuting to Stan-
more. ExesDort reman era tion
and addlclonal benefits offered
to cswbla person.

-Taktfwma Inquiries to m-
954 5376, reference AH.
between 11 ajn. & 6 pjn.

DESIGN CO.

PUBLICITY D1BECT0H
needs an etiluuen Secretary/
Assisuni with proven ahllire to
organise and motivate a busy
team. Varied respa rtalb01tie*
taclading handling the Pres*.
Promotion L Display activities
and helping out with Rosearch
Prelrtti*- _ Around £3.000.
Interested 7 Phone

PATHFINDERS 629 3132

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY/PA.

E5.600-E4.400 negotiable.M D. of established wear
End Consultants entering new
areas needs intelligent, well
educated top Secretary,'P_A

.

Bairkoroand. e.g. La consul-
tancy. public companies orpro-
fe&slonaj firms. Ago 23-32.

01-637 012S*

YOUNG GRADUATES
with Secretarial slrillg

Interested in permanent or
temporary work tn media, um-
vursttie* and other Interesting
non-coutmorclal fields. oratamed to telephone.

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
01-629 1331 01-629 2200

1 ", 5?“ ** Postal
’co’a H.o.

23^500: 4 weeks hoi <5* Afate or female
set Bureau. 584 0661

.

ENGLISH Assistant by
non agency. £3,000 +™t m/r age towu-
ioyw. 62 Porchoster

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH OIWII-
-juon urgently need*, a skilled
;.tting Affinfn. Secretary capable
of running a small ufflcn in Si.
.i.imas’s, very " rMponsIblc nosf
with lots of variety- Good starl-
ing salary. Miss Castle. Chal-
1 'inars. IT Broadway. S.W.l.

— NSCODATOR_ to
tmg.' dynamic, Mayfair
High earning potential

srsE aa
™s.™is

®1 Fashion House
Yrtance models for sre-
MUrCh Onwards. 01-580

bh "nursing experience» 6eency office. Know-

'%rS8& and PAYE

Lsa COOKS.—Espert-
utui; 3-day wee* and
krf—

T

bL: ToO 6507.

TALXNTS WASTED T
ariai Appts.
t B«ly Assistants—See

"HE ALPS—chalet filrls
ana m-82i 1271.
io PR Manager, W.I
House. C4.O11G peg.
discount. Bone ASY.

ST '

/ TELEPHONIST.
+ : mponslbie front
must be exp. on

i fail accurate ifttlsl;
0: salary £2,500. ncg.

Partners. 3d Baker
f 01-4H7 ST97i. I

ST 'TELEPHONIST for
ews magazine, wen

.

oniny office. £2.500.
GwAWdUa Recruii-

Markottnu Infbrmatlon
ought _by, prestige W.I

W’Ulng m/f
4 5266. GL

INTERNATIONAL
needs a bright. Admin, minded
senior Secretary to work with
their London based Business De-
velopment DtowiDr. Very varied
and responsible rolo sta .lug at
£3.500. Miss Gilbert, Cha 1loners,
91 Regent Street. W.I. 734 9476.

PART TIME AUDIO SECRETARY.
retrain'd by small, central office
of charity helping the eldoriy.
AugcuX. 20 hours weekly. Covent

"Garden area. Tel: Misa Dickie.
836 5694.

BAYSWATER.—Established Public
Property Company needs bright
efficient Secretary' to asatol Co.
Sec. Superb ofnccs. 4elJ correct-
ing golrball

.
and LV s. £3.250.

Jaygar Careers. 730 5148.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. £".300
neg.. for email Arabic Company.
ITvnth and German useful. Musi
he a self Starter, capable of
running office and handling all

.rdmlnlitraUoa- 20's.
'hone Madeline. 01-493 64a6.
Adpowcr Staff Consultants.

ADVERTISING AGENCY. Secretary,
A small, friendly West End
agency requires as efficient,
capable socrotary. Accurate typ-
ing. good shorthand- Ideally a
likeable, presentable person not
oosiiy ruffled by sudden pres-
sures. Prepare some client
lunches. generally look offer
three .Directors. For, tmsnrtsw.
ring the M.D.. 01-836 9624.

AUDIO SEC.. £3.320. to assist
Technical Director of OU Co.
Must Have Intellectual outlook,
excellent skills and be capable
of selling up technical library,
stimulating young team. Excel-
lent career prospects. Please
phone Madeline, 01-493 6456.
Adnower Stan Consultants.

1 t i * . : i t

Areyour Talents Wasted ?

We need an all-rounder for a smaB team in CHy office

of smaD Interna&ona? company. Job involves audio
typing, sfcbre of worts: on small switchboard, receiving
dims, dealing with telephone queries, solving problems
wfth occasional visits to clients and conferences.

Mast be accurate, responsible, enthusiastic, good
appearance and able to act on own initiative. Preferred
age 22-27.

Salary £2,750 plus annual bonus and fringe benefits.
Higher salary is possible if qualifications or experience
merit. Good opportunities fior early promotion.

Write with brief details to Box 0062 J, The Times.

aa00000900000000000000000990C090»000900000000600Q0000000090000
U o

I Arts Council of Great Britain 1

r/aLTz/ii //j
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j d » 1
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IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

TO THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR
The Imperial War Mnmm which records and Illustrates all aspectsr war in Lhc twentieth Century has a vacancy fur a Personal
Secretary ro the Deputy Director.
Tito person appointed wilt become involved tn aB aspects of the
work of the Deputy Director and hla two asstmanta, which ranges

. from the strictly curatorial to the organisation or aft dtoptaya. from
the development of the museum lo International consultancy
contracts.
Applicants, aged at least 18. win neod to be veraatlte and able to
work under pressure, and should have a good gonorol education
i minimum 3 " O " levels) and good technical skills (at least
35/100)

.

Minimum starting pay £2,808 per annum on a scale rising to
£3.458 p.a-. with proOctaney akuwznces up to £336 p.e. attatnaMo.
A weeks holiday.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PHONE JERYL HARRISON
735 8922 EXTENSION 282,

SECRETARY/
receptionist
£65 PER WEEK

ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE
STUDIO In the Strand have an

. exciting vacancy fur a well
groomed, numerate and lnieUl-

geat person able to taka com-
plete charge of our busy
recaption desk. Good typing
essential. Shorthand preferable.

Applicant must bo somewhat
ftaxlbla with hour*. Genorally

10 a.m. to 6 pjn. bat on occa-
sions midday to lO p.zn.

Ring tu BOW on 930 0621.

SECRETARY
TO SPECIAL ASSISTANT
TO LEGAL ADVISER

IN MUSIC INDUSTRY

Duties vriB involve Lypina

correspondence. reports,

memos, legal documents etc.,

making business travel arrange-
ments. delivering documents tn

Tribunal, snilin experience Is

essential. Salary. £2.500 to

£3.180 according to age and
experience.

Telephone: PersonsrL 580
5544.

I FILM COMPANY
j £2.850 START
1 Right hand for Film Sales
1 Director, Much contact wiih
I overseas buyer*. Personality
. plus and good speeds.
| A pnfy now

!

. Phone scope recruitment,
I 589 3990 and 39981 150 Brooiptsn Rd., S.W.3.

MAJOR OIL COMPANY W.I
-speaking PA/Audio Secretary for Pe

'',000.

MEDICAL SECRETARY
required by

Private General Practice,

W.I.
Experience essential. S.R.N. an
advantage. Salary £2,500 p.a.
negotiable. 4 weeks' holiday.
Hours 9-5.

Tel. 580 9390

EXPORT COMPANY
WC1

Administrative Secretary tn

wortt for lha Director. Own
office. You will need good
secretarial skills and a know-
ledge nt French would bo
advantageous. Stimulating woik
with salary to match. £3.0004-.
Write now with c.v. lo: FUBA
Overseas, 52 Red Lion SL,
W.C.I.

£3^00
SECOND JOBBER
WITH “A “LEVELS

V you like to be really in-
volved. can accept respond

-

bully and” havo good
secretarial skills and experi-
ence, you would on toy working
for this Board Director of a
top City Company. Knowledge
of French useful. Age 23 +

.

Super offices. Benefits include
tree luncheons.

BERNADETTE OP BOND ST-No 05. -Next door to Fetrwtcks
01-629 3669

A COMPETENT
SECRETARY/

SHORTHAND-TYPIST
la required hy the Estate De-
pariment of a Charitable orranl-“HW

,

n» the London UlS.i
district- Applicant mast be sMn
to usa Initiative and accept
aoine rcspoostblllty. Good
retoiy and prospects for the
£etu oereon. Please wrlie to:

5DJ.P323.J- The Tbnea giving
details of age, QaallncaUoiisMd expertenco.

Young Sec. (18 yrs.+)

Is sought by W1 PR
Company to assist two

Executives
Busy. Involving and demand-
ing- Salary £3.500 i negot-
iable) plus proOt share and
many other staff bcnoBU.

Please contact
Stephanie Maxwell

on 935 4426

CAPABLE
HARD WORKING

JUNIOR SECRETARY
wanted to assist In friendly,

small, busy avipUon company
In Piccadilly. Would wort for
the managing director and ope-
rate Telex and small switch-
board.

Salary £2.600 p.a. with 3
weeks' hoMdaya.

Position available immedi-
ately.

Please phone

RAYNE CARTER
409 0051

ENGLISH/GERMAN
£3,000+ EC4

Partner of professional firm
of Accountants needs vary good
Secretary. 26-35. with fluent

onl/rnittm German plus good
English Shorthand/Typtng

.

Previous secretarial oxpert-
oocb at partner/director level

essential.

Hours 9.30-6.30. LVs and
Christmas bonus.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

French-speaking PA/Audio Secretary for Personnel
Manager, area £4,000.

High level of cesponsibahy will be carried in this position
and the ability to organise is essential. Majority of work la
on PAVAdmin, side vritb a smaB amount of report typing*
etc.

TYPIST/PR ASSISTANT—£2,500*£3,000
Good accurate typing essential. Job involves- drariatmg

Information to relevant areas and assisting the ‘PRO with
research related to projects. Sfcorthand/Auaio an advantage
but not a necessity.

The company offers luxury offices and excellent Cringe
benefits.

CONTACT MRS V. CRAWFORD, EXECUTEMPS

'

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS, 01-734 50*3. >

MAGAZINE MARKETING
Liaise with publishers and

print haUJrt* around U.K..
offend sales mvotings : gainU*
satisfaction of seeing [Hinas
through from start Ip nroslt. M
secretary assisting tno dynamic
Execs., you'll hare ta use lots
of InltuUre in ibli iraimg
friendly atmosphere. uotil
dvtay, Cali' Eileen Andtrson.
734 09U. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL (Agency >. 235 Rogmu
Street. IV.1.

ARCHITECTS, W.1
. Small friendly ornce requires

and ernaent 8-cretnrv
utith shorthand, to organise
ofPce and also deal with leto-
nhone and rocnn ton. Worths
while salary roe right person.

Telephone 01-387 9277

PERSONNEL

New Post

£2,750 p-a.

Alert. enthusiastic young
(22 + 1 secretary wanted for
Personnel Director tn the
Leisure Industry. Good short-
hand/ typing speeds essential.
The development of Manage-
ment Training in the Company
has created tho need for a
secretary who will woj* aa part
of a team with the Personnel
Director and his assistant.

Hours 9.30 e.m.«5.30 p.m.,
4 weeks' holiday, Christinas
bonus. 10 minutes walk Izutn
Waterloo station.

tatcrestd 7 Contact

JEANNETTE KEEBLE

261 1269

SECRETARY
WANTED

In^rriendly^busy and technical

Annual eatery (turn £2,708.
according to age and experience
(minimum typing speod 40
w.p.m.i. Luncheon vouchers
provided.
For further details write to:

John Kiltip.

BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY
EDITORIAL OFFICE.

7 Warwick Conn. Hoi burn.-

London WC1R 5DP.

LIVELY CAPABLE
PERSON

£2,600 per annum
Expanding Japanese companym Bond Street need a Secretarv

to cope with a friendly Infarma 1

office. No shorthand. Please
telephone : ..

J.A.C, 499 3354.

CHAIRMAN’S SEO,
£3300

Small _ friendly Management
Consultancy In newly done-up
office on Berkeley Square re-
quires Sec/P.A. for their
American Chairman. Good
speeds, sense of humour .and
willingness to " much Id ”
essential.

01-429 3061.

We need a lively young
assistant to help us through the
Final Stages of preparing

THE NEW GROVE
DICTIONARY OF MUSIC

Typing essential. Minimum
salary £2.400.

Phono Caroline 405 6896.

r^r|>.-r?TrVv./

SPORTS AND
PROMCaiONS ?

If you are. this Promotion
Company require bright young
Secretary. 20-04, with good
skills and a knowledge of
French (English mother-
tungue) to work on their In-
ternational side. Shorthand
need not be so fast, for this
Interesting arid .varied Job,
Salary £3.000.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. -

No 55. Next door to Fenwicks

01-629 3669

INTERESTED IN FLYING 7 De-
lightful Executive needs ambt-
JfoiM P.A. /Sec, with own ear to
help him sat up and organtra
new division noar Chiswick.
EVBTyUUno from booking private
aircraft to office admnt. Too
•alary. Jaygar Careers. 730

LEADING INTERNATIONAL FUND
Manager's M.D. needs a finan-
cially mlivdvd toielltaent P.A..'
Sec. capaMo of working on own.
ciosa _ Holbom Vladact. 24-30.
£3.500tob. Ring Matilda Mac-
"riyre at m. A J. Personnel.
588 0174.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Secretary/Typist £3,0004-
2 Interesting posts a vallaWe
lor applicants looking for
secretarial Jobs without short-
hand or audio. Bulb offer
excellent conditions. Please
ring

ANN COLLETT
APPOINTMENTS

229 2058 or 221 5173

FROM COLLEGE TO £8.000—tf SOU
havo really good secretarial
Training. e*n cope with client

- contacts and would be at ease
working with main board
director or medium sized firm
very near Cannon Street station.
Miss Gibbs. • CHALLONERS

.

19/23 Oxford SL. W.I. 437

BILINGUAL SECRETARY for Direc-
tor of international German firm.
Fluent Geitnsn. English short-
hand only. 53,000+ . ChrlshnJS
bonus. 4 weeks’ holiday. L.V.s.
Hand Bilingual Division. 58V
.rS4S.

PART TIME Private Secretary
required by retired Compans
Director engaged ta farming and
boncrary acthrttJea. Pcrmamrnt
position incurs by arrangement.
aoyrovunaiBly la per week), in-
icresiing and varied wort in Chel-
sea office. Telephone: 730 6.134
mornings only.

PLUS JOS FOB P.A. I A leading
Kenstagton Co offers to £5.600
for a maiure-iTtinaed male or
female Secretary who Is efficient,
self-mouvaied and never wean
leans lo the office. Near good
strops. 4 wcoks hols Brook Street
Bureau. 589 OOvi.

AUDIO TYPIST.College leaver. SECRETARY For ACCOUNT Dirac-
-jj.673 + £313 p.a. in travel : lor and his assutanL Happy-.ti.o .2 + i_/L> p.a. in travel
io work Tor Chief Executive and
iiaise with clients ai a senior
level. L.V.s. early Friday iuilsh.
•v.cniieni career prospects. Rand
Services. 491 3774.

YOUNC SEC., Chelsea. S-W.30. to
assist Sales Manager and Ualsc
with the Represantatlve. Stella
Fisher Bureau, 110 Strand.
VT.C.'J. 836 6644.

AUDIO, W.I. £3.000. IHIgaricn
partner seeks efficient secretary.
Career Plan. 734 4284.

A BRIGHT, young secretary iwlih
.

shorthand > Uitm-slrd.ln domestic
science and home ironeoement is

|

needed bv the Good Hou*ekcc|i- ,

Inn Institute. Busy Job In happy.
,

Informal aimospberi'. Please rtno
i

Bevertie Flower, rt.4 2331.
PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—for

(he widest choice U's • alwayn
Govern Garden Buraa. 53 Hiri
SI.. E.C.4. 355 7696.

. .CHAR—Gam palan ter single home-
less people needs Secretary . Sal-

ary around £2.500.—Contact
Belinda Kirby. CHAR. r~

"

secretary required for Picture
F.'.ilior of Btimcn's ftarn. wdih
liUng for responsibility, entbua-
Uffli and ability to enloy n-ore
than Vim Bhorinand and TYp'ng.
Ags 21 + . Please rtns 261 3363.

JOURNALISTS’ SECRETARY for
ho»v Current Affairs Maaarine.
£1.800 f.CovPnt Garden Bureau,
53 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 363 7696.

lor ana ms assuunu Happy
young company. W1X. Exr client
working condlOons. Salary
around £2.800 negotiable a.a.a.
For more details call Contacom
Staff 9SJ 6323 'Konkinaton) or
856 2675 tSirandj*

BOOK PRODUCTION. Publishers In
S.HM need Sc<«ttn'/Aastani
able io take respooMblliiy and

i

wort independntUy. Some pro-
duction experience u^elul. phis
good Shorthand, typing. Please
ring BevvrUc Flower on 834
2 sal.

EXHIBITIONS ORGANIZER needs
bright young See. (Rood Conroe
Leaver). £2,400+. W.I. Covenl
Garden Bureau. 65 Fleet Si.,
E.C.4. 353 7696.

TRETARLIL

U> 5dalor. Partner of
«<Hy,-St James's St.
nts. Ada over 2s. Good
I.B.M: Gotfball. Sal-
p.a. Hoars 9.30-3..30:

:gUday. L.V.s. TaL 495

NOTICE
isements are subject
dJDOUt Of acceptance
Newspapers Limited,
which are available

Belinda Kirby. CHAR. 27 Lnaell
St. London \VC2. Phone 01-240
0691.

MANAGING. DIRECTOR _of well-
thewn Pabllshing company In
Weal End requires Secretary
shorthand tirptoL Please write
with brief record ond saary
rcqulroment. In full confidence, to
Box 0271 J. The Times.

A UNIQUE POSITION is offered bv
0 Comioonwsaith Charity tar a
well-educated person iq nelp wlui
oraanlutlon and adm In aural laq of
a special Diary of Sliver Jubilee
functions—must have sccuiuic

PUBLIC RELATIONS 1 Top City
Executive. Shippitta Cp.. needs
P-A./Soc... 25toh. nood forma)

ends. Comblctb lnroivemom
.
in

Ituerofitlna and conffdiTi'taJ activi-
Ues. Around £5,500 p.a. L-V.s.
fringe beqnflis. Joyce Gcuness
Bureau, 589 8807/0010.

; ANTiOUES. ' u Ml Enri PA- Sec.
I

'JOs. good speeds, lo vnrl on
e\clllng new project. 23.00U.
953 9519.

NEAR VICTORIA. PJk. 20S.
for Director Intenuilonjl Pm~.my Co. Musi be wen educated,
have good forma] skills and cnlGV
client contact. Young team atmo-
sphere. £5,500 pa. neg. up.
L.V.s. fringe be itrills. Joyce
Guineas Bureau. 589 8807-00’-0

SECRETARY TO EDITOR or Cumr.:
Affairs Journal required with i-he

ability fand liking j for proof
reading; good typing and sense of
bamour plus previous - ralovan:
experience, salary nrg. areand
£,.000. Monica Grove RktuIi-
mml Lid. 839 19S7.

CONFERENCE SECRETARY.
£3.500. Medical group. W.i.
needs Secretary with good
secretarial skills along with
organizing ability. Able to work
on own Initiative. Some navel
Involved. Rina Barbara Faln-
llght. 493 12/11. Alfred Marks
Bureau. 115 Now Bond *5tree!

.

W.I.
PART-TIME BUREAU seeks PC.

{ £3 1tod AT 24 plus superb fringe
benefits offeree io mieUlDent.

,
well-Stilled Secretary by W.I.
Company. MONICA GROVE RE-
CRUiTMENT LTD.. flSti lOU.

«25~J8i, exporlenced bustuess.
to run moll office. Vfi. 25 bn,
p.nr. 799 4102.

! KNICHTSBRIDCE Export showroom
above J’.erage Junior Secretary

!
with PersonaiUi'. 01-235 6515.

i

'GERMAN/ENGLISH PA. English
shorthand. £5.200 k Language
Staff, b27 355o.

SECRETARY / RECEFT1DNIST n>
qulrvd for friendly, established
esuie office off bloane sum I.

Musi be willing to take intern!
and become involved. Good
salary according to experience.
Aoe 2.5 + .—255 2852.

PART-TIME. M.wlT SNTCtajy/
sb. 'lypJM for chemical co. B-Jij-
bllllv is paramount and salary
very negotiable.—Ask for Hcaijiyr
Alien on 950 0855. P.D. Buma.

p.R. opening far ambitious young
Secretary in Brian. frMndJv Con-
sultancy. S.W.1 851 7536.

AQVFJmSme ASSISTANT. IB +

.

suit college leaver. Typing press
releases etc. hripbig ro place ads.
for W.I. Estate Agents. No
shorthasd. accinaia typing, wnj
affend sromoilon parties. To
£2.500 pa. Bins bonus. L-V.s.
etc. Jovce Gubies Btireeu. 589
2207.. uOlO.

P.A.. some secretarial. Tnalhwtic-
ally mliuied.

-

unnjippablc.. PJL.;
Set. roe senior Direclor. Pood
skills when necessary bat admin,
abiliiv ilQlir hnponaat. Salary
c. £5.500. Tel. Fiona Buchanan,
584 4223. N.K.

PERSONNEL PA/SEC., E) + . for
excellent company. EQ. Appli-
cant must be adaptable anl annd
vri|h people. Salary £3.000.
Phone Miller A McNtsh iAOTJ.
Regent StreaL. 637 7B68.

SECRETARY rcoPlred to run office
(nr building company in w’.ll.
Saury £.1.000 p.a. Ring 01-TJ7
8o55.

WRITER ART HISTORIAN If
run or full llmo Secretary,

i

lent condSUniii. tnunedlue. Apply
BOX OllO J, THp.TbnoS,

SECRETARIES to

r

AJxhllecta.
4JV1S4 734 0552.

FRENCH/ENGLISH PA.- English
shorthand. 22 + £-7.200 + / Lan-
guaoc Stair. 6£9 8385.

PERSONAL ASStSTANT/Secretarv
wanH-d in a lively aad trtendly
department erf a . West-End
errgamzaUon. Ibis lx a groat
opportunity for vgmeoiw over 2d
j-ears of age who has shorthand
And typing. Mon.-Fr1. 9.0o a.m.-

70 n m. Salary Cl.OOa+ p.a.
Ring Mike Brennan. 01-417 9906.

RECORD COMPANY needs bright
Junior Srereiary <90/45 speeds i

for Artists and Repertoire Mana-
ger. Lively ntitiromneat dealing
with recording artist* and Itat
press. £2.500 + dacount on
records. London Town Bureau.
836 1994.

. _ _
£3.000. Proas Relations P.A. /See-

ls sought by busy P.R. Director
with sense of humour, 734 5266.

EXPERIENCED PA/SEC 28-35.
with Italian for small Hoad
ornco. Merehanr Bank, E.C.2
salary £4.000 for self rdinm
applicant. Phone Miller A McNnh
<Agy.>. Rogenl Bireel, 657 7868.

AUDIO TYPIST (experienced i for
email arcoiinunis office (Padd-
Jngiou) must be Fist, act urate
and willing to •• muck In".
Highest salary to lucky applicant.
Telephone 725 1605.

MEDICAL SECRETARIES Smlor
posts—Consultants A Hospitals,
Ll.oon-t. M. & 8. Agency.
373 257B.

every Wednesday

FIRST. CLASS TEMPS
'needed right now for a wide
variety of unusually uueresl-
lng bookings In

MUSIC—-T.Vr—FILMS
ADVERTISING & PJL

Tf you are a reliable and effi-
cient P.A. /Secretary. Typtoi.
Receptionist or Telephoniat wilh
good skills and common setae,

call us on

629.3132

PATHFINDERS .

i enormous selection of perma-
nent positions to choose from,
loo 11

CHECK WHAT YOU’RE
WORTH

WITH ME TODAY
If yoo're energotlc. adaptable

and know your Jab. I'll give
you good and Interesting letup,
shorthand, dteta. copy bookings
at realistic rales mat recognize
your real value. Check what
this means lot you TODAY.

Ring: ELIZABETH GRAHAM
fctto 6301.

AT CHALLONERS.
91 Moorgair. E.C.2.

IMMEDIATE WORK for tonoortiry
socrelories grjduaios preferred
Ih Ihe iwiJti and other non- com-
mercial fields. Prospect TcmoS
Lid. 629 1331.2200.

RARETYPCS- £1.80 p.h. The best
Temporary Sl-ctoLories la Lon-
don : Good shorthand and tvdItiq
skills. Career Plan. 754 4284.

SECRETARY. W.i AREA. for
Secretarial College. Good speeds.
Immedlnle start. Merrow Any..

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

DISTINGUISHED •

SPANISH FAMILY
Planning to reride ta centra

London, by Groan Park, seek
experienced bnila1 and cook
wUli good references. Position
tc Include occasional travel
lor short pcrUxto ol aLay. in
Spain.

Preferably Spanish, speaking,
nmrrted couple, no children.
25-50 year*, driving, licence
nocassary. Permanent and well
raid position for. right couple.
ComRieacJntJ end of August.
1977. Interviews lo be
arranged In the near future.

Please write, vrilh details of
previous expprlenco and refer-
ence* to:

MR. J. ft. PASCUAL
. ..Fiat i. Arlington House
Arlington Street. London, SW1

EXPiERIENOED NANNY
OVER 30

Required ror Iranian family tn

Tahcran looking after 6 mouths
old girl for 1 possibly 3 ran.
To start taunomatoty. Good
terns and expenses pahL

Rrpflns
' to 59 Grange Rd..

Lewes. Sussex BNT ITU or
phone <07916) 3217.

MOTHER’S HELP
Adaptable and responsible

person, over. 38. required early
March to care for Adam aged
2a

a. Living in South Kensing-
ton, own room and bath room:
car driver preferred. Good
salary lo right applicant. Tima
off nogoUahlo.

Tea. 684 8705,

GILLIAN 6, MARC 4 AND
DANIELLE 3 MONTHS
urgently require experienced
Tianny/mothertS help; own
roam wilh T.V Salary end

' boors by arrangement.

Telephone: 346 1136

YOUNG RESIDENT COOK (City St

Guilds), Surrey Holiday Centro
foi Disabled: £25 plus frag board
and lodging.—01-222 3589,

REQUIRED

and Thursday COPY TYPISTS / TELEPHONISTS.
BUR today. Varied work. All
areas. £1.-15 o.h. -min. Morrow
Agy.. 636 67115.

2 german/English SECS. Short-
hand both languages desirable for
publishers and importers. Top
rales. Mexrow Agy.. 636 672&
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND
SERVICES TO BUSINESS

fOUR
iNTEE

Vertex' Orfice Machines Ltd.,

'Victoria House-', London Rd.

;Vo:th Chsam. Surrey

Tel:- 01 ’641 2365

DELEGATE YOUR

CONFERENCE RESPONSIBILITIES

TO THE EXPERTS
The “ Experts " trill he appearing on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th

in a special feature entitled

“Guide to Conference Facilities
1

This Is the first of four quarterly classified features with editorial

ccmtnenl—highlighting those hotels who specialise in providing

conleronce facilities. 300,000 Times readers are In the middle end
high level positions in business and the professions—Therefore
Urese readers aro instrumental in deciding on conference and
banqueting venues-

. ,

Ta-.e advantage of our A insertions tor the price of 3 special

discount scheme.
For further Information and to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on
01-278 9238/9/0

or in the North, Manchester Office on
061-834 1234

eeoooeooeeoeocaooeooeooeeeeesosooooooooooo

“Movie Company

says Hi!

!

Interplanetary Fantasy Film Studios

wishes to announce the filming of “Honesty Pays "

and “The Way of the Cross'* in London.

Anyone interested in exchanging ideas or participating

in these productions is invited to telephone

01-935 1394

No capital is required.

oooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooo©

EAST MIDLANDS AREA

Don’t buy a Computer!

until you have visited the independent
assessment environment afforded at

THE COMPUTER MARKET ’77

exhibitions in Edinburgh, Manchester
or London during March.

See a wide range of equipment, services

and supplies.

Free tickets for management—call Computer
Y/orld on

01-485 7994

RETAIL SHOPS
Plus Luxury Bungalow

X

>:

i

in pleasant semi-rural district of Staffordshire on
the edge of protected woodlands. Bungalow is

situated overlooking market town near the two busy,'

easily-managed shops, 2 mil.es apart. One has high-
quality gifts and lighting, the other domestic
lighting only.

Business profits £10,000 p-a. (after realistic

management salaries and car expenses).

PRICE PACKAGE BUNGALOW £35,000
Businesses £20,000 plus stock at agreed valuation.

Box 0235 J, The Times.

CASINOS
Public Company desires to expiand its

provincial chain of Casinos. Owners
of licensed premises or with licence
applications pending in England and
Wales are invited to write in con-
fidence to

:

The Managing Director
Box 2923 P, The Times

ANNUAL SALES

£330,000 PLUS

Alpha prospects for BETA
Office equipment suppliers

da not deal in swings and
roundabouts, but a lot of
their business is dependent
upon them. Their stock-in-

trade can be anything from
a paperclip to a computer,
taking in intermediate
shapes and sizes from pocket
calctdaiors to suites of furni-

ture along the way.
Depending upon what is

being made and sold and
when, there are always some
suppliers who, unlike many

Present Chairman and Managing Director (Founder)
past pensionable age disposing of successful business

involving the manufacture of centrifugal fans up to

50 in. W.G. Pressure. Small staff, easily run, good
profit ratio, increasing turnover of average 25% over

last four years with excellent future prospects. Own
land and property leasehold available.

BOX 0016 J, THE TIMES

a——

n

—mi—

n

mw—n——
A Telex at your

disposal 24hours
a day! s:a

Letussend your out-of-hourstelexes
or trafficyouare unable tocopewith during
the day and/or multi-addressees.

Fordetails ring 01-464 7633.

: :«!

BeeneyRapnlThServices Ltd
34Napier Road,Bromley,
Kent BR2 9JA.

TENDEX PRODUCTS LTD
Contract Steel Fnrnrture Manufacturers

for

AUDITORIUMOFFICE
FACTORY
DRAWING OFFICE
CANTEEN

HOTEL
HOSPITAL
SCHOOLS & COLLEGES

welcome direct enquiries and also offer a contract
re-upholstery service.

121/121b HICK STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDX.
TELEPHONE: 01-952 6252/3

other business people, could
not put their hands on their

hearts and sav that every-

thing government does is for
the worse.

It is -an industry the value
of whose annual sales is

guesstimated at about
£L200m a year, and the sup-
pliers within it range from
huge multinationals to job-
bing printers who may
happen to make Sling
binders.
Elsewhere in commerce

and industry the complexi-
ties of VAT are driving some
small traders out of business,

and increasing the admini-
stration costs of office sup-
pliers. Office suppliers have
recouped such losses many
times over in selling calcula-

tors to small businesses, as

well as calculators and com-
puters to bigger concerns.
High office rents in the rices
hurt suppliers, but help them
to persuade other firms to

consider buying equipment
that speeds up or cuts out
the amount of paper that
has to be processed or
stored-
At the moment, the manu-

facturers and the import
concessionaires in the Busi-

ness Equipment Trade
Association are looking for-

ward to their International
Business Show in October.
This is the trade's biggest
annual event, and this year
it will be the most heavily-
subscribed exhibition since
BETA started just after the
First World War.

Formerly the Business
Efficiency Exhibition, the
event has been held at

Olympia up to now. This
year, however, the show has
been renamed and staged at
Birmingham’s new National
Exhibition Centre.
By October of last year,

the response from exhibitors
bad been such that BETA
was obliged to hire a second
exhibition hall at the NEC,
increasing the door space bv
15,000 sq metres to 40.000
sq metres.
The reason For the demand

is partly because suppliers
need to sen harder whde the
economy is so rocky, but
more particularly because
they are more willing to
exhibit the larger and up-to-
date NEC, according to
BETA director-gen era! Mr
Richard Harington.
Mr Hariagton’s colleague,

Mr Roy DTrban. is BETA’S
director of exhibitions, and
is involved in a number of
other events this year, among
them an overseas programme
that should help with ex-
ports.
He has been helping to

send abroad about 10 export
groups a year for the past
eight years. In' 1977. for ex-
ample, there will be three
groups exhibiting in the
United States, showing com-
puter peripherals and micro-
film products in Dallas, and
genera] office goods in
Chicago.
Mr DHLVoan says that

these exhibition forays,

which qnaJifv for financial

help from the Department of

Trade, nave helped to turn
many smalS-to-medicin firms
towards exporting.
Although nobody, leas: of

all BETA, is very clear what
British export performance
is in office supplies and

British-made equipment
since the “floating" pound
sank, leaves Mr Durban con-
fident that export perform-
ance will be good this year.

Mr Harington says that he
sees prospects in the home
market as “slow”, particu-
larly because of the reduc-
tions in spending by the
largest single customer

—

government—whether cen-
tral or local.

He says that the office
furniture suppliers would be
the part of the industry first
affected, as Civil Service and
local authority departments
try both to make existing
furniture last longer and to
cut down on staff.

In line with the industry’s
swings-and-roundabouts style
or life, business could look
up during the year for
suppliers of labour-saving
equipment such as automatic
typewriters or dictation

1

and
mailing equipment. i

“ These days Mr Haring-

1

ton explained. “ it can be
J

difficult to attract suitable 1

staff, and through legislation
like the Employment Protec-

j

don Act difficult to fire un-

1

saleable staff. You therefore
|

give them better tools m

!

work with

ChfehoJrnsJMted
Incorporating Ecusmaner

167 Drury Lane, London W.C.2
01-831 7667

Spend *£40.00 per week whir

on stationery and we will givey

*£7.00 back, in fact the more y

spend the more we will give yc

back-yoo can’t lose.

BETA and its member-:
j

equipment, trte I? 15

that we are a net importer,
although ro: seriously so. Mr
D’Urban careers no slacken-
ing of interest in e.-h:bitiag
overseas now tha: there are
so men- problems it home,
particularly since such shows
are usually set up a: least

13 months before the care.
This, together with the

price competitiveness of

are not the onlv people who
see scope in the British mar
ket this year. Between Feb-

-

ruary 8 and 11, for examp!*.

:

the * United States govern .

meat is backing an exbib:
;

tion of automated busine? -

!

equipment at the Unite' -

’

States Trade Centre—u:
Center as they prefer r«'

•

style it—in London.
There are " exhibits r

giants such as IBM who a;

already well-established i~
\

this country, but there a'- -

also a number of new bo- »

!

looking for distributors f r

this country and elsewbe j

in western Europe. These >
elude firms making com
sorters and document 50

ers. down to one-ti -ie

carbon > with typing she. is

attached.

*
*
*
**
it

Approx Figures
PLUS

24 Hours Despatch Service -

Free Order Pads
Post Paid Envelopes

Full range of Furniture Stocked *

Data Storage Specialists

Full Credit Facilities with Discount

Send to: Chisholms Ltd_ 167 Drury Lane, WC2B
Please send details of your Discount Schemes to:

Name
Company

Address

Telephone No

Branches at : 103 Kingswray, London WC2 01-405 0!

63 Hatton Garden, London EC1 01-242 7065
•: 36 Wilson Street. London EC2 01-247 5133

Ross Davies

n.«UUR TRAILER /CONTAINER
groupage services uy sea and atr

. to retain centres Europe. Middle
- Usi, Far East. AusiraHa/Ncw

•1‘iakrod- Baxter. Uoare it Co.
Lid.. 17 '19. Rr-dcroso way. Lon-
n in. SE1 1TB. T«?L: 01 -*107
>-155. cxl. 54

WIIHMMHHHMWIfMlltMmMeMfH
* 9

e

%-Con\inercial and v

‘industrial Property:

COLD STORE
Ready for operation 1st March
1977. 1.500 tan capacity.apaclty.

Rent £300 p.w.

Lons tease avaUaMe*

BEDFORD AREA '

on AS
Tel. Bedford (03541 54717

NOTICE
All adBerttsomonlB arc Subled
to gn conditions of acceptance
or Timno Newspapers Limited,
copies of which are available
on request.

WAREHOUSING

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL USE
_ (.subject to planning)
21,600 sq u 18ft to eaves

Rent 75p per sq ft per annum
BEDFORD AREA

on AS
Tel. Bedford (0254) 54717

INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING LAND
(vrhh planning permission)

Far Sale or long term
bonding lease. lr« acres.

Bedford Area
(R A8

Tot. Bedford (0234) S471T

Take this Opportunity ....
oeecceoooooooocccooci

°
BUSINESSES WANTED
We are -interested in buying

existing - businesses particu-

larly in the Import. Whole-

sale '.or Distributing Held,

ftawover we will welcome all

enquiries and treat them

confidentially.

Plane npty. to Box

O Tbs Times.

090990©990©©©©0©00t-s

if this is the sort of response you would' like,

take this opportunity to ring

Louise Lang
01-278 9238/9/0 for details of

This advertiser was

able to cancel after

2nd week of series

. plan as 20 replies had

already been re-

ceived, 12 of which

were being followed

up as they seamed

" totally, suitable ".

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

.00900990000000000000

Business to Business

appears every Tuesday

to advertise under:

Commardal Sendees

ButhNw Opportunities

Business** for Sale

or Hotels and Licensed

RING LOUISE LANG
01-278 9237/8/0

ooooeeoooooooeooeooe

Business

Opportunities

AGENTS REQUIRED WORLDWIDE
with existing connections In tho
wlno .and spirit trade to sell
secondary brand of Scotch
whisky. Apply to

The Lowland Whisky Co.,
28 Ditewnock Road,
Rumanian. Glasgow,'

Scotland.
Thtr 041 647 0321

CRICKLEWOOD, N.W.2

araaos, a self-contained flats,
iBM-onUy producing E7,aao
a. with a provan (nvsralanuy

Modern freehold investment
comprising 5 tack-UP shops. 8
garag e
current
P- 1 . .
potential by 1980 to a rent
roll In excess of £11.000. Ex.
coUent opportunity.

ICE £62.500
sole a&efU*4SF

MENDOZAM “WWSPJff1 285

PERSONALISED SCOTCH available.
Ptit your company's name on a
battle of whisky. Ideal for com-
pany sales incentive, dealer
loaders. .promoUans. etc. For
further details conmet the Low-
land Whisky Company. 20 Dal-- “

' RuthergJen. etas-mantock Road,
gow G73.

ENTERPRISING TEAM or OStab-
Usnod young fashion designersMed -a ponsor/entrepreneur to
invest espial m their already
profit-making company,
2995 P, Tty* Times.

Box

EXPERIENCED
r ENTREPRENEUR
-21 February Hong

Ung i to undenaso cam-

r -,—

_

to finalise
£3,000 in Musical Wg« End
'. Ring 01-854 4888.

ESTABLISHED West End rams la
- fashion wholesaler Is interested

tn^opemng retail ouUKs. Serao
experience and working

capital an essential. Box 0240 J,
T&e Times.

FILM PRODUCER, reputable record.
MOks more finance. _ £40,000.
British featnre film. Capital re-
turn plot proms,-—01-937 .4492.

EXPORT TO
DENMARK

I should like very much to
be your agent on the Danish mar-
ket. selling your products In~ iianpcDenmark as an Importer or making
sales on commission. For fur-
ther mutual Information please
contact

:

NIELS ESMANN ANDERSEN
8 Nieta BJemeve]
lanrdfl, Denmark

CSAVELLS3
FOR SALE

AS A GOING CONCERN

Now All Year Round Flowering
Pot Crop. Now ready for maxP
mum eommarclal exploitation with
1.3d acres fully automated alu-
minium glasshouses.

Ref. SB1
.

8-10 Upper King Street,

Norwich. TeL (0603) 612211

FISH FARMING
As a British Company, wean prood to announce the de-

velopment of the "moat
advanced and proven intonalve
xyrltrtn of Ml, fanning InEmow. ButallttlflD Inspection
tnvttod from genuine inquirers.
Booklet describing the system
Savaittble at £1.30.

FIELD, STREAM &
COVERT (ENGLAND)

LTD,
.
(Flail Panning Engineers and

Scientists)

Meriden. Warwickshire.

Telephone: 067 85 QS64,

SALES CONSULTANT
.ESTABLISHED '7 YEARS.
WITH OFFICES LONDON EAST.

association with Office
orientated person in firtlca. zx-
JJglenco in the field" of

Burials Handling. Stomoo
Equipment. Drawing" ^Office' or

liar could
_ bo adraniagoos.atml „„—Box OBI J. The Times.

OEMTLEMAN, aged 40. wishes to
Invest up Ip £30.000. In small
btulnoea. UK or abroad. Inuuiiyu investment, but with a view to
jMMrtKa tutnre active
tton. Replies: Box 0175
Times.

WORLDWIDE EXPORTER of
unlit? . BrtlMi niajmlacturrd
_ AnBqUB8 ^ requires capita].
High, returns, directorship ana
equity offered.—01-834 1002-

WELL-KWOWM lad tUdqtUt «iMU|a'lfin»mn uoBa] ,t«^hoU^flriaa£B_ox-
oandlnn efn
The Tbrw.

GERMAN TUITION far business-
men.—6eo services.

WANTED, SURPLUS STOCKS, tttt-
cmuintud lines, etc. of any
description, quantity . large or

D.-4mftei, OX BaU Lobo,
Liverpool 7 , Toil : oor a68 6180.

'

Attention all exporters to

the U.S.S.R.
Are you interested in a translation service from
English into Russian by Soviet specialists In
your field, high quality and low costs guaran-
teed ? Please contact

:

TXIb,
Silverdale House, Pump Lane, Hayes,

Middlesex UBS 3NB.
01-573 0045/6.

NEVA
FULL SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

L*~: ar.o tataiion
f.'aiboi. telephone and telex

Sr-nces
Translalion and secretarial

services

* F-wneiion. domfcltiBlIcm and
c “ministration of Swiss and
.'croign compatuos

Full conhdmca and discretion assured

BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES
3 Rue Plerre-Fatio, 1204 Geneva

• Tel. 364540 • Telex 23342
'

WORKING PARTNERS
One or two people required

to buy Into a large provin-

cial Privete Hire Company.
Radio equipped, operating

24 hrsL. 7 days a week, in-

cluding p parcel delivery

service with vans up to 35
cwt Turnover in excess of

£160,000 per annum with

large scope for expansion.

Reoly to:

Box 2991 P, The Times

Business for

ENGINEERING firm
LOCATED IN DORSET
WISHES TO DISPOSE
OF PATENTS AND '

SALE RIGHTS OF THEIR

UNI-SERF
DEBURRING AND

FINISHING GRINDER
PLUS TWO

COMPLETED MACHINES
Lssuo of " Machinery ”

S“
.
30 ' 10/76 and Industrial

Equipment of October 19th for
further detajiig.)
Good martsBt potential for

manufacturing buslnoa or
5*!

8
5JA: .

Offers m region of
£4.000 tnvlicd.

Tel. 02d2 874140

Export Company

has many

substantial

Clients seeking

finance for

U.K. purchases

Please telephone:

G. DIWELL
LONDON OVERSEAS EXPORT

01-262 8840

YOUB TELEPHONE

We can answer It an a start or long

9 l errs basis. Why rent a machine t

EB V.t hate shared and exclusive lines

.

D available.

YOUR POST

Private past boxes mm aval Stale la

London. Company rate £25 p^.,
personal rale EI5. Kail also to-
warded daily.

01-404 5011

British Monomarks (EsL 1525)

SPONSOR REQUIRED

for British or American
Commercial Pilots Uccncc

Reparmont and.'or future

employment. Anything legal

const dared, worldwide.

Box 0Z36 J. Tho Times

LONDON—XING'S ROAD
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN "

FASHION BUSINESS
with air conditioned 'shop,
spodsllslng In antique clothingMd tapestries with enormous
growth potential for worldwide
evpwt/lmport of carpcti, fab-
rics. perfume, oils. -etc. . E.E.c.
tndemark&,

. vcluaWr antlaoe
stock of mental shawls and
robes. • Victorian. Edwardian

bostnnch
lasted In tedding misniaUanai
fashion magarinea. duidos and

reforonctr t^yoks.

Rising auditor* nimtw'ir, Ex-
tensive stongo. workrooms and

further shop available.

Offer* OW £50,000 to:

BOX Oin J THE TIMES

4EWEL1J!** for 'sale in Sw-
borough. Medium 10 top ,~

stilishad U& .V*trade, Essibl_ __
Joaso, nsnurcs. ntunos sod sack
apprtm. £14.000. Price £23.500
negonableJ—-Box- 0457 J. Ttia
Tunes.

WELL-KNOWN cpachtiiB muttUBh-
raoni. Home

.
Cnvinthw- Prtnriwlm trine suddenly. Warn quid!

, The Times.

BOOKSHOP for sale. MtddlataX.

"KCttSS KSO.OOO. _ waegg*
ew.ooo. . a.u.v.—a« <es9

,

The Timm.

NORTH CORNISH COAST
Overlooking bey

Modem luxury hotel, completed
1974^ 40 bedrooms, all with
ortvaio bathroom' Managers s c
flat. C.H. Alr-condlUnnrd res-
taurant and batinry. enffoo bar.
launans and cocktail bar. Lift.
Car park with land suitable for
dcvoloploomcnt.
Freehold Rvollsble. LeOM
£30.000 p.a. Canton is/goodwill
£30.000, •

Box 0238 Ji The .Times.

nuuiBBuii

dTelephone
Answering
Information
Service

Just Rmg'anet LtS

014462661

Do yob wish to sell

English products

in Germany
Then contact our resident repre-
sentative in London. Mr GaletzM.
Dipl. KfBLj

01-486 4593
We are a Hamburg baaed sales/

marketing teem. of

soacia Using In Engbsli goods t

eer vi css- Our services range tr

the provision of offlws. telephc

high repute.
In English goods snd

ie trom
...» —2pflOOO

and telex lo individual sales

strategy.

Write
Box 0173 J, The Times

* ' jsJSb

TELEX
Limit your aotssal'dl* f)
only £30 by^BB
Sharing Surrico. * 5
receive talons Bar

”

not®Due. Wo provita
IW is the dBHJ u> l

and speed «*P b—te”
wa send oar Sreehm-
405 4442 r.jrt-fj?’

I
British Monomarks- tE

S TEUX ‘STkMD

COMBINED
OFFICE

CLEANING

SERVICES

BOURNEMOUTH
- Family-run, woll-estabtlshed
hotel, freehold, detached cor-
ner property, well maintained

il_.Comprising 15 bed-Uinraghout.
rooms, tv lounse. dining
ronm. aiwlvug mrpWM.
Turnover £10.000 seannaL
Largo car_ pare. Easilg^ruo
home and lncomo. £53.

-

Boa 0354 J, The Timas.

COMPANY REQUIRES to rent, or
bur .shorn lout on nconomy-class
hotel. Tel. 575 5383 or MG
3138.

N.Y. HOTEL PIERRE AI»T. Sale,*
uaso/Exchange. Zlsi -Floor. 2-
bedroom furnLhed Co-go. Huge
terr-ieo racing central Pare. Firth
Avenue, mjDi A Gist -stri-cui.
Yearly nuanrrnance s5i,3oo.
Brokers proioctodT—iln* -asma j.
The Times.

j

\IHAT YOUR OFFICE NEEDS
01-527 3480

17 CARLTON ROAD. LONDON
Elf

LIMITED COMPANIES formed bynvuer.s for £72 Roady-madc fieo.
Gcwnwrw aRarchira. Lvorcau Co..
legistrauon Ud.. .W Clly Rd..
^C.1. 01-628 fri-Sd, 517361/
yyjo-

STAY IN CONSTANT CONTACT
with your office, idles or work-
rarce. ihrouoh ralco>i Radio Con-

Hlng oT-ftaa 4181.

8UGINESS SYSTEMS Analyst/
. designer available on frwuiice

iSS
1.* f

RF Hl2r ' » r ,terig-tcnn pro-jccu In financial or propmy
SSS^tofS

111 " Rlna 01•

CHANGING ‘ JOBS? Conanirtm*
would prepare vour resume aimtemphane inieryiews., from 88Ray Kahn & I day’*’.’" 01-""
69*1 '

. QICW laimimn.,
COMPANY FORMATION. ETA Inclu-

sive af all dalles. Ices. V.A.T.,
memorandum and articles, seal
•"4 •“•H.'ufy fcooka- Atio ncady-
S’SSSS.—

?

n,1
r-

starchns.—Duncan
.Formations, . HerefordEss: Hnroford

KSS.

LIMrTED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign forma-

tion, inc. London, L of

Man. Channel Islands,

Bermuda, Cayman and all

major countries.

C.C.M. LTD^
1 Athol Street, Douglas,

V.o.NL TeL: 0624 23733

MULTILINGUAL TELEX

24hr. iniematloiuJ MulUHngual
TcIl-x Ruljy Service. Tele*
Translations. Mall/Msssego
Foruiardlnn. Voice Paging.
Interpreters, Telecopier aervlcs.

Worldwide confidential boabifu
Inaulrtaa within hours.

CJLT-S. INTERNATIONAL
Triophone 01-908 3531

Tolex aisa

TELEX

London's most popular' ser-
vice for companies with or
without a telex facility.

Ring Stgnmoss Ltd*

01-889 0466 or Telex 22857

PERIODICALS WHO
of technical

EDITORS OP
want to be ' freed _.
priming. _tmrdoiu. contact waa-
lelBh. SO Lanbuter COBS.. Lon-
don N.2.. oi-aas 3989. for. a
complete servlrt from typssalpi

_ lo printed coplos.
fully automauc. toil-rea uuoer

electrostatic copier? and Main
papor coolers at the most .com-
oojittvn oriers.—Ring Mr. Herd.
378JSIBT, City Office EautonHSil

.. Supniles f id.
HI CHAOS CLEANING.—DaRy

office cleaning soaria lists. Free
esUmatmij pcrsaral BCtvlMi—rQ>-
310 yyji.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS hk-
tory reconditioned and warmuod
by JflfL Buy, save up .lo 30-p.ri
|oa»o J yiura fromRent INn 04 n-m
01-641 3365.

i ir you are — —~-.
then our ataad-iy-ffcB

I
help you etor WP!'

I

Saturday rpossagac.;'
pot IT tafepripurt
disposal.

BIRMINGH

SEC

Folljr aondcod, jB. •-

offices avaltabls,. rii *

suites. LaxurlotN^f*' -

area with - reoapboft":

phonist TacilKies. -..

rira. short or fong to, .

£89 per month or stop
.

nos* addreMjut& t»

answering larrlrn . .

rwir3

The BbTrfngham 1

Centre
The Rotonda.

New Strset# _
Btirelncdnm 88.41

TeL 021-632 ML

r5

:

v
fi

•T *i"
i .-ft

*-
"Vr.!

>rif*T

e

Visiting Ncnrth E<

West of England/S- -J^

on business .or t>ie : :

r‘“ WMj

A ciiianffetMldfl^riJ

ssa V'Weekly baste. _.S*r*»i
pick-up at airt ral ,Pg
lime. bustncss/ptefS.-
full evening .pi™dd*nc,
fixed, no mileage
coats! Sole
persons. Llolrt

._J,refroshmenu projrided. . .
howl bookiABs- eo:.

m -
' >

.
wma details.

Ing, 44 -mirimero
Farm. North Shields or

;

08945, 82282 after

- **Z^*2&
• a*

=: "Via

LIMITED COMPA, .v:

J. P. conminr ...

& Co. an: plsasgdito ^ .

tSiST'SfSS! ..

For an ladtvldlijJ*ffl
fttmr company searp.-
registrations. •

: -!. •q,
)lj

• Ring 01-930 49 |i
%1

}

'
'* m t

Roady-mada
always snalteWe. i'.'-Si:

£
-

•, 1T1

MARKETING BY JR®* ^
cost riiBctiw.—^waS;
ducts/serviEW. f-

"
men Is for yoOr9a.

i*s
. *

search. LocM '

ls *

uPlua Phone ^ -

SOLVI^ YOUR Wgajj* .

UrflAArtiifltiqp -BflWlCg *\7Dta

^.0 >s<
fit

'& - tiv
"

£l

iteji

,| J*Jf) u* I
V'H; '*-

.ft



RENTALS

HIGH oomgg or JUSTICE

eay division

Ml. QQ1SQ at iT?T

IN THE WHITER OP MAIDENHEAD INVESTMENTS
•.HOLDINGS} LIMITED '

— sad—
W TOE MATTER OF TOE COMPANIES 'ACT 1948

a HERESY GIVEN, that hr. «n Order dated tha »Qik
matin In tho above miilpff Wte Court hoj dlrecied

The COMPANIES ACT. 194a In the
SJHM « UK3KALL bSVATfcS Uo»>iH
NATURE OF BUSINESS’. Land

Dealer.

, ,
WINDING-UP ORDER MACE iTth

January 1977.
PWCE °P FIBST

CRtoriORS 17th February 1977.
f? „ Room GOO AtarrtJc House
MoHmm Viaduct Loudon. BC1N UHD
*1 o clock.
CONTOimjTORIES on lb* **mo

day^and at the same place at 10-JO

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS
Official Receiver and

Provisional Liquidator.

nles Act, 1948. In the
LEABRlDQE D.LY.

L. R, BATES
Official Roctuver and

Provisional Liquidator.

TDe Companies HI. 1948/ In til#
Matter of SgUAAbCHOICX Limited.
NATURE OR BUSINESS: Plaster-

ing ceniracKin.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

2CHb Pocemlwr 197o . ___

Mt“wG^n PU1CE of TWST
CREDITORS 9th Febrnaiy. 197V.

at Room JU2D Atlantic House Hol-
bein Viadun London EC1N 2HD at
lQ.OO o'clock,.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place at 10.50
o'clock

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS
Official Receiver and Provisional

JJqukUtor.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF SOMALIA
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS

Prequalification

of Highway Contracting Firms

Construction Works on

the Hargeisa-Boroma Rood
First advertisement- was made on 17th' August,

1976, with all necessary information in detail.

CHANGE OF CLOSING DATE FOR SUBMISSION
OF APPLICATIONS FOR PREQUAUF1CAT10N

Applications for prequalification, together with ail

appendices -and .supplementary information, shall be
enclosed in a sealed package and delivered in person
or sent by registered mail to:

ii'.w.’- : jS iff

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9

OF BUSINESS: D.I.Y.
Noilcb Is hcrobv given in..; a

%m» ORDER MADE 6U1 fihs. 1' and liNAL Daymen, i0
074 Prcierenllii CrudlRifs Is Inii-nord
Sm PLACE OF FIRST to bo DuGLAKLU In the abuvr-

named Company and that Pri-fi ri-n-
oo «jih February 19T7. uni Creditors who have not aui-^oy
f~20 Atlantic House proved lbolr claims are lo come

Joel London ECIN 2HD m and prove SUCfl Claims on or
dock before Uw-ltiUl February lv77 after
tUTO HIES on the HIM w/tJch date the Ofncui Recfiver

DORSCH CONSULT
. BRAUHAUSSTtEG 15

2000 HAMBURG 70, WEST GERMANY

Closing date changed to

10th February 1977

Applications for prequalification shall bear the

following inscription:

Application for prequaliffcation for tendering of

. construction of Hargeisa-Borama road.

ROYHR 3500 7973. L Reg., radio,
p.a.a.. 40.000 mtlos. excellent
condition. only £1.500. new tvres
Included. Tel.: 048 635 337.
EwhursL

SUPERB BLUB MINI.—Raring lo
gg for SZ,ZOO ojlo. secures.
Owner • amfarsUaa, - only 5.000
miles. 1975. taxed. annroor.
quick *ale. TeL 01937 0166.

CUTLASS & CO.
We 'do not claim to be magi-
cians. we do try harder to and
goad tenants lor goad proper-
ties. If you wish id, lei a flat
or house In London, please
lelaphonc ns to discuss your
requirements. We have Jbng-
esrabUshcd contacts with many
bonks, .companies and embas-
sies and we need good proper-
lies lor responsible applicants.

RENTALS
BMW 2002 auto.. 1972. navy blue.
one owner. 28.000 miles, sun i

, „ , „
c^935

r
*352S.

fD0 Umi*‘ a '50°- WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
I good quality flats and apart-

ments hi cemtrai London far

the same placa at 11.uO and liquidaior or the Abovo-ne.-iibd The Com ru nles Act. 1948. In Ute
company will proceed to diunb'iic Matter or j. a D. McCarthy

„ „,nn,~ the assets of Uio said Company Limbed.

Uquidnlor.

*C»M-
lied

OF BUSINESS: Com-

LUP ORDER MADE

ND PLACE OF FIRST

rtSa London ECZN 2HD

mSgiES oa the same
^UJM #>«?> 11.30

• J. CHRISTMAS,
iver and Provisional

Liquidator.

having regard only lo such Preivr-
etttlal Cradilors as shall then W.o
proved, thetr claims.

N. SADDLER. OfTIclal Rctili.-r
and Liquidator. Allanuc ,

House. Hoi tram Ytaduu.
i

London EC1N 2HD. !

basinels: Investors tot The CkmjpantosAct. 194B in '.lie <Jav

ihi^T • MaUcr of RILEY * ICEMP Limited. 0 cl

a Order made: 6th Dec- NATURE- OF BUSINESS: Clothing3
manufacturers ant retailors.

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Builders.
\VTND1NG-UP ORDER MADE

ITth January 1977.
DATE AND PLACE OF FIRSTMEETINGS:
CREDITORS 16Ui February

.

1977. at Room G20 Atlantic
Ilonas Holbom Viaduct London
EON ZHD at 12.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the some

day and at the same piece at 12,50

N. SADDLER
OBlctal Receiver and ProvtcionU

Liquidator.

The COMPANIES ACT. 3948 in
the flutter or WEDDRlN Limited
NATURE OF BUSINESS ; Tea-

tiles merchants.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 2Crth

DecOTbor 1976.

ll^WGS^0 F**™ OP FIRST

CREDITORS 1 7th February 1977.
at Room G2U Allan tic Houso Hol-
bom- Viadue l London EC1N 2HD
at 10.00 o clock.
CONTRIBOTORJES on the same

dav and at the same place at 10.30

place of first meeting-.
16th February 1V77, at

H. ;W. J. CHRISTMAS.
Official Receiver and

'. Provisional Liquidator.

February 1V77, at WINDING-UP

SHI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINES LTD.

TENDER NOTICE
1. Siri Northern Gas Pipelines Limited invite tenders from
manufacturers for supply of Steel Linepipe on C&F Karachi
Pakistan basis.

Tender Tender

Tender Approx. dosing Date Opening Data

Number Materia! Quantity' and Time and Tune

SN-3S07/77 API 5L 22 Miles 14.11877 14.11877
&adt *B’ and HDD boars 1105 hours

AP15LX
Grade X45

Linepipe £' to IB
0

2. Interested manufacturersare invited to apply for the Tender
Documents specifying the above mentioned Tender Number
'to the following address

The Managing Director,

Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited.

Monnoo House. 3 Montgomery Road,
P.0. Box No. 56. LAHORE- PAKISTAN.

3. Final tender must reach the Company before the closing
time and date mentioned above.

ioui ppoiwmj *£*»• ivini/UTu-ur mnua.
•mpter House. 81 High 22nd November. 1-/76.
ndort WCtV 6NP. at DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST The COMPANIES ACT. 1948 tn
it. ' MEETINGS: the matter of WEST ONE DECOR
ties: on <h® sam* day OREDITORS 15lh February, 1977. Untiled;
«m, puce .t 10.30 AM* Houae.^ol- ^NAT^F^ BUSINESS : te-

„d
al

COr?TR?B
C
l

1

n%RIES on the .arne ORDER MA°E
25hSSiMUw&iS? ““ S"n ‘' p a 11,50 ^ PLACE OF FIRST

URGENT FOR CASH

We will bay your car whatever
it is. Even MoT failures
accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY-

TeL : 01-340 7218

WANTED URGENTLY.—MGB GT.
export model for West Germany.—348 6873 -or 240 3466. fXltl.
2025.

our Arabic vtsltora and diplo-
mats. Short lets to 6 months.

ARABIC Sc

INTERNATIONAL
VISITORS
837 1567

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE. SW11.
Amazing value. 3 bed, 2 recept..
2 bath mansion But for long let.

from March. Sunny balconies,
wash macti.. etc. Family only.
£65. Around Town Flats. 229
0033.

TONBRIDGE. KENT i London 40

Sns. ) . Attractive furnished house
village 4 miles from the town.

4 bedrooms. 3 rccepl.. Jurge Ul-
|F YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a rial

chro/olnar. C.K., nr hou&fy Vn Lonton. call A>>b*vMJ.W. Church &ras. iV/Szj rUSESi IKm oSe
353036. - week .-to one year. A prompt ser-

01-589 5247

. F. W. GAPP Si CO.
FULHAM. Well decorated and
furnished nau l. dbie. bed. 4-6
mihs. £55 p.w.
THE OVAL. Elegant family resi-
dence. 1 dbte.. 3 single beds.
3 yr. £66 p.w.

For furUinr dotalls on those
ana other properties in and
around central London tele-
phone

01-730 9245

ARE YOU A HUNTER ? Ferrlcr A
Davies, one of London's least
pompous agents, will get yon a
lamishod Oat or house In 24
honn-—almost. IT you arc a
Grade A (perfects Tenant. 584

PUBUC NOTICES

H. W. J. CHR
Of&ckLt Receiver am

CHRISTMAS.
IT and Provisional
, . Liquidator.

The Companies Act.
Matter or BA’BCA
Limited.

- WTNMNG-UPOM ORDER MADE
October- 4th 1976.

rUcB OF rasr
CREDITORS 34th February 1977.

at Room G20 Atlantic House Hol-
trarn Viaduct London EdN 2HD
ai 5.00 o'clock. _
CONTRIBUTOR IES on the same MARCH, 1977: AYL8&AM.

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Builders
an
UTNDmU?£?P ORDER idADE 20lh

^^JhAI^'AJro^'PLACir'bl-' FIRST

1948 ta the day at the same place . at 5.30
HOLDINGS 0*O&.

N &lDDLER
. . _Ofncisl Rccelvr and

ESS: Rullrien PtWlSlotiaJ LlQUIdJtOT.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

VICKERS LIMITED
,
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that.

In raspact of registered holders of
the Company's Preferred 5*fStock. BVt preference stock arid
CumuiatiTO Preference Slock as atiheckna of bnsatess on 1st March
1977. warrants for final dividends
jn respect of the year 1V76 will
he posted oa lsl Aurtl 19T7. the

London. Tel. Walion on
28779. Dingo Croft.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

SILVER SHADOW
R Reg.. September 1976. Car-
dinal Red, with Red Interior.

Only 2,000 miles. Showroom
condition.

£19,000
MAIDENHEAD 34405

SITUATIONS WANTED

TWICKENHAM.—S/c studio flat m
Victorian house, dose to river
and Richmond and St. Margaret's

. station. Suitable only, couple or 3
person. £85 p.m. Tel. 01-892
6892

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. -Sloane
Avenue. London. S.W.3. for
Ituturluus fully furnished serviced
flats from £40-£l50 per week.

vice for visitors and companies—

0lS>84
a76“^n'P PI*CC- SW-3'

flats from £40-£l50 per week
Minimum let 22 days. For ful
details tel. 01-589 5100.

ASHFORD. KENT.—Aliractlve tam-
Uhed house In outstanding rural
Benin?. 3 beds.. 2 iocopl-G.il.
garage, gdn. £35 D.w. Church

^For ftSi SEVERN PLACE. SWS. 4 bod. 2
fn 1 recepL. 2 bath, maisonette in

I excellent conversion. Quality
(urn., good c.h.. flexible term.
£100. Around Town Flats. 22 t-

RENTAJLS

SIMMONS
RELOCATION

SERVICES

rj'.N PRO?CRT|£S
:.VM=t-iATS IhiSPCCTlOti;-,

Ho Commission .Required

Tel. 014027411

OFF OXFORD ST., W.l

Luxurj- furnished rial.' In

new prestige block, planned by

interior designer. 2 double

bedrooms, lounoc. dining room.
tJIchco and bathroom.

£98 p.w.

247 7500. off lev hours.

MAYFAIR LUXURY
MODERN 4 DOUBLE
BEDROOM FLAT

Mahogany^ wardrobes and
chests. 2 tiled hatha amt
fis*?"

1
?.-.

Newly fined nlod
^f5 ai^ U7f,en - rewpnonand dining area.
Immediate short let UU June

_ £35O-£500 p.w.
Parking—maid service

araUablc.
Telephone 492

ST- JOHN'S WOOD, teeing Regenu
Par*. Luxury furnished flat. 2
double beds, each with bathroom
J single with shower, w.c.. laror
loange/djning room. modern
Rlichen. All newly filled. Let lor
o nmihs. Must be overseas com-

£Sijo p.w. Phono: 722

Hampton hill.

—

vrodomt*ea bv
arciutcct. this dellglaful. 2
double. I single bedroomed ler-
rare house is available fron.
February 24lh. for 1 seer. Fulii
Iurn Ishod. gas c.h.. freezer eic
g^eijirand^fklng space. £5U

SERVICES

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Wherever you live, whatever
you- age. the LSJ can help you
write for money. Our corre-
spondence coaching wins praise
all over rhe world. Free copy
of Writing for Die Press "
from:
London School or Journalism

fOepi. Ti.
19 HorUord Si.. W.l.

01-499 8250.

BENCH INSTTTtlTE.—Evvning
classes In Fronui Language. Civi-
lisation and Translation Hvulslrj-
uon from 26ih January To fin
February. Courses commence.
21 si February. Write lo 14 Crom-
well Place. London. S1V7 2JH
• a.e. or Tel. 589 6011. ext. «.

Particulars of the dates on which re?P£Ttve, RfiGISTERS OF mem-
|
ACTOR C35) seeks position fail/

s facilities wlB be withdraw usd B,"3 not however be closed pari time: knowledge saios. cars

EDUCATIONAL

or alternative fadimes will
announced locally tn each rase.

vtgsna'&S:

far the
warrants.

By Order of the Board
H. E. SCROPE

Secroiarv.

GENTLEMAN WITH GOOD > oyo£i%
\ycV? 6N.S ENGLISH ACCENT j ^__. s

CONTRIBUT6RIE3_.on Ihr saqm. 1

A&H1 LtaJttSl

CONTRIBUTORIES on the-
day at the same pbee u
13

L. R. BATES.
Official Receiver and Provisional

.Liquidator

Docwnber 1976
°F Fmsr

CREDITORS I5th February 1977.
M. Room G20 Atlantic House
Hofborn Hadnti London ECTN 2HD
conteuk)toribs on- the same

day and ai Ute same place' at 11.30
o'dock.

:

N. SADDLER
'Official Hecstvor and
Provisional Llauldator.

f25 to 40 years oldl
liberally educated.*! unlvorsliy
level with some knuwlrdao of
music, to live *» home ol
Stwutsh limiter as tutor and
ctiucalfortil direcun- for barsmw 7 to 37. All. sees* fluent
English.

.TO* .could, be a. nermanenl
position with one day lire oar
week and 2 months summer
vacation—beginning Seel. 3977
“Salary according to caoacJUes.
Roman Catholic uri-ferred.
Interested apply, tn writing to;

(Ref 4811
_ LNTERDlS. SA
Docior Floating. 3-1 *

MADRID—QD tSpain t

FOR DAUGHTERS
OP THE ARMY

Mrcfer-SlwB -that- the

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL. .

animals, eic. Rusprruble
aopearance. education.—Brook.
SUnfold, i Sussex 790600. Box
2942 P. The Times.

CREWING JOB WANTED. Girl.
20. adaptable, enthusiastic. Ivo-

I

iug. speaks French: April to Oct.
—-•0272. 4O5H0 i evenings i.

UNIVERSITY EDUCATED llatteri
wanton, lata 20». senks. den imml-

8S2?°ioft3; ^26d;'

PROPERTY TO LHT T We urgently
require for international com-
panies flats, houses, from £35 lo
£350 p.w. In London. Short 'long
lets.—-Scott CUroy. 584 7881.

COMPTON RD.. N.1 . Well firm,
realsonelle. 1 double- bed., recnl.,
k. * b.. C.H. Actru lo gdns
£40 p.w. avail, mid Feb. Boyd
& Boyd. 584 6863.

MAYFAIR. • Ultra luxurious and
spacious 3. 5. a bed. flBIS.. 2
leceoi.. Amortcan ML. 2 baths.
Service avail. Long .-short lerm.
Quin less. 584 9175.

3 rooms. £35 and £65 p.w.
Lonp /short lei. Boiromla 437
1409.

2 EMBASSY OFFICIALS Plus 1 011
co. exec, each require 3/4 beds..m. e**n-. fom rrauiiT o/h ocas. . runiorirw. n
recept.. k. & b*s. mod./efflctem wan
for anlertamino. 1.2 years. £P^”jn9a - 'brics. Own work-
£15U-£lBO p.w. If you can help r'*’m5 an® »en>lble advice. Come
ring Boyd a Boyd. 5B4 6863. SSSi^J* JS* 41 Dotonshlro Works.

Benley Mow Passage. W.4.. or
telephone 01-995 60i0 and wc
will come and tee you.

W.l. ^HERTFORD ST.—Luxury air-
conditioned, fully serviced flat. 2
n?Cpt.. dblo bedroom, k. and b..
tifl. parking. From £140 p.w.
6coll Gardner. 01-493 6862.

FLATLAND. 79 BucUngham
Kd.. S.W.l.—Centrally
luxury short lots. £4CW&3C
Also long Ibis tn tx-af am
£35 p.w.—-Tor. 828 8251

RECENT’S PARK—Enchanting spa
penthouse maisonette avail

CO^ANIONSH'P/MARRIAeE for
professional and academic loners.
Nationwide personal miervicws.

Farmers iTi. 3-1 Baker
St-. W.l. Tel: 01-487 6797.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING or
this Schoa: will take place, ai posdj
B/iJt Ltd.. Cox’s it King’s. 6 Pall CORPORA"T-rnw- Jf7r“~-

tf
ta

5.
c
e
c°^c1,^No& pTS5SS2

CAPITAL

L
n Uon

.

Excellent House PROUD Landlords. VI
K’jwtedge Spanish. Italian. have Ute home—we have the ide

iS-, Eycrienced iwrtuui. tenant—so phone Cabtnn ai

Itox 0272J. The Tlrano. ———:

esUng Job will! Vnleiustufs ESSEX.—ellghlful. lumUhed,esUng Job with Interextlng peo-
ple. Duke Arts grad., l yr. Jn
Cairp studvtng Arabic.—01-937

CHARITY COMMISSION

Charity—The Chadwick Trust
Scheme amending previous Scheme-
The Chartty Cqramlsilonere pro-

pose. to make a SCHEME lor thin
charily. Copies of Ute draft Scheme

5£?c .
n ti-Uf Per

toc^-
JLTsL-Z'b*' Annum.
DATED February lsl

Morgan Guam
of New '

1SL197T.

York. Fiscal Agent.

MOTOR CARS
hs.obiained Cram them (ref:

210643-21 ax 14 Ryder Street. Lon-
| ..don .SW1Y 6AH- Objections and] MINI lOOO Special, lO.OOO

suggestions may be sent lo them
within one month Bum today.

to a Stranger was a drama breakthrough in 1966, writer John Hopkins
lg the same situation through four people’s eyes : now his new six-part
Lthers and Families (BBC1 9.25) begins by studying solicitor
Landen. The Silver Jubilee (ITV 10.30) finds Robert Kee looking

.*e lived 25 years ago, Ulster^ Peace Movement is profiled in .

Alive Report (BBC2 9.45) and Tonight (BBC1 10.35) peeps behind
Havana curtain in Cuba.—T.S.

*“n reef, rv^v arajiahia
Mtira. res. no. il ECH. £2.000.Facme: Kalrutam tEsscxj blntkd.

19Se^SSf.1& §sa.WJ|jS:
. §SoS£ SSSfo.

8400 c n ” w"-

'g^cs^gargSis.8
-'

1- —

BBC 2 Thames ATV
^5ws. Pebble 11.O0-H.2S am. Play ScbooL 12.00, Issi Noho (r). 12.10 pm, 12.00, Thames. L20 pm. ATV
ML 2.MWJ4, Yon 2.1S pm. Other People’s Mister Trimble (r). 1230, Paiot News. 1-30, Thames. S.15, Spi-

K Pobol y- Cm Chfflren. 2.30, Wordpower. Along With Nancy. 1.00, News, derman. a.4S, News. 6.00, ATV
.chooL 4-20, Das- 3.00, Fflm as Evidence. 3.30- 1.20, Today’s Post. 1-30, Crown Today. 6.35, Ttames. ' 7.30,

rottiey. 4JS, Jack- 3^5. Ilhistrated Economics. - Court. 2.00, . Good Afternoon. Hawaii Five-O. 8J0, Thames.
1 5ood Stakes, Sad 7.00 News HeatKines. 2.25, Sam (r). 3-20, Rooms. 11.30-1230 am, Jonrney to the
Fohn Craven. 5.15, 7-K Zarabanda. 3-50, Emmerdaie Farm. 4.20, Unknown.
•ch- 535, Magic 730 Newsdav. Michael Dentine. 4.45, Magpie.

8.10 Worldwide. Masai life LB. And Mother Makes
. Southern

*35, Nationwide.
9.00 Se ^liiacal Time *5.45 Vews. 6.00, Today. 12.00, Thames. i^Opm, Sontih-

'

altons.

FLAT SHARING

MA|DA YALE—2 Jewish girls re-
quire 5fd parson for luxury flat:

286 634?
P*U* C h,; al P'W'“

H1CHGATE.' Pro r. girt. 24 t- . Share
houso: own room: £15 p.w. Incl.

199 6204 day. 348 3048 oves.TWO PROF. PEOPLE WANTED for
2 tingle rooms In luxury houso In
S.E.S: c.h.: oardem: car partdng.
ge. : £16 p.w. axel.—Phone:
048 623T37 alter 8 p.m

w.l.'—2 girls, share room: self-con-
. lalned: CJ1.25 each.—486 28BU.WIMBLEDON COMMON. — Super

townhoiue with evary 'amenity,
mao, prof. 30 + and non-smoKor.
to-sfiare with owner: £30 p.w.fug incl.—QL-946 6895 after

!

CLA’PHAM COMMON. £35 p.w.: 2
gbos/couaic. snare luxury house;
bwu bedroom and large Urine.
nlHallv 2 months. possibly
lonqer.—285 7661 . extn. 69.NR- KNIGHT5BRIDGE Undorground.—Old Etonian. 22. wants similar
tosharc targe, comfortable flat:

tiS BJSl P'Hs wroe «Poua«-

—

„ 689 5614 after 6.30.
HIGHBURY N-5, 4th house sharer

reoutred. - mid 208. awn room,
e Ap? P.w. ,55^8805 evening*.

.Male share room, luxury
..

flat. CAR p.c.m. 684 MQ4 eras.
HAMMERSMITH.—Penan to share

attractive house, own room, £70
p.m. IncL Bing 743 0974 after 5.

NR. CLAPHAM COMMON.—Own
room in lanoe house. 25/rjl, £15

„ O w. met. 225 2091.
n.w.b. Superb lirvurv rial, furiilsh-

Jnqs air now. Sbtgle CVl. double
_ 2j0 p.w. Tel. 49a 3096.
CHELSEA PENTHOUSE. tth girt

wanted. OWTt room. £65 p.c.m.
excl. Te!. : 554 2204 after 5 .50

attractive PIMLICO mnIsonc tie.
•tevu double room with hath.
Sharp dining and drawing room,!

ott* other. £17.SO.
o-l Y04o

.

N W-ICI FLAT. 2 grads, seek 3rd
£10 per wk. 969 4307 after 6 pm

..J ir-wriitao. H-05 News,and Families, jj ^ ^ i

; to Lose, play by Test,
opldns. 11.55-12.00, A

- Castro’s Cuba.

Marion Debate. HTV

9.00 The Musical Time 5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
Machine. 635 Crossroads.

9.45 The Man Alive Report. 7.00 Dave Alien and Friei
Hasn’t It Got to Stop? 730 The Six Million Do
The Peace Movement. Man.

1035 The Punch Review. 8.30 Robin’s Nest.
11.05 News. 9.00 This Year Next Year.
11.15 The Old Grey Whistle 10.00 News.

Test. 3030 1952—the Year
11.55-12.00, Music by Debussy. Came In, doenmentar

dOM (BSC 1}—-3.20-3.ES

Tbmorrow*" ‘ 1-SS pm

12.00. Thamrs. ijm pm.. West
Headimos. 1J5. Wales Headlines, m ro.
1.

30..

Thames. 2.00. HdUSeparly. I VUG IfifiS2^S. Thames. S.ig; BrcakUme. lj uc
,

Crossroads. 5-45, “~
Report Wes!. o.1».

wuh. 8.30, Happy Days
Three. UtUo Words. 7.30. mv.
8.30. Thames. 1 1.30-13.00. Phyl-

635 Crossroads.
* eni News. 130, Thames; 2.00,

7.00 Dave Allen and Friends. Houseparty. 235,. Thames. 5J5,
7.30 The Six Million Dollar Smbad Junior. 530, Cross-

Man. roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by
8.30 Robin’s Nest. Day. 7.00, ThameS. 730, Emer-
9.00 This Year Next Year. gency. S.30, Thames. 1130,

10.00 News. Oscar Peterson presents. 12.00,

3030 1952—ttie Year She Southern News. 12.10 am,
Came In, documentary. Weather. Epilogue.

1130 Manhnmer.

Granada
^ 12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This Is

ryi T- Your Right. 130, Thames. 5.10,

X yoe 1 ees This Is Your RighL 5.15, Cross-

12.nc .pm. Tbama. T JO. North ™ai*s’
. ??? 6.00,

Sl 8.00-6.15,_Y Dvdd. 6.30-7.00. A . ——
a^K^D

TJW ,«frG
fc

,W j*rSM1^ rmuFtsiMe HeadUn“- Radio
»Jte .Around Six.
H «*-*’* How. WnpfurnvH 6.00 q.C«. Colin BorTT. * erai » unnaiiiaer: rmHi« ytcmoire
0-7JO. East Spot f» GSlWarQ 7 nn, Novi Edmonds, a.00, Tbny ' 01 Baer Lnew Monaidi. 10.10,
“Tc Mah4re. North, . iliac kbum. 12-00. Paul Bororif. recltel : Gertfiwm. i 10.40,
.arm EMI. Looks 12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. Wrotward a.ee pm. David fcamSton. * A30. Uuioslawakl. Llaeti. r ildU-ii.3o,
Wee*. W«'D tell gnra CSiS™- l-30-_ Tbamca. Slt ’ 5.45. NowsboaL 0.02. Jahn News.
Look . . . Hlat'S 3-15. SupumjiiIc. 5.45, Hrivv. ntinrt. 6.45, Sports Desk. 7.02.
axth Sense. West. 3-00. DUrr. 6.35, bmI.*® HjWL 73o.jS3fin. Rich- 4

6.00 Hrai. Colin Her
T.00«,J*y» MWBdj. 9.00,
Blackburn. _12,OG, Paul Bur

t!nuedl. B30i Nation at Work.
7.00, Teaching Young Headers,
7.30. Slaznrr. concert, .part 1.
8.13. The Semis of Enigma, BjSS,
Concert, part 2. _B

;
10 . A Gen-

eral » Grandtether: Prttatg Memoirs
of Baer Loew Monaedi. 10.10,

ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW. £18.50 . . .

10 replies. CAR SOLD

1975 MAX1 1750, £1,575 . .

.

2 serious otters

ROLLS-ROYCE 1929 20/25

S reofies. CAR SOLD

ROVER 3500, 1970. £700 . ..

5 replies. CAR SOLD

JAGUAR XJ 4.2, £5.400 . . .

CAR SOLD

j?SlNCTON. S.W.5. — Serviced
“rtje bed sltunq rooms, own
tutT1 . C.H.. c.h“w. l >2 sharing

P~S'-~ ,nc - Cow»n **
Kumar. 37j 77o7.

furnished fiat* A houMs wanted
area for Ovoraeaa

Yit*
1

r

Pf*i * Em hassles.

—

James A Jacobs, 9j0 OSul.

•“JERNATIONAL language
CLUB. K 0. la, Acdtscombi*
Grove., b. Croydon. i01> bU8-
.2664. JUO single rooms £30 per
week pari board

'SNORE CARDENS. S»Y7.
Superb, Luxury, furn- Hal. 2
roo*,'* fc and b.. eh.. 110. ser-
w1™. Efg. P.w. Ma.-cnlt Invest-
ments. 684 71b8.HMLEY STREET area. W.l.
Superb S bed.. 2 reept.. mod.
furn. rial, colour TV. c.h. SIOO
P.w. Marena InVcsunonu. £»bjTtaft

UNFURH. FLATS warned. F. and I.
POrthSlBd.—tifl 4671. Dbcon Sc

KALMAR BAKER A CO. requuv

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

&m5!?1S5 nr
b
?
pn

«.,r;
0,

5!S

fei.
00 ’*' Ml t̂ "]cii

Jrl
dwolfrr,^.'uiaS!;

JL/DAV fi arc cPDVirFV c-P.
1 04-07 » tiriJ,

viced flateMatitBS TriSfedlaiSS. °" l!*££ffiahSSv.pBM!!S;
,or

S’
1 *'

Krntrrtfl ion t Chelsea. SI, Johns nor" if.
D2 ly ' Mln9

Uood. Shori-iong let*. Tel. 937 Lckllold J1B6 alter i p m.
‘Centra! London Luxury

_ Flats:-
one Week to bb years, pieaso

?Lng Living in London. ii2u <£iu6.ELIZABETHAN PROPERTY. Fur- I

~

—

—

—

nlshed. 6 beds., -j both., larop I
INDIES FULL LENGTH mink coat

nodi; . C.H. 40 mins. West End ’

Surrey Sussex border. 1 year.
Copihorn 71.1706.CHELSEA HOUSE.—J n*^' lilXUM-

FOR SALE

and malchlaq hat. C.cndrmar 's
silver fox coal. Uem liman's lull
length woll coal. All as new.
2jo. jUPfi or Puulcrsburt' an.IELSEA HOUSE.—» nmv hixurl- “f ^-juloyburj' ail.

ously nrpeied- and curulnrd tm- , 0
l
-
<ec-'! n ' i’

fnrnuihrd Hats off Kings Rd., z *ionS?L -nfi j Phone 3Bo i««id.
dhl.. Serlrme nai M..i f...... ] F'.rftanDC

SEW/INC MACHINES. .*.*r, dis-
count Price Hats. broUtUrt-j.
Me. from Sewtrlms iSTi. 125
Chase bide. London N14. Tel.:
U1-HH6 7510 or UZ-H82 0601.

Phillips Kav A Lewis tiU‘> 8811 1 I

CEMTLBMAN'S full-lcnolli. "aroe
IYFAIR. prestige roimunv Suite I

'Ituna ovt-rcoal. Rusty
facing Hreen PUrlc. Jit Qliur brj^tv _new Offprs please —
y.l "CMELSEA. KuSi. allied WI « office hours 1.

fltroiahrd riau off Kings Rd.. 2
dble. bedrms.. vast rerpl. long
short Jets : £70. cao. moo p w.

..-61-W3 B05A
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs

luxury lurnished nai or house up
Je £120 pw. Usual fees reoulreiL

Kav A Lewis nU'i 8811.
MAYFAIR, prestige fTumpanv Suite

,

house, garage. £158 'p.w. f/'y PIANO-—Boudoir ilrand. flose-
9620. wnodcase. Perfect. £495.—01-

HAMPSTtAD VILLAGE Well fur.

nlshed rial available for holiday —SuprfJ* _ reconditioned
itto twin. 4 weeks 1 . 2 beds. .

Sirin'*;ays and Bet hririn stands
lounge, kitchen 6 bath. Colour .

PO, v Busendorfcr. Bluihner
T.V. £59 p.w. Fully incl 155 grand and upright. ISO mlniu-
Hl‘j, lures. Knlghl. Dinrmrn ami

MAYFAIR.—Luxury furn. 3 bnd- gUo*. Outsla ruling bargain,
room flat. £158 p.w. 62*1 ^620. Guaruniecd sunrlylno the Lon-

<l4t...*WW. KwmKl 84&!?.
h“ 01

2 -bedrooms, k and b.. lei., nn. M,SWJSJuL0i'®JI 8
? f”’ j . .£Rn p.w.. Inc. c.h. Long lei 7.50 WALNUT Victorian register- docior a •

P<*57.
8 desk. Inieresled ? Tel : UI-U02

Sleeps cf’a. ComnflS BEAUTIFUL IBhCH. rerondlilonerf
'

tely i/c. Fully equipped. Eso mahogaiiy.
ntw. Details: 01-JuO bloT- CUF. 58ft '.

-

o.-> Crairibnl St.. London W.l. ?**;? Alusquanh coal*._ Cdl. -

BAKER STREET.—AtlracllV* lur- SqulITOll coals. £2SO. J
OS: Lanes,

nlshed holiday flii. prestige Sr’-j slolr-s. £75. Benneii.
block, close Regents Park: 2 brd- B '

.

rooms. 2 reception . kiichcn. baih- PR
1
?“SR

i,.?,DC ÊS ' washing mach. -

room: £65 p.w. Incl. C.H. and ln_es. _ dish washers. Brat our
C.H.W. No sharers. Available lsl -

March lor maximum •» 7 rnonths .1 3 -40^. * anytime.

room: £65 p.w. Incl. C.H. and mes. _ dlshwashors. Beat our
C.H.W. No sharers. Available lsl L,d '-

1 .

,
-i-"

March for maximum it T months 4%», ITCil"®:whilst owner is abroail.—-Cyril M*,5IN «nOU®,l,,yM:
15,1 ' i11 ' '

Leonard * Co. Jfts 2223 Jfl. Offcra Invited, proceeds lo
LANDLORDS help Us to help van r.b.arUy- Tel. 01-08^ 141*1 677

find the best tenants lor yuor 1 _ .

,

luxury property 1 Several nverseas ‘ c *1 l*{*.h
M,M,

f1-l|5
OAT

^.-n5
u,, J'i'S-

comtxinioe and c-mbawlre now 1 ^?2,h E300 o.n.o.

.
looking. Ruck A Ruc4-. r.RJ 3721. - Cufnt'V .’R..4

W.l. Nr - Selfridges: llfr. -eniry CARPET—l*JO ions from nwlnr
nbone. large rr-cepi, 3 bnds. L eshlblllons. 2U. 30. Jtl and Sup

a7 ^TO1 TV'.. K * B. £80 p.w. Incl. C.H P«T W. J'd Coco-nui maiiino—
wriirU-l ’J

lKHb -
pile can* 1'ting—rubber backed

—

vaiued ter foretan
HOLLAND PARK. Luxury ’ room 'mail quantities Wilton and

™i eiw.rqn n w ’- "Biers. L45 and Axmlnsier as available. Sapphire
rerar S00-L90 p.w. CT0 p w 707 R203. I

Carncli. nr\l Ealing Town Hall,

LUXURY FURN. APARTMENTS
-valljblo now. 1 bedroom up to
ft bedrooms.. Any lei. Prcslloe
Apanmenu. 487 6701

.

3 bed. flat wanted for foreign
academics. Several. £60-£90 p.w.
Hunters, 837 7560. CTO p.w. 727 5203.

pile can»ting—rubber bai*cd

—

'mail quantities Wilton and
Axmlnsler as available. Sapphire
Carpels. neM Ealing Town Hall,
W.5. 01-570 a.y-23

1

'

-,eLn, UPPER ADDISON CDH5 Wld. ; W.S. ^ 01-570 aS'JRPA
V w*7*

E
T!Xrtred

M
«h^.«. m!Si

J% I
Fkhtiiy house, reel, basomonl: 2 OLD YORK STone rJelKirnt. Sea-

. ni'i . riPI single. 2 dble berirms. 2 bath [
ner Homes. Chelmsford 4214 '<m.

family with young children. Five
bedrooms. ' Utrouph . reccoUnn
room, dining HJ Ian, laundry j
room, two bathrooms and sar-
dvn. Gas central healing. Till

wcs. laroe recent. Lit ’dining rm.. I

IW'"d got*. £BO a.w. eiL'I. C.H.. I

C.H \V. Max lei. 2rr* No I

»h.t^>r3. Tel. Trank Swain T27
|

Gclobsr ‘77 only a« jOP P^W-
j

sheriff « CO Luxury, furnished

tioemnentaty Diin- TJumaes. 7-OOj!Sale oftfie^(tn. mond. 8.02. Saicluno. 9.02,
2 The- Suuou of Son Francisco. »mnng your Ssuvenlrt.'- 10.02,
8 30, TJwmas. 11.27, Wrahvard Desk. 10.05. Radio pp-
Ncws. 11.30. EbjitiL 12.00, Faitft §?c?ira. * II.Oo. John PceuT
for Ufa. 12.00-12.OS mi. News.

Kitlflhl St banners, TW nab'hnwsas wauled and to id. I

PAULTONS SO- .
' S.W.3. Modem ®.®7 -340?" 6

.

BOn -

4/c- Mlldto llu jrtlh SOU bad ELTiant MA'3C>NRT7E S.V.7. 1® b . . C.H. and Hoc. Inc. -37 dbte. 1 sgle bed. k. i’b.. loungo. 1

Johnston & Pycrofl. -170 diner. CW » o w. S.VS 404 5711.
Mn^cv- u W? REQUIRE luvury flats and

I

Jri: W.l. Immaci'late
, houare for embassies and overseas

T. !
ufT,1

lahl2 ss- >3 -I bed- companies.—Mullen Booker fr
ifjwto. 2 reept.. large Co.. 402 61 «n.

tetiy nil?d_kll . 2 bBlhk. Cpniury MAYFAIR.—A sradous - eveep-

ruciBE.9 -- •
. .

Ilnnollg well furnteh-d anarimynlChelsea. - Aiiracttre 2 bedroom In Hraani nrrloiJ hniLs^

1-20 pm. CaKndar Anglia
, stereo

2
6.00 Ml

Ncw> anl more of Today. S.45.
Yesterday in PaiiWmeat. 9,00.
News. 9.05. Ttteldav Call: 01-580
4411: Heahh and Besoty. 10.00.

am. Radln i 7 1» Tnrm Nws. 10.05. From Our Own Coc-

Scottish ??
d
5Som-'. 13

5^. P^-1 1^1 »J.gmes. 5.15, Out of fr i. S^Ot Croiiroada, 5-4S. News. 7.05,
W». 4Tm, _Border c.OO, Scotland Today. 6.30. w»l- Bach. 1

mga. ...00, S4h mJ came 10 the OUldh. 7.00. Thamei. Dvorak. "App*
jneiujncr- ' 8JSO. 7.30, ATV. 8.30. Thames. 11 Jjp. a^E. John 1

JlSttwttitf&n Late COIL.. 11.35-12,05 an, Night 9-00. Newg. I

15 am; Border caUmy. Atademy af

figSomi ttFaum kSwI Gariroera' Quesaon Time, 4^sil.suomi. ia.oo-i2.o5 am. New*. 5,0^-; Dr je^rii and Mr Hyde. 5.00,
PM Reooru. 5.55, Weather.

Ulster 12.05 P». CWKJirt n*10™ rureo™.

_ _ _ ton. Kaiuievaky. WBriock. vreter-v ibC Radio LMdoit, Local and
12.00 pm, Thames, 1 20, Lunch- 1.00, News. 1 .05, The Arte World- national news, entensiumenl. span,
time. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. See You wide. 1JO. Concert,, pan 9: _Gla- m«k. 9a.p \TfF. 206 M.

fer^’bSig.
* -jS. «-5 ™r- M1

Thames. 11.16, Todav. ' 5415. Fcafarc. 1 5.45, Capital Radio. 24-hour music, news
Tom Stoppard. Homeward Bound.? 6-05, Newt, and fearisrts olatKm- 93-3 VHT.

6.10. Homeward Bound icon- 194 M.

Er33Mosul. Jierniovcn. 1 _iu.56, BBC Tanlqh[- 11.75 Today tn Parha-MoBfi. Beethoven. T 10.55

sss> oWranST”.
13.05 PTrt - Concert, jwrt 1-

I«ii SMMA-jr raiNo-
meat. 11.30. News. 11^1-11.54.
ntsncre Forecast.

i.20 pot, Grampian
_ 1.30. Thames.
Run. 5,45. News,
Today. 6.10. HUd-
> Themes. 11.30.
5-12.05 am. The

12.00 pm, TTiames,
time. 1.30. Thames.

•c. flat. Ideal owsrai visitors.
£60 London Fbu. 373 5002.

CHISWICK. 3 bedroom -liumry furn
houso, gull overseas family. £60.
London mis. 373 5002.

tlnnolly well furnbdmd auarimqnl
in i-lrganl nrriod hnusr av-illeblp
now for 6'12 monlhs renewable. .

4 daubc beds., 2 recpl.. large
'

modern kitchen.'din or. 2 baths.
Ilfl. pari C.h.. Incl. £250 n.w.

j

HSftip'nn ft Pnns. 0l-4v5 5222.

WANTED

BENTLEY’S

.
Mill nay venr high nr,ers

InnerJ _ far all DIAMOND
JCWKLS—Modern or AlUluu-'.
Also EMIiRALO and SAPPHIRE

C‘Tilery. Antique HOLD snuff
»«. Antlqur watches and

Antique silver.
Inifticdiale . offer—valba tinns

made. 65 New Bond Bireel.
MTV 9DF.

01-629 0651

H um - ___ »_ „|i , ““on ran. W.STOJ. HSfnn'nn ft Sons. G1-4V5 5222.
you nave a car to sell CHELSEA. Folly equipped §«. Hal. HOLLAND PARK. — Charming

? rooms, k. & 0.. C.H. eic- All family house; 3 bedrooms, par-

rina SLKk Nichnllfi rirtiv nn EE: »*»[? ?nt. gfls ch„ c.h.w...cmring Sue Nicholls now on

01-278 9551
and find out more about

our - Special Thursday

feature on motor cars.

Private advertiser

01-837 3311

Or in the North

061-834 1234

jcl». Avail, from £80 p w. London
Flats. 073 -5003.

DIPLOMAT seeks roomy Iurn..
CcnUai superb unfuro'sht-d

AUfllliLiiiiiteB^wf' n. nj!
il3 •* »«w laHv Inrni'-hMS:

*i5d iK?1
.JffiHSSpSa^i.'SSSi’ r?!i!

uic
.
walls - *«>'» ««uipp«i

nSulres^hoMB ^or mj Bi
Ud

ibe Ple
*f“

Including SchoJtM_spHl-
LorSSn ira/bir %, hn mw» S •***?{ nliutr frePabr'

Phone £03 182U. - *?.?• _Ka.

ch
iSe ' f,rv

'rr- *Pal’HAMPSTEAD HEATH Holiday ? I- 1*- ric. : owner gone abroad;
Characterful stiuimred cottage. In ^”2 tca*£i oilers inviied ror
woodfd rural soniiin, liable n cojJMntt.-Mj, L L,. 5.ifl 7472.
until cany May only. Three bpd- GO

V^.
E
5s .

GRCEM - —- Fully ilir-

f.imlly house : s bedrooms, par- WANTED—Box ai Royal A scut
den. gas CH„ C.H.W.. Cm meeting for 2 days, nrefer-n y

ondon p.w. 1. tear, renewable.—Phone' Thur*- 01 -nut ^191.
fifiri snai. I

e*t-
Him.. LfTTLe VENICE, muai br «nm— I

*BCONOHAND PAPERBACKS
cmral superb unfurntsiu-,1 2-bedroom AaSlu*' 0 1 -BT™ ^547^

*_P ' 1"n4

to be fold fully musician ’• ri utuupd
SiggOte Jjgllfr lolly ..eqiitPKd
uirnen inciudlns Schaltw ftptil- nrnfprrod-—0 L -2Uo 20*1^

C
2SriT|M MICHAEL UPlTCHburs all’ Jfillnue

.n“.
ch2«' drver. spot- furniture. Tel.- 35il 4.17a .v>2Unfits. ctC:: owner gone abroad; £23.1 i (‘Vc. I

JO-iT. lease: oilers invited for OLD DESKS, large bookrj^es. .-ni*.

“JWi-HS. L L-. MB 7492. aucs bought. >|r7 Fcniun, 52 li
i ncoo r.DBCii nip. unro

rooms, reception room, labonr
caring- LI ichon, balhraam and
two 9hmrar rooms. Central hoal-

'

Srttmri^7§f
r
’ll£S!

r*B 'Kn ,̂*'t *
PROFCHIONAL. lady seeks furn.

nlshed luxury ground-floor Hat. ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cash i^ld
2 bedrooniG. lounge. dining !

And collecicd. 808 7725.
room. tarnroam and w e.

:

I SCRAP COLD. Silver, Platinum .-.nil

flange, garden, driveway: 2ming. . Jewellery wanted. Hlglu-a: urlrrs
steilon and parir an bus routes: paid. Call or send ren. P.'-M.r...
£62 p.w.—455 3177; d.U 131U. {

3177: 4M 13111. •

bodali- all mod cons lu nice Kao. I CENTRAL LONDON. — Fla is and
S.CMl l-SUT -Sloane Sn. Rem

_ SU* neBk Bo* 02U3 J. The Tim07.
SLOANE SO. 5W3.—Attractive 3

bed. rwepi. k, ft b. (lu In block.

If? Smt*"*
1 C ‘h ‘ anfl h -Y- KAL

PUTNBY. 'Near. Common.—Cor-

honsns urgently needed lor over- 1
PE '

son* executives: usual commis-
sion required.—Zebu Joel ft Co..
335 0801

.

V>7 , ?* „ Resell Si.. ' London'
It -Cl. DI-L37 17-T3.-J.
IftSIAN RUGS PURCHASED r' --n-
tng i rorioring aervKr. l.nSg!”
bndge Carpel Galleries. Mu
Dromptpn Kd.. SW'5. 33'' 4411.

e.
' C.H.. .wcll-furnlehod uiiSmn 0V<

I»
1

til overseas rouple. 1-vr. " ,."7?,?’ r„7 . K„ , ’ ,ine„ _ ftel. sitil overseas rouple. 1-vr.
innev. Near Common.—Cor- inaae, £50 p.w.—us a=«i3.

1

g”?* fundshcd.naLhu 11
,
dnnbln BARNES, self eonmined lurnishr-d

"•-OilWiff/. flat, bodroam, laonne. Ul.. batit-
1 ««rugc. gao eji- id.. room, vnsl' pailn. tan p.w. Incl.

-P-w*“ lull C.H.. C.II W.. oai: rlocirlc-
.
01-876 6307. Iiy. Tel.: 01-876 S803.

_ l^'e. £»“V-w^UaS «n3? SOlVSS^BIUUIEK Self eomatned liirniilird bmcuwo v Buuee
ftel. bodroam, loonpe. Ul.. hath- "rS-rin-iw;.

6
i.-^

a,ij28!,,fd’

room, small oaiin. tan n.w. met. KU,q oo.oinabics. tfc.u a 440.

(couriDaed on page 26>
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A O VE RTI SfNO
Ui

jA,

mksl%
To plan an advertHonteitt In
•nr of these categories, tel.

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office
061-834 1234

DEATHS
ATKIN.—On £l*t January. 1977.

Doris Florence of Heathfield*.TOMto wtto, aged 81 mn.
iv Mow of Norman ana dearly
leved mother of Margaret. Oliver
and Barbara. -CrenuQort at Ton-
bridge wells- an 'Rnanday. 5rd
February at 4 p.m. Noflower*.
Donations to- league of Enemas.
Hospital for SJAChildrcn. Crest
Ormond StroeZ, London HCiN
3Jtt.

ATTRlDCEi—On January 29Tb.
gracefully at home, Lmrwseo
James.- dear, floor husband of
Mamie, beloved father of Caro-
line. Nicholas.. Sarah and Lau-
rence, much loved

-
grandpa of

his 10 KJrandeitUdrciL Funeral
at St. Peters Church. Twlnetum.
on Friday. February 4th, at 2

e
.m. Flowers lo datefteibr.
alehouse. Bolnty.. Sussex.

29

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animals and Birds as
Appointment* Vacant 13
Art Bayers’ Guide ia
Contracts and Tender* 35
Domestic Situations 23
Educational 25
tnrirrtj lnm0rrt* . , Sand 9
Flat Sharing. 25
For Sale .. 25
Financial 25
Legal Appointments 13
Legal Notlcos 25
Motor Cara 25
or(Ten Equipment and Sot-

metre lo Huslnca* 24
Proporty .

.

12
Public Notlcos .

.

25
Rental* 23
Salerooms and Antique*
Secretarial and Non-

12

Secretarial Appclnttnent* 23
Scrvtcfls
Mioatlovu Wanted

25
• > 25

Tho Times.
P.O. So* 7.

Now Printing House Square,
Grab's inn Road.
Lon WC1X BCZ

Deadlirro for cancellations and
alterations to copy (creep! for
proofed adverb somenli) Is
13.00 hrs prior to the day of

S
uMkailon. For Monday's
am the deadline la 12 noon

Saturday. On all unuilaHons a
Stop Number will be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.
PLEASE CHECK VOUR AD.
We make every efTorl to avoid
errors in advcril9emnnlA. Each
one is carefully chockod and
proof read. When thousands ef
advertisements aro handled
each day mistakes do occur and
vre ask ihorvforo that you check
your ad and. if you spot an

ATTWATER.—On 30th January.
1977. peacefully, at Stone Rouse.
Siorrmgton. Sussex, Donald,
aged 84 years. Funeral service
ai St. Mary's Priory. Starring
MU. on Friday, 4in February, at
11.45 a.m. Family flowers only,
bnt.ir desired, donations to Help
the Aped. Room TAR 2. Freepost.
3F. London, vvie 6U2. .

BISHOP.—Oa Jan. flSth.- 1977.

KoP Fiini
home- oa*enhoH

Hall. Flint. Clwird. sued. 90 years,
Joseph SIchard Bishop, beloved
husband of the lale Eleanor
Bishop. Funeral service at SL

vursDa Church, OakenhoR. Wed-
nesday. Feb. 2nd. at 11 >js>i
toriowed by cremation at Blacon.
Chester. N.Jo flowers by request.
donations If daslrad to Help the
Aged Fund, oroally accepted by" ' —

TheVwcIf.Holmes Watnweight and .

Oaklodge. Nortlvop. Clwyd. Tel.
Northop 364 or Hawarden
612040.

BURSBY. — On January SO. si
VVexbam Park Hospital, near Gor-
rards Cross, william Henry, sued
63. years, with great courage. Pri-
vate cremation, no' flowers by
request. Mrmortal Service [ be
announced Later.

BUTLER .—-On January 29th. Eve-
line Ladle, beloved wife of Alan.
Fnnrral at Monlake Crematorium
on Friday. 4Ui February. i.JO
n.rn. No letters- or flowers, please.

CH1EVEUEY WILLIAMS.—On Janu-
ary 51 si. 1977 at her home.
Bnancrolt Collage. Braucroft
Lane. CoiehR], Wimbome. Dorset
Margaret Marv (Peggy i‘ wife of

l Charlesthe late Charles Cblrveley
.
Williams. G.B.E.. T.D. Family
flowers only and. please, no
letters.

COLVIN.—On 50th Jan. at St.
Mary's Prion,-. Har-thomc after a
year or raftering, borne wlii

error, report It to the Classified
Queries*^aruiNnj limului^y
bv t tcnhbnlnq 01 -837 IS
{Ext. 71301. Wc renrol that wo
can no' bo responsible for more
than ono day's incorrect
Insertion If you do not.

JT9SU Wilir WHJi
supreme courage. Richard Beale
Rons, very dearly loved husband
of Brenda. Funeral private,
memorial service to he announced
later. Family flowers only, dona-
tion* to bo sent to the Secretary.
Cancer Research Fnnd. Lincoln's
list Fields, teuton. W.CJ3.

CRAWFORD.-^On 5ist January.
19(1. peacefully in his sleep in
hospital after a short illness. John
Douglas Hamilton. In Ms 80 tb
year, dear husband of Darts and
loving fill her and step-father of
Donald. Peter and Adrian. Service
at Amcrsham Crematorium on
Thursday. Feb. 3rd at. 22 noon.
No flowers, please, but da nations
af desired, to Cancrr Research,

do MORINNI. EDWARD.—On Janu-
ary 2Sih at St. George'* Hospital.

deaths
JARRATT^On.Ja

S
usjy2BM.

(

19Tr
s

t JsrraU. of Orchard
uraham, Sussed, beloved

wtfe at Watty* Thomas. All

flmnn and oMUUWs.
F. A. Holland and Son. TMnurats
RcL, Uttledompton. Suoscx. Tol.
UttlehampTcm 39H9.

JBFRIESS.-T—On January 27th, Cot*
stance Ada

rlph J
_. urJdotv of Joseph

Randolph Jeffres*. « * H«®
Carden Clow. Etfgware. Funeral
Thursday. 3rd February. Brook
wood. Woking at 11.SO a.m.

JOHNSON.—On ^ January 27th.

beloved husband, father and sen.
Funeral 11 .50 a'.nrL. ^FrtilaS^Jtb
February,rraw*. H.A11 Saints, - -
slum. Family flowers only.

T. H. Sanders * Son. Kaw Hoad.
Richmond.

MacLHOD.—On January 30Ut. 1977.
peacefully tn Edinburgh. Jyw
Annus, beloved husband of Man
Belle, mid father of Roderick,
Pamela and Michael.

Murray.—

O

n Jan. 30th. Vera.

formerly
-

of.. Oagwood Ctose.
Cbislohnrst. No flowers please.

• but If dralred. dona I Ions may bo
sent to Cancer Research. Private
fimeral.

NUNN. MATILDA ANNIE inee
B IIson', peacofuUy. on 31st
January, aged 90 yoare.wiffl
of dm late Albert John Nunn,
and much loved mother, grana-
mothor and great grambnoiher.
Funeral. Amorahom Froo Church.
Bucks., Friday. 4th February,
at 1.13 p-m. No flowers, please.

PORTER On Monday. 51st
January, at Prlcticy Green Cot-
tage. Marsdey. Worcestershire, hi

- her 77th year, peacefully. Enid
Panto-. O.B.E.. widow of LL-CoL
Henry Portor. D.S.O.. of BlrUna-
bam. Perthore. Worcestershire.
Funeral at St. James's Church.
Btrllnoliam, 2.30 pjn.. Friday,
nth February.

RUDD.—On January 30th, pcacc-
iptiat following a.ebonfully In hospital

Illness. Polar Ernest, beloved hus-
band of Doris, and devoted father
or Trevor. Memorial service at
Si. Maty's Church. Spoldhurst.
on Thursday. 3rd February, al
2.30 p.m., followed by cremation
at Tunbridge Wells at 5 p.m.
Flowers TO Tunbridge Wells Cre-
matorium.

SHIPWRIGHT.—On January 29.
Margaret. suddenly but ooace-
mily. beloved wife or Dcnla.
Fimeral at SL John’s Crema-
torium. Woking al 4 p.m.. on
Thursday. Fcfenuiy 3. Flowers
to Lovogroucs, Guildford Road.
Woking.

SMITH.—On 30ih January, peace-
fully In hospital. Nancy Margaret
< nee Vaudlnl. of Walled Garden.
Wargrave. Berks., beloved wife
of Leonard william Smith, and
mother of David and Hibi^ Cre-

brlvate, followed by ser-
St. Mary's Church, Wap

London, aged dJ ywra. Onlr son

. . . they shall all know me. from
he least of them unto the greatest
or them, with the LORD
Jeremiah 31:54.

BIRTHS
AGNEW.—On 26th January, to Pai-

t
lcla Marion ode Liliey and
lobcrt-—a son i Ross Markram.

BULLOCK.—tin January 51sl a:
Pcmbun- Hospital. Kent, to
Cturslnj .nee Mavi and William—

a

daughter Alice Victoria
Ler.'nci. a ssior for Oliver.

De ROTHSCHILD.—On Jan. oOth.
to Victoria i nee Schott i and
Evelyn— son / Amhony •

.

a
brother for Jessica

DEWAR.—On Jan. 31st. in Llma-
i-idv. to Gall i nee Shields i and
James—a daughter Caroline
Fiona i.

DOLMAN.—On Jan. 28, to Lesley
and Robert—a son (Toby
Cnarlcsi

.

ELLIOT.—On 2rnh January. 27

nee Apao Bologna i and Gordon.
- I's gift

- - —
of a son—Adrian:
ataer

“God .... .

welcome hro_... - -

ELMORE-JONES.—On „
ary. al Queen Charlene's, to
Paula nde Reed) and Michael—

«Kt

,orjru
• daughter Katherine Louise i ; a

GLADSTONE.—on 2801 January. In
London, to Sue noe Miner i and
Brian—a lister for Hannah.

HUTTON.—On SOth January.
Queen Mary s Hospital. Rocha
ton. lo Edith

" ' '
and

al
.. jamp-
Nlcholas—

a

Jarman. On January 29. lo
laire fnee Browning) .and Colin

i Richard Mark Har-

JBNYNS."—On Janua
Teresa's Hospital,
Ji Ilian and Roge

SOP
wood i

.

I.—On January 3lsl. at St
- pHal. Wimbledon, to

Roger—«a daughter
i Frances Aiuin, a sister for
Sarah.

Mur ISON.—on January ,26th. at
Farnborough. Kent, to JHly i nee
Cooper i and Andrew—a daughter
Emily Katei,

WELLS.—On Jan. oO. at Queen
Charlotte's. 10 Lorabte inee
B-^alei and Beniamin—a son
'Alexander Jeremy Weston >.

MARRIAGES
WAMBERS : On 23nd

January. 1977. al Si. John s
Church. JolirsonvlUe. welUnmon.miM*in«yiii
N.Z.. William Tecedale Cbamben.- " Dr. W. T. C,on of the laLe . .. _
Itambers of Mlnlalon. s.A.. and
Mrs Gordon Wade of Perth.

W.A.. to Toni Margaret, eldevt
daughter of Mr. antT Mrs.daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Brace
Uridge or Wellington. N.Z. Future
address 59 Vincent St.. NedLands.

. Western
LUARO :

29lh _at_the

6009'.
ETTE.—On Jan.

naval College. Greenwich. Cap-
tain Peter board. _ Tiro

.
Royal

GrgnnJackets. _son_ of Ute late Sir
Mrs David Luard. to

Caroline, danghler of Hear
Admiral and Mrs Derek Bozal-
gette.

DEATHS
16th atANDERSON.—On Jan. __

Camden. Maine. U.S.A. Group-
Captain David Forsham Anderson.
D.F.C., A.F.Cc

of Iho Ibid Jacques Lords de
Marinni of Parts and the lale
Clare More de Marinni of Buffalo.
New York. V S.A. Service at
Putnev Yale Crnnaiorium. 4 p.m..
Tih February. Flowery ro E. B.
Ashton A Co.. 96 Fulham Road.
London. 5.W 3.

DICKY ROBERTS On January 51.
1977. peacefully at home. 1
Adelaide Court. Hove, alter a
short Illness very courageously
borne. Dr. James Ueweilln Digby

anaRoberts, proatlv beloved hasban
or Kay. dear father of Tim and
Vanessa and grandfather ol
Charlotte and William. Service
at the Church of SI. John The
Baptist. .First Avenue. Hove, on
Friday. Feb. 4 at 1.45 p.m.
Followed by private cremation.
Family flowers only, please, but
donations. If desired, may be
sent to Friends of Chlchesler
CaThedrat. St. Faiths House.
Chichester.

DUNCAN.—on January 29m. 1977.
Jessie F. Duncan iJetn. of
Rnsrinaton. Sussex, and late of
Glasgow. Dear wire of Harry
and mother of Ltnduy and Shelia.
A'l enquiries, please, lo F. A.
Holland and Son. Terminus Rd..
Liulriiamptcn. Tnl. 3939.

FALCONER-—On January 28th. In
in home._ nursing home. Mm M. J.

Falconer, aged 84. or 11 Ramsay
Gardens. Edinburgh. Private
funeraL

FOWLER.—On 30 January. Rev.
Arthur Humphries, of Hilltop.
ForeM Confer, fffghfoum. Ring-
wood. Hampshire, aged 93 years,
laie of Newbury and Hereford.
Service at Rinqwood United Re-
form Church, al 2 p.m. on Thurs-
day. 3rd February, followed by
Intermem ar Rlngwood Cemetery.
Inquiries and flowers to H. A.
Tarrant Ltd., Funeral Directors.
27 Christchurch Road. Rlngwood.
Telephone 2331.

GILLESPIE On Jail. 50th. 1977.
Ethel Mary, at Cobham Cottage
Hospital. Aped 93. Beloved
wife of the lato Nelson William
runes pin dearly loved mother of
George and Paisley and loved
grandmother and great grand-
mother. Cremation at Randalls
Park Crematorium. Leatberiiead.
3 p.m., Thursday. Feb. 3rd. No
flowers, but donations If desired
lo Cobham Cottage Hospital.

29lh.
William

suddenly at
Frore, R«

.. home, Bl—
ottor of Frant.

beloved husband or Audrey and
‘ n. Peter.faiber of Sarah. John.

Simon, Jnstln and Alexander.
Funeral at Frant Church. 3 p.m..
Tuesday, February lot.

HARRISON.—On 501h Jan., peace-
fully. Alfred, beloved husband of
Renee andjather of Bernice and

took place onSeymour. Funeral
Monday. 31« Jan.

HEDGES—On Janua:nuary 30, 1977.
Charirpeacefully at Charlton ' House.

Shaflrsbury,Shaftesbury, Dorset, ivy Frances,
mathar of Richard Hodges. Fun-
eral private.

HERSCHEELL—On Jen. 27, 1977,
— Edgeware Genera] Hospital.
Woolf (WiHjfi. or Ascot. Berks.
Cremation at Golden Green
Crematorium *-10 p.m^ today
Feb 1.

H1NCC.—on 50th January, at Utile
Place, .Bamptqn, WllHam Alan,

company of all
a long Illness,
only ai his re-

pracofully In the
his family after
Funeral, family only at Ms re-
ouest. No flowers. Donations. IT
desired, to Cancer Research.

JARRATT.—on January 27th. 1977.
peacefully kt ha*>tmi. aged 96
years. WBfhed Ttvomas. of
Orchard Corner, Borphsm, Bus-.
mx. Beloved husband of Elste.
AH flowers and enquiries, phase,
lo, F. A. Bolltmd and Son. Trc-
mlnos Rd.. Utilchampion. Sus-
sex/ TOL utdetampton 3939.

matloo
vice at
<jrave. Berks., al 2 p.m. on 4th
Frtnurv. No flowers, but dona-
tions, If desired, lo Chrlsie’s
Hospital Appeal Fund. 26 Great
Tower Street. E.C.3. or Imperial
Cancer Research. 125 Lincoln's
Inn Fields. 1V.C.2.

ST. JOHN MILDMAY.—On January
2u. In hninHit, Jr,.in. FltaMh
• nee Stockier 1 of Brendan Cot-
tage. Glia I ford. Gloucestershire.

Thursday, Feb. .3. followed bv
bu i a l- at SMnchoiribo Church.
Flowers ro E. A. Brown. Funeral
Director. Southview . BrtmscoRibO
Corner. - Stroud. GIos.

SWAN.—On 29ih January. 1977.
suddenly but ' peacefully. In
Adelaide. South Australia. Narah
Era Swan. M.B.E. inee Boittnol
widow of N. A. i Priori dearlv
loved moi her of Malcolm and
mother-in-law of Helen. Grand-
mother or Andrew and David and
sister of Dorothy Crdgcr and Bob
Boning. C.B.E.

TWEED.—On January 30U). 1977.
Janie Tweed, late or BaDygally.
co Antrim, aged 96 years.

WARRACK.—On January 27th al
Casa dl Cura. Villa Cherubini,
Florence : Eretro Joyce Cam-
ming. at Pooglo al Monddrlo.
Florence on tv danghler or lha
late Charies Gumming Warraek.

On January afflh
at Woodbam. Batlhouse Rd..
Stocksfleld. Northumberland.
Emily Mary Ann. sued os years.
Widow af Sandes C. woodrafre.
Funeral at St. Peter's Bywell on
Friday. 4th February at 1.4.9
followed by private cremation. No
flower*.

WOOLVERIDGE On 2flth January
r.wendplbie rnee Luxleyi peacts
nillv lit Northwood and Pinner
Hospital. Loving mother or
Trials and Monica and Granny of
Paul. Cniin. Niail. Richard and
Chrtsropher. Funeral service al
Ptnner Parish Church on Thurs-
day. -3rd Feb. al ll a.m. Family
flowers only. No letters, please,
hut donations. If daslred. to
Northwood Bovs Club. c'O
Barclays Bank. Northwood.

WORMAL.—On Sunday. 3Wh Janu-
ary. 1977. suddenly, al his home.
Senter Manor. Ipswich. iVUILim
Gerald iVornval. aged 70. dear

_ ml of Annette and father
rtc and Miles. Service at All

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 25

announcements

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies tb rapport

its world-wide work for

desperately needy chiunm*

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
CtuTtutxe legacies up to

£100,000 are exempt from

Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
1S7 Claphaxn Road. London

SW9 OPT.

IF YOU THINK
that you hive financial prob-
lems—what about The Spastica
Society t We have a deficit
approaching £* million, bul wa
MUST, confutenue to provide tho
essential services and care lo
the many spastica who rety tm
us for help. Research Into

causes of spasticity must bo
carried on. Leaflets. " The
Effect of Capital Transfer Tax
and Covenants " are avail-
able fTCe. Please contact ns
today or send.a donation: Dept.
TT8. The SpasUES SOCtety- 13
Park erascent. London MIN
4EQ.

CANCER RESEARCH
. CAMPAIGN

la the largest single snuparirc
in the U K. or research tnin all
forms or cancer.

HoId iu lo contruer cancer
with a legacy, donation or In
McTOortam

"fr dona non to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Deot Tn. 3 Carlton House
Terrace. Lotidnn SWTY SAR

CH.LA BLACK
BIRTHRIGHT

ana Blockid you hear _ ,

appeal for funds for research
Into problems at childbirth last
Sunday

Please send generous
donations to:

CILLA BLACK,
100. Park Road.
London. N.W !

BtlMkiBUiIntDn 140220)

.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
DEN1NG. SIR ESLER.—Memorial

service to bo announced shortly

for
.—A service of thanksgiving

lifts .and vmrk of Brigadier
Arthur Malcolm Trustram Eve.
Lord SOsoe. win be held at the
Temple ChUTCh, -at 4JO p.m .. on
Monday. 7th Fi
puking Is
Temple.

ebrnary. I9F?- No
available in the

IN MEMORIAM
ATKINSON.—In over .loving mem-

ory of my darling husband U11-

* nes GarntsrUam James Garntsr Atkinson,
who passed away In his sleep on
1st Feb.. 1940.

ELLINGTON. HENRY.—Birthday
memories of a dear husband and
father always loved ana remem-
bered.—Doris. children and
grandchildren.

HOOK.—In loving memory or my
dear Russell's birthday.—From
Marjorlr and Brian. Valerie.
Diane. Tenor—Always In our
thoughts.

MORRIS, _ ALAN.—February 1.
1974.—Remembered with doopest
love all the time—and for ever.

TREFUSIS. PAULINE VICTORIA.
O.SI.J.-—hi ever- loving
umroory.-—David and Oldie.

WOOLLETT, DOROTHY.—10 years
ago since you died. Take my lavs
and memories and laving years.

always.—Omer.

CANCER RESEARCH
In our long struggle to under-
stand the causes of cancer, we
arc having lo took deeper and
deeper Into the living cell. Into
the Innermost secrets ol Ilia
itself. Pie is.' help our work by
sending a donation or * In
Mtmc'ii 1* " gilt to

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160H. P.O. Bax 123.
Lincoln's Inn Flcrds.
London 1VC2A 3PX

EXPERIENCED
VOLUNTEERS

ore required to assist cm
archaeological excavations U
Carlisle between 32 February
and 18 Marm. if 77.
DoE volunteer rates apply

UK HOLIDAYS

f

ALL WEATHER GOLF
Take a mid-'week break and play four North Norfolk
ell-weather courses and stay at the Iovelv

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL
4 and S day inclusive golfing holidavs from £33.00.

* EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
SUPERB CUISINE *

Demi-Pensioa including full English breakfast and all

Green Fees.
For full detaiJs and reservations, please contact

;

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

EXOTIC la DAY WEST
AFRICAN FLY CRUISES

FROM ONLY £299
This winter, cmlte la

on the M.s. Bure Sur (u
s.r.l-j she’* ready to pamper
you through tropical days and
nights, os you wend your way
through the azure blue Atlantic
to idyllic tends and picturesque
ports, you Dy to Tenerife from

the m3” Ban

Links Country Park Hotel (Dept. Ti,
West Runion, Norfolk XR27 9QH.
TeiL West Runion (026 373) 691-

Lnndoti and join the
Siar :«
cruise
ihc . ... _
Bore Star is a now ScandiM!

’

ilan f.oatino wondedaiut full of
Finnish hospitality and caureMV. .

Departs from London fort-
nightly (ram 12th February u
2nd April: 8 Cay MadApr
Gmary Islands cruisos from
C215.U0 avallaMe 26th March"
16th and 23rd April.
For full cal oar orochttni ait

ir, al your local Travel Agent or
Thomas Cook shop, or write/
ring

:

FainBnes. G -S-A, Dept.,

KENT. Ashford.—Period cortege. Z
acres, rnlly furnished, log (ire,

„ sleeps 6. Box C95B P, The Times.
SNOWDONIA AREA. Modernized

(arm corsage In 8 acres, sleeps 6
£18.SO D.w. 06905 25B.

WINTER BREAKS

BURY ST. EDMUNDS,
SUFFOLK

The Angel Hotel offers
warm, welcome, good food, and
a Pleasant friendly anna sphere.
£19 g.p. dinner, bed and
breakfast lor the weekend.
Tel.: Valerie Donovan. BSE
3926 for details.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CHALET SKI BARGAIN'S
Enjoy the besr snow conditions
for years a: bargain pricei tn
a John Morgan choie: party.
All holidays in=:iu!YC a! half-
board with -v.ae. right. Trans-
fers and an sarrhorges. Wc
silii have a few vacancies on
Jia Fobruarv.
TIGNES. AVORtAZ. ITJvBEER.
£157 p.p, for 2 wks.; £vv p.p.
for i wfc.
Do not miss test chance
to sil at ur.repcatebTe pttcos.
For further dele..* and backings

teiephone

.

01-389 5478 or 01-584 4700

SKIING SWISS ALPS. Chalet sleeps
_ B. Feb.-Mar.—878 1BS7. •

COTSWOLDS.—warm coraige. log- 1

Are. night storage healers, sleeps
4, £5 per nlehl. weekend or mid-
weak. Stockier 46a.

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Thprise P.ace.
London. S.W 7.

ABTA ATOL 032B

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

DORDOGNE/LOT NEAR
MONTCUQ

_ Luxuriously modernised XfV
Century Farmhouse lo let for
six months, beg inIn o April.
Furnished and equipped for
owner's occupation and com.
fort. Three oauhle bedroams.
r.vo bathrooms. living room,
kitchen, study. Central Heat-
ing.

Total rent l-.OOC French
lanes.

Telephone 01-789 0507

IBIZA
Beauty — privacy — Service,
L'niqor holiday for J-6 '.n

candle-lit 17 th centurs - v:IUj.
Sprawling trrraced gareer.s.
own large poo;. Personal ser-
vice by enomenced steif
housed in separate wing. Cor-
don Bleu mcalA dinner op-
tional extra). All bedrooms
with bathrooms cn suite, beau-
tiful reception room. £130
P.p . p-w.

Box 2968 P. The Times.

CORFU OR CRETE !

The magical Islands where tens
stands jcu ran bacctrr a
reality this year Mi Jus: *
dream. Wtrdsnii's. villas,
studios. uvenas wj«bi
hotels viu.1 as- exclusive !n>
Hires taciudrog private pools,
casks, water uir.g. ria;r.g.
baby»U2n5 & scfipiul? rishte.
Don't wan. ring ui-oTT »572
today i 2t>ni-
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAY'S

296 Regent Street. LroSon. V 1,
ATOL 21 SB A3TA LATA

THOMAS COOK
46 Berkeley Street.
London MIA 1ER
Tei.: 01-493 agon

01-499 4000
ATOL 265 ABC

POUNDSAVERS"
MUNICH

Every Friday. Saturday andMonday
_ ZURICH

Every Tncrsdjy im Stmdav
£4|j

Chancery Travel’s tutiqua ski

HOLIDAtS AND VILLAS

oi
SKI PARTY BARGAIN! (>

wrrH FULL BOARD FROM *99 "

; *£ T
T

i

i.,t few vacancies* Join a gUnir i
Talo advantage of our last a-w—e - «

mg pound and. bargain prio®9'

SSS*Se
5 CMMPERV ..!«««,

AU. OTHER RESORTS
week C109

V
n
H
Hi
i--* J

February 12 departure wc*E9*>SMS FEE. MURREN. CHA3TPERY ..i

ZERMATT,

Also a few Chalet, hotel and scir-^itertT^Ma^ tg i>
#

You-B bo Inft with plenty of mun^to WW
and lively apres-skl lUe w the "rwj*
prices include Illghr. f

ssyrs-jsrtM -^ 1,5^

SKI SUPERTRAVEL a^
32 Han» Place. London SW1X 0£P

: 01-384 3060

2 weft- * I k

F* 1
3 e y

Tclephono

ABTA. ATOI

THE ALGARVE AGENCY"

air «rv.:e afters return coach
mansfers to Europe's tan ski
resorts at rebsonabie prices
Other European * drettna Lions
available.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
11*0 Camoden HIU Road iv a

Tel 01-229 MSI'
ABTA ATOL 6S9B

1977 brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays is sow as
- We are also proud to present -1

PATRICIAN GREECE

COMPARE OUR
FANTASTIC SKIING

PRICES

SAHARA

or Sl!l Frb. we have samo
vate7ic.es m fun baont tSSct
SS.
VERSCR- 1 week tB4
MEP.FBEL 1 wfre*

£
i;^3

Prices include all wnraiaiucs
’Save', arconenodaton. a n»5al<

can^andS?
^ Ule *aI™ *"°u

MAJtK li-ARXER TRAl'EL
53 D-nbig^ ^Street. London.

Tel. - Cli-ffiu 7459
or 01-821 1371.

I ASSOC Bus ATOL 659Bjf

Taman Rasset. A;:i»r. Ter.ere
Desert a-rd OJ' rt3—Tte ris ir
Land Biwr. 11 Feb . -
s-a.-:.’j. 3 A?rJ 3wj;
Libyan Feriere Svblrrarrn z-
Aartl. Summer Land Raver
rrc-.Ld. Mens::;- £~i Twua. 2
ar.d o weeks frcr; lr June.
Also Safaris ;c Kfrya. Sudan.
Zambia -r.d Slt»w?Tl.
The Airaisrus Trzrti S:
• T • . loa Sb-a Sc .

01-437 5S-J-.

UP UP AND AWAY
JOiiAWESSL'KC, NAIROBISINGAPORE. TOKYO Bmu ; .BAXKOX PQ.1g. SEYO^Il* S.*
><A. RlilCS. CAIRO. DLBA

IBlEftAM. SITIN' El" ANDEL'Hi UE.
Gcaraiuecd schednW

-

departures

.FLY
„ FLAMINGO TRAVEL
7b Shaftesbury «Shaftesbury Ave.. w.l.

Tel: 01-439 T751
Aim lie Agents >

fea luring ltmuy villa holidays is Greece

Write to or teleptwoe: ’
. :-V

Rosalind Clarfca
.' '1

LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS"l . ,
-a ‘ ^

61 Brompton Road, S.TVi • \ ij *2 i* - v -"

' ,01-584 6211 . .. -*-v-‘
U

r
;

i.,r!or
OUR FANTASTIC GREEK

ISLANDS
spsia

"S-is. -sJ5sa™“^!fr 7 a&
FORoal'^mSeshlp museums, green groves of lemons and.

HYDRA1* a rockltil ol writers, pahttwe and neb American*~pri

S»Errel
r

The°non-*top talking, laughing.
.
dapclng, saauai,

Pick up the 'phone now for our unique co.otir mdrart_B t
local swuchwt on travel agent.

THIS YEAR ... DC IT IN STY1X.dc rr:

SUNMER HOLIDAYS,
455 Fulham Road. London. S.W.IO

Tef. 01-351 3166__ iC-Uu-. service i

ABTA bonded ATOL 582B

THE AMERICAN CHILD—
TS HE A MONSTER ?

SKI ' SKI - SKI ’ SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For infontiahon contact
avid NealaS Archaeological ServicesoE Archaeological Services

Fort Cumberland. Portsmouth
Hants

WINTER SALES

For your holidays to Cre>rte.
Ine Greek Islands, tn Villas and
Hotels, and the Amzthciis
Butch Hotel. Cyprus, and New
York, write ar phone for bro-
chure:—

1 h 2 wLs trim irt 4 £f-i
Sunday Cere S7 BtA Arm
-.2; 34B cr rtCf-iborf steal
snow . ’.vX.': .vsm w.'t-.nc
cheap lii-sodi 1 e.eb zr isacr
atnls-si! Eng_i- rt »}j
>=hap: and .wy a1st Sr. de
rX‘

^FREEDOM K'.LSAY

S

s~ Gris c*.. =.-i . v ?.
THE ANDORRA EXPERT^
0:- = j? y.S ATCL 4U3

JET TO GENEVA
Fri.m 1-30 nights with •• •

C P T. su-alr service, olmbi -

rour choice or hotel with
o: :w 6 flights every «r .

j'’ any or our onward tran' r
tec :t;es. Call today far m -*•

til : ntuiian and our tBiutra -Jnr. :.n jtp ;

CFAUTORD PERRY TBs\: 1.
*. . 03. rcihom JZoad, Lqnd< .

S.W.IO
9l..».bl 2191

ATOL 369B. ABTA.

. . Find out by spending next
summer .is a comp counsellor
ta an American summer camp
Melting s ooris. arts or crafts,
wee return lllghL Free board-
racket money and 2 weeks free
ttn. Write now io Comp
America . Dept A2. 57 Gucens
Cate. London. SAV.7 or call
0U-5&9 3223.

AMATHL’S HOLIDAYS
bl Tottenham Cour: Rd..

London uip OHS.
Tol.: 01-580 7597 8

t24hr. telephone ser-.-ire>
• ABTA > ATOL J2>aB.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
ess vet; zzjsz
ES TO IfA. AYST-ALTA.
VO EYHOPE. mTcTYE i

OFFESS
FAPES _

TOKYO _. _
FAR EAST. STw.E t S.
AFRICA INDIA * P.AKIs..\N
cr.a oner

thing, used and new.* Fantas::.
bargains. List available. _229
B22B. 138 Nottlng HUT Gale.
nTw.ii.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHAMPERS
INTERNATIONAL

8 Stratford Place. London, tf.l
i cul-de-sac. opp. Bond St.

Be WBlcomod by London s
most beautiful girts at
Champers, a private chib,
where delectable girls serve
your drinks at discreet softly lit

tables. Dancing from 7 p.m. To
the early hoars. Dinner; super
French colslne a la carte. Over-
seas visitors wofcomo. all credit
cards accepted. Closed Satur-
days. open Sundays. It Is
atm ‘ ' '
irisabie lo book in advance.

We are also pleased to
announce the opening ol our
brand new Mayfair members
Luncheon Club ai 115 Mount
SI... HM. For membership
dcteU&: Tel. 493 4365-

God Mess you

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J-H. 'KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels

TheTimes Crossword PuzzleNo 14,520

across
1 Bacchic transport ? (7, 3).

6 Old game bird (4J.

9 He riiirrei a great deal of
interest (6).

7 It doesn’t strike a chord aU
at once (8).

10 .Brilliant firework (8).

U Boswell's work was not so

dull (8).

12 Look both -ways (4).

8- Star turfed .out when thwar-
ted (10).

12 That thieving Tom’s peppery
brother ? (5, 5).

14 Provided 1 -amend it

order is affirmed (10).;

13 Ifi Not subjected to the riddle
(8). .

mown tSte wrong way (10).

15 Flash follower (7).

17 Misrepresent what Diana did

wrong (7).

20 Man suited to supply
answers ? (10).

21 « 0 ! what a noble la

. here o'ertiko-vm -” (Homier)

(4).

23 Excavation unworthy of a
top archaeologist ? (5, 3).

25 Pass bird hi flight (8).

,

26 Nymph somewhat mixed-up
. I agree (6).

IS Jam day (8).

19 Weary cry of a boy sheep-
minder 00 ~ finding some-
where to sleep 7 (5-2).

22 -General who took a rest 7
. That’s right (6).

24 Dull-coloured material for a
slat (4).

*

Solution of Puzzle No 14,519

27 Cutting .expression from the
Norfolk waterways? (10).

DOWN
2 Spike the demon drink I (6),

3 Shellback a primer mis*

-1 spelt? (8).

4 Did a king Of Phrygia gbow
such moderation ? (6, 4).

5 Birds said to dress hair of

sheep I7h

49 Edpworc Hoad. WJ
01-723 3277

Road. W.8
0757

ANNOUNCEMJENTS

THE DOWNS SCHOOL
CLAJPJS.)

COLWALL, MALVERN,
WORCESTERSHIRE.
A uparito boonttag house

ip gins trig
- -

be openad In
September 1977 on completion
of the now Music School

Enquiries la the Headmaster.

lipLIF E LOVERS. Dear and many
other crewrarw, need sanctumr.
Wfl rood to borrow E25.000 to

r_-_. . Help*
J. The Times,

MOVlHCOMPAMY says m I 1 Sea
Business OmnnnWas.

driver-BRITISH TOURS reaulra
_ auldes—sec Gen. Vacs.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your

car to hrtp the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.

fla
stasa

Accoanmonation available In
1977 * If so. sea UK Holidays.

historic building surveys
fjMunud drawtagal. EsUmateo

.
free see ‘ SenrtMs •».

LOST.—YORKSHIRE TERRIER.
black, and ran x yuar. Lost

* Oxford arcus area, asnd Jan.
- Nome Betty. 606 7832.
WANTED.—-BOX at Royal Ascot, See
Wanted Column.

WORLDWIDE AGENTS for SCOICh
WHJky. Soe Business OpponunL
tts®.

SPOMSOR REQ. for Commercial
- PHot’i ucosce, sea liHHtmaq

Finance.
JUUAMA'IE on cram Ships.—See

Nan-sec. Anots.
EIGHTEEN VWAR OLD Ffrmfplt

schoolboy_ wishes to Irani
English. Looking ter family t pr.
from cauntryMooj to ave with
during rammer. Can m hy
wortUhg or by Mirment. Ann*.

g nSSSg^-
RETAIL 3HOTO^lo3__liixory

j.
Iwnga

-Soe !«« fbr Sale.
CATS. Kill falls.—-Holly came to tu

In-, time Jar CSirUtmas, with htr
babies, Carol and. Noel. She was
found - in flense woodland, ber
thm Stile body horribly mutilated.— pleiiw '

by a gin. With
‘ the littleU> hunt

one front
away.

.
ftmSy wero HawTy Marn»g
death. But now. they bare found

S
care and security a&d win never
e_jnrUMl from each «

' -

hoep. the kittens
£rom each other, ter-

1

i here with
loBy as she loves them so. pteaso
chL

.

K1 .htdf ufUpvtMLh _
unwanted
always noeded^Ploaso write JoanWl^tcombe, The ElysiaB. Fields
^•nFhal —Sanctuary. Culvurdcn
Down. Tunbridge Wens.

T. F. D.—Never known but the
flhosts on ovofy floor see that
happy famines are still showing

rim be reaUy nnlrtr —

r

J.
OAPABLE hazd^orid^ junior Sec.

rood. Sco
RECTAORANT Irtl executives re-

quired. See General vacancies.
RE-RUSHING.—Chairs etc.—6rc“ Conectars * today.
BRINS FORTH iherefOre fruits
. worthy or rogoatancer—bl Luke
KHULaNANa, J. c. Letters, pm-

orabfOa ot bird orttsi sought tor
reseormi projects. All material
oarenmy aad promptly returned.

0244 J *$h
,®‘l ttw?aac®'

—

Times.
FOLK AND COUNTRY MUSIC.
Sain person-oca- Geo, Vacs,

OPENING
MONDAY. 7th FEBRUARY. 19T7

THE NEW GASLIGHT
UNIQUE GENTLEMEN’S

WINE BAR
From 13.00 Noon-3.00 p.m.
Mon.-Frl. Suporb Hot A Cold
Dishes, tnilmaie. Friendly Bare
and Charm In8 Company. A
Duke o( York St., Si. James's.
London S-1V.1. TeL 734 1071.
NO MEMBERSHIP OR COVER

CHARGE REQUIRED.

SPORT AND RECREATION

Ties & badges by Alec Brook.
Company. Chib. School. Your
own design-.AD B.jtLl.Ud,, 31
Ebury Si.. S.W.i. 01-730 03^A.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD !

accommodation available m
1577 r Please 'phono Bridget or
Annemarie. You.could let your
vacancies by using The Times
*' Holidays In GB " feature -

_ PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9S51 AND FIND OUT MOREABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME,

SALMON FISHING. HI...
AvalLrblr w*h luxury C.h.

iver Wya.

on private estate. Sleeps 4. At
. Brothore.

GLASTONBURY ARBA.—Holiday
cottage, quiet, sleeps 2/3, c.h..
winter-summer.. Smoking*. Nowinter-summer . hooking*. No
petVsmau children. Bsttonsbor-wsKountry bonac* wlthlA

reach of London for abort
rommer rental* to American fam-
ine*. .- Morris, 1_9 Russell St,
W.C.2. 01-836 3507.

ANOTHER
SUCCESS

NR. REGENTS PARK
AND PRIMROSE HILL
.,8df-contalngil garden flat.
Slnglo bedroom, fares sitting
room with divan, hall, filled
kneheu wtth rofngerator and
rookeT. and bathroom. Own
suatl paved garden. Non-
smokers onto. £35 p.vr.

Ut FobVacant I6U1 Feh-—^Tcl

This successful adver-
tiser received 14 calls

by 11 o'clock on the
first morning, enabling
him to cancel the ad,
booked on our series
plan, 4 days with a 5th
free, having found the
right person to rent his
flat.

n you want this Mhd'ctl
response

Ring

01-837 3311

REUNION FLIGHTS
Vis:: Friends and Reteiira m
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully guaranteed scheduled
flights

*' NEVER KNOWINGLY .

UNDERSOLD "
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bidasj, ARRTjBa-.s
S:.. London EC1A 7ST
Tel.: 01-606 7968 9207

• Asrtinv Agent*.

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 wortdwule a«t!nations
WEKAS- Europe'* fo:from WEXAS. Europe'* fore-

tr-oM travel etub with 17.0TH3
members in 67 countrie*. Plus
ll EXAS Discoverers—holidays
for ihe adventurous of al! ages.
For free colour brochure
|bone _01-584 9917 i24
furor -> days* call ia at or
write: WEXAB. International
Oincc.. S5 Brompton Road.
Knight*bridge. London SW3.
• Airline Agenu.1

CORFU, SUMMER 77.—A *' Pte:
lit me Son ’* ospecteliy for voti

Lai
care„ Pauitons

Sq.. London. S.V.S. 01-551 1913
ATOL 250B Ass Owners Abroad

6-6 Csve!S=T
J
S:reet. w l.

Near PiiteLiiT Ctrros.

OI-S39 2526 T 3alw Jsrca.

TRAVELAIR
Ir'ertteUanal low- cost traSrecu"*'- *» ' —

WHEN FLYING

Srecia lists in teng-distan. .

~‘i :-iCst'.r.aaon Cigna. h>; s.
srocr.a amsoemenls », -.d-

.H 1* _ hooking* Vrelr me
•r most dretinatStm*.

TRAITLAIR
„ 2nd Floor.

-'Os. Mariheroc -ih si..
La-tten. Wl. Ot-43« TiO'>

ttr. Ovfs.-d CUcus.L oe -rrg round
•ATOL ’O^BD

WZ ;-LV PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE '

rentec V.'a* Lrsr.i irtSr ?cr
ipv cost iarcs :s Acstra.'a. Far
East. ASr.ra. Soe:.*! A-.irtia.

YcTh ant sf.c-rtet Earo-
1 SO Af
Eos: and

New
pc-an Cest_-!a:.ans.
spcc-or.se ir. Miidl
GuJ areas.

Nlavfair Travel
• AL-'tee Avcnte i

sth Floor

TeTex 9161 67 isgete G

THIN KING ABOUT
CORFIT ?
bo :3 Corfu uus roar

c*. It co

BOADICEA -77. Mykonos aracl
from £123. -s las: ore of
our ototog hoJdays !n Greece,
her ls-ands. and Cs-pru*. Phot—

caisur brochure Ol-iSu
S4ftr. Arjaphone

.

for^^o

Boadjcra Tours. J6a Glrurejier
Rd. . LoaCor_ SWT. ATOL 739Bk

ro san tor jp
Super villas apts. irom only £sWe don't commjlert*B—v>c cart
Minerva Holidavs. SL Pauity

COTTAGE CLUBS LIMITED li look-
ing lor second-home owners in
conunemal Europe. Scandlnarta
and on the Maditerraaesn. Details
from 188 Main Rood. Romford
Essex.

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide desima
tlon* brat value. Con act Vlklnn
pub on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 ( Airline Agents.) ^

GR-ECE CS5. Italy C49. Spain £42.
Suritaeriand_ £46, .Austria £59.
Aire-Save Travel. 23. Jacra GU*•

,_w-i-.™.lWK, 523 Oxford SL „ --
01-408 1755/1743, ATOL B90B.

EUROPE?
542 2431 lAlr

7 Eurocheck t
enlsi.

SSSCH !—KEEP IT TO YOURSELF,
because we have (ha destinations
other agendas cannot reach.
Underground Travels. 01-457

_ 72A3-4-5 i Air Agti.
TUSCANY. Flat in village *« hour

Florence. Direction Slerrna. Sleeps
5. 46.000 lire p.w.—Box 0095 J.
Tho Times,

PEACEFUL GREEK _ ISLAND
Cottage, ratal saO and mopeds
an liable. 2 vnB tolO each tael
OSL nights. Dawliah (0626)

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS.

HouiSS
UC-H^

orr Lid-. 2a Cheater Close. Lon-

from: Rgme £611 Pran»ftin_£54:
£190:Cairo "£130; Kiiirujum

\ SUN OR NOT TO SKI. Swftzmv
tend from £44.—Spectrum- 33
Shartesbucy Ave.. Loudon Vw- 1-

„ f Air. Apt-) Ring 01-439 0767.
H.Z., AUSTRALIA. The brat .and

aitet vain*. Local agents. Sydney
Jd Auckland-—Columbu* ...
85 London Wall. E-C.2- 01-638

..0411 , fATOL 833 ABTA.)
SKI TICMBS. 19- FU6.-S Mar: ,4

place* tn chalet; KI73—-Tei. 937
3asS.'T41 0661. EX. 61.

OVERLAND
oS. I

wtth young T8-
grfnrp*. Morocco.

467 9417' or 3473- ^SWISS mountain dUM near Gataad.
aleep* aur: May. June. soot.
Oct. Sw.Fr. 100 D.W.—Phoni.
PlUm pioo 10273) 890 543.

U.S.A. SUMMER JOSS. Ranches,
resort*, etc. Up .to *100„B1

w.

ca
^rk

î
St.. OXfOrd.

Ha. Spain,
.Toulala/ apartments hotels
- fllgbi*. Bon Aventure. 01-937

„ lfi» ATOL 879 B ..Naples bar sra from Southampton
13 April 1977 Die 20,000 ion

NN. Tel^Ol-oaS 0835.
BENIrstfs, '.CORFU.—Alexandra's'

Pension from £93. lncl. fflghL
Pan Uottdays. Brochure. Tel,:
Walton cm Thame* 20477. 34
hr*. ABTA.

SEE THE REAL CANADA by laQ.
For Loaf Tour
_ctnn^^hon« 900 3160.

- REAL CANADA lOf rail.
Oannllpui gives unlimited travel
on Canadian National Railway*,
leaflet, 'phone 01-930 3160.

TRANS-AFRICA. Till*W or nevgr?
lB-wrek ovarinnd expeditions.
London to Jobttrg. leaving 12
£ob. and jLt May. £8*0 four m
Foil dealMO aid E,_
S.W.6. 01-3'

Encotmtor.
£80 aid aemMow Riud,~London^

71-370 6845-

UK HOLIDAYS

SHARROW BAV

Country House Hotel

'on Lake UUswater

We are.opening for our 29tii

season on Friday, 4th Feb-
ruary. Francis Conlson dud
Brian Sack look forward to
cosseting you once again In
their warm, luxurious, lake-
side hotel.

EGON RQNAY HOTEL OF
THE YEAR — 1975

Pooley Bridge
(08536) 301

UNSPOILT PAXOS near Corfu.
\ Ltes on the sea >t"i prtvao-

.

boats arid maid. Greek island*
dub. 66 High Sure:. Walton cr
Thamrs. Surrey. ATOL 84$ B.
Fcr 1 ?7T cn: our brochure t«:.
Walton- oaThames 2C477>.2Jhrs >.

tv: tiretr. cons j'.ang «:». It co*:s
rsu rftUtlnq Luxury ita.-fM
r )'»•». *c:f c.v.frtng villa*,
hntois. taveauts. AU prlc**
jr.cudj daliy maid service.

zss-
bw-

ABTA VTOLSSTH

GENEVA, ZURICH.—Gave + .

f*
:477 spvtdaU. scheda]i>d nights

L'ptu HrtiShr-.w Also Eurom-jn
C.:y tours, n™ York antTLo"
Vrtgele*.
Trawl, 01-4
ro73C. ABTA

Bf ^^a?-—SprcilUsed
1991, iATOL

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANN ESBLTIG.
•1 INDIA. PAKISTAN.
WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

' AMERICA and El.: ROPE
LA.T. LTD.

- 3 Park Mansion* Arcade
(Scotch House). Kalghubrtdge.

London. S.W.I.
01-581 2121 -3.'3

ATOL 487D. AtritoD AgcBto

ZURICH rmj Thors, ant. Sun..
£49. Munich, every Sat.. £49.
Pliu most other European desti-
nations Coach ironTiers to
Europe'* top ski resort*. Chan-
eery Travel. 190 Camuden Bin
Rd . W.8. 01-229 9484. ATOL
659 El.

PRIVATE VILLA trim experienced
cook, for less than a scK-enter-
itis holiday.—-tovMy modernized
iannhousc. Gozo.

. Malta; sleeps
4>10 inctauvr hondra via

‘
niiO.S.L. or scheduled flight.

Brochure. 15 Camnor Rise Rd.
Okiord. Tel.: Cumnor 2071,

ELLO
,
'ELLO *ELLO—what >ve

FOR SALE
. _ ?.r

THE LAR{ _
SELECTION

LUXURY
AND
IN LOI

Kt oftbr lane
our wide range
named suites.
over 36 cotaursT^i
comer baths In hivv
Penthouse ^ ana SenraT^
ato delTvery. AUo r.irr

Price* .on tiotf Coft

C. P. HART A SaVE
Nwnhata '

Semin
TeL t»li

CALVET
BELOWIMPOK

cosrCi
MUST ALL:qj

Ch Toudorac 1972-
Cb Landon 1 97U 1
CM Budarin im-t
Cases contain tH

VAT indudad. YauM
before you buy, 'S
Collect Mow*/
10 a.m. to 6IO a.m. to « p.m
GREAT WAPP&G

60 Wkpplnq Hgh7*
London

TeL Ol-aUB 3®MB olTirad subtect

RES35TA Ci4
vet 'arc then 7—Only the best

j

Son. Bey-

1

lUBhts to Mauritius.
.

chriles. East /South Africa, Aus-
tralia Earoo* and the Far East.
The Tknvcl Centre. 119 Oxford

?l34.~:ok<* fAh^AK.T?"

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
spocteiirts. to Aasa-aua. ’tijd'e
East. Africa or.d Earose.—Is'Ingv
uau. 6 GL Ottee-n St.. Lar.don.
V.C.2. 01-342 3652. fAhllue
aste.i

SAUZS D'OUL* SKI CLUB, £27>ei I Fiate ani nii*;j Irani £27
P-^'- fly or dr.-.c dem. Feb. 6

tV -1c- iTatr'flight/
transfer. Tel Susie. 01-493

.ATOL 401 Bl.B7J6 ssi “:i

"3*. WASrtNG VOUR MONEY?
P.ur *"*•'* s'Ase- eutodc.’

fliB?, :ijiar Travel. 28
1. 491 7447Cc7iul; Si..

• At Agto. >.

COTE D'AZUR.—Owners vUJa
apartment, central heating. 3
double beds., awlmmlnn poos :

avail. Feb.-0«. trom £70 p.y.-.—Bookham 53597.

SXI-basy. ath Feb. onwards, few
vacancies at SL Johann. Austria.— 18 to 35 mixed group. Ten-wtlh
trek. ChislebursL -Kenc
9128,

01-467

PR
-‘? te

EN
Sf»-7-

i
? 1

ailns- «««. qolet-*4. sleep* 4 10 i*. mod. con*..
iv- filming 000!. June 18th to Be.ember V Formichtly £60 10 £1O.w. Ring 042-873 6347.

56

SOUTHERN SPAIN.—Holiday vUI*
piCCPS D r *-“ -biceps o. Ciose [11 finfr sandr
tiSgSPa&r** P'^

ATHENS I CORFU ! — CHEAPLY 7
Enrocheck. TeL 542 4613 1 Air
Agonrai.

SUNDANCE VILLAGE—.MOROCCO
on beach near ancient Rabat.
Chalets with shower*, etc. Swim-
ming pool, discotheque, bars.
Riding, golf, tennis, soiling,
advrattuv trek*. 7 nights from
£119. Extra week £4y. save cSby booking be tore 28 Feb. For
colour brochure detail* contact

ATOl'TjT
B

°

1"6ay °°X9- -' aTA.
TO CAPE TOWN by sea fur £195MJUng March 7 ring Ml*s Ch^man al Chando* 01-930 17B2.

CITY
Why not book with the

best NOW!?!

GEROMA
AUCANTE

PALMA
MALAGA
MAHON
IBIZA

tm
ATHENS

CORFU

MALTA

NICE

Prices begin:

£39.50

£45.50

£4150

£47.50

£4250

£4250

£4850
£5950

£5550

£7150

£62.50

01-628 0421
City Flights,

18-25 Eldon Street. E.C.2._ ATOL 583B
WINTER FLIGHTS STILL

AVAfLABUE

T7. Athens from £60.
'ATOL 278BI.

and wear Indies.—New brochureMVr
«tlSi.-

bl
o. CPAf-nenal Villas

V78®
Sl" a-u -1 - 01-SMi

EUROPE UNLIMITED E.O T. Air— -Aqt*.—836 2662 Or 2ari (iS37OVERLAND TO INDIA. Via °2Sdjj,Eari/Central Turkey. frorn
.Capricorn Tom*. 2z

ufiKEL. yiujts—RiviM* u«Provouco. brat pnoss : no sur-«
;01 .

V WAU
charges.
839 7a:PRANCE

,®ir5
s

' Special Pans
jarvcrtM- let TT.&t.'HSS:
frauW^

K

J .

h0
SfSrtS

aeemsla
ATOBIS

Zurich. _ MHan. Rome

•HW TO

ARLY SAVERS SR tho .iri. OT
holidays to Greece, free holiday*
for children, saves you up to £83. you up ___
each. Prices are gturameed.

a?«tTO». 0,ME WTt
ABTA.

DORDOGNE.—Cottage to let near
SoriaL sleeps 6_tn b. hot water
and elec., from £40 p.w. Not free
August—September. 5.4. e. to U
Elder Are-- London. N.8.

SKI-SKI-SKI. ^ Whether expert
novice wa hare the holiday for
rou fmn_ puly_£99. _2_ weeks..
Contact, Vlktan Club. 24Q 0191 1
240 0264 I Air Agi*.).

LOWEST PBWS but*
Europe * —B !K?ham DvnL’fAtr Agetuai. 01'
3700.

ITALIAN VIBA HoUdays on tho
TMl.cqKt F^Sc^Lt^'.aim ijd. 380. Font St.. Lnnrtun .

N~:S^J60 7334 fATOL 893BI.

YANKEE GO HOME—from £119.
also Athens. Jo boro. S
Gladiator air Agta.. 01-734

CHEAP PUGH lit Worldwide.

—

Central .01-437 0817 (Airline
Aqt.l

ACK SD F-WUW ROLL I—Fly to
SwItjortBnd or Germany .from £49
return. Also an extonshre world
arograuBue. Travel Brokers. TeL:

Agu.J

.

£339* ,ft*.’j;£l23: also
ATHENS Australia £r.

Natroid. Jo'burg. Europe etc..

GladlMor Air Ageots. 4i Charing
R&.-WCQ. 01-734 3212.

FDR SALE

§Sr?Rl!JmSCENSSSra riSS:

0i-%7
ni
lSS»LOW COST,

580 4074/3116

WnSB&fiBrAet
™”2? ,mA

Sno
a^f-T^”hono iravri-

WEEXENIIS^ABRoaD OOpeon destinations. FllriiL t^riT6/b from £20 incl. SaoTuraTiavci. 0i-H21 7066 (AktoI.BOUND ! Trau
Ftnacra JHICT every combta*to>nof overland rootM, acononsy
SOi!}!3 aJ d •’lend Hopptng fromE3o8.—Consult th* meetaJinAgwu*. Trail Findor* Ud/aSHT,

SS3&,Wi ^
"SS S3

‘Sf:
— Terre* Blanchos

Estaln U«Lc, 01-256 1628.

ATHENS—COl !FU‘
*

FROM £49
BooWng All Summer°alnS-
^ iSrtra

Stt,denl!

' MlLAME rtliuiv. h ft

B ATR AGErffe. ft8-10 Cfiartng Cross Rd u;C3 ' am

oooo«o6ooooooooeoooooo«oooooo«©aocoooo6o§

uSummer of 77
99

This year falls on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5th

!

.IjJ
the form of a Special pull-out Supplement. 8

s with eihmnal comment to help you choose 8o your.holiday whether in the UJC. or abroad. 8

For details and to Advertise
Ring Bridget or Anne Mari.

on 01-278 9351
orm the North, The Times

Manchester Office 061-834 1234
TO0©©0©9090©08O©Cfl0OOO0O«0©0O®«a0OO0OD®W

SUPERB DIAMOND
' SWIRL 'BROOCH

Recently vataed at JT1.775 but
could seU ar £1.275 tar quick
sale. - .

• 01-628 2797
between v e.m.-5 p.co^

CURTAINS FOB YOU,—Patterns
brought B» home foe.
Sanderson and Sahara. All stylos
axpextly made and 011*4. AH
J-omlon districts . and Hinwmd*
01-304 0598 and JRtdsBo 73137.

SALE NOV Wfl
BRANCHES

Call and see our maw-
and buy from London'
Indepandeql
lnuDWlknn

lOPt*.

RQA

731 3588
584 FULHAM

736.
183 UPPER

WEST, 8.

SIGNED,"
EDITION1

:

FRAMER,
LXTH0G8AB

Colour

LIQUIDftTIONJS

Chubb
lateral oopbofttdx.
Trom, offlee
£450- 10 l
an
?»SS

r

neb, Alilts'

dictating'.

offfq
:'ii after pri

view at- —
.

Grant Saturn 3W«crra-

TbL:014B7^

-hR

-magnbhck
AUGUST.^OW

frrt. llht prej^

of tb*
ooun&jr-

Phone «WW* ?.

PADDLE ACRoMf
ATVANT1C---Ara IgUJ
Paddla Mwat

game write to
Limited, PTL. i

. LE7 HNP.
> 1

PIANOS: Now Kea^E

Carpet tiles.

—

9 titea ror.gfc.
A upixjtliuatnhF . tmurt rara.
Seconds.—TeL. T a J. HnrUqr.
4<a3-kU5 ill'jti St., Acton. >VTS.
1IW2 3641. u-’-'

ASCOT. BOX wanted,Tei. 859 1888.

trtnunod
tag hoctag hat. StM 13, new id

ILO..
THM

WEAVING LOOM, 4-JU1S-.
condition £130. 110 W
Avenno, S.W.16.

VERY PINS 6ft- piano forte by Neu-
mann tn cboor. thoroughly

recentnecotulJ Honed ta recent Fears,
ertcefi^ra. Norwich 743053 or01-603 3229.

BARTLETT PIANOS.—We sen. more
and buy.—Tel. 7368243/

SCOTT FITZGERALD. FOOT Tint
eflltions. lBcIudtng " Gabby 'a-rr

Age ” Offers.—Box 0157 J.
Toe TUnee.

,8
5erto^

,

^SS^

gf«n
fW^-76ta

£S^ttr
K
SS

B
<eFulham. 731 4301.

DINNER
SUITS

BU* toefcris
* striped

ELEGANT _
with dark
never worn

steelack at, aba li*. •SSfl'.,

20T.

halt
FRINK

.

omanst. “fSiSp

•SSSSS'-WJ®
yw.

-Ti

--r.

nod ptooo

buy or hire cowpSa
astral ’”w*

—

b«.tb
•nipe*.

r.aa!

*JS3at

TYousers
Wedding Idor

ttumift
iDIximspi

wSitny Wniahied Sh*
SrejS?

flHEaunaBI

if J*J>] ti* iXX) I

Sorptaato I

For HtoSera
UPHANS

hire debt.
37 Oxford St, WT
(Nr Torieubaw c*
Rd Ttabe Stal


